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d A n n o u n c i n s

„  QlieNew ,
P e t t y  o l i n s

WHOLE WHEAT CEREAL
AFTER a long time spent in making 

.x\.it just right, here is the finestWhole 
Wheat Cereal Food ever produced— 
the New PETTIJOHN’S. Its popu
larity is bound to be quick, complete, 
and permanent—because—

Finest of Whole Wheat—the New 
Petti john’sgives you allthewheat,pre
cooked, processed to develop the flavor, 
rolled, and delicately toasted.

Quick Cooking—the New Pettijohn’s 
cooks through and through in 3 to 5 
minutes.

Served Hot— the New Petti john’s 
makes a generous, grateful breakfast— 
often times a welcome change for lunch
eon—and the finest of hot suppers for 
growing children.

25 Per Cent Natural Bran—the New

Cooks in 3 to 5 minutes.
The pick of America’s Wheat—con
tains 25% Natural Bran, with essen
tial Vitamines and Mineral Salts.

3* A  new and delicious Flavor brought 
out by pre-cooking.

Pettijohn’s brings you Natural Bran 
in a shape that you can enjoy. Every 
taste of the New Pettijohn’s is mellow 
and rich, and gives you the gentle 
laxative benefit of good bran.

Vitamines and Mineral Salts—the New Pet
tijohn’s brings you all the Vitamines, Lime, Iron 
and Phosphorus of the Whole Wheat.

Appetizing — eat the New Pettijohn’s fresh 
and hot, with good top-milk or cream, ,and the 
flavor is something to be grateful for

T R Y  I T — T A S T E  IT  — T E L L  Y O U R  F R IE N D S  
A t your G rocer’s —  A  Generous Package.

T h e  Q u a k e r  O a f s  C o m p a n y
CHICAGO, U.S.A.



ADVERTISING SECTION

1 will train 
you at home

JH J 11 P T T i I

Now you earn $20 or $30 or $40 a week. In the same six days as an 
Electrical Expert you can make $70 to $200 and make it easier —  not 
work half so hard. W hy then remain in the small-pay game, in a 
line of work that offers no chance, no big promotion, no big income? 
Fit yourself for a “Bossing”  job —  be an “ELECTRICAL EXPERT.”

$3,500 to $10,000 a Year Is Easy to Get
Today even ordinary Electricians—the “ screwdriver”  kind-arem aking money—big 
money. But it's the trained man—the man who knows the whys and wherefores of 
Electricity—the “ Electrical Expert." who is picked to “ boss”  the ordinary Elec- 
tricians-to boss the Big Jobs—the jobs that pay.
Get in line for  one o f  these -“ Big-Pay Jobs”  by enrolling now for my easily-learned, 
quickly-grasped, right-up-to-the-minute, Spare-Time Home-Study Course in 
Practical Electricity.

Age or Lack of Experience No Drawback
You don’t have to be a Higb School Graduate — it isn’t even necessary that 
you should have finished the grades. As Chief Engineer o f  the Chicago Engineer
ing Works, I know exactly the kind o f training you need, and I will give you that 
training. M y Course in Electricity is the most simple, thorough, successful and 
practical in existence, and offers every man, regardless of age, education or pre
vious experience, the chance to become, in a few short months, an “ Electrical 
Expert”  able to make from $70 to $200 a week.

Earn While You Learn

Nothing Like “ Cooke”  
Training Anywhere

“ Cooke" training is different because 
it's the most practical and most suc
cessful. It’s best because it’s backed 
by the greatest Service, to students 
ever known. Jt’s this Service, plus 
‘ Cooke" training, that m a k e s  the 
“ Cooke”  trained man the “ Big Pay”  
man everywhere. Become a “ Cooke”  
Trained Man yourself, and earn $12 to 
$30 a day—$70 to $200 a week—$3,500 
to $10,000 a year.
Investigate! Mail Coupon
Get the Vital Facts. Let me send you 
free my big new book on The Future of 
Electricity. Let me tell you more about 
the big demand for “ Cooke”  trained 
Electrical Experts. Sign and send me 
Coupon below.
L. L. C O O K E, Chief Engineer 

Chicago Engineering 
Works, Inc.

Dept. 78, 2150 Lawrence A re ., Chicago. Ill,

FREE FREE

With me you do practical work—at once. In my first few  lessons I show you how to 
make money doing Electrical work in your spare time. (Over half o f my students 
are paying for their course in this way.) I show you, also, how to get started in 
business for yourself, and then help you to get started.

E L E C T R IC A L  W O R K I N G  
O U T F IT

T o do spare time work you’ ll need tools, etc. These I give you — FREE — a whole 
kit, including measuring instruments, a real electrical motor (no toy) and other 
things — the greatest value ever given by any School.

Your Satisfaction Guaranteed by a Million Dollar Institution
I absolutely guarantee to return every penny paid me in tuition if, when you 
have finished my Course, you are not satisfied in every way with my instruction. 
And hack of me, in my guarantee, stands the Chicago Engineering Works, 
a million dollar institution.

CHIEF ENGINEER C O O K E ,
C h icago Engineering W ork* 
Dept. 78, 2150 Lawrence Avenue 
C h icago, 111.
You may send me. entirely free and fully 
prepaid, a copv o f  your book, the “ Vital 
Facts”  and particulars about your H o m e

Occupation.-..,.-

m The Cooke Trained Man is the “Big P a y M an

Please mention this magazine when answering advertisements



In the next issue ol the POPULAR, a lu ll book-length novel ol W estern  
rom ance, “ THE RETURN OF THE RANGE RIDER,”  by W illia m  M acLeod Raine. 
On the n ew s stands Novem ber 20th. R eserve your copy in ad van ce.
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The popular
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T H E  M E A D O W L A R K  N A M E . A Complete Novel 
Mystery ami murder stalk the Western ranges.

A N  O S T R IC H  E G G  F O R  H A C K E N S A C K
A stormy night ashore in brightest Africa

B. M. Bower

\ Short Story Ralph D. Paine 

Holman Day 

H. de Vere Stacpoole

T H E  U L T IM A T E  G O A T . A Short Stor\
A caprine farce, played in the Maine woods

T H E  S T O R Y  O F K A N O A  A N D  T H E  J IN N 1.
A Short Story.
Of a (lemon that lived in a bottle.

C A U G H T  IN 1 HE N E T . Editorial

T H E  P U R S U IT  O F THE W O O D E N  L E G . A Short Storv 
The slor\ of an orthopedic adventure.

T H E  L A W  W E ST  O F T H E  P E C O S. A Four-part Story -  l*ari Ii i Dane Coolidge
Texns when the ringer*-- were the law

The Kditi >r 
Ernest Douglas

THE C H E S TER E M E R A L D S
Another ported ( rime pre-enIs a

Short Slots
11 a

C O M P A S S IO N . \ Short Story 
Humanity ami gr tlilmle prevail.

T H E  C A P  C O M E S B A C K . \ Short Stor 
An old-timer startler the t nicks.

F A L K S  W IT H  M EN. \dventures in Kxpenem * 

T H E  T R IU M P H  O F A H M E E K . A Short Story
What happened in the realm of King Beaver. 

C O O K ’S. A Poem

M A N LIU S, HIS M A R K . A Short Story
The Great Macumher cheats the penitentiary.

\  ( ;H A T  W I I II U ) l  .

Llewellyn Hughes

Theodore Seixas Solomons

Raymond J. Brown

Martin Davison 
Kenneth Gilbert

Berton Braley 
Robert H. Rohde
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Ain l.Kiisiiu, sacnox

Now-oats cook
in ? ) to  $

Quick Quaker
makes oats the quickest breakfast

' |  'H E R E  is a new Q u ak er O ats which 
'  takes less cooking time than coffee. 

And scarcely more than simple toasted bread.
W e  perfected them for busy wives and 

mothers, who, because of limited time, 
might serve oats ton seldom.

T h e y  are called Q u ick  Q uaker. And 
they bring you the luscious, hot breakfasts 
even active family needs, without 
Uniter or delay.

*  *  it

Q uick Q uaker is the same as 
regular Q uaker < kits. T h e  grains 
are cut before flaking, rolled very

Q u i c k  Q u a k e r

thin and partly cooked. And these small 
flakes cook more quickly. T h a t  is the only 
d i fference.

A ll the rich, rare Q uaker flax or is there 
•— the flavor that comes from selected grains 
only- plus the good of hot breakfasts, quirk/y.

Ask for the kind of Q uaker you prefer 
Q u ick  Q uaker or regular 

Q uaker C kits. But be sure you get 
Q uaker. . Look for the p C'.ure < f 
the Q uaker on the package.

S andard full size and weight pacha; cs
IV4 pounds; Linyc: 3 pounds, 7 oz.

Q u a k e r  O a t s
Conics in S I" r, minister '’SEMW The kind yon have always known

T W O  KINDS NOW  A T  YO U R  GRO CER

Please me mini this mnpnair.e when r.r xveritv; advertisements
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Classified Advertising
A gents and Help W anted

WE START YOU IN BUSINESS, fur
nishing everything; men atul women $30 to 
$100 weekly, operating our "Specialty 
Candy Factories" anywhere. Booklet free. 
VV. Ilillyer Ragsdale, Drawer -0 . East 
Orange, N. J.

M AKE $25 to $50 a Week representing 
Clows’ Famous Philadelphia Iloslery. direct 
from mill— for men. women, children, 
Every pair guaranteed. Prices that win. 
Free hook "H ow  to Start”  tells the story. 
George Flows Company, Desk 66, Philadel
phia, Pa.

SILVERING MIRRORS, French plato. 
Easily learned; immense profits. Plans 
free. Wear Mirror Works. Excelsior 
Springs, Mo.

m o  MONEY AND FAST SALES. Every 
owner buys gold initials for his auto. You 
charge $1.50. make $1.35. Ten orders 
dally easy. Write for particulars and free 
samples. American Monogram Co., Dept. 
170. East Orange, N. J.

W E START YOU WITHOUT A DOLLAR. 
SoajiB. Extracts, Perfumes, Toilet Goods. 
Experience unnecessary. Carnation Co.. 
Dcj it. 225, St. lam is. Mo.

RAILW AY POSTAL CLERKS— Start $133 
month. Railroad pass; expenses pa id ; ques
tions free. Columbus Institute, B -3. Colum
bus, Ohio.

EARN $10 dally silvering mirrors, plat
ing. retinishing metalware, headlights, chan
deliers. bedsteads. Outfits furnished. De- 
el e Silver Laboratories, 1133 Broadway, New 
York.

BIG MONEY anil fast sales; every owner 
buys gold initials for his auto; you charge 
$1.50. make $1.44. 10 orders dally easy.
Samples and information free. World M ono
gram Co., Dept. 12, Newark. N. J.

AGENTS— W RITE FOR FREE SAMPLES. 
Sell Madison "B etter-M ade" Shirts for 
large Manufacturer direct to wearer. No 
capital or experience required. Many earn 
$100 weekly and bonus. Madison Mills. 561 
Broadway. New York.

SELL Union Label A ll Wool Suits made 
to measure direct to wearer for $21.50. 
Scott System. Inc., Wholesale Tailors, 99A 
Bedford St.. Boston.

EVERYBODY BUY'S new, instant, stain 
and rust remover. For clothing, table 
linen, etc. Fine premium with every sale. 
Big, Quick Profits. Free Outfit. Write to
day. Christy, 5b Union. Newark, Now 
York.

$133 MONTH. Steady. Railway Postal 
Clerks. We’ll coach you. Particulars free. 
Write i mim'd lately. Franklin Institute, 
Dept. R2, Rochester. N. Y.

BIG MONEY Rolling new Household 
cleaner. Washes and dries windows.
Sweeps, scrubs, mops. Complete outfit, less 
than brooms. Over 100f.V, profit. Hurpei 
Brush Works. 201 3rd St., Fairfield, Iowa.

$90 A WEEK GUARANTEED HOSIERY 
OtlVr. We furnish Essex closed car t«v rep
resentative,. N*\v plan doubles your earn
ings. Write quirk for offer. Jennings Mlg. 
Co., Dept. M-22, Dayton, Ohio.

LIGHTNING STRANGE BATTERY 
Compound. Charges discharged batteries 
instantly. Eliminates old method entirely. 
Gallon free to agents. Lightning Co.. Si. 
Paul. Minn.

Agents and Help Wanted— Goiiiinued

AG ENTS- . $6 TO $12 A DAY EASY. 
35o lightweight, fast selling, popular priced 
necessities, food flavors, perfumes, soaps, 
toilet, preparations, etc. Agent’ s outfit free. 
Write today—quick— now. American Prod
ucts Co., IS SI American Bldg., Cincinnati. 
Ohio.

$5 TO $15 D AILY (Sworn Proof) Intro- 
due ing New Guaranteed Hosiery— Must wear 
or replaced free— No capital or experience 
requlr.d— You simply write orders- We de
liver and collect— Your Pay Dally—Monthly 
bonus besid es—Spare time satisfactory 
Maeoebee Textile Company, Room 15u.ll, 
Cincinnati, Ohio.

FREE SAM PLES, LARGE M A N Cl'AC - 
turer wants agents sell shirts direct to 
wearer. Exclusive patterns easily sold. E x
pert ente unnecessary. Kalender Sportswear 
Co.. 513 Broadway, Dept. A -10, New York.

27,000 phonograph needles eliminated by 
one Everplay. Nothing like it. Preserves 
records, Abolishes scratching. D ay's sup
ply in pocket. $20 Daily. Everplay, Desk 
E - l l ,  McCJurg Bldg., Chicago.

MEN— Age 18-10, wanting Ry. Station- 
Office positions, $115-$250 month, free 
transportation, experience unnecessary. 
Write Baker, Supt., 49 Wainwright, St.
Leu is.

Help W an ted — Male

ALL Men, Women, Boys, Girls, 17 to 65 
willing to accept Government Positions 
$117-$250, traveling or stationary, write 
Mr. Ozment, 308, St. Louis, M o., im m edi
ately.

EARN $110 to $250 monthly, ex cu ses  
paid as Railway Traffic Inspector. Position 
guaranictd after completion o f 3 months’ 
home study course or money refunded. E x
cellent opportunities. Write for Free Book
let. CM-28 Stand. Business Training 
Inst., Buffalo. N. Y.

HOTELS NEED TRAINED ENECU- 
ttves Nation-wide demand for high-sal
aried nun and women: past experience un
necessary. W e train you by m ail and pur. 
.MiU in touch with big opportunities. Write 
at cnee !V r particulars. l ewis Hotel Train
ing School«, Suite B-X937, Washington, 11. O.

Farm Lands

20 ACRES or more of our best la ml in 
Michigan. $20 to $30 per acre; near town 
3.000 imputation. $10 dow n; balance long 
time. 52 page hook Free. Swig art Land 
Company, X -1265 First National Bank 
Building. Chicago.

Personal

KNOW THYSELF! Banish Worry— Gain 
S u e . - i W o n d e r f u l  Three-Page Horoscope 
by S. Cat gills (D octor of Astrology) who 
lias a-iotindcI astrologers o f national repute
by Ids iiurv* Iwiis abilities in reading the
lion >'''ope Tells you of your talents, i■hai-
ad  ■r, bere. triiauis, enemies. business. fu-
tun- ...... >i nilities. Send your birth ililte
year■. y uiii liamhvriting, ami Kir for yon’-
1 liree pa:ji' horiweiqio o f sin pi isiiig indiea-
t loll:s for you. Write at oner: Gar-ills.
Box 2771 -B s , Boston, Mass.

REALIZE YOUR AMBITIONS. If you 
know till yutir i o-sihiiities. vim can succeed 
in anything you undertake. Zany a, the fa 
mous astielegist, will x m l free a v\underfill 
:i~trologieal reading i f  your life. Send 12c 
(stamps) to cover j ostage, etc., with your 
birth date. Zariva. 2U0-L. Wesl Tmh S!.. 
.Ww Voik.

Business Opportunity

ESTABLISH YOURSELF— AT HOME—  
As a Photographic Expert. Make $75 a week 
while burning. Write at once for Tempo
rary Offer. International Studios, Dept. 
14-07, 3601 Michigan Ave.. Chicago.

Help W a n te d -F e m a le

$6— $18 a dozen decorating pillow tops at. 
home, experience unnecessary; particulars 
for ftainp. Tape-fry Paint Co., 110 La- 
Grange, lnd.

EARN MONEY W EEKLY, span- time, 
addressing, mailing circulars. We pay week
ly. Send for full particulars. Rica Co., 
J65K Broadway, Dept. P -8, New York.

W AN TED --Ladies to embroider linens for 
u« at home during tin ir leisure moments. 
Write at once— "Fashion Embroideries" 
1570, Lima, Ohio.

EARN MONEY’  at home during span- 
time painting lamp shades, pillow tops for 
us. No canvassing. Easy and interesting 
work. Experience unnecessary. N  Heart
Company, 2339, Ft. Wayne, Indiana.

Patents and Law yers

INVENTORS desiring to secure patent-- 
should write for our guide-book, "H ow  To 
Get Your Patent.'’  Send sketch or d«.- 
scfiptinii for our opinion o f its patent abb- 
nature. Randolph & Co., Dept. 412, Wash
ington, D.

PATENTS. Send sketch or model fur 
Pi eliminary examination. Booklet, free. 
Highest references. Best results; * 1 ■ Prom pt- 
in-s.; assured. Watson E. Coleman. Patent 
Lawyer. 641 G St... Washington, I). C.

PATENTS—-Write fur five Guide Books 
and "Record of Invention Blank" before 
d Dell .sing intentions. Send model or sketch 
of invention for Examination and _ Instruc
tions free. Terms reasonable. V ictor J. 
Evans Co., 767 Ninth. Washington, I). C.

INVENTIONS COMMERCIALIZED. Pat
ente.I <.i* unpatented. Write Adam Fisln r 
Ml:.. Co.. 223. St. Louis. Mo.

D etectives W'anted

MEN— Experience unnecessary; travel 
make secret investigations; reports; salaries 
e\jicLHrs. Write American Foreign Deters
live Agency, 111, St. Louis, Mo.

BE A DETECTIVEl:— Exceptional oppor
tunity; earn big money. Travel. B ig ro
wan Is. Established 1909. Particulars free. 
Write C. T. Ludwig, 436 West over Bldg., 
Kan-as City, Mo.

DETECTIVES EARN BIG MONEY
Tiavel. Ex*-client opportunity. Rxperienci- 
im necessary. Write. George Wagner, former 
Government Detective, 1968 Broadway, 
New York.

Old Pictures

I BUY OLD AMERICAN PICTURES 
I ail dished by N. Currier and Currier & lve*. 
Seed descriptions to  V. J. IVNrs. 3M 
Bi (Lidway. Flushing, N. A'.

t h i s magazine when answenmjnu n: inn



ADVERTISING SECTION

L o ses 2 3  Pounds With
Madame X Reducing Girdle

In only 2 months— without diet, special exercises or 
drugs. Just by wearing the comfortable Madame X  
Reducing Girdle— which makes you look inches thinner 
at once and soon brings real slenderness.

“ T H A V E  just stepped from
1  the scales and was over

joyed to find that the hand 
pointed to 14a pounds.

“ Previously I found that no 
matter how I tried I could not 
bring my weight below 165 
pounds. I was hopeless. I did 
not bother, thinking it useless. 
Finally, being so uncomfortable 
in heavy bone corsets I decided 
to try tne Madame X  Girdle for 
comfort if nothing else.

“ During June and July I wore 
it constantly as it improved my 
appearance immensely. I noticed 
that I was gradually getting 
smaller. My friends say I look 
years younger, having lost 23 
pounds with a decided improve
ment in health.

“ I am three or four inches 
thinner in waist and hips.

“Everyone has noticed the 
change. I shall continue to wear 
my girdle as it is so extremely 
com fortable.”
[signed] Anne L. Kenney,
509 W. 170th St., New York.

Miss Kenney’s experience is 
by no means unique. Wo. .en 
everywhere write 11s enthusias
tically to tell 11s of amazing re
ductions which this marvelous 
girdle has quickly brought about.

Look thin while 
getting thin
T h e  instant 

you put on the 
Madame X, 
which is worn 
over the under- 
g a  r m e n t ,  i n 
place of a cor
set, you appear

several inches thinner at the 
waist and hips without the 
slightest discomfort. And 
day by day, as you wear the 
girdle, it gently kneads 
away the excess fat and 
moulds your figure to new 
beauty and slender grace.

Women usually lose 
from one to three inches 
the very first week, and al
most before you know it, 
four, five and sometimes 
even ten inches have disap
peared for good from 
waist, hips, thighs, and you 
look and feel younger and 
better.

Physicians endorse it
The Madame X  is based 

on scientific principles of 
reduction by rubber mas
sage, long advocated by 
health authorities and pro
fessional athletes. The rubber is 
scientifically cured by the dry 
heat method, so it will be spe
cially strong and resilient.

You can exercise— work, play, 
sit— in perfect comfort, for it is 
so soft and flexible, it allows the 
utmost freedom of motion.

New Madame X  Brassiere
The new Madame X  Brassiere 

does for the upper figure just 
what the girdle does for waist, 
hips and thighs. Made of live, 
flesh-tinted brocaded rubber of 
the same high quality. Carefully 
moulds the figure without bind
ing or bulging and gently mas  ̂
sages away the fat.

See the Madame X  for your
self. Get a fitting today at any

Miss 
Anne L  
Kenney 

after 
reducing 

23
pounds 

with her 
MadameX

good store where corsets are sold. 
Insist on the original patented 
Madame X.

Send fo r  free 24 page booklet 
showing why the Madame X  Reduc
ing Girdle reduces you so quickly 
and how it brings renewed health 
and energy. Address The Madame 
X  Company, Dept. G-4611, * 404 
Fourth Avenue, New York City.

Special hand-

ISg-VV™ On Sale at All Leading Stores Where Corsets Are Sold©nts ttpii'tir 
r tearing.

New Clasp-front Mode!
The Madame X  comes in 
two models, the original 
‘ ‘  ste '-in '* and a new 
“  clasp-front ”  illusiraUd 
here—Both have ad inst
able back lacing.

QJjadame \  Reducing Girdle
Makes \bu Look T h i n - c m  While Getting Thin

WESTERN DISTRIBUTORS; l-NEWMAN £r SONS In c - CHICAGO CANADIAN DISTRIBUTORS: DOMINION CORSET COMPANY LTD- QUE8EC

mention this magazine when answering advertisementsPlease



ADVERTISING SECTION

Adjusted to the Second 21 Ruby &  Sapphire Jewels
Adjusted to Temperature 25 Year Gold Strata Case 
Adjusted to lsochromsm Your Choice o f  Dials 
Adjusted to Positions (In clu d ing  M ontgom ery  R .R . D ia l)

N ew  Ideas in Thin Cases

"I

W ONDERFUL Q U ALITY A N D  STYLE

YO U  can now secure, tor only $1.00 
down and small monthly payments, 
the 2 1-Jewel Burlington. Here is 

a masterpiece— an exquisite example of the 
watchmaker’s highest skill. So accurate 
and so perfectly adjusted to all possible 
conditions that it is in use on practically

every vessel in the U .S . N avy. And it 
is just as beautiful as it is accurate. You 
choose from a wonderful variety of thin 
model designs and latest styles that satisfy 
the most exacting taste. These designs 
and styles are all shown in colors in our 
beautiful Free Watch Book. Write N ow .

<21 J E W E L  B U R L I N G T O N
Nothing less than 2 1 Ruby and Sapphire 
Jewels would be worthy of this aristocrat 
among watches— and yet the Burlington 
is sold to you at a price much lower than 
that o f other high-grade watches. T o

appreciate the Burlington you must see it. 
That is why we enable you to judge for 
yourself before purchasing. Don’ t miss 
this wonderful opportunity. Write for 
our liberal offer at once.

O N L Y  $ 1 * 0 0  D O W N
The Burlington is yours for only $1.00 
down. T he balance you are allowed to 
pay in small easy monthly payments. You 
can have all the ioy and satisfaction of

carrying a Burlington while paying for 
it. And the payments are so small you 
will never feel them. Don’ t postpone 
the pleasure of owning this masterpiece.

Y l / D  T 'T 'P  WHILE THIS SPECIAL 
v v  J \ 1 1 OFFER LASTS!

Find out about our great special offer which is being 
made for a limited time only. Get the free Bur
lington Watch Book. You will know a great deal 
more*about watch buying when you read this book. 
You will be able to “ steer clear" o f  the over-priced 
watches which are no better. Write for special offer 
and our Watcii Book Today.

B u r l i n g t o n  W a t c h  C o m p a n y
Dept. 14-08,19th St. & Marshall Blvd..Chicago 
Canadian Address: 62 Albert St., Winnipeg, Man.

BiiiinmimiHnniHimiimniiinniHiiiinniiimiiiminniiiimiinniiiiimminiimmiimiHHiMiiiiiiimMMin

| BU RLING TO N W A T C H  C O M P A N Y,
Dept. 14-08,19th St.& Marshall Blvd.,Chicago

Canadian Address: 62 A lbert Street, W innipeg, Manitoba

= Please send me (wrtfiout o6/fgatfons and prepaid) your free book on 
= watches and full explanation o f  your $ i down offer on the Burlington 
= Watch.

E Address

Please mention this magazine when answering advertisements
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Follow this Man!
Secret Service Operator 38  Is on the Job

Follow him through all the excitement of his chase of the counterfeit gang. 
See how a crafty operator works. Telltale finger prints on the lamp stand 
in the murdered girl’s room! The detective’s cigarette case is handled by 
the unsuspecting gangster, and a great mystery is solved. Better than 
fiction. It’s true, every word of it. No obligation. Just send the coupon.

p  n  W 9  W  The C on fiden tia l R eports
JP l u  M li MmS No. 38 Made to His Chief

And the best part of it all is this. It may open your eyes to the great 
future for YOU as a highly paid Finger Print Expert. More men are 
needed right now. This school has taken men just like you and trained 
them for high official positions. This is the kind of work you would 
like. Days full of excitement. Big salaries. Rewards.

Earn $2500 to $10000 a Year
You study at home in spare time

No advance education is needed. Any man who can 
read and write, and think can inak e good. A  won
derful book tells all about what others have done.
Shows pictures o f real crimes and the men who 
solved them. W e’ll send you a FREE copy with the 
free reports. Get the special offer now being made.
Mail the coupon.
UNIVERSITY OF APPLIED SCIENCE 

1920 Sannyside Ave., Dept. 14-08 Chicago, Illinois

UNIVERSITY OF APPLIED SCIENCE 
1920 Sunnyside Ave., Dept. 14-08 Chicago, Illinois
Gentlemen:—Without any obligation whatever, send me 
your new, fully illustrated Free book on Finger Prints and 
your offer of a FREE course in Secret Service Intelligence 
and the Free Professional Finger Print Outfit.

N am e...................................................................
Address .......................................................................................

Please mention this magazine when answering advertisements
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Room Outfit

Oufit
2-inch post Steel Bed; 4 5  lb. Mattress; 
Link Fabric Sprin g; 2  Fine P illow s; 
1 Bed Sheet; 2  Splendid Pillow Cases; 
1 pr. Voile Curtains; 1 Oval Woven Rag Rug
Regular Price $45.00 
Sale Price Complete— J & O tv n '

3 0  D a y s ’  F ree  Trial-Send Coupon Today
Once you see this quality outfit installed in your home you will 
realize that here is the most astounding value ever offered in at
tractive bedroom furnishings.
THE BED—a genuine Simmons product, continuous post, all steel 
construction. The head 50 in. high; the foot 34 in. high: posts 2 in. 
in diameter; fillers oval in shape; finish, the Vernis Martin gold 
bronze, comes only in full size 4 ft. 6 in. wide.
THE MATTRESS full 45 pound weight and reversible. Heavy 
layers o f soft cotton felt on both top and bottom, sanitary ex
celsior between. The beautiful floral art ticking is deeply tufted, 
with double stitched roll edges and round corners.

FREE
Send at once for a free 
copy o f our latest cat
alog Everything to 
make your home com-
Elete; everything at 

argain prices and a 
wonderful variety to 
choose from. Butjnst 
see for yourself. Send 
for the catalog now.

Simply mail the coupon with $1 and the complete outfit as 
illustrated and described above will be shipped to your home 
on 30 days Free Trial. If it fails to come up to your expecta
tions, you are free to return it to us, and we will return your 
$1 deposit, with freight charges both ways. Can you imagine 
a safer way to buy? We can make this exceptional offer only 
because we knowyou will be delighted with your purchase and 
will gladly pay the balance in our easy monthly installments 
o f  only $3. Take advantage of this offer now, while you can. 
Remember, a regular $45 value for only $34.85, if  you order at 

once. Mail the coupon, with only $1.
L. F ISH  F U R N ITU R E  CO.

2 2 2 5 -3 ?  W . P e rs h in g  Road, 
D e p t. 1 0 -8 7  C h ic a g o , Illino is

T H E  S P R IN G — a fully guaranteed link fabric construction, built to 
last a lifetime. Kept perfectly stretched so if cannot sag by 
helical steel springs securely anchored in the angle iron frame. 
Finished in black Japan.
P IL L O W S — Stuffed with double dusted, steam dressed and cured 
feathers, sanitary, odorless. Floral art ticking to match mattress. 
R U G — An oval. Colonial Style Woven Rag Rug, strongly sewed and 
sized to lay flat. Assorted colors.
C U R T A IN S  —of very fine quality ruffled voile, hemstitched, with 
tie backs. Each curtain 27 in. wide; full 2% yd. length.
BED SHEETand2PillowCases—splendidquality,bleached,3in.hem.

WMfTURCfil Pont Office.......... ....................... - ................... S ta te ..

Please mention this magazine when answering advertisements
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Sea Stories
Magazine

Good and Exciting
For those who love the sea 
and its irresistible call to the 
red-blooded.

• , * .. j

P r ice  T w e n t y - f iv e  C en ts

Ask Your Dealer

STREET & SMITH CORPORATION
79 Seventh Avenue New York City

Earn  Up to $125 pe r W eek
Yoa want bigger pay. Then w h y don’ t 
you learn the Auto and Garage business? 
Hundreds o f trained men wanted in ga
rages—repair shops—salesrooms. Or you 
can open a shop o f  your own on small 
capital. We snow you how. EARN 
WHILE YOU LEARN. We get you a 
job. Good pay. A u to m o b ile  Jo b  G u a r
antee d  after training. Only 8 weeks 
tocomplete the training. We have trained 
over 47,000 men: over 80,000of these now 
have their own business. Othersearning 
big money. You can dpublcyour present 
pay. Don’t  waste amoment.WriteNOW 
for FREE AUTO BOOK. Your oppor
tunity fully -explained and illustrated. Bite 
Special Offer goes with book. Address m® 
personally. Tell me something about yourself. 
•Tho'sooner yoa write, the better. Address—

Erwin Greer, President

C O L L E G E
A u  t o m o t  i v  e  
E n q i n e e r i n q

“What would I do 
if 1 lost my job?”SU PPO SE your em ployer notified you to-m orrow 

that he didn’t need you any longer? Hav® 
you any idea where you could get another 

position ?
D on’ t have this spectre o f  unemployment hanging 

over your head forever. Train yourself to do some 
one thing so well that your services w ill be  in de
mand. Employers don ’ t discharge such men. They 
p ro m o te  them!

D ecide to-day that you are going to get the spe
cialized training you must have if  you are ever 
going to get— and k e e p — a real job  at a real salary. 
It is easy if  you really try.

Right at home, in the odds and ends o f  spare time 
that now go to waste, you can prepare for the 
position you want in the w ork you like best. F or 
the International Correspondence Schools w ill train 
you just as they are training thousands o f  other 
men— no matter w here you l iv e — no matter what 
your circumstances.

A t least find out how, b y  marking and mailing 
the coupon printed below. There’s no cost or 
obligation, and it takes only a moment o f your time, 
but it may be  the means o f  changing your w hole life.

Mail the Coupon To-day!

i
tr

IN T E R N A T IO N A L  C O R R E S P O N D E N C E  SC H O O L S  
Box 2081, Scranton, Penna.

Without cost or obligation, please tell me how I  can qualify ft 
the position or in  the subject before which I  have marked an X : 

B U S IN E S S  T R A IN IN G  C O U R SE S  
□Business Management pSalosmanshlp
□ Industrial Management □Advertising 
J Personnel Organization 
3 Traffic Management 
□Business Law 
□Banking and Banking Law 
□Accountancy (including C .P .A . >
□Nicholson Cost Accounting
□ Bookkeeping
□Private Secretary 
□Spanish □  Fronch

T E C H N IC A L  A N D
□ Electrical Engineering
□ Electric Lighting
□ Mechanical Engineer-
□ Mechanical Draftsman
□ Machine Shop Practice
□ Railroad Positions 
□Gas Engine Operating
□ Civil Engineer
□ Surveying and Mapping
□ Metallurgy
□ Steam Engineering 
□Radio

Better Letters
IShow Card Lettering 
Stenography and Typing 
Business English 
Civil Service 
Railway Mail Clerk 
Common School Subjects 
High School Subjects 
Illustrating □  Cartooning 

IN D U S T R IA L  C O U R S E S

§  Architect 
Architects' Blue Prints 
Contractor and Builder

8Architectural Draftsman 
Concrete Builder 
Structural Engineer i 
‘ □Chemistry □  Pharmacy 1 

□  Automobile Work 
□A irp lane Engines 
□Navigation 1 .
□  Agriculture and Poultry 
□  Mathematics

Name............................. .
Street
Address....................................... . 3 -6 -2 *

City............................................................. State................................................. .....

Occupation.........................................................................................................
Persons residing in Canada should send this coupon to the Interne,►* 
tional Correspondence Schools Canadian, Limited, Montreal, Canada,

Please mention this magazine when answering advertisements
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The Range-land Avenger
By

George Owen Baxter

A Western Story
about a man who lived up to the name oj 
brother at the risk o f  a ll he held dear in life.

Riley Sinclair trusted only one man, and 
that man was his brother. When that 
brother was left to die on the burning 
sands of the desert by men who had been 
his bunkies, Riley swore vengeance.
Quick on the draw,and sometimes brutal 
in his expression of hatred, nevertheless 
there is a great deal of native honesty in 
his make-up. It is inevitable that such 
a man makes his mark upon the lives of 
others about him. This, Riley does, and 
when summed up after a most adven
turesome career, we think that you’ll 
judge the balance is for, not against him.

Price, $ 2 .0 0  net

C H E L S E A ^ p  H OUSE
79~89 Seventh Ore York, Pity

Please mention this magazine when answering iMherti-cucuts
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FREE!
NEW

MONEY SAVING 
BOOK

Bay direct from factory! Save Vi to  M  
on your stove, range or furnace.. Take 
advantage o f  the biggest SALE in our 
24 years. Kalamazoo quality ia the high
est; prices are at bed rock. This is the

{rear to buy. Send for our big, new cata- 
og—it’s fullof new ideas, new features, 

new models. 200 bargains in heating
_______ gas ranges, combination ranges, coal
ranges, furnaces, both pipe and pipeless, and 
household goods. Cash or easy payments. 80 
days’ trial. Money back 

guarantee. Quick, safe 
deli’ 'lelivery. 630,000 pleased 
customers.

Vour big F R E E  catalog Is ready — 
write today!

KALAMAZOO STOVE CO.
Manufacturers

2330 Rochester Av. 
Kalamazoo, Mich. (24)

:A  K a i & n v a z o e
R e g i s t e r e d  D irect to 'You’

F R E E  Gown Making Lessons
Any girl or woman 15 or over, can easily L E A R N  .  
G O W N  D E S IG N IN G  and M A K IN G , using  ̂ .  * 
spare moments. .  • Yranklin

D e s ig n e r s  E a r n  .  * institute
$40 to $100 a W e e k  - * RocbeJtSf'JLY?

T O D A Y  .
SU RE

.  »  * Name. .

M A IL  COUPON ’£ ? .
signing and Making.

Address  .

$ •^-Brings you a Genuine
L *  UNDERWOOD

T Y P E W R I T  E R

days you are not satisfied with this late model UNDERWOOD 
typewriter rebuilt by the famous Shipman Ward process.

G R E A T  P R IC E  S A V IN G  ESS& SSfiBW E;
tory in the world by our money saving methods.

E A S Y  M O N T H L Y  P A Y M E N T S  *■“ * “ ; f
notice it while you enjoy the use o f  this wonderful machine.

F R E E  B O O K  O F  F A C T S  W ard's w o n d e r fu l
system o f  rebuilding typewriters and also valuable information 
•bout the typewriter industry both instructive and entertaining.

Act Today I 
M ail 

Coupon

Shipman Ward 
M f& . C o m p a n y
2638 Shipman Building 
Tvwntroee & Ravcnswood 
Aves., Chicago
N am e..........................
St. and No.......................
City.................................

Please send me 
a copy o f  your 

free book o f  facta, 
explaining bargain offer.

. State..

Please mention this magazine

Lack of Training
Cost This Man $47,424!

For forty years Sherman C. W ood, o f Baltimore, 
Md., had been averaging less than $24 a week, with 
the exception of two years when he was acting as 
foreman of a department.

Forty years is a long time to wait — but he saw, 
thru the failings of others, what would happen to 
him unless he found a way to train for larger re
sponsibilities.

W ood took up home-study training under the 
LaSalle Problem Method, and within a period of 
ten months— and by “ devoting only about four or 
five hours a week”  to his studies—he was promoted 
from foreman to the position of factory superintend
ent, and h is salary w as practically doubled.

He writes: “ I can truthfully say to younger men 
that if they would only profit by the experience of 
others they can gain more knowledge thru one 
year’s training by LaSalle methods than can be 
obtained in ten years* practical experience on the 
job  by hard work.”

M a i! the Coupon—Save the Money!
Better late than never —but—do you realize what 

that delay cost Sherman C. W ood and those who 
were near and dear to him ?

For one thousand, nine hundred and seventy-Six 
weeks he paid at least $24 a w eek fo r  the doubtful 
privilege o f staving in  the ranks o f  untrained men. 
His neglect of this one main avenue of business 
progress cost him— leaving simple and compound 
interest out of the reckoning—the appalling sum of 
$47,424—a fortune in itself 1

* * * *
How much are YOU paying for your membership 

in the Regretful Order of the Untrained?
Below this text there’s a coupon. It will bring 

you just the information you should have —it will 
place before you opportunities that for thousands 
and thousands of men have spelt SUCCESS.

Fill it in, clip it, and place it in the mail today.

LaSalle Extension University
The Largest Business Training Institution in the World
Dept. 1165-R Chicago, Illinois

Please send me catalog and full information regarding 
the course and service I have marked with an X below. 
Also a copy of your book, "Ten Years' Promotion in One.”  
all without obligation to me.
□  Business Management
□  Modern Salesmanship 
□ T ra ffic  M anagem ent
□  Higher Accountancy
□  Railway Station 

Management
□  Law, Degree o f  LL.B.
□  Commercial Law
□  Industrial Management 

Efficiency
□  Banking and Finance

□  Modern Business Corre
spondence and Practice

□M odern  Foremanship 
and Production Methods

□  Personnel and Employ
ment Management

□  Expert Bookkeeping
□  Business English
□Com mercial Spanish
□  Effective Speaking
□ C . P. A . Coaching

!

Name.....................

Present Position

Address.

• i

, i

when answering advertisements
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help you to  b ig money and a bright future. 
H ow? W ith CR ISPETTES. They’ve made 
the fu tu re  rosy fo r  others. L et them do 
it fo r  you. A  simple m achine, secret 
form ula, m y advisory service and a little 
money all you need. O w n a real business 
—one that w ill assure your future. W n te  
for “ Book of Facts.”

H. W . EAKINS
1161 High St.________ Springfield, Ohio.

H A N D S V i
P r o t e c t  y o u r s e l f  against
tiold-up, rowdies, etc. with 
this clever cigarette case 
Of light weight metal. Looks
exactly like the real thing! Pull 
the trigger, back flies the lid 
(bowing your cigarettes. L ots  

o f  fu n  scaring your 
friends, and a great 
protector. Sold exclu
sively by us. P A Y  P O S T  
M A N  $ 1 .7 9  o n  d e 
live ry  p lu s  p ostage. P a t. P e n d in g  
M o n e y  back if  n o t satisfied . 
PATHFINDER C0.Dep.HM7e.D34 Sixth

17c
a Day 

Pays for 
this

Beautiful 
Chair f

O ver 1000 other bargains1. F u rn iture, R u gs , Lam ps, 
Silver, China, Blankets, S toves, e tc . Save big money 
a t our F a ctory -to -F am ily  prices. P a y  as little  as 
$8 d ow n ; up  to  a  year and a  h a lf  t o  p a y  balance. 
G et a ll your Furn ishings a t  once—p a y  a s  you  use. 
Thousands b u yin g  th is  n ew  w ay .

fii{£ Catalog F R £ E
New Fall “ Larkin Book of Better Homes.”

Shows everything for parlor, porch, dining-room, 
bedroom, kitchen. Bargain Prices on famous 
Symphonola Phonographs. Also Symphonic 
Pianos, Player-Pianos in genuine Mahogany, 
Walnut, Fumed Oak. Free trial. Up to >4 
years to pay. Satisfaction or money badk. 
Check below article interested In.

□  H o m e  F u r n i s h i n g s  
n  P l a n o 9 o r  Playesfr i
n  P h o n o g r a p h s
Cut ou t this adv.—write T O -D A Y 

for FREE Book*

L&r&ttz Cxtrae.
Dept. I l l  BUFFALO, N. Y.

Peoria, III. Chicago, 111.

M akes Autos Go 4 0  M iles 
On A  Gallon Of Gasoline

SIOUX FALLS, S. Dak.—The Western Specialty Company of 
this city announces the perfection of an amazing device which 
is enabling car owners all over the country to more than double 
their mileage from each gallon of gasoline used, and at the 
same time remove every particle of carbon from their motors. 
When the device is attached, automobiles have made over 40 
mile* on a gallon of gasoline—increased their power and pep 
tremendously and eliminated all spark plug difficulties.

This Inexpensive little device Is entirely automatic and self- 
regulating and can bo easily attached by anyone in a few minutes 
without tapping or drilling.

The management of the company states that in order to intro
duce this startling new invention they are willing to send a 
■ample at their own risk to one car owner in each town who 
can show it to neighbors and handle the big volume of business 
which will be built up wherever It is shown.

Just send your name and address to the Western Specialty Co., 
1659 Lacotah Bldg., Sioux Falls. S. Dak., and get their free 
samplo offer.

W A N T E D
RAILWAY POSTAL CLERKS
$ 1 6 0 0  to $ 2 3 0 0  Year
M E N  B O Y S  1 8  U P

M A IL . C O U P O N  IM M E D IA T E L Y .
Many U. S. Government Jobs open to women 
Steady work. No layoffs. Paid Vacations 
C o m m o n  e d u c a tio n  s u f f i c i e n t : 
T R A V E L - S E E  Y O U R  C O U N T R Y  /

/ ------------------- ---------- ------------------------—  — .
/  FRANKLIN INSTITUTE, Dept. R280, Rochester, N. Y.

Sire: Send me without charge. (1) Specimen Railway 
Postal Clerk Examination questions. (2) Send List o f U. S. 

government jobs now obtainable. (3) Send free illustrated 
book, “ How to Get Government Jobs.”  (4) Send free ‘sample 

coaching lessons.f
f  Name 

Address . . .

o°

Please mention tills magazine when answering advertisements
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FOUR
GOOD WESTERN BOOKS
THE PRAIRIE SHRINE by Robert J. Horton

The manner in which Annnlcc Iironson, with the aid o f Andy and Silent Fred Scott, extricates 
herself from difficulties that a lone Eastern girl could hardly cope with, makes this a strangely 
'■oropelling story o f adventure and romance.

Price, $2 .00  net

THE RANCH OF THE THORN
by William H. Hamby

On assuming possession o f  a ranch, bought "sigh t unseen,”  Neal Ashton found it almost too 
hot to hold. It was only a fter many breath-taking adventures that he eooled It off sirfliriently 
f"  retain his grip on the ranch that had destroyed seven previous owners.

Price, $2 .00  net

THE LONG, LONG TRAIL
by George Owen Baxter

outlaw s arc not aiwavs as had as they arc painted. Morgan Valentine," wealthy rancher, 
was held up, but afterward lie fed and protected the robber. I »M he do right? lb-ad this fascinat
ing tab- o f  the ..Id WVsj, and place yourself in his shoes!

Price, $1.75 net

RIDER O’ THE STARS by Robert Horton
Arriving unheralded at lie- "iMamoud 11." I lie stranger gave his name as 'h a iie ,"  and was 

given a job. [hit why had "(lordoii H ughes," owner ot the ranch, hired him ? T heir was in* need 
" f  an additional hand. The m u m m er 's  name. how>v( r, was soon lengthened to Lightning harm," 
as his speed and proficiency with tope and gun h-eame known.

'these are >oiim of tin- elements which make this stor> an epic o f the great It is a fun.
■ lean adventure tale of the highest type. In tin character o f ■•Lightning h anc" He- author lias 
'tented a per>< uia I i t y at "lire utiMpie and memofahie.

Price, $2 .00 net

CHELSEA HOUSE, Publishers
79 Seventh Avenue, New York City

H ca-c nicniiuti tins iiiagazitic when answering advcrti-cunnis
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No Longer a Secret-
Every M an 
Can Have It!

SIEOMUND BREITBART'THE SUPERMAN OF THE AOES"

M ost people think 1 was b om  strong, in fact they remark, 
“ It was b o m  in him .”  Let m e tell you I was not. From 
the time 1 was bom  I was the same as any other human 
being—normal. M y talents were always directed toward 
physical development. I liked to lift, pull, perform feats 
o f strength and to exhibit a huge muscle. Sort o f  natural i 
for a boy, isn’ t it? A s I grew older, I  gave more time and j 
study to. the scientific development o f  strength.

A Different and Better Way!
1 can spare you many a wearisome hour. I tried all manner o f  courses 
and none came up to my expectations. Naturally 1 could only resort 
to mv own resources for the development o f  a practical scientific course 
which would satisfy myself. 1 learned by actually performing. Thus 1 
am able to offer a course which is fundamentally sound, tried and true. . 
1 don ’t ask you to accept something that isn't practical.

(You can acquire strength and 
ower as I did, by simply fol

lowing the methods I  outline 
to you. And in a remarkably 
short tim e! Then you too will 
say, “ I didn’ t think it possible.”

What Breitbart D oes
1 am talking, from the bottom o f mv 
heart. I am telljng you only the plain 
truth. I bend rialf inch iron bands 
around my arm as a piece o f  ribbon. 
Bend horseshoes with my hands more 
easily than the village Blacksmith. Drive 
nails thru oak planks aryl metal. Sup
port four thousand pounds o f Ver
mont granite on my chest while six 
husky men slug away at i t w h  heavy 
sledge hammers. Is it beyond reason 
that I am continually referred to as 
“ The Super-man o f the A ges?”  V

D o  You Want Strength?
Ask for it—say “ Breitbart, 1 want health, 
vitality, and pep." 1 will build a body 
possessing the super power to bend, 
break or crush at the mind's command.

That security in knowing that within 
those two arms o f yours there is untold 

|power—is yours, if you will follow  my 
in s tr u c t io n . M y cou rse  is s im pler,
- quicker and more positive in its results, 
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The Meadowlark Name
By B. M. Bower

A u th o r  o f  ' 'T h e  M eadow lark B r a n d , ' '  " D e s e r t  B re? c\" E l f .

Mart;e Brunelle felt that the W e st had treated her badly. She had jo u rn e ye d  
clear to S m o k y  Ford to find R o m an ce, and as far as she could  see there w as 
n oth in g there but a n n o y an ce  and boredom . T h e  W e st, she decided, w as an 
o verrated  co u n try . It cam e n o w h e re  near sp ecificatio n s. If R o m an ce w as there, 
it hid its face from  M arge. T h is  is the s to ry  o f  w h a t M arge m issed, o f  the sw ift 
and deadly drama that passed alm ost under her nose and y e t  escap ed  her eyes. 
It is the s to ry  o f  the M ead o w lark ’s fair n am e— h o w  it w as dragged  throu gh the 
m ire to em erge untarnished and sh in in g m ore b rig h tly  than e v e r . N o t  since 
“ Chip, o f the F ly in g  U ,”  has B. M. B o w e r g iv en  us a W e ste rn  tale so packed 
w ith  m y stery , actio n , suspense and that e lu siv e  th in g called atm osp here w h ic h  
sw'eeps throu gh these pages lik e  the breath o f the prairie w in d s.— T h e  E D IT O R .

(A Complete Sovet)

CHARTER I.
TH E ROBBERY AT SM OK Y FORD.

DUST lay deep in the trail and spurted 
up in little clouds from under the 
tired feet of "Bud" Larkin's sweat- 
streaked sorrel. Smoky Ford 

squatted as always with her board shacks 
huddled about her one street and the rear 
windows staring stupidly at the swift-flow

ing river. The afternoon was half gone and 
the mid-July wind was hot and -dry, and 
Bud had been in the saddle since early 
morning. He rode up to the hitch rail in 
front of the Elkhorn Saloon and dis
mounted. wondering a little at the crowd 
uproariously filling the place. .Moving a bit 
stiffly with the long hours he had spent in 
the saddle, he went inside; the big rowels 
of his spurs making a pleasant br-br-brr on
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the boards, the chains chnking faintly un
der the arch of his high-heeled boots as he 
walked.

The whole of his high gray hat, the brim 
turned back and skewered to the crown 
with a cameo pin filched from the neck of 
a pretty girl whom he had kissed on the 
mouth for her laughing resistance, looked as 
if it were afloat on a troubled sea of felt as 
he pushed through the noisy crowd and up 
to the bar, his thoughts all of beer, cold and 
foaming in the glass. The cameo pin and 
the pretty girl were forgotten, the smolder
ing eyes under his straight brown brows 
held no vision of gentle dalliance; though 
Hud was a good-looking young devil of 
twenty-two who gave blithe greeting to Ro
mance when he met her on the lonely trails. 
His mouth, given easily to smiles that trou
bled the dreams of many a range girl, was 
grim now and dusty in the corners, and he 
waited thirstily for the tall glass mug ribbed 
on the outside and spilling foam over the 
top; took one long swallow when the busy 
bartender pushed the glass toward him, and 
turned, elbowing his way to an empty ta
ble against the wall where he could sit down 
and rest himself and take his time over the 
refreshment.

Negligent greeting he gave to one or two 
whose eyes he met but for the most of them 
he had no thought. It was not his kind 
of crowd, being composed largely of the 
town drifters and a few from the neighbor
ing ranches. The cause of their forgather
ing was not far to seek. Steve Godfrey was 
present and deeply engaged in letting his 
world know that he was having one of his 
sprees, during which he loudly proclaimed 
that he was prying off the lid, taking the 
town apart, painting 'er red— whatever trite 
phrase came first to his loose lips. On such 
occasions he did not lack friends nor an 
audience.

“ /iVrybody dance!”  Steve was shout
ing drunkenly. his face turned toward the 
doorway where a man was entering whose 
back bore certain scars which Bud’s Uncle 
Lark could explain better than another. 
“ Lock the door! ’S my saloon— I bought 
’er for the next two hours. Drink ’er dry, 
boys— and rc-rybodv dance!”

Palmer laughed sourly and shut the inner 
door with a bang, pushing the bolt across. 
There was a general stampede for the bar, 
behind which Steve Godfrey was pulling 
down bottles with both hands and laughing

wide-mouthed as they were snatched from 
him. Bud’s lip curled.

A young fellow at the next table was 
sketching rapidly in a notebook, glancing 
up after each pencil stroke to catch fresh 
glimpses of some face in the crowd. Bud 
lifted his glass, took a sip and set down 
the mug, watching sidelong the careless, 
swift work of his neighbor. A stranger in 
the town, Bud tagged him. A tenderfoot 
by the newness of his riding clothes, the 
softness of his hands, the pallor in his face. 
He looked up and smiled faintly with that 
wistfulness of the lonely soul begging for a 
friend, and Bud’s scornful young mouth re
laxed into a grin.

“ Great stuff— all new to me,” the young 
man confided and nodded toward the 
massed backs before them.

“ Bunch of booze fighters,” Bud con
demned the crowd tersely.

“ Whyn’t you up here drinkin’ with the 
rest?” Steve Godfrey, standing on a keg 
behind the bar, bawled angrily at the artist. 
“ You, I mean, over there by the wall. 
What’s the matter with you? Sick at the 
stummick?”

'‘Why— no, thank you just the same. I 
don’t drink liquor.”

“ Don’t, hey?”  Steve scowled and spat 
into a corner. “ You— well, if you won’t 
drink, git up an’ dance!”

Bud moved his slim body sidewise, wrig
gling so that his gun hung handily within 
reach in its holster. The young man 
shrugged his shoulders, closed his notebook 
and put it away with the pencil. The crowd 
had swung round and was staring and wait
ing to see what would happen next.

“ I don’t mind dancing for you,”  smiled 
the artist, “ but I can’t dance without mu
sic, you know.”

“ Can’t, hey?” Steve was happy now, 
bullying some one who wouldn’t fight back. 
“ Say! You git up an’ dance to this!”

The young man looked at the six-shooter 
in Steve’s hand, looked at Steve and heaved 
a long sigh, stifling a yawn.

“ I ’ve always called this dance-to-six-gun- 
music a fake, invented by some Eastern 
novelist for melodramatic incident,” he said 
pensively. “ I never believed you cowboys 
ever tried a stunt like that, and I believe 
yet you got the idea out of some story. 
Now I don’t mind dancing for you, but you 
know you couldn’t beat time with that gun. 
Six shots, and I ’d have to stop and wait
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while you reloaded. It’s simply impossible 
to do it in real life. If you could furnish 
some real music------”

“ I ’ve got a mouth harp,”  Hud announced 
unexpectedly, and finished his beer with one 
long swallow. The tenderfoot seemed to 
have the earmarks of a real man. It 
amused young Bud to see the stupid inde
cision on the face of Steve Godfrey who 
lacked the wit to handle an old range joke 
when it took a new turn.

“ Good!”  The young man smiled frankly. 
“ Clear a space over there by the door, will 
you? That’s large enough.” He looked in
quiringly at Hud. “ If you can play a------ •”

“ I can play anything you can dance,” 
Bud grinned reply, well pleased with the 
small diversion. “ How about a good old 
buck and wing?”

The stranger nodded, cast another glance 
toward the nonplused bully, Steve Godfrey, 
who stood on the keg with gun sagging in 
his hand and his mouth dropped half open, 
staring.

“ All right— buck and wing it is.” said 
the tenderfoot, and took his place in the 
center of the makeshift stage.

Bud shot him a glance of puzzled in-' 
quiry not unmixed with a certain tolerant 
contempt. Why should any man dance at 
the bidding of this drunken riffraff of the 
range? The young fellow’s manner had 
given no hint of fear, and Bud did not like 
to think the tenderfoot had seized the 
chance to show off, to get into the limelight 
cf so sorry an audience.

However, it was no business of young 
Bud Larkin’s. He polished the harmonica 
on his >leeve, moistened the boyish lips that 
turned so easily to smiles, cupped his hands 
around the little instrument so dear to the 
heart of a cowboy and swung into a jig 
tune. Sitting on the edge of the table with 
his head tilted to one side, with his eyes 
half closed and watching the dancer while 
a well-made riding boot tapped the beat of 
the measures on the rough board floor, Bud 
never knew the picture he made.

The dancer’s eyes studied the lines of his 
clean young face and throat, the tilt of his 
hat with the cameo brooch pinning back 
the broad brim, the slim, muscular body 
gnd long straight legs—studied and re
corded each curve and line in a photo
graphic memory. And he could dance the 
while— Smoky Ford had never seen any
thing like it. Hornpipe, Highland fling he

did, never taking his eyes off Bud but me
chanically fitting the steps to each tune 
Bud played. Even the free whisky was 
forgotten as the crowd pressed close to 
watch.

Then Bud awoke to the fact that his lips 
were raw from rubbing across the reeds, 
that time was passing too quickly- and that 
he had urgent business in another part of 
town. He put away his mouth harp and 
started for the door.

“ Hey! Come back here with that mu
sic!” Steve Godfrey shouted arrogantly. 
“ Where the hell you goin’? ”

“ Where did you get the crazy notion you 
could give orders to me?”  Bud flung con
temptuously over his shoulder as he slid 
back the bolt.

“ You stay where you’re at! That door 
stays shut till T give the word to open it !” 
Steve was off the keg and plowing toward 
him through the crowd.

“ You’ll stay shut a heap longer,” flared 
Bud, and gave Steve an uppercut that sent 
his teeth into his tongue and jarred him 
cruelly. Behind Steve a lean face leered 
at Bud: the face of Palmer, who was edging 
forward as if he meant to take a hand. 
The key had been turned in the lock and 
removed— by Palmer, Bud would have 
sworn. The knowing look in his eyes be
trayed that much.

Steve was coming at him again, gun in 
hand and mouthing threats, but the stranger 
who had danced managed to hook an agile 
foot between Steve’s legs and throw him so 
hard he bounced. Then he swung a chair, 
and the crowd backed.

Bud opened the door by the simple ex
pedient of shooting the lock off it, and went 
out with belled nostrils like a bull buffalo 
on the rampage. The strange youth fol
lowed close, the chair still held aloft and 
ready for a charge.

“ Come on, ‘Lightfoot,’ ” Bud snorted. 
“ That bunch fights mostly with their 
mouths.”  A little farther and his tenqrer 
had cooled perceptibly. “ I guess 1 quit 
kind of sudden, but I wasn't tired of watch
ing you dance. You’re a dandy. But I 
have to get into the bank and it’s about 
time they close up. I just happened to 
think about it.”

“ I wanted to leave, and meant to the first 
chance,” the stranger he had dubbed Light- 
foot confessed. “ They’re a pretty tough 
bunch, but I thought it was better "to stand
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in with them. I really want to get ac
quainted, you know, and shake down into 
the community and be considered just one 
of you.”

“ Are you classing me with that bunch?” 
Bud looked at him.

“ No-o— I meant the whole country, of 
course. I ’m a stranger, and it seems pretty 
hard to get acquainted.” He shook his 
head ruefully. “ Now I ’m afraid I ’ve made 
matters worse, fighting like that.”

“ That wasn’t a fight. That bunch is 
lapping up booze, by now, and don’t know 
anything happened. Dirty sneaks, most of 
them are, and the less you have to do 
with ’em the better.” He went up the steps 
of the little bank at the end of the street, 
rattled the doorknob and looked at his 
watch. “ Three minutes to three,” he com
mented. “ They’ve got no business locking 
up ahead of time. I ’ve got to get in, that’s 
all.”

“ There’s a side door,” the stranger sug
gested, and Bud nodded and led the way 
around the corner of the building. A man 
with a pack horse was riding out from the 
open lot in the rear of the bank, going to
ward the river. Bud gave him a casual 
glance, tried the door and found it locked, 
an unusual circumstance at that hour. He 
gave the door a kick or two by way of pro
test.

“ This is the heck of a town!” he snorted. 
“ Let’s try a back window. The cashier 
must be inside. “ I ’ll raise him, if I have to 
take the darn bank apart.”

“ I ’m afraid I am partly to blame.” apolo
gized the other. “ I didn’t know you were 
in a hurry.”

“ I wasn’t— much. The bank doesn’t close 
till three, and a fellow can get in the side 
door any time for another hour. It’s got 
no business to be locked up like a jail, this 
time of day.” They were inspecting the 
rear windows, which were closed and barred 
and looked out on the vacant lot. “ Light- 
foot, don’t ever tell me you’re here because 
you like the town, or I ’m liable to take a 
dislike to you!”

Lightfoot grinned.
“ I ’m here because my sister and I liked 

the name on the map, and it seems to be lo
cated right in the heart of the cattle coun
try, where local color should be at its best. 
Our name isn’t Lightfoot. though. 1 don’t 
know how you got the idea it was. It’s 
Brunelle. I'm Lawrence Brunelle. and my

sister’s name is Margaret— Marge and 
Lawrie. We’ve only been here a week.”

“ L’ h-huh. That’s a week longer than I ’d 
want to stay. You picked about the mean
est hole in the country when you came to 
Smoky Ford. I wish to thunder I knew 
where that snide cashier went. Say, if I 
stand on the doorknob and get a squint over 
the curtain, could you hold my legs and 
steady me? The darn knob might bust.” 
Bud stooped to unbuckle his spurs. “ I tell 
you, Lightfoot, there’s something funny 
about this bank being closed up tight as a 
drum this time of day.”

With the ease of any other young bron
cho fighter he mounted the doorknob, bal
anced there on the ball of one foot and 
bent to peer in through the three-inch space 
above the green shade that had been pulled 
down over the glass panel in the door. An 
awkward position, but he did not keep it 
long, and when he dropped and faced Bru
nelle his eyes were wide and black with 
excitement.

“ He’s dead in there. Whole top of his 
head caved in. The vault door’s wide 
open!”

With his spurs in one hand with his 
crumpled, gloves. Bud led the way across the 
street and down several doors to where Del- 
kin, the bank president, ran a livery stable 
— he being a banker in name only, as is the 
way of bank presidents in small towns like 
Smoky Ford. Delkin was swearing at his 
hostler when they arrived, but he gave over 
that pastime long enough to hear the news. 
His face went tallow white.

“ I told you first, Mr. Delkin. The rest 
of the town is boozing in the Elkhorn. And 
I hate to put my business into this mess, 
but Lark sent in a check to be cashed. He’s 
got to have fifteen hundred dollars. Will 
this make any difference?”

“ Difference?”  Delkin broke his totter
ing run to stare at Bud. “ Hell, if the 
vault’s cleaned out you can’t get fifteen 
cents! Man, we’ll all be broke!”

“ Oh, say!” Brunelle’s voice held panic. 
“ My' sister and I brought all our money 
with us and banked it here, just last week!”

Delkin was nervously trying to fit a key 
into the lock of the side door, and he did 
not seem to hear. They pushed in together, 
Bud thoughtfully closing the door behind 
them with some vague idea of staving off 
the excitement that would follow hard on 
the heels of the town’s enlightenment.
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Delkin lunged through the partition door, 
rushed to the open vault, gave one look and 
turned to the gruesome figure lying a-sprawl 
on the floor. He looked at the shelf behind 
the cashier’s window, at the pulled-out, 
empty drawer beneath and slumped into a 
chair, his whole form seeming to have 
shrunk and aged perceptibly.

“ Cleaned out— ruined!” he wailed. “ And 
Charlie dead— my God, what can I do?” 

“ D o?” Bud’s eyes snapped. “ Get after 
the gang! You can get the money back if 
you pull yourself together. They can’t eat 
it, and— the way Charlie’s still bleeding, 
this happened only a few minutes ago.” He 
turned to Brunelle, the cameo brooch look
ing oddly out of place above his hard eyes 
and grim mouth. “ You raise the town, 
Lightfoot, and I ’ll fork my horse and get 
after that pack outfit we saw leaving here 
as we came around the corner.”

“ You think he robbed the bank?” Bru
nelle looked startled. “ One man couldn’t 
have------ ”

“ He did or he saw the bunch leave here,” 
snapped Bud. “ Delkin, you stay here. I ’ll 
send some one.” He whirled and was gone, 
running swiftly down to where his horse 
was tied.

CHAPTER II.
A SCHOOL-TEACHER FOR TH E .MEADOWLARK.

O T IL L , clear moonlight and the far hills 
^  painted black against the stars when 
Bud, having ridden far and fast, jogged 
wearily into town and dropped reins before 
the bank, where a light shone through the 
windows and figures were to be seen mov
ing behind the green shades. He knocked, 
and after a hushed minute Delkin himself 
admitted him. Bud walked straight up to 
the grated railing and leaned his forearms 
heavily upon it, his cameo-pinned hat 
pushed back on his head by the pressure 
against the bronze volutes of the barrier.

“ Well, I rode the high lines,” he an
nounced huskily because of the dryness in 
his throat. “ I saw the bunch from town 
go fogging along the trail down river, but 
I was off on the bench, following a mess of 
horse tracks that took off toward the hills.

“ There’s something darn funny about this 
deal, Mr. Delkin.” Delkin had retreated 
immediately behind the partition. “ Here’s 
how she lays right at present. I got on my 
horse and rode back up here and out be
hind the bank, so as to pick up any trail

they had left. The only horses that had 
been tied close to the bank was a pack 
outfit that left just as that dancing tender
foot and 1 came around the corner, trying 
to get into the bank to cash a check. I 
followed that outfit and overhauled it at the 
ford. It was ‘Bat’ Johnson, that works for 
Palmer. He’d angled down through the 
willows along the river, on that stock trail, 
and he told me he’d seen four riders loping 
along through the draw to the ford, ahead 
of him. Just got a glimpse and didn’t know 
who they were. He’d left his outfit on the 
lot back here while he went across to the 
blacksmith shop for some horseshoe nails to 
take along with him, and he hadn’t paid any 
attention to anybody in the bank or coming 
out— hadn’t noticed any one at all.

“ I went back to the draw and picked up 
the trail of the four horses, only there were 
more than four. Your posse crossed the 
ford while I was in the draw. Then I fol
lowed the trail across the river. The bunch 
ahead of me didn’t seem to notice the 
tracks, but kept fogging down the road all 
in a bunch like they were headed for a 
dance.”  Bud cleared his throat and spat 
toward the nearest brass cuspidor, then con
tinued his painstaking report.

“ Well, Mr. Delkin, four horses— shod all 
around— took straight out across the bench 
beyond the Smoky, heading for the hills. 
Here’s the funny part, though: They never 
hunted the draws where they could keep out 
of sight, but sifted right along in a bee line, 
across ridges and into hollows and out 
again, until the tracks were lost where they 
joined a bunch of range stock that's running 
back there on the bench about eight miles. 
From there on I couldn’t get a line on any
thing at all. I rode after the bunch, but 
they’re pretty wild and they broke for the 
hills. There were shod horses among ’em. 
And Mr. Delkin, the thing that struck me 
hardest was, those four horses didn’t travel 
like they had riders. I ’d swear they were 
running loose, and beat it to join that bunch 
of range horses.”

“ And that’s all you found out?”  Del- 
kin’s voice was flat and old and hopeless,

“ That’s the extent of it. It was a blind 
trail, and your holdups went some other 
way. Maybe that posse will pick up some 
sign.”

The other men there asked a few ques
tions, their manner as hopeless as Delkin’s. 
Bud knew they were the directors and the
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other officers, and he sensed their helpless
ness before this calamity. The body of the 
cashier had been removed, and these were 
staying on the scene simply because they 
did not know what else to do.

“ How’s the bank? Cleaned out?” Bud 
was still conscious of his own personal re
sponsibilities.

“ Everything,”  Delkin nodded apathet
ically. “ We’re so far from other banks— 
and Charlie slept right here— we kept more 
cash on hand than was safe, maybe. We 
had to accommodate the different outfits 
that would rather handle hard money than 
checks. With Charlie gone------ ” He mois
tened his lips and looked away. “ Of course, 
we’ll know when the bank examiner comes 
and checks up, but I ’m afraid we’re done 
for. Bud.”

Outside, Bud almost collided with young 
Brunelle who caught him by the arm with 
an impulsive movement.

“ I recognized your horse. Come over to 
our cabin, won’t you. Mr. Larkin? I ’ve 
been watching for you to come back, and 
Marge— my sister Margaret— has supper all 
ready for you. We don’t have many visi
tors,” he added wistfully. “ People here 
seem to be very clannish and cool toward 
strangers.”

“ That’s because they’re roughnecks and 
know' it,” said Bud, and picked up the reins 
of his horse. “ If you’ll wait till I put my 
horse in the stable I ’ll just call you on that 
invitation to supper. Only I ’m liable to 
clean you out of grub if I once start eating. 
There’s over six feet of me, Lightfoot, and 
I ’m all hollow.”

“ That’ll be all right.” Brunelle smiled 
perfunctorily. “ It’s yours while it lasts— 
and that may not be long, if the bank is 
really closed for keeps,”

Delkin’s hostler took charge of the Mea
dowlark sorrel and the two men walked on 
to where a light shone through a cabin 
window set back from the main street in an 
open space that gave a view of the hills. 
It is to be feared that Bud’s ready ac
ceptance of an invitation to supper was 
caused chiefly by his unhappy knowledge 
of the hotel cuisine; though the dancer’s 
evident loneliness and his likable personal
ity were minor factors in the decision.

“ My sister,” Bud’s host explained on the 
way, “ is an author of short stories. She has 
had some of them printed in papers and 
magazines, and the editors have given her

quite a send-off, even on the ones they 
didn’t print. Back where we were raised 
there didn’t seem to be much to write 
about, though, and Marge was afraid she’d 
run out of interesting subjects. So when 
mother died we decided to come West and 
write up some cowboy stories, with me to 
illustrate them with pictures drawn from 
life. They ought to take pretty well with 
magazine editors— being done right on the 
spot, with pictures of the real characters.

“ That’s why we came here to Smoky 
Ford, but we are not telling every one our 
purpose in coming here, because that would 
make people self-conscious in our presence. 
We want to win the confidence of the peo
ple— that’s why I danced when they asked 
me to in the saloon; to show I am friendly 
and willing to be accommodating. We let 
it be known that my sister is out here for 
her health. It isn’t so far off, either, be
cause she was about worn out from taking 
care of mother, and the doctor advised her 
to try a different climate. So we sold the 
property— and every dollar we had was in 
this bank. We thought it would show our 
confidence in the town and help us get in 
with the right class of people.”

“ There isn’t any right class,” Bud told 
him bluntly. “ Not in Smoky Ford. It’s 
a rotten dump, and the better you know it 
the less you’ll like it. I ’d drift to some other 
range if I wanted to feel confidence in my 
neighbors.”

Budlike, he wondered if the sister was 
pretty and young. And, tired as he was, in
terest picked up his feet and pulled the 
sag out of his shoulders as they neared the 
open doorway that looked at the hills. He 
took off his hat and held it so that the 
cameo brooch was hidden within the palm 
of his left hand, and gave his rumpled 
brown hair a hasty rubdown with the 
other as he entered— Silent, positive proof 
that the young woman was good to look 
upon.

He ought to be hurrying back to the 
ranch that night, and he told them so and 
then permitted himself to be persuaded into 
staying, sharing the bed of his host whom 
he persisted in calling Lightfoot in spite of 
one or two corrections.

“ Oh, I know why you call Lawrie that,” 
Marge exclaimed in a pretty, eager way 
she had. “ It's a custom of cowboys to give 
names to strangers, just as the Indians do. 
You know, Indians name their young after
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the first thing that strikes their attention, 
and strangers in the same way, the names 
suggested usually by some mark or trait in 
the individual. Lawrie told me how he 
danced in the saloon while you played for 
him, and of course your custom demanded 
that you name him after the dancing. Don’t 
you see, Lawrie? Your cowboy name will 
be Lightfoot. You are initiated into the 
tribe— made a member of the clan!”

Bud looked at her with smoldering indig
nation in his eyes. He did not tlvnk much 
of Indians, and less of their customs— he 
having known them long and too well. Nor 
did he approve of any one calling cowboys 
a tribe. He had barked knuckles on a man's 
jaw for less cause before now. and he set 
his strong young teeth into his underlip to 
hold in a retort discourteous. But Marge 
was a pretty girl with gray eyes like stars 
ail a-sparkle with vivid lights and life, her 
skin was soft and whiter than any range girl 
could ever hope to attain, and her mouth 
was red and provocative, daring male lips 
to kisses.

‘ ‘And now, what are you going to call 
me?" she asked him with more assurance 
than any girl Bud knew would venture to 
show.

‘‘Oh, I don’t know.” Bud smiled faintly. 
“ But when I do call you—you’d better 
come.”

“ I asked ivhat are you going to call me.” 
Marge’s eyes were a-dance with amused in
terest.

“ Well, I think I'll call you— early.” 
drawled Bud.

A range girl would have let well enough 
alone, after that.

“ Not Queen of the M ay?” Her eyes 
teased him. “ And now just one more ques
tion I want to ask. Why do cowboys wear 
their sombreros pinned back like that? You 
know, I ’m gathering local color for a story, 
and 1 like to get right at the meaning of 
everything. Is it some especial mark— an 
insignia? That means a mark showing 
some certain rank,’ ’ she explained for his 
ignorance.

“ Yes,” said Bud, “ but it’s a secret order 
and I can’t explain. It means quite a lot, 
and you won’t see many fellow's wearing 
the badge. It’s the range sign of the Golden 
Arrow.”

“ The Golden— Arrow? I don’t— did you 
ever hear of that order, Lawrie?”

“ X o.” Lawrie shook his head. “ Mr.

Larkin and I were going over to see if that 
posse has found out anything, Marge. If 
the bank doesn’t get that money back, 
we’re in a fix!”

“ I know— but I want to know about this 
secret order among the cowboys, Lawrie. 
If I don’t study cowboys when I get the 
chance, how can I write successfully about 
them? Can’t you say anything more about 
the Golden Arrow, Air. Larkin? It’s so in
teresting!”

“ Well, it’s awful old,” Bud elucidated 
gravely. “ It was handed down from the 
first savage------ ■”

“ Of course! It’s an Indian lodge! The 
arrow of gold—why of course, that’s pure 
Indian! And you’re a member! But why 
does that cameo stand for the arrow? Can 
you tell that?”

“ Sure,” said Bud. getting up to follow’ 
Lawrie to the door. “ It’s the paleface sign, 
Miss Brunelle.” And he went out, hold
ing his lips carefully from a grin.

The volunteer posse had returned much 
soberer though no wiser than they had set 
out. and Bat Johnson had come back with 
them out of curiosity, to see the corpse and 
attend the inquest that would be held as 
soon as the sheriff and coroner arrived from 
Sand Canon, the county seat. In the mean
time Delkin had sent frantic word by tele
phone to the nearest points, and men were 
riding into town on sweaty horses, eager 
for the man hunt that lacked only a leader.

“ For half a cent I ’d borrow a horse and 
take the trail alone— with grub enough for 
a couple of days, anyway,” Bud confided 
restlessly to the artist. “ I ’d do it, only 
Delkin says we’ll be wanted at the inquest 
to-morrow. Seems funny— the way they 
plumb disappeared and never left a trace. 
Bat Johnson claimed to me that he saw- 
four riders heading for the ford ahead of 
him, but now he says he only got one 
glimpse and can’t swear to it. Alight have 
been loose horses. But what in thunder 
would range horses be doing right here in 
town, almost? The whole thing’s off color. 
I wish Lark was here— maybe he could fig
ure it out.”

“ There must be some way to catch them 
and get the money back,” Brunelle worried. 
“ This leaves Marge and me in an awful 
hole, Mr. Larkin. All -you people have got 
homes and property, but here we are, per
fect strangers— and a little over .five dollars 
to our names! We didn’t think it would be
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safe to keep any money in the house, out 
in this wild place— and every dollar we had 
was in that bank. I wonder how much the 
robbers got?”

Bud shook his head. "Delkin doesn't 
seem to know exactly. Charlie Mulholland, 
the cashier, did all the work. The other 
fellow has been down sick and Charlie was 
alone. Steady little jasper he was, and 
never went anywhere. So Delkin claims he 
doesn’t know— but they got a. plenty if it 
busted the bank. It’s going to hit a lot of 
us pretty hard, Lightfoot. Hard luck on 
you folks, though— what are you going to 
do?—were you thinking of getting work of 
some kind?”

“ Yes. Marge could teach school, of 
course. And once she gets a stand-in with 
the publishers she can sell all the pieces she 
writes, and I can sell pictures to go with 
them. And I can get a job as cowboy for 
a while, till we get started. I suppose.”  His 
jaw squared. “ We’ll never go back, that's 
one thing sure; not even if we had the car
fare. All the neighbors said we’d make a 
fizzle of things if we left there. I suppose 
there’s a school somewhere to teach, isn’t 
there?-’

“ I don’t know-— well, the Meadowlark 
needs a school-teacher,” Bud blurted impul
sively, having caught another disturbing 
sight of Marge with the lamplight shinine 
on her hair.

Bedtime came all too soon for young Bud 
Larkin, that night, though he never guessed 
that he was being drawn out and studied 
as a perfect specimen of the genus cow
boy.

Marge would go to the inquest next 
morning, though Bud warned her that it 
would not be exciting and she would only 
get herself talked about. She would go. 
she said, because she was sure to need mur
ders and posses and sheriffs in her Western 
stories, and this was a wonderful oppor
tunity to study the types at close range. 
Bud laughed and would not explain what 
he was laughing at, and presently he left 
her with a parting jibe which Marge could 
not understand.

So to the inquest she went, and thereby 
shocked the citizens of Smoky Ford who 
liked their womenfolks shy and retiring. She 
mistook the big blacksmith for the sheriff 
who was small and kept his badge hidden 
under his coat. She was disgusted with the 
coroner, who was fat and who chewed to

bacco frankly and spat where he pleased. 
Moreover, the corpse was in a back room 
out of sight, and Marge could not bring her
self to the point of walking in there to see 
how a man looks who has been murdered. 
Then, after a few tedious preliminaries, they 
all trooped off to the bank to take a look 
around, and left Marge all by herself in the 
empty storeroom. It did not help her tem
per any that Bud asked her afterward how 
she liked the wild, wild West as far as she 
had got.

“ That man Palmer, who had deposited 
five thousand dollars just before he came 
into the saloon, looked at you kind of funny 
when you were giving your version of the 
story,”  Brunelle observed irrelevantly, 
thinking it best at this point to change the 
subject.

“ He can’t help that— he was born 
funny,” Bud retorted. “ Meanest old skin
flint in the country. Took a quirting in 
front of the whole town here, a couple of 
months back, from my uncle Lark, and 
never made a move to get back at Lark for 
it. Maybe that’s why he looks funny when 
he sees any one from the Meadowlark. 
Afraid we’ll jump him again for something, 
maybe.”

“ But he sneered as if he thought you 
were lying,” Lawrie persisted.

“ Yes, and I sneered, too, when he told 
about depositing five thousand dollars. I 
bet he keeps his money buried back of the 
barn.”

“ I wish we’d buried ours,” Marge sighed. 
“ Or the editors would wake up, or some
thing. We’ll have to hunt something to 
do-------”

“ Oh, Mr. Larkin knows of a school you 
can teach. He says the Meadowlark needs 
a teacher. And perhaps I can get a job 
there as cowboy, for a while. Do vou think 
I could, Mr. Larkin?”

“ How do we get there?” Marge began 
to untie her apron as if she meant to start 
within the next five minutes, and her eyes 
were the brightest, dancingest gray eyes 
that Bud had ever looked into. His own 
kindled while he gazed.

And that is how it happened that young 
Bud Larkin, leaving his own tall sorrel in 
Delkin’s stable as hostage of a sort, drove 
blithely to the Meadowlark with a hired 
team and a spring wagon and two passen
gers, with three trunks piled high behind 
the seat.
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CHAPTER III.
TW O BLACK ISRONKS.

LI AVE you ever stopped to wonder what 
1 1 will happen if the wise men one day 
show us just how to read one another’s 
thoughts? As it is, men and women go 
cooped within their bodies and the most we 
can do is guess at their real selves and man
ner of thinking. We listen and look and 
think we know, and all the while it is our 
own mental reactions that impel us to make 
friendships and to break them, and some
times we pass by the great loyalties we 
might have had and give them never a 
thought.

This by way of introducing "M aw.’' As 
a matter of fact she was nobody’s mother, 
or if she were no one at the Meadowlark 
had ever heard of it. Lark had chanced 
upon her just as she was being headed for 
the poorhouse, without a friend or a dollar 
to her name. She was sitting on the depot 
platform at Chinook, with a telescope grip 
as lank as an empty sack beside her, and 
a tear slipping disheartenedly down the 
cheek next Lark as he came up the steps. 
Lark stop;red and asked a question or two, 
picked up the pathetically light grip and 
hooked a hand under the arm of the little 
old lady.

“ Poorhouse my granny!’’ he had snorted. 
“ Not while the Meddalark is all out at the 
heels for want of a woman to darn our 
socks. My Jonah, it was beginning to look 
like I’d have to go and git married! She’s 
a long drive, Maw, but I betcha you ain’t 
going to mind that.”

Just like that, without a word to any one 
asking if he might. Lark had taken the 
queer, dwarfed little old woman home with 
him. A pitiful little old body was Maw’s. 
Under four feet in height, with a big, round 
head, thin, graying hair which she wore in 
a tight little knot on top of her head like 
a handle— and the biggest, kindest heart 
in the world; a soul beautiful, sweet and 
wise with the wisdom of goodness she had, 
shut up in that pitiful caricature of a body.

When the hired rig from Smoky Ford 
swung through the gate and up to the porch, 
with young Bud grinning impudently at his 
world from the driver’s place, and a strange 
young woman wedged in between him and a 
young man who bore all the earmarks of a 
pilgrim, and three big trunks lashed to the 
back of the vehicle to say these visitors had

come to stay. Lark looked slightly dazed. 
He was boss of the Meadowlark and hospi
tality had been bred in his bones, but he 
stood in the doorway and stared for a full 
minute and hadn’t a word to say in wel
come.

But Maw did not hesitate nor question. 
She hurried out under Lark's braced arm in 
the doorway-^walking erect with plenty of 
room to spare— and waddled to the edge of 
the porch, smiling unabashed welcome.

“ Get down and come right in,” she cried. 
“ Supper's about ready. As luck would have 
it I killed that speckled hen that wanted to 
set, and cooked her with dumplings. We’re 
almost ready to sit down, and I ’ll bet you’re 
hungry! ”

Bud had swung his long legs over the 
wheel and landed beside her. and Marge 
was shocked to see him lift the misshapen 
creature clear of the ground and kiss her on 
each leathery cheek before he set her down 
again. He turned immediately to help 
Marge out, and his clasp did not linger— as 
Marge had half expected it would.

“ Maw, this is Miss Brunelle. She’s go
ing to teach school here. And this is her 
brother, Lightfoot. Hello, Lark. I prom
ised Lightfoot you’d give him a job, so he 
can be with his sister while she teaches 
school. Where's Skookum?”

“ Oh. he went off to feed the cougar. I’m 
so glad we’re going to have a school!” cried 
Maw. without batting an eye. “ Larkie’s 
real glad, too. And of course he will f)ut 
Mr. Lightfoot right to work. Now come 
right in, folks, and wash off the dust while 
I put on another couple of plates. Buddy, 
I ’m afraid we haven’t a room ready for Mr. 
Lightfoot— or would you want------ ”

“ He can bunk with me,” Bud put in 
easily, glancing up from unroping the 
trunks. “ Say, Lark, the bank was robbed 
and Charlie was killed, yesterday. That’s 
why I didn’t get back quicker. I stayed 
in for the inquest. No sign of the bunch 
that did it.” The trunks thudded one by 
one to the porch. “ It happened just before 
I went to cash that check— so I didn’t cash 
it. His name’s Brunelle, same as his sister, 
Maw. I called him Lightfoot. just for— in
stance.” He stepped on the hub of the 
front wheel and went up, unwrapping the 
lines from around the whipstock as he did 
so. Lark came to life, then, and climbed in 
and stood behind the seat while Bud drove 
back to the stable. Sprawled before the
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bunk house, the Meadowlark riders were 
taking in the smallest details of the amaz
ing arrival and trying not to appear curious 
or even interested. But Jake, an old fel
low with a leg permanently stiffened from 
having a dead horse lying on it through one 
whole night, got up and limped leisurely 
down to the stable to take care of the team. 
Lark saw him coming and hastened his 
speech.

‘ ‘Where in the name of Jonah did you 
pick up them pilgrims. Bud? And what’s 
this here joke about a school-teacher for 
the Meadowlark? Where'd you git ’em— 
and their trunks?”  The last three words 
sounded much like a groan.

‘ ‘Say, 1 didn’t steal 'em." Bud flashed 
back, aiming at a late unpleasantness cre
ated by Lark himself, who had lifted 
Palmer’s grandson to his saddle and rid
den home with him—a story already told. 
Skookum, they called him, because they 
disliked any name reminiscent of Palmer.

“ I'll bet you didn’t need to. I bet they 
hypnotized you------ ”

Bud whirled on him. Straight brows 
pulled together. Perhaps Bud himself was 
seeing the foolishness of his act. though 
he would never admit it.

"Look here. Lark, these are nice folks 
and they were up against it the minute the 
bank was robbed and they couldn’t get a 
two-bit piece of their money back. Stran
gers fresh from the East somewhere, come 
out here with the idea of writing stories and 
making pictures to go with them, and sell
ing them to magazines. Maybe they can 
do it. I dunno. Sounded fishy to me. And 
they were broke, I tell you! So she wanted 
to teach school or something, and you know 
darn well, Lark. that. Skookum ought to be 
learning to read. And Light loot won’t be 
the first tenderfoot that had to learn which 
end of a horse is the head." He stopped 
and glanced toward the house, where Maw 
was calling through the dusk that supper 
was all on the table. “ And my thunder. 
Lark,’’ he added as a clincher, “ you never 
leave the basin without bringing back some
thing to take care of and feed. You'd have 
done it yourself.’ ’

Lark lifted his hat, pawed absently at his 
hair and set the hat at a different angle as 
they started back up the trail to the house.

“ Shore you’d ’a’ done it if the girl had 
been cross-eyed?’’

“ No, I dunno as I would,’ ’ Bud admitted

with shameless candor. “ She isn’t any 
prettier than Bonnie Prosser, though— and 
she hasn’t got half the sense Bonnie has. 
I’ll bet if you pinned her right down to it 
she’d admit she thinks cowboys wear horns 
and eat grass! She'll make a hell of a 
job writing stories about us, Lark. You 
ought to hear the questions she asked, com
ing out! Lightfoot’s all right— he’ll get 
broke in a heap quicker than she will. That 
jasper’ll be all right when he gets some 
sense. And Marge is a darn pretty girl, 
even if she is kind of empty under her hair.
She can teach Skookum------ ”

"Oh, all right, all right,’ ’ Lark yielded 
wearily to end the argument. “ But if this 
habit of hauling in the helpless is going to 
run in the family— we’ll have to start in 
ridin' with a long rope and a runnin’ iron, 
son. to feed ’em all. And what’ll Helen 
say? And a dozen other girls that’ve kept 
their dads broke buyin’ hair ribbons to 
decorate yore bridle with?'’

“ What they’ll say won’t hurt anything,” 
Bud retorted with some resentment. “ I ’m 
not halter broke yet by any girl— if you 
want to know. Lark.” He walked stiff
necked to the porch, where Marge stood 
looking out over the dusky basin to where 
the moon was beginning to gild the clouds 
on the hilltops beyond the Little Smoky.

“ You know, I never dreamed you had 
frogs away out West in Montana!” she 
cried as the two approached. “ They sound 
exactly like the frogs back home in Iowa.” 

“ Well, they’re Iowa stock, bred up on al
falfa swales,” Bud explained carefully. 
“ When the first white woman settled in this 
country and started in to teach her kids 
that song about ‘There was a frog lived 
in a well, humble-jumble ierry-jum.’ the 
kids kept at her to know what frogs were. 
So the next time a trainload of cattle went 
to Chicago she had the boys stop off in 
Iowa and catch a lot of pollywogglers and 
bring them back. There was twice as many 
as she wanted, so she sent some over to the 
Meddalark. They’ve done real well.” he 
added, stopping to listen to the steady sing
song chorus down in the meadow. “ One 
trouble is, they brought in mosquitoes same 
time, to go with the frogs. Said the farm
ers back in Iowa told ’em frogs wouldn't 
live where they couldn’t get mosquitoes in 
season. They sure brought a-plenty— or 
else our breed of frogs are light eaters.” - 

“ Well,” said Marge, all unsuspecting, “ of
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course 1 knew the frogs must have come 
from somewhere, and I noticed they 
sounded just like the frogs back home.” 

And that is why Lark kept eying the 
girl curiously all through supper.

But the unexpected addition to the 
Meadowlark group of two exceedingly ten
der tender feet could not crowd from Lark's 
mind another matter more vitally impor
tant, even if less stimulating to the imagina
tion; nor from the uneasy thoughts of Bud, 
who carried his own guilty conscience. The 
two gravitated together without a word or 
look that signified intention, and Bud si
lently led the way to a boulder set against 
the bluff so conveniently out iff earshot and 
so happily within sight of everything that 
transpired outside the buildings that even in 
Lark’s somewhat tempestuous youth it had 
been called the Council Rock. A faint trail 
led to it along the base of the bluftV—proof 
enough that it was still a popular [dace for 
the exchange of confidences. Bud walked 
out on the square, gray rock and sat down, 
dangling his legs over the edge while he 
produced tobacco and papers.

' That check— Lark, 1 feel that I owe 
you fifteen hundred dollars,” he began 
abruptly. “ I was so darn thirsty and hot 
when 1 came down off the reservation that 
1 didn’t go straight to the bank. I stopped 
at the Elkhorn for a drink. And then Light- 
foot let himself be badgered into dancing 
for Steve Godfrey’s bunch of souses, and I 
played for him. I guess I wasted half an 
hour, almost, before I started for the bank. 
At that,” he added, pausing to run the tip 
of his tongue along the edge of the filled 
paper. “ I was in time— if the bank had 
been left alone. But if I’d gone there 
straight I ’d have been in time, maybe, to 
head off the killing and cash your check.” 

“ Damn expensive beer the Elk horn's 
got,” Lark commented dryly, knowing well 
what drink Bud would choose on a hot day. 
“ What about the Frying Ban?”

"They'Ve sure got a dandy lot of horses,” 
Bud told him, relieved at the change of 
subject. “ I had to do some haggling for 
you. Lark, but I got the promise of a hun
dred head— forty young mares and the rest 
geldings, two and three years old. You 
might be able to stand them off for the 
money, but I dunno. I told them it would 
be cash down. ‘Kid’ said they couldn’t be 
bothered with a check. You had the right 
hunch there. He hinted pretty strongly for

gold; said he was nervous over paper 
money because he’d burned a thousand dol
lars one time by accident.”

“ Yeah, I wouldn't wonder if he’s nerv
ous!” Lark chuckled under his breath, 
having been reared in an atmosphere of 
tolerance toward the deeds and misdeeds of 
his neighbors. "M y Jonah, 1 sure do want 
that bunch of horses! You say the banks 
put out of business, son?”

“ That’s what Delkin said. They may 
get organized again after a while— or they 
may get the money back. I ’d have thought
maybe it was------ ” He stopped, emptied
his lungs of smoke and shook his head. 
“ But I saw the whole outfit. ‘Butch’ Cas
sidy's working for them this summer. They 
promised to hold the bunch close in, because 
I told them you’d be right over. I expect 
they're watching the trail for us, right about 
now.”

“ Too bad!” Lark absently reached for 
his own “ makin’s.” “ Forty young mares, 
you say. Bud, I expect my old man would 
just about peel the hide off me if he was 
alive, but I ’ll be darned if I can set still 
an’ let that bunch of horses git out from 
under the old Meddalark iron. I'm goin’ 
to hit the trail for Glasgow and borry a 
couple ’r three thousand dollars. That’ll 
run us till shipping if Delkin don't make 
the grade. First tithe the Meddalark ever 
borried. but I ’ve plumb got t’ have them 
horses.”

“ I ’ll give _vou a bill of sale of a thou
sand head of my cattle. Lark. 1 could have 
saved the bank, maybe, if I'd gone on about 
my business and washed the dust out of my 
throat afterward. I— I hate to think of
Charlie Mulholland butchered— knocked on 
the head like a blackleg calf, while I sat 
in that saloon playing the mouth harp for 
Lightfoot to dance. You’re right, that was 
damned expensive beer. It cost a man his 
life, besides all the money in the country. 
I ’ll write a bill of sale. Lark, and you use 
that to get money on. I’ll feel better about 
the whole business if you do, and it will 
save the Meddalark from having a mort
gage plastered on it.”

“ You keep what cattle you've got, son. 
Can't tell when you might want to set up 
for yourself. I can------ ”

“ Say, I'll sell out the whole bunch if you 
don't shut up. I want you to borrow on 
my stock, if you’ve got to have a loan— and 
I suppose that’s the only way out. Those
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Frying Pan horses are sure dandies. Only 
one favor I want, Lark. I ’d like to pick 
me a couple of the geldings to break for my 
string. There are two blacks, dead ringers 
for each other, that are beauts. I want 
them both. Half brothers, I ’d say; going 
on four, maybe; clean limbed and short 
coupled, with fore quarters like a lion, and 
their eyes are plumb human. They’d make 
a peach of a matched driving team, but I 
want them to ride. ‘Butch’ says he got a 
saddle on one and started to ride him. He 
says it pitched hell out of him and it was 
a relief to get thrown over the fence. I ’ll 
bet I can gentle the two of them so they’ll 
be just the same as pet dogs. I want them, 
Lark.”

“ I wouldn’t wonder if you did.” drawled 
Lark. “ All right, son. I ’ll take the bill 
of sale for security on a loan— I know 
where I can get it in Glasgow without the 
hull darn country knowin’ the Meddalark’s 
borrvin’ money— and you can have your 
two black bronks for keeps, kinda like in- 
t’rest on the use of your stock for a few 
months or a year. How’s that?”

“ That’s fine and dandy, Lark, but maybe 
you’ll want to back down when you see 
them. I admit I ’m playing it low-down, 
begging for them before you’ve seen them. 
But darn it, I know I ’d have to fight for 
them if the boys get st sight of them before 
they’re plumb promised to me. And I had 
a long, hard ride in the wind, going to the 
Frying Pan, and I talked myself black in 
the face getting a hundred head for fifteen 
hundred dollars. Lark, Kid asked two 
thousand flat for the bunch. But I made 
him see where the cash in his hand was 
worth something, and selling the bunch 
right on the spot. Any other outfit would 
very likely have stood him off for part of 
the money, and he knew it. By the way, 
don’t forget that the boys want it in gold. 
Better figure on carrying the extra weight. 
Lark. If it’s all gold you might get them 
to throw in a few good-looking colts they’ve 
got over there. Most of these mares have 
got sucking colts running with them, by the 
way.”

“ I ’ll borry three thousand, and get it all 
in gold,” Lark planned. “ I can carry it, 
easy enough. I ’ll take a valise along, for 
I reckon I ’ll spend a night in Glasgow, 
mebbe two.”

“ Make it a quick trip, Lark. You must 
hear in mind that the boys expect us to

night. I ’ll die if I lose those two black 
bronks!”

CHAPTER IV.
SKOOKUM.

\\7HEN he sauntered down from the 
Council Rock in the moonlight, left 

Lark to enter the house alone and continued 
to the bunk house where the boys still lin
gered by' the doorway, young Bud did not 
look like a man whose life depends on get
ting a pair of coal-black bronchos into his 
possession. Cigarettes pricked little red 
stars in the line of shadow before the long, 
low-roofed building. Certain voices ceased 
emulating the frogs as Bud came up and 
squatted on his boot heels alongside a figure 
which he identified even in the shadow as 
his particular friend, Frank Gelle— called 
“ Jelly” with a fine disregard for proper pro
nunciation.

“ Have a good trip, Bud?”  Not for a top 
horse would Jelly have betrayed the curi
osity that burned within his breast.

“ Pretty fair. Hot as blazes riding across 
the reservation yesterday. Oh, by the way, 
‘Rosy,’ I didn’t get those socks you sent for. 
I meant to, but I didn’t have money-
enough. When the bank was robbed-------”

“ Get out!” Gelle was merely expressing 
surprise. “ Some of these days, Bud, some 
feller’s goin’ to kill you and drag you outa 
the trail and leave y ’ there. Who’s the girl 
you brought in?”

“ The girl? Oh, she’s Lightfoot’s sister. 
She came to teach our school.”

“ School?” chorused six shaken voices. 
“ Now I know you’re lyin’, Bud,” Gelle 

mourned. “ Some of these days, Bud, I 
wanta have a real serious talk with you, 
over on the Rock. This habit of lyin’— it 
might run along and run along till it gits 
you into serious trouble. If you’ll walk
over now with me I can tell you a lot------ ”

“ It’s him that’ll tell a lot,” a voice broke 
in ominously. “ Us fellers have stood enough 
from Bud. They’s a certain Meddalark 
that won’t have a chirp left in ’im, time we 
git the pinfeathers all plucked out.”

“ Another case of a prophet in his own 
country,” sighed Bud, reaching out a hand 
for Jelly’s tobacco sack because he was too 
lazy to reach into his pocket for his own. 
“ The bank was robbed, boys, and Charlie 
Mulholland was killed. That’s a fact.
Lightfoot and I discovered him-----

Half an hour went to the telling of the
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story. Bud relating each small detail with 
accuracy, each in its proper place. For 
after all the jokes were pushed aside he 
appreciated the hunger of active minds shut 
away from the world outside for days and 
even weeks at a time. The fellows had been 
plugging hard on round-up until just lately 
and they were sick of their own stale selves. 
So Bud gave them all he had. By the time 
he had finished with the subject each man 
could visualize the whole affair, just as Bud 
visualized it; that is, so far as the bank 
robbery was concerned.

They discussed the mystery of its quiet 
perpetration on the edge of banking hours 
and with forty or fifty men within gunshot, 
and then Tony Scarpa— more American 
than his name implied— swung to the more 
immediate event.

“ Who's Lightfoot and who’s his sister, 
and what’s all this school-teachin’ stuff you 
handed us?”

“ Straight goods.” In the narrowing 
shadow as the moon swam higher Bud’s 
eyes gleamed with mischief. “ Lightfoot’s a 
pilgrim— an artist, so he says, and a dancer 
I can swear to, for I saw him stepping 
handsome. His sister’s a pilgress, and they 
went broke when the bank did, and had to 
rustle jobs— having a bad habit of wanting 
to eat every few hours. She wanted to teach 
school. He wanted ‘ to be a cowboy and 
with the cowboys sta-and’— and 1, being an 
accommodating cuss generally, furnished 
the jobs. I figured there's a lot you fel
lows don't know yet. And while you’re 
learning things you should, she can study 
your types. She------ ”

“ Study our what?”
“ Study your types. She’s going to write 

stories about cowboys, and she’s looking 
for good types to study.”

“ Sa-ay!” Tony's irrepressible drawl 
flowed musically into the silence. “ Lend 
me your type, will vuh, Bob? I ain't got 
none.”

“ I will not! Is she purtv; what's she 
look like, Bud?”

“ She sure is. Bob. Big, devilish gray 
eyes that can drown a man's troubles so 
deep he’ll swear he never had any. And 
her mouth— well, if her mouth's never been 
kissed it ought to be!”

“ It will be,” murmured Tony, and made 
a motion of rising to his feet. Big Bob 
Leverett yanked him down.

“ Bud’s givin’ me the dope. You gwan

to bed. Tonj .̂ You ain’t goin' to be needed, 
so you needn't set up.”

“ Lawsy, boss!” exclaimed a big young 
man with unbelievably small feet thrust 
straight out before him in the moonlight. 
“ I'll sure never be tardy to her school!"

“ You—you fellers can go to school, but 
I won't!’ ’ A young, rebellious voice came 
from within the door.

“ Skookum!” Bud leaned and peered into 
the darkness. “ Come out here, pardner. 
Why aren’t you in bed?”

“ How'd the kid git in?” Gelle swung his 
lean body sidewise, reached out an arm 
and plucked a small boy expertly by his 
middle. “ Here he is, Bud. Clumb through 
the window, I reckon.”

Skookum wriggled free and sat down in 
the dirt, crossing his legs and folding his 
stubby arms in imitation of Bud’s favorite 
pose when at ease among his fellows. He 
glanced up and down the row of cow-punch
ers leaned against the wall, the moonlight 
gilding his hair and making his eyes look 
like deep, dark pools.

“ I don’t like her,” he stated flatly. “ She 
turned up her nose at— at Maw, and she 
asked her brother if he s’posed that hid- 
hid-e-ous creature was— was any relation to 
Bud. She said she couldn’t eat her cookin’. 
She said it was ’pulsive. And it was chicken 
dumplums and— and pie!”

Dead silence for a space, then Gelle 
spoke half apologetically, half resentfully.

“ We get you, Skookum. But Maw— 
Maw had ought to be took kinda gradual, 
just right at first. Maw's a kinda hard 
looker till you git kinda used to her.” 

“ Maw’s the purtiest woman in— in Mon
tana!” Skookum declared hotly. “ She—
she's cute and sweet. When I get big I—  
I ’m a-goin’ to marry Maw. I asked her. 
And she said she would. You— you bet
ter shut up about Maw. She’s purtier than 
that darned old girl! Ain’t she, Bud?” 

“ You know it.”  Bud’s voice had a queer 
note in it. “ You stand up for Maw, Skoo
kum. I ’m right with you. But I don't be
lieve Maw would want you to pass up a 
chance to learn. She sure was pleased when 
she heard you could go to school right here 
at home. It’s that, or go to a boarding 
school away off somewhere, and be hazed 
around with a bunch of other boys, just 
like a herd of calves in weaning time. I 
don't believe Maw could stand it to have 
you away from her like that, Skookum. It
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strikes me your duty to her would hold you 
here, and make you learn just as fast as 
you can from Miss Brunelle.’ '

“ She’s a mean ole------ ”
“ Now listen, old man. Let’s be fair. 

She’s an orphan— her mother just died, and 
of course that has upset her a lot. And 
then she’s among strangers, and she was all 
tired out. And Miss Brunelle will gentle 
down and get used to her. It's like a horse 
getting used to a yellow slicker,”  he added 
gravely. “ He’ll always stampede at first, 
and pitch and strike and raise Cain— but 
there always comes a time when that same 
old yellow slicker feels mighty good spread 
over his back when he’s humped up in a 
cold rain. We won’t say a word, pardner. 
We'll just go along and look wise and say 
nothing, and watch how Miss Brunelle 
learns to love Maw same as we do, before 
she’s through with the Meddalark.”

Skookum nodded acquiescence, heaving a 
great sigh af relief.

“ 1 was goin’ to tell Maw what that— that 
girl said. But I’m glad I never.”

“ Real fellows don’t tell what’s going to 
hurt some one’s feelings. You remember 
that, pardner. If you’d told, probably Maw 
would have cried.”

In the moonlight they could see how the 
boy’s big eyes brimmed suddenly.

“ Maw does— every time I change my 
shirt. It’s where grandpa quirted me and— 
and the marks is there.”

“ Grandpa— hunh! I ’ll grandpa that old 
devil if I ever run acrost him,” growled 
Frank Gelle.

“ There’s Maw calling you to go to bed, 
Skookum,” Bud reminded him unneces
sarily, since Maw’s voice was full sized and 
not to be ignored.

Skookum sighed and disentangled his 
legs, prolonging the start in hope that Bud 
was coming, too.

“ You leave grandpa alone. I ’m waitin’ 
till - 1i11 T get big as Bud. an' then I ’m 
goin’ to— to fix grandpa. He;—he’s my
meat.” Skookum’s voice did not sound so 
childish, somehow; as if the man within 
spoke a prophecy merely approved by the 
child.

“ You’ll need to do a lot of sleeping, if 
you want to grow my size,” Bud told him. 
“ Come on, pardner. I feel like rolling in, 
myself. Let’s go pound our ears, as Shake
speare says.”

But when Skookum had been safely de

livered to Maw, Bud did not at once carry 
out his implied intention of going to bed. 
Instead he strolled back to the Council 
Rock, as being a quiet spot in a barren 
place and almost free of the humming 
hordes of mosquitoes that infested the gras
sier places of the basin. Thinking was not 
a popular sport with young Bud Larkin, as 
a rule, but there were times when he wanted 
to get off alone and mill over late impres
sions and events, and this seemed to be one 
of the times. He had been too much di
verted by Marge’s presence hitherto, and 
events had moved too swiftly.

For one thing, he felt more responsibility 
in the matter of the bank robbery than he 
had owned to Lark. There was no getting 
away from it— he might have prevented the 
double crime. When he remembered how 
that one glass of beer had cost a man's 
life by holding him laggard from an errand 
to the bank. Bud felt as if he never wanted 
another drink in his life. He rolled and 
smoked a cigarette while he recalled each 
incident of yesterday afternoon.

Palmer’s peculiar look when Bud had 
first tried to open the saloon door, for in
stance. Did that mean anything more than 
a malicious satisfaction in knowing that the 
door was locked? Palmer had just come 
from the bank, according to his own volun
tary statement at the inquest, followed by 
the showing of his pass book with the de
posit entry made in Charlie's meticulous 
figures, the date unmistakably in Charlie’s 
writing. Palmer, of course, couldn’t have 
robbed the bank— Bud felt sure that 
Charlie had not been dead so long as that 
would mean. The locking of the saloon, 
with every idle man in town uproariously 
celebrating inside, was not without prece
dent; Steve Godfrey frequently “ bought” 
whatever saloon he chose for his big act, 
when he had sold some stock and so felt 
rich for a day or so. Buying a place in 
which to entertain the town loafers was 
merely a figurative purchase, meaning that 
all drinks were free for an hour or two. and 
that Steve would pay double price and go 
home with a head the size of a barrel— ac
cording to his opinion— and would for
swear strong drink for a month or two. No, 
Bud decided, the locking of the Elkhorn 
door had been merely a coincidence that 
facilitated the murder and robbery.

But there was the mysterious incident of 
the four shod horses which had no riders,
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scurrying out across the river to mingle un
recognizably with the herd on the high pla
teau— mostly saddle horses and half-broken 
bronchos turned loose after the spring 
round-up to fatten on the sweet bunch grass 
of the higher ground until September 
brought shipping time and the next big 
round-up.

The -Meadowlark had horses grazing 
across the river, and so had several other 
stockmen. Bud had not ridden close 
enough to make sure of the herd which the 
four had joined, but he felt certain that 
they were not Meadowlark horses. As a 
rule a man knows his own saddle bunch as 
far off as he can distinguish sizes and colors.

Why had four riderless horses left the 
fringe of town at that particular time and 
galloped out across the range to the west? 
To hide for a time at least the route taken 
by the robbers, Bud was sure, and admitted 
that it was theoretically a clever ruse, 
spoiled only by the quick action he himself 
had taken.

There was Bat Johnson, a Palmer man 
and the only person Bud had seen in the 
vicinity of the bank at that particular time. 
But Bat had made no attempt to escape, 
and he had told Bud about the horses going 
down to the ford.ahead of him. Bat had 
not taken the trail through the dry wash 
back of town where the four horses must 
have been concealed. His pack horse was 
barefooted, he explained at the inquest-^ 
which Bud knew was the truth— and the 
wash was all gravel and loose rocks. Bat 
had gone a bit farther, keeping to the 
sand grass along the river bank, and the 
robbers presumably had gone down the 
wash and kept out of sight. According to 
his statement to Bud and at the inquest, 
Bat had a glimpse of four horses moving 
out of sight among the willows near the 
ford, and had taken it for granted that 
riders bestrode them. But his pack horse, 
a little pinto, was hard to lead at the be
ginning of a trip, and Bat had been busy 
arguing the matter— his part of the argu
ment being the end of the lead rope, Bud 
guessed shrewdly.

“ 1 guess that lets him out,” Bud mut
tered finally. “ And I can’t sleuth it out 
to-night. But there’s another day coming 
— and Marge will have to be blindfolded, I 
expect, and led into what we're going to 
name a schoolroom. H ’m-m-m. Asked me 
where the town is, as we started down

through the pass. Wonder what time Lark 
wants to start in the morning? Have to 
explain to Lightfoot what a horse is, and 
show him a saddle. H ’m-m-m. I like that 
geezer, somehow. He’s the goods, even if he 
is green. Wei-1— I guess I ’ll go to bed.”

This merely to show you that young 
Bud Larkin could smile into a pretty girl’s 
eyes and, thus far in his life at least, go 
right along about his business afterward, 
untroubled by dreams and fancies.

CHAPTER V.
TH E BOAT.

I ARK rode moodily up to the rim of the 
basin where he had been born and had 

passed the subsequent thirty-five years that 
had made him lord of that domain and the 
brand that went with it, called the Mead
owlark. Bud’s Walking Sorrel would have 
hurried on down the hill through the nar
row pass in the sandstone ledge that had 
been widened and smoothed for the road, 
but Lark reined him out upon the level 
patch where the cliff broke down sharply 
for a windowlike opening that gave a pho
tographic view of the valley below and the 
plied hills behind it, with Little Smoky 
River boiling past over boulders and beds of 
quicksand that made it a barrier between 
the basin and the land beyond. Lark loved 
the place, and he had been away for four 
days. His brow cleared a bit as he sat 
there on the horse and gazed down upon 
meadow, field, small orchard and the chain 
of corrals— with the house and two or three 
cabins sitting back against the bold cliffs 
that shut in the upper end of the river val
ley like a wall. Ages ago the river had 
gouged and dug at the hills, and had made 
a fair retreat just here along its bank; had 
shrunk as the climate dried and left the 
valley fertile, with seeds of trees and grasses 
and wild flowers imbedded in the soil. Birds 
had come there to nest, and in the spring 
the air was vibrant with the sweet, rippling 
notes of meadow lark and robin and the lit
tle wild canaries.

Old Bill Larkin had ridden into the val
ley by chance and had liked it well enough 
to take possession of the place and build 
himself a home there. Meadowlark Basin 
he called it, having come in the spring. And 
having a whimsical sentiment of his own 
he fashioned for himself the crude outline 
of a bird, called it the Meadowlark brand
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and stamped it deep in the hides of every 
hoof of stock he brought into the country 
later. Some called him a rustler— said his 
cattle and horses were mostly “ wet” stock 
— and more declared that he was a killer. 
Perhaps they were right. At any rate, old 
Bill managed to hold his own among wild 
times in a wild country, and to leave his 
son a few hardy traditions and a prosper
ous ranch.

Mow, Bill Larkin, Jr.— called Lark in 
whimsical affection— stared glumly down 
into the basin and wished his old "dad was 
alive and able to take a hand in what was 
coming. But old Bill lay deep in the grove 
of cottonwoods between the river and the 
house, and Lark glanced that way as he 
swung back into the road. The Walking 
Sorrel tilted his ears forward and picked up 
his feet with the springy, eager gait of one 
glad to be home after an absence. At the 
foot of the hill he broke into a gallop that 
Lark did not check until they reached the 
hard-packed space between two corrals with 
sheds and stables at the end next the gate 
that led into the acre of yard that sepa
rated houses and barns.

Lark slipped out of the saddle and was 
untying the valise behind the cantle when 
Bud strolled down to greet him. Lark 
glanced over his shoulder and nodded as he 
lifted the grip to the ground. Bud stooped, 
picked it up and set it down again with a 
grin.

“ Got it,” he observed with mild satis
faction. “ Wasn’t held up, then. I thought 
afterward that maybe I ought to have gone 
along with you, Lark.”

Lark jerked off the saddle and led the 
sorrel to a corral and turned him in without 
speaking. Bud had taken up the grip again 
and the two started for the house, walking 
side by side up the faint trail that broad
ened the pathway.

“ Are the boys all here?" Lark spoke 
abruptly.

“ Sure. They’re eating supper. Butch 
Cassidy rode over from the Trying Pan yes
terday to see why we hadn't come after the 
horses. He’s waiting to ride back with us.” 
Bud changed hands on the grip, for ten 
pounds added to the ordinary weight of a 
leather valise packed with various things is 
distinctly noticeable. “ Have a good trip?"

“ Yeah— but there’s liable to be better 
cornin’. Take that grip on into my room, 
kid, and then come on over to the bunk

house. I got a war talk to make to the
boys.”

"Oh-oh!” Bud exclaimed under his 
breath, and made off in a hurry. Lark on 
the warpath meant action a-plenty, and 
action meant joy in the heart of young 
Bud Larkin, He hustled, passing Marge 
without a word of teasing— which gave that 
young woman the idea that she had some
how offended her one perfect type of cow
boy.

“ Mow’s a good time to break the glad 
news to you pelicans,” Lark began grimly 
when the preliminary greetings were over 
and Bud had arrived and stationed himself 
on the vacant end of the long bench by 
the table where the boys were eating sup
per. “ Butch, it won’t hurt nothin’ for you 
to set in on this, yourself. Suspicions is 
like measles; they spread in the air.

“ To cut it short, they’re tryin’ their hell- 
darnedest up Smoky Ford way to pin that 
bank robbery and the killin’ of Charlie Mul- 
holland onto the Meddalark. Soon as they 
find out where Bud come from that day, 
they’re liable to throw in the Fryin’ Pan 
for luck. And my Jonah, I lost over fifteen 
thousand dollars in cold cash to them 
thieves! ”

“ Pin it on us!” Young Bud voiced the 
incredulity of the group. “ How do they 
make that out, Lark? I was in the Elk- 
horn------ ”

"Yeah— and Delkin told me they're 
savin’ that you was in there spottin’ for 
the bunch that pulled off the holdup, son. 
You left there and went to the bank— made 
sure it was all over and done without a 
hitch— and then you put out across the hills 
just for a blind. Delkin don’t believe noth
ing like that, of course; but that’s what's 
bein’ circulated around town. He just gave 
me the tip in a friendly way, so we’d know7 
how to shape our plans.”

"Pull in the corners, hunh?” Frank 
Gelle snorted.

“ Pull in nothin’ ! ” Lark’s kindly hazel 
eyes hardened. " I ’ll tell you now7, boys, I 
went on to Glasgow and borried some 
money to buy them Fryin’ Pan horses and 
run the outfit on till the bank kinda pulls 
itself together again. While the money 
lasts. I’m goin’ to pay you rannies in gold, 
and if you’re scared to show7 it you can go 
hide it under your bunks. Delkin said he’d 
try and find out who’s doin’ all the gabbin’ 
about us. He says it's jest a lot of dirty
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talk started by somebody that’s got a 
grudge agin’ the Meddalark. And my 
Jonah, I can think of plenty that has! You 
dang pelicans go larryvehoopin’ around 
lickin' this one and that one till they’re all 
down on us, chances are.”

“ Couldn’t be somebody you've run a 
sandy on, of course,” Frank Gelle hinted 
mildly, and lowered the eyelid farthest from 
Lark.

“ Palmer, you mean?” Contrary to their 
expectation Lark failed to rise to the bait. 
“ Could be. Still— I was waitin’ to git my 
ticket, and my grip was setting on a bench 
behind me in the waitin’ room, and two 
different jaspers moseyed along too dang 
careless to be honest-minded about it, and 
hefted my valise. Didn’t know I seen ’em, 
but 1 shore caught ’em out the tail of my 
eye. And that teas gain’ out! At the time 
J thought they was lookin’ for easy stealin’ , 
or mebbe was curious to know if I had a 
gun or a bottle cached inside. Now I know 
they was plain suspicious. Detectives, 
mebbe. She was ten pounds heavier when 
1 come back, but I kept ’er close by me. I 
told Delkin about it after he’d spilled his 
news, and he swore the bank never sicked 
no detectives onto us, nor anybody else in 
particular. Bank’s got its hands in the air. 
They don't dare give a guess who done it, 
looks like to me.”

“ The thing to do.” Butch Cassidy ad
vised. "is lay low till they tip their hands. 
They'll do it— never knowed it to fail.” He 
grinned and reached for the sirup can. 
“ Way Bud was tollin' me, I ’d say that 
holdup job was a strictly home product. 
What do you think, Lark?”

“ My Jonah!” Lark gave an exasper
ated snort. "I ain’t any artist in that line, 
Butch. Looks to me like a daylight rob
bery with murder throwed in is something 
that takes nerve. Them town roosters ain’t 
qualified, if you want my opinion.”

Butch chewed and swallowed a huge bite 
of hot biscuit all dripping with sirup, his 
eyes staring vacantly before him as if he 
visioned things afar. Lark was calling for 
a clean plate and a cup of coffee, his long 
ride having given him a clamorous hunger 
that the supper table only aggravated.

“ Bud was tellin’ me about a few head 
of loose horses bein’ hazed out of town and 
across the river right after the job at the 
bank,” Butch came out of his trance and 
spoke again to Lark. “ Looks to me like
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that was meant for a blind. Otherwise the 
feller that pushed ’em across the river 
wouldn’t make no bones of tellin’ all about 
it. No way of finding out what brands they 
carried— there’s several brands runnin’ on 
them benches. And here's a point you 
don’t want to overlook, none of you: 
Smoky Ford sets wrong for a bank robbery 
to be pulled off in the reg’lar way. Bank’s 
down at the wrong end of the street, and 
them cut banks and washes where the bench 
breaks down to the river bottom ain’t ride- 
able out this way. A bunch would have to 
take back through town and either cross 
the river or ride up the road to the bench. 
Two bad trails, if the town’s awake. Them 
loose horses shod all around and takin’ out 
across the river to the hills— that looks too 
much like a blind trail. After a play like 
that, what I ’d guess they done was drop 
down river in a boat.” Butch Cassidy, own
ing a vague, rumored reputation as some
thing of an outlaw himself, was listened to 
with considerable respect when he spoke of 
get-aways.

“ River’s too dang treacherous, down be
low the ford,”  Lark objected with his 
mouth full. “ It could be done, but no
body'd ever think of doing it. Moreover, 
what with rapids and bars and quicksands, 
there ain’t a boat on the river anywhere; 
not that I know of.”

“ My— my grandpa was make— makin’ a 
boat,” the eager voice of Skookum broke in 
upon them abruptly. ‘ ‘In a shed where—- 
where calves was weaned.”

“ Palmer, hunh?” Butch turned and 
stared reflectively at the boy, whom no one 
had noticed in the bunk house. A silence 
followed; a somewhat startled pause, as if 
each mind took hold of the statement and 
turned it about and eyed it with surprised 
attention. Only Butch’s light-blue eyes 
held a gleam all their own.

“ When was this, Skookum?”
“ That was— ’fore I come here with— with 

Lark. And— and-------”
“ Here! Quit that stutterin’, kid, and 

take your time.” Lark spoke sharply, his 
eyes darting inquiring glances at Bud and 
the others. "Now. Tell it slow, Skookum, 
and be dang sure you tell it straight. You 
say your grandpa was makin' a boat. Did 
he say what for?'1

Skookum shook his head, his eyes big 
and round with the thrill of giving infor
mation to all these gods and heroes whose
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deeds and lightest words were things to 
dwell upon.

‘ ‘When they caught me— peekin’ in— 
through a crack, that mean ole Hat John
son— s-shook me and swore. And— he took
me where grandpa was. And grandpa------ ”
Skookum shut his eyes tight and opened 
them all shiny with tears. ‘ ‘ I— I can’t tell 
it, if you please. It’s when— when he made 
them— cuts on------ ”

“ You can skip that,” Lark gritted while 
the others shuffled their feet uncomfortably, 
their faces going glum with anger against 
Palmer for his brutal beating of the boy. 
“ Yore gran'paw's got more marks than 
what you’ve got, son.”

“ He ouglita be strung up by the heels 
over a slow fire,” Tony Scarpa muttered 
viciously.

“ Go on, Skookum. They didn’t want 
you to know they was makin’ a boat. Is 
that it? Well, then, did you hear any
thing about what they meant to do with 
it?”

“ No— only Hat said a plug in each end 
ought to— to sink ’er— quick enough. Then 
he seen me peekin’ in.”

“ There's the clew to the whole thing!” 
Hud leaned forward, the light of revelation 
in his eyes. “ It’s the last thing any one 
would think of, and about the easiest thing 
to do. Hat Johnson could have hazed those 
horses across the ford, hoping no one would 
see him. He may have done all the dirty 
work in the bank, too. He could have 
slipped out the side door, packed the stuff 
on his horse to the river, tossed it off the 
bank to some one waiting under the willows 
in a boat, and then ridden on to where those 
loose horses had been tied, and turned them 
loose and thrown them across the river. 
Simple:— so damned simple it was practi
cally safe.

“ And a boat could slip down the river 
from Palmer's place, keeping close under 
the bank all the wav. Who would there be 
to see it? The farther bank is too rough a 
ride, and too barren for anything but 
snakes, and the current swings over that 
way and cuts close to shore. This side it’s 
boggy wherever you can get to the bank, 
and the willows are thick as hair on a dog, 
most places. Until you get down to the 
ford the river is plum’ useless and nobody 
ever monkeys with it. Why, at three 
o’clock even the kids were all in school 
down at the other end of town, and every

foot-loose man was ganged inside the Elk- 
horn—locked in, by thunder! And Light- 
foot and I played right into their hands, 
holding the crowd bunched together there 
with his dancing.”

“ Palmer was in town, didn’t you say?'’ 
Butch Cassidy’s eyes had squinted half 
shut as his mind focused upon the robbery 
and shuttled back and forth across the 
scene.

“ Darned right he was in town. He came 
from the bank, by his own testimony. It 
was Palmer who locked the door, and it was 
Palmer who seemed to hate the idea of hav
ing it opened when I started to leave. Steve 
Godfrey did the bellowing, but Palmer's 
face gave him away. He wanted that door 
to stay locked. And I believe it was he who 
took out the key; on the sly, because I saw 
him shoot the bolt across-—which should 
have been enough, you’d think, without 
using the key. He’d deposited five thou
sand dollars in the bank, and he's been 
making quite a holler, I guess; did at the 
inquest, anyway. But maybe he just put 
that money in for that very reason, to give 
himself something to holler about. What 
do you think. Lark?”

“ I ’d bet on it,” said Lark, and with a 
three tin.ed fork turned over several pieces 
of beef fried so thoroughly that the meat 
was tender simply because it was too young 
to be tough under any mistreatment. He 
selected a particularly crisp piece, sawed off 
a corner with his knife and poised the mor
sel on the end of his fork.

“ Ought to be some way to get the goods 
on that outfit. I'll bet it was that old devil 
started the talk around about the Medda- 
lark. I’ve a dang good notion------ ”

“ Better let it ride for a while,” Hutch 
counseled soberly. “ If it’s them, they’re 
bound to tip their hands. Wonder what 
they done with the loot. Any of that out
fit pull out, that you know of?”

“ Palmer don’t keep) more’n three or
four------ Say, how many men does yore
gran’paw have workin’ for him slickly. 
Skookum?”

“ All the time he’s got Hat Johnson and 
— and Ed White and— and ‘ Mex,’ and 
Blinker. Hut-—but Blinker’s crazy and— 
and does the chores. He— he won't talk— 
to anybody. ’Cept he whispers all the time 
and— and shakes his head. He— he’s afraid 
somebody is goin’ to— to kill him.. He 
won’t go anywhere. And then the cook;”
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Skookum added slightingly. “ He’s a 
darky.”

“ They’re all to home,” Frank Gelle ended 
the discussion. "I and Rosy met all three 
riders just yeste’day; they was drivin’ a 
big bunch of horses out toward the reser
vation.”

“ They'd be crazy to pull out,'’ Butch 
averred. “ Got the stuff hid somewhere 
around the place, most likely. That is,” he 
amended cautiously, “ if they done the job. 
Thinkin' ain’t proof, you want to remem
ber.'’

“ Dang right,®’ Lark agreed sensibly. 
“ We're just talkin’ among ourselves, now, 
you want to recollect. That Maw, callin’ 
supper. Bud? You tell her I ’ve et. By 
Jonah. ] can’t get no comfort out of a meal 
with them two pilgrims settin’ there watch- 
in’ and criticisin’ m’ manners. I ’ll eat Jer
ry’s cookin’ for a spell. Ain’t going to put 
me in no book.’ ’

“ I’m goin’ to— to eat here,” Skookum an
nounced precipitately. “ I can’t get any 
comfort, either. That ole teacher’s makin’ 
me learn table et-etiquette! She makes me 
hold my fork like—like this all the time, 
and—-and 1 can’t get no comfort out of a 
meal! ”

“ Say.” drawled Tony Scarpa, “ send her 
over to learn us some of that etiquette, and 
you two gwan an’ eat where you belong. 
Me. I never did know how to hol’d a fork 
in m’ life. And you tell ’em, Skookum, that 
we all want to git the hang of makin’ peas 
ride our knives without rollin’ off. You 
ask her if it’s proper to mash ’em like Jelly 
does, or do they ride straight up. Gwan

you tell her we need to learn some man
ners over here. Tell her Rosy’s got a bad 
habit of Mowin' his soup ’stead of whistlin’ 
it. Gwan, kid!”

“ Yeah. I want to find out whether it’s 
proper to say ‘Pass me those m’lasses,’ or 
‘Gimme them nrlasses.’ ” Big Bob Leverett 
heaved a prodigious sigh. “ I ’m liable to go 
to a party some time an’ I oughta know. 
Gwan. kid, and ask ’er."

“ Tell 'er I got another type she can 
study,’ ’ Jack Rosen put in. “ You tell ’er 
it’s a sure-enough dinger, and shall I let 
it keep on swearin’ or should I learn it 
purty language. Tell ’er this type’s that 
sow-ayve kind you got t’ have in stories. 
Gwan, kid.”

“ Soo-akve, you damned, ignorant knot- 
head! That’s what Bud calls it, and Bud’s

had about five thousand dollars’ worth of 
schoolin’.”

“ And look what it done to him !” yelped 
Mark Hanley— he of the little feet and the 
shrill voice.

“ Bud can tell her,” Skookum stated 
calmly, and straddled the long bench to sit 
beside Lark. “ I ’m goin’ to eat with— with 
Lark.”

“ And give Maw the cold shoulder?” Bud 
looked artfully amazed at the treachery. 
“ She’ll think you don't like her cooking any 
more. I'd hate to hurt her feelings like 
that, but of course you can suit yourself 
about it, old-timer.”

“ Aw, shucks!” Skookum turned and 
straddled back across the bench. “ Maw’s 
the best cook in this— this whole world. I 
don’t care what that darned ole teacher 
says.”

“ You go awn and eat, and then come 
back and I'll take you for a little ride and 
show you how I can call— you know, kid, 
what we was talkin’ about. I ’ll learn you 
the trick— which is more’n I ’ll do for most 
folks,” Butch Cassidy followed him out to 
say confidentially. “ I ’m leavin’ with the 
boys in the mornin'. so I ’ll have to learn you 
this evenin’— off somewhere by our lone- 
lies. You slip down to the c’rell and I ’ll be 
waitin’ for you.”

“ What’s it all about, Butch?” Bud 
stopped and regarded the Frying Pan man 
with a shadow of suspicion in his eyes.

Butch laughed and lowered an eyelid at 
Skookum. who was looking slightly bewil
dered and very important. Not for a pony 
would he have confessed that he did not 
remember any flattering secret shared with 
this fascinating rider from the Frying Pan.

“ Just a trick I ’ve promised to learn the 
kid, so he can pull it on the boys some time. 
Hurry back, kid, and don’t tell nobody. 
But, he won’t give us away,®

Bud frowned, but presently he forgot the 
incident. Marge was on the porch waiting, 
which was reason enough for any man.

CHAPTER VI.
AT THE FRYING PAN.

IN  that rare half hour just at sunrise in 
* midsummer, when the breeze blowing 
across a meadow seems saturated with 
sweetness and the vivifying essence of all 
life, as if here for a moment one may in
hale the very breath which God breathed
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into His image of clay and awakened it to 
consciousness, seven riders mounted at the 
Meadowlark corrals and went galloping 
down the meadow trail, bound for the Fry
ing Fan Ranch, a long ride of forty miles 
through rough country. Quivering drops 
of dew, scattered by the eager hoofs, 
blinked in the first mellow sun rays and 
vanished from sight. Birds chirped and sang 
and flew here and there seeking breakfast 
for their hungry fledglings that would soon 
learn for themselves the art of surprising 
the early worm. Every man's face was 
eager and alert, glad for no tangible reason 
save that it was good to be alive and on 
a horse and riding out in the cool of the 
morning once more after the leisurely two 
weeks just gone.

Lark was not among them, having made 
the excuse that he was all in from his trip 
to Glasgow; merely an excuse, for Lark 
could stay in the saddle as long as any of 
them when the need arose. In reality he 
was minded to leave this horse-buying deal 
to Bud. He wanted to accustom the young 
man to bearing responsibility, and he was 
curious to see the bargain Bud would make 
with the Frying Pan. He was inordinately 
proud of his handsome young nephew who 
had come to him an orphan not much older 
than Skookum. He had "raised'’ the boy 
after certain ideas of his own which, if 
you asked him, went something like this:

"Humans are like horses. When I get 
hold of a good colt 1 turn him out in the 
meadow with plenty of feet! and water and 
let him grow the way nature intended. 
Schoolin's all right enough, if a kid grows 
up thinkin' he wants it. Let 'im alone. 
He’ll ask for what’s good for him. That’s 
what he should have.” Since Bud had spent 
six years away from the Meadowlark, go
ing to school, he must have shown some de
sire for learning. Now that he had re
turned, of his own accord, and was riding 
the range with the best of them. Lark had 
artfully relaxed and let Bud forge ahead.

The Meadowlark needed to build up its 
horse herd, and Bud had suggested that 
they see what the Frying Pan had to sell. 
Lark had told him to go ahead. He did not 
know what Bud thought about the Frying 
Pan— but Lark himself would have been 
willing to bet that they were working off a 
bunch of "wet” stock on Bud; meaning, in 
range parlance, horses that had been driven 
hurriedly up from Wyoming or Colorado or

some other remote range, by night and by 
devious trails. Lark didn't know, but he 
suspected. Wet stock is usually good stock 
—and cheap, for cash. Let Bud go ahead 
and learn these things. If this bunch was 
stolen from some range to the south, and if 
the owners found them and claimed them, 
well— that would be a dandy situation for 
the kid to figure out for himself. Lark 
knew what he would do in that event; he 
was mightily interested in watching young 
Bud’s mental processes. So he did not tell 
Bud anything of IT? own belief. If the kid 
wanted advice he’d ask for it. Like the 
bank robbery which Lark was inclined to 
let Bud study out if he could, this matter 
of buying horses from the Frying Pan was 
range training given indirectly and accord
ing to Lark’s pet theory.

So Bud rode at the head of the little 
cavalcade, with fifteen hundred dollars in 
gold wrapped in his slicker and tied behind 
the cantle, and the cameo brooch pinning 
back his hat brim and a blue-satin ribbon of 
Marge’s tied in a careful how—-braided into 
the short hairs of his horse’s mane, to be 
exact, so that the bow rested perkily be
tween the twitching, sentient ears. And 
Bud, the young devil, was not thinking of 
girls at all. He was filling his lungs again 
and again with that vivified air, and he was 
dreaming of those two shiny black horses 
he meant to own. and trying to find names 
good enough for them, leaning—as is the 
way of youth just out of school— to the 
classics, yet hesitating to betray himself to 
Marge who still believed him barely able 
to read and write. Stirrup clashing with 
his when the trail narrowed. Frank Gelle 
rode beside him and sent a glance over his 
shoulder to see how close were the next 
riders when they slowed for the climb up 
through the pass.

‘ ‘What was Butch quizzing Skookum 
about last night. Bud?” Gelle broke ruth
lessly into Bud's untroubled meditations.

“ Butch? From what little I heard, it 
was some bird call he had promised to teach 
the kid.” Bud, brought back to the pres
ent, bethought him that now was a good 
time to roll a smoke. He slipped the reins 
daintily between his third and little fingers 
and reached for tobacco sack and papers.

“ Didn’t sound like no bird call to me. 
He was pumpin’ the kid about somethin’.
I couldn’t ketch none of the words, but I ■ 
could tell by the tonation of his voice that
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he was askin’ one question right after an
other, fast as the kid could git the answers 
out. Do you reckon, Hud. he was snoopin’ 
around the kid, tryin’ to find out things 
about our pilgress?”

“ Alarge? No reason why he should 
pump the kid about her, is there? That 
girl’s an open book— printed in large type. 
She and Butch were having a great old 
talkfest down by the corral yesterday, when 
he was showing her stunts with a rope. You 
saw them. Jelly. I heard her giving him 
her life history— you know how she is; 
never had a secret in her life and wouldn’t 
know what to do with one if she had. 
Alust have been something else Butch was 
asking about.”

‘ ‘She's a purty girl and a good girl with 
no mother to guide her," Gelle eulogized 
solemnly. “ No bonehead rustler like Butch 
Cassidy can come right into the Aledda- 
lark aind git gay with her. If I was dead 
certain------”

“ It wasn’t Alarge— and anyway, she can 
hold her own with any of them. Butch 
may have been trying to find out some
thing more about Palmer’s outfit and that 
boat business. He seemed pretty much in
terested last night, I thought.”

“ I wouldn’t put that bank job past the 
Frying Pan boys, do you know it? Only, 
I guess they couldn’t figure the get-away— 
from what Butch let out I took it that 
they’d done some studyin’ on the subject. 
Wouldn’t you think so. Bud?"

“ He did seem to have the town figured 
down pretty fine,” Bud admitted. “ Soon as 
we get back with these horses, Jelly, we’re 
going to do a little scouting around. Or 
1 shall. That yarn about how I was spot
ting for the gang that killed Charlie and 
robbed the bank— that’s going to be pinned 
on the guilty parties before I'm through. 
And Jelly. I may need you before it’s over.”

“ Well, now, you’d have a hell of a time 
keepin’ me out of the muss.” Celle laughed 
to himself. “ Here comes Butch, so I ’ll drop 
back with the roughnecks. I wouldn't open 
up to Butch if I was you. Bud. He’s a nice 
feller and all that, but 1 wouldn't trust him 
far as I could throw a bull by the tail. 
Never did know a man with that kind of 
eyes in his head that wasn't slicker than 
wet doby.”

Bud was grinning at that when Butch 
rode up on his high-stepping brown horse, 
but he did not pass along the joke. Celle

tightened reins and waited for Tony, who 
had been Butch’s riding partner up the pass, 
and the day’s journey began when they 
swung to the right and went loping along 
the trail that led to the southwest toward 
the bad lands that bordered the Missouri.

The Frying Pan Ranch, so called be
cause of the brand most used by the owners 
who had many brands recorded in their 
names and found occasion to use them all, 
lay a long thirty-five miles away from the 
Aleadowlark. A town might have stood on 
the level plateau against the hills, but as 
it was the Frying Pan had a clean sweep 
of pasture land with a long lane running 
straight back to where the house and corrals 
stood against the butte. Had the owners 
planned the place with an eye to strategic 
possibilities they could not have improved 
the smallest detail. First the house, a big 
two-story log building set well out in the 
open with a well and hand pump in one 
corner of the woodshed built against the 
kitchen. Beyond the house stood the barn, 
another log building with ample room for 
hay sufficient to winter eight or ten horses. 
Behind the stable were built the corrals, 
three of them in a string with a branding 
chute between the two smaller ones and 
with a pair of funnellike wings that never 
failed to ease the wildest broomtails into 
the inclosure left open to receive them. A 
somewhat elaborate arrangement, on the 
whole; but the Frying Pan was primarily 
a horse outfit and they were making money 
faster than the cattlemen, and their ranch 
equipment was apparently justified by the 
volume of business— buying and selling 
horses by the hundreds as they did.

Range gossip is quite as malicious as a 
small-town ladies’ club. Range gossipers 
grinned at the Frying Pan brand, a blotched 
circle with the handle pointing downward; 
very convenient, they hinted, to burn the 
frying pan over any small brand and blot 
the original mark completely; handier still 
to have the choice of left hip or left shoul
der. One might guess that some small 
brand was buried beneath that burned cir
cle, but who could swear to the fact?

Whether Bud knew the gossip or not, he 
did know good horses when he saw them 
and it was with a glow of pride that he 
climbed the fence of the largest corral and 
roosted on the top rail with the other 
Aleadowlark riders, all staring down at the 
circling, kicking, squealing, nipping herd
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which the Frying Pan boy* had just 
whooped down the wings and inside. A 
pretty sight they were, and more eyes than 
Hud’s were shining with the horseman’s in
herent love of a fine animal.

“ 1 trimmed the bunch down to about 
three hundred while we had them up wait
ing for you to come over after them,” Kid 
Kern called out, climbing up to straddle 
the rail beside Bud. “ I knew pretty well 
what you didn’t want, so I’ll let you pick 
your horses from this bunch. Some good 
stuff there, hunh?”

‘ ‘ I’ve seen worse skates than these,” Bud 
grinned. “ Got any fillies you want to 
throw in as a kind of honorarium to me? 
I got Park to dig up the shining yellow gold 
for you, Kid. That ought to open the flood
gates of gratitude.”

“ Say, Bud, if you bring any honorariums 
onto the ranch, by golly, you'll have to 
break ’em yourself!" Tony yelled carp- 
ingly. and winked at Rosen. “ They’re 
tricky as hell. Last time I rode one of 
them birds------ ”

“ Oh, cut it out! You’re a bonehead, all 
right, but you aren’t that ignorant,” Bud 
squelched him impatiently.

“ If you look at it that way,” Kern told 
him carelessly, “ I- don’t know but what I 
might add half a dozen head— for you, 
yourself. Gold is going to be mighty use
ful to me, boy. I want to get me a real 
horse or two, and it’s cash money that talks 
the fastest, these days. I sure appreciate 
the way you’ve treated me in this deal.”

“ You talk like good old greenbacks ain't 
money, no more,” Bob Leverett chided. 
“ Me, I'd manage to git along somehow if I 
had plenty of paper money."

" I ’m afraid of fire,” Kid declared firmly, 
and Butch Cassidy sent him a queer smile 
as he turned away from the group.

"Afraid of the numbers,” Tony whis
pered to Gelle with his head tilted so that 
his broad hat concealed his face from the 
other.-. Frank nodded and nudged him to 
caution.

“ There’s a black gelding I'm goin' to 
build a loop for,” he volunteered, and 
pointed to where a magnificent neck and 
head showed over the shoulder of a sorrel, 
the big, brown eyes regarding the row of 
strange railbirds curiously.

“ There's his twin, by golly, and he’s my 
top horse," Tony cried eagerly.

“ And they’re both mine," Bud announced

calmly. “ Lark gave them to me for mak
ing the deal. You'll need darned long 
ropes, you fellows, if you go after those 
two.”

“ My gosh, he collects both ways from 
the middle!’ ’ wailed Tony. “ Pries six fil
lies away from Kid for bringin’ gold money, 
and then he claims the best two bronks in 
the layout for makin’ the deal! Bud Larkin 
ain’t a darn bit bashful, don’t you know it?”

“ Bud knows two good horses,” Kid 
grinned. “ Them two blacks came"— he 
stopped abruptly, glanced toward Butch 
and went on— “ darn near queering the sale. 
I did think I'd reserve them two but 1 seen 
Bud had his eye on them in particular, so 
1 let ’em go with the rest. You’ll have two 
dandy mounts. Bud, if you break 'em 
right."

“ I don’t intend to break them.” Bud's 
eyes softened wonderfully as they rested on 
the nearest black horse. “ All they need is 
to be taught. I'll have them both following 
me like pet dogs inside a month."

Butch lounged over and leaned against 
the fence where Bud was perched. He 
stared into the restless herd that crowded 
the far side of the corral away from the 
strange human things they feared were ene
mies, and his lip lifted a bit at one corner.

“ One of ’em's a man-killer at heart; mebbe 
both,” he stated. “ You'll have one hell of 
a time makin' pet dogs out of them, Bud. 
I ’d advise you, if you go Iearnin’ ’em to eat 
sugar out of your hand, to have your six- 
gun cocked in the other. They’ll take hand 
an’ all if you give anything like an even 
break. I'm tellin’ you straight.”

Bud’s cheeks darkened with the hot blood 
of anger. He did not like Butch’s tone, and 
moreover he had caught that scornful lit 
of lip.

“ Thanks for the advice,” he drawled 
“ When I need more, I’ll send word over."

The Meadowlark boys stopped breathinj, 
for a moment and sent swift, sidelong 
glances at one another, but nothing came 
of the sudden tensing of the atmosphere. 
Supper was called in a long, loud bellow 
from the kitchen door, and Kid Kern slid to 
the ground and led the way laughing as if 
nothing had been said beyond the usual 
cowboy banter. Butch was counted a bad 
actor when he was roused or thought he 
had a grievance, and as for Bud, he was 
too lately home from school to be anything 
but the unknown quantity. Wise men wait
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until such have proved their mettle, and 
Bud came of fighting stockman added in
centive to caution, in Kid's mind. He 
walked close to Butch and spoke one mut
tered sentence, and the dove of peace folded 
its frightened wings and tarried with them 
for a time.

“ We’ll vent and brand out early in the 
morning, Kid. " Bud told him unemotion
ally over his second cup of coffee. “ I want 
to make it back home to-morrow. I'll go 
down again right after supper and look the 
bunch over and get an idea of the ones I ’ll 
take, if you don’t mind. And since they’re 
all bronks and likely to be pretty wild, I'd 
like to borrow mounts from you to do our 
roping out. We’ll all want fresh horses 
when we start riding home with that wild 
bunch.’ ’

A Frying Pan rider at the end of the 
table tittered and sent a leering glance at 
his neighbors.

“ Ast Butch how they drive, why don’t
yuh? He’d oughta know, he------ ” There
he stuck, his eyes held by the cold stare 
of Kid Kern. “ He rode his horse to a whis
per tryin’ to c ’rell ’em alone,’’ he finished 
lamely, and swallowed his supper and left 
as soon as possible.

“ We did git quite a josh on Butch, a 
while back,” Kern made careless comment. 
“ But once you git them horses strung out 
on the trail you won’t have no trouble, I 
reckon.”

“ Oh, we don't mind trouble.”  Bud's 
eyes went across to Kid and Butch. “ I hate 
to ride a tired horse, is all. Roping out 
bronks takes the prance out of a horse 
about as quickly as anything 1 know, so 
we’ll borrow from you and save our 
mounts.”

Kid assured him that it was all right and 
customary, and soon after that Bud left 
the table and strolled back to the corral, 
his riders trailing after him and the Frying 
Tan boys straggling into a group of their 
own. Bud was thoughtful. As he climbed 
the fence for another leisurely survey of the 
horses penned within he looked at Frank 
Helle with a sudden sardonic twist to his 
mouth.

“ Murder and robbery doesn't seem to in
terest the Frying Pan much— in public.” he 
remarked. “ These boys are as gossipy 
about that Smoky F'ord crime as a dozen 
clams. But I ’ll bet you, Jelly, they know 
more of the ins and outs than we do.”

Then his attention wandered to his latest 
loves, the two black bronks; standing close 
together, now, touching noses and nipping 
with little, playful lip bites that betrayed 
their close friendship.

“ I don’t like the feel of this place. Jelly. 
I want to get out of here as early as we 
can in the morning, and I don’t want to 
seem to be riding herd on the boys this eve
ning. I wish you’d come with me while I 
turn over the money to Kid and get his 
bill of sale—and then I wish you’d slip the 
word to the boys that I ’ll be glad to have 
them turn in early and keep out of any 
games or drinking. They think I ’m young 
and green. I suppose they also think I ’m 
too thick skulled to pick up the hints that 
have dropped around here. But it’s like 
this. Jelly: We need this bunch of horses, 
and I ’ve got to have that pair of blacks. I 
want that bill of sale signed and witnessed 
to-night, and I want you and a few more 
to see me pay Kid the money. After that 
— well, if these horses are slightly damp, 
it’s Kid’s funeral, not ours. Any horses 
we lose he’ll settle for with the Meadow
lark— don't think he won’t!

“ And when we've got them turned into 
the basin pasture,'' he added after a reflec
tive pause, “ I'll have Lark pay off the boys 
and let them go and spend some good 
money at the Elkhorn. And you and I, 
Jelly, will take a little trip for ourselves— 
just us two.”

“ Betcher life!”
“ So come on, now, while the boys are all 

in sight, and we’ll dig up the gold and 
those black beauties will belong to me. You 
boys can each pick a couple for your own 
strings, in the morning. The paper will 
cover one hundred and six head; forty-six 
young mares and sixty geldings, two to 
four years old as I choose them. That's 
the bargain'I made with Kid. I wanted 
you to know— that’s why I came down to 
have another look at the bunch. Nothing 
like being young and innocent, is there, 
Jelly?”

“ No, there ain’t,-’ Jelly agreed soberly. 
“ I never did have much use for the Fryin’ 
Pan, and that's the truth. Now Butch is 
with 'em they don’t stack up near so good. 
I just wondered how trustful a boy you 
are. Bud: now I ’m satisfied. Come on and 
git that gold money into Kid's hands be
fore they steal it. That’s how /  feel about 
’em !”
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CHAPTER VII.
BUTCH ASKS QUESTIONS.

L I  AYE you ever watched a herd of horses 
'  * come trotting down a hill at the end 
of a day’s hard travel? There's a thrill 
in it such as comes when soldiers march 
by. First a drifting haze, which is the dust 
cloud kicked up by the traveling herd; then 
the faint muffled sound of feet, then the 
heads of the point riders seen dimly through 
the cloud, and after them the upflung heads 
of the leaders. As the freshly branded 
horses sighted the delectable green of the 
basin, smelled the river rushing out from 
the rugged hills, they came streaming down 
through the pass in complete forgetfulness 
of the weary miles behind them. At the 
foot of the hill riders spurred out from the 
veil of dust, swinging closed loops and 
shouting to hold the eager band close to 
the bluff and away from the alluring green 
of the meadows. Tired muscles tensed 
again. Heads went up, dusty nostrils belled 
and quivered with the mingled scents of the 
valley. The leg-wearv colts, dusty, lagging 
behind and then making sudden, shrill up
roar when they missed their mothers, were 
sought with frantic whinnyings by the 
mares. Once found, they were torn from 
eager, thirsty nuzzlings by the threatening 
rope ends of the riders and the hoarse, in
sistent “ Ylie-yec! I l id ” that all day long 
had dogged the laggards on the trail.

Even Maw left her endless pottering 
around the house and waddled down to 
the corral where Lark already was prop
ping open the big gate, when Skookum came 
running with his body slanted perilously for
ward while he yelled that the horses were 
coming. Marge went back for her note
book and pencil, because you never know 
when cowboys are going to say something 
odd and picturesque or a killing may take 
place after a hot word or two— as she con
fided to her brother in passing. As a mat
ter of fact, Marge was beginning to com
plain about the paucity of dramatic hap
penings at the ranch where she had confi
dently expected to find action galore. For 
however much the boys might boldly pro
claim their open admiration for the gird, 
Marge saw them mostly at a distance and 
found them hopelessly shy of conversation 
when they were brought face to face with 
her. Young Bud talked with her gravely 
and misleadingly upon occasion, and him

she called bashful and “ slow” when in real
ity he was largely occupied with other 
things. This is why the coming of the new 
herd was an event that promised something 
in the way of Western color and drama.

With a last flurry of hard riding and 
hoarse shouts the leaders were swung away 
from the tempting meadows and inside the 
wing fence that slanted down from the cor
rals to the road, the precipitous bluff form
ing the other barrier. The herd galloped 
in mass formation to the very gate before 
they realized that here they faced again one 
of those hated periods of captivity. They 
swerved toward the bluff, hurtled back along 
it and met the implacable Meadowlark 
riders; milled briefly and thundered again 
down the funnellike throat of the wings to
ward the corral. With a last flick of heels, a 
last surge of upflung dust they dodged inside. 
The big gate slammed shut behind them and 
the chain was pulled around the great post 
that looked as though rats had gnawed it 
just there, the hook rattled into a heavy link 
and that particular job was finished and the 
horses held safe and milling inside just as 
they had circled round and round inside the 
Frying Pan corral the evening before and 
that morning. Six tired cowboys rode over 
to the open space beside the shed where 
saddles were kept, and with a backward 
swing of saddle-stiffened legs over the can- 
ties they thankfully dismounted. A hot. 
windy ride— and the wind in their backs 
most of the way. Their throats were raw 
and parched from the dust and the shout
ing.

“ I’m goin’ to put sideboards on my .chin, 
to-morrow, and plug up my ears. That 
way, I can hold more beer.” This from 
Tony, who wished his world to know how 
dry he was.

“ Yeah— if we get to go,” Jack Rosen 
qualified pessimistically. “ Lark may not 
let us off to-morrow.”

“ He’ll let me off, if he has to fire m e!” 
“ Big Bob” threatened with a surface vehe
mence not meant to be taken seriously.

“ I ’ll see that you boys get a couple of 
days off. all right,” Bud had ridden up and 
swung from the saddle, his face a gritty, 
gray mask from riding point in the thick of 
the dust. “ I ’ll fix it up with Lark this eve
ning. It’s a good time to find out just what 
this talk amounts to, that’s going around 
about us. By the time you boys put two- 
or three gold twenties into circulation, you
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may hear something to our advantage. All 
1 ask is that you boys keep your ears open 
and let me know what you pick up."

■'Nice bunch of horses, Bud.” Lark had 
walked over from the corral and. stood 
among them. “ You boys goin’ to the Ford 
to-morrow? Better not say anything to 
Light foot about goin’. He ain’t able to 
ride with you bunch of young hellions and 
he's just fool enough to think he ought to 
be game for anything that comes along. So 
don’t go buildin’ no hopes of takin’ the boy 
along and dealin’ him misery just because 
,ie’s green. I’d hate to tell him he can’t 
go— so if you’ll leave without hollerin’ it 
all over the place it’ll suit me jest as well. 
I ’ll be over to the bunk house after a while; 
you can draw what money you want, then.”

“ Now ain’t that hell?” Tony had let 
his horse into the lane to the pasture and 
was free to speak his mind. “ What’s the 
use of takin’ a vacation if we’re robbed 
of what little pleasure there is in it? I 
been lookin’ forward a lot to the fun we’d 
have with Lightfoot, and here we got to 
let him go on livin’ ! Lark, you’re a good 
boss in some ways, but you’d keep men 
workin’ for you a heap longer if you was 
kind to ’em !”

Since no man ever left the Meadowlark 
of his own free will, even the weariest man 
laughed at that. Lark with the others; but 
his eyes held a shadow and he tilted his 
head toward the house when he caught 
Bud’s eye, and the two walked away to
gether.

“ What do you think of my two blacks? 
Aren't they peaches?” For the first time 
Bud's tone betrayed the fact that the black 
bronchos were not absorbing him utterly 
but were being used to make conversation.

Lark grunted. They walked farther be
fore he spoke.

“ Horses are all right, I guess. Say, Bud, 
did you meet a man ridin’ a chunky little 
bay with the Acorn brand on its hip? Fel
ler rode in here yesterday and stopped all 
night. Snoopy kind of cuss. Claimed to 
be a stock buyer, but he didn't show no 
credentials nor talk like he wanted to buy 
anything in p’ticular. Asked questions of 
everybody but me, seems like— mostly 
things that wasn't none of his business. He 
left right after dinner and said he was ridn’t 
over Landusky way and would mebbe meet 
you boys somewheres on the trail. See any
thing of him?”

“ Not a darned thing, Lark. I don’t see 
how we could have missed him if he kept to 
the trail, either. How did you grade him, 
Lark? A detective?”

“ Had the earmarks, son. Sicked onto 
us by some of them damn granny gossips 
in town. You goin’ in with the boys to
morrow, Bud?”

“ I— well, I thought I'd take a ride around 
and see what sign I can pick up. On the 
quiet, Lark— and I ’ll take Jelly with me. 
I don’t want the boys to know anything 
about it. They’ll proceed to tarry with 
the wine cup, the first thing they do, and 
what they don’t know they can’t let slip 
when their tongues loosen a bit. They 
won’t do any harm, otherwise. Have a 
fight or two, perhaps. I hope they do stir 
things up and keep the Ford boys interested 
enough so Jelly and I won’t be missed.”

“ Purty late to pick up anything on the 
range. Seven day's, now, it’s been. That 
alleeged stock buyer said they ain’t got no 
clew yet. He might of lied, though. 
Prob’ly did. You goin’ to take a look 
around Palmer’s place. Bud?”

“ I thought we would, if we get the 
chance. That’s one reason why I wanted 
the boys to ride in ahead of me. I want 
them for a decoy. I believe Palmer and 
his bunch will follow them in. if they see a 
bunch of Meadowlark boys go riding into 
town. They’ll want to see what’s taking 
place. Guilty or innocent, I think their 
mental reactions will pull them into town.”

“ Mebbe.” Lark lifted his hat while he 
pawed at his hair. “ I never went into fizzy- 
ology, so I can’t lay no loop on their reac
tions nor nothing like that. That’s what I 
went and let you edgeycate yoreself for. 
If you say it’ll do so. I ain't got the pa
pers to say it won’t. But what’s the rule 
for preventin’ a killin’ if Palmer does run 
into our boys, and our boys is lit up?”

“ That’s a small matter of subtraction,” 
Bud laughed. “ You could send a note in 
to Delkin— or I will. Lark— and have the 
boys leave their guns with the bartender. 
They will, if he gives the invitation soon 
enough.”

“ Mebbe. Mebbe not. /  wouldn’t give 
up my gun, but these hellions is more peace
ful. I don’t want no killin' goin’ on when 
I ain’t present, and I got a little job here 
at the ranch I want to tend to. Think 
mebbe”— Lark paused, looked over' his 
shoulder and tilted his head toward Bud’s
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so that the effect was as if he had dropped 
abruptly into a whisper— “ mebbe the Nest 
might come in handy some time. My old 
dad would raise up in his grave if he 
knowecHiow things has been let run down. 
And with all this talk gain’ around about 
us, no tellin’ what might happen.

‘ 'You go on and carry out what you got 
in mind, son. If it’s necessary I ’ll buy in 
later on. But this is kinda yore fight, if 
you want it that way. I wish't you'd send 
one of the boys back after me if it looks 
like things is coinin’ to a head. I'd go,” 
he added, “ if it wasn't for this job here. 
Once these troubles gets started there’s no 
tollin’ where it'll wind up, Bud. Callin' us 
a hard outfit to go up against is one thing 
— nobody minds that none. But when it 
comes to passin’ the word that we killed a 
man so as to rob the bank where we do 
all our business— my Jonah, but that’s 
damn hard to swaller!”

“ We don’t have to swallow it. Where’s 
Maw? I ’m about half starved!”

Maw was coming, taking short, quick 
steps and waving the mosquitoes off with 
her apron. Behind her, Marge was walk
ing while she wrote something in her note
book. Whooping along in the rear came 
Skookum riding Light foot’s shoulders and 
flailing him unmercifully with his hat to 
keep him at a high gallop. Bud's eyes lin
gered on the bent head of Marge, and his 
mouth relaxed to a smile. Then, his glance 
wandering to the boy, his face hardened 
again with the purpose that filled his mind.

It was after he had eaten and when 
Marge was hoping he would talk to her 
after the deadly monotony of the past two 
days, that Bud managed somehow to get 
Skookum off by himself without appearing 
to plan anything of the sort. He wanted 
to know what it was that Butch had been 
talking about; but Skookum, unfortunately, 
had promised not to tell.

“ Well, that’s all right, old-timer. If you 
promised, don’t go back on your word; 
unless,” he added, “ it was something mean. 
Then you’d be doing right to tell.”

“ It wasn’t mean.'’ Skookum stated after 
due consideration. “ I was just tellin’ him 
something; about grandpa.”

“ Oh! About that boat." Bud's tone 
was so casual that although Skookum 
looked at him sharply he could discover 
nothing that could alarm his conscience.

“ You see, pardner, that peeking you did

was a pretty good stunt after all. Your 
grandpa was up to something mean, or he 
wouldn’t have cared what you saw. I’m 
not asking you to say what it was you told 
Butch—you keep your promises, pardner. 
But it seems to me that if you would tell 
Butch things about your grandpa’s ranch 
you'd— well. I can’t believe you’d tell Butch 
things you wouldn’t tell me. And I ’m a 
heap more interested than he is, because 
your grandpa is saying I helped rob the 
bank in town, and maybe killed a man. So 
there you are, old-timer. Just suit yourself 
about it. If your grandpa and Bat John
son robbed the bank they would probably 
hide the money somewhere around the
ranch where they could watch it. And if I
knew where they'd be likely to hide it— 
you see how it would work out, don’t you. 
kid? The bank could get it back. I ’m 
talking straight out in the open to you, be
cause we’re friends and I know you keep 
your word and wouldn’t give me away. 
Does that sound reasonable to vou. old
kid?”

“ Butch asked questions.” Skookum ob
served after a pause for reflection. “ I— I 
didn’t tell him any more'n I had to. Not 
— not as much as I ’d tell you, if— if you 
asked questions like Butch did. I wouldn't 
hold out on— on you, Bud. You’re my
pal.”

Bud could have hugged the boy. There 
was a chance, then, that Butch had not 
learned so much more than they all knew. 
He did not see what use Butch meant to 
make of what information he gleaned but 
he knew fairly well what he himself wanted 
to do. When he went to bed that night he 
kept smiling in the dark. So did Skoo
kum. for that matter— because he now 
owned a certain pinto pony that had been 
Bud’s; a pony too small for a grown man to 
feel comfortable on, with white eyelashes, 
one blue eye and a doglike tendency to fol
low his master with slavish devotion.

Their mutual satisfaction must have 
continued through the night, for both 
were up and out in the cool, dewy dawn 
when a thousand birds nesting in the basin 
were ruffling feathers and puffing throats in 
rhapsodical melody.

Sooner than would seem humanly pos
sible Skookum went wading through clew- 
drenched meadows that straightway wet 
his feet, a frayed rope end dragging from 
the coil hung over his arm and in his two
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hands a battered bucket holding oats 
enough to founder the pinto pony— or so 
Jake Kiddle would have told him. The 
pinto proved to be a willing partner to the 
new' alliance, and he even let Skookum 
climb on his back and ride to the stable, 
obeying the guidance of a hand slap on the 
neck, just as Kud had said he would. Pic
ture any ranch-bred boy of eight or nine 
in full possession of a new and gentle pony, 
and you will have Skookum fully accounted 
for; riding reckless circles around and be
tween Maw’s flower beds to show her how 
Huckleberry— the pony— neck-reined; send
ing terror to the timid heart of a certain 
mother hen when he galloped full tilt at 
her brood; roping gateposts, calves, old 
Jake, Lark— anything that stuck up so that 
a loop could settle on it. That was Skoo
kum, for the next few days.

As for young Bud, he was up and under 
the primitive shower he had fashioned with 
coal-oil cans, and was down in the corral 
with a rope on one of the blacks before 
Skookum had so much as glimpsed the pinto 
pony. There was a certain shady corral 
with running water and a pole rack for 
hay, called the bronk corral, where he 
meant to leave them until his return. He 
heard the boys making hectic preparation 
for the trip, and thought they must cer
tainly be faring forth to carry out plans 
carefully laid in many conferences: whereas 
no man save Bud had any plan at all. They 
meant to ride to Smoky Ford and put a stop 
to the talk about the Meadowlark— how 
they did not know.

‘ ‘Funny Lark wouldn't do something 
about it,” Jake Biddle grumbled when the 
boys were saddling after breakfast. ‘ ‘Ain’t 
like the old days— not a damn bit. Old 
Bill would have rode into town with a 
gun in each hand and a booie knife in his 
teeth, hollerin’ his opinion of sech damn 
liars. The fellers that started it------ ”

“ I wish’t he’d of lived to show us how 
to cuss and hold a knife in our teeth at one 
and the same time,” fleered Tony. “ You 
old broken-down riders makes me tired. 
Think us boys is kids?”

“ Yeah. Where’re you get the idee we’re 
goin’ to run home bawlin’ for Lark to tell 
us what t’ do to them bad men that's sav
in’ mean things about us?” Big Bob Lev- 
erett turned a shade redder. “ Mebbe we 
ain’t got the knack of carryin’ a knife in our 
teeth, but I betcha we can holler our opin

ions just about as loud as old Bill ever done. 
And as for wavin’ a gun in both hands—- 
why, me, I can look scarey enough with 
one gun to put Smoky Ford on the run. 
Come awn, boys. We’re keepin’ Jake from 
settin’ in the kitchen tellin’ Terry how he’d 
do it !”

“ Ain’t Jelly goin’ to town?” As they 
swung to the saddles Tony missed the tall 
rider. “ Hey, Jelly!”

“ You boys go on !” Gelle called from the 
far corral. “ Bud and I ’ll be along after a 
while. If we don’t overtake you, you boys 
ride on in and make yoreselves right to 
home.”

“ Foolin’ with them black bronks,”  Rosen 
made indulgent comment. “ Let ’em throw 
away good minutes that a way, if they ain't 
got any better sense. Let’s be movin’.” 

They moved to such good purpose that 
presently a slow-settling dust cloud alone 
remained to tell of their haste.

CHAPTER VIII.
THE MEADOWLARKS GO TO TOWN.

D A L M E R ’S RANCH, called so because 
*■ the man himself came first to mind 
when one thought of his outfit, which bore 
the brand called the Roman Three, lay fairly 
along the road down the river from Mead
owlark Basin. Palmer had fields stretching 
for a mile up the road, but his house and 
stables stood where the river swung back 
toward the Indian reservation and the hills. 
At that point the road, running fairly 
straight, drew close to the house and not 
more than a long rifle shot away from the 
willow-fringed river. Smoky Ford lay 
nearly seven miles farther down the river 
—not a long ride for men accustomed to 
wide spaces and long days in the saddle. 
Indeed, the Meadowlark boys thought of 
Palmer’s Ranch as being almost on the edge 
of town and called their journey nearly 
done when they came loping up to the 
place.

“ Let’s wake the old devil up!”  cried 
Tony, and fired two shots into the Palmer 
roof tree.

“ Yeah— let him know we ain’t sneakin’ 
past his door, scared he’ll sick his dog on 
us!” Jack Rosen lifted his gun and had 
the satisfaction of seeing a shingle torn 
loose.

“ Aye— Palmer! Your roof’s leaky!” Big 
Bob Leverett veiled in a voice trained to
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carry across a restless herd, and splintered 
another shingle.

The front door opened and Palmer stood 
briefly revealed to the four riders halted in 
the roadway. Palmer waved a rifle and 
yelled epithets until Tony stopped him with 
a leaden pellet planted neatly between his 
feet. Palmer jumped, banged the door shut 
and took a shot through a near-by window. 
Evidently he had no intention of killing in 
broad daylight, for he shot high.

“ Elis loyal henchmen must be gone some- 
wheres,” Tony surmised shrewdly. “ The 
old devil could hit some one if he’d wanted 
to. He knows damn well we’d go in and 
git him if he did, so he’s jest makin’ believe, 
same as we are. What say, boys? Shall 
we take him along with us to town?”

“ Hell!” Jack Rosen’s voice was heavy 
with disgust. “ What we want him for? 
He shore ain’t good comp’ny.”

“ Oh, I jest thought mebbe we might take 
him along because he wouldn’t want to go.” 
Tony was slipping fresh cartridges into his 
gun. “ There goes that foolish jasper. Rest 
of ’em must be in town. Well, how about 
it?”

“ He likely started the talk about the 
Meddalark,”  Bob considered. “ What say 
we ride oil in and see how she lays, and 
find out if the rest of these birds is there? 
If so we can clean up on what's in town, 
and come back here later on. Mebbe 
Palmer’ll foller us in. Be jest like him to 
sick the town marshal onto us, don’t you 
know it? I ’m goin’ to rip off another shin
gle and go awn about my business. I’m dry 
as a bleached bone.”

They proceeded to rip off several shin
gles, but Palmer did not choose to retaliate, 
so they rode on, yelling derisively until they 
were out of hearing. Within a mile they 
had settled down to a walk and were tardily 
making plans nicely calculated to stir 
Smoky I-'ord out of its lethargy and give it 
something to talk about. The idea was 
Tony’s and he was so proud of it that he 
could afford to give some credit to Bob as a 
true prophet when they topped a rise and 
had a glimpse of a horseman just riding out 
of Palmer’s gate. Following them in, no 
doubt meaning to stir up trouble for them 
before he was through. Well, let him. 
Trouble was what they were looking for 
to-day, and they would hail it with joy if 
it came from Palmer.

“ I can see now how he come to take a

quirtin’ from Lark,” Mark Hanley said con
temptuously. "Pie’s yeller as mustard, 
without the bite. Jest the kind that would 
cave in a man’s head when he wasn’t lookin' 
— like they say Charlie Mulholland was 
killed. Twouldn’t ’a’ took much nerve to 
shoot up the bunch of us, him in the house 
like that and us in the open. We got to 
get that jasper in a corner, somehow. Now
Tony, that idee of yourn------ ”

i t ’s a darn good idee,” Ton)- defended 
prematurely. “ They could guess everything 
else and lay plans to block it, but they 
never could guess that. I ’ll be the one— but 
say! P'irst off, we better ride in a bunch 
to Delkin’s stable. Puttin’ up our horses 
is excuse enough------ ”

Stirrups tangled, they rode so close to
gether. Often a man would laugh and 
glance back at the trail to see how close 
Palmer was riding. One who knew them 
well would guess that Smoky Ford w’as due 
for a sensation; a logical surmise, and fairly 
accurate. It never occurred to them, how
ever, that they might possibly interfere with 
Bud’s activities. Perhaps they did not real
ize that Bud meant to start something him
self.

However that may be, they trotted up 
to the very door of Delkin’s stable and dis
mounted, leading their sweaty horses back 
into the cool dusk of the interior to the 
corral beyond. Saddles pulled and placed 
to their liking, blanket and bridles on top 
and ready to be snatched up hastily if the 
need arose, they went trooping back down 
the long floor, spurs heralding their passing 
with faint sounds blended in pleasant clank
ing. Slightly bowed in the legs they were, 
pulling hats and neckerchiefs to fresh angles 
with that unconscious impulse of the young 
male to preen his feathers when the young 
female may be near. At the screened door 
which led into the office, Tony halted and 
peered in; saw Delkin sitting gloomily be
fore his desk, and pushed open the door 
with a slight swagger.

“ Oh, hello!” Delkin’s eyes went from 
one to the other in apathetic greeting. “ You 
boys in for a good time, eh?”

“ Yeah. We just stopped by to let you 
in on the fun. See anything of Bat John
son or any other gazabo from Palmer’s?” 

“ Why, they rode in an hour or so ago,
I think. They don’t put up their horses 
w’hen they come to town, you know. Post 
hay is cheaper." Delkin did not know’ just
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how much resentment was in his voice, but 
his mood was bitter against the world just 
then.

“ How’s the scandal cornin’ along, Mr. 
Delkin? Still talkin’ about the Medda- 
lark?”

“ Oh-h— about the same. 1 guess. But 
they’ll never make me believe your outfit 
had anything to do with it.”  Curiously, the 
mind of Delkin was so obsessed with the 
murder and robbery that it did not occur to 
him that scandal could focus on anything 
else.

“ Well, we shore appreciate that, because 
we got a scheme for stirrin’ up the bandits 
some. It’s my idee,” Tony informed him 
proudly. “ I ’d like to see what you think 
of it, before we go to work on it. And 
mebbe it might be jest as well if you’d call 
in some more of your bank officers, so in 
case of a kick-back we won’t git lynched 
without nobody to put in a word for us. 
That there,” he added slightingly, “ is 
Rosy’s idee. He’s scared to turn himself 
loose like he claims he kin, unless he’s shore 
his imagination ain’t goin’ to be bad medi
cine. He claims he’s such an eloquent cuss 
he’s liable to get hung. Get the ones that’s 
the handiest, ’cause we’re darn dry and I 
can’t hold these pelicans away from the 
flowin’ bowl much longer.”

Delkin glanced out through the open 
window, got up hastily and called to three 
men who were talking on the street corner 
just opposite. One threw up his hand in 
reply, and they' came over, tapering off their 
conversation on the way. Inside, they 
looked at the four Meadowlark men and 
nodded, turning questioning eyes on Del
kin immediately afterward.

“ I want you to hear what these boys have 
framed. I don’t know myself what it is, 
but it ought to work. The Meadowlark 
has the name of putting through whatever 
it starts, you know.”

Again the three nodded, smiling a bit 
at certain recollections.

“ We were just wondering if the Meadow
lark was going to take any action in the 
matter. I overheard one of Palmer’s men 
telling some one that we had put a bank 
detective on the trail of Bud Larkin and 
that the whole Meadowlark outfit was under 
suspicion. I ’m sure I don’t know where 
they got that idea. We certainly haven’t 
done anything of the sort.” Mr. Bradley, 
vice president of the bank and proprietor

of the town’s principal general-merchandise 
store, seated himself and tucked thumbs 
into the armholes of his unbuttoned vest, 
thrusting out his legs before him in the at
titude of one who has the habit of taking 
his ease whenever possible. He knew the 
boys well. He could have told you exactly 
how much each man there had paid for the 
shirt he had on— though what had been his 
profit would have been withheld as a dark 
secret of his own. Every mouthful of food 
that went down the throat of a Meadow
lark man when at home came from Brad
ley’s store unless it had been produced on 
the ranch. The other two men were also 
in business there in town; one with a hard
ware store and the other a small, fly- 
specked drug store. The boys could not 
have chosen four men more to their liking 
for this particular conference.

“ Well, we figured like this-------”  Tony
began rolling a cigarette as an aid to elo
quence, and stated the plan.

The audience grunted and looked doubt
ful, then Delkin gave a short laugh.

“ I admit that it’s original,” he said dryly. 
“ And it’s a good thing you told us before
hand. You might find yourselves in an 
awkward position, boys, if we all were 
convinced.”

“ Only danger,” Bradley opined, “ is mak
ing too big a success of it. We’ve been 
watching Palmer and his men pretty close, 
and I must say w;e haven’t a thing to go 
on, except that Palmer was the last man in 
the bank before Charlie was killed, and Bat 
Johnson was the first man seen near the 
bank after the crime. On the other hand, 
Bud and that young stranger------ ”

“ Say, that young stranger’s wearin’ the 
Meddalark brand, Mr. Bradley,”  Tony in
terrupted meaningly. “ He’s a right nice 
boy and he wouldn’t rob a bird’s nest even. 
Well, we’re dry, and thank Gawd our duty 
calls us to get pickled right away soon. 
And here,” he added in a rone of extreme 
satisfaction, “ comes the he-one of ’em all. 
Palmer follered us in. Come awn, boys. 
Le’s go get drunk. And oh, say,” he cried, 
reaching into his pocket, “ I never showed 
you the evidence agin’ us! Lark went to 
Glasgow and borried some money— I guess 
he told you himself—and us boys is plumb 
rotten with gold twenties and tens. So 
don't get nervous and think we’re spendin’ 
your good money in righteous livin’. We 
worked for this. Every dime was earned
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in sweat and sorrow. Ain’t that right, 
boys?”

‘ ‘Damn right that’s right,”  they agreed 
solemnly.

“ I ’ll take Bat,” Tony announced as they 
walked across the street to the Elkhorn, 
thumbs hooked inside their belts, hats a-tilt, 
eyes seeing everything. “ Lordv, how this 
town’s growed since I seen it last! There’s 
a new dog layin’ right on Bradley’s steps. 
Now wouldn’t that puzzle you?”

‘ ‘Who’s goin’ to tackle Palmer?” Big Bob 
wanted to know. “ Me, I wouldn’t come 
within ropin’ distance of that old coyote. 
Rosy, you take ’inn”

“ Have to play the cards as they run,” 
Tony warned them, pausing with one foot 
on the platform. “ Make it look stagy 
and my idee’s plumb wrecked. Come on in 
— like you hated to but had to. And we’ll 
keep together right at first, hunh?”

“ Shore. 1 wish’t Jelly was here, and 
Bud.” Bob cleared his throat, hitched up 
his belt and lounged in, the other three at 
his heels.

The four drank together, inviting the 
bartender to join them. Other occupants 
of the room may have noticed that they 
held their beer mugs in their left hands, and 
that they drank with their faces half turned 
to the room. Tony it was who paid, in sil
ver. They talked afterward among them
selves in tones slightly lowered. Had they 
been men burdened with too much knowl
edge, of evil, on guard against some overt 
move of an enemy, they would have worn 
that same air of aloofness, that faint chal
lenge to the world hidden under the guise 
of careless ease. The dozen men lounging 
within knew without being told that the 
Meadowlark men were aware of the talk 
about them and felt themselves observed, 
probably with suspicion. Indeed, they must 
have seen how these four watched the room 
in the mirror of the back bar, and how they 
studiously kept their right hands free and 
hovering near their belts.

It was the bad-man attitude, beautifully 
done. Had they murdered three men and 
robbed a dozen banks they could scarcely 
have been more careful. And they had the 
attention of every man there, thinly dis
guised but all the keener for that. Bat 
Johnson, playing pool at the far end. lifted 
his lip in a sneer while he deliberately 
chalked his cue and raised a leg to rest it 
on the corner of the table for a difficult

shot. But he did not make any audible 
remarks about the Meadowlark men, and 
he did pocket four balls in succession to 
show how steady were his nerves. In the 
back-bar mirror Tony saw that only two 
men were playing and that the game had 
just started. There was plenty of time, 
then, for certain necessary preliminaries.

Jack Rosen bought a bottle of whisky 
and paid for it with a ten-dollar gold piece. 
Bob Leverett watched the transaction and 
decided that he, too, wanted to drink out of 
a bottle and stop when he pleased. Bob 
fumbled in his pockets, looked uneasily over 
his shoulder and pushed a double-eagle 
across the bar as if he were ashamed of hav
ing it. Indeed, Tony gave him a frown of 
disapproval and a shake of the head, and 
this was not lost upon the bartender nor 
upon others who were covertly watching 
the quartet.

“ Well, gimme a bottle, too. It’s cheaper 
that way.” Mark Hanley also paid with 
gold, explaining behind his hand to the 
others that he just had to have change, and 
he guessed it was all right. And thereupon 
Tony borrowed the price of a bottle from 
Mark, and they went clanking out and 
across to the stable, leaving tongues tickling 
to talk behind their backs, and a thought
ful look on the face of Bat Johnson.

In the far corner of the corral Tony was 
carefully spilling whisky on his undershirt 
and emptying the remainder of the quart on 
the ground.

“ This is a hell of a way to get a jag on,” 
he mourned plaintively, “ but we gotta keep 
sober and act drunk. Keep ’er on the out
side, boys, till we put over this play. Act- 
in’s an art and you can’t be too clear
headed fer the parts you got.”

“ Ah, gwan!” Jack Rosen pulled the 
cork from his bottle and look a long, rap
turous sniff. “ Only way to act drunk is to 
get drunk. Me, I always get a glassy look 
in mv eyes, and my face gits redder’n hell.
I can't get that w.ay by pourin’ three drops 
on my shirt front like it was perfumery. 
If I ’m goin’ to play drunken cowboy with 
no brains a-tall, I gotta put at least a pint 
under m’belt.”

“ Rosy, you can’t! When you’re drunk 
you want to fight and beller out everything 
you know. We gotta play this thing fine.” 
The anxious author of the idea snatched 
the bottle and broke it against the manger. 
“ Say, you can get soused to the eyebrows
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when this play actin’s over. We'll all get 
drunker’n fools. Jest stop and think what 
they’re tryin’ to pull on the Meddalark! 
Ain’t that enough to make a man stay 
sober, if he’s got to, in order to block their 
play? Come alive, here, boys. We got a 
good chance t’ make Palmer’s gang show 
their hands. Do we go after ’em, or do we 
pull up to the bar and make hawgs of our
selves?”

“ Oh, shut up! I ’ll bet yo’re fixed before 
the rest is, Tony. No use addin’ to our 
misery by chewin’ the rag about it, is 
they?” Bob Leverett poured whisky into 
his palm and proceeded to wash his face 
with it. “ Gawsh, that’s coolin’ ! ” he ex
claimed afterward, licking his lips as far 
back as his tongue would reach. “ Refresh- 
in’est thing in the world. Bet you there 
ain’t a feller in the outfit dast try it— wal
lop it all around your mouth without lettin’ 
any go down. Bet you I ’m the damnedest 
strong-minded cuss in the bunch!”

“ Bet you five dollars.” piped Mark Han
ley, and swept off his hat to give his hair a 
whisky shampoo.

Jack Rosen washed face, neck, ears and 
hair, and saturated his handkerchief as a 
final flourish.

“ By golly, that shore is refreshin’,” he 
testified earnestly with his face lifted ecstat
ically to the hot wind. “ Gimme some more. 
Tony went an’ got fresh and busted mine. 
You owe me two bottles, dontcha ferget 
that; one for smashin’ mine, and one for 
misjudgin’ yore betters.”

They went swaggering through the barn 
and stopped at the office where Delkin’s 
three visitors still sat talking of the one big 
subject. The four sniffed and leaned away.

“ That’s stage settin’s,” Tony informed 
them equably.

“ Overdone,” Bradley snorted, waving a 
hand before his face. “ They’ll think you 
fell into the barrel.”

“ Damned refreshin’ ,” Bob told them so
berly. “ You fellers ought to try it in hot 
weather. You wouldn’t never wash in 
nothin’ else.”

They backed out and went weaving 
across the street, arm in arm and stepping 
high. They were the most intoxicated 
punchers that ever spent money over the 
Elkhorn bar, and their aloofness had been 
forgotten. They entered the Elkhorn sing
ing raucously a sentimental ditty which 
must never see print, and Jack Rosen on

the outside of the group stopped and at
tempted to embrace Palmer in almost tear
ful joy at seeing him. The others pulled 
him along to the bar and Tony swung round 
upon the crowd.

“ Everybody drink!”  he shouted thickly. 
“ Drown your sorrers while we drown ours. 
Money's made to spend— come on, boys, an’ 
help us squander it !”

There is only one answer to that, in a 
saloon. Not a man in the place but had 
a convincing whiff of the reason why the 
boys from the Meadowlark had suddenly 
changed their tone. The curtain was up 
on Tony’s play.

CHAPTER IX.
J E L L Y  MAKES A CALL.

"■THERE goes old Palmer himself.” Bud 
* exclaimed with some eagerness as he 

and Gelle rode out from behind a low' hill 
and started down the long, straight stretch 
beside Palmer's field of grain, fenced and 
rippling a green sea of wheat heads. “ Now 
if the rest of the bunch is out of the way, 
it will be smooth riding. You know what 
to do. Jelly. You just ride up to the house 
and do whatever you damn please, so long 
as you hold the cook and Blinker and any 
of the other men who happen to be home, 
right there at the house. I hope they’ve 
followed the boys to town, though. It’s 
the logical thing for them to do unless 
they’re bigger cowards than I take them to 
be.”

“ Say, if you’re goin’ to sneak up to the 
stables, you’d better be drifting right now,” 
Gelle told him. “ If there’s anybody down 
around the c’rells I ’ll have ’em up to the 
house before you need their absence very 
bad. Don't you worry about that, Bud.”

“ All right. I did intend to ride past the 
house and come back the other way. It’s 
just about as close. But this will do. Give 
me a few minutes’ start, will you. Jelly?” 
Bud grinned, waved a hand in casual fare
well and reined his sorrel out of the road 
and into the tangle of chokecherry bushes 
that grew in a shallow gully leading back 
toward the river.

Once away from Gelle. however, the grin 
left his face and a smoldering purpose 
glowed in his eyes. He was on enemy soil. 
If any of Palmer’s men were at home and 
he were discovered he would probably find 
himself dodging leaden slugs before he got
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away. Midday was not the best hour for 
invading a man’s dooryard almost, but he 
had decided that it would be safer after all 
than midnight, when Palmer would be 
easily alarmed. Besides, the dogs were 
chained during the day and turned loose 
at dusk. Skookum had told him that; and 
for what he wanted to find he needed the 
broad sunlight.

Straight through the thicket he rode un
til he reached a barbed-wire fence extending 
up the river for a considerable distance. 
This, Skookum had told him, was the cow 
pasture which he would have to cross on 
foot, keeping one eve peeled for the big 
black bull that had once killed a man and 
liked it so well he had been trying ever 
since to repeat the experience. Bud tied 
the sorrel well out of sight, unbuckled his 
spurs and hung them on the saddle horn, 
hitched up his belt and pulled his gun for
ward, and crawled through the fence. Skoo
kum had advised him to pass the house, 
hide his horse in the bushes and come back 
up the river, keeping in the willows on 
the bank. In that way he would run no 
risk of the bull, of which Skookum seemed 
to be in terror almost as great as his fear 
of his grandfather. This was shorter, how
ever, and would leave Gelle on guard at 
the house for a few minutes only. Bud 
remembered how terrible a cross bull can 
look to a small boy; to a man it is not 
so formidable.

This end of the pasture was brushy, full 
of the twitterings of bird families, the scur
rying of small furred creatures. Blue
bodied flies poised humming just before his 
eyes; great long-legged mosquitoes made a 
whining chorus around him. He made his 
way quickly toward the river, where the 
bank rose abruptly in a worn sandstone 
ledge. The pasture gate was built close 
against the ledge, and it was this point that 
held most of the danger. Some one at the 
stables might see him— Skookum had told 
him that the gate was in sight of the stable, 
but that the ledge was mostly hidden by 
the trees. Bud guessed that he would be 
obliged to walk in the open for a few yards, 
but with Gelle bullying the cook— or what
ever it was he meant to do—even the dogs 
would have scant attention for any one 
moving down by the pasture gate.

Once, when Skookum had ventured into 
the pasture after a rabbit that had been 
caught in a trap and lamed, the black bull

had come grumbling ominously from the 
bushes. Skookum had scrambled up the 
ledge out of reach of the bull and had 
waited so long in the shade of a jutting rock 
that he had gone to sleep. When he awoke 
the bull was gone but his grandfather was 
coming in at the gate, which was almost as 
bad. so he had cowered down out of sight 
and waited for that threatening presence 
to pass. His grandfather had stood for 
two or three minutes looking back at the 
house while he pretended to be fastening 
the gate behind him, and then he had 
walked on past where Skookum was hiding, 
and had begun to climb the ledge.

•■And— and I didn’t tell Butch what— 
what I done after he— he climbed up on 
the ledge,” Skookum had declared earnestly 
to Bud at this point. “ I mean, I never 
told Butch ’bout me sneakin’ along after— 
after grandpa went back to— to the house, 
and lookin' to see what— what grandpa was 
doin’. So I-—-I found all his money— but 
I never took any. I— I was scared 1”
Skookum was very careful to let Bud know 
what he had not told Butch, since he had 
promised Butch that he would not tell a 
soul the things he had revealed during the 
quizzing. Skookum believed in the letter 
of the law.

“ I couldn’t see grandpa after he climbed 
up on the ledge, because the— the rocks 
was in the way." he had explained further 
— and because he had told Bud so much 
more. Skookum was now in beatific posses
sion of Huckleberry, the pinto pony.

“ He's a smart kid. I suppose with the 
wrong training it would develop into foxi- 
ness like his grandfather. He sure described 
it perfectly,” Bud made mental comment 
when from a safe covert of wild-currant 
bushes he surveyed the ledge. He could 
even recognize the place where Skookum 
had scramled up to get away from the 
hull, and the rock jutting out and away 
from the main ledge where he had curled 
up and gone to sleep. From that point 
Skookum had drawn what he called a map. 
and crude though it was Bud felt sure that 
he could find the place of which the boy 
had told him in a scared half whisper.

He did one foolish thing. In crossing 
the open strip of trampled grass just in
side the gate he nearly stepped on a huge 
rattlesnake lying asleep in the hot sunshine. 
To pass so venomous a thing without kill
ing it went contrary to all Bud’s instincts
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and trainin';. Rangemen have a way of 
reasoning that every rattlesnake left to 
crawl away may sink its poison fangs into 
the next unwary passer-by, and that death 
may be the result of some one’s carelessness. 
Hud picked up a rock and sent it straight 
at the ugly head, following with other rocks 
to make absolutely sure of the job. When 
the snake was dispatched he took long steps 
into the fringe of concealing bushes and 
climbed to the rock which Skookum had 
described so accurately.

At the house Frank Gelle was holding 
in his horse that backed and circled res
tively, fighting the tight rein. Gelle himself 
was insisting loudly that Palmer had bet
ter come out, or he’d go drag him out. No 
use hiding under the bed. he argued con
temptuously. He wanted to talk to him a 
minute, and he would stay until he did talk 
to him, if he had to sit there till his horse 
starved to death.

“ Ross ain’t heah nohow!” “ Black Sam” 
protested, rolling his eyes so that the whites 
showed all around. “ You Meddalahk boys 
done plowed up ouah roof a’ready wif 
youah bullets, an’ Ross he gwine awn in to 
talk to Mist’ Shur’f Man. He jes’ plumb 
kam't come out, ’cause he ain’t heah. No- 
suh-, ain’t pawss’ble fo’ him to come out, 
nohow.”

“ I think yo’re lyin’ to me, ‘Snowball,’ ” 
Gelle declared firmly, and shook his head. 
“ You gotta prove it.”

“ Lawsy, Mist’ Meddalahk, how Ah goin’ 
prove nothin’ like dat ah, ’cep’n you git 
ofi’m dat hawse an’ look fo’ youah se’f? 
B-but ’twon’t do no good nohow. Mist’ 
Meddalahk, awnes’ it won’t! Dat ole house 
ain't got nobody into it a-tall. Ain’t no
body undah no Raid. Mist’ Meddalahk, Ah 
swah to goodness dey ain’t. Rlinkah, he’s 
somewhuh on de place, but he don’ count 
no moah’n Ah counts, an’ Ah don’ count 
nothin’ a-tall.”  Sam backed warily toward 
the kitchen door as Gelle pressed closer 
“ Rlinkah, he ain’t got no sense nohow, 
Mist’ Meddalahk, an.’ Ah.’m jes’ an ole black 
cook what (loan’ ’mount to nothin’. Ross, 
he’s in town -leastwise he's awn de way. 
Yessuh, yo’-all kin ride awn aftuh him, 
Mist’ Meddalahk, suh. an’ tawk all you’m 
a mine to. Yessuh."

Sam was so scared, so plainly and hon
estly helpless, so anxious to placate the man 
he believed a dangerous foe, that Gelle 
hadn’t the heart to bully him further. At
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the same time he must give Bud time to 
make a thorough search. He looked around 
for Blinker, but that peculiar fellow was 
nowhere to be seen.

“ Got any coffee?” Gelle demanded, for 
want of something else to hold him there.

* Yessuh. Mist’ Meddalahk, Ah got whole 
pawt uh cawfee, yessuh, Mist’ Meddalahk.”

“ All right, bring me a cup. No sugar, 
Snowball.”

“ Lawsy. Mist’ Meddalahk, we doan’ 
nevah have no sugah a-tall! Ross, he 
buy silk foah dish rags soon as eveh he 
buy sugah foah cawfee an’ secb,” Sam 
grinned in spite of his terror, showing the 
strong, even teeth so characteristic of the 
negro race. “ \Ye got milk, ’cause milk doan’ 
cos’ nawthin’.”

“ How about buttermilk?” Gelle was bet
ter pleased with his task now. He thought 
he could keep this up for an hour if neces
sary.

“ Yessuh. Mist’ Meddalahk, Ah jes’ 
chuhned dis mawnin’. Buttah doan’ cos’ 
nawthin’, neithah, an’ it saves meat. An’ 
aigs, we got aigs— hens, dey doan’ deman’ 
no wages, Mist’ Meddalahk.”  Sam chuck
led with a wry twist to his big mouth, as 
if the joke was barbed.

“ What wages do you git, Snowball?” 
Gelle’s tone indicated that he was prepared 
to be sympathetic.

“ Me?” What wages do Ah git? Ah doan’ 
git. No-suh, Mist’ Meddalahk, time Ah 
wuhks out de cos’ of pants an’ shuht an’ 
shoes an’ hat. Ah doan’ git!'’

“ You don’t?” Genuine surprise was in 
Gelle’s voice. “ Get out! Say, Snowball, 
slavery days is over, don’t you know it? 
You don’t have to work for no man that's 
too damn stingy to buy sugar for coffee, 
an’ runs a sandy like that on you for pay. 
Judgin’ by them garments yo’re draped in 
now. Snowball, Fd say you must spend as 
much as five, ten- dollars rnebbe a year on 
clothes. What wages does ole Palmer claim 
he pays you, if it’s a fair question?”

“ What wages? Wa’now, Mist’ Medda
lahk. Ah doan’ rightly know. Boss, he 
claim lak Ah eats moah’n what Ah kin 
earn nohow, cookin’. He talk lak he pay 
me ten dollah. mebbe. Mist’ Meddalahk, 
suh, Ah wuhk an’ wuhk, an’ nips’ Ah kin 
do is eat an’ sleep, an’ nevah much of dat. 
Doan’ seem pawss’ble to git ahaid mo’n one 
shuht.” Sam wiped a ragged sleeve across 
his perspiring face, turned and went into
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the house, his terror of the Meadowlark 
man erased from his simple soul by the note 
of human understanding and sympathy. He 
returned presently with a big tin cup full 
of cold buttermilk over which Gelle 
promptly bent his eager lips.

“ Say, Snowball,” he remarked when 
he came up for air, “ our cook at the Med- 
dalark gets sixty dollars a month. And he 
gets it— and buys his own pants and shirts. 
You're bein' robbed and you don't know it. 
And say! Lark buys sugar, five sacks at 
a lick, and nobody gits the bad eye for 
dumpin' three or four spoonfuls into his 
coffee. Tain ’t none of my business, Snow
ball, but 1 hate to see a fellow get the worst 
of it like that. Say, here’s a dollar. Don’t 
let that ole Palmer ketch you with it 
though.”

Sam’s eyes would not stand out farther 
if he were being choked. He was too 
stunned by this munificence to put out his 
hand for the money, so Gelle .tossed the 
dollar in his general direction, finished the 
buttermilk in one long drink, set the cup 
down on an upturned barrel near by and 
rode back to the gate to meet Bud who was 
coming at a swift gallop. Bud pulled up, 
his eyes snapping with excitement.

“ Go -back around the corner of the fence, 
Jelly, and down the gully about fifty 
yards,” he directed crisply. “ I left that 
dumb jasper there, tied up, and I want 
you to stand guard over him until I can 
ride into town and back. He came up on 
me before 1 could get away in the brush, 
and all I could do was glom him and bring 
him out with me. I won’t be gone more 
than a couple of hours, but it’s too hot a 
day to leave an old man tied up with ants 
and mosquitoes and flies raising merry hell 
with him. Will you do it, Jelly?"

“ Sure, I’ll do it. Thank Gawd for that 
buttermilk! Say, you ain’t leavin’ me out 
of anything like a scrap, are you, Bud? If 
you are, I ’ll pack nr’ prisoner in under my 
arm but what I ’ll go to yore party.”

"X o— don’t think there'll be a wrord of 
trouble. I ’ll be right back, Jelly, and then 
we’ll both ride in and make merry. Well 
have a right.”  H# was galloping down the 
road before Gelle could answer him.

Even in his haste he took thought of the 
curiosity he would probably excite if he 
came pounding down the hill with his horse 
in a lather; and once on the subject of pre
cautions it struck him forcibly that perhaps

Smoky Ford would be just as well off if 
it failed to see him at all. At the foot of 
the hill, therefore, he turned sharply off the 
road on a dim trail that meandered up a 
wash and rounded an elbow of the bluffside, 
and so came out at the rear of Delkin’s liv
ery stable, where four Meadowlark horses 
took their ease in the corral, the sweat 
scarcely dried yet on their backs. The sight 
of them reminded Bud that after all he had 
not been so far behind the boys, who were 
probably still feeling the thrill of their first 
cold drinks. Indeed, they had not been 
gone on their odorous adventure more than 
ten minutes when Bud led his lathered 
sorrel into a shadowy stall and went burring 
his spur rowels clown the long stable so 
lately echoing to the footsteps of those 
other Meadowlark riders. With consider
able abruptness he pulled open the screen 
door and stepped into the office, his eyes 
flashing quick glances at the four men who 
sat there talking about the one big sub
ject.

“ Howdy. Glad to see you all here, be
cause you're the men I came after, and I 
don’t know just how quiet you want to 
keep this business. I ’ve found your money 
— or the bank’s money, rather. If you folks 
will ride out with me, I ’ll show you where 
it’s cached. I went on a still hunt around 
Palmer’s, on my way in; saw he was headed 
for tc vn, so I took advantage of his ab
sence. His grandson, the one he abused 
so that Lark took him away, told me some 
things that gave a key to the whole busi
ness. Palmer's gang came down river in a 
boat, hid under the bank and then took 
the loot back upriver, and sunk the boat. 
That’s the way I ’ve doped it out. At any 
rate, I can show you the stuff, and you 
can bring it in— if you hurry. You’ll have 
to get it and get back here before Palmer 
goes home, unless you want him to get 
wise------ ”

‘ ‘X o !” Bradley’s chair legs came to the 
floor with a thump. "M y heavens, but you 
Meddalark boys work fast when you get 
started! There’s those young devils over 
there in the Elkhorn, pulling off a bit of 
play acting to make Palmer’s gang fight 
their heads for a while— and here you come 
busting in with the------ ”

“ No time for argument," snapped Delkin. 
“ You men come along and bear witness to 
this. Those boys over there will keep folks 
interested for another hour or two, .if I ’m
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not mistaken. Bud, are you alone, or is 
your uncle with you?”

''No, he’s home. I left Jelly on guard, 
back there— had to take that crazy old fel
low at Palmer’s and tie him up. He came 
and caught me at the cache. If I can have 
a fresh horse, Mr. Delkin------ ”

‘ ‘By the Lord Harry, you can have any
thing I ’ve got, down to my last shirt!” 
Delkin, once the news took hold of his 
imagination, was like another and much 
younger man than he had been an hour 
before. He led the way from stall to stall 
choosing mounts for his companions, and 
shouting orders to the scurrying hostler. 
Stauffer and Kline, the two other bank 
directors, ejaculated futile profanity as an 
emotional safety valve, but failed otherwise 
to contribute anything but their presence 
to the scene; there are always men of that 
type in any gathering. They have little to 
say, they never take the initiative, but they 
do add the force of numbers.

“ Better tie on what saddlebags you’ve 
got, or take a grain sack or something. 
There’s quite a lot of stuff, remember. 
Twenty-five or thirty pounds of coin, I 
should say— though I was in too much of a 
rush to take an inventory. And we’ll go 
out the back way, where I came in. And 
Mr. Delkin, you ought to know whether 
your man here needs a gag or whether he’ll 
keep his face closed without it.”

“ You needn’t to worry none about me, 
young feller,’ ’ the stableman retorted 
brusquely. “ If it’s that bank money you've 
got located, seven hundred and thirty dol
lars of it belongs to me. I ain’t liable to 
spill no beans off’n my own plate, I 
reckon.”

“ Good enough!” Bud gave a boyish laugh 
at the tone. “ Well, are we ready to go?”

Five saddled horses, following docilely 
five spurred men who held the bridle reins 
in their left hands in unconscious prepara
tion for any unforeseen emergency, walked 
springily out of the doorway and into the 
hot sunlight that lay on the dim trail that 
half circled the town. The stableman stood 
with his hands on his hips and his back 
bowed in, and watched them go, his jaws 
working in absent-minded industry on a 
tasteless quid of much-chewred tobacco.

“ I golly, looks like I ’d get m’ money back 
after all!” He followed the departing horse
men to the doorway, stood there looking 
out until not even their bobbing heads were

longer visible as they trotted up the trail, 
and turned back grinning to his work.

CHAPTER X,
THE LOOT.

nPHIS seems a pretty tame proceeding,”  
* Bud observed whimsically when they 

had dismounted in the hollow where Gelle 
was sitting cross-legged in the grass, on 
guard over a gaunt old man who lay sound 
asleep in the shade of an aspen tree. “ By 
rights there should be some shooting at the 
wind-up of a robbery the size of this one. 
I did take a prisoner, though, didn’t I? But 
the old pelican doesn’t seem to be very 
fierce— how’d you make out, Jelly?”

Gelle looked up sourly and pointed with 
his thumb. “ I been keepin’ the flies off 
your treasure-trove, Bud, just as long as 
I ’m a-goin’ to. If this is all they is to 
bandit huntin’, I ’m goin’ home and bug 
p’tatoes for excitement. Where you goin’ 
now? Snipe huntin’? Wherever it is, I’m 
goin’ along. Who’s goin’ to hold the sack?” 

‘T il watch this fellow,” Kline the drug
gist offered promptly. “ Give me a gun, 
somebody, in case, he wakes up. Lord, that 
sun’s hot!’ ’

“ Yeah, it’s nice an’ shady here— if 
shade’s what you’re lookin’ for,” Gelle told 
him dryly. “ Bring any lunch baskets? 
Right nice, shady dell for a buck picnic, and 
I could eat without bein’ forced. And say, 
Bud, any time you feel like tellin’ me what 
you found or expect to find, I ’ll be willin’ 
to listen.”

“ Come along and I ’ll show you,”  Bud 
grinned. “ Palmer’s whole outfit’s in town, 
Delkin says— excepting the cook. We’re 
going to investigate a rat’s nest down here 
by the river.”

‘ ‘Yeah?” Gelle looked from one to the 
other, and then grinned in slow awakening 
amusement that spread to his eyes and 
left a twinkle there. ‘ ‘Judgin’ from that 
praise-God look on these plutocrats’ faces 
— oh, well, come on !”

They filed down through the bushes after 
Bud, who led the way straight to the ledge 
and up over rocks that left no trace, to 
the place where Skookum had seen his 
grandfather at work like an old badger. 
A broken fragment of ledge lay piled there, 
and behind the rocks, hidden from sight 
until one climbed the pile and looked,over, 
a dry, deep niche, narrow of mouth and
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roomy inside, lay revealed. Within it they 
saw a jumbled heap of sticks, dead leaves 
and twigs.— a rat's nest, any chance ob
server would have sworn. Hut Hud picked 
up a larger branch and thrust away the lit
ter. Delkin crowded past him eagerly and 
began clawing at the nearest of three 
ribbed, iron kegs with tight-fitting lids, such 
as are used for storing blasting powder.

“ Gosh, is that money?" Gelle, peering 
over Belkin's shoulder, spoke in a hushed 
tone. “ Gosh! Lemme heft one of them 
sacks, Mr. Belkin!”

His face red and sweating with excite
ment, Belkin tilted the keg on its side, 
picked up a canvas sack as if it were very 
heavy, and put it in Gelle’s eager, out
stretched hands. He laughed foolishly at 
the look of astonishment on the long cow- 
puncher’s face, and reached for another 
sack. He was like a boy clawing gifts out 
of his Christmas stocking and truly believ
ing in Santa Claus. Bud, who had seen 
how despair could rack him. swallowed a 
lump that appeared mysteriously in his 
throat. It was worth a lot, he told himself, 
to see a man so overwhelmingly elated and 
happy.

“ Brad, here are those bonds of Morgan’s 
— why do thieves take stuff they never can 
use? Stauffer, here, you take charge of 
these— notes and mortgages, 1 guess they 
are. I wonder if Palmer was foxy enough 
to take out that note of his that the bank 
holds! God, if we could get Charlie’s life 
back with the rest. I ’d be the happiest man 
on earth! Well— that’s two kegs emptied. 
Here's the currency— and I'm sure that’s 
all the gold coin, and yes. here's the silver 
in this keg! Well, that’s all, I guess. No-o 
— but this isn’t the bank’s. This must be
long to Palmer."

“ Glom it !” Gelle advised grimly, but Bel
kin shook his head.

“ No. all we want is our own. Well, no 
use putting back the rubbish, is there? If 
they come here at all they're bound to find 
out the bank’s property has disappeared. 
And if we have any luck at all they'll never 
get back here. Jelly, do you want to carry 
the gold?”

“ I should smile!’ ’ Gelle grinned widely 
to prove it as he held open the grain 
sack. “ Any chance the gold might some 
of it rub off on m' shirt? Gosh! How 
much is they. Mr. Belkin?”

“ A little over twelve thousand dollars,

according to the books. Brad’s carrying 
three times as much— yes. Brad’s got forty 
thousand dollars right there in his hands.”

“ Yeah?" Gelle cast a mildly disdainful 
glance at the packages of bank notes which 
Bradley was stowing away in a bag. 
“ Mebbe so. but it shore don’t carry the 
same thrill as what this gold money packs. 
That why you left all that good money 
in the keg?" He turned, shoulders slightly 
bent under his load, and stared at the 
emptied powder kegs and at the one which 
was not empty. "It shore is a crime to 
leave all that good money there,’ ’ he com
plained. “ Chances are Palmer stole it, any
way. Ale. I don't believe the old hellion 
ever did get an honest dollar in his life. 
It’d burn his fingers.”

“ But that doesn’t give us any right to 
it,” Belkin told him firmly, “ We’re taking 
what is ours, and we’re mighty thankful to 
get it back so easy.”

“ Yes-—too darned easy to be true,” Bud 
made pessimistic comment. “ Some one is 
liable to come on the long lope to see how 
about it. You fellows go on ahead, and 
I ’ll bring up the rear. And remember, that 
open stretch down there is in plain sight of 
the stables, so you’d better take it on the 
trot.”

Gelle did better than that. He sprinted 
for the bushes ahead of all the others, got 
hung up in the wire fence because he tried 
to crawl through without slipping the sack 
of coin to the ground and so caught a barb 
fast in the canvas and had to be helped 
by Bud, who overtook him while he was 
still wriggling like an impaled bug.

Belkin, Bradley and Stauffer went on and 
were jubilating in hushed voices with Kline 
when the Meadowlark contingent arrived. 
They stood apart from the old man who 
still snored comfortably with his lips puffed 
out through his thin whiskers. Bud’s cap
ture was likely to prove embarrassing.

“ What’ll we do?” Bradley asked impa
tiently. “ Can’t turn him loose here-and 
Kline says he's been asleep all this while 
so he doesn't know yet we’ve come onto the 
scene. Jelly, can’t you stay right here and 
watch him for a while— till Bud comes 
back?”

Gelle stood with the sack of gold between 
his feet as if he meant to protect it from 
all claimants, and stared glumly from one 
to the other.

“ I can, yes. But I shore hate to like
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hell.”  he admitted sourly. “ You’ll go on 
in and have a scrap, chances are. and I'll be 
settin’ here like a knot on a log. watchin’ 
this old pelican’s whiskers wave in an' out. 
Excitin’, ain’t it? Damn fine way to spend 
an afternoon! When it comes to thinkin’ 
up things for me to do, you shore have got 
bright idees!’ ’

“ Seems to be about the only thing we 
can do about it, Jelly,’ ’ Bud said soothingly. 
“ We could tie him up. but even then it 
wouldn’t be absolutely safe. He might get 
loose, and warn Palmer in some way. You 
can’t blame these bankers for not wanting 
to take a chance of losing all this money, 
now they have it back. We’ll go back by a 
roundabout way through the hills, just be
cause they don’t want a soul to know 
they’ve got the money. Once that’s safe, 
we’ll go after Palmer and his bunch, yes. 
But you must see, Jelly, that------ ”

“ Oh, hell, go on and leave me to m’ 
thoughts!” Oelle pulled down the corners 
of his mouth, stepped over the gold, turned 
back and gave it a kick as if he would show 
his familiarity with it, and grinned at Bud. 
“ I never did have no luck, nohow.” He 
lounged over and sat down beside the 
sleeper, and spat disgustedly into the lush 
grass near by. He waved them toward 
town, made a derisive gesture and began to 
roll a smoke, giving them no further atten
tion.

“ Jelly’s a fine boy, all right, and it’s a 
darn shame he has to stand guard— but 
I’m darned if I ’m sorry enough for him to 
stay in his place,” Bud observed with fu
tile sympathy when they were riding town- 
ward by devious trails which kept to the 
hills and concealed them from any passer
by on the road. “ Still— are you dead sure 
Palmer’s bunch will stay in town?”

Bradley laughed.
“ The way Tony and the boys had it 

framed, Palmer’s gang will give no heed to 
the passing hours. You know, of course, 
what the boys, meant to do?”

“ I didn’t know they meant to do any
thing.” Bud confessed. “ Darn ’em, they 
must have held out on me,”

“Well, now, if they don’t hang before 
we hit town, they may stir up something 
interesting. The idea was to play off drunk, 
and when the crowd was pretty thoroughly 
worked up, seeing them spend money— gold 
money which they acted sneaking about—  
each one of the boys planned to get a

Palmer man off in a corner, do the weeping 
drunk and confess that he went down river 
from Meadowlark Basin in a boat, killed 
Charlie and robbed the bank, and that he 
had the stuff cached and wanted a man 
he could trust to help him get the stuff 
safely out of the country. They had it 
planned out to the last detail; how long 
it ought to take them to get so drunk they'd 
confide in a man they never had chummed 
with, and just how they’d manage to lead 
up to the subject. Tony said he’d take 
Bat Johnson into his confidence, and Rosen 
was to tackle Palmer himself, I believe. 
Bob and Mark were going to buttonhole 
Ed White and the Mexican. It sure sounded 
like it might work— if they don’t get 
lynched, as I said.

“ They figure that one or all of the Palmer 
gang will get so uneasy there will be a 
general stampede to where the money’s hid
den to see if you Meadowlark boys have 
any of you found out where it’s cached. 
Either that, or they’ll give themselves away 
by wanting to fight, or something. Of 
course,”  he added, glancing down with a grin 
at the bundle tied at the fork of his sad
dle, “ they didn’t know we’d have the stuff 
safely put away long before they could trail 
any one to the spot where it was hid.”

“ And they expect to stay sober lo»g 
enough to put that over?” Bud's lips tilted 
upward with amusement.

“ You bet they did! Just before you 
showed up they’d poured whisky all over 
themselves, by the smell. On the outside,” 
he added meaningly. “ I don’t see how 
they’d dare light a cigarette— they were 
sure saturated.”

Bud touched his borrowed horse with the 
spurs.

“ We’d better be riding,” he called over 
his shoulder. “ If I know anything about 
that bunch, something’s about due to pop!”

CHAPTER XI.
J E L L Y  GETS ACTION.

NTOTHIXG is more disconcerting than to
’  make elaborate plans which provide 

for every mishap save the one which after
ward looks absolutely inevitable. Tony 
had been deeply concerned over the integ
rity of his actors, and having concentrated 
all his energies upon keeping himself and 
his companions sober, he quite overlooked 
the obvious result of a meeting between’
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Palmer's men and the Meadowlark boys. A 
feud had existed since early spring, and 
Tony should have remembered that; better 
still, he should have taken it for granted 
that the Palmer gang would not forget, 
especially since they had circulated false
hoods enough just lately to render them 
self-conscious and a bit too ready to de
fend themselves if a Meadowlark man but 
looked their way.

Tony, absorbed in playing his part, was 
forced to take a drink or two at the bar— 
along with the three other members of his 
amateur comedy company— before he could 
plausibly detach himself from his fellows 
and wabble over to the pool table where he 
stood grinning a silly grin and applauding 
Hat Johnson's mediocre game. Tony did 
not know it, but his eyes held an unfriendly, 
calculating gleam and they clung rather 
tenaciously to Hat; which was not exactly 
reassuring to a man with as much on his 
conscience as made Bat's slumbers uneasy 
and troubled with bad dreams. A man with 
that silly grin stretching his lips, while 
above the simper his eyes stare with a 
malevolent intentness, need wear no other 
mark to warn a sober man. Bat Johnson 
was sober.

“ Yo’re a good man, Bat,” Tony gurgled 
when Bat had reached up his cue and slid 
the last set of buttons toward the center 
marker. “ Y ’played out y ’r string, Bat— 
played out y ’r string, ain’t you?”

"What's that?-’ Bat whirled upon him. 
“ What do you mean by that, you drunken 
four flush?”

“ Y ’r a good— what’d you say? Four- 
flush? Me a four-flush— me?” Tony re
membered to shake his head in drunken 
grief. “ Bat, I— I never thought you’d 
shpeak t’ me like that. I------ ”

“ It ain’t me that’s played out my string,” 
Bat told him viciously. “ You wait till a 
few Meddalark necks get twisted! A string 
or two’s played out there, my fine buckaroo. 
Folks is gatin’ damn tired of them birds. 
You’re one of ’em, and you’ve about war
bled yore last song. Git outa my way 
b ’fore I kill you!”

Even the best of actors may forget his 
part when the cue is not given. Had Bat 
been friendly, or even neutral, Tony would 
have swallowed his feelings and gone ahead 
with his original lines. But you simply 
can’t confide your guilt to a man like that, 
no matter what vital issue is at stake.

Still, Tony was vastly surprised at him
self when he knocked Bat headfirst over the 
pool table, because not even two unaccus
tomed drinks of whisky could convince him 
that this was a diplomatic opening to the 
confidential talk he had planned to have 
with Bat. He wondered dully whether he 
had spoiled the whole thing, or whether Bat 
would forgive the blow on account of 
Tony's irresponsible condition, and still 
consent to listen to the story which Tony 
had so carefully prepared to pour out at 
the urge of a drunken impulse.

But then Bat picked himself up and came 
at him with a billiard cue, and Tony de
cided quite suddenly that what he really 
wanted, and the only thing he wanted, was 
to show Bat exactly “ where to head in at” 
— quoting Tony. He snatched up the cue 
ball and laughed when he saw how it 
bounced off Bat’s head, leaving Bat dazed 
and waving the cue vaguely until his head 
stopped spinning.

“ Yeah— you better go get into your boat 
and drift on down the river,-’ Tony chortled 
recklessly. “ I don't reckon you had a bil
liard cue handy at the bank, did you? 
Think nobody’s wise to you and yore bunch, 
aye? Think you kin spread tales about 
the Meddalark and make it stick, aye? 
Well, you and------ ’ ’

A big, firm hand slipped over Tony’s 
mouth and stopped him at that point, and 
the arm belonging to the hand seemed in 
a fair way of throttling him.

“ You damn drunken fool,” Bob hissed 
in his ear, “ think us boys all stayed sober 
jest for the fun of seein’ you drunk an’ 
shootin’ off yore mouth that a way?’’

Jack Rosen jumped a card table and 
kicked over two chairs, but he landed on 
Bat Johnson in time to spoil his aim. Big 
Mark Hanley grabbed Tex and Ed White, 
a hand on each collar, and butted their 
heads together while he whooped his glee 
at the way things were going. Other men 
scattered when they saw these two claw
ing for thc-ir guns.

“ Hey! I ain't got nobody t’ lick!” wailed 
Tony, seeing how the other boys were occu
pied, the whisky beginning to boil angrily 
in his blood. "Where’s Palmer?”

No one seemed to know, or if they did 
they gave no sign. They made way for 
Tony’s headlong rush to the door, where he 
saw that Palmer was already riding out of 
sight up the street. For a moment he was
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tempted to follow him; but time would be 
lost while he saddled his horse, and Palmer 
would have a start that would make it 
difficult to overtake him if he wanted to 
hurry. Moreover, sounds in the saloon be
hind him indicated that at least two fights 
were progressing with much vigor. Tony 
turned back to the fray and let Palmer go.

Had he ridden a bit faster Palmer prob
ably would have seen Delkin and his party 
cross the road and turn into the hills on 
their way back to town with the bank’s 
money. As it was he rode at his usual rack
ing trot and so arrived home not long after 
Celle had taken his prisoner to the house 
and locked him in a room off the kitchen, 
where he promptly went to sleep again.

“ Dass way Blinkah, he always do. Mist’ 
Meddalahk, when Boss he go awn to town. 
Gilt in' old, he is. Yessuh, Blinkah he do 
need a pow’ful lot o ’ slumbah. Wha’foh 
yo’-all want wif dat ole cuss,' skusin’ de 
question?”

‘ ‘Hell, I don’t want him,’ ’ Celle denied, 
pensively. “ All I want is another drink 
of that buttermilk, and mebbe a bite of 
somethin’ to eat, Snowball. It’s Bud that 
wants the old man. He come leadin’ him 
along to where it was shady and cool, and 
then he told me I had to go and set with 
him for comp’ny. I don’t want him a-tall. 
I ’m jest keepin’ cases till I find out what 
Bud’s idee was of havin’ me day-herd the 
old coot. He ain’t done a thing but sleep, 
ever since I went on guard.’ ’

Sam grinned, showing an amazing lot of 
teeth.

••Yessuh, Mist’ Meddalahk. he slio’ kin 
sleep when chance come along. Boss, he 
make a great ole niggah-drivah-down-Souf 
- yessuh, he sho’ do so! Ain’ much sleepin’ 
when Boss is home; nothin' but wubk fo’ 
ole Blinkah ’n’ me.

“ Ah sho’ admire to git yo’-all somethin' 
to eat, if Boss, he doan come ketch me. 
Lawsy, Mist’ Meddalahk, ef Boss, he come 
sidin' along home. Ah’d sho' ’predate it ef 
yo’-all lock up ole Sam jes’ lak Blinkah. 
An’ ef Boss, he s’picions Ah nevah made no 
resistumce, Ah’d lak liT, small cut. mebby. 
on ma haid to show. Boss he's pow'ful 
s’picious man, Mist’ Meddalahk, yessuh. he 
sho’ is! ”

“ Say, the boys call me Jellv. Don't be 
so darn formal, Snowball, or i ’ll likely give 
you a lump about the size of a goose egg to 
show. You set out the grub, and I ’ll mebbe

lock you up jest for a josh. I dunno but 
what I like the idee.”

Thus it happened that Celle was sitting 
with his mouth full and his jaws working 
comfortably when Palmer rode up to the 
gate, leaned and unlatched it, sidled his 
horse through and closed the gate after
ward. Perhaps he noticed fresh horse 
tracks that were strange, though Celle’s 
horse now stood tied in the bushes at the 
place where Bud had left Celle. Perhaps 
Palmer saw the imprint of Jelly’s boots. 
Whatever the cause, he eyed the house as if 
he knew some danger lurked within— or 
perhaps he was merely estimating the 
amount of damage done to his shingles.

Celle had not expected him back. He 
finished off his glass of buttermilk and 
washed down the mouthful of bread and 
butter with one huge swallow, drew his 
hand hastily across his mouth and did a 
rapid mental calculation in miles and min
utes.

“ Yo’re my prisoner, Snowball,” he said 
over his shoulder. “ I might give you an
other dollar if you done a good job of 
playin’ dead till I holler when. Co on 
in and take a nap with the old man while 
I talk to your boss.”

From the yard a harsh voice called Sam, 
and after a minute’s hesitation Celle signed 
him forward.

“ Act natural, Snowball, or I ’ll spill you 
all over the room,” he muttered.

“ Boss, he pow’ful mean man. He kill
dis ole niggah------ ” Sam held up two
shaking hands, the palms pinkish as if he 
had worn off the color.

“ Gwarw-ssnswer him! He ain't goin’ to 
have a chance at you. I want to get him 
inside, Snowball. Gwan.”

Palmer shouted again, and Sam caught 
up a chipped yellow bowl and stood forth 
bravely enough, though Celle, standing just 
out of sight behind the door, could see how 
his legs were shaking.

“ Yessuh. boss, yessuh.” Sam ducked his 
head propitiatingiy.

“ Sam, who’s been here to the house! Xo 
lies, you worthless black whelp!"

“ Heah? To dis yah house? Ah dunno 
’zackly, boss. Ah-h------ ” He took an
other breath and plunged. “ Sho’ht time 
aftah yo’-all ride off, Boss, man he comes 
lopin’ along. Wants to speak wid yo’-all, 
’cawdin’ to what he says. Ah says yo-’-all 
ain’t heah an’ ’tain’t pawss’ble he kin speak
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wifi ysr-all. He hang eroun’ awn his 
hawse, but he doan shoot no gun, an’ 
bimeby he ride awn off.”

“ Did, aye? Anybody you know?” 
“ Xo-suh. Boss. Ah doan reckon Ah knows 

dat cowboy nohow. But Ah notice. Boss, 
he’s got Meddalahk brand on he’s hawse.” 

Palmer swore such fluent, heartfelt oaths 
that Gelle grinned and whispered to Sam 
that ihere was one thing old Palmer wasn’t 
stingy with, and that was cuss words.

“ Which way— here, come back here, you 
damn’ lazy idiot, and tell me which way 
he weh||”

11 ’Clah to goodness, Boss, Ah so plumb 
tickled he’s goin’ , Ah doan rightly know! 
Awn uprivah som’ers, Boss.” Sam rolled 
his eyes in terror, for Palmer was climbing 
down from his horse in the manner that 
promised blows delivered upon the first 
luckless object within reach.

“ Scoot!” whispered Gelle, pointing to
ward the door of the small room beyond. 
Then, remembering that the door was 
locked, he strode across on his toes, un
locked it and thrust Sam headfirst inside. 
He had turned the key and faced the out
side doorway when Palmer came up and 
stepped in.

Surprise halted him there just an instant 
too long, for Gelle gave a long leap and 
landed a blow of the fist that rocked 
Palmer and brought both hands up and 
away from his gun, vaguely attempting to 
ward off another blow that landed full on 
the nose. Tears of pain started to Palmer’s 
eyes, but he fought back viciously and 
shouted for Sam.

“ Sam’s locked up,” Gelle told him be
tween clenched teeth. “ Twouldn’t help 
you none to have him here. Leggo that 
gun! Damn you, I could have shot you 
down like a dog, if I'd wanted to !”

Before he had finished Gelle was tempted 
to regret his fair dealing. They swayed the 
full length of the kitchen, locked in each 
other’s arms. Palmer managed to get him 
by the throat and beat his head against the 
wall until points of light whirled before 
Gelle's eyes. He tore loose, filled his lungs 
with one great gasp and tripped Palmer, 
who pulled the table over on top of them 
as they went down clawing like fighting 
cats. Gelle got the edge of a board in the 
ribs and felt a sickening crack and after 
that the flaming agony of a splintered rib 
prodding tender flesh, but he clung tena

ciously with knees and fingers and man
aged to stay on top.

The fight ended when Gelle snatched up 
the heavy earthen pitcher that had held 
buttermilk and had come through the up
heaval without a crack. He swung the 
pitcher aloft by the handle and brought it 
down on Palmer’s head— breaking both. At 
least there was no doubt about the pitcher, 
and as for Palmer, he gave a convulsive 
shudder and went limp, and a cut on his 
head began to swell as the blood oozed out.

Gelle pulled himself up, grunting with 
the pain in his side, and looked down at 
the havoc he had wrought. He would have 
set the table back on its legs, but the ef
fort was too painful, so he went staggering 
over to the bedroom door and unlocked 
Sam, bringing him out with an imperative, 
beckoning gesture. Palmer’s gun in his 
hand. Sam came as if he were being kicked 
out, with his back bowed in and his fingers 
spread ready to ward off a blow.

“ Get a rope or something and tie him 
up,” Gelle ordered sharply. “ I ain’t goin’ 
to hurt you. Snowball— not if you behave. 
That’ll do. Pull his hands around behind 
him— no, he ain’t dead. He’ll come to 
after a while. Get a wiggle on.”

“ Yessuh, yessuh, Mist’ Meddalahk.”
“ All right— fine. Now, just drag him 

in there, will you. Snowball? And lock 
the door; or no. just drag him in there. 
The darn cuss might take a notion to die 
on my hands, and I want him alive. When 
he comes to himself, I want to talk to him.”

“ Yessuh, Mist’ Meddalahk, yo’-all sho' 
am a hahd man to git shet of bein’ talked 
to !” Now that Palmer was safely tied, 
Sam could afford to take a full breath and 
to grin once more at his new friend. “ When 
yo’-all say you wanta talk wif a man, 
’tain’t no use foh to avoid de cawnvusashum 
— ’tain’t no mannah of use a-tall. Might 
as well make de bes’ of it an’ talk. Yessuh. 
Mist’ Meddalahk, yo’-all sho’ am detuh- 
mined! ’ ’

Gelle laughed, but that did not cause 
him to relax his watchfulness.

“ What about the men that work here. 
Snowball? Pretty good friends of yourn, 
ain’t they?”

“ Friends uh mine? Bat ’n’ dat ah Mex, 
’n’ Ed, friends uh mine? Xo-suh, Mist’ 
Meddalahk, dey ain’t no friends ob nobody 
but deyselfs. Dem fellahs, dey so plumb 
mean an’ awnery dey jes’ about hate dey-
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-elis mo.;’ awl de time. Xo-suh, Ah ain’ 
got no friends— not awn disheah ranch. Ah 
ain’. Cusses an’ kicks, dat ’bout awl Ah 
evah gits aroun' heah.”

"Oh, all right. 1 just wondered, because 
if the)- come lopin’ in I ’m liable to need
more rope. Snowball------ ”

"Yessuh, yessuh, Ah gits moah rope di- 
reckly, Mist’ Meddalahk. Lawsy, how dem 
fellahs do lie to disheah ole niggah ’bout 
you  gemrnen at de Meddalahk! Yessuh, 
dev sho’ do lie!”

‘ ‘Got anything to bandage a broken rib?” 
Sam gave him a startled roll of eyeballs 

and hurried out, presumably after band
ages. Gelle heard him clumping around 
overhead for a few minutes and wondered 
what he was up to. But when Sam came 
down he had a sheet, yellowed and smelling 
a bit musty: and over his arm was hung a 
coil of cotton clothesline.

"Onlies’ sheet in de house is up in de 
lot” . Big trunk awl wrop up wid disheah 
rope. Mist’ Meddalahk. suh, Ah mighty 
sorry yo’-all done brjuk a rib. kase mo’ 
fight in' sho’ is boun’ to come when dem 
three gits heah, an ole Sam. he ain’ no good 
nohow.”

"You can tie ’em up. if I can git ’em 
into the house and pull down on ’em with 
my gun. Pretty tame way to git ’em, but 
I guess it’ll be best to play safe. How 
soon you reckon they're liable to come?” 

But Sam, of course, did not know. All 
they could do was wait and hope for action 
before dark. There was, Gelle knew upon 
reflection, small chance that the three 
Palmer men would be left to ride unhin
dered out of Smoky Ford, once Delkin’s 
party arrived. Palmer they had of course 
missed on the way, but unless his men left 
soon after he did they would be captured 
and held in town until the sheriff could 
come and get them. It was just a bit of 
good luck that had sent Palmer into his 
hand-.

And then, not more than half an hour 
after they had finished their preparations 
and time was beginning to drag, a scattered 
fusillade of shots came crackling thinly 
from the pasture, down near the ledge.

Gelle got up too carelessly and was 
obliged to sit down again. Sam was gog
gling at him as if in (4c!le’s face he could 
read the explanation of the sounds.

"Our boys chased ’em out, mebbe,” 
Gelle muttered, speaking in that repressed

tone which comes of not being able to take 
a deep breath. “ Still— I dunno. Gee, I ’d 
love to be down there! All I get out of 
this deal is sittin’ out while the rest plays. 
Listen at ’em, Snowball! Darn the luck, 
anyway! ’ ’

CHAPTER XII.
BUD MAKES A MISTAKE.

I IFE would sometimes be simpler if 
*-J events were more evenly spaced and 
periods of inaction put to a better use by 
letting them hold the incidents that other
wise must pile on top of one another and 
crowd one day overfull of excitement. But 
so long as we remain unscientific enough 
to take things just as they come and let 
our emotions rule our hands and feet, life 
will continue to go steady by jerks.

Take this day in Smoky Ford and at the 
Palmer ranch, just seven miles out, yet well 
within the trouble zone. If there is any
thing in thought vibrations. Tony and Bud 
must have owned powerful mental dyna
mos and set them working full speed that 
morning. The pity is that they did not 
work altogether in harmony, but instead set 
up different currents of violent thought ac
tion— and most of the mental activity gy
rated around that money looted from the 
bank.

The money itself was safe enough, once 
it, reached Delkin’s stable. Delkin was a 
shrewd man when sudden misfortune did 
not upset him, and his method of safe
guarding the bank’s property was truly in
genious. Among his horses was one with 
the significant name of The Butcher. His 
character lived up to his name, and with 
the exception of the stableman and Delkin 
himself not a man in Smoky Ford would 
venture within reach of his teeth or his 
heels— and both had an amazing reach, by 
the way. Delkin studied long and deeply 
over the safest place—-barring the bank— 
for the money and papers, and his cogita
tions brought him finally to The Butcher. 
The bank, he considered, was out of the 
question for the present. Some one would 
be sure to see them carrying the stuff 
inside, and the news would spread like a 
scandal, a thing to avoid. Until Palmer’s 
gang was safe behind bars it must be taken 
for granted that the money was still miss
ing.

This naturally left Delkin thinking o( 
The Butcher, and the more he thought of
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h'm the easier he felt in his mind. The 
i int cher had his own little corral for exer
cise, his own box stall. Moreover, the 
manner was built high and had a false bot
tom nearly two feet from the floor. Who 
in Smoky Ford would ever dream of finding 
anything in The Butcher’s box stall, even 
if they dated look there?

Delkin did not say a word until they 
reached the stable and he had sent the 
stableman up into the office to watch for 
chance callers. The Butcher was out in the 
corral, and Delkin closed the stall door to 
make sure that the horse would stay out
side for a while. Even then he took only 
Bradley into his confidence, after the others 
had gone to see what was doing in the sa
loons and whether the Palmer men were 
still in town, and what the Meadowlark 
boys had gained by confession. Xot even 
Bud suspected Delkin of having a secret, 
but supposed that the money would be kept 
in the office until it could be transferred to 
the bank vault. Instead, the two men car
ried it into the box stall, pried up a board 
in the manger and dropped everything un
derneath, replaced the board and the hay 
in the manger and heaved sighs of relief. 
Then Delkin waved Bradley out of the 
stall, opened the outer door and called The 
Butcher in. He came, nickering softly for 
a lump of sugar; got it and nibbled dain
tily while Delkin slipped out and shut the 
door. It was a bit early to shut up The 
Butcher, but the stableman would not 
bother with him unless he had to— Delkin 
knew that.

“ There! We needn't worn- about any
body stealing it to-night,” grinned Delkin. 
“ Unless the stable gets afire we're dead 
safe, Brad. We can leave it right there 
till we’re ready to open up the bank again. 
Now, let’s get after old Palmer and his 
gang.”

They met Bud coming with four much- 
ruffled Meadowlarks, a small, rat-eved 
Mexican hustled along in their midst. Bud’s 
eyes were once more snapping with excite
ment, the others inclined to glassy stares 
through red and swollen lids.

“ Here’s the one they call ‘Mex.’ Took 
two knives off him, and the boys got a 
gun. Haven’t located Palmer and Bat 
yet,” Bud announced as the two bankers 
hurried toward them.

“ Aw. they crawled off t ’ die, som’ers!” 
Tony pompously declared. “ VVe licked ’em

to a fare ye well. Didn’t we lick ’em,
boys?”

“ Shore enough did,” Mark Hanley 
boasted. “ Put ’em both on the run. One 
of ’em chawed nr ear off, party near, but 
I got ’im.”

“ Sit’d say we licked ’em !” big Bob 
boasted. “ Now I ’m goin’ to have a good 
time.”

“ Yes, y'betcha!” Jack Rosen approved 
gravely.

“ Betcha they know now who the thieves 
is an' who the murderers is,” Tony cried 
exultantly. “ Told ’em myself. Called the 
turn on that boat— made ’em swaller twice, 
that did! Told ’em I could put nt' hands 
on------ ”

“ Good Lord!'’ Bud gave Delkin and 
Bradley a quick look that had in it a good 
deal of consternation. “ They'll beat it 
out of the country, now. Gone for the 
loot, and they won’t stop short of the bad 
lands. Tony, you damn chump, why didn’t 
you keep your face closed?”

“ Why? Had t’ open it, didn’t I, t’ 
swaller a drink or two? Me, I don’t drink 
only with in' eyes. I tell you those! Had 
t’ open m’ mouth anyway— thought I 
might as well use it. Wha’s matter with 
that? They are thieves ’n’ murd’rers, ain't 
they? Told ’em so— licked ’em to a frazzle. 
Didn't we, boys?”

“ Damn right,” three voices growled in 
chorus.

“ Palmer, he run out on us, ’r we’d ’a’ 
licked him too,” continued Tony. “ This 
Mex, here, he's licked. Howled like a pup. 
Didn’t yuh, Mex?” Tony turned gravely 
to the cringing captive, who nodded sullen 
surrender.

“ Well, get your horses,” Bud snapped. 
“ You’ve got some riding to do now, you’re 
so darn gay and festive. How long have 
they been gone? Do you know?”

They thought they knew exactly, but 
their answers were so conflicting that Bud 
and Delkin finally took the word of a boy, 
who volunteered the information that Bat 
and Ed White had ridden out of town about 
ten minutes ago, headed along the road 
toward home.

“ We'll have to fan the breeze, boys, and 
we may wind up in the bad lands. Mr. 
Bradley, we better take a little grub— sar
dines and crackers, or something like that. 
Because if we don’t overhaul them at the 
ranch we’ll just keep on going.”
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“ I’ll bring some stuff to the stable.” said 
Bradley, and started on a trot to the store.

“ Oh, hell, and we don’t get drunk at all!” 
Big Bob Leverett complained disgustedly. 
“ Wisht 1 had the whisky I washed nr’ face 
in. A hull quart of Metropole gone!"

Bud whirled on the group and stared 
angrily from one to the other.

“ You’re drunk enough." he said con
temptuously. “ You fellows seem to think 
this is just a picnic. Do you want me to 
round up a posse here in Smoky Ford, and 
tell them that we’ve got the goods on the 
gang that killed Charley and robbed the 
bank, and that we’re going after them, but 
our own men are too drunk to be of any 
use? 1 can take a town bunch, if you say 
so, and let you boys stay here and swill 
whisky. It would be a consistent finish to 
the damage you’ve done already— telling 
the gang that we’re wise to them, rough
housing a while like any other drunken 
chumps, and then letting them all get off 
except this greaser who may not know a 
thing about it !” His lip curled in a sneer. 
“ A hell of an outfit you are to round up a 
bunch of outlaws!"

“ Gwan and get your Smoky Ford possy 
if you want to, Bud,” Tony said stiffly, 
the whisky fumes swept clean from his 
brain by the hurt Bud had given. “ While 
you’re getting them, we’ll hit the trail. 
Come on, boys.”

They took the remaining distance in a 
run. and they were saddled and ducking 
under the stable doorway and racing off up 
the road and out of town while Bud was 
still waiting for Bradley to come with the 
supplies, and Delkin was telephoning the 
sheriff to come as quick as the Lord would 
let him. Smoky Ford itself saw only that 
the .Meadowlark boys were in town and 
raising Cain again, never dreaming that their 
one big tragedy of the summer was reach
ing a fortuitous climax under the guise of 
a fight in a saloon.

The Mexican, dropped unceremoniously 
when the boys ran for their horses, would 
have ducked out of sight completely if Bud 
had not seen his first furtive sidling and 
caught him by the collar. Him they turned 
over to the stableman for safe-keeping. He 
would be kept safe, for tire stableman hated 
any man not of his own race, as is the way 
of certain cramped souls.

“ Now we’ll have to fan it,’ ’ Bud cried 
impatiently, “ before those fool punchers of

ours do some other crazy thing. How 
soon will the sheriff get here, Mr. Delkin?”

"Wel-1, it's about four thirty now— little 
more. Oughta make it by ten or eleven. I 
was lucky to catch him in the office. Just 
got in off a wild-goose chase down river, he 
said. I told him if we aren't here or at 
Palmer’s, he better pick up our trail there. 
Didn't mention getting the money back— 
too darn many mule ears on the line. 
Didn’t say anything definite, only I needed 
him right away, and he’d find me out at 
Palmer’s or somewhere beyond. He'll come 
on a long lope. And say. Bud, the way the 
boys shot out of the door and took off up 
the road, I don’t believe they were so darn 
drunk, after all!"

“ W hy?” The harsh judgment of youth 
still held Bud's reason in thrall. “ Think it 
takes brains to stay on a horse? I never 
saw our boys when they couldn’t ride, Mr. 
Delkin. It’s all right— if they take it out 
in riding and don’t attempt to think.”

Unconsciously Bud maligned those four. 
They weren’t so far from being sober, once 
they were out of the atmosphere of the 
saloon and pelting up the road in the cool
ing breeze of late afternoon. In spite of 
Bud’s opinion of their mental condition, 
the four were beginning to think.

“ Know what old Palmer done?” Bob 
Leverett, soberest of the four, half turned 
in the saddle to face the others as they 
raced along. “ Went after the dough they 
took from the bank. I ’d bet money on it. 
He heard them cracks you made to Bat 
about the boat_. Tony. That’s about when 
he beat it. Great friend, ain’t he? Quit 
his men cold at the first word you let drop. 
Betcha lie’s got the money an’ gone with 
it.”

“ Betcha we ain’t far behind ’im.” Tony 
flashed back. “ Bud. he makes me sore! 
Tell you right now. 1 don't like tire way 
he Fares up and gives us this high-schoolin’ 
talk when things don’t go jest to suit his 
idees. Drunk! Hunh!"

"Bud, he's a good kid enough, but lie’s 
just a kid," Mark Hanley opined. "Swell- 
headed; knows it all; thinks a little 
schoolin’ gives him a license t’ ride herd 
on us boys like we was yearlin’s turned out 
in the spring, C'me on— mebbe we can 
round up the bunch 'fore he gets there. 
Learn 'im a little somethin', mebbe.”

“ Well, I don't want to make any brash 
statements.” said Rosen, “ but I betcha,
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Bud, he’ll wish't he’d trailed with our 
party, 'stead of his own, ’fore he's through. 
We got 'em runnin’ for the boodle, and 
now we’ll fog along behind and glom ’em 
just about the time they get it."

Bob I .eve re it nodded and pricked his 
horse with the spurs, and the others lunged 
ahead to keep pace with him. They were 
yet some distance from the house when 
they, too, heard the distant pop of gun
shots— the unmistakable pow-w of a .45 
fired several times in quick succession, or 
else one or two shots from several guns. 
And, riding hard to the gate, they were not 
too late to see the telltale blue haze down 
by the pasture gate to show where the 
shooting had taken place.

Bob, in the lead, opened the gate and 
let it swing wide, to where the weight 
sagged it down so that it dropped against a 
rock and remained there. The three 
pounded through and took his dust to the 
stable and beyond, passing the house with
out. a glance toward it.

“ It's dem Meddalahks dat shot shingles 
off ouah roof, suh,”  Sam called excitedly to 
Gelle. who was standing in the kitchen door 
with his six-shooter in his hand and a long
ing look in his eyes. “ Xow moah shootin’ 
takes place direckly, Mist’ Meddalahk. 
Yessuh, dev shuah kin shoot!"

“ My luck— always settin’ around in the 
shade watchin’ the rest of the bunch have 
all the fun!’’ Gelle turned back, walked 
very circumspectly to the bedroom door, 
turned the knob and looked in. “ Your 
boss is showin’ signs of life, Snowball. 
Guess 1 better camp here, seein’ he’s the 
old he-one of the bunch. Tell you what 
you do. Snowball. You go on down there 
and tell the boys Jelly’s here with a rib 
broke into a thousand pieces, and old 
Palmer hog tied so I can’t leave, nohow. 
Will you do that?”

“ Ah— Ah do anything awn uth to yo’-all. 
Mist’ Meddalahk. Ah— ef dey-all shoots
ole Sam, Ah wish vo’-all ’d kinely keep 
disheah dollah fo’ tokum ob mah grateful
ness, Mist’ Meddalahk, suh.”

Gelle took the dollar, looked queerly at 
Sam and gave it back. He took what was 
left of the sheet, thrust it into the negro’s 
shaking hands and grinned reassuringly,

“ You wave that, Snowball, and they 
won’t shoot. I ’m kinda afraid they might 
go out the other way, up along the field 
to the road. You ketch ’em, Snowball, and

I ’ll give you another dollar when you bring 
’em back. Tell ’em what I said— I got 
Palmer hog tied, but my rib is- slickin’ 
through my liver or somethin’ like that, so 
I can’t fan down there. Gwan."

Sam went, waving the torn sheet every 
step of the way; a brave thing to do, con
sidering how scared he was. And Gelle, 
watching anxiously from the doorway, won
dered why the shooting did not begin again 
now that his fellows were at hand. For 
that matter, since it was not the Meadow
lark boys who had started the gun fighting 
in the pasture, down by the ledge, who was 
it? He had Palmer safe, and so far as he 
knew Bat Johnson and the others had not 
returned from town. Certainly they had 
not passed the house, or Sam would have 
seen them. Yet they must have left town, 
or the Meadowlark boys would not be here.

“ If I don’t find out how about it right 
pronto. I ’ll bust!’’ Gelle complained to a 
lean cat that came walking up the path 
with a chipmunk in its mouth; earning its 
board. Gelle thought irrelevantly while he 
waited, sight and hearing strained to catch 
some indication of what was going on down 
there. It was too quiet. Gelle did not
like it at all.

And then, from the road to town came 
the plucket-pluckety tattoo of galloping 
horses, and Bud, Delkin and Bradley 
swerved without checking their pace and 
came racing through the gateway; saw 
Gelle standing in the doorway and reined 
closer to the house. Bud's horse stopped 
in two stiff-legged jumps within ten feet of 
the door.

“ It’s down in the pasture, whatever’s 
goin’ on," Gelle called without waiting to 
be asked. “ I got Palmer tied up in here 
— the boys went foggin’ past— there was 
some shootin’. but it quit before they got 
there. For Lord's sake go bring me some 
news! ”

At that moment the boys came loping 
around the end of the stable, riding loose 
and in no great hurry.

“ Show’s over.’’ Tony bellowed, with pos
sibly a shade of mean triumph in his voice 
— for Bud's benefit that was. “ Bat and 
Ed, they’re down there in the pasture dead- 
er’n last year. That Mex and ole Palmer’s 
about all there is left to hang, and we 
glommed the Mex and Jelly’s got Palmer. 
Bud, you might as well go on home. Us 
boys has wound things up for you.”
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“ Yes? Did you get the money hack?” 
Bud was young enough and human enough 
to take that fling at them.

“ Oh, no-o— but that's a mere deetail. 
We ain't come to that yet.” Tony’s man
ner was still charged with triumph.

“ Say, who shot Bat an’ Ed White?” 
Gelle's mind had seen and pounced upon 
the one puzzling point in the affair. “ You 
fellers didn’t. There wasn’t a shot fired 
after you boys passed the house.”

“ Why— we figured they shot each other. 
Bat's gun was still smokin’ when we got 
there, and Ed’s gun was warm. Bat had 
fired three shots and Ed White two.”

“ Yeah? Who fired them other four or 
five shots? I counted nine or ten, I wasn't 
sure which. How many’d vou hear. Snow
ball?”

Sam had just arrived puffing from haste 
and excitement.

“ Jes’ what yo'-ail hcaii. Mist’ Medda- 
lahk, yessuh. Me, Ah doan count good 
nohow, but Ah’s shuah Ah huhd shootin’ 
lak dey nevah would run outa bullits. 
Skuse me, Mist’ Meddalahk, Ah counts 
mighty slow, but Ah huhd jes’ as many as 
what vo’-all huhd.”

“ Sounded like more than five, to me,” 
Bob Leverett declared, now that the sub
ject was opened. “ More like about four 
guns in action than two; three, anyway. 
Reckon there’s more in the gang that we 
don’t know about?”

“ That.” said Delkin, “ is what we must 
find out.”

CHAPTER XIII.
SUSPICIONS.

W I T H  two of the boys— Mark Hanley 
’ ’  and Bob Leverett— on guard over the 

bodies of Bat Johnson and Ed White, the 
whole party returned to the house in a 
thoughtful mood. Certain small details 
puzzled them, and Bud appeared to be the 
most worried man among them, though he 
did not say much. What he did do was 
give Celle a meaning glance and tilt of the 
head when no one was looking, and then 
stroll out to the well some distance away 
and downhill at that— too many ranchers 
seeming to believe that the cook needs ex
ercise. In a couple of minutes Celle came 
walking circumspectly down the slope, his 
face twisted with the pain of moving.

“ What’s eatin’ on you, Bud? Thought 
I told you I got about four inches of rib

stickin’ out through nv back,”  he com
plained as he came up.

Bud’s eyes were somber as on the day 
of the bank tragedy, and he gave no sign 
of sympathy— proof of how worried he was.

“ Jelly, there's going to be a kick-back 
in this thing if we aren’t mighty careful. 
Bradley and Delkin are wonderin’ right 
now how polite they can be about Palmer’s 
money being gone. Are you sure he came 
straight here to the house from town?” 

“ Yeah, I saw him ride up to the gate, 
open it an' ride in. I wish’t now I ’d 
throwed down on the old coot before he got 
into the house. I'd ’a’ saved me a busted 
rib. But I was scared maybe the rest was 
right behind him, Bud, and I wanted to get 
’em all. Get tin’ Palmer inside the house, 
what 1 done to ’im wouldn’t be public. 
That’s what comes of bein’ a hawg,” he 
added glumly. Then he came back to the 
meat of Bud’s question. “ Why, Bud, is 
Palmer’s cache missin'?”

“ Yes. and Bat Johnson and Ed White 
were dead before they reached the ledge. 
They didn’t have any money to speak of; a 
little chicken feed in their pants pockets is 
all. Our boys don’t know where the stuff 
was hidden, and I went with Delkin and 
the others to town and came back with
them. So you see, Jelly------”

“ Yeah. I see, all right.” Celle’s eyes 
went cold as they bored into Bud's mind. 
“ Well, what d ’ you think about it your
self. Bud?”

“ I?” Bud looked at him straight. “ What
ever you say. Jelly, goes with me.”

Celle stated longer, exhaled a long breath 
and relaxed to a mirthless grin.

“ I oughta lick you. Bud. for needin’ rny 
word. But friendship wabbles when they’s 
money in sight, so— 1 never went near the 
damn place after I packed that back load 
of gold away from it. You was behind me 
— behind us all. for that matter,” Celle's 
grin turned a bit sardonic. “ Still, whatever 
you say goes with me! 1 can be as good a 
friend as you can. Bud.”

Bud had to laugh, though he felt little 
enough like it.

“ You win. Jelly. I'd have had to do 
some quick work, but I suppose it would 
have been humanly possible for me to duck 
back up the ledge, grab Palmer’s money and 
come along with it until I saw a place to 
ditch it where I could come back after it. 
Fast work— but I did stand in the fringe
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of trees by the ledge and watch the stables 
here until you fellows were out of sight. I 
wanted to make darn sure you weren’t 
seen.

“ Well, I didn’t go back, either. But the 
fact remains that the cache is cleaned out—  
in a hurry, by the look of things around 
there. And those two dead men dropped in 
the open, just inside the gate and before 
they had been to the ledge. For one thing, 
Jelly, our boys weren’t so very far behind 
them, so Bat and Ed wouldn't have had 
time to get the stuff, hide it somewhere else 
and then get into a fight over it and kill 
each other off before our boys came. 
They’d have had to do faster work than I 
would to have raided the cave while you 
fellows crossed the open down there.”

“ And on the other hand, you fellers rode 
off and left me in easy walkin' distance of 
the money, and the old man sound asleep 
and snorin’.” Gelle reasoned it out soberly, 
stating the evidence against himself quite 
as impartially as Bud had done in his own 
case. “ Yeah, I ’m the pelican, too, that told 
Delkin to grab the works. Looks like I ’m 
bogged, right now, and sinkin’ fast. Bud, 
on the face of it you’n me both is guilty as 
hell. Ain’t we?”

“ On the face of it, yes.” Bud studied 
the evidence while he finished rolling a ciga
rette. “ Of course, we can’t tell yet just 
how it will affect the case against Palmer. 
Xot at all. maybe. That’s something we 
have nothing to do with. I wanted you to 
know the money Delkin left in the cache is 
gone— how much, none of us know, of 
course. It’s mighty mysterious, don’t you 
think? Say, Jelly, what about those shots? 
Are you dead certain you heard more than 
five?”

“ Shore I am. But I couldn’t prove it, 
Bud— not in a thousand years. Snowball, 
his word ain’t no good, so there y ’ are. I 
believe in my heart somebody' else was after 
that boodle, and Bat an’ Ed White, they 
run into ’em, going after it theirselves. But 
that ain’t proof. Say, Bud, d ’ you s’pose 
Butch Cassidy rode over on the quiet------ ”

“ I ’ve been thinking of Butch. He’s that 
stripe, and so is the rest of the Frying Pan 
outfit, in my opinion. But as you say, 
Jelly, opinions aren't proof. Besides, Skoo- 
kum says he didn’t tell Butch where his 
grandfather had his money hidden. I ’ll 
take the kid’s word. He wouldn’t lie— not 
to me, or any one he likes. Butch tried to

pump him, all right, but Skookum says he 
didn’t tell Butch anything much that we 
didn’t hear in the cookhouse.”

“ Did the kid say what ole Palmer’s 
money was— gold or paper or whatever?” 

“ He said he saw7 a lot of gold money, in 
a sack. You were looking over Delkin’s 
shoulder, Jellv. What did it look like to 
you?”

“ Gold. Jest about what the old thief 
would take and hide. Bud. Prob’lv most 
of it was stole, and bills has got numbers 
on. Then ag’in gold ain’t spoilable. What 
you laughin’ at, Bud?”

“ At us, Jelly. Delkin certainly must 
know Palmer’s money was in gold. And
Lark’s loaded up with gold coin------ ”

“ So we got our alibi right there, Bud. 
Far’s that goes, the Fryin’ Pan’s got some
honest gold money------ ”

“ And there is their alibi. And Delkin is 
sure to consider Lark's gold as an ‘out’ for 
us, just as we can believe Butch would ac
count for any gold he flashed.”

“ Can’t we catch ’im? Why don’t you 
take out after ’em, an’ see if you can’t pick 
up their trail? Gosh, Bud, if the money’s 
gone, you’n me knows Butch must have 
glommed it. I ’d go, only for this damn 
rib.”

“ Better have one of the boys hitch up a 
rig and take you in to town, Jelly. Old 
Doc Grimes isn’t much force, but he ought 
to be able to fix you up all right. I ’ll take 
Bob and see if we can’t pick up the trail. 
He’ll keep his mouth shut.”

“ Yeah. Talk is what we want damn 
little of. Bud. One word is all them peli
cans would need to send ’em down into 
the breaks— and I ain’t a doubt in the 
world but what they got hideouts down in 
there where they kin live a year if they 
feel that wav, and never show a head. You 
beat it now, Bud. I’ll go on down and take 
Bob’s place. I can walk slow. And I ’ll 
have some lie thunk up for Delkin and 
Bradley, time they get t’ askin’ questions 
about you. They’re so tickled to get their 
claws on Palmer that they won’t say much. 
We’ll let on like you’n Bob had t’ go home 
for somethin’. I ’ll fix it.”

At the house Delkin and Bradley were 
having quite enough to occupy their minds 
without watching the coming and going 
of the Meadowlark boys. Palmer was con
scious, sitting up in a chair and getting 
somewhat the best of an amateurish -third
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degree which Delkin and Bradley were at
tempting to give him. Palmer had a wet 
towel tied around his head, and the loose 
folds collected extra moisture and sent it 
trickling down his seamed, sallow face and 
into his collar. Palmer’s eyes were just as 
human as a snake’s, with an opaque, im
personal glitter that masked effectually the 
thoughts shuttling back and forth in his 
brain. Now and then he barked a question 
of his own which proved how well his brain 
was working in spite of the gash on his 
head.

"Killed two of my men, aye? Come 
onto my ranch and shot down two men in 
cold blood— that what you’re try in’ to tell 
me I ’m responsible for?”

‘ ‘We didn’t shoot your men,” Delkin ex
plained, though he should not have replied 
to the charge. “ They shot each other. 
They were after the loot from the bank, 
and they’re lying down there inside your 
pasture fence, waiting for the sheriff to look 
them over when he gets here. Even you 
thieves and murderers can’t hang together, 
it seems. They meant to get the plunder 
and leave you in the lurch.”

“ Plunder? What plunder’s that?”
“ The stuff you folks stole from the 

bank.”
“ Looky here, Mr. Delkin. You be care

ful what you say! It ain’t safe to make 
charges you ain’t prepared to prove. I ’m 
just remindin' you now that there’s a law 
that takes care of malicious slander. I 
can’t answer for Bat an’ Ed, but I want 
you to understand the bank owes me over 
seven thousand dollars that I had on de
posit, and that was stole— so you claim. 
You been hand in glove with the Medda- 
lark right along, and I ’m the loser by it. 
If 1 was you folks I wouldn't shoot off my 
mouth too much about that bank rob
bery.”

Delkin and Bradley withdrew to talk it 
over, and it was then that they discovered 
that Bud and Gelle were missing. With 
Tony and Jack Rosen on guard at the 
house, they hurried down to the pasture and 
found Gelle reclining in the grass with his 
hat over his eyes to shield them from the 
slanting rays of the sun, and Mark Han
ley sitting cross-legged beside him, killing 
time by carefully whittling a stick to a 
sharp point and cutting the point off so that 
he could sharpen another— an endless oc
cupation so long as the stick lasts.

“ Bud? Him an’ Bob, they went home 
quite a while ago. Us boys can’t all of us 
be away more’n a few hours at a stretch, 
an’ Lark, he give them first four a coupla 
days off. I jest come on in with Bud for 
the day, but now I ’m kinda laid out so I 
can’t ride, and Bob, he went home in my 
place.” Gelle vouchsafed a glance apiece 
to Delkin and Bradley before he let the 
hat drop down again over his face. They 
could not know, of course, that beneath the 
hat his lips were twitching "with ironic 
laughter.

“ Yes, they been gone half an hour, mebbe 
more,” Mark contributed idly. “ How long 
do we have to set here an’ keep them un
lovely dead from feelin’ lonesome an' de
serted?”

Without answering, Delkin turned and 
walked back to the house, Bradley follow
ing close.

“ What do you think about it, Jim?” 
Bradley asked when two thirds of the dis
tance had been covered.

“ Brad, it doesn’t matter what we think 
or don’t think,” Delkin told him irritably. 
“ We’ll do well to keep it to ourselves, no 
matter what it is. We won’t mention 
Palmer's money to the sheriff, Brad. The 
Meadowlark boys have done a lot for the 
bank-—-we mustn’t overlook that. I sup
pose they felt they had a right to collect 
their own damages from Palmer, for starting 
all that talk about them.”

“ They?”
“ Bud and Jelly; one or both. I wouldn’t 

think Bud would have had time to do it, 
or the inclination. But you can’t tell wdiat’s 
going on in a man’s mind. Jelly, of course, 
had the chance, and he’s the one that sug
gested taking it. But we can’t thrash the 
matter out and find which one did it. No, 
sir, we’ve got to keep our mouths shut; for 
the present, anyway.”

"Let it look like them two down there 
— Bat and Ed White— got away with it,” 
Bradley suggested, all in favor of protecting 
customers as good as the Meadowlark out
fit. “ We've got Palmer dead to rights, 
anyway, and we’ve got the bank property 
back. I guess we can afford to let Palmer 
hunt his own money, eh?’’

“ They Were both in on it,” Delkin went 
on glumly. “ I saw them holding a little 
private confab down by the well. Bud felt 
as if he'd better get the stuff into the 
basin, I guess, before we asked him about
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it. But damn it, Brad, I can’t believe 
either of those boys would steal money!”

“ You heard Jelly. They don’t call it 
stealing, Jim, when they annex something a 
thief has cached away. Buried treasure, 
maybe, is what they’d call it. Anyway, 
they'd have a name that made it sound all 
right. Well, we’ll have to let it go for the 
present. But I wish they’d kept their 
hands off that money!”

CHAPTER XIV. 
b u d ’s h e a d a c h e .

'T 'H E  two had ridden for a mile or more 
" through the foothills bordering the 

western line of the Indian reservation; bor
ing into the wilderness to the east of the 
Little Smoky, following no trail but taking 
the easiest course. Bud leading the way. 
Certain horse tracks had led off in this 
direction from a rocky hollow across the 
road from Palmer’s fence corner, and Bud, 
having determined that point while Bob 
was sneaking their horses away from the 
corral where the others were tied before 
piles of Palmer’s treasured new hay, was 
following a general course without attempt
ing to trail the horsemen who had left their 
mounts in the hollow.

“ Bud, if it’s a fair question. I ’d like to 
ask if we’re the hunters, or are we the 
game?” Bob cocked an inquiring eye to
ward his grim-faced leader.

“ Both,” Bud made laconic reply.
Bob studied that for a while, reins held 

high, big body poised lightly in the saddle, 
while his horse negotiated a particularly 
complicated descent through rocks to a 
gully bottom.

“ All right with me, Bud,” he said pen
sively, when they could once more ride 
together. “ What’s on my mind right now 
is, when do we feed this purty face of 
mine?”

“ Didn’t you eat in town?”
“ Nli-nh. Tony, he went and got an idee 

in his head, and us boys was rung in on 
workin’ it out. It was a hell of an idee, 
Bud. It started off with bathin’ in whisky 
like they say the Queen of Sheeby done 
in asses’ milk, without drinkin’ none. 
Would you b ’lieve that could be done? 
Well, it can’t. But I done it, Bud. Tony, 
he got t’ beefin’ around about us fellers 
gettin’ too dawg-gone lit up t’ carry out this 
swell idee he had, so we done it. And then

I ’ll be darned if Tony, he didn’t get jagged 
and queer the hull entire play by tyin’ into 
Bat Johnson! Made me so darn sore— and 
then after that, Bud, we was too busy 
whippin’ them pups of Palmer’s to go eat 
like white men. Gosh, I ’m holler!”

“ Well, so am I, if that will help you any.”
“ Don’t feed a thing but my imagination, 

Bud. What for party is this? Don’t tell 
me a thing—but did you pick me to go 
off and starve to death with ycr? I ’m a 
pore companion, Bud, Don’t say no hing 
— I don’t want t’ hear a thing!”

“ I know you don’t, so I ’ll make it short. 
I found out from Skookum where Palmer 
cached his money, and I found all the stuff 
they’d stolen from the bank. Delkin and 
his outfit took that to town, and left Pal
mer’s where it was. Now it’s gone. They 
think Jelly or I got it— we could hive if 
we worked fast enough. I think I know 
where it went, Bob. 1 think Butch Cassidy 
got more out of Skookum than the kid real
ized, and went after the dough himself. 
We’d beaten him to it, and the bank money 
is safe. But Jelly and I are in wrong unless 
we can locate the stuff we left in that 
cache.”

“ So you and me is headed fer the Fryin’ 
Pan by our lonelies, thinkin’ we can make 
Butch let loose of Palmer’s stuff— supposin’ 
he’s got it?”

“ That’s one way to put it. Bob.”
“ Well,” sighed Bob after a long interval 

of deep meditation, “ all right. Me, I ’m a 
chancey cuss, anyway. I crawled- into a 
wolf den once, and the old she come and 
crawled in with me by another hole I didn’t 
know about, and caught me with about four 
pups in my arms.” He heaved another 
reminiscent sigh. “ D ’ you pick on me, 
Bud, b’cause you knew I had the heart of 
an angry lion?”

Bud’s brown-velvet eyes smiled briefly 
into his.

“ I picked you primarily because I knew 
you’d keep your mouth shut afterward.”

“ Primarily, it’s a cinch I will.” Bob 
agreed with melancholy assurance. “ Dead 
men tells no tales out of school. That’s 
why.”

“ Oh, I don’t think it will be that bad. 
They can’t be far ahead of us, Bob. We 
may not have to go clear to the Frying 
Pan.”

“ No, boy, we might not live that long. 
But that’s all right— only I always did hate
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the thoughts of (lyin' on an empty stom
ach.”

‘ ‘Why the sudden pessimism?" Having 
worries of his own. Bud leaned to sarcasm.

“ Gosh, I ’d cat that word if I could chew 
it !” Bob muttered longingly. “ Say a 
softer one about that same length, won't 
you, p’fessor?”

“ Go to the devil!” growled Bud angrily.
“ I might, at that. I feel m'self slippin’ 

that way,” sighed Bob. “ If it’s a fair ques
tion, just what do you aim to do when we 
meet up with Butch? Ride up and say, 
‘H ’lo, Butch, I ’d thank yuh for that money 
or whatever you swiped from Rainier.’ and 
then fall back graceful outa yore saddle, or 
what? B ’cause Butch is bound to shoot. 
Don’t make no mistake about that.”

“ What I do,’ ’ said Bud shortly, “ will de
pend on circumstances. I’m not fool 
enough to draw a chart. If Butch has been 
over here, he got that money. If he got 
it, I ’m going to get it away from him and 
turn it over to Delkin. Only a fool would 
plan the details a't this stage of the game.”

“ Yeah, that’s right,” Bob admitted 
meekly.

For a time they rode in silence, Bud lean
ing over the saddle horn to study the loose 
soil of the canon bottom. Bob, riding close 
behind him, studied each wrinkle and draw 
with eyes narrowed to keener vision in the 
soft half lights of early evening when the 
shadows were sliding higher and higher on 
the western slopes and the peaks stood out 
all golden, clean-cut against the tinted 
clouds.

“ Two horses,” Bud looked over his shoul
der to announce. “ Both shod, but I ’ve a 
hunch there’s only one rider. Butph is so 
darned foxy I ’m going to outguess him, 
right here.” He pulled up and swung round 
so that Bob, halting likewise, faced him. 
“ Bob, you’ve done a good deal of riding 
over this way, so I ’ll let you take the lead 
from now on. Never mind the tracks. I 
believe Butch thought he’d try the loose- 
horse stunt, and brought an extra along 
with him. Farther on he’ll turn him loose 
and haze him up a different canon— scat
ter the tracks. But I happen to know the 
shoe marks of that high-stepping brown he 
rides all the while. He’s ahead of the 
other one, and back there where those rocks 
are lying helter-skelter Butch rode ahead 
and the other one followed him like a led 
horse. Riders would have picked, different 
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trails among those rocks. You didn’t fol
low my tracks, you remember. Each rider 
has his own notions of such things, and no 
man likes to trail right after another rider 
unless the path is so narrow he’s got to. 
Ever notice that?”

“ Ye-ah, now you speak of it. Gosh, 
you’ll be a smart man, Bud, when yo're 
growed up.”

“ Well, right ahead here. I ’ll bet you a 
new hat the tracks will jumble a bit and 
then separate. And Bob, I ’m betting on 
another psychological twist. I bet you 
Butch will angle through these hills, and 
won’t make straight for the Frying Pan. 
Ffe’ll be watching out behind— that’s one 
reason why I ’m holding back, just here. 
We don’t want to crowd him, come to think 
of it. What we want to do is hit straight 
for the Frying Pan, by the shortest trail we 
know. Or the shortest you know. I lost a 
lot of trail lore in the years I had to spend 
in school.”

“ Yeah, I get you. Bud. I know a short 
cut through these hills all right. But what 
if he don’t show at the Fry in’ Pan? Looks 
like a long gamble, t’ me.”

“ Fie will. He’s working there, and the 
Frying Pan is a bad bunch to break with. 
Butch is foxy. Also, he wants the big end, 
if I ’m any judge. I ’ll bet you he hasn’t 
said a word to Kid or any of the others 
about this deal. Didn’t you see how 
Butch’s eyes kind of glittered when I 
counted out that fifteen hundred to Kid? 
It was a pretty sight— gold twenties and 
tens stacked like poker chips on the table. 
Fifty twenty-dollar gold pieces— ten piles, 
five high; and fifty ten-dollar pieces, five 
piles ten high. It was enough to make any 
one’s mouth water for gold money,, wasn’t 
it, Bob? I saw Butch’s face when Kid 
raked the gold back into the bags. I saw’ 
how his tongue went licking across his lips 
and-------”

“ Made me lick m’ chops, too, Bud. And 
I ain’t no thief,”  Bob put in fairly.

“ Then think how you’d scheme if you 
were, a thief!” Bud flashed back. “ Put 
yourself in Butch’s place. If you knew 
about where you could annex a fortune in 
gold and paper money— stolen goods that 
every one knew you couldn’t have taken 
from the bank— and all you had to do was 
to ride over on the quiet and swipe it away 
from thieves— would you tell anybody else, 
and have to divvy? You know darned well
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you wouldn’t, Bob. Neither would I. I ’d 
want it all.

“ And by thunder! Bob, that's why he 
brought along an extra horse! I ’ll bet you 
he thought he might need one to paek away 
the bank loot. He wouldn’t know exactly 
how bulky it was, you see. Well, maybe 
it was partly that, and partly to make 
enough tracks to confuse Palmer’s bunch. 
If he got the stuff to the Frying Pan, and 
needed help to hang onto it, he could cache 
most of the gold and then take Kid in on 
the deal and split the rest. At least, that’s 
what I’d do.”

“ And is this what you’d do, too? Set 
here chinnin’ all night an’ let him get the 
money all spent b’fore we take in after 
him?” Bob’s voice had lost its humorous 
patience. “ Me, I ’m ready to swaller m’ 
saddle string^like they was egg noodles! 
You want to get over to the Fry in’ Pan by 
the shortest route. Nothin’ like hunger to 
drive a man, Bud, so I ’m goin’ to lead you 
back to them rocks and take on up over 
the ridge. It’ll be nasty ridin’ after dark, 
so I advise you to pry your eyes loose from 
them tracks and come on, if yo ’re goin’ 
with me.”

He reined his horse around and rode back 
the way they had come without another 
word or glance, and Bud perforce followed 
him. Plainly, Butch had chosen to keep 
to the canons where he could duck out of 
sight or even lay an ambush if necessary. 
That way must be longer, and in spite of 
the rough going Bud counted on making 
time.

The stars were out in a velvet sky when 
the two loped unhurriedly up the long lane 
which was the only feasible approach to 
the Frying Pan, and pulled up at the high, 
bar bed-wire fence that warded off intrud
ing animals from the dooryard. Kid him
self came walking stiltedfy down the beaten 
path to the gate, and behind the green-cur
tained windows the boisterous talk and 
laughter stilled. In the shadow of the 
house, away from the seeping light from 
the windows, darker shadows indicated the 
blurred outlines of Frying Pan men who 
were making unobtrusive investigation of 
these unheralded horsemen.

“ Why, hello, Bud,” Kid cried distinctly 
for the comfort of his men. A note of gen
uine surprise was in his voice which Bud 
wished had been pitched in a lower key. 
“ That you, Bob? Turn your bronchos in

the big corral and come on in. Had your
supper?”

That word brought a groan from Bob so 
lugubrious that Kid laughed.

“ Hey, Bill! Come take the boys’ horses 
to the corral, will you? Bob’s groanin’ for 
pie— I know that tone, Bob.” Then he 
added carelessly, “ Butch didn’t come back 
with you, eh?”

“ We’ve been scurruping around— looking 
for a couple of those horses,”  Bud lied. 
“ Butch will be along, maybe. Was he com
ing back to-night?”

“ Said he was, when he started out this 
morning. But I dunno, Bud. That East
ern girl's a strong drawin’ card, looks like. 
Guess you folks’ll just about have to carry 
rocks in your pocket for Butch! Any time 
you ketch him ridin’ into the basin, you just 
rock him home, will you?”

“ You know it !” Bob made emphatic 
declaration. “ Say, our little pilgress ain’t 
to be dazzled by no such a hypnotizer as 
Butch. Say, d ’ you mind if I clean the 
Fryin’ Pan plumb out of grub? I got an 
appetite, me.”

Kid laughed and waved him toward the 
kitchen. He and Bud followed more slowly 
and Kid’s mind still tarried with Butch.

“ Butch kind of wanted to go back with 
you fellers, I guess,” he remarked. “ He 
never said a word about it, though, till 
you’d been gone an hour or so; then it was 
too late— I had to use him. B’sides that, 
I kind of got the idee you and him didn’t 
hitch very well. Butch is kind of funny, 
that way. Takes streaks. You don’t want 
to pay no attention to him, Bud.”

“ Why,”  said Bud carelessly. “ I never 
had a word with Butch except that little 
sneering remark he made about those black 
horses. I didn’t mind that. They’ll all be 
jealous before I ’m through.”

What Kid replied Bud could not have 
told five minutes after. His mind was 
keyed up to meet a crisis, and this desul
tory talk irritated him, distracting his 
thoughts at a time when he needed to be 
most alert. One thing he knew: Kid either 
was wholly ignorant of Butch’s design, or he 
was playing his part so carefully that he 
would be dangerous later on, when Butch 
came riding home.

Y’ et there was another point which Bud 
wanted to think upon. If Kid Kern knew 
of that bank money and bonds hidden, away 
in Palmer’s cow pasture, would he let Butch
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ride alone after it? Just one possible rea
son for that occurred to Bud, and that was 
Kid’s wily caution that would think first 
of establishing an alibi that could not be 
broken. On the other hand, Palmer would 
never dare to accuse him openly; moreover, 
he would immediately suspect the Meadow
lark. So far as Bud knew, the Frying Pan 
outfit had never been mentioned in connec
tion with the tragedy at the bank, save as 
he and Celle had spoken of the possibility 
of the Frying Pan’s implication. In the 
face of Kid's untroubled manner and his 
evident indifference to Butch's movements, 
Bud decided that Butch was indeed playing 
a lone hand; snap judgment, he knew, be
cause he was not left alone long enough to 
reason it out.

‘ ‘Come on in and eat,” Kid was urging 
hospitably. ‘ ‘I guess Bob ain’t licked the 
Fryiif Pan clean, already.” He laughed at 
his own joke, standing poised on the door
step, perhaps wondering why Bud lagged 
behind.

“ I don’t feel like eating, just now, Kid. 
Just let me sit out here in the dark for a 
while. One of those splitting headaches—  
I don’t want the light in my eyes.”

“ Cup of coffee’ll do you good, Bud.” 
Kid turned back with a solicitous air that 
was extremely well done if it was assumed 
to lull suspicion. “ Tell you what. You 
go on upstairs to bed, and I'll send up some 
coffee. You know where you slept last 
time; you go crawl in there.”

“ No.” Bud's tone was sharp and deci
sive. “ It’s cooler out here, and— if you’ll 
send out a cup of coffee. I'll drink it. And 
for the Lord’s sake, Kid, don't go and baby 
around about me! If you bawl it out to 
the bunch I ’ll take a fall out of you, sure 
as you’re born, when my head quits jump
ing. All I want is to be left strictly alone 
for a while.”

“ Well, I could lick you, but have it your 
own way, Bud. Sick folks has got to be 
humored, they say.”

Bud, lying on the ground with his head 
on his arms, wished with all his healthy 
young appetite that he dared go in and eat 
his fill. But that was a joy he must post
pone—and then it struck him that Kid 
might dope the coffee!

The door opened and shut with a bang. 
Bud rolled over on his face, reached back 
cautiously and drew his gun from its hol
ster and held it concealed under his folded

arms. Lying so, he was as ready for instant 
action as is a cat that has drawn back its 
feet and tensed its muscles for a spring.

His nerves relaxed, his mind once more 
was at peace concerning the immediate fu
ture. Lying there on the ground, he could 
hear the faintest sound of far-off hoofbeats 
when Butch came, riding home. And un
less Kid or some other began shooting bul
lets into his prone body without warning, 
he could take the initiative, could dominate 
any situation that might arise.

The cup of coffee he waved away when 
Kid brought it, though the delectable aroma 
maddened him after his long fast.

“ Would you take a headache powder, 
Bud? I got some that sure would knock 
that pain.” The voice of Kid Kern was 
full of friendly sympathy. He never 
dreamed that Bud’s six-shooter was look
ing at him bleakly over Bud’s left fore
arm.

“ No— this is fine. I ’m easy, so long as 
I don’t have to move.”  This was true 
enough, as Bud recognized with a fleeting 
grin. “ Don’t bother any more about me.”

“ Oh, I'll set with the sick, any time.” 
Kid squatted on his haunches, after the 
manner of outdoor men, and began rolling a 
cigarette. “ Keep the boys from gittin’ curi
ous. They'll think we’re talkin’ private 
out here.”

Silence fell, save for the creaking of 
crickets, and the whisper of a cool breeze 
through the grass next the fence. Kid 
smoked, his big hat tilted back on his head, 
his eyes turned thoughtfully up toward the 
stars. Bud lay quietly with his face on his 
folded arms, his gun against his cheek, 
ready to come up shooting at the first 
breath of need. The cooling coffee sent 
faint whiffs of torturing fragrance to his 
nostrils. His eyes, half closed under the 
pinned-back brim of his hat, regarded Kid 
with unblinking attention. His ears, like 
faithful sentinels set on guard by his in
trepid spirit, listened for hoofbeats down 
the lane.

CHAPTER XV.
FAIR WARNING.

D O B  came out fairly licking his chops 
•*-' over the enormous supper he had just 
gorged; took in the situation at a glance, 
hovered there helplessly for a space and 
announced that he was going back in to 
have a game or two of high-five with the
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boys. He kicked Bud’s foot in passing; 
a hint which Bud could interpret as he 
pleased, though what Bob meant to signal 
was his intention to guard against treach
ery in the house.

Kid asked Bud how he felt, received a 
mumbled assurance that he was all right, 
and rolled and lighted another cigarette. A 
tactful companion was Kid Kern upon oc
casion; one who knew the Indian art of 
absolute passivity. It shamed Bud a bit 
to know that if he had been really suffering 
as he pretended to be, Kid would have sat 
right there all night if necessary, with never 
a complaint.

Then it came— the far-off cliipet-cliipcty- 
clupet of a shod horse loping up the lane. 
Bud moved his long body a bit, drawing 
up one knee for leverage when the moment 
came to spring erect, and shifting his fore
head so that his left hand pressed palm 
downward on the ground.

“ How’s she cornin’. Bud?” Kid poised 
his cigarette between two stained fingers 
while he peered down at Bud through the 
bright starlight. “ Worse? Better let me 
get you that powder.”

“ NTo use— it’s easing up— by spells.”  In 
the pauses Bud was listening, gauging the 
swiftness of the approach. Kid, he could 
see, had not yet caught the sound that had 
come clearly to Bud’s ear pressed against 
the sod. His heart began to thump heav
ily, high in his chest. He could feel his 
face grow hot with the uprush of blood, and 
knew it was not fear that rioted within his 
body, but battle fever instead; the excite
ment that sends hot young blood leaping 
when conflict is near.

"Somebody cornin’. Butch, I guess.” 
Kid ground his cigarette stub under his 
heel as he rose.

The action and the announcement to
gether gave Bud the excuse to rise also to 
a half-crouching position, poised on the 
balls of his feet like a runner waiting for 
the signal to go; a posture that would 
pass in the starlight as the squatting of a 
man whose interest is not sufficient to bring 
him to his feet. A full minute they lis
tened to the nearing hoofbeats, then the 
dim outline of a horseman showed in the 
lane.

"Yeah, that's Butch. I'll go open the 
gate. Er— no, that horse of his is broke 
to gates, come to think of it.”

Bud said nothing. He was watching

Butch Cassidy sidle up to the gatepost, 
lean and push back the heavy wooden bolt, 
nip through as the gate swung open, catch 
it midway and sidle back, pushing it shut 
as he went. The horse stood quiet while 
the bar slid into place, then Butch came 
riding toward them.

“ What’s takin’ place here? One of them 
garden parties you read about?” Butch 
laughed and swung a leg over the cantle 
to dismount.

“ Yes. It’s my party, Butch.” Bud was 
up and standing so close behind him that 
Kid, ten feet away and in front of them, 
could not have shot without hitting both. 
“ Keep your hands up—just like that.” He 
reached forward, twitched Butch’s gun from 
its holster and thrust it into his own.

“ Why— what’s wrong with Butch?” 
Kid’s voice was surprised but it had not 
lost its friendly note.

“ Nothing much, only he shot a couple of 
men and stole a few thousand dollars out 
of Palmer’s cow pasture, and the blame 
rests on Jelly and me until I take this peli
can in and return the money.”

“ Aw, he’s full of prunes. Kid. Don’t 
you b’lieve a word of that.”  Butch stood 
with his hands raised— any man will who 
feels the muzzle of a gun in his ribs— and 
stared at Kid. “ I ain't been near Palmer’s 
place. Are you goin’ t’ stand for this kind 
of a holdup, Kid, right in your dooryard?”

“ I dunno. Butch, till I see how she lays.” 
Kid’s tone took on a silky smoothness. 
“ Seems funny Bud would take the trouble 
to ride way over here just for a josh, to 
hold you up and accuse you of a thing like 
that. Must be a little something to it.”

“ He’s crazy, that’s all.”
“ I suppose you didn’t leave a couple of 

horses tied in a draw, just across the road 
from Palmer’s fence corner! I suppose I 
didn’t find your tracks, heading this way. 
when Bob and I struck out to overhaul 
you? I happen to know how you pumped 
Skookum, to get all the information you 
could. He doesn't know how much he 
told you, but it was enough to make you 
feel sure you could put your hands right 
on the money the bank lost! Well. I took 
Delkin and some others out there, so they 
beat you to it. Butch. The trouble is, they 
left a lot that belonged to Palmer, and 
that's what you packed off with you, after 
you’d shot Rat Johnson and Ed White. 
They were after it. too, I suppose. Somfe
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of our boys in town scared them till they 
beat it out of town, and they caught you 
there at the ledge. You downed them both, 
and got away with the stuff.

"Kid. I don’t think for a minute that 
you'd go in on a deal of this kind— but 
I ’ll bet a horse Butch never gave you a 
chance! That's playing real square with 
you, isn’t it?’ ’

“ No, Bud, it ain't. 1 never dreamed 
Butch would pull a thing like this, and him 
work in’ for me. I hope you don't look on 
me as bein’ capable of rusty work like that, 
Bud.” He took a step forward, then halted. 
“ How about this? Think you c’n trust me 
to help you go through Butch and see if 
he’s got that money? How much was it? 
If he’s got it with him, by Harry, he’ll 
come clean. I hate t' turn in one of my 
own men, but I’ll do it— I’ll turn him over 
to the sheriff myself if there’s I  scrap of 
evidence t’ hold him on. Can I come and 
look in his slicker. Bud?”

“ 1 wish you would. Kid.” Rud caught 
Butch by the slack of his coat and pulled 
him backward, away from the horse. “ I 
trust you, yes. Sure, 1 do! But I ’ll put 
a bullet through you. Kid, if you try a 
double cross.”

“ That’s all right. Can't blame you, Bud. 
Butch working for me, it does look kind of 
leery around here. But you can’t do two 
things at once, very handy, and I ’m damned 
if I ’ll stand for any man of mine pulling 
off a stunt like this and giving the Frying 
Pan a black eye with my neighbors.”

“ Go ahead and look, why don't you?” 
Butch challenged mockingly. "Sure, you’ll 
try 'n’ keep your stand-in. Kid— you ain’t 
got a man that don't know you'd quit him 
cold in a pinch, and save your own bacon! 
Go ahead an’ look!"

“ You bet I ’ll look!" Kid picked up the 
reins, ran his hand reassuringly along the 
shoulder of the brown horse, grasped the 
horn and gave the saddle a little shake, 
and began untying Butch's slicker from be
hind the cantle, his fingers probing into 
the folds. “ How much was it. Bud?”

“ I don’t know7. It was gold, and there 
must have been several thousand dollars, 
at a rough guess. Nobody meddled with 
it— except the man that took it. Three or 
four regular coin bags, there ought to be.”

Kid pulled off the slicker and slapped it 
on the ground, wide open and empty. 
Butch carried no saddle pockets, and there

was no place on the saddle where a pack
age of any size could be hidden.

Butch laughed unpleasantly.
“ There ain’t a darned thing, Bud.” Kid 

turned and looked at- the two. There was 
an awkward silence.

“ Well, ain’t somebody goin’ to apolo
gize?” Butch still had that mocking tone. 
“ Bud's had a pipe dream, that’s all. Now, 
I ’ll tell you where I been, and Bud c ’n 
prove it easy enough. I been over to the 
Meddalark. I admit I went over there t’ 
see Lark about gettin’ a job. I stayed to 
dinner, and all the boys is gone but that 
pilgrim; your black horses is in the bronk 
corral, Bud, and the kid’s ridin’ a pinto 
pony around he calls Huckleberry. Need 
any more proof, or does that convince you 
that I was there all right?” Butch’s tone 
was arrogant, though he was careful to 
make no offensive movement,

“ Oh, you were there, no doubt. That 
doesn’t let you out, Butch. Tell me where 
you were between four and five this after
noon!”

“ On the road home,” Butch drawled.
Bud twitched off Butch’s hat and held 

it up in his left hand so that the edge of 
the brim was silhouetted against the stars.

“ Look here, Kid. I suppose he’ll say 
he bit that nick out of his hat brim! Ever 
see a prettier bullet mark? Just about 
the size a .45 would make, as nearly as 
I can tell in this light. Just for curiosity, 
Butch, how did you get that?’’ Bud’s 
voice, that had been merely grim and un
yielding. rang with triumph.

"None of your damn business! Is that 
plain enough, or shall I spell it?”

“ No," said Bud softly, “you needn’t spell 
it, Butch.”

Followed another silence, which Kid 
broke placatingjfy.

“ If Butch done what you think he done, 
Bud, I'm after him like a wolf. But if this 
is all the proof you got, why— you ain’t got 
any, that’s all.” He stopped on the brink 
of saying more, and looked from one to 
the other.

“ Yeah. You ain’t got any,”  Butch 
echoed, with that same faint mockery in 
his voice. “ Coin’ to hold me here all night? 
Me and my horse is hungry.”

“ Didn’t anybody see him at Palmer’s?” 
Kid asked doubtfully. And when Bud 
shook his head, Kid made a similar gesture. 
“ Honest, Bud, I don’t see w'hat you’re goin’
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to do about it,” he said. " I ’m with you, 
if you’ve got any proof. But------ ”

" I ’ll get it,” Bud declared harshly, and 
lowered his gun. “ All right. Butch, this 
time you’ve got the best of it. But remem
ber, I'll get that proof, and I'll get you. 
And 1 don’t mean, necessarily, that I ’ll kill 
you, either.’ ’

"What do I care what you mean?’’ Butch 
took down his arms, rubbing his muscles 
unthinkingly. “ Only— if kids are bound to 
get underfoot, they’re liable to get stepped 
on. You goin’ to give me my gun back? 
Or are you scared to?”

Bud gave him his gun, haughtily, butt 
first according to the range code of good 
manners. Butch slid it into his holster and 
reached for the bridle reins.

“ Kid, you spread my slicker, so you c ’n 
pick it up off the ground,” he said, and 
pulled the reins up along his horse’s neck. 
He mounted, sat looking down at Bud for 
a minute, gave a grunt eloquent of tolerant 
scorn and rode away to the stable at a care
less lope.

The two stood looking after him until 
his figure blurred with the deeper shade of 
the barn.

"Bud, I ’m sorry it turned out the way 
it did,” Kid said under his breath. “ I be
lieve in my soul Butch done it— but what 
does that prove? I want to warn you, 
though. You’ve made an enemy there that 
ain't liable to forget you. It’s a darn good 
thing I happened to be out here with you, 
boy. Butch don’t dare pull nothin’ under
hand when I ’m around, but if you’d tackled 
him alone out here, it maybe wouldn’t ’a’ 
turned out so peaceful.” He gave a little 
inarticulate exclamation. “ Say, Bud, next 
time you bump into Butch, remember he 
parks two guns. He could of got you any 
time he wanted to, to-night. Next time 
you pull a gun on Butch Cassidy I ’d advise 
you as a friend to pull the trigger at the 
same time. May as well play safe —- then it 
won’t be you we’ll have to bury.”

"I suppose that’s a friendly tip, and as 
such 1 thank you for it, Kid.” Bitterness 
was all that was left to young Bud at that 
moment.

"Yes, and 1 wouldn't give it to every
body, either. Might as well come along in 
and have some supper. Bud— now your 
headache’s cured.’ ’

But Bud shook his head and said he 
couldn’t swallow a mouthful, so Kid did not

urge him. Perhaps he knew what it means 
when a young man must swallow his pride.

Bob came out to them, and all he learned 
was that they were going back home that 
night. Once again Kid did not urge Bud 
to modify his decision; instead, he approved 
it.

"Butch will shore be on the peck, now. 
and it'll be just as well to sidestep. Here 
he comes— you boys can get your horses 
out, and I’ll keep an eye on Butch. Too 
bad, but there ain’t a thing more I can do, 
or you either.”

"N o.” said Bud dully, “ I guess not. I 
made a fool of myself, that’s all.”

They were riding down the lane before 
Bud came out of his black mood of depres
sion, or Bob dared open his mouth to ask a 
question.

“ It's a cinch he stopped and cached the 
money somewhere along the way,” Bud 
cried hotly when they had gone carefully 
over the whole thing together. “ What we 
have to do now is try and find it.”

“Yeah, and beat Butch to it,” Bob re
minded. "Now. I know all this end of the 
rese’vation like a book. Butch, he'd hide 
that money party close in, I betcha, but 
not along the trail nowhere. Can’t back-
trail him to-night, but by daylight------ ”
He stopped there for a time. “ Tell you. 
Bud, what we better do. On a piece here 
is that crick, and I betcha we could pick 
up Butch's tracks there, where he cut across 
into the hills. It's about the only place 
where he could leave the trail without mak
ing sign a blind man could read; what’s 
more, it's the only place where he could get 
into the hills without ridin’ an hour or 
more extry.

"What we better do is you go on home 
and get some chuck inside you, and take a 
sleep. I'll bed right down by that crick 
till daybreak, and pick up Butch’s back
track. I can just about read that jasper’s 
mind. Bud. You put Kid wise, and Kid’ll 
be watchin’ Butch like a hawk. It’ll be 
kinda funny if Butch gets a chance to ride 
back here for a day er two. Right now is 
when he's got to take a big chance and leave 
the money where it’s at. When you get 
ready, you come on back with some grub. 
Poller the trail we took coinin’ over, and 
I ’ll meet you. Bud, right where that spring 
comes up under them sandstone cliffs. You 
know— where we watered our horses. 
They’s feed, and we c’n make camp there
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if we have to. I know where we c’n crawl 
under a shelf if it storms, even.

“ So you do that. Bud. It’ll save time, 
and we’ll find the dough— never you mind 
about that!”

“ If it takes until snow flies, we've got 
to find it,” Bud declared doggedly. “ Well, 
I ’ll tell you when we reach the creek, 
whether I'll do that or not.’ ’

CHAPTER XVI.
“ NOTH IN G E X C IT IN G . ' '

HTWO motley roosters and a black Mi- 
’■ norca were craning necks to outcrow 

one another before the dawn. Out of the 
chill dark came Bud, the Walking Sorrel 
swinging automatically along in the long 
strides of the running walk that gave him 
his name and made him better than most 
horses on a long, hard trail. When he 
stopped, the sorrel's legs trembled with ex
haustion. Bud’s spurred boots dragged like 
an old man’s on the path to the house, and 
his head buzzed until the roosters, the frogs 
and the humming of mosquitoes blended in 
one muffled, discordant chorus.

As he stepped upon the porch Maw sat 
up, rubbing her eyes, and got out of bed 
dragging a faded, big-flowered kimono over 
her nightgown and thrusting tiny, bare feet 
into a shapeless pair of slippers much too 
large for her. Her muslin nightcap went 
up to a peak at the crown of her head. 
She looked like a female goblin fleeing from 
a midnight rendezvous as she came patter
ing into the kitchen with a lighted candle 
held aloft in her hand, her round eyes blink
ing with sleep.

“ My, I bet you’re about starved. Buddy! 
When a boy gets in this time of night, I 
know he’s hungry. I set back a whole berry 
pie for you, and the cream for it is all 
whipped and ready. I thought I wouldn’t 
spread it till you come, because if it stands 
too long the crust gets soggy. And there’s 
plenty of cold fried chicken— I saved you 
the gizzards, Bud, and three wings. 1 know 
how you like them parts. Xev’mind washin’ 
your face. You set right down and I ’ll 
have you eatin’ in two seconds.'’

That was one of the reasons why the 
Aleadowlark worshiped Maw.

“ Drink this, Buddy. It’s last night’s 
milk^sspoured right off the top of the pan, 
cream and all.”

Slumped into the nearest chair by the

table, Bud put out a hand slowly and took 
up the glass, spilling milk on Maw’s white 
tablecloth and down his shirt front because 
his hand shook so. But the rich milk 
refreshed him like a draft of wine, and when 
he had set down the glass— empty— he 
turned hollow eyes with some interest to
ward the plate heaped with chicken fried 
a golden brown as only Maw could do it. 
Maw was spreading fresh bread for him, 
two great slices, and she seemed blessedly 
unconscious of Bud's wolfish feeding once 
he started to eat.

But finally, when Bud had finished the 
third wing and was biting into the bluish 
knob of a gizzard. Maw hooked her slipper 
heels over the top rung of her chair and 
nodded her head like a witch over her cal
dron.

“ Things kinda slipped up, I s’pose. They 
will do that, no matter how careful we plan. 
I heard enough of what you and Skookum 
was talkin’ about, last night------ ”

“ Last night?"’ Bud looked up in dull 
amazement. “ Is that as long ago as it was, 
Maw?”

“ Well, o ’ course it’s most mornin’, now 
so I s’pose I can say night b ’fore last. 
When every minute is crammed and 
jammed with happenin’s, it does seem to 
take an awful lot of ’em to make a day. 
The day has gone real quick for me, too. 
And there’s Margy, sayin’ Cranford would 
be real excitin’ alongside this place. She 
got real put out t’-day, because you boys 
went off first thing this forenoon, and 
then Butch Cassidy come over and spent 
most all the time foolin’ around with Skoo
kum and didn’t talk to her much, and 
somethin’ or other went wrong in her story 
— she was tellin’ me all about it while we 
washed up the dishes.

“ Margy’s getting real friendly,” Maw 
went on, after a pause spent in studying 
Bud’s face and in deciding, no doubt, that 
he was not yet ready to talk of his own 
affairs. “'This afternoon she come right 
up and put her arm around me, and patted 
me on the shoulder! I didn’t s’pose she’d 
ever get used to me so she could look at 
me without scringin’, but she’s got all over 
that, and it ain’t much more’n a week since 
she come. She’s just as sweet as she can 
be, and she tells me all about everything, 
real confiding.”

“ Cranford! Ye gods!” Bud exploded 
tardily, the full enormity of the outrageous
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comparison striking him in the middle of 
his demolishing the plate of chicken. He 
dropped a clean-picked thigh bone on the 
heap beside his plate and looked at Maw 
with a shadow of his old. impudent grin. 
“ If Marge were a man I'd show her some 
excitement, maybe."

“ She’s writing a bank-robbery story, 
Bud, and— maybe I hadn’t ought to tell 
you—she's got you for the hero of it. She 
makes------ ”

“ Me for the hero? Good Lord!’ ’
“ Well,’ ’ said Maw, blinking at him across 

the table, “ looks to me as if you’d had 
about all the adventures she’s put you 
through in her story, except I don’t s’pose 
you’ve been arrested for the murder and 
throwed in jail and incarcerated, like Margy 
had ’em do to you. She says it’s awful 
hard to make up exciting things, when she 
come out here expectin’ that things would 
happen right along that she could use fine. 
She says she’s goin’ to have the Indians 
break out and start massacreeing the 
whites, and she wanted all day to ask you 
about some secret order; Golden Arrer, she 
says it is. She wants to make it a religious 
outbreak of some kind, and either let ’em 
catch you and start in to torture you, or 
else have you save the girl from bein’ tor
tured. She tried to get Lark to tell her, 
but Larkie’s kinda queer about some things. 
She couldn’t get a peep outa him. He told 
her there wasn’t no such thing, but of 
course she knew he was just denyin’ it for 
some reason of his own. She thinks maybe 
he’s mixed up and implicated somehow— 
maybe a high priest of the order; but I 
told her 1 didn’t hardly believe he was.”

Bud gave a whoop and choked, so that 
Maw climbed down from her chair and 
came around and thumped him between the 
shoulders until he could wave her off with 
weak gestures of refusal. He came to with 
his face red and blinking tears, but he had 
no sooner got his breath than he began to 
laugh.

“ 1 s’pose I’ve said somethin’ funny, but 
I don’t see what." Maw spoke tartly when 
the first outburst had subsided. “ I guess 
you ought a be in pretty good shape, now, 
after gorgin’ the way you have. I ’ll go call 
Lark, and then l expect maybe you'll see fit 
to tell us what's happened, and what brings 
you home this time in the morning looking 
like a string of suckers, and eatin’ like 
you'd Starved for a week. And all I can

say,” she stopped to say pettishly, “'is tnat 
small matters amuse small minds. If I 
used a word wrong, that’s my business!” 
She scuttled off huffily before Bud could 
manage to explain.

Maw was further shocked to find Bud 
emptying the pantry of cooked food when 
she returned to the kitchen. Four loaves 
of fresh-baked bread reposed neatly beside 
half a baked ham, and the cookie jar was 
in his arms.

“ For the love of Moses!” snapped Alaw. 
“ Didn’t you get enough to eat yet?”

Behind her, Lark glanced appraisingly 
at the devastated table and grinned. The 
pile of chicken bones beside Bud’s plate 
was enough, to say nothing of the remnant 
of pie with the whipped cream scraped off 
in streaks.

“ For the time being, maybe; but I may 
possibly want to eat again. Maw, before 
Marge has me put in jail and incarcerated!” 
Bud was still badly in need of sleep, and 
Maw’s tone had not been conciliating.

“ I ain’t responsible for that word. Bud 
Larkin. Margy used it herself, and if it 
don’t meet with your approval, it’s none 
of my funeral. Here’s Lark, wanting to 
know what you’ve been up to, and why 
you come draggin’ your feet into the house 
this time of night. Are you goin’ to take 
all them cookies, Bud? I can’t make any 
more till I get some sour cream. I churned 
every bit that I had.”

“ You did? Fine! Bob’s out in the hills, 
and fresh butter will go dandy with this 
bread. Yrou know. Maw, there’s only one 
real bread maker in the world, and she’s 
just about four feet high and cross as a she- 
bear with toothache.”

“ I ain’t no such a thing! Do you s’pose 
you could carry a pie if I wrapped it up 
good?”

“ Sure. I ’ll carry it inside, however. 
Then I know it will be well wrapped. Lark 
may want to carry one. How about it, 
Lark? Want to go hunting with me, after 
I ’ve had an hour or so of sleep?”

Lark hitched up his belt, picked up Maw 
and set her on a corner of the table. Then, 
ignoring her indignant protests, he began 
his prepartitions significantly in the gun 
closet, choosing what weapons he would 
take. Bud eyed him from under straight 
brows while he wrapped the bread in one 
of Maw’s choicest dish towels which she 
kept for “ comp’ny,” when some range
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woman would insist upon helping her with 
the dishes.

“ You won't need a shotgun— and I ’ll 
just omit that hour of sleep. Maw’s pie is 
a real rejuvenator.”

“ It ain’t no such a thing! Bud. ain’t you 
goin’ to tell what you’ve been up to or 
where you’ve been? My land. I never saw 
such carryin’s on !”

“ Nothing exciting, Maw. Nothing that 
Marge could use in that story of hers. 
Come on, Lark.”

CHAPTER XVII.
MAW GOES TO TOWN.

\ \ l  ELL, so long, Lark.” Bud held his 
nervous buckskin to a prancy cir

cling while he and Lark indulged in one of 
those last-minute dialogues without which 
two persons seem unable to part in com
plete satisfaction. “ If you can get Jelly 
off to one side, you might tell him that Bob 
and I are going to stick to the trail like a 
bur to a dog. And of course you'll know 
what to say to Delkin. l Tse your own judg
ment about telling him the facts.”

“ You better bed down somewhere and 
take a snooze,”  Lark advised perfunctorily. 
“ I ’ll go ’long and meet Bob. I know these 
hills better than anybody, I guess. You 
go on in to town and get into bed some
where. Then you can attend the inquest, 
if they hold one. Mebbe they might not, 
seein’ it’s a clear case s’ far as they know. 
You go on, Bud, and let me handle this 
deal.”

“ No. This is my job, Lark. I ’ll take 
that rifle of yours, though. I was so afraid 
Maw would pump something out of me and 
tell it to Marge that I rushed off without 
anything much except the grub. I wanted 
it cooked, so we won’t need to make a 
smoke. No, you go on in and say I came 
back home and you sent me out on the 
range. And Lark, if 1 don't bring Butch in 
and turn him over to the sheriff, it won’t do 
any good whatever to say anything to Del- 
kin and the others. They’ll believe what 
they please— and that won’t be very favor
able to Jelly and me. Just let it ride; and 
don’t worry about Bob and me, will you? 
No telling how long we’ll be out. One of 
us will ride in to the ranch if it’s necessary 
—and I ’d a good deal rather handle it with
out interference, if it’s all the same to you.”

“ Oh, all right, if you fee! that way about

it. Bud. You shore got me up early enough 
— jest to ride a piece down the road with 
you! Go ahead and handle it without in
terference. then! Mebbe later on you’ll be 
darn glad of a little plain old help! Needn’t 
think Butch is goin’ to be easy to take— 
he’ll go down harder ’n cod-liver oil. But all 
right--have it your way; you will anyhow.” 
Whereupon, Lark put spurs to his horse 
and loped on down the trail toward Smoky 
Ford, talking to himself. He had been 
coolly pushed aside, robbed of a share in 
what promised to be a risky piece of busi
ness. Impudent, he called it, and forgot 
now he had deliberately pushed Bud to the 
front and encouraged him to use his own 
judgment.

No. Lark would have done it differently; 
followed old Bill’s methods more closely. 
Old Bill would have taken his riders and 
gone boldly after Butch, and made what 
he would have called a clean-up, over at 
the Frying Pan. Bud might believe that 
Kid was ignorant of Butch’s plans, but 
Lark did not. It would not surprise him 
to discover that Kid was in on the deal. 
Still, Bud might wake up to facts, and 
realize that after all an older head might 
hold a few ideas worth considering.

Bud. however, was not awake to much of 
anything save the fact that he was begin
ning to lose interest in everything but 
sleep: and that the buckskin was a tricky 
brute in the hills and not to be compared 
with the Walking Sorrel. The buckskin 
had a wav of climbing hills in leaps that 
gave no thought to secure footing but left 
him winded at the top. His manner of 
descending a steep slope was quite as reck
less and consisted of a series of slides inter
spersed with dancing sidewise and taking 
fright at various objects. Bud bad sad
dled him because he happened to be in a 
corral where he was handy, but he was 
wishing now— when he roused sufficiently 
to wish for anything except sleep—-that he 
had taken the time to catch a horse out of 
the pasture. It might have proved quicker 
in the long run.

So, slipping, sliding, fighting the buck
skin and guarding as best he could his bur
den of food, Bud arrived in the course of 
time at the spring beneath the sandstone 
cliffs. By that time he was indifferent to 
everything. It would have taken Butch 
Cassidy himself to rouse Bud to the fight
ing point. He was glad, in a dull, apa
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thetic way. that he had made the trip from 
the ranch so that Bob could eat before he 
got as hungry as Bud had been. He man
aged also to picket the buckskin in the mid
dle of good grass, and to put the supplies 
up on a shelf of rock away from small 
prowlers. After that, Bud lay down in the 
shade of the cliff, pulled his hat over his 
eyes, gave one huge sigh and dropped like 
a plummet into the oblivion of dreamless 
slumber.

At the Palmer ranch Black Sam was 
shuffling back and forth across the kitchen, 
clearing away the debris of a scant}' break
fast well cooked, where nine men had eaten 
silently and gone their ways; all except 
Gelle, who had volunteered to remain on 
guard over Palmer until the sheriff was 
ready to take him away to the county seat. 
The coroner had just arrived, and was down 
in the cow pasture looking over the scene 
of the double killing and arguing with the 
sheriff in the intervals of rolling a fresh 
chew of tobacco relishfully from cheek to 
cheek,

Sam turned scared eyes toward Lark be
fore he remembered his manners and 
ducked his head in what passed for a bow. 
Gelle, on a bench before the door, grinned 
cheerful greeting.

"You must have heard the news and got 
up b’fore breakfast,’ ’ Gelle bantered. ‘ ‘Bud 
get in last night?”

Lark swung down and sat on the bench 
beside his “ top hand”— as Gelle loved to 
consider himself.

"Bud got in this morning before day
light. Hauled me out of bed and started 
me out thinkin’ I was goin’ to get some 
excitement, mebbe. Then he hazed me on 
in while he took out across country to meet 
Bob.”

"Which means, I guess, that they didn’t 
have no luck last night.” Gelle’s voice be
trayed his disappointment.

"Depends on what you call luck," Lark 
retorted. “ That fool kid rode over to the 
Fifin' Pan, laid out in the sard with Kid 
Kern till • Butch come ridin' in, then up 
and sticks a gun in Batch's ribs and tells 
him to come clean with that money he'd 
stole out of the pasture, here. What’s more, 
the darn chump got away with it, and come 
home without a bullet hole through him.
1 dunr.o how it strikes you. Jelly, but I ’d 
call that lurk.”

“ And didn't he get the money?”

“ Xaw.” Lark stopped while he lighted 
a cigarette. "He got the laugh.”

“ How’s that? 1 been on the anxious seat 
all night. Lark, worryin’ about Bud and 
that damn gold of Palmer's. Aw, he can’t 
hear. I ’ve got him tied to the bed, back 
in another room. And Sam’s only about 
half there. Go on. Lark. I ’m achin’ to 
know what happened.”

“ That’s jest the trouble. Jelly. Nothin’ 
a-tall happened. Kid, he sided in with 
Bud and said if Butch had come over here 
and robbed Palmer’s cache he’d turn him 
over to the sheriff himself. Bud thinks he 
meant it, but 1 dunno. Butch didn’t have 
nothin’ on his saddle but his slicker, and 
he give Bud the laugh. That’s about all 
there was to it, far as I could make out. 
Bud, he come shackin’ along home about 
three this morning, ate everything in sight 
and packed off what’s left, to feed Bob 
with.

“ Bob stayed out in the hills. They got 
the idee they can backtrack Butch and 
find out where he cached the stuff. But I 
dunno— like lookin’ for a needle in a hay
stack, to my notion. My Jonah, what. a 
mess! How’d you bust your rib, Jelly? 
Bud said you’d done it, but he never said 
how. Gimme some facts, for gosh sake!”

By the time Gelle had told all he knew, 
had heard or surmised, Delkin, Bradley, 
the sheriff and the coroner came walking 
up from the pasture, still arguing. They 
greeted Lark, then drifted back to the sub
ject of the two dead men. The sheriff 
sensed the work of a third man there, but 
the others insisted that the killing had been 
an impromptu duel, the coroner holding 
that the position in which the men lay had 
no bearing upon that point, since death 
was not instantaneous in either case and 
both had evidently staggered a few feet 
before falling.

“ Kinda funny they'd both be facin’ the 
same way— toward that ledge where you 
folks got your money,” the sheriff pointed 
out with a stubborn tilt to his chin. “ If 
they went down fightin’ each other, 
wouldn’t they be likely to fall facin’ each 
other? They hadn't started to run. neither 
of ’em. Looks to me like they both went 
down shootin’ at somebody up on that 
ledge. You can think what you please 
about it— that’s what /  think."

“ There couldn’t have been anybody, on 
the ledge.” Delkin stated positively. “ Bud
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Larkin was with us; Jelly, here, was at the 
house with a broken rib, Palmer and the 
old man were tied up in the bedroom and 
Sam was here in the kitchen. The four 
Meadowlark boys had left town ten min
utes behind the two Palmer men, and not 
more than five minutes ahead of us. They 
heard the shooting as they rode up. The 
four will swear that Jelly and Sam were 
here at the house— and as a matter of fact, 
the rest of us arrived so soon after the 
shooting that it would have been physically 
impossible for these two to get back up 
here.”

''Well,” retorted the sheriff, “ are these 
all the men there is in the world, Mr. Del- 
kin?”

“ All that could possibly have known any
thing about what was on the ledge. Bud 
Larkin found the money and came straight 
in after us, leaving Jelly to guard the old 
man that works here. We came right back, 
got the money and took it on in to town, 
still leaving Jelly on guard out here. He 
brought his prisoner to the house— a very 
wise thing to do, I may say— and so was 
here when Palmer came, and while captur
ing him he broke a rib, as you know. You 
can ask the doctor here whether he would 
be able, with that broken rib, to run from 
the pasture up here in, say, one minute.”

“ Couldn’t have done it without a broken 
rib,”  stated the coroner, expectorating a 
generous amount of tobacco juice. “ They 
shot each other. No reason why they 
shouldn’t, is there? They were both after 
the money, and each man wanted to get 
there first. Be funny if they didn’t fight 
over it. Guess we better hold an inquest 
and thrash this thing out before a jury. 
How soon can you get a jury together, Stil- 
son?” The coroner must have been out of 
humor with the sheriff, because usually he 
addressed him familiarly as Jim.

“ Hour, maybe. That quick enough? 
You get your witnesses together, and a 
few facts to show, and I ’ll have the jury 
ready to listen to ’em quick enough to 
ketch ’em before they melt.” He probably 
referred to the facts.

Lark, sitting quietly on the bench during 
the discussion, wondered why no one men
tioned Palmer’s money— or what was tacitly 
conceded to be Palmer’s money— which had 
been left in the cache and was now missing. 
Delkin and Bradley seemed to avoid any 
unnecessary reference to money. Lark was

on the point of mentioning the one great 
inducement to murder, the one thing that 
would call a man to the ledge. He was 
even tempted to tell what he knew of Butch 
Cassidy.

But while the others wrangled his caution 
came whispering and urging him to wait. 
If Delkin and Bradley failed to mention 
the mysterious disappearance of Palmer's 
gold, it was for one reason. They were 
grateful to Bud and to Gelle and meant to 
protect them. Lark appreciated that spirit 
even while he resented their suspicions. Both 
emotions held him silent after the first im
pulse to speak had passed. They knew all 
about that money being gone, he reflected. 
If they saw fit to cover up the loss before 
the sheriff, it would ill become him to drag 
the thing to the surface and tell the sheriff 
something that might throw suspicion— or 
worse— upon the Meadowlark. He jog
gled Gelle unthinkingly with his elbow, cau
tioning hint to silence, and brought a yelp 
of pain from that tightly bandaged young 
man, and a stealthily vicious jab afterward 
to shcrw that Gelle had not missed Lark’s 
meaning.

There followed the usual commonplace 
running to and fro on horses sweating un
der the urge of their riders’ haste to be 
somewhere else immediately. The coroner's 
inquest was called, and practically all of 
Smoky Ford bustled out to Palmer’s Ranch 
and squatted on run-over boot heels and 
drew diagrams in the dust with little sticks, 
explaining gravely to any who would listen 
that the robbery, the murder, and the 
killing of Bat Johnson and Ed White took 
place in this or that particular manner.

All I can say is, Marge should have 
been there with her notebook; two or three 
notebooks, rather.

Figuratively speaking, the various Sher- 
locks placed the noose on Palmer’s neck a 
dozen times, for a dozen different reasons. 
They openly mourned that Bat and Ed were 
past hanging, and there was not a man 
present who had not known all along that 
Palmer was at the bottom of the whole 
thing. So much for the loyalty of neigh
bors of that type, when a man of Palmer's 
type is called to account for his sins.

The inquest might well be called an anti
climax, since the citizens of Smoky Ford 
had the thing all settled in their minds be
fore the investigation was officially begun. 
Palmer puzzled and disappointed them and
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came near to a lynching, that day, merely 
because he refused to testify and would 
only say, with baleful self-possession, that 
since they were all set on laying the guilt 
on him, they could go ahead and think what 
they pleased; his lawyer would have some
thing to say about it when the thing came 
to a trial. It was at this time that Palmer 
edged close to death.

The sheriff, being just a bit keyed up 
by opposition, made a clean sweep of it and 
took Black Sam along with Palmer, and 
the old man Blinker as well. They might 
or might not be implicated in the crime, but 
at least they should prove useful as wit
nesses.

By mid-afternoon the inquest was over 
and the sheriff had left for the county seat 
with his three prisoners, leaving his two 
deputies ostensibly in charge of Palmer's 
Ranch pending a more satisfactory arrange
ment. In reality the sheriff had some hope 
of solving the mystery of the shooting of 
two men in broad daylight and within sound 
of the house, and he had left two men where 
one would have been sufficient, with secret 
instructions to make a careful search for 
some clew to an unknown member of the 
gang.

The last shovelful of moist, rocky soil 
had been carelessly tossed upon Bat John
son’s heaped grave, and the two rough 
mounds marked by stakes driven into the 
ground, each bearing a name and date 
burned hastily with a hot iron. The burial 
party, in haste to join their fellows, were 
riding through the gate on their way to 
town when Maw appeared.

Maw was mad. Never before since her 
arrival at the Meadowlark a few years be
fore had she been treated as Bud and Lark 
had treated her that morning. Never be
fore had they failed to tell her all that hap
pened or was about to happen, and Maw 
did not propose to stand it much longer. 
She had waited until nine o ’clock and then 
had ordered old Cap and Charlie hitched to 
the beloved “ top buggy” which Lark had 
given her, and she had bundled Marge and 
a lunch basket in beside her and started for 
town. They needn't think, said Maw, that 
she was going to sit and fold her arms and 
act like a fool just because they treated her 
like one. Wherefore she challenged the 
nearest horseman, who was eying Marge 
with interest.

“ How-do? See anything of Bud Larkin

around here?” Maw was pretty fair at 
reading signs, and the trampled yard just 
across the fence with jumbled tracks lead
ing through the gate had told her a story 
of events.

“ No mom, Bud ain’t been here t’-dav 
a-tall.”

“ Lark been here? Bill Larkin?”
“ Yes mom, Lark was here and he left 

right after the inquest.” The horseman 
fiddled with his reins and kept his horse* 
backing and sidling, showing off before 
Marge.

“ Inquest! For the love of Moses, has old 
Palmer been killed at last?”

“ No mom, he’s been took to jail. It’s 
Bat Johnson an’ Ed White the cor’ner has 
been settin’ on. They was shot yeste’day.”

Maw opened her mouth to speak further 
of her astonishment, then closed it abruptly, 
took the buggy whip from its socket and 
struck old Charlie smartly across the rump. 
Maw’s face had gone the color of rancid 
tallow. There, conjured vividly before her 
by unreasoning fear, rose the vision of 
young Bud staggering into the kitchen hol
low eyed and ravenous; wolfing food suffi
cient for two ordinary appetites, and going 
off with a sackful of supplies.

“ I do hope I'll get some decently excit
ing material out of this,” said Marge, all 
in a flutter. “ Do you suppose something 
worth while has actually taken place, and 
I ’ll------ ’ ’

“ Put up that everlastin’ notebook!” 
snapped Maw. “ Things ain’t picturesque 
when they're happenin’ to your own!” She 
pulled the indignant horses from a lope as 
expertly as a man could have done, and 
sent them trotting their best down the road 
to town. 'T ve  got to find Lark and see 
what’s to be done— and it ain’t a bit kind 
or p ’lite to use the troubles of your own 
folks. Marge, to put in stories. If Buddy’s 
on the dodge for killin’ a couple of men, 
you ain’t goin’ to put him into no story— 
you mark what I tell you, Buddy don’t 
want to be no hero. And if he don’t want 
to be. he shan’t be. Time I put my foot 
down, 1 guess.'’

“ I'd make Palmer the murderer, of 
course,” Marge placated absently. “ What’s 
he been taken to jail for, do you suppose?"

“ I dunno— and I don’t care. Buddy’s 
on the dodge. 1 knew it when he cleaned 
out the pantry without savin’ a word about 
where he was going!”
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Maw tapped both horses across their 
broad backs with the whip, and went lurch
ing on down the road to town, leaving a 
tloud of dust behind her.

CHAPTER XVIII.
THE SW IMMING HOLE.

C?IYE days may not seem long as a rule, 
1 but Bud’s nerves were ragged with the 
strain of searching foot by foot the likely 
places along the trail Butch Cassidy had 
taken; with eating just enough to allay the 
sharpest hunger pangs, and with sleeping 
where dark overtook him, with no pillow 
save his saddle— which is mighty uncom
fortable even though it may sound pic
turesque to those who have not tried it. 
Bob grew daily more lugubrious, but Bud 
began to talk rather wildly of riding again 
to the Frying Pan, getting Butch Cassidy 
by the throat and choking the truth out of 
him. A reckless notion which appealed to 
him more and more as the fruitless quest 
continued. He began to imagine how it 
would seem to go galloping up the lane, 
meet Butch and lash out at him with biting 
words until they fought! A vengeful dream 
that grew upon him.

On this fifth day Bob had ridden early 
to the basin for more food; the baked ham 
being no more than a wistful memory, the 
cookies likewise and the four loaves of 
bread a dwindling, dried-out fragment. It 
was insufferably hot down in the canon 
where Bud was dispiritedly searching the 
craggy walls for safe hiding places and 
thinking, among other things, that the coun
try between Palmer’s Ranch and the Frying 
Pan held places of concealment for all the 
gold coin the world contains. Probably 
he was right. There surely was an ungodly 
amount of rough ledges and cliffs and 
heaped boulders along the route indicated 
by the occasional hoofprints they identi
fied as Butch’s horse. In five days they 
had covered perhaps twice as many miles.

Off to the southwest a ragged blue-brown 
ridge of storm clouds crept slowly over the 
high peaks. A swashing rain w’ould render 
their quest more hopeless still, for they 
would lose the tracks that now guided them 
sketchily from gully to bare ridge perhaps 
and into another canon. The outlook was 
not cheerful, and the heat radiating from 
the rocks became unbearable.

It was then that Bud, climbing to a prom

ising splinter of rock thrust upward like a 
crude needle from'the broken ledge beneath 
it, sighted the cool, still pool sunk between 
banks of rock and gravel so that from the 
canon floor it was invisible. Some sunken 
stream had risen there for a look at the 
sky, perhaps. Bud gave a hoarse whoop, 
forgetting caution in his joy, and began 
to climb down as eagerly as if he had 
sighted the gold.

The frivolous buckskin had long lost all 
desire for prancing or taking the steep hills 
in jack-rabbit leaps. He stood half asleep 
in the shade of a rock, with trickles of sweat 
running down thigh and shoulder; a tamed 
horse that had learned to conserve his en
ergy and put aside his play. Bud mounted 
and rode to the pool though it was almost 
within pistol range.

Side by side he and the buckskin drank 
their fill before Bud stripped and went into 
it in a long, clean dive from a rock thrust 
up into the sunshine and so hot it curled 
his toes with pain during the few’ seconds 
he stood there poised for the jump. The 
water was cold, the shock to his fevered 
skin a gorgeous sensation of sheer physical 
thrill. Bud went deep, tilted and shot to 
the surface and spouted happily, the cob
webs washed from his brain, the gnawing 
rancor from his soul. For the moment at 
least he was his normal, carefree self; hun
gry, I grant you, but enjoying to the full 
this glorious swimming pool” set apart from 
the haunts of men, passed by a dozen times 
or a hundred, perhaps, without discovery.

And then, swimming and diving, floating 
and treading water and splashing in pure 
devilment, he heard some one laugh; a 
chuckling sort of subdued cackle which Bud 
knew quite well. By treading water and 
craning his neck he could see the spot where 
he had left his clothes, and Butch was there, 
sitting with his knees drawn up and his 
ungloved hands clasped around them, smok
ing and grinning between puffs, with his 
hat pushed back on his head and the knot 
of his neckerchief askew under his ear—  
where he would maybe wear a knot of an
other kind one day, Bud thought balefully. 
Butch looked a very good sort of fellow, a 
pal perhaps who had no whim for a bath 
that day. But he was not at all like that 
when he spoke.

“ Divin’ for it, Bud?” he fleered. “ Bet
ter claw around there on the bottom, why 
don’t you? Gold sinks, you know— or don’t
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you? I savvy you’ve had lots of schoolin’, 
but that don’t mean you got good sense. 
What time you expect Bob back with the 
grub? Ought to be sh owin' up. now, most 
any time. I heard him say when he left 
he’d get here b’fore three o ’clock. It’s way 
past that now, by the sun.” He squinted 
upward, then spat reflectively toward the 
pool.

“ Of course you’ll stay and eat with us,” 
Bud invited urbanely. “ Bob promised to 
bring some fresh eggs and a couple of 
chickens.”

“ Yeah, I know he did. I heard ’im.” 
Butch’s narrow, light-blue eyes were study
ing Bud’s black head, sleek as a wet musk
rat, with some curiosity. He had expected 
a blasphemous series of epithets— and, I 
may say, fifteen minutes sooner and he 
would have heard them. He had not reck
oned upon the steadying effect of that cold 
plunge.

“ Then of course you’ll stay.”  Privately, 
Bud was certain that Butch was not to be 
shaken off before he had accomplished his 
purpose; and frankly, Bud believed that 
murder was his purpose.

“ Might, seein’ you insist. I ’m purty well 
hooked up with grub, but my Acieseen 
don’t include chicken. How you goin’ to 
cook it, Bud?’ ’

"Broil mine— and rub it with butter, salt 
and^pepper now and then. How you want 
yours?”

“ Sounds good t’ me. I ’ll take the same.”
To gain time for thought, Bud curved 

in his body and dived, expecting that he 
would come up to meet a .45 slug some
where in his brain; between the eyes, he 
guessed— since Butch was called a good 
shot. As may be surmised, Bud did con
siderable thinking under water, but he could 
not think of anything better than he was 
already doing, since his manner was puz
zling Butch and what puzzled Butch Cas
sidy also worried him. Still, he might shoot, 
and there was just one way to find out. 
Bud came up, shook the water from his 
eyes and saw that Butch was apparently 
much interested in the pinned-back hat 
brim.

"Where’d you make the raise. Bud? I 
been kind of curious about that pin.”

Bud hesitated. There is a fiction that 
two men must never let a good woman’s 
name pass between them, but there was 
nothing secret about the pin— except before

Marge. Every cow-puncher who went to 
dances in that country should have recog
nized it.

“ Grandma Parker’s,”  he lied shortly, and 
dived again as if he enjoyed diving.

When he came up, Butch had laid aside 
the hat and was looking speculatively at 
Bud.

“ Course, I could shoot you,” he mused 
aloud. “ Lots o ’ things I could do. S’pose 
it’ll be a bullet. Ain't you about ready to 
come out? Bob’ll likely be startin’ sup
per, ’bout now. Come on— get into your 
clothes.” Butch spoke as he would have 
admonished a small boy.

Because there was nothing else that he 
could do Bud came out of the pool, nip
ping over the hot gravel to where his clothes 
lay in a heap ten feet from where Butch 
sat smoking. Butch had moved while Bud 
was under water, and Bud’s gun and belt 
had moved with him; also Bud’s big clasp 
knife that was useful for so many things.

Bud dressed as unconcernedly as if the 
man sitting there in the shade had been 
Bob. Butch spun Bud’s hat to him— with
out the cameo pin— and eyed Bud sharply 
when he picked it up and looked at the 
flopping brim with the two blackened pin
holes. Bud looked up at him, his eyes 
black with anger.

“ Pretty small, Butch! I knew you were 
a thief, but I did have some respect for 
you for taking a chance, anyway. A stunt 
like this is so low-down you’d have to 
climb a ladder to scratch a snake on the 
belly!” He stared a moment longer, and 
put on his hat. To move toward Butch 
would have been one way of committing 
suicide, and even in anger Bud was no 
fool.

“ Yeah— one more reason why I ’ll kill 
you, Bud. Some day.” Butch got up, 
dusting off his trousers with downward 
sweeps of his palms— close to his gun, Bud 
saw with a curl of the lip.

“ Yes? Well, you’ll have to go some, un
less you play safe and do it now.”

" I ’ll be willin’ t ’ go when the time 
comes,”  Butch retorted. “ Move on— my 
mouth’s waterin’ for chicken.”

They moved on, Bud in the lead. Lark’s 
rifle, he saw. was gone from the saddle. A 
foolish thing he had done, and a costly, to 
go swimming in that pool as carelessly as 
if he were down in the basin pasture. He 
could find no excuse for it in his belief that
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he had the hills to himself that day. After 
so long a time he and Bob had both come 
to the conclusion that Kid Kern was watch
ing Butch so closely that there would be 
no attempt made at present to retrieve the 
loot, and that they were therefore perfectly 
safe to search where they would.

At Butch’s command Bud dismounted 
some distance from the spring where they 
had made a makeshift camp. They ap
proached the place on foot and so came 
upon Bob when he was least looking for 
callers, the supposition being that Bud 
would search until close to sundown before 
coming to camp. It was Butch’s casual 
tones that brought Bob facing them in 
blank astonishment.

“ I got a gun against Bud’s backbone,”  
Butch announced in a cheerful, conversa
tional manner. “ He’ll get it, right plumb 
through the liver, first crooked move you 
make. Toss yore gun into the spring. It 
won’t hurt the water none.”

“ Get him if you can, Bob,” Bud counter
manded. “ Let the damned skunk shoot if 
he wants to ; he will anyway.”

Bob looked at Bud, glanced over his 
shoulder into Butch’s narrowed eyes, drew 
his gun and threw it into the spring with 
a muttered oath. Butch grinned.

“ Got a knife? Throw that in, too. All 
right, boys, let’s go on and have that 
chicken dinner. I an’ Bud’s been talkin’ 
about it all the way over.”

“ ‘ Better a dinner of herbs where love 
is, than a stalled ox and hatred thereby,’ ” 
Bud quoted under his breath with a grim 
humor not lost upon Butch, who overheard 
him.

“ Nh-nh. This Is goin’ to be stalled 
chicken an’ hatred thereby,” he drawled. 
“ An’ 1 bet a dollar I ’ll hate harder'n the 
both of you put t’gelher. Want to bet?” 

The two ignored him and set about cook
ing their dinner, knowing that Butch would 
kill the man who made a hostile motion.

“ Lessee. This is the first time you’ve 
had a fire since you been down here.” Butch 
observed pleasantly. “ I'd ’a’ dropped in 
on you b ’fore, but it looked like purty slim 
pickin’s. Then this mornin’ I heard Bob 
say chicken, so 1 plumb knowed you was 
goin’ to have comp’ny for dinner.”

“ Sa-ay,” drawled Bob after further small 
talk of the sort, “ I'd rather be shot than 
talked t' death, Butch.”

“ Yeah— but I ’d rather talk.” Butch

grinned. “ Pass over the pepper ’nd salt, 
will you. Bud?”

“ Certainly,”  said Bud politely, though 
his eyes were murderous.

They ate and were filled, but two of the 
trio did not enjoy the meal. Butch per
sisted in desultory talk, friendly on the 
surface but with a sting beneath. Now 
and then Bob grunted, while Bud relapsed 
into absolute silence.

“ Can’t figure out no way that’ll work, 
Bud,” Butch told him impudently when the 
three were smoking afterward— Butch per
forming nonchalantly the art of rolling and 
lighting a cigarette almost entirely with one 
hand. “ Y ’ see, in the first place. I got your 
guns. Y ’ won’t jump me. so that lets you 
out. Anyway. I got t’ be goin’ in a min
ute. Main reason I give m’self an invite 
to supper was t’ tell you fellers I ’m shore 
tickled at the way you’re combin’ these 
canons. Y ’ see, I dunno but what you 
might run onto somethin’ , way yo’re goin’ 
about it. You shore ain’t leavin’ no stones 
unturned.

“ When you’ve crawled all over these 
hills, mebbe you’ll believe what I told you 
over to the I'ryin’ Pan, Bud; that I never 
got no money over to Palmer's place. Still, 
I dunno. You’re so damn pig-headed you 
won’t believe nothin’ you don’t want to. 
Well, go ahead an’ look. Look your eyes 
out, for all me. You won’t find nothin’. 
An’ don’t forget I ’ll be right there, close 
handy by all the time. So long— shore en
joyed that chicken!”

While he talked, Butch had backed to
ward the bushes that grew near. At the 
last moment he drew something from his 
shirt pocket, looked at it, gave a snort of 
scornful amusement and tossed the object 
so that it fell between Bud’s feet. Then 
he disappeared.

Bud stooped, picked up the cameo pin 
and turned it absent-mindedly in his fin
gers. His sign of the Golden Arrow. The 
red blood of youth crept upward and dyed 
his cheeks at the thought of the ignominy 
he would have suffered had he been obliged 
to go and confess to Bonnie Prosser that 
he had lost her pin; that Butch Cassidy had 
taken it away from him! In the pressure 
of events since that day when he had rid
den blithely across the reservation with the 
cameo pin worn proudly above his fore
head, he had not thought so much about 
it. Had fancied himself invulnerable to
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the young archer's barbed darts. Now— 
now he was suddenly aware of a great 
hunger, a longing that engulfed even his 
hatred for Hutch.

'•Hell!'’ said Hob, thinking of his gun 
lying at the bottom of the spring.

“ Hunh?” said Hud. thinking that he had 
time a-plenty to ride to Prosser’s ranch 
before dark.

‘ ‘Hell, you damn’ fool!” Bob looked at 
hint with his mouth drawn down at the cor
ners like a child about to cry.

"Oh. Sure,” Hud agreed, without having 
the faintest idea of what had been said.

Hob’s mouth opened, closed again very 
slowly. Pie was staring from Hud's face 
to the brooch in Hud’s hand, and at the 
fingers softly caressing the carved face of 
the woman.

“ Looks like her.” said Bob with much 
sarcasm.

“ A— a little.” Hud’s forefinger closed 
tenderly upon the profile.

“ Say, come out of it !”  growled Hob. 
“ What about Butch?”

“ Butch? Why, Hutch will get killed il 
he crosses my trail a wain. Why?” Young 
Hud’s eyes turned s crprisedly toward Bob.

“ Goin’ to keep up the hunt, kn,owin’ he’s 
p’pared to jump us just the minute we 
find it?”

“ Why, sure! You don't think Butch cuts 
any figure with me, do you?”

Plenty of time— and he could get there 
before dark, if he hurried.

“ No*—course he don’t ! ” cried a mocking 
voice somewhere among the rocks.

Hud started, closed his fingers upon the 
brooch and turned toward the voice. The 
softness had left his eyes, which snapped 
with their old fire.

“ You know it. Hutch! You heard what 
I said.” Strange, how the flinging of that 
cameo pin at his feet brought Bonnie so 
vividly before him that even his quarrel 
with Hutch seemed irrelevant, a matter of 
secondary importance.

Now he knew that the illuminating truth 
had come upon him at the pool, when he 
picked up his hat and saw that the brooch 
was gone. It was like losing Bonnie herself 
—and of course he had always known, deep 
in his heart, that he meant never to lose 
Bonnie Prosser out of his life; that some
day------ Hut the time of easy assurance
was past, and it had taken the rough hand 
of Hutch Cassidy to tear away the film

from his eves, just as he had torn the pin 
from Hud’s hat.

“ See you later. Hutch!” he called defi
antly. and started on a run for his horse.

l ‘Yeah—you're damn’ right!” Hutch’s 
mocking laughter followed him. echoed and 
was flung back again and again from the 
farther wall of the canon.

CHAPTER X IX .
BUD IS DISARMED.

GOT your notebook handy. Marge?” 
Young Bud. looking altogether differ

ent though not so handsome in a tailored 
suit left over from college, and a new straw 
hat that gave no excuse for wearing cameo 
pins in the brim, crossed the lobby of Fort 
Benton’s best hotel to where Marge was sit
ting beside Maw, staring out at the shifting 
crowds with puckered brows, her thoughts 
no doubt dwelling upon picturesque effects. 
“ This is Miss Bonnie Prosser, and I thought 
you might like to make a note of the fact 
that she is the high priestess in the temple 
where I worship; the goddess of the Golden 
Arrow, and------ "

“ For the love of Moses, what kinda talk 
is that. Bud Larkin? Bonnie's too sweet 
and pretty a girl to be made fun of right, 
in public, like this. I been waitin’ for a 
chance to get you two girls acquainted," 
cried Maw from the depths of a leather 
rocking-chair.

“ Why— why— she’s exactly like my hero
ine!” cried Marge, her eyes dancing with 
excitement. “ I wrote the sweetest love
scene just before we left home------ ”

“ Too late, too late,” crowed Hud, his lips 
curving into the smile of a happy boy. “ 1 
beat you to it. Marge.”

“ Now, hush,” drawled Bonnie in a voice 
amazingly low and sweet and vibrant— just 
the voice one would want to hear from that 
smooth young throat and lips formed for 
laughter. “ I ’d love to be your heroine, 
Aliss— may I call you Marge? I ’ve so 
wanted a girl like you to come into the 
range country and give me a sympathetic 
car now and then. Ever since I first heard 
about you I ’ve been planning to come over 
and steal you. We live right next to the 
reservation, and there’s the dearest old 
squaw I want you to write up. And I know 
so many places where I want to take you. 
When this trial is over I want you to come 
home with me. Were going to be the best
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of friends. I always know, the moment I 
look at a person. Don’t you?”

“ Them girls don't need you. Buddy,” 
Maw shrewdly observed. “ Set down here 
where I can talk to you. Lean over here. 
Are you and Bonnie engaged?”

“ Yes ma'am,” Bud confessed meekly. 
“ Have been, Maw, for almost a month.”

“ Well, I ain’t a mite su’prised, and I ’m 
real glad. Set down, can't you? Let ’em 
alone till they get acquainted. I want to 
talk to you private. Now. What kind of 
luck did you have, Buddy? Are you goin’ 
to be able to give that money back to 
Palmer— or the bank, or whoever it belongs 
to?”

All the joy went out of Bud’s face. He 
shook his head, his lips pressed tight,

“ Who told you, Maw?"
“ Lark told me. Who else do you think? 

You wouldn’t, I notice. I was so scared and 
worried when you stayed out in the hills 
like you did, Buddy, that I thought Lark 
ought to get you out of the country some 
way. I thought you was on the dodge for 
killin’ them Palmer men, mebbe. So Lark 
told me what it was all about. Butch is in 
town— did you know it?”

Bud lifted his shoulders in a gesture of 
bitter defeat.

“ I didn't know it, but I can’t do any
thing, anyway. I saw Kid, and he told me 
he’s been watching Butch and he hasn’t 
got a thing on him, I ’m certain Butch did 
it, but— Maw, there isn't a gopher hole 
between Palmer’s and the Frying Pan that 
I haven't searched. Kid claims he combed 
the ranch, too. If he turned up anything, 
he’s keeping it mighty quiet— but I don’t 
believe he has. I think Butch has simply 
outguessed us.”

“ Well, don’t you have no trouble with 
Butch. You didn’t bring no gun, did vou, 
Buddy?”

“ Butch took my gun away from me when 
he caught me in swimming.” His eyes 
evaded hers. “ You heard about that, I 
suppose.”

“ Yes, I did— and I heard too that Butch 
give your gun and Lark’s rifle to Kid, and 
had him send ’em over home. Bob took 
’em back down to you, so you needn’t to 
think you can lie to me. Buddy. Don’t 
you pack that gun around this town, or 
you’ll get yourself into trouble, sure. You 
think what that would mean to Bonnie. 
I ’m real glad she’s got some say in the mat- 
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ter now, Bud. She’ll hold you down— I'm 
sure I can't!”

“ What do you expect me to do, if Butch 
makes a crack at me? Stand and take it?” 
Bud's eyes grew stubborn.

“ Butch won’t make no crack at you. 
Kid told Lark he'd had a talk with Butch, 
and Butch promised him faithful he’d keep 
his own side the road. He ain’t goin' to 
crowd you, Buddy, and you mustn't go 
glowerin’ around edgin’ him up to a fight. 
Them eyes of yourn git terrible stormy 
when you're all wrought up. You just 
think about that nice girl, and forget about 
Butch.”

“ You dragged me away from two nice 
girls, Maw, and opened the disagreeable 
subject yourself.”

“ I know I did, but I was kinda lonesome 
for you, Bud. I ain’t seen anything of you 
skurcely since that money was stole. Lark 
says Palmer's goin’ to hold the bank re
sponsible for it if it ain't returned. Palmer 
claims there was six thousand dollars, and 
he just as good as accused Delkin of takin’ 
it himself. It'll likely come out at the trial. 
Lark says if the bank does have to stand 
good, he’ll pay Delkin himself, rather than 
have ’em think------ ”

“ And admit that Jelly and I took the 
money! I thought Lark had a little sense. 
Maw, if Lark does that I ’ll choke the truth 
out of Butch Cassidy, if I have to do it 
right under the judge’s nose!”

“ Now, now, Buddy, don’t you go and get 
on your high horse again! You know as 
well as I do that Lark’s soft hearted as any 
old woman you ever saw. He can’t bear 
to have Delkin feel------ ”

“ Fine way to salve his feelings and 
sharpen his belief that Jelly and I are 
thieves! Where’s Lark? I want to have a 
talk with him.”

Maw stood up and looked around the 
lobby and sat down again with smug satis
faction.

“ Lark ain’t here. I dunno where he is, 
Bud. He was talkin’ about ridin’ out to 
some ranch or other to look at some cattle 
they wanted to sell. You wait and see how 
things works out at the trial. I heard some 
one savin' the jury's most all chose, and 
the show’ll commence in the mornin’. 
They say that Melrose feller that Palmer’s 
got to keep him from gettin’ hung is a 
wonder, Buddy. It’s kind of s’spicioned 
around that he’s got a pretty strong de
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fense, I don’t see how he can have. Can 
you?”

Bud brought his wandering glance from 
the two girls sitting in a corner with their 
heads together in confidential whisperings. 
He looked at Maw and cleared the impa
tience from his eyes. After all, who was 
more loyal than Maw7?

“ Palmer has an alibi, you know, and Bat 
Johnson and Ed White are conveniently 
gone where they can't turn State's evidence, 
even if they wanted to. A good lawyer can 
do wonders with a situation like that, Maw. 
Where’s Liehtfoot? He came with you, 
didn’t he?”

Maw7 gave a sudden laugh. ‘ ‘Lightfoot 
got right out of the hack as we was cornin’ 
from the depot, and started in drawin’ 
pitchers of that Injun camp up there on 
the hill. I wouldn’t be a mite su’prised if 
the sheriff had to go up there after him 
when it comes his turn to testify in court. 
Buddy, you ought to take him over onto 
the rese’vation some time. He never seen 
any Injuns in Smoky Ford—and I never 
told him why the Injuns all hate that place 
so. Thought I ’d leave that to you. There! 
See that big, fine-lookin’ man cornin’ across 
the street, Buddy? That’s Palmer’s law
yer. They say the county attorney would 
give a good deal to know what he’s goin’ 
to spring on ’em to-morrow. Here comes 
the girls. Ain’t they pretty and sweet? I 
bet they’re up to somethin’ , the way their 
eyes is dancin’ ! ”

Arms twined around each other schoolgirl 
fashion, the two girls came up and perched 
on either arm of Maw’s great, upholstered 
chair. That buried Maw from sight of 
everything, so they laughed and accepted 
the chairs Bud was placing for them. Bon
nie leaned forward, took one of Maw’s tiny 
hands in her own and patted it affection
ately.

“ What shall be done to punish a young 
man who tells lies to an innocent young 
lady from the East?” she asked gravely. “ I 
have just heard some awful whoppers which 
a certain person told Marge. And Marge,” 
she said impressively, “ is my best friend. 
I have heard about the Iowa frogs and 
the------ ”

“ I surrender,” Bud interrupted her and 
threw both hands in the air.

Maw glanced at Bonnie’s hand that had 
one finger extended and pointing like a gun 
at Bud.

“ Yes, disarm the prisoner, Maw,” said 
Bonnie. “ I ’ve got the drop.”

Maw reached out and got the gun tucked 
inside Bud’s waistband where it had been 
hidden from sight; looked at it, blinking 
tears from her round eyes, and shoved it 
down beside her in the big chair.

“ You may take down your arms, and 
march ahead of us to that drug store on 
the corner. Two maidens in distress want 
lemon soda. Will you come, Maw?”

“ No,” said Maw in a voice that shook 
perceptibly, “ I don’t believe I will. You 
children run along and— and have a good 
time! ”

“ Listen, Maw. W e’ll bring you some—
some----- - ’ ’ Bonnie leaned and whispered
in Maw’s ear.

“ Yes—yes— all right— yes-s------ ” Maw’s
hand dosed convulsively over the gun.

“ And thank the good Lord for that!” 
Maw breathed fervently while she watched 
the three cross the street. “ My, my, what 
terrible liars men do make of us women— 
keepin’ ’em outa trouble.” She got up, 
looked shyly around to see if any there 
observed her deformity, and waddled away 
to her room, the gun hidden in a fold of 
her skirt.

CHAPTER X X .
THE TRIAL.

yV/1 Y, my, are you getting all this down 
in shorthand?”  Maw leaned over 

and whispered to Alarge— of course being 
obliged to look up, as a child must do.

“ No,” Marge whispered back, “ it’s too 
tiresome. I ’m only making a few notes of 
funny people here. The trial itself is com
monplace; hopelessly commonplace. I 
never saw such a tame crowd— and to think 
it’s right in the West!”

“ Tame, did you say?” Bonnie, on the 
other side, had caught the word. “ I won
der what you’re used to, Marge.” She 
glanced across to where Butch Cassidy 
stood leaning against the wall with his hat 
dangling from his left hand, his arms folded 
— with his right hand hidden, Bonnie ob
served— and she smiled to herself.

Those tame persons most concerned did 
not consider the trial a commonplace affair. 
Palmer’s lawyer was earning his money, and 
Palmer had reached the point where he 
could lean back in his chair and look the 
jurymen in the eye— though a close observer 
would have noticed that he avoided the
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judge’s cold gaze. It had been proven beyond 
a doubt that Palmer had no visible connec
tion with the murder and robbery. The 
facts so far as known were in his favor, and 
his testimony, given calmly under the adroit 
questioning of his lawyer, brought to the 
attention of the jury many points which, 
though ruled out after sputters of argument 
between the lawyers, nevertheless carried 
their weight; just as was intended. Mel
rose was a clever man.

For instance, Palmer was not stopped be
fore he had stated that he knew nothing 
whatever of the bank money being hidden 
on the ledge in his pasture. He had chosen 
to use a certain secluded niche in the rocks 
as a natural safe, he said. He had never 
placed much confidence in Delkin’s bank 
and did not like to keep his last cent there. 
Something might happen. He had stored 
away six thousand dollars in a powder keg, 
just in case of need. He had not visited 
the place for a month. No, he did not go 
often to see if his money was safe. Noth
ing could bother it unless some one stole 
it, and he had felt sure that no one knewT 
of the hiding place.

Yes, he understood that the bank’s 
money and papers had been found there. 
He could not account for that, except that 
Bat Johnson and Ed White had discovered 
the place and had hidden the money there 
because it was the safest spot they could 
find. Well, although he had trusted them, 
he guessed if they knew he had six thou
sand dollars hidden away in there his life 
wouldn’t be any too safe. He had no 
theory, except that if they were in a hurry 
they could have overlooked his money 
sacks. He admitted that was unlikely, and 
repeated that he believed he would have 
been killed if he had gone there before they 
removed the money.

Yes, he had been told that the money— 
his money— was gone. He thought that 
those who took away the bank money 
should be held responsible for his six thou
sand dollars. They may not have taken it, 
but they certainly knew1 it was there, 
whereas he had no idea that the bank’s 
money had been secreted on his ranch, in 
the very place where he had stored money 
of his own.

About the boat he was equally outspoken. 
The men had built a boat in which to cross 
the river, where there was a little feed and 
where stock occasionally drifted in to graze.

Sometimes cattle mired in the mud while 
trying to drink; when the river was low 
that often happened. His men had built 
the boat so that they could cross the river 
and haul out mired stock. He had never 
dreamed that it might be used for a more 
sinister purpose, but he could see how that 
would be possible without his knowledge or 
approval.

On cross-examination he named approxi
mately the date of his last visit to the ledge. 
He had decided to store away six thousand 
dollars as a nest egg that could tide him 
over if hard times came upon him. The 
last time he had gone there was in the mid
dle of June, when he had taken five hun
dred dollars in gold and put it away with 
the rest. That amount just rounded out 
his six thousand, he said. There had been 
no occasion to go there after that.

“ Ain’t that old pelican the darnedest liar 
you ever seen. Bud?” Gelle whispered be
hind his hand. "Gilt-edged, though. He’ll 
get away with it.”

Bud nodded gloomily. Fie had been 
watching Butch Cassidy, and wishing hotly 
that he had a gun. It began to look as 
though Butch was going to get away with 
something— ride off scot-free and leave a 
smirch on the good name of the Meadow
lark that, in the minds of the Smoky Ford 
Bank’s officers, would be harder to erase 
than Macbeth’s haunting bloodstain.

Butch glanced at the two, and his light 
eyes narrowed under frowning brows. It 
was evident that Butch also had something 
on his mind. Beside him Kid Kern leaned 
against the wall, careless on the surface but 
never missing a look or a movement any
where, and paying especial attention to 
Butch and Bud.

“ Gosh!” Gelle ejaculated under his 
breath. “ Pore old Snowball’s goin’ to be 
pumped dry now— and he don’t know a 
darned thing about nothin’ .”

“ Character witness, maybe,” Bud made 
ironical reply.

“ It’ll be a pippin,”  Gelle predicted. 
“ Snow'ball don’t know nothin’ good about 
that old coot.”

Sam rolled his eyes in mental anguish, 
probably imagining that he himself was 
being accused of something. He stuttered 
and didn’t know anything he was expected 
to know. He was palpably terrified, and 
whenever he caught Palmer’s eyes upon him 
he shrank pitiably in his chair. And then,
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mercifully, his wild eyes strayed to Gelle’s 
face and clung there as to his savior. He 
blinked, swallowed twice, gripped the chair 
arms and began to talk— to his beloved 
Mist’ Meddalahk, who had given him hu
man sympathy and a dollar. - He admitted 
that he could not read or write, and that 
he had never had any money, “ moah’n a 
dollah, or mebby two-bits.”  Other ques
tions he answered intelligibly. Then, 
abruptly, his tongue-tied fear dropped from 
him.

“ Yessuh, yessuh, Ah doan know nuthin’ 
’bout. «o  doin’s, mah Boss, he been up to. 
Boss, he want his dinnah awn time— dass 
all ole Sam consuhmed about.

‘ ‘But one mawnin’, ’long about noon, 
heah come dem Meddalahk boys a-ridin’ 
and a shoutin’. Yessuh, Ah ’member what 
tooken place awn dat day. Considubble, 
suh, happens right along ’bout dat same 
time. Mist’ Meddalahk. he come ridin’ 
along, aftuh Boss he go awn to town. Yes
suh, boys dey calls 'im Jelly, but Ah doan 
see nothin’ respeckful 'bout names lak dat. 
Ah calls ’im Mist’ Meddalahk, an’ we talks 
along an’ talks along, ’bout one thing an’ 
nnuthah— yessuh.

“ Mist’ Jedge, suh. Ah got somethin’ awn 
mah min’ don’ consuhn yo’-all. Ah been 
bearin’ little sumfin now an’ ag’in ’bout 
some money what come up missin’ , and 
’pears lak, some gemmen, dey ’dined to 
think mah frien’. Mist’ Meddalahk ova 
theah. he done mebby took dat money. Ah 
doan rightly know jes’ how dat come about. 
Mist' Jedge, suh. but Ah’d lak fo’ to tell 
yo ’-all------ ’ ’

“ I object, your honor, on the ground 
that the witness is taking up valuable time 
to no purpose.” cried Palmer’s counsel, 
springing to his feet. “ Your honor, this 
witness is mentally deficient, ignorant and 
altogether incompetent.”

“ This witness is trying to tell what he 
knows about some missing money, and I 
suppose he has intelligence enough to recog
nize money when he sees it.” the judge re
buked. “ Objection overruled. Go on, Sam. 
Tell us all about it. Plenty of time, so long 
as -we get the truth.”

“ Yessuh, Mist’ Jedge, dat what Ah’s 
cornin’ to right now. Mist’ Jedge, it come 
about ’count of ole Blinkah. He go 
wand’in’ off an’ Ah hunts him up, ’cause 
some time he jes’ go to sleep ’mos’ any
where. Mist’ Meddalahk, he bin gone fuh

some time, an’ Blinkah, he bin gone fuh 
some time, and Ah jes’ starts off lookin’ 
fuh Blinkah. Yessuh, Mist’ Jedge, Ahm 
lookin’ fo ’ Blinkah.

“ Time Ah gits down pas’ de stable, Mist’ 
Jedge, I seen fo'. five men walkin’ crost 
cow paschah. Mist’ Meddalahk, he's one, 
Mist’ Delkin, he's one, Mist’ Bud, he’s one 
— looks lak mebby Blinkah he down thah 
an’ mebby sick uh somepin’. So Ah goes 
awn down. Mist’ Jedge, an’— an’ awnes’, 
Mist’ Jedge, Ah doan’ mean no hahm!

“ Ah goes along in some bushes, lak, an 
Ah watches t’ see what all’s takin’ place, 
’cause if it's Blinkah, an’ he’s daid. ole 
Sam he ain’t gwine be dah— no-suh! So 
Mist’ Jedge, "clah to goodness, dem white 
folks dey diggin' aroun’ an’ talkin’ 'bout 
money. Ah crope along, an’ crope along, 
but Ah doan’ see all dat money— no-suh. 
Ah waits, an’ dey pack off all dey wants, 
an’ Mist’ Delkin, he say he leave wha’s left.

“ Mist’ Jedge. Ah been luhned not to 
waste nothin’ . Boss, he mighty p ’tic’lah 
’bout wastin’ nothin’ ! Dey takes all dey 
wants, Mist’ Jedge, and den Ah goes an’ 
looks, and 'clah t’ goodness. Ah seen gol’ 
money let”  right dah! Mus’ be hund’ed 
dollahs. Ah— Ah tuk it, Mist’ Jedge. Ah 
got it in mah baid, upstairs. Cawdin’ t ’ 
what Ah huhd. Mist’ Jedge, dat money con- 
suhns mah friend Mist’ Meddalahk.

“ And moah'n all dat, jedge. Ah seen 
Butch Cassidy in de bushes right in back 
ob de stable, Mist’ Jedge. Ah don' think 
Butch seen me come from de cow paschah. 
Awn my way back. Ah jes’ stopped at de 
hen house and got a bucket of aigs, ’cause 
Mist’ Meddalahk. he ack kinda like he’s 
gonna want some dinnah ef he come aroun’ 
ag’in. So Ah had mah bucket of aigs, and 
Ah had all dat money in dat bucket, and Ah 
goes right along up to de house and doan 
let on like Ah seen Butch a-tall. And Ah 
watched from corner of pigpen and Ah seen 
Butch crope along, aidgin’ toward de cow 
paschah. And ’clah to goodness, jedge, 
Ah’s dat upset by all dem goin’s on Ah 
done fohgot all about Butch, ’pearslike. 
Looks lak mos’ everbody in de country, 
Mist’ Jedge. was a-pesticatin’ round dat 
ah cow paschah. An’ ol’ Sam. he ain’t 
a-goin’ to git hisse’f in no moah trouble, 
no suh! An’ next Ah knows of anybody 
bein’ roun’ dat ah cow paschah. Mist’ 
Jedge, it’s Bat Johnson and Ed White goin’ 
down dah and gettin’ deyse’fs killed. ’Pears
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lak mebby dey quarrel wif Hutch er 
sumpin’, ’cause Mist* Meddalahk and me, 
we both huhd right-smart shootin' down in 
dah. And dat,” he added with a huge 
sigh of relief, ‘ ‘ is all Ah knows about it !”

“ Whoo-cec/" yipped Gelle before he 
could stop himself. "That cinches Butch!” 
He caught the stern yet understanding eye 
of the judge and subsided, red to collar and 
hair line.

“ That’s the first dramatic moment I ’ve 
seen since I came West,” Marge confided 
to Bonnie, who was biting her underlip and 
staring straight before her to where Bud’s 
head had lifted and turned, his eyes seeking 
hers. Bonnie’s eyes were bright and her 
lashes were wet, and she did not hear a 
word of what Marge was saying.

Bonnie stood up, forgetting everything 
except that she was going to Bud. It was 
almost as if Bud had been cleared of some 
criminal charge— as if he had been the pris
oner before the bar. But when she had 
taken a step or two down the aisle, Bonnie 
stopped, a queer little sound in her throat 
that may have been a laugh or a sob, or 
both. She turned and caught Maw by the 
arms and lifted-

“ Stand on the seat, Maw, and look over 
there! The sheriff’s going straight to Butch 
to arrest him! Oh, did you see Butch jump 
out of the window? It’s going to be next 
to impossible to catch him if he gets to his 
horse.”

Maw, up on the seat, looked in the wrong 
direction and never knew it, because her 
eyes were so full of tears she could not 
have seen anything anyway.

“ Yes, it’s awful,” she quavered. “ They 
called a recess, didn’t they?”

“ Say, Maw,” Lark leaned over her shoul
der to shout, “ Sam’s goin’ to spend the rest 
of his days at the Meddalark and help you 
cook. Darn his black hide—lemme past, 
will you, Bonnie? I want to catch him 
b ’fore he gets outside. My Jonah, Bud! 
Grab Snowball an’ tell him he’s hired! 
These wimmin has got me penned up here 
like a pet calf!”

“ Moses, what a jam !” quaked Maw, 
when a dozen persons in her immediate 
vicinity began milling aimlessly in the aisle. 
“ Larkie, I just hope Palmer gets let out. 
I don’t believe any man on earth would 
lie like that under oath and all, and if he

was tellin’ the'truth he ain’t no more guilty 
than I be.”

"I don’t think he is guilty at all!” Marge 
complained. "I came clear up here to see 
a man sentenced to be hanged by the neck, 
and he isn’t even going to jail! And now 
they’re going to arrest Butch Cassidy if 
they can catch him! It’s perfectly idiotic. 
Why, Butch is just as nice as he can be. 
I don’t believe he’d shoot two men!”

“ Oh, Maw!”  cried Lark into the babel, 
“ we got a new lark to set and chirp on our 
bough. Snowball is goin’ to start in on the 
pay roll quick as we get back.”

“ I ’m real glad,”  said Maw. “ I wisht, 
Larkie, you could find somethin’ for that 
poor old Blinker to do. Seems a shame— 
they say Palmer's bargainin’ already t’ sell 
out an’ leave the country, quick as they let 
him go.”

“ Well,” young Bud’s voice rose cheerfully 
above the clamor, “ court’s adjourned while 
they haze Butch into the bad lands, I guess. 
They’ll never get him.”

“ Gosh, let’s all go have some ice cream,” 
cried Gelle exuberantly.

“ Me, I ’ll take mine in good ole Metro- 
pole,” Bob pushed up and confided in 
Gelle’s ear. “ Say, it looks like a cinch, 
now, that Palmer’ll be cleared. Guess the 
old coot’s got it cornin’.”

“ Well, I ’m real glad,” Maw repeated. “ It 
would be awful, wouldn’t it, to think little 
Skookum’s grandpa was a murderer? I 
guess they’s good in all of us.”

“ Come on, girls— and that means you, 
too, Maw. It’s all over now but the shout
ing, and I ’m too dry to shout. Let’s round 
up Lightfoot, and all go hunt that drug 
store. What do you say?”

“ I say that means you want to get Bon
nie out of here,”  Marge retorted. “ I ’d 
rather go with the other boys and Maw. I 
want to ask somebody a lot of questions, 
anyway. I ’ve got a new story in my mind.” 

“ Ask me, little pilgress, why don’t you?” 
Frank Gelle whispered. “ I could answer 
more questions a minute— if you asked ’em 
— than you could ask the bunch in a year.” 

“ Oh, all right. I don’t think the rest 
heard me, anyway. Come on, Maw.”

At the steps, Bud and Bonnie looked 
back and saw them coming; smiled and 
nodded, caught a warning scowl from Gelle 
and decided they would not wait.

The complete novel in the next issue will be “ The Return oj the Range Rider,”  by
William MacLeod Raine.
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Martin Donnelly, machinist’s mate, U. S. S. Toledo, takes a 
shore leave in Africa—and learns that there are eggs and eggs.

WHEN he went ashore at Durban, 
Martin Donnelly, machinist’s 
mate, had something on his mind. 
It was the task of finding another 

souvenir of this African voyage for the 
vigorous, elderly woman to whom he fondly 
referred as his poor old mother in Hacken
sack. The U. S. Scout Cruiser Toledo had 
touched at tire romantic island of Zanzibar 
where this dutiful son had bought a mas
sive ebony elephant with ivory tusks and 
toenails. He had prized it as an orna
ment for the parlor mantel of the Hacken
sack cottage, but in a gorgeous ruction with 
a superior force of British bluejackets he 
had been compelled to use the ebony ele
phant as a weapon. As a final, victorious 
gesture, he had hurled it at the Sikh ser
geant of police who rashly intervened. 
Freedom was worth the price, but the 
brawny machinist’s mate bitterly regretted 
the lost elephant and had found nothing to 
replace its singular appeal.

Durban appeared to be a city of much 
charm and variety. The South African 
people were much like home folks and dis
played a cordial hospitality toward the 
Yankee man-of-war. Donnelly looked for
ward to a pleasant, placid liberty as con
trasted with that tumultuous night in Zan

zibar where a jinx had followed him. This 
hairy, rawboned sailor from'the black gang 
was not one to go surging after trouble. His 
looks belied him. The harsh, somber fea
tures were forbidding. When he rolled into 
a cafe or dance hall strangers looked for 
their hats, expecting him to mop up the 
place on some slight provocation. It grieved 
Martin Donnelly to be so misunderstood. 
He never cleared for action unless the other 
party started something.

Innocently he amused himself through a 
summer afternoon in Durban. The heat 
was no hardship after the hellish tempera
tures of the fireroom. There rvere taxis 
and electric trams for tired bluejackets, but 
Donnelly preferred to ride in a ricksha 
hauled by a strapping Zulu. He liked a fine, 
upstanding man. These Zulus were superb, 
a race of warriors now tamed who raised 
corn and cattle or pulled rickshas through 
the streets of Durban. Donnelly’s Zulu 
wore a fantastic headdress of polished buf
falo horns, ostrich plumes, tufts from a 
lion’s mane, and a band of leopard skin. 
His bronze legs were adorned with white 
paint in decorative patterns. Proudly he 
trotted rvhere the pavement was level or 
pranced beteen the shafts when the rick
sha rattled down a hill. The machinist’s
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mate called him Gus and yearned to carry 
him home to Hackensack.

At length they tarried at the shop of the 
African Curio Company. Donnelly was 
no unsuspecting tourist to buy junk at ran
dom. His was an errand requiring thought 
and deliberation. Gus, the high-stepping 
Zulu warrior, waited outside while the sailor 
inspected pottery, fans, boas, beadwork, ox
hide shields, and broad-bladed spears. His 
interest was not aroused until his eye was 
caught by a shelf of ostrich eggs which had 
been emptied and cleaned through a small 
round hole in one end. The very bigness 
of them was sensational.

“ The shell seems strong enough to stand 
a voyage,” said Martin to the shopkeeper, 
“ unless it may be the shock of a practice 
salvo from all the twelve guns at once. 
Then I will tuck the ostrich egg in my bunk, 
same as we do with lookin’-glasses and such 
bric-a-brac. ’Tis a present for my poor 
old mother. And it'll be an object lesson 
to hang in her hencoop now and then to 
encourage her Plymouth Rocks. ‘There, 
you slackers,’ says she, ‘see what a South 
African pullet can lay when it tries. \"ow 
get busy.’ ”

Some of the ostrich eggs were painted in 
bright colors, bits of African landscape 
which appealed to Donnelly’s simple taste. 
He was no art critic. He selected one of 
these, a vividly green palm tree, a grass 
hut, a black native fishing in an outrigger 
canoe, a foreground of blue water. It ac
corded with his mother’s idea of what Africa 
was like, including as it did a sample of 
the heathen whose souls her missionary 
money was helping to save.

Martin was a man of very strong likes 
and dislikes. This was the one painted 
ostrich egg in the shop for him. He re
garded it as a treasure. With a ponderous 
paw he waved the curio merchant aside.

“ This egg wins.” said he. “ The old lady 
will throw a fit. \ow I don’t feel so bad 
about losin’ my noble elephant. Wrap it in 
tissue paper and put it in a box. if you 
please.”

Carefully packed, the ostrich egg was 
stowed in the bottom of the ricksha. The 
six-foot Zulu with the towering war bon
net was warned to watch his step and avoid 
collisions.

“ You bust that egg, Gus. and I ’ll just 
naturally have to bust you, big as you are. 
I ’m a man of peace sailin’ the world in a

man-of-war until somebody threatens my 
souvenirs.”

The afternoon had drawn to a close. 
Martin Donnelly’s large placidity became 
disturbed by a sense of uneasiness. Until 
now one diversion after another had en
abled him to smother it. He was staying 
ashore for an elaborate banquet at the Hotel 
Royal. In the ship’s company were 
twenty-four Elks, mostly chief petty offi
cers and warrant officers. For weeks they 
had been talking about a fraternal celebra
tion ashore. It was to be staged regard
less of cost, with the best of food and drink 
and professional entertainers. As a loyal 
Elk. Martin Donnelly would be there. What 
made him so melancholy was the frightful 
fact that in a weak moment he had let the 
committee put him down for a speech. He 
had been bullied into it. It was the mis
take of his life.

“ Here’s where I blow my tubes and have 
to be towed into port,” he grumbled as the 
ricksha steered in the direction of the Hotel 
Royal. “ I have my merits but God knows 
I'm no spellbinder. Why didn’t I punch 
the chief carpenter instead of failin’ for 
his blarney? If it wasn’t for my respect
able record I ’d buy me a bottle of booze 
and tell Gus to run me plumb to Zululand. 
Seems like something happens to put a 
crimp in every liberty I make.”

A dismal figure, he sat on the hotel ter
race until his fellow Elks began to drift 
Jong, fresh and fit in white uniforms and 
m the best of spirits. Soon they were gath
ered in a private dining room where an 
orchestra welcomed them with “ Strike Up 
the Rand, Here Comes a Sailor.” The dig
nified commander of U. S. S. Toledo and 
his executive officer arrived as special guests 
of honor. They appreciated the courtesy 
as indicating the spirit existing between the 
enlisted personnel and the quarter-deck and 
wardroom.

Martin Donnelly made a huge effort to 
be genial. As an Elk and a shipmate, he 
was full of loyal, kindly emotions, but he 
looked more like a man sentenced to be 
hanged at the yardarm. Why in the name 
of common sense had he permitted this 
grand evening to be ruined, as far as he 
was concerned? They had played a bum 
joke on him. And here was the captain 
of the cruiser, all dolled up in his white 
mess jacket and primed to hand 'em a 
smooth line of talk. It was his august
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presence, more than anything else, that 
made Donnelly lose his nerve entirely. He 
was a victim of stage fright in its most acute 
form. Usually abstemious, he gulped down 
two glasses of ruddy Cape wine. It made 
his head buzz but failed to push the clouds 
away. He was horrified to discover that 
he had forgotten every word of a speech 
which had been laboriously memorized and 
rehearsed. To himself he muttered:

“ T need fresh air and to get by myself 
a few minutes. I surely am all shot."

He upheaved himself from the chair and 
lumbered out of the dining room. Passing 
through the hotel lounge he stood on the 
terrace and let the breeze fan his fevered 
cheek. He was coming out of his trance, 
but the thought of returning to face that 
dread ordeal made him shudder. A man 
of proven courage, he was behaving like a 
rank coward, and he knew it.

There came strolling past the hotel a 
blithe, careless young seaman named Wil
liam Sprague, his round white hat miracu
lously sticking to the back of his head. He 
appeared to be looking for company. Here 
was friendship and sympathy for poor Mar
tin Donnelly w:ho called out:

“ Hey, ‘K id!' What’s the hurry? Going 
back to the ship?"

“ Why. hullo. Martin, old-timer. Merry 
and bright as usual? Why aren't you 
lockin' horns with the other Elks? Did 
they give you the bum’s rush?"

•'Come on up and set down a minute. 
Kid.'’ invited the machinist’s mate, with an 
imploring quaver in his deep voice. "1 got 
a fierce headache. I had to come out for 
a little spell.’ ’

“ Headache so early?" scoffed young 
Sprague, as he dropped upon a wicker set
tee. “ 1 thought you were a sober man."

“ ’Tain't that, son. It would do me no 
good to get stewed to the gills. I'm des
perate. A speech was wished on me.”

“ Have you shot it off? That’s plenty to 
explain why they gave you the gate."

“ No. there’s several ahead of me. Kid. 
Stand by. Don't shove off yet. Where 
you been?'’

“ In a kind of club about five minutes' 
walk from here. No rough stuff. I met a 
good guy—-a clerk in the Durban town hall 
or something, and he dragged me around 
to this dump of his. Three or four lads 
from my division were already in there. 
The people treated us right. These other

gobs beat it to go to a band concert at the 
beach. I had a hunch they might get noisy 
so I quit ’em.’ ’

“ A social club? No speeches?” asked 
Donnelly.

“ Politicians and storekeepers and so on 
— free and easy— just like home. Nothing 
swell, but darned comfortable.”

“ It sounds good to me, Kid. This Elks’ 
banquet has me sunk.’’

“ Why not kiss 'em good-by, Martin? 
They won’t miss you. Gee, the chief petty 
officers’ mess and w’arrant wardroom are 
all cluttered up with hot-air artists just 
straining for the word. You look like a sick 
man, honest.”

The craven machinist’s mate fought with 
the temptation. Panic fear made him per
spire at each new resolve to return to the 
banquet table. After a weighty silence he 
said:

■‘I don’t feel real well, Kid. That's the 
truth. Maybe it’s a touch of this African 
chills and fever. T might ramble around 
to that club with you. just for the sake 
of the walk. If I feel better, I can get 
back to the hotel in plenty of time for my 
speech."

‘ ‘All set," replied the Kid. “ You do seem 
to be flyin’ your ensign upside down. W ell 
have a nice quiet little session.’ ’

The sufferer stole into the hotel to get 
his hat and the painted ostrich egg. It was 
a proper precaution. He might recover and 
stage a comeback, and again he might not. 
His condition was too serious for positive 
prediction. Grateful for a respite he ac
cepted the escort of young Seaman Sprague 
who remarked:

“ On the level. Martin, I'm surprised at 
you. I never did see you go dead on your 
feet before."

“ Pipe down. Kid. and maybe I can re
member the wise cracks 1 was all fixed to 
electrocute that audience with.”

They moved in silence until the guide 
convoyed his sad-eyed comrade into a side 
street of small retail shops. In the second 
story of one of these buildings were the 
rooms which beckoned as a haven of refuge. 
They entered a bar with a bald-headed man 
in a white jacket behind the counter. Be
yond this was a larger room in which sev
eral men were playing cards. Others 
lounged in comfortable chairs and mingled 
beer with conversation.

All this brought comfort to the har
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rowed soul of Martin Donnelly. It re
minded him of the Third Ward Demo
cratic and Outing Club of Hackensack. He 
could forget all questions of rank and eti
quette. Kid Sprague introduced him to an 
alderman, a greengrocer, a haberdasher, a 
sunburned trader from Zululand, and the 
master of a British tramp steamer. With a 
contented sigh, the machinist’s mate clasped 
a stone mug In his right hand and joined 
the talk.

Now and then he glanced at the clock 
on the wall. He was feeling so much more 
like himself that he had brave moments 
of intending to cruise back to the Hotel 
Royal and do his duty. After several post
ponements he confided to Kid Sprague:

‘ ‘Listen! The boys will razz me some
thing cruel to-morrow if the Elks’ party has 
to report me as a deserter. I think I ’d bet
ter crash in for a little while. I feel sort 
of steadied down. Do you mind taking a 
souvenir to the ship for me? Handle with 
care, understand? It’s the most beautiful 
ostrich egg in Durban. Something tells me 
that the Elks may finish strong. Safety 
first! ”

"Let me see it,” demanded William with 
the ardor of the bluejacket to whom curio 
hunting is a favorite pastime.

The precious package had been left in 
the custody of the bartender who had 
placed it on a shelf among the bottles. 
Carefully Martin removed the wrappings 
and revealed the huge egg with the African 
landscape painted on the smooth, ivory- 
tinted surface. The Kid expressed his ad
miration. It was a swell picture, said he, 
and ought to knock Donnelly’s poor old 
mother cold. The native and the palm tree 
were the real goods, and the bright water 
of the Indian Ocean would bring back to 
memory the cruise of U. S. S. Toledo.

William was about to return the egg to its 
pasteboard box when a stranger entered 
the room. He came from the outer hall 
and moved rapidly to the bar. He was 
short of breath, as though the stairs had 
been climbed in a hurry. A tall man with 
heavy shoulders, he looked like an athlete 
rather gone to seed. He carried too much 
flesh, with a bulge at the waistband. A 
flabby cheek beginning to mottle marred 
the pugnacious effect of a square jaw.

He was smartly dressed. A good tailor 
had turned out the gray suit. The Panama 
hat was finely woven. There was a flashy

touch in the red tie, the shirt pattern, and 
the gold band of the Malacca stick.

A breezy, affable person he showed him
self to be. The sight of the American naval 
uniform seemed to please him. He shook 
hands and insisted on buying drinks. An 
Englishman by his accent, he had something 
to say about the splendid cooperation of 
the allied ships and sailors in the Great 
War. He had served as a captain in the 
South African Rifles, so he said. Parkinson 
was his name.

Martin Donnelly was polite but by no 
means effusive. This Captain Parkinson 
somehow failed to pass muster. He awak
ened a vague distrust, even as a casual 
acquaintance. A rough-and-ready student 
of human nature with a varied experience, 
Donnelly suspected that the friendly Brit
isher was laboring under some kind of 
strain. He poured himself a whacking peg 
of Scotch and tossed it down. This was un
like the leisurely custom of his race. His 
hand was unsteady. His glance roved in 
a flickering scrutiny of the clubrooms.

Upon the bar he had placed an odd
looking package, something covered with a 
crumpled newspaper and no twine to tie it 
together. Turning to the bartender he 
said:

“ Can you find me a small box or a car
ton. Charlie? My luggage was packed and 
sent down to the steamer a couple of hours 
ago. I am sailing for Southampton in the 
morning. There was no room for this curio 
without smashing the bally thing. I picked 
it up for a young niece of mine in Eng
land.”

“ I ’ll do my best, Captain Parkinson,” 
replied the bald person behind the bar. 
“ What have you got there? Ah, I see. 
Some stiff cardboard and a little straw will 
do it up very nicely.”

He pulled off the crumpled newspaper 
and disclosed an ostrich egg. Martin Don
nelly stared and nudged his shipmate. Here 
was a coincidence, indeed, for on Captain 
Parkinson’s egg was painted the same crude 
landscape of a palm tree, a grass hut, a na
tive fishing from an outrigger canoe, and 
a splash of blue ocean.

“ Where did you buy yours, sir?” de
manded Martin, intensely interested.

“ In Johannesburg— saw it in a stationer’s 
window and knew I ’d have no time to go 
shoppin’ about in Durban. I came down 
to-day and have been frightfully busy.
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Rather a gay old egg, what? A daub, of 
course, but a schoolgirl at home will fancy 
it, don't you think? I had to find her 
something.”

“ You bet it’s good,” replied the Yankee 
sailor in his very earnest manner. “ I found 
one just like it, here in Durban. Show 
it to him, Kid.”

William Sprague exhibited Donnelly’s 
treasured ostrich egg. Inspection went to 
prove that they must have been turned out 
by the same artist. The respective natives 
fishing from the canoes might have been 
twin brothers. Palm tree, grass hut, ocean, 
the paintings were identical. This so fas
cinated the machinist’s mate that again his 
important engagement at the Hotel Royal 
was shoved into the background. He felt 
kindlier toward Captain Parkinson. There 
was a bond between them.

The Britisher drank another potent slug 
of Scotch. He appeared to need this kind 
of nourishment. It occurred to him to say 
to Kid Sprague:

“ By the way, I have a lot of things to 
do to-night. I wonder if you’d mind leav
ing my ostrich egg at the Union Castle mail 
boat when you go back to your own ship. 
Just give it to the man at the gangway and 
tell him to put it in my stateroom. It 
would be awfully good of you. I may leave 
the confounded thing somewhere while run
ning about town, or get it smashed.”

William thought the request reasonable 
enough. A few more drinks and an ostrich 
egg might be a poor risk for the thirsty 
Captain Parkinson. And a man with vari
ous things on his mind might easily forget 
his curio. The Union Castle wharf was 
close to the quay where the Toledo’s 
launches landed. Captain Parkinson was 
grateful. Disdaining the bartender's assist
ance, he wrapped his egg in straw and 
cardboard, making a fairly neat parcel for 
William to tuck under his arm,

“ Now pack up my egg. Kid,” commanded 
Martin Donnelly. “ I am due to join the 
benevolent Elks, God help me. I can side
step it no longer. This reprieve has put 
heart into me.”

Captain Parkinson was also compelled to 
attend to his other affairs. He would walk 
as far as the corner with them. They tar
ried at the bar a minute or two longer 
while the Kid was engaged with Donnelly’s 
ostrich egg. To emphasize a remark, the 
Englishman made a sweeping gesture. His

arm jogged the Kid’s elbow. The egg 
rolled a few inches, just enough to bring 
about a lamentable disaster. The Kid’s 
fingers muffed it. The egg eluded him. It 
struck the floor with a sharp “ spat” and 
flew into a dozen pieces. It was dry and 
brittle. The painted shell was a devas
tated African landscape.

Martin Donnelly gazed down at the frag
ments. His rugged features reflected more 
sorrow than anger. He said nothing. 
Words could never mend a tragedy like this. 
First impressions had been sound. This 
Britisher with the red necktie was no good. 
Another jinx had crossed Donnelly’s path. 
In accents of the deepest regret, Captain 
Parkinson exclaimed:

“Tremendously sorry, my dear old chap! 
Rotten awkward of me. Of course I ’ll pay 
for it. What did it cost you?”

“ Four shillings, but that ain’t it,” an
swered the bereaved machinist’s mate. His 
black frown indicated a temper sorely tried. 
The calm was ominous. The Kid foresaw 
stormy weather. “ The Toledo sails at six 
o’clock to-morrow morning. Captain Park
inson, two hours ahead of your mail boat. 
I can’t buy me another ostrich egg with a 
picture on it like that. It was a present 
for my poor old mother in Hackensack.” 

“ But your cruiser will stop at Capetown, 
I understand,” suggested Captain Parkin
son. “ The curio shops carry this same 
sort of stuff.”

“ That may be, but I can't be dead sure 
of finding another egg painted with just 
that same combination,”  stubbornly pur
sued Martin Donnelly. “ I am a man that 
likes what he likes.”

The situation was embarrassing, even 
tense. Not rudely but with a certain final
ity did Donnelly convey the verdict that 
money could neither appease him nor sal
vage his loss. His own feelings ruffled, 
Captain Parkinson slapped four shillings 
on the bar and ripped out:

“ My word, but you are a cross-grained 
beggar. There is the price of another egg. 
What more can I do?”

With this he picked up his own ostrich 
egg and made for the door. A hairy, tat
tooed hand clamped down upon his shoul
der. He swayed under the weight of it 
and halted as though anchored. It had 
been a trying evening for Martin Donnelly 
in more ways than one. He was not in the 
gentlest of humors.
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"Before you call me names,” he rumbled 
in his captive’s ear, "you and me will dis
cuss this matter. Your steamer stops at 
Capetown. Go ashore and get yourself 
another egg. It don't have to be the same 
picture painted on it, does it?”

"Oh, I ’m not fussy about that. But, 
look here, what do you mean? Take your 
hands off me. You want me to give you 
my egg?”

"You said it,” answered Donnelly. 
"That’s fair enough. You busted mine. 
How about it, Ivid?’’

Seaman William Sprague had sworn to 
stand by. In honor bound he felt obliged 
to agree, “ If you won’t be happy without 
that same picture, Martin, I guess you win. 
But please don’t start anything rough in 
this club. We are guests, and if you and 
this other big bimbo cut loose you may 
wreck the place.”

Captain Parkinson had wrenched himself 
free with a powerful effort and stood with 
his ostrich egg carefully guarded under one 
arm. His demeanor was that of the af
fronted English gentleman who had enter
tained rowdies unawares. They were prob
ably affected by liquor. He refused to en
gage in an unseemly altercation with them. 
Regaining his suavity, he declined to accept 
the machinist mate’s ultimatum. He pre
ferred to keep his own egg. It pleased his 
fancy. In spurning the offer of payment, 
the Yank was making a cheerful ass of him
self. In trying to bully an Englishman, he 
had made a blunder. It wasn't done.

"For Heaven’s sake, Martin, shove out
side and maneuver,” implored the Kid, tug
ging at his comrade’s sleeve. “ And be care
ful you don’t bust his egg. Then where do 
you get off?”

Donnelly harkened to this sensible ad
vice. Stepping aside, he permitted the an
noyed Captain Parkinson to pass out of 
the club and down the staircase. Close be
hind him pounded the two bluejackets. 
Vainly the hunted Briton gazed up and 
down this little side street in search of a 
taxicab to waft him elsewhere. Confront
ing him on the pavement loomed the gaunt, 
menacing figure of the machinist’s mate 
whose mind ran in one groove.

“ Why won’t you give me your ostrich egg 
and call it square?” he demanded. “ I don’t 
like the way you behave.”

At this moment a stray ricksha, taking a 
short cut homeward, halted at the curb on

the chance of picking up a fare. Captain 
Parkinson dodged aside and leaped for the 
providential vehicle. In he scrambled, yell
ing to the Zulu in the shafts to run like 
the devil. Before the ricksha could get 
under way, however, Martin Donnelly had 
lunged forward to pluck Captain Parkinson 
from the cushion as one pulls a cabbage in 
a garden.

The ostrich egg slid undamaged into the 
bottom of the ricksha. The indignant 
Parkinson was hurled to his knees on the 
cement sidewalk from which he rebounded 
with surprising agility. Donnelly was hurl
ing at him these insulting words:

"Run away from me, would you. you big 
cheese? Looks like I'll have to poke you 
one.”

Seaman Sprague was an interested by
stander. This was Donnelly’s party, the 
poor dumb-bell. Xow let him finish it. 
He was surely egging this other bird on.

The inference that Captain Parkinson, 
late of the South African Rifles, had been 
a first-class man in his prime, was more or 
less correct. This he proceeded to demon
strate. His tactics were swift and unex
pected. The blow that he aimed at Don
nelly’s chin went straight and true to the 
mark. It had plenty of speed and two hun
dred pounds of beef behind it. Almost a 
knock-out, it jarred the husky sailor to 
the heels and left him dazed.

With a grunt he staggered forward to 
clinch. As he did so, he planted a fist in 
the stomach of Captain Parkinson, just 
above the belt. It was a random jab. but 
effective. The recipient wheezily retreated, 
bumping into the ricksha. Such was his 
momentum that he fairly tumbled into it. 
This was the cue for the excited Zulu who 
had been looking on. As if the thing had 
been arranged, he snatched up the shafts 
and bounded away.

A slight down grade enabled him to pick 
up the pace like a sprinter. The ricksha 
spun around the nearest corner on one 
wheel and vanished from view. It was a 
sensational departure. Martin Donnelly 
was flabbergasted. Still dizzy from the im
pact with Captain Parkinson's bunch of 
knuckles, he stood rubbing his chin. Wil
liam Sprague was laughing heartily. This 
was better than vaudeville. He heard the 
impassioned accents of Martin Donnelly ex
horting him:

“ Go chase the sundowner, Kid. Pick up
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jour feet. I can't make knots enough. He 
skidooed with the ostrich egg that belongs 
to me.”

“ You sure just are plain nutty, Mar
tin, I'll tell the cock-ej'ed world. Go get 
him yourself. 1 haven't lost any eggs. 
Honest, you ought to be locked up.”

“ Huh, he didn’t even give me a chance to 
beat him to a frazzle." grumbled the other. 
“ Hooray, boy, look who's here!”

Waving his arms. Martin galloped to
ward the corner, shouting as he went. An 
empty ricksha was passing along the wider 
thoroughfare. It was drawn by a Hercu
lean Zulu distinguished by a gorgeous head
dress of buffalo horns, ostrich plumes, and 
leopard skin.

“ Oh you Pus,” roared Martin. “ My 
grand old speed boy! Overhaul the son of 
a gun that just got away from me, and I ’ll 
give you enough coin to buy another wife.”

The bronzed warrior flashed his white 
teeth in a grin to show he was not too leg 
weary to serve the needs of his friend, the 
Yankee sailor. The latter vaulted into the 
ricksha. Pus was away like a shot, his 
headdress nodding grandly to the cadence 
of his stride. Here were two strong, de
termined men to pursue the fugitive Cap
tain Parkinson to a bitter finish. The be
wildered Kid gazed after them while he 
muttered:

“ Nobody with nervous symptoms ought 
to make a liberty with Martin Donnell}'. 
He means well, but trouble is his buddy. 
Gee. I wish I could get a close-up view of 
this Zulu Marathon. The Parkinson guy 
didn't have more'n a couple of hundred 
yards’ start. And Martin’s big boy was 
certainly hitting it on all six.”

William walked in the direction of the 
city-hall square on the chance of finding a 
taxi. The quest was futile. However, he 
was lucky enough to sight a handsome 
limousine waiting in front of an apartment 
house. The chauffeur drowsed behind the 
wheel. William woke him up and scraped 
acquaintance. The story stirred the chauf
feur’s sporting blood. He was a sociable 
young man who had been out to visit the 
Toledo earlier in the day. The crew had 
treated him royally. One good turn de
served another.

“ This Donnelly is liable to crash into 
the police before he winds up." William wras 
good enough to explain. “ Sober but awful 
stubborn. Get me?”

The chauffeur was willing to take a 
chance. He would not be missed for an 
hour or so. His people were at a dance. 
He proceeded to step on the gas. The 
limousine hummed in pursuit of the two 
rickshas with a sublime indifference to 
traffic regulations. A few minutes and it 
became evident that the crafty Captain 
Parkinson must have doubled like a hare to 
shake off the vengeful machinist’s mate. 
There was never a sign of the galloping 
rickshas.

“ We can find them.”  said the chauffeur, 
slowing down to light a cigarette. “ If they 
go out Berea waj-, the hills will throw those 
tired Zulus into low gear. And if they 
turn back to the harbor we can nip ’em 
at the docks. This Captain Parkinson may 
head for the Union Castle boat to dig him
self in.”

“ That is his best bet.” agreed the Kid, 
“ but unless he gives up the ostrich egg, 
Donnelly’ll storm the ship and pull him out 
of his stateroom.’ ’

They circled to pick up the trail. It 
seemed extraordinary that a large, angry 
machinist’s mate, careering hell bent in a 
ricksha, could have disappeared without 
making some commotion. To the anxious 
William Sprague the whole performance 
seemed uncanny. The limousine swiftly 
traversed one shadowy street after another 
in the manner of a scout cruiser on patrol. 
The Kid advanced the theory that Donnelly 
might have murdered the Parkinson goof 
and was hiding the body in some lonely 
spot.

Not long after this, the headlights picked 
up the figure of a man in white uniform 
who came limping down the middle of the 
road. It was an area of lawns and hedges 
where the city began to be suburban. The 
weary pedestrian stepped aside to let the 
limousine pass. The Kid’s jubilant outcry 
made him halt. Martin Donnelly climbed 
in and relaxed upon the luxuriously cush
ioned seat. In one hand he gripped a 
painted ostrich egg. still unbroken. Care
fully he laid it down beside him while he 
wiped the sweat and dust from his glowing 
face.

A glimpse til this rugged wayfarer had 
shown that he was no longer spick and 
span. In fact, he bore the marks of a
heavy engagement. A leg of his wide trou
sers was split to the knee. There were 
grass stains on his shoulder. His starboard
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eye was discolored. To the eager questions 
he vouchsafed:

"For a rummy, that Parkinson puts up 
one damn good scrap, believe me."

“ Did you trim him, Martin?" asked the 
Kid.

“ I'm a modest man but, anyhow, I came 
away with the ostrich egg. Say, will this 
high-toned bus of yours drive us to the 
ship? I turned my ankle.”

The chauffeur was more than willing. He 
desired to hear the tale unfold.

“ It is too late for you to make your 
speech at the Elks' banquet,” suggested the 
Kid. “ So that’s off your chest.”

“ I look like a guest and an orator,” said 
Donnelly, but with no trace of bitterness. 
He had resumed his good-natured attitude 
toward life. The clouds had drifted from 
his horizon.

“ Well, it was this way,” he went on to 
narrate. “ Parkinson’s Zulu did a ninety- 
degree turn into somebody’s big garden, un
derstand? The idea was to run in behind 
the hedge and fool me before I made the 
corner. This Zulu race horse of his jammed 
his helm over too hard and the ricksha 
turned turtle. Parkinson was spilled out 
on the turf, likewise the ostrich egg. It 
hadn't been properly secured in the card
board box so it rolled out under a bush.

“ I come bowling along with fires under 
all boilers and Gus steamin’ as steady as 
a clock. I sight the abandoned ricksha 
where a gate opens through the hedge. 
Gus makes the turn like a certified pilot 
and sets his engines astern. We stop and 
I bounce out to renew the same old argu
ment about the ostrich egg. Captain Park
inson is on his hands and knees gropin’ 
about to find his egg. He certainly does 
act stubborn about it. It is pretty dark 
inside the hedge, but he sees me in motion 
and comes up fast for a heavy man. Um-m, 
1 hate to go aboard ship with a black eye. 
Kid. It never did happen to me before. I 
ran smack into his fist.”

“ I could have told you to lay off him, 
Martin. He packs a pretty wallop.”

“ So he does. Well, we sort of waltzed 
around on the lawn, and it was an informal 
scrap. After a while this Parkinson spits 
out a couple of teeth and says he is jolly 
well fed up with it or words to that effect. 
So I let him come up for air, and he ram
bles off somewhere. While he had been 
swappin’ broadsides, Gus had found the

ostrich egg under the bush. The other 
Zulu tried to beat him to it, and so they 
went to war. Take it from me, they are 
ferocious folks. I pried Gus loose after a 
struggle. He was pleasantly chokin’ this 
other Zulu to death. Then I gathered up 
the ostrich egg and came away. Gus was 
too wore out to pull me another rod. And 
that’s that."

Seaman Sprague desired more details. 
The recital was sketchy. The victor was 
in a contemplative mood, however, and per
haps fatigued by the vicissitudes of a night 
in Durban. He yawned and stretched his 
legs. Fate had ceased to thwart him. After 
a while he remarked:

“ It was real romantic, Kid, Zulus and 
ostrich eggs and a mighty nice scrap in an 
African garden. I played the right hunch 
when I deserted that Elks’ banquet.”

“ You can’t call a party romantic unless 
it has a girl in it, Martin.”

“ Skirts would have made it too blamed 
complicated,” replied the philosophical ma
chinist’s mate.-

The obliging chauffeur dropped them at 
the quay and refused to accept Donnelly’s 
pound note. He had received his money’s 
worth. While waiting for a boat, William 
gazed at the towering funnels of the Union 
Castle liner and observed:

“ I wonder if Captain Parkinson will be 
on deck to wave us good-by in the morn
ing.”

“ No, he dislikes me. And it was all his 
own fault for actin’ so ornery and unrea
sonable.”

The gangway steps of TJ. S. S. Toledo 
were brightly illuminated by a string of 
electric bulbs. Martin Donnelly climbed 
them slowly. The twisted ankle bothered 
him. The officer of the deck scrutinized 
him as he ascended. Donnelly had never 
been rated as a hard case. On the con
trary he had an excellent record. But, to 
judge from appearances, he must have 
skidded this time. He had all the marks 
of a drunk and disorderly liberty.

Conscious of this critical survey, the bat
tered machinist’s mate was absorbed in 
framing a convincing alibi. He was absent- 
minded and abashed. He had reached the 
gangway platform when he tripped and 
stumbled. The lame ankle had played him 
a trick and he was not sufficiently watchful. 
Losing his balance, he lurched against the 
rail. The ostrich egg was dislodged from
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his grasp. It fell to the steel deck and was 
demolished.

Martin Donnelly uttered one deep curse. 
This was too much. Then a sense of grief 
calmed the outburst. To the unsympa
thetic lieutenant he explained:

“ I went to a lot of trouble to get it, sir. 
It was a present for my poor old mother.”

‘ ‘You needn't try to pull any sob stuff on 
me,” was the crisp retort. “ What’s the 
matter with you? Too drunk to stay on 
your feet?’’

“ No sir— cold sober and heartbroke,” re
plied the culprit. “ I met with a little ac
cident, me and a ricksha and a man that 
didn’t want to let me have the egg. Sprague 
was with me, sir. Ask him.”

The lieutenant was perplexed but in
clined to give the machinist’s mate the bene
fit of the doubt. It seemed cruel to press 
the point in the presence of such unmiti
gated woe. There was no hint of liquor in 
such demeanor as this. The mourner 
stooped to pick up the fragments of his 
painted landscape. Something astonished 
him. He held up between his fingers what 
looked like a little wad of soft white paper. 
Others like it nestled in the cuplike seg
ments of the broken egg or were scattered 
on the deck.

Donnelly smoothed out the bit of pa
per, curious to examine the lump inside it. 
He displayed a rough pebble resembling 
dull glass or quartz, about the size of a 
lima bean.

“ An uncut diamond!” ejaculated the lieu
tenant whose eyes popped out. Forgetting 
the dignity of rank and station, he squatted 
to help recover the scattered treasure. As 
fast as the diamonds were picked up, they 
were dropped into the officer’s cap. Some 
of them were found nestling in the scraps 
of soft paper with which the shell had been 
stuffed.

There was a good handful of these dull, 
irregularly shaped stones of various sizes. 
Several of them must have weighed as much 
as twenty or thirty carets. An ostrich egg 
is capacious. It will contain a large num
ber of diamonds deftly inserted through a 
hole in one end and packed tight with 
wadded paper.

“ I didn’t notice the extra weight of it,” 
said Donnelly. “ A man wouldn’t, unless 
he was used to ’em. He would lay it to 
the thickness of the shell.”

“ Or the heft of the landscape smeared on

it,” suggested the Kid. “ Well, Captain 
Parkinson did his darnedest to keep a 
roughneck like you from running off with it. 
You’ll have to hand it to him. You weren’t 
the only guy that knew what he wanted. 
But, listen, why did he ask me to carry the 
loaded egg to the Union Castle boat and 
leave it for him?”

“ Scared! He showed it when he came 
into the club,” ventured Donnelly. “ His 
game had been queered somehow. He 
didn’t dare sneak the diamonds aboard the 
steamer himself. You were the easy mark, 
Kid. Nobody would be liable to suspect 
a simple-looking young gob from the 
Toledo."

The lieutenant felt rather fuddled, and 
no wonder. The navy trains an officer to 
meet any emergency, but this was more 
like a page from the “ Arabian Nights.” He 
stared at the little heap of diamonds in his 
cap and blinked. It did not escape his 
sense of humor that Martin Donnelly had 
remained perfectly calm and collected. He 
had shown much more emotion over the de
struction of the ostrich egg.

“ The captain and the executive are 
ashore at the Elks’ dinner,”  said the officer. 
“ I can’t report this until they come off. • 
Leave the stones with me, Donnelly, and I 
will put them in the paymaster’s safe at 
once. Count them, if you like. Hanged 
if I know who they belong to. We sail so 
early in the morning that I doubt if the 
captain gets in touch with the Durban au
thorities. But he can send a radio and get 
the matter straightened out at Capetown. 
You go get cleaned up, Donnelly, and come 
back and tell me the yarn before you turn 
in. It must be a humdinger.”

“ It is that, sir, if you like adventures, 
but I wish you could ha’ seen the picture 
painted on that egg.”

While the strenuous machinist’s mate was 
enjoying a shower bath and a change of 
clothes, he pondered thoughts which made 
him chuckle in spite of his loss. In South 
Africa it was strictly forbidden, he knew, to 
trade in uncut diamonds without a govern
ment license. And every stone had to be 
registered and a description of it recorded. 
This was to prevent stealing from the mines. 
The penalties for this kind of smuggling 
were severe, in flagrant cases several years 
at hard labor on the Capetown break
water. It was plausible to surmise that the 
genial Captain Parkinson had been a re
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ceiver of stolen goods which he was en
deavoring to take out of the country with 
him.

A messenger came below and told Don
nelly to shake a leg. A launch had just 
come off from shore with the Durban chief 
of police or something. And the captain’s 
gig was reported alongside, fetching him 
back from the Elks’ banquet. Too bad, 
said the messenger. It looked like a kettle 
of fish. What did they want to pinch poor 
old Donnelly for? The machinist’s mate 
cuffed the ribald youngster and hastened 
on deck.

The visitor was a soldierly, keen-looking 
man w’ho introduced himself as an inspector 
from the Durban headquarters. Presently 
the captain came up the gangway and eyed 
Martin Donnelly with marked disfavor. He 
had played truant from the Hotel Royal 
and now he was in the hands of a police in
spector. A few words of enlightenment, 
however, and the commander invited the 
others to have their conference in his cabin. 
Donnelly turned red at finding himself in 
this sacred domain and sat on the edge 
of a chair. He hoped for the best and ex
pected the worse. The night was not yet 
over, and the jinx might hang something on 
him yet.

It was consoling to find that the inspec
tor considered him a good deal of a hero. 
This thawed the captain’s austerity. It was 
an excellent omen when he passed the cigar 
box to the perspiring Donnelly to whom 
the proceedings had unpleasantly suggested 
a summary court.

“ We received a tip by ware from Johan
nesburg, late this afternoon, to look out 
for this Parkinson chap,” explained the in
spector. “ He was once an officer and a gen
tleman but he went very wrong. Good fam
ily and all that. He has been suspected of 
illicit diamond buying for some time, but 
he was a bit too clever for us. We couldn’t 
get the goods on him, as you say. He must 
have got wind of the message that told us 
to pick him up and search his luggage and

so on. In a funk, he stowed his diamonds 
in one of these silly-painted ostrich eggs 
that the tourists buy. He was afraid to go 
to his hotel, I fancy, so he dashed into the 
club you mention. And he was leery of 
boarding the steamer until the last mo
ment.”

“ But how did you happen to connect him 
with Donnelly?” asked the captain.

“ Oh, we followed him to the club and 
learned that he had gone away with two 
American sailors from the cruiser. One of 
our men picked him up on the way to the 
Union Castle boat. He was very much 
the worse for wear, and said he had been 
the victim of a brutal assault.”

“ So was I,” declared the machinist’s 
mate, clapping a hand to his black eye. 
“ And what do I get out of it? I lost two
elegant ostrich eggs to-night and------ ”

“ I was coming to that,” said the inspec
tor. “ You can count on a handsome re
ward. It is rather important to nail a ras
cal like this Parkinson.”

“ How much of a reward?” persisted Don
nelly whose methods were direct.

“ The Diamond Syndicate will be very 
generous, in addition to the police fund set 
aside for this purpose. I should say you 
ought to clean up a thousand quid.”

“ A thousand pounds!” shouted Donnelly. 
“ For the love of Mike, that’s most five 
thousand dollars in real money. Say, Kid, 
you get a piece of it for standing by, and 
I ’ll send some to Gus. The inspector can 
find him for me. The rest of it goes to 
my poor old mother in Hackensack I knew 
I was absolutely right in taking that Parkin
son guy’s ostrich egg away from him. If 
he hadn’t been as stubborn as a mule he 
might have got clear with his diamonds.” 

The captain of the Toledo wore a quiz
zical expression as he said:. “ I can’t make 
head or tail of it yet, and perhaps I never 
will, but in some mysterious manner you 
seem to have won wealth and glory for 
yourself, Donnelly, and brought credit to 
the service.”

Another story by Ralph D. Paine m the next issue.
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A North Woods story, packed with fun and padded with thrills.

UBLAS CO PI* furnished two sensa
tions in one October afternoon.

It was quile a feat in the case of 
a man like Eublas Copp who had 

squatted till middle age in a rural eddy 
off the main current of affairs, a human 
bullfrog in a puddle of prosaic nonentity.

Sensation Number One resulted from too 
much money.

He rushed out of the Caribou Trust Com
pany's bank, clutching a fat packet of bank 
notes in each hand. But he had not robbed 
the institution. He had cashed a five-thou- 
sand-dollar check. When Cashier King had 
earnestly suggested that it was dangerous 
for a back-country farmer to have so much 
money about him and urged Eublas to leave 
the check in the bank to his credit, Air. 
Copp misunderstood the cashier's anxiety 
and conceived a prompt distrust of the sta
bility of the bank: he insisted desperately 
on having the actual cash planted in his 
clutching fingers. The cashier counted out 
the money in tens and twenties, piling up 
plenty of bulk, shrewdly desiring to give a 
salutary object lesson to a man who up till 
then had been chiefly concerned with the 
change from a dollar bill.

The check was in payment for Copp’s 
crop of potatoes. It was one of those freak 
boom seasons for potatoes in Aroostook

County. Copp by some sort of instinct had 
been ready for it; he had mortgaged his 
own farm to buy fertilizer, had leased other 
acreage and now- had cleaned up. Potato 
buyers were frantically bidding against each 
other in the streets of Caribou. Eublas had 
been pull-hauled by men waving check 
books. HE slow mind and torpid tongue 
made him appear to be a cautious seller; 
because he was unable to say ‘Yes!’ sooner 
he was at last offered a peak price.

‘ ‘There you have it, Eublas! "said Cashier 
King when he pushed the packets under the 
wicket. “ Now you know7 what a pile of 
five thousand dollars looks like! Put it 
back in the bank! Don't be a reckless 
fool!"

But in the excitement of the first experi
ence with what seemed to be prodigious 
wealth that's what Mr. Copp proceeded to 
be!

He tried to stuff the packets into his 
piockets: the bulky bundles would not fit. 
When the cashier again urged prudence, 
Eublas scowled and snarled; he seemed to 
run of an idea that the bank man intended 
to grab back the money7. There was an 
element of the unreal about the thing, for 
Copp! He became pretty much of a luna
tic, all at once. He clutched the bills, ran 
out into the middle of the street, shoved
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his arms above his head, displaying the 
packets to a gathering crowd, and screeched, 
“ My Gord, what’ll I do with it?”

In the gallery of spectators whom he at
tracted were several sharp gentlemen who 
were ranging as financial picaroons in 
Aroostook on the chase for easy money in 
that period of flushness among the farmers.

A little later in the afternoon Mr. Copp 
bought a gold brick from one Hallet Dor- 
say. Mr. Dorsay had succeeded in showing 
Copp what to do with that troublesome 
money.

Unbelievable folly, was it, falling for such 
an ancient fraud in these days of enlighten
ment?

Xo, not in the case of Eublas Copp. He 
was not enlightened. He had never read 
newspapers. He had kept his nose as close 
to the soil of his farm as any one of his root
ing pigs.

Mr. Dorsay wrapped the gold brick care
fully. sealing the package with liberal 
splotches of wax from a wafer. He urgently 
counseled Air. Copp to carry the gold home 
and bury it until such time as it could be 
taken to the city and sold for five thou
sand dollars' profit. In the lunacy of new 
wealth which seemed to drop from the skies, 
Air. Copp believed even in that prospective 
profit! He was far gone!

Hut in order to gloat, even as he had re
ceived the kick of his life from handling 
the packets of bills, Eublas broke the seals 
before he reached home. The new kick was 
pretty much of a “ haymaker." This was 
not the brick which he had handled and 
fondled in the presence of the hypnotic 
stranger in a room in the Caribou House. 
This brick at which he now goggled was 
merely a regular brick, none too carefully 
coated with tinfoil.

When he whirled his horse in the road, 
under the lash, one forewheel of his rickety 
farm wagon was crushed by too sharp a 
turn.

He leaped out, left the rig where it was 
and started back toward Caribou village on 
the dead run. carrying the brick. He was 
winded and staggering when a man over
took him in a flivver. The man could not 
understand Air. Copp's incoherencies very- 
well but he took him in and rattled him to 
the railroad station. The consensus of such 
opinion as the two were able to arrive at 
was that the sharper would skip out of 
town by the down train. The volunteer 
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chauffeur said he’d try to make it, but it 
would be a close connection.

Sensation Number Two in Air. Copp’s 
hectic afternoon resulted from his money 
taking wings!

The train was starting away when Copp 
leaped from the flivver. He ran along the 
line of cars toward the rear of the train. 
He saw Dorsay sitting with the handsome 
young woman who had been a charming 
third in the hotel room.

Air. Copp was good at a throw, after 
long practice on the invading hens of his 
neighbors. He hurled the brick through 
the glass of the window and noted, when 
he whirled and scuttled back to keep pace 
with the train, that the brick had landed 
according to aim. on the head of Air. Dor
say; the victim had slumped forward into 
the trembling arms of his terror-stricken 
companion.

Copp turned and confronted the crowd of 
station loungers and found amazement—- 
and a threat of trouble.

“ I reckon I'll have to take you up. Eub, 
unless you can arrange with the station 
agent to settle foy that damage to railro’d 
property,” stated Deputy Sheriff Pinkham.

“ I ’ve been sold a gold brick!” shrilled 
Copp. “ I handed it back to the gor-rip- 
pered, soft-soap son of a potatter bug! I 
ain’t the one to be took up! Go git him! 
Arrest him!"’

The officer surveyed Copp with frank 
amazement. “ I'd never believe there was a 
single gold-brick sucker left in the whole 
United States! And there ain’t another 
now! You're the last one.”

“ Go arrest him. I tell you !”
“ Do you think I can hoof it fast enough 

to overtake that train? Copp. you’ve gone 
crazy! I ought to have arrested you when 
you come tearing and hollering out of the 
bank.”

The station agent came forward and de
manded pay for the smashed window.

“ I ’m dreened. dangslam it! Git that 
damn thief! Git that money! And I ’ll buy 
your railro’d I”

“ See what you can do with the tele
graph, Ben,” suggested Pinkham.

“ I ’ll wire the operator at Fairfax Junc
tion,” agreed the agent. “ But that critter 
is probably foxy enough to drop off the 
train at the flag station between here and 
the junction.”

Copp strode up and down the platform,
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beating his fists together in anxiety, wait
ing for news.

The report from the junction was that 
the man and woman had left the train at 
the flag station.

Copp staggered away on foot; his misery 
was complete. The sheriff and station 
agent said nothing more about the damage 
claim.

“ There’s no use in starting a hue and 
cry after them sharpers,” the officer con
fided to the agent. “ There’s no telling 
which way they’ve gone. The county treas
urer won’t stand for expenses in squaring 
things for such a cussed fool! ”

On his way home Copp got a lift in an
other tin road beetle; it had been in his 
mind to buy one of those things for him
self, even over what he knew would be 
vitriolic protest from his thrifty and domi
neering wife.

He did not come across his horse and cart 
on the road; he found them in his yard 
whither the horse had dragged the wrecked 
vehicle. Roxy Copp was doing anxious sen
try go at the gate. “ Lord a’mightv, man, 
you've had me scared nigh to death! I 
thought you’d been throwed out and 
killed!”

Mr. Copp was devoutly wishing that he 
had been!

When the flivver charioteer had gone on 
his way she set her hands on her broad 
hips and blistered him with an up-and- 
down sweep of her eyes. “ Hes’ Jepson held 
up here on his way home from the village 
and told me you was out in the street mak
ing a fool of yourself, waving money in 
your hands!”

That was only mild folly, reflected Copp, 
considering how he had later tossed that 
money out of his hands.

“ We’d best step into the house, Roxy,” 
he faltered. “ I expect you’re going to do 
considerable hollering, and what the neigh
bors don’t hear won’t hurt ’em !”

“ Where’s that money?” she demanded, 
following at his heels.

Her voice carried far, listeners heard her 
query and the presumption in the neigh
borhood was that Mr. Copp told her where 
the money had gone. He reappeared in pre
cipitate fashion. When he came hurtling 
outdoors he caught his toe on the thresh
old, tumbled down over the steps and lay 
on his back long enough to be a target for 
such missiles as came to her hasty hands.

When he was on his feet again she chased 
him about the premises, through the barn, 
around the corn house and last of all through 
his tool shop, toward which he had headed 
for purposes of his own. In the shop he 
grabbed his rifle, a box of cartridges and 
an empty knapsack; he had them laid out 
ready at hand, having planned a hunting 
trip, now that the deer season was on. In 
this present exigency, having little time for 
thinking up other plans, he clung to the 
idea of the hunting expedition. He fled 
across the empty furrows of his potato field 
toward the belt of woodland and his wife, 
encumbered by her flesh, was obliged to 
let him get aw-ay.

Later he stopped at Wat Briggs’ place, 
on a crossroad through the woods, and se
cured some salt pork, molasses, tea, flour 
and dry beans in a tin pail.

“ I ’m all done trying to live among peo
ple, the way the times is nowadays,” he 
told Wat. “ I’m going to get into the only 
safe place I know of, the woods! The 
deeper the better! Even if it comes to a 
biting match with a bear I ’m savage enough 
to chaw him up!”

He headed south toward the big timber, 
the black growth, the real forest of the 
State’s wild lands.

He was wiry and hardy after his strenu
ous work of the potato season and was not 
afraid of the outdoor life ahead of him.

He spent the first night in an abandoned 
lumber camp. It was a rather dismal lodg
ing for one who had been unable to find 
room in his pockets for his wealth a few 
hours before; those pockets were now- 
empty except for his jackknife and some 
small change. Before he turned in on the 
boughs, which he had laid in one of the 
bunks, he dug a hole in the ground, burned 
fagots in it, heated rocks in the red coals 
and then set well down in the pit the tin 
pail filled with soaked beans garnished by 
a hunk of pork and plenty of molasses; he 
scooped up dirt and heaped it over the im
provised oven.

He feasted in the morning, when he had 
uncovered the hot and steaming beans. 
After all, a lot of money wasn’t everything 
life could offer, he pondered, munching the 
beans and sipping the tea which he had 
brewed in an old tin can requisitioned from 
the debris behind the camp’s cookhouse. 
“ The old saying is right,” he muttered. 
“ 'Easy come, easy go !’ ” In this new free
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dom he was forgetting the grinding toil in 
his potato patches.

He made up quite a respectable outfit 
of cooking utensils from the articles left 
in the camp kitchen. Then he trudged on 
his way in the hale crispness of the October 
morning.

He was handy with his rifle; he enjoyed 
fried partridge breasts for lunch. He ate 
very heartily and that forehandedness was 
lucky for him; he was obliged to go without 
supper.

In the early dusk, while he was travers
ing an old logging road, hoping to find an
other set of abandoned camps, and not car
ing especially whether he did find refuge 
or not, in his bland confidence in the safety 
of the forest, he heard and recognized the 
autumn mating call of a bull moose and 
remembered with some trepidation that the 
bull moose develops considerable unamia
bility at that season.

He heard trampling at one side of the 
road and the gruff “ tr-rook, er-rook, oom 
blaw-w-w!'’ sounded again, close at hand; 
then something which resembled a very 
large Hubbard squash was shoved through 
the underbrush just ahead of the wayfarer. 
Huge antlers and glaring eyes were adjuncts 
of the nose and head.

Mr. Copp did not shoot. Closed time on 
all moose, male and female, had been de
clared; he had been seeing the placards on 
trees; the penalty attached was a fine of 
five hundred dollars— and Mr. Copp had 
lost money enough! However, his sense of 
thrift was not working just then— his fran
tic fright was the moving impulse which 
made him drop his rifle. He needed both 
hands for tree climbing. The great brute 
was charging. The sharp edges of the fore 
hoofs slashed bark from the tree right under 
the feet which Copp yanked out of reach 
as he shinned.

The moose circled the tree all night, go
ing away a short distance at intervals, but 
returning with a rush and emitting threat
ening snorts whenever the captive made a 
move to descend from the crotch where he 
had taken' refuge.

The disgusted animal departed finally at 
dawn, thrashing down into a swamp in 
quest of breakfast.

Mr. Copp did not stop to have his own 
breakfast until he was all of five miles along 
on his way and believed he was well out 
Of the bailiwick of the moose; the latter

seemed to be a determined creature with 
an extremely unstable temper.

Nevertheless, Mr. Copp's firm belief in 
the peace and safety of the big woods was 
not especially jarred; this affair had been 
only a freak happenstance, he assured him
self.

After his breakfast-lunch with which he 
tried to make up for a lost supper, he 
couched himself on the moss in a glen and 
made up the sleep he had lost; he had not 
dared to nap in the tree crotch, fearing that 
he would tumble out.

When he awoke he found himself staring 
into the round, unblinking, glassy eves of 
a Canada lynx— a bobcat. When Copp 
moved a bit, the cat, sitting on a tree trunk 
not fifteen feet distant, slowly wreathed its 
lips away from two rows of glistening teeth, 
opened its red-lined mouth and snarled. 
The bobcat, according to Mr. Copp’s first 
startled thought, seemed to resent this re
animation of a prospective meal on which 
it had been gloating.

The rifle was far beyond its owner’s 
reach, leaning against a tree.

Then Copp recollected what old hunters 
had told him about a lynx’s nature— they 
called the animal a “ lucivee.”  The critter, 
they said, took a grim but harmless inter
est in human beings who remained per
fectly still and stared back at the animal 
with just as much intentness as the cat per
sisted in. It was declared that a loup- 
cervier would not attack a man who could 
keep up his end of the staring contest.

Mr. Copp did his best, but the bobcat 
outclassed the human contestant. The lat
ter found himself getting numb and dizzy; 
the eyes were exerting a hypnotic influence. 
Copp’s short temper flared. ®I don’t owe 
you money, do I? You’ll know me next 
time you see me, won’t you?”

At sound of Copp’s voice the cat snarled 
again.

“ Look a’ here, if it comes down to cussing 
I ’ve got quite a lot of language saved up 
sence day before yistiddv, and 1 ain’t had 
no chance to use it on nobody yet.” His 
groping fingers found a small rock: he threw 
it to one side in order to attract those dis
concerting, round eyes.

The cat did not shift its stare; it yelled 
and leaped on Copp, but merely made his 
head and shoulders a sort of springboard 
and jumped from there to the limb of- a 
tree and disappeared.
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The claws had sunk deeply and had torn 
flesh as well as fabric. Copp mopped off 
blood, picked up his belongings and ran 
away as fast as he could manage his foot
ing.

In spite of his two adventures he was 
still maintaining in his inmost soul that 
he had merely met up with a couple of ex
ceptions in the peaceful woods.

However, the next day, he was set upon 
by five angry bears in a mass attack.

It was in a blackberry patch which the 
frosts had spared. He had not noticed 
the bears when he leaned his rifle against 
an old camp at the edge of the clearing and 
plunged in among the tangle of bushes to 
satisfy his appetite for blackberries. The 
bears had preempted the tract and were on 
their bellies, crawling slowly and pulling 
down the bushes and sucking off the fruit 
with great zest and contentment. They 
arose and made for Mr. Copp with unanim
ity. Their numbers rendered them intrepid 
in attack. Bears were not to be eluded by 
tree climbing. He was compelled to race 
them and managed to keep ahead until they 
slacked up and went back to their berries. 
He did not return to secure his rifle; he 
was glad because he had not left his knap
sack along with the weapon.

He was lucky enough to find another set 
of old camps and barred himself in for the 
night, after he had kicked out three grunt
ing and complaining quill pigs who were 
only too glad to get away with their lives.

The next day was uneventful and he trod 
on toward the south with reviving courage. 
He was meditating on some plans for the 
future. Probably one of the paper-pulp 
companies in those southern reaches of the 
woods was paying good wages for choppers; 
somebody had said so, anyway. He would 
take a timber-jack job, write a letter to Roxy 
to give her something to think about in the 
way of softening her heart; he could go 
back to Caribou in the spring with money 
enough to make another clean-up in the 
potato business. And the next time let 
anvbndy try to get it!

He had no clear idea of where he was, 
but that made little difference to Copp in 
his spirit of adventure. The ends of the 
sun's arc defined east and west and he 
headed down toward the south.

On the fifth day of his wayfaring he 
trudged into a region where the black growth 
thinned; he crossed hardwood ridges; he

came upon a road which was distinctly 
something of a thoroughfare, rude though it 
was.

He had been feeling some qualms in re
gard to the loss of his rifle but this new 
aspect of the country promised the protec
tion of civilized life before long. All dan
gers were behind him in the dim depths of 
the forest through which he had passed. He 
saw nothing larger in the way of animal 
life than skittering squirrels, harvesting 
beechnuts.

He arrived at a bubbling spring of wa
ter; human hands had walled it in; he was 
still more at ease.

With his knife he cut a strip of bark 
from a birch tree and fashioned it into a 
drinking vessel, skewering the edges with 
a whittled twig. He kneeled beside the 
spring and leaned far over the brink to dip.

He heard no prefacing sound on the soft 
earth which had been watered by the over
flow from the fount.

However, he felt the terrific impact of 
something which had come up from the rear. 
The next instant he was head down in the 
spring, his hands clawing wildly at the 
gravel on the bottom.

He had entered the water with a yelp 
of terror which was cut off short when a 
suffocating volume was sucked into his 
lungs through his open mouth.

There had been peril for him in his 
recent adventures, but this truly was the 
narrowest squeak of Mr. Copp’s life. He 
was encumbered by his knapsack, and the 
spring had been walled into narrow con
fines. He was compelled to writhe and twist 
and wriggle like a contortionist before he 
could shift ends and stand up in the water; 
his head came just above the curb of the 
walling. He had been all of half drowned! 
He could barely hold himself upright by 
clutching at the rocks. He blinked the wa
ter from his smarting eyes and, still half 
delirious, believed that he was prolonging 
the visions which had flashed before the 
vivid consciousness of a drowning man.

A few feet away, facing Copp, was a 
buck goat, a billy goat, prancing, pawing 
the ground, wagging ferociously a patri
archal beard as he shook his head; he was 
restrained from another attack only be
cause Mr. Copp was not easily to be come 
at while he remained in the spring.

Moose, bears and bobcats— they were ac
credited denizens of the woods! The ad
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venturer had been endangered by them, but 
such perils were to be looked for in the wild 
forest!

But a goat! A fractious, furious he-goat 
who glared with reddened eyes and brand
ished wicked horns and was merely wait
ing until his victim was out of the water 
in order that another below-the-belt slam 
could be administered!

Mr. Copp, reeling in the roiled spring and 
recovering his senses slowly, inquired of 
himself in wild wonderment what the blue 
Tophet the world was coming to when a 
man had his life put in peril by a goat in 
the North Woods?

Then he knuckled his eyes and looked be
yond the attacker; a considerable herd of 
nanny goats was feeding at a little distance 
in a patch of moss and evergreens. They 
were complacently leaving to their lord and 
champion the matter of dealing with this 
invader.

Copp took in hand the drifting bark cup; 
he dashed water into the eyes of the menac
ing besieger. The goat boldly faced the 
dousing and came closer, either for more 
water or to seek revenge. Mr. Copp cleared 
his choked larynx after great effort and 
was able to talk huskily; he informed the 
whiskered persecutor what he was and had 
been, and went into some acrid details re
garding (he goat’s progenitors. While he 
was conveying these opinions he was dig
ging at a loose rock in the walling. Secur
ing it. he bobbed as far out of the water 
as a kick against the bottom would take him 
and hurled the missile. It landed squarely 
between the goat's eyes and he went down 
and out.

Copp struggled over the curb of the 
spring and fled along the road.

But he was immediately knocked flat on 
his face by another he-goat which came 
tearing out of a covert. Rolling over and 
getting on his hands and knees in order to 
crawl to a tree, the victim was assailed twice 
more from the rear by the caprine catapult 
before the tree was reached. Only with the 
utmost difficulty, on account of his physical 
derangement, was Copp able to climb. He 
stood on a lower limb and steadied himself 
by clinging to a branch above his head, 
finding the erect attitude more comfort
able.

From that elevation he beheld the roofs 
of buildings. The settlement seemed to be 
a hamlet of considerable size.

When the goat departed from the foot of 
the tree, after exchanging baleful glances 
with the man on the limb, Copp seized the 
opportunity and slid down to the ground.

He felt renewed confidence when he 
limped away toward the settlement. He 
had had enough of the creatures of the 
forest; he longed for human companion
ship.

Then he heard the rattle of hoofs, 
looked behind and saw several horned goats 
in full pursuit. To right and left of him 
were flocks of nannies who blatted encour
agement of their protectors. Copp leaped 
out of his lagging limp, forgot his pains and 
fled hopefully to the sanctuary of the vil
lage at his best clip. He came in sight of 
store signs. He saw what' was evidently a 
hotel. He headed up the single street to
ward that refuge. But ere he was able to 
reach the tavern the goats overhauled him 
and took turns in bowling him down. He 
was butted into the heart of the hamlet— 
he was fairly butted into the door of the 
hotel; the portal was open. He ran upstairs 
and banged and bolted a bedroom door 
against the invading persecutors.

Having leisure to do a little thinking. -Mr. 
Copp’s slow mind was beginning to take 
note of the fact that he had not seen a 
single human being in the settlement. On 
the wall beside the door was a push but
ton and a card above it informed the guest 
of the number of rings required to call bell 
boy, ice water, hot water and chambermaid. 
Mr. Copp called for everything on the list 
and added a few more pushes on the button 
for good measure, hoping to stir up some
body who could scratch his itching curios
ity.

He heard no sound except the hoofs of 
the goats clacking on the stairway and their 
nasal blasts of victory as they returned to 
their respective bevies of nannies.

He went to a window which commanded 
a general view of the street. The open 
doors of empty places of business sagged on 
their hinges. Windows gaped where the 
glass had been broken out of the sashes. 
The litter of abandonment was everywhere. 
Not a person was in sight. It was a village 
utterly deserted by mankind. He could see 
a structure of rather imposing size near a 
dam and a waterfall. But only the pound
ing waters broke the silence; there was no 
hum of industry in the mill.

When he was sure that the incensed goats
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had gone about their business he inspected 
the rooms of the hotel’s upper floor. There 
was no furniture of any sort. Xor was there 
any below stairs, so he learned when he 
ventured there. Behind the desk in the 
office he found a litter of papers of various 
sorts. Having plenty of time on his hands 
he perched himself on the desk and ex
amined the papers, hoping to get some in
formation about this goat domain. He 
hated all printed stuff, he did not under
stand big words, but he went at this ad
venture into literature with all diligence.

One of the papers was a prospectus of a 
concern which called itself " The Mohair 
Mills Corporation. Direct From the Goat 
to the Loom.”

Mr. Copp did not know what mohair 
might be but it was evidently something 
connected with a goat, and that being the 
case it was no wonder this scheme had gone 
up the spout, as it had, he pondered in his 
new hatred of goats and all their works.

It was a prospectus of an ambitious en
terprise and the promises to investors were 
glowing. The plans of the celebrated cat- 
and-rat ranch— the cats to eat the rats and 
the rats to eat the carcasses of the cats after 
the skins had been removed for market— 
had nothing on this mohair mill venture as 
a self-acting proposition. The goats would 
forage for their own food, the nannies would 
supply milk for the settlement, the kids 
would' furnish fresh meat for the mill work
ers and skins for the tanners, the water 
power would cost nothing and would run 
the looms and operate dynamos to provide 
electric light and heat for all the stores 
and houses.

Never having read newspapers, Mr. Copp 
was not aware of what a swindling, stock
selling scheme this mohair mill thing had 
proved to be when it was shown up a year 
or so previous to his visit.

The shells of mill, stores and houses had 
been erected in order to provide photo
graphic material for a stock-marketing cam
paign by mail. Xo machinery had ever 
been installed. The few goats planted in 
the place—also for the alluring photographs 
—were the only ones connected with the en
terprise who had done at all well, except
ing, of course, the promoters and the fiscal 
agents. The goats had multiplied into half- 
wild herds; they dwelt in the wintertime 
in the empty buildings; they stood on snow
drifts and browsed on the evergreens. Dur

ing the other, and more clement, seasons 
life for them was an untrammeled paradise. 
The thousands of small investors had never 
combined to do anything about the matter; 
such investors never do in this land of the 
free and field of the fraud.

Mr. Copp put the prospectus in his pocket 
and fell to wondering whether anything 
sensible could be done with goats, anyway. 
Evidently nobody else thought so. There 
they were, in undisturbed possession of— 
what was the name of the place? he won
dered! He went out on the hotel veranda, 
craned his neck and looked up at the sign. 
It heralded, “ Mohair City House.”

He marched up and down the street, in
vestigated the interior of every building, 
gave the empty mill the once-over— and 
then returned hastily to the hotel. He had 
perceived danger at hand. It was ap
proaching dusk and the goats were flocking 
in from their feeding. He barred the main 
door as best he was able, wrenching a rot
ting pillar from the supports of the veranda 
roof.

Safeh' intrenched, he surveyed the popu
lation taking possession of their various 
abodes, each billy marshaling his retinue. 
The thronged street furnished quite a lively 
spectacle for a time. It was a vociferous 
parade. The stranger in their midst was 
glad when darkness came and the bleating 
of kids and Waiting of elders had ceased.

However, Mr. Copp was not in for the 
placid night he had looked forward to when 
he couched himself on the office counter, 
having made up a bed with some discarded 
horse blankets which be had found in a 
stable.

He heard a hullabaloo and looked forth. 
It was a moonlight night. He could ob
serve fairly well what was going on. There 
were pitched battles in progress between 
ferocious buck goats and invading bears.

Evidently the goat population had been 
taught something by past experience, and 
sentinel billies were on guard. The kids 
were the bait that was attracting the assail
ants. While the bears—and the only really 
savage bear in the Maine woods is a cor
nered female with her cubs— were craftily 
making a deceitful demonstration and dodg
ing the onslaughts of the heroic defenders, 
several bold bruins managed to duck 
through the line, lunged into the housed 
herds and went scuttling away, dragging 
wailing kids. It looked to Mr. Copp as if
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most of the bears in that part of the State 
had become addicted to young goat flesh 
and had come to dwell in the vicinity of 
Mohair City.

Not having any intention of becoming a 
permanent resident, himself, he had been 
meditating on measures for departing. His 
experience with he-goats in the open day 
had not been satisfactory; he had decided 
to walk away in the nighttime. Hut a fine 
chance had he. was his sour reflection, ven
turing against that double cordon of billies 
and bears!

The conflict continued for most of the 
night. He could not distinguish the identi
ties of the bears, of course, but it was plain 
enough what was going on. The person
nel of the small bands of kidnapers was con
stantly changing.

The hungry bears, having had long prac
tice in their tactics, were making forays in 
small squads while the attention of the 
defending bucks was taken up with the 
merely skirmishing attackers. It was a 
protracted period of foraging; the bruised 
and weary Copp wrapped himself in the 
blankets and went to sleep at last and let 
them fight it out. He was perfectly impar
tial in his sympathies; he had been chased 
by bears and butted by goats— and some of 
those kids would grow up into savage but
ters if they were allowed to live!

The next day he essayed a sortie, test
ing out his doubtful situation. He was 
promptly run back to the hotel by a re
vengeful billy.

Later, he found in one of the buildings a 
nannie disabled by a broken leg and pre
vented from going forth to forage; evidently 
she had been the victim of a bear’s paw 
when she tried to shield her offspring. Mr. 
Copp went and got his tin pail and milked 
her. The milk helped out his slim bill of 
fare.

There was a rusty stove in the hotel 
kitchen; the workmen who built the struc
tures had used the tavern for a boarding 
house and the stove was not worth hauling 
away.

Copp made biscuits and fried some salt 
pork and quaffed the goat’s milk.

The bears did not come back on the 
second night, having stocked kid meat suffi
cient for several days in that mass attack. 
Hut the sentinel bucks were on the job, so 
Copp discovered when he made another at
tempt to slip out of .Mohair City. One of

them leaped from the shadows and knocked 
him through an open door into a flock of 
sleeping nannies. He fled up a ladder into 
a loft and pulled up the ladder. He passed 
a mean night on bare boards.

In the morning he was inflamed into a 
particularly incensed mood while he recon- 
noitered from the head of the ladder. The 
nannies had trooped forth at an early hour. 
But with slothful pertinacity several he- 
goats remained couched on the floor below, 
chewing their cuds and blinking their eyes 
contentedly. According to Mr. Copp’s 
malevolent opinion, as he inspected them, 
they were old fellows. Their beards wagged 
slowly as the ruminating jaws worked. 
They resembled ancient sirs sitting around 
a country store’s stove, working on chews 
of plug tobacco; Copp would not have been 
surprised if one of them had expectorated 
and started to talk about crops.

There was in them such a reassuring re
semblance to humans that he decided to 
test out their combativeness; their everlast
ing munching reminded him tantalizingly 
of his gnawing hunger.

When he started to descend the ladder 
the goats merely turned up to him grave 
and peaceful regard from filmy eyes. They 
arose and backed into a corner and lay 
down again, giving him full gangway. Their 
status in the goat community was plain 
enough: they were old codgers who had 
been obliged to give way to the younger 
blood in control of affairs and were staying 
by themselves in senile retirement out of 
motives of prudence.

The sight of them, and the nature of 
their situation, helped Copp in furnishing 
a real nub for some of the vapory cogita
tions he had pursued on the bare boards 
in the loft, jlefore he left the place he con
vinced himself by a few experiments that 
he was able to boss those venerable goats 
according to his will.

On his departure he barred them in by 
propping a scantling against the door from 
the outside.

He gazed at a scaling hawk as he walked 
up the street toward his hotel and did not 
envy the bird its wings, as he had on the 
previous day.

Two days later Mr. Copp had accom- 
pished what he set out to do and was on 
excellent terms with his elderly proteges; 
he selected for his especial attentions four 
which were not too decrepit; he had seven
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to choose from. He seized opportunities 
when the swashbuckling young blades of 
the community were far afield with their 
respective coteries; he made himself solid 
with his charges by bringing in fodder 
from the bush, saving them the trouble of 
going after rations; in the stable which 
had harbored the work horses while Mohair 
City was being made ready for the photog
raphers, he was able to scrape up a fair 
amount of grain which had been left in the 
bins. By doling this dessert he made a great 
hit with his venerable friends. He was 
obliged to duck hastily out of their abode 
every time he finished a visit; they dis
played an embarrassing determination to be 
in his company all the time.

He found other items than grain in the 
stable, to wit: scraps of harness, ropes and 
a small but sturdy four-wheeled truck on 
which the ends of logs had been supported 
while the timber was dragged in from the 
woods.

Mr. Copp left Mohair City, driving a 
goat four-in-hand, riding on the truck. 
Having won the friendly confidence of the 
animals, he easily had made them amenable 
to discipline of harness and reins.

With goats as his convoy and furnishing 
a protecting regis, he attracted no unde
sirable attention from the combating ele
ment. The younger billies in the com
munity merely glanced up as the outfit 
passed; they went to feeding again, acting 
as if they were glad of this exodus of the 
superannuated.

Copp headed his team toward the south 
along a measurably good tote road. Over 
his shoulder he expressed profane hopes of 
what would happen to the denizens of Mo
hair City. He announced that he was well 
shut of that goat hell hole artel would never 
come back.

H .

At Oakfield, on the southern border of 
the big woods, the annual fair and cattle 
show was in full swing when Copp drove 
into the village. He attracted much at
tention and drew many queries but he kept 
his mouth shut. It would be of a piece 
with the rest of his misfortunes, he told 
himself, to have some investor in Mohair 
City step forward and call for his arrest on 
the charge of stealing goats. He found an 
empty pen on the fairgrounds and lodged 
his tired chargers as exhibits, having learned

that fodder was furnished free to exhibitors. 
He dug into the small change in his trousers 
pocket and feasted on hot dogs— with plenty 
of mustard.

Then he roved about the fairgrounds and 
found that unspeakable Hallet Dorsay and 
his woman companion busily engaged in 
reaping coin from suckers by some kind 
of a game. The crook had changed his ap
pearance with a false mustache and side
boards but hate sharpened Copp’s vision, 
and he knew all too well the tones of that 
suave voice.

The victim's first impulse was to rush 
on the sharper, knock him down and take 
back the gold-brick money.

But that act would surely put the at
tacker into the hands of the law. More
over, complaint to an officer would get the 
thing into the court. Copp was afraid of 
lawyers. He wanted to drag back all his 
money for himself. Just how to manage 
the affair he did not know. While he was 
doing his slow thinking he hung on the 
wheel of Hallet Dorsay.

Copp had been obliged to let his whiskers 
grow in the woods. He was not recognized 
by Dorsay; that much was plain to Copp 
when he was invited to try the game, what
ever it was. He shook his head and backed 
to the outskirts of the group.

After the crowds flocked upon the grand 
stand to view the horse trotting, Dorsay 
found his business too slow and he and his 
companion went to a hotel near the grounds.

Copp trailed them relentlessly. They 
paid no attention to this nondescript per
son.

The hotel was pretty well deserted. When 
the couple went into their room, Copp was 
able to enter an adjoining one; the door 
was open. He shut the door softly and 
bolted it.

The house was a makeshift hostelry, 
planned to accommodate the cattle-show 
patrons; the walls were merely sheathing. 
Copp put his ear to a crack and heard the 
two counting money and cackling over their 
success.

“ Yes, it’s a little risky, considering the 
haul in Caribou,’ ’ confessed Dorsay, an
swering a remark from the girl. “ But I ’d 
be more of a fool not to stop and grab off 
some easy coin from these jaspers at this 
fair. And a man who is nitwit enough to 
buy a gold brick, as that fellow did, won’t 
do any foxy trailing. Now that we're up
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here in this patch of kale I wish I could get 
a tip on another good prospect.”

Mr. Copp promptly proceeded to give 
Mr. Dorsay that tip. Copp had been pon
dering on all sorts of alternatives, from 
murder down the list. But his resources of 
revenge were limited after he had definitely 
decided to fight shy of uncertain law and 
greedy lawyers. His latest adventure was 
naturally uppermost in his mind. He had 
an asset in Mohair City. He used it des
perately. He began to talk loudly enough 
to be heard in the adjoining room. He 
pitched his voice in as low a bass as he 
could manage. Then he squeaked replies in 
higher tones. It sounded like two men en
gaged in a vigorous discussion.

The deep voice argued for Mohair City 
as a wonderful field for operations by two 
sharp fellows, such as Mr. Copp maintained 
that he and his other self were! It was a 
lively place, penned in by the woods, and 
the folks who dwelt there hadn't had any 
chance in two years to do any sporting and 
spend the money saved up.

The shrill voice canvassed the possibili
ties of falling down on the thing.

These objections gave the deep voice an 
opportunity to extol Mohair City still more 
volubly as a nest of real suckers, hungry 
to take the bait.

Finally the shrill voice gave up the de
bate and agreed with the deep voice that 
Mohair City would be easy picking. The 
road by which .Mohair City could be 
reached was explained by deep voice to 
shrill voice.

"Tm afraid we've been talking too loud, 
though.'' said deep voice.

"They're all out on the fairgrounds—• 
nobody's in the hotel."

"But keep your clap closed from now 
'em." urged deep voice. “ If any other sharp 
cuss, gets a tip on .Mohair City lie’ll beat us 
to it! We can't get away from our other 
shenanigan for two days, anyway!”

Then Mr. Copp made the noise of husky 
whispering. The creaking of the sheathing 
indicated that a listener was leaning against 
it.

An hour later, posted advantageously, 
Air. Copp saw Dorsay and the young 
woman ride out of Oakfield in a buckboard 
hauled by two horses; Dorsay was doing his 
own driving.

The four goats gazed contemplatively on 
their guardian when he addressed them over

the edge of the pen. “ Gents, I never ex
pected to go back to Mohair City, and I 
may have dropped as much to you!" By 
this time the patriarchs really did seem to 
be more or less human, as Copp viewed 
them after association for many days! "But 
a business man ain't never sure of his plans 
ahead as things keep coming up. Get a 
good night's sleep, boys, for we're, going to 
start mighty early in the morning and go 
back to your old home. If I'm reckoning 
right there'll be a couple more goats in the 
place when we git there!”

He cleaned his pocket of coins in order 
to buy a stock of hot dogs. He devoured 
all he could hold and put the rest away in 
his knapsack for future reference.

That night he slept in the pen with the 
goats. In spite of certain detracting quali
ties as close companions he found their so
ciety preferable to the human beings with 
whom he had been coming in contact.

III.
The next forenoon, tooling his four-in- 

hand toward Alohair City. Mr. Copp came 
across evidences of disaster in the affairs 
of the Dorsay expedition. The spectacle 
would have troubled a person less set on 
vengeance than Copp was.

Two horses had been anchored beside the 
road by the wreck of a buckboard which 
had wrapped itself around a tree.

When the four tractable goats hove in 
sight around a turn of the tote road, the ter
rified equine vision failed to note that the 
animals were harnessed. Plainly, other 
goats had had something to do with the 
previous stampede of the horses; now they 
tore themselves loose from the harness in 
a struggle more desperate than any which 
had preceded, and displayed their deter
mination to have no additional truck or 
traffic with goats. The horses made this 
resolution plain by making a wide circuit 
around Mr. Copp's outfit; they galloped 
away clown the road toward Oakfield.

He rode on. complacently munching a 
sausage and looking as it a number of his 
worries were to be set at rest.

When he returned into Mohair City, as 
blandly unmolested as he had been on his 
departure, he halted in front of the hotel 
with a bit of a llourish.

Dorsay had his head out of an upper win
dow. He made a fine picture of distracted 
helplessness. “ I take it you must own this
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damn renegade mob of whiskered hair mat
tresses, whatever your name is! They
horned into my horses last night. The 
horses ran away and tipped out a lady and 
me. Those devilish goats played billiards, 
with the two of us as cue balls! They 
butted us into this hotel— but it isn’t a 
hotel. What do you mean by having a sign 
out to fool people?”

“ I don’t know, I ’m sure!” vouchsafed 
Copp. “ If it’ll help your feelings any I ’ll 
take it in.”

‘T suppose you're mayor of Mohair 
C ity!’ ’ sneered Dorsay.

“ I hadn't thought of being that— but if 
you’re nominating and electing me, then I ’m 
mayor.”

"Where do we get something to eat? 
That's the first thing to be attended to. 
Then you get us out of here or I'll sue you !”

"One thing at a time— one thing at a 
time!” urged Copp, unhitching his team; 
the goats strolled off to their accustomed 
abode.

“ Now about your eats, mister!” he called 
up to the couple; the girl had joined Dor- 
say in the window. "If you're in a hurry 
I can give each of you a cold hot dog." He 
opened his knapsack and displayed the 
food. "If you ain't in so much of a hurry 
I can------ ”

"Bring ’em up here— we’re starving.”
“ That’s good!’ ’ commented Copp dryly. 

“ Prices have consid’able of a range here 
in Mohair City. Circumstances being as 
they are, these ’ere sangritches will cost you 
one hundred dollars apiece.”

The girl gasped.
Dorsay spiced with malediction his 

amazed and absolute refusal to be nicked 
in any such atrocious fashion.

Mr. Copp began to eat one of the sau
sages and his manifest relish made the 
gnawing hunger of the two witnesses more 
agonizing.

"Look here, man, you can't be lost to 
all sense of humanity, whoever you are,” 
pleaded Dorsay. "We've got to eat— we’ve 
got to get out of this God-forsaken place. 
What do you mean by holding us up like 
this?"

Copp finished the sausage and began on 
the other. "You ought to have grabbed in 
on grub when the prices was ranging fairly 
reasonable. Now you'll have to wait till 
1 can bake beans and roast you some kid 
meat. That’ll make your dinners cost you

two hundred and fifty apiece. And another 
thing, mister!” He broke in sharply on 
Dorsay’s raging profanity. “ I ’m just about 
as short tempered as these ’ere goats round 
the place. If you want to talk with me 
you’d better come down into the hotel office 
where we won't be straining our voices. And 
when you git there I don't want no more 
cussing. It ain’t allowed by the rules of 
Mohair City.”

When Dorsay entered the office, followed 
by the young woman, he evinced no recol
lection of the face behind Copp’s whiskers. 
That insulting forgetfulness added to the 
slow fury which was developing in the vic
tim of fraud. An affair which had tipped 
over the world for Copp was evidently only 
a minor incident in the life of this fly-by- 
night.

“ Now, man, get down to earth!’ ’ com
manded the newcomer. "I'll give you five 
dollars for some kind of a meal. Make it 
snappy and I'll add a dollar tip. That's 
Ritz-Carlton prices.”

‘ ’Never heard of the gent named Carlton, 
but he ain’t running my vittle business in 
Mohair City. I ’ve got something else be
sides grub to talk with you about, mister! 
You’d better give me a good look and re
member back to Caribou!”

“ Hell!” barked Dorsay. The girl chirped 
a shrill cry.

“ It might have been a small matter for 
you but it has been consid'able of a one for 
me,” pursued Mr. Copp, narrowing his eyes 
malignantly.

“ I guess you’ve got the goods on me,” 
confessed Dorsay with a sickly grin. “ But 
how did you ever guess you’d find me up 
here in the last place God ever made— and 
then didn't finish?”

“ It makes too long a story, and I ’ve got 
to tend to something else,” stated Copp 
grimly. “ Put up them cash hooks of 
yourn! They may do you some little good 
— but I’m announcing here and now that 
I ’m going to give you the cussedest licking 
a man has ever got sence old Xebbycud- 
neezer went out to eat grass.”

"There's no need of a fight!’ ’ bleated 
Dorsay.

“ There ain’t going to be no fight! I told 
you it would be a licking. And I ain’t 
worrying a mite about your handing over 
that money I've sweat for. Look out! I'm 
coming!’’

In spite of the woman’s screams and
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pleadings he flew at Dorsay and be
gan a vengeful rattytoo with his gnurly 
farmer’s fists at the ends of vigorous 
arms. “ I got up this muscle hoeing weeds 
Gut o ’ potatters!” yelled Copp. Over and 
over he knocked Dorsay down, yanked him 
again to his feet and hammered him some 
more.

He bent his adversary across the office 
counter, polished him off with a few, last, 
soul-satisfving punches and tossed him into 
a corner.

“ Now, young woman,” ordered Copp, 
dusting his palms together, “ you trot up 
and bring down that bag he spoke of.”

She obeyed timorously and counted out 
his money at his command. He carefully 
verified the count. “ Take one thing with 
another, punching a cheap crook and paw
ing over good cash, and my hands is feeling 
almighty comfortable and speedicular to
day,” he informed her, clapping his palms 
after he had fondled the bills. He cast a 
glance at Dorsay who was groaning back 
to consciousness. “ He don’t seem to be 
having his mind on business, marm. You 
seem to be setting pretty close with him 
in operations, judging from your talk in 
the Caribou House. Let me tell you! You 
and him can’t never get out of this Mohair 
City without my help. When the billy 
goats ain’t butting you, the bears will be 
biting you.”

“ The bears were awful last night,” she 
whimpered. “ WTe didn’t dare to go to 
sleep.”

“ Exactly! And I shall have to be passing 
on my way most any minute now, and 
you’ll be left to another night of it. I see 
there’s plenty more money in that bag. You 
count me out five hundred more dollars and 
that’ll buy for you two a ride on the Mo
hair City Goat Express, no stops this side 
of the safety belt.”

“ Hallet!” she quavered, “ this man wants 
five hundred dollars for getting us away 
from this dreadful place.”

“ Pay him !” Dorsay gasped.
“ There’s nothing like getting a man into 
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a soople state of mind, when it’s a matter 
of giving up money,” declared Mr. Copp. 
He crammed the packets of bills down into 
his knapsack and buckled the straps care
fully before he hoisted the sack to his shoul
ders.

When the “ Goat Express” halted in front 
of the veranda, Dorsay was able to stagger 
out and climb aboard in the company of 
the young woman.

Without adventure they rode two miles 
down the road.

Not stopping the plodding goats, Copp 
stepped off the truck and handed the reins 
to Dorsay. “ Keep ’em going— I reckon 
they’ll act all right. You can ride into Oak- 
field in style!” Copp walked along beside 
the truck. “ There’s some kind of a saying 
about getting a man’s goat! Well, you’ve 
got four of ’em! Mebbe that’ll keep you 
pleased. You’re welcome to ’em— and to 
all the rest I ’ve handed you. It’s nice 
weather for this late in the season, ain’t it? 
Good day!”

He turned off sharply into a wood road 
which, so his woodsman instinct informed 
him, would take him by a detour around 
the perils of Mohair City.

Mr. Copp had decided to foot it back 
to his home, through the forest. He had no 
hankering for the easier method— the rail
road ride from Oakfield. There might be 
dangers in the woods, to be sure, but moose 
and bears and bobcats had no gold bricks 
for sale and would not pick a man’s pockets.

He felt entirely safe, farther along on 
his journey, when he recovered his rifle 
which he had left standing against the wall 
of the old camp. The bears were not forag
ing for blackberries that day.

When at last he emerged from the belt of 
woodland, and saw his house, he was car
rying a fine buck deer draped around his 
shoulders.

That trophy pleased Mr. Copp, but in 
his knapsack he was carrying something 
which pleased him more— a sure and safe 
ticket of admission back to the bosom of 
his family.

Day in the next P o p u l a r .
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A South Sea Island paraphrase of an “ Arabian Nights”  legend.

WE were talking one night of Steven
son’s story of the ‘ ‘Bottle Imp” 
and that pleasant piece of fiction, 
heard of for the first time, stirred 

the mind of A. L. Pel, a Dutch trader, to 
recount some experiences of his in the mys
tic East.

It was in the smoking room of a Dutch 
boat, a Stoomvaart Matschappij Nederland, 
bound from Singapore to Genoa, and the 
company included two Java planters, Grant, 
a Scotch gentleman well over seventy who 
was one of the original South Sea traders 
and a friend of Louis Becke, a Frenchman 
interested in rubber, and the aforesaid A. L. 
Pel.

Pel, on the Stevenson story being ex
plained to him, said there was ‘ ‘nothing in it 
that there might not be.” He told of a 
Chinese at Yang Yang—which is on the 
east coast of Korea— who undoubtedly kept 
a devil in a box. Pel had seen the box, 
moreover he had put his ear to it and Had 
heard the devil whispering and muttering 
inside. It was a very potent devil and had 
power over lives and events.

“ And why not?” said Grant. “ You chaps 
needn’t laugh. If you’d lived as long in 
the East and in the Islands as 1 have, you’d 
come to recognize there are matter-of-fact 
truths that beat all the spirit stories hollow 
—aye, and the ‘Arabian Nights.’ You re- 
aiember that story in the ‘Arabian Nights’

where the fisherman lets the jinni out of 
the bottle. Well, forty-five years ago and 
more 1 came across the very same happen
ing at Ratea down south of------ ”

“ Happening?” said some one.
“ Yes,” said Grant, “ you might call it 

that. The details are different, but the 
thing was practically the same as far as 
the bottling of a spirit goes.”

This was the story he told us in sub
stance and with some unimportant additions, 
and subtractions of my own.

Ratea was an island of the old Pacific 
days. South of Raratonga and west of 
Tuhuai, cut in two by Capricorn and wav
ing its palm trees to the blue sky, Ratea 
lay like a gem on an ocean that steamers’ 
smoke had never defaced nor ash lift de
filed. In those days sandalwood was still 
king and pearling scarcely touched. Naura 
was holding its phosphates in reserve and 
the coconut trees knew nothing of soap com
panies. In those days the Pacific lay a 
treasure house, almost untouched, with 
Ratea for its least, yet perhaps most lovely 
jewel.

Two hundred and fifty souls, who as yet 
had never seen a missionary, who knew 
nothing of clothes and little of evil with the 
exception of occasional bouts of cannibal
ism, inhabited Ratea, fished in the lagoon, 
loved and lived and fought and died in a
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world where time stood like a great blue 
arch between rains.

Born on Ratea, the first sound you heard 
was the sound of the sea, the ceaseless voice 
of the sea forever breaking on the reef; and 
all your life the waves talked to you, loud 
in storm and low in calm.

The voice of the sea was the first sound 
that Kanoa heard— the sea that one day 
brought on its waves a big canoe from Uari, 
away to the southwest; a canoe filled with 
men armed with clubs shaped like hockey 
sticks and obsidian-headed spears; men who 
landed on the beach and ran through the 
groves chasing the people of Ratea as 
though in a game.

Kanoa was so small that he could not 
understand what it all meant till, two men 
running past him— one pursuing the other 
pursued— the pursued man tripped and was 
brained by the pursuer. Kanoa saw this, 
and a deadly fear seized him. making him 
run away and hide in the woods.

Perhaps it was because of this that he 
grew up timid, or rather shy and self-effac
ing, unharmful, almost girlish, and yet at 
the same time straight as an arrow, tall, 
muscular and swift of limb, so that at 
twenty years of age he was the finest man 
on Ratea, and yet at the same time the 
least feared and respected.

The fighting men of Uari had never come 
back to finish the work of extermination 
owing to the fore part of a cyclone that 
missed Ratea and swept Uari from beach to 
beach, killing every soul, so Kanoa was 
never tested. Had he been, maybe war 
would have brought out hidden qualities that 
peace failed to develop, and he would have 
been chief of the people of Ratea instead of 
what he was.

But love, if you have noticed, doesn’t 
bother much about the social status of his 
victims or their moral and mental defects. 
Kanoa was good looking and Love one eve
ning caught him on the reef.

Toward sunset he had taken a net to 
fish the pools for squid. He was coming 
along on that part of the outer beach which 
the ebb had left uncovered when, in the 
distance, standing on a projection of coral 
and looking seaward, he saw a girl.

It was Malie, the daughter of Xadub, the 
fish-trap maker, and though he had seen her 
many times he had never seen her before 
as now, for she was alone, and her hair 
waved in the evenins wind, and her little

bent body as she leaned toward a pool was 
curved like the young moon.

Malie called to him and when he came 
to her he found she had caught a cuttle
fish which was beyond her strength to pull 
out, for these small squid cling to the rocks 
so tightly that sometimes it takes the 
strength of a full-grown man to move one. 
Kan.oa. helped the girl, putting his arm 
round her body so that their strength might 
be united; then when the squid was out of 
the pool which it had turned to an inky 
black, he did not at once let her go.

Malie released herself and held him away 
from her and looked into his eyes. They 
were alone, quite alone, with no one to see 
them but the gulls flying against the eve
ning light. Then, as though his gaze had 
drugged her. she half closed her eyes, and 
Kanoa swift as the squid when it seizes its 
prey, caught her again in his arms. Later 
on, married according to the customs of 
Ratea, they started for a fortnight's honey
moon in the woods.

After that, for the newly married couple 
it became a question as to whether Kanoa 
would make a home for Malie or go and 
live with her in the house of Xadub,

Xadub desired the latter course to be 
taken. Malie was very useful to him; 
helped him in the making of the great cane 
traps, went fishing, ran messages and did 
the cooking. Had Kanoa been a man of 
proper spirit he would have refused this 
suggestion; being what he was. he weakly 
fell in with it and as a result confirmed the 
people of Ratea in their opinion of him.

After the first month or so of marriage, 
Malie, who had been all sweetness, began to 
show the sour streak that is in the nature 
of every woman and every man born of 
woman, though it may be only a hair's 
breadth wide. She would order him to do 
this and that, and he. like a fool obeying, 
and, so to speak, putting his head through 
the collar, she rapidly fastened the rest of 
the harness upon him and took up the whip.

The very children in the groves cried 
after him: “ Oh. Kanoa. look] Malle is
after thee 1"

On the reef, fish spearing by torchlight, 
Sipi. his wife's brother, would push him 
aside, and Xadub, pounding his kava, would 
call him to take the pestle as though he 
were calling a servant or a dog.

So things went for a year, and then one 
day Kanoa on the reef suddenly forgot Ma-
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lie and Nadub, his married life and his 
unhappiness, for far to the east on the blue 
sky something showed that the eyes of 
Kanoa had never seen before. Something 
white, like the wing of a great gull— a ship 
in full sail.

Then Kanoa paddled back to the beach 
shouting his news, and the people ran, lin
ing the shore. Remembering the long-dis
tant raid of the men of Uari, some carried 
clubs and some spears, and so they stood as 
the schooner entered the break in the reef 
and swam across the still water toward 
the shore.

Rut Kanoa was not among the valiant 
company on the beach. To his shame, he 
was hiding in the woods. The sight of the 
schooner had been enough for him. He 
seemed to see again the far vision of the 
men of Uari, to hear again the cries of the 
stricken ones and to fed  again the blow7 
of the club that had scattered a man’s 
brains. It was not cowardice so much as 
the crowding of these old ghosts and recol
lections that drove him through the palm 
groves, uphill through the sandalwood trees 
and so to the hilltop where perched in the 
upper branches of a tree he could see the 
ship— a topsail schooner— coming now on 
the wind and now passing through the open
ing of the reef. Then Kanoa, as he 
watched and listened, heard her voice as 
the anchor chain roared through the hawse 
pipe. Then she was dumb, and the white 
canvas thrashing the wind began to come 
off her as the leaves come off a withering 
tree.

Kanoa watched for a long time, yet noth
ing happened. No men landed from the 
schooner to run through the trees like the 
braves of Uari killing and slashing, no cries 
came on the wind— nothing but the com
plaints of the sea gulls as of old and the 
murmur of the reef and the voice of the 
trees.

The schooner had dropped no boats, the 
people on board not knowing the nature of 
the people of Ratea and dreading perhaps 
a bad reception.

Then as Kanoa watched, he saw canoes 
putting out across the water of the lagoon. 
Just as mice steal around a piece of cheese, 
and led by the hunger of curiosity, the 
canoes stole round the IS or go— for that was 
the schooner’s name— and as Kanoa
watched the canoes came right alongside of 
her as though suddenly taking courage, and

then after a while he could see the people 
of the canoes on the schooner’s deck.

On the deck of that wonderful thing that 
was a canoe yet not a canoe, on its deck 
unharmed and touching it and exploring it 
— and he, Kanoa, was out of it, up a tree, a 
coward whose cowardice had cost him the 
loss of this miraculous experience.

His eyes, keen as the eyes of a bird, 
could now make out the tiny figures on the 
deck of the Borgo and differentiate them. 
Nadub was there, and Sipi and Keola, they 
seemed conversing with the men of the 
schooner and coming to no harm.

Then Kanoa left his tree and came down 
running through the woods till he reached 
the village, which was empty. Then he 
came to the beach where all the women and 
children and old people were congregated. 
No sooner did they see him than they set 
up a shout: “ Kanoa, paraka o he Kanoa!”  
Calling him a dogfish and a runaway. Malic, 
his wife, leading the chorus. But Kanoa 
scarcely heard. Shame itself was forgotten 
in the wonder of this new thing floating 
there before him on the emerald waters of 
the lagoon, the canoes nestling by her side 
as guillenot chicks by their mother. But 
even that sight did not hold him long, and 
shame returning, he ran off, followed by 
the jeers of the crowd, and hid himself in 
the woods.

The Borgo, one of the earliest Pacific 
blackbirders, was a Finnish ship owned and 
captained by a Russian Finn named Neils 
Nystad.

Russian Finns at sea generally are found 
in the fo’c ’s’le and are looked upon with 
disfavor by the ordinary merchant Jack. 
Disfavor tinged with fear, for it is well 
known that these men have power over the 
wind, can see the future, and have com
mand over devils; also, they are strange- 
looking people, quite different from the Nor
wegians and Swedes— men of Klitland or 
Frisia or Sjaeeland or Laaland or Fur.en.

Captain Nystad was queer looking, very 
flat of face and with oily black hair plas
tered over a low brow. He was one of 
those curious men who if they come within 
touching distance of a nation or tribe can 
speak its tongue. He had been two years 
in the Pacific, now, making his headquarters 
at Geebvink Bay in the north of Papua, and 
making wide sweeps in pursuit of his busi
ness which put in the fewest words a la
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Yankee, was “ kidnaping natives.” Other
wise known as blackbirding.

Blackbirding in its most disreputable 
stage was simply stealing men; slaves for 
plantation work who received a nominal 
wage paid in the depreciated currency of 
trade goods. In its more reputable form, 
the men weren’t stolen, but inveigled into 
the net of the trader in flesh. Contracts 
were made with them, they would be paid 
so much for their work for a certain time 
and be returned to their island safe and 
sound when the contracts Were expired.

Captain Nystad's method lay between 
these extremes. He wanted no fighting, no 
trouble with the natives. He would promise 
anything, get the Kanakas on board his 
ship and sail away with them. They would 
never return.

In Ratea he had found an ideal spot for 
the carrying on of the game. It was abso
lutely unsophisticated, knew nothing of the 
tricks of the white man, and the people, 
though fierce if injured, and keen to fight 
when roused, were gentle folk when in their 
right minds.

Nystad having dropped his anchor had, 
as Kanoa had observed from the hilltop, 
made no attempt to land. He guessed that 
curiosity would bring the canoes out pretty 
soon, and he was right.

Out they came, Nadub leading, the canoe 
men all armed, and the paddles scarcely 
striking the water.

Then, closer up, Nadub saw at the rail 
of the Sorgo the Kanaka crew, men from 
the Pelews, and a Javanese or two, all 
nearly as naked as himself and all friendly 
in appearance. He saw Captain Nystad 
and Byrne, the mate, and Nystad waved his 
hand to him, and this pleased Nadub, for 
he guessed instinctively that Nystad was 
the chief of these strangers and Nystad had 
singled him, Nadub, out as chief of the 
Rateans— which he wasn’t. Ratea had no 
chief man in particular, but this did not 
lessen the compliment nor the self-impor
tance that suddenly swelled in the breast 
of the fish-trap maker.

He brought his canoe boldly alongside 
and came on deck. The others followed 
and stood for a moment mute and huddled 
together like penned sheep. The decks, the 
masts, the spars and the rigging held their 
minds like a trap. Then they broke out 
chattering like a nest of magpies and some 
of the Kanaka crew joined in, fraternizing

with them. Nystad, taking soundings in 
this ocean of language, found he could navi
gate it. The Ratean tongue held a good 
many strange words, but it was close enough 
for his purpose to the dialects he knew,

Then Nystad, feeling sure of his ground 
and not knowing in the least the blunder 
of the business, began to make magic, talk
ing ali the time. He showed Nadub a ten- 
cent mirror and Nadub looking into it saw a 
face looking back at him from it, a face that 
frowned when he frowned and put out its 
tongue when he put out his tongue; vet 
there was no face behind the thing which 
was quite flat and only the tenth of an inch 
thick. “ It is yours,” said Nystad, motion
ing him to keep it. Then to Sipi he pre
sented a box of tandstickor matches— won
derful little sticks that when struck in a 
certain way burst into flame— and to the 
others such things as a yard of calico 
painted with flowers, a musical box which 
played one tune, and a whistle that blown 
into made a noise like the singing of a bird.

“ You’ve got those chaps, sure,” said 
Byrne, as the guests went off hugging their 
treasures. But he was wrong.

Kanoa, jeered off the beach by the others, 
did not see the canoes coming back nor 
Nadub running to Malie with the mirror in 
his hand, nor did he see the girl take it, 
look into it, and drop it with a scream. The 
thing was all starred and broken and when 
Nadub looked into it again he saw noth
ing but bits of a face. This was bad. 
Worse still, a few minutes later the whole 
box of matches which Sipi was exhibiting 
went off in his hand and burned his fingers. 
Kanoa saw nothing of all this, lying beneath 
the shelter of the trees, his heart torn be
tween shame of his own cowardice openly 
exhibited before Malie and the burning re
gret that he had not seen what the others 
had seen.

The schooner filled him with a wonder 
and desire beyond all words and the men 
who had boarded her and touched her 
seemed to him the happiest of mortals and 
the most enviable.

He did not know that Sipi of the burned 
fingers and Nadub of the broken mirror 
were at that moment counciling the others 
that the strangers had better be avoided and 
their magic gifts destroyed. He knew noth
ing of all this, but Nystad knew it.

Next day, when landing with- a shore
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part}-, the people of Ratea drew away from 
him and vanished, dissolving among the 
trees.

"W e’re taboo,” said Byrne. "curse them. 
We'll never get to windward of them now.’ ’

"That is so.” said Xystad. “ There is 
only one thing to be done. Wait till to
night, take the boats and all our men round 
beyond that paint and rush the village when 
all these beast men are asleep. You know 
I go softly as a rule, but this is not a case 
for softly.”

"X o ,” said Byrne. “ We’d be kicking our 
heels here forever. Even if we get only 
a dozen of them, it’s worth it.”

They returned to the boat and rowed 
back to the schooner, and Kanoa, still hid
ing from his shame in the trees, saw them 
go. A great desire seized him to leave the 
trees, run to the waterside and call them 
to take him with them; he might have done 
so, but the fear of ridicule held him back 
— the ridicule of Malie who would say: 
“ You are brave enough now that the others 
have shown you the way— you who ran and 
hid when you thought there was danger.”

"X o ,” said Kanoa to himself, "I will wait 
till night when no one will see. Then I 
will swim off and call to them and they will 
let me come and touch all those things they 
have to show and for which my heart 
yearns.”

Having fixed this in his mind, he lay 
down on his stomach with his face in his 
arms and fell asleep dreaming that Malie 
was pursuing him along the beach, armed 
with a sting-ray’s tail and calling him a 
dogfish.

It was dark when he awoke, the moon 
was rising over the eastern sea and lighting 
the sands where nothing showed but the 
canoe houses and a single beached fishing 
canoe.

Kanoa, leaving the shelter of the trees, 
stood for a moment watching and listening. 
The beach sands, curving, ran out into a 
long white spit like a finger pointing at the 
Borgo anchored fair and clear in the moon
light. On the spit a dark spot was mov
ing. It was a turtle.

It had been his intention to swim out' 
to the schooner, but the sight of the canoe 
changed his mind. He came toward it; 
there was nothing in it but a paddle and a 
spear. Kanoa pushed the little craft gently 
off, got in and seized the paddle. Even

as he did so he saw stringing away toward 
the little cape to the eastward of the bay 
three dark forms, the boats of the Borgo, 
six men in each and every man armed and 
every man provided with signal-halyard 
line enough to bind a couple of prisoners. 
But Kanoa knew nothing of that. Still, he 
knew that these were the small canoes be
longing to the great one and the sight for 
a moment gave him pause. Then he re
sumed his paddle, cowardice urging him 
back to the beach, curiosity and the passion 
to see and touch urging him forward.

The schooner, as he drew near, showed 
no sign of life, not even a riding light. The 
incoming tide ran past her, making a ripple 
at the anchor chain and bow with a trick
ling sound, the only voice in all that quiet 
moonlit night with the exception of the 
murmur of the reef.

Bringing the canoe alongside he fastened 
up and came on board.

Xo. the Borgo was not deserted. The 
anchor watch, a single Kanaka, was keep
ing guard Kanaka fashion, lying on the 
planking of the deck fast asleep.

Kanoa looked at the sleeping figure and 
then at the wonders around him; the high 
masts and spars, the wheel and binnacle, 
the empty davits, the standing and run
ning rigging, all lit by the moon. He heard 
the trickle of the water on the planking and 
the click of rudder chain and creak of tim
ber as the ship moved to the gentle swell, 
then his eyes fixed themselves on the glow 
of the saloon skylight. The lamp below was 
lit and the light showed amber against the 
cold white light of the moon.

Then he drew toward the saloon com
panionway and looked down.

The glow of the lamp showed vaguely 
from here and the moonlight touched the 
brasswork of the top steps. He had never 
seen a stairs before, he had never gone 
down anything except down a tree. The 
vague interior of this wonderful place half 
repelled him, yet curiosity had him now 
more than ever in her grasp. He came 
down the stairs by sitting on each step, 
lowering himself from one to the other, 
feeling with his feet for the next, his heart 
in his mouth till he reached the mat. Then 
he stood up with the open saloon door be
fore him and all the wonders of the place lit 
by the swinging lamp.

There was a telltale compass on the beam 
above whose pointer moved subtly as the
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schooner swung to the heave of the swell, 
and there was an old Britannia metal watch 
hanging on a rail whose little hand was 
moving. He touched them warily and 
then he touched a bottle that stood among 
them.

Now, in this bottle, Captain Nystad—• 
Finn that he was and the owner of all this 
magic place— kept a very powerful spirit 
or devil, but Kanoa knew nothing of this.

Kanoa put the bottle to his nose and the 
smell ran up through his mind so pleasur
ably that he put the bottle to his mouth and 
it was then that the jinn! leaped out— at 
least in part. The burning spirit filled the 
mouth and ran down the throat of Kanoa 
so that he coughed and choked, but he did 
not let go the bottle. Holding it clutched 
by the neck he sat down on the imitation 
plush couch, while the jinni who was now 
working in his stomach and warming his 
veins called out to him to put the bottle to 
his mouth again.

This he did, and then, wonder of won
ders, Kanoa began to grow and swell. He 
felt a foot taller and half a foot thicker and 
great in himself beyond words, so that by 
the time that the whole of the jinni had 
escaped into him, he was twenty feet high 
— and growing. Fie was also laughing and 
snorting, his eyes aflame and his soul athirst 
to be doing he knew not what. He saw, in 
his mind’s eye, Malie as he had seen her 
last— sneering at him— and this vision filled 
him with such fury that he dashed the 
empty bottle against a bulkhead and sprang 
to his feet to seize her.

It was at this juncture that far-off cries 
and screams coming through the open sky
light made him turn, climb the compan
ionway and spring on deck. Here he met 
the anchor watch, who ran at him threaten
ing and not perceiving his great height and 
width. Kanoa seized him as a man seizes 
a chicken and bashed his head against the 
mainmast and threw the body overboard. 
Then he stood, his hands on the starboard 
rail and his eyes on the sand spit along 
which Nadub and his crew were being 
driven by Nystad and his men.

Kanoa turned to the port side, dropped 
into the canoe in which lay the glittering 
spear, and pushed off.

Now when Nystad attacked the village 
of sleepers, he and his men yelling like

fiends, things happened as he expected. The 
Marys and the children— whom he did not 
want— dashed away into the bush with the 
boys and the cowards, and only some forty 
men, mostly unarmed, were left to be dealt 
with. These he attempted to head toward 
the boat, but they were braver than he ex
pected and they took their own line of 
retreat toward the sand spit, where they 
could not be surrounded, determined to 
swim if worst came to the worst and make 
for the outer reef.

With two of their number dead and four 
of Nystad‘s men accounted for, driven al
most to the point of the spit and with all the 
fight nearly out of them, they were prepar
ing for this last resort when a canoe beached 
behind them and out of it shot the god of 
battles— Kanoa; fifty feet high now, spear 
in hand, yelling like a demon and charging 
through the parted ranks straight at Ny
stad.

In a moment Nadub was after him, 
charging at Byrne; in a moment, Nystad 
spitted and Byrne clubbed, the men of the 
Borgo were broken and running, only to 
meet with the cowards and women who had 
left the shelter of the trees armed with 
stones and sticks and to fall, some here, 
some there, never to rise again, while among 
them fell Kanoa, the hero of the fray—• 
dead drunk.

Grant said that he had this story from 
Kanoa himself years after, when Kanoa was 
very fat, chief of Ratea and a Bible Chris
tian, and that Kanoa had said that he would 
nevermore have dealings with spirits con
tained in bottles, for that on the morning 
after, when the jinni was out of him, he 
felt only two feet high, shrunk, and so mis
erable that he could not take even an inter
est in such merry happenings as the burn
ing of the schooner and the staking out of 
the still-living Nystad on the reefs for the 
sharks to devour him.

He said, also, that bad as his experience 
was, he had never regretted it, since the 
spirit had brought him back Malie, not as a 
wife always scolding and sneering at him, 
but as a woman who loves a man because 
she fears him.

“ For no woman,” said Kanoa, folding his 
hands on his paunch, “ can know love, who 
knows not fear.”

More Stacpoole stories in future issues.
7A—POP.



TRAINING AND EDUCATION

OUR subject is suggested by the consideration that ten days from now. in 
schools and colleges and lecture halls, the opening of National Education 
Week will be celebrated. During that week the people of America will be 
invited to reflect intensively upon the significance and urgency of education. 

There is certainly no nation in the world which places more emphasis on educa
tion than America. No country can point to a school system better organized, more 
costly, more far-reaching than ours. \ret ever and anon we are told by visitors from 
other shores that America is undereducated.

Foreign commentators seldom offer sound criticisms when America is their topic. 
Their pronouncements as a rule are tinged with a certain envious asperity of which 
they are probably quite unconscious but which, none the less, lays their judgment 
open to suspicion of prejudice. America is a puzzle to the rest of the world. Europe 
does not understand us and Europeans are piqued because they cannot find out how 
we produce our effects.

When they tell us we are undereducated, they are honest, but they are inac
curate. Education is a broad term. It embraces a great many things— culture, breed
ing, discipline, training. A man who was completely educated would be a god— able 
to do everything. Complete education is an ideal— and therefore unattainable. 
When the European tells us we are undereducated he means that we are not edu
cated according to his standards. That is all.

Education is valueless unless it is adapted to the circumstances with which it 
must cope. European education emphasizes culture— the abstractions of thought. 
That is well enough for Europe. There is time for abstractions in Europe— perhaps. 
Here we are still too busy. We have work to do— a great deal of work. Latin 
and Greek will scarcely solve the enormous practical problems which the develop
ment of our new country imposes. The life we lead is active and practical—not 
leisurely and reflective. We prepare the future— we do not analyze the past. Train
ing is our greatest need, and discipline. Culture and breeding will not fell trees, 
build dams, rear cities, and subdue the wilderness to our needs. The time for 
rhetoric and the classics will come with the leisure of a later age. To-day we must 
occupy our minds with the labor of our hands. We must be trained and disciplined 
to produce— not molded and polished to ornament. Our critics do not, or will not, 
understand this. They say we are ignorant and careless of beauty. That is only 
the half truth that makes a falsehood. We are ignorant of the things we cannot 
use and do not need. But we have the knowledge that will make a desert bloom. 
And as for beauty— it may be that nature has provided us with such a bounty of it 
that we do not feel the urge to improve upon and supplement her works.
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A  P R O B L E M  F O R  N A T U R E

PROFESSOR J. W. GREGORY, who presides over the geographical section of 
the British Association for the Advancement of Science, has so little to worry 
over in his own life, apparently, that he can afford to fret himself about the 
troubles the world will head into a thousand years from now. He is disturbed 

about the problem which will confront man’s descendants in the year three thou
sand. He has calculated that if the population of the earth continues increasing 
at its present average rate there will be standing room only on land, exclusive of 
the polar regions, a thousand years from now. Even more alarming, because more 
immediate, is his prediction that in a little more than a century, at the present pace 
of population, there will remain in the world barely sufficient sources of food supply 
to fill the myriad stomachs which then will be clamoring for sustenance.

This is all very alarming, theoretically. And it may have its terrifying prac
tical aspect, as well. In the' past Xature took care of the population problem very 
neatly. She provided drouths and famines and plagues to wipe out the human sur
plus. But what will she do now with science arrayed against her? In progressive 
countries plagues, famines and drouths no sooner get a good start than science applies 
the brakes and they are brought to a halt. Nature has few known strongholds left 
that science has not entered and destroyed.

Nevertheless we are not alarmed. We do not think that our grandchildren six 
times removed will starve to death. Nor do we believe that their remote descendants 
will have to invade the igloos of the Eskimos in order to find room to lie down.

There is some mysterious cosmic force that coordinates and adjusts the move
ments of all life. It is the hand that lilts the safety valve when the pressure in any 
direction becomes too great. It has never failed the world in a crisis. Science is ever 
trying to usurp its place. But science will fail. Science goes just so far— then Na
ture, the cosmic force, takes charge.

No matter what the scientist calculates, Nature will give his figures the lie in 
her own good time. How she will do it we cannot predict. We may speculate, but 
that is all. The only thing that can be said, in the certainty of faith, is that provision 
will be made. Nature will solve the problem in her own inscrutable way. A century 
from now there will be food for the mouths of our children; a thousand years from 
to-day there will be room enough still for everybody.

T H E  C H A M P IO N  N A T I O N

THIS year will go down in sport history as a year of world-wide international 
competition and as a year of almost unbroken success for American sportsmen 
both at home and abroad.

Our first great victory came in the Olympic Games in France. American 
track-and-field athletes outclassed by a wide margin the men of speed and brawn 
that the rest of the world sent against them. American swimmers, both men and 
women, did as well as their brethren of the spiked shoe. The great Yale eight-oared 
crew, representing the nation, won as decisively on the Seine against the other rowing 
countries as, representing their university, they had won at New London against 
their Harvard foemen. American representatives in many other branches of Olympic 
competition won more than their share of first honors. 'Faking the games as a whole 
the American invading forces led the rest of the world with plenty to spare.

At' home our success was just as impressive. Twenty-three nations challenged 
for the Davis Cup, emblem of the team tennis championship of the world. Australia 
was the survivor of the preliminary competition, but the Australians were helpless 
before the defending team of Tilden, Richards and Johnston. The cup stayed here. 
Other tennis successes came in the Olympic Games, where .Americans won every 
event, and in our national championship, where the superstar Tilden held his title 
against a field that included most of the ranking players of all nations.

Perhaps the most colorful of all this year’s international sport events were the 
polo matches for the International Challenge Cup. The Four Horsemen of Meadow-
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brook, riding— as the polo people say— “ with their necks for sale,”  kept the' cup 
here for at least three years more by defeating the British challengers in two 
straight games.

Another successful cup defense was put on by our amateur golfers against the 
British challengers for the Walker Cup. Our one failure to repel a sport invasion 
of importance came in the races for six-meter yachts on Long Island Sound, in 
which, after a ding-dong seven-race series, the British sailors captured the trophy.

We also had our victories in professional sport. Walter Hagen came back 
from England with the British open golf championship in his pocket, and to prove 
that his win was no fluke won the American professional championship. Another 
American success came in the heavyweight fight between Harry Wills and Luis 
Angel Firpo of the Argentine, from which Wills emerged the winner after fifteen 
rounds of clinching and wrestling that did anything but please the huge crowd that 
paid high prices to see the bout, and which convinced fight followers that Jack Demp
sey has nothing to fear in a match with Wills, his persistent challenger.

America led the world in sport in 1924, and judging by the young stars who 
are being developed and seasoned in every branch of competition, America is going 
to lead the world for a long stretch of years to come.

M A K IN G  M U SIC  D E M O C R A T IC

PEOPLE always made tunes and sang, and we find even the most barbarous 
tribes indulging in vocal efforts and scraping and plucking wood and wires, 
banging drums and blowing pipes. But like literature, as an art music was 
originally aristocratic. Kings and queens, lords and ladies patronized and 

supported it. Less than a generation ago music was still aristocratic and only choice 
souls gathered together to hear a Beethoven symphony or a Wagner opera.

Now, all this has undergone a change which we recognize but hardly evaluate. 
The radio has brought within common earshot the musical masterworks, and the 
astonishing part of it is that in a recent census of radio owners’ likes and dislikes 
the classic stuff received more votes than other types of music.

So at last, perhaps, we have the “ musical atmosphere” which was supposed to be 
the peculiar possession of Europe through centuries of tradition and culture. Inven
tion has brought it to us, and it will be a tremendously interesting process to watch 
and see what it does to us as a people. The change is now going on, and we doubt 
whether there is one radio fan in a thousand who has not in some way become 
affected by, or familiar with, a musical composition of a caliber formerly considered 
beyond comprehension.

A man of penetrating intellect once said that the insuperable barrier to under
standing a symphony and other great tone works was, for the ordinary individual, 
that they could not be heard often enough to make them loved and familiar. He 
asserted that if heard sufficiently a composition like Beethoven’s “ Fifth Symphony” 
would become as popular and well known as, say, “ Home, Sweet Horne.”  It all 
lies in repetition, which achieves the ultimate appreciation. A simple tune can be 
grasped and liked in a single hearing, but it takes more application and repetition to 
get a work of larger scope within the range of average taste.

Also, jazz, whether you approve of it or not, has helped introduce the classic 
composers to the great general public of this country. People have heard the music 
of Schubert, Chopin, Wagner and the rest distorted or stolen for a popular piece, 
and they have grown curious about the works of the masters, which has naturally 
led to knowledge of them.

Jazz itself is undergoing change. It is achieving dignity. Its proponents are 
seeking original expression in it, and serious composers are hailing it as “ the music 
of democracy.”

Altogether, it begins to look as if this country of ours were really in the way 
of genuine musical culture and, maybe, on the threshold of the long-sought-for 
“ national school of music.”
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A U T H O R I T Y

HOW frequently we hear or make the remark: “ Oh, the law ought to do some
thing about that!” It is in all our mouths. We think it is one of the 
chief warnings of our times, this insistent call from all sides that something 
or other be forbidden or regulated by law.

Is it not the cry of the incompetent? If we had halfway control of ourselves 
and our children should we feel it necessary to appeal to State and Federal powers 
to step in and help us out in every department of life?

Honestly, it is an exhibition of hysteria and weakness for which we should be 
thoroughly ashamed. Multiplication of laws in this land of liberty is appalling, and 
surely a disgraceful commentary upon our lack of self-reliance and discipline.

Censorship of our literature, our stage, our moving pictures and other forms 
of entertainment and culture should begin at home, like charity, and not be dele
gated to the government.

It is an axiom that the home is the foundation of the State, but how weak 
and wabbly is that foundation when its elements are not strong enough to cohere 
and solidify into moral, mental and spiritual support without seeking the authority 
of the law at every turn.

A country too much governed is headed for a smash-up, sooner or later, just 
as a home too little governed is doomed to disaster.

SP*
P O P U L A R  T O P IC S

I t  is an unpleasant fact that if all the illiterate voters in the United States were 
organized in a political party they would have sufficient power to decide any national 
election. According to statistics of the National Education Association there are 
over four million voters who can neither read nor write.

Luckily these illiterate voters do not all belong to any one party. Like intelli
gent voters, stupid voters, careless voters, serious voters, honest voters, humorous 
voters, voters who believe everything they are told, voters who believe nothing they 
are told, and repeating voters, they are divided pretty evenly among the various 
clans.

It is rather astonishing to learn that in a country where the little red school- 
house is the second-best applause provoker of ladies and gentlemen who are trying 
to talk their fellow citizens into electing them to public office— the first-best being 
the overmuch-amended Constitution— there are almost five million people to confess 
that they cannot write, and that over three million of them are native-born citizens.

American illiterates are about evenly divided between the sexes. There are 
over a half million illiterate minors, and almost four million illiterates under fifty- 
five years of age. Three fifths of the people who can neither read nor write live in 
rural sections. There are a half million people who can read but who cannot write.

T here are one hundred and ten educational dark spots in the United States— 
counties where more than twenty-five per cent of the people are illiterate. In some 
of these counties more than half the people cannot write. One county with a high 
percentage of illiteracy does not number a single college graduate among its native 
born.

Of course, some people might consider this county decidedly lucky, but we 
are glad that we don’t live there. We like to have college graduates around us, so 
that we can get tickets for the big football games from them.

T he National Education Association seems to be perturbed about the fact that 
there are many people who cannot read the subtitles of moving pictures. This seems 
to us to be the highest attainable peak of nothing to worry about.
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T h e  Japanese who operate the Chosen Railway in Korea have troubles of their 
own. The Koreans use the right of way to walk on and the authorities estimate 
that at least five hundred trains a year have to stop because the promenaders pay no 
attention to locomotive whistles.

The Koreans, being unused to railroads, often lose their heads— especially those 
who pick out the track as a place to sleep on hot nights, and use the rails as pillows.

A big New York bank is authority for the statement that the people of the 
United States earn two hundred million dollars a day, and save thirty million dollars 
of it.

We are a little worried about our old friend John Bull.
A report from England says that John’s taste in tobacco is changing and that 

he is growing fond of the milder varieties of the weed.
Still, there are hopeful aspects of the situation. There are fifteen million smokers 

in the British Isles and at least a third of them are pipe smokers. A country that 
can boast of five million pipe smokers must be sound at the core.

The average Englishman spends thirty-five dollars a year for tobacco. Great 
Britain imports eighty-seven million dollars’ worth of tobacco a year— ninety-two 
per cent of it from the United States. The taxes on tobacco bring the government 
enough to support the British army, and are six per cent of the entire national 
revenue.

T he pen is mightier than the sword.
Or, at any rate, the business of making pens is a mightier one than the manu

facture of swords.
We haven’t seen any recent figures from the swordsmiths, but the census bureau 

says that last year almost two million gross of pens, worth over a million dollars, were 
manufactured in the United States. In spite of the ever-growing number of type
writers in use, the pen output was thirty-eight per cent greater in value than it was 
in 1921.

T homas Jefferson, writing to a young man and laying out a program of 
study that would break the mental back of any gasoline-burning college boy of to
day, had a few words to say regarding exercise. Written in 1785, they rate at least 
a chuckle to-day. Said Mr. Jefferson:

“ Games played with the ball, and others of that nature, are too violent for 
the body, and stamp no character on the mind.”

Jefferson was a firm believer in shooting as the best form of recreation and exer
cise. In the same letter he said: “ Let your gun, therefore, be the constant com
panion of your walks.”

Even to-day, in some sections of this land of the free, this wouldn’t be bad advice 
to give enthusiastic young Democrats.

For some time now people interested in the physical well-being of the race 
have been viewing with alarm the fact that more and more people prefer taking 
their exercise behind the wheel of a motor car. They bewail the fact that we no 
longer do our pleasure traveling on Shanks’ mare or aback a horse. Jefferson was 
as much worried a hundred and forty years ago— but for a different reason. Speak
ing of the effeminate habit of riding instead of walking he said: “ The Europeans 
value themselves on having subdued the horse to the uses of man; but I doubt 
whether we have not lost more than we have gained through the use of this animal. 
No one thing has occasioned so much the degeneracy of the human body.”

Wonder what the shade of Jefferson thinks of a nation whose young men nearly 
all ride in motors— and still are able to perform feats on the running track that the 
people of his time would have considered impossible for the human machine?



The Pursuit of the Wooden Leg
By Ernest Douglas

Author of ''The Wooden /.eg of Destiny, "  and other stories.

As Joe Bonner pointed out, a man who will steal a leg from a fellow 
cripple is beneath contempt and beyond description. But one must 
expect to drink with strange fellows, below the Rio Grande. Still, 
even for Mexico, Pgrrett was an exceptional and versatile scoundrel.

WE met I’errett at Magdalena, in a 
certain cantina poetically styled 
La Paloma. In a short half hour 
he and joe Bonner had become 

so chummy that they traded wooden legs.
How Joe and I happened to be in Mag

dalena is in itself quite a story. We had 
got out of Mexico with twenty-five thou
sand dollars gold, the reward paid us for 
recovering a parcel of stolen diamonds 
from l’alemon Salazar, bandit chieftain and 
revolutionist, at the battle of Lagarto. I 
was for buying some good, safe business 
in the States; but in Nogales Joe heard that 
half the famous De la Rosa estate was for 
sale. He immediately began to build air 
castles; we should become big haciendados 
with cattle on a thousand hills, and all that 
sort of thing. In vain I pointed out to him 
how unsettled were conditions below the 
border, how unstable the government at 
that time; nothing would do but we must 
at least look over the De la Rosa rancho.

“ With our little wad we can buy some
thing really worth while in Mexico,” he 
argued with an obstinate shake of his great 
red head. “ We can be big fish in a puddle 
that isn’t so small, while in this country we 
can never be anything more than minnows.”

“ Yes, but it's a muddy puddle that be
comes bloody now and again,” I objected 
gloomily.

But the argument wound up with us get
ting letters from the Nogales bankers of 
Senorita Francisca de la Rosa, last surviv
ing member of that revolution-harried clan, 
and taking a train for Magdalena, a sleepy 
old town only a mile or two up the river 
from her ancestral casa. When we saw the 
hacienda, with its sagging fences and tum
ble-down buildings, we understood why she 
was trying to sell part of her holdings. 
She needed money to restore the remainder 
to productivity and perhaps to lift a load 
of debt accumulated since tranquillity and 
prosperity fled the land with Porfirio Diaz.

The casa had once been a large and pre
tentious residence but in the course of the 
last rebellion it had served as fortress for 
a party of Obregonistas led by Colonel 
Miguel de la Rosa, father of the estate’s 
present owner. Carranza artillery was 
brought up, the adobe walls reduced to dust 
and the defenders massacred to a man. Now 
the mansion was a ghastly ruin surrounded 
by splintered stumps that had once been 
beautiful shade and fruit trees. Only three 
or four rooms had been rebuilt.
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In one of those pitifully bare but neat 
and clean rooms we were graciously received 
by Senorita de la Rosa herself. Subcon
sciously I had expected the queen of such 
a broad domain to be a withered, mantil- 
laed spinster. She was anything but that; 
she was a fresh, blooming, snappy-eyed 
young woman in a soft-gray dress of Ameri
can style. Her features were unmistakably 
Latin, yet she could have passed anywhere 
in our country as merely an unusually pretty 
and intelligent-looking American girl.

Unlike Joe, I am anything but susceptible 
to feminine charms; his frequently kindled 
flames usually left me cold; but I just had 
to take a second look at our hostess. When 
I realized that I was staring at her almost 
rudely I glanced sidewise at my friend. His 
blue eyes were shining and his face beaming 
with frank admiration. Xo question about 
it, Joe Bonner was smitten again. Senorita 
de la Rosa, though, did not seem to mind a 
bit. Women never did mind having Joe 
admire them.

As we took homemade chairs with seats 
of interlaced rawhide thongs I noted the 
carefully careless ease with which he han
dled his right leg, the one of wood and steel 
and rubber that replaced the limb shot away 
by German shrapnel at St. Mihiel. Joe 
was very sensitive about that leg, especially 
with women; it hurt his pride to be pitied 
and treated as a cripple. Withal, he was as 
proud of his wooden leg as a kid of a new 
bicycle. After you knew his secret he would 
spend hours showing it to you, telling how 
he had had it made to order, and how fea
tures of his own invention made it almost as 
good as a real leg.

In halting Spanish, Joe began to explain 
our business, i t  his first pause the senorita 
broke in:

“ Pardon me, senores, but I think we will 
get along better if we speak English.’*'

“ You speak English!” Joe exclaimed in 
relief.

“ Of course. Almost half my life has 
been spent in American schools. I was in 
a convent at Tucson when my father was 
killed here.”

The bank had written her about us so 
our arrival occasioned no surprise. Her 
major-domo, or superintendent, was away 
for the day, she said, but on the morrow 
he would show us over the property.

“ And you’ll come along too, we hope,” 
Joe said boldly.

“ Perhaps, if you wish,”  she murmured 
with a blush and a glance at the ancient 
duena who for the sake of Mexican conven
tion had remained in the room.

“ I wish that I could offer you the hos
pitality of my rancho for the night, but 
you see what the war has done to my poor 
house,” she apologized as we rose to go. 
“ I ’m sure that you will be much more com
fortable in the hotel at Magdalena.”

Before we had reached the gate, where a 
somnolent peon waited for us with a livery- 
stable buggy, Joe had started to rave.

“ Did you ever see a girl like her?” he ex
ploded. “ What a peach! A regular peach, 
a pippin, a dream, way down here among 
the cactus! Smart as a steel trap, too.”

“ No, I never saw a girl like her,”  I ad
mitted maliciously. “ Not since that dancer, 
La Amapola, last month. And then there 
was------ ”

“ Ah, shut up. Pete Wayland! You’re 
hopeless. But say, honest, aren’t you sur
prised? Just to see her is worth this whole 
Mexican trip. They don’t make any like 
her in the States. By the Eternal, they 
never made another like her anywhere! And 
what a brave little thing, to stick here and 
try to restore the family fortune all by her
self.”

“ Well, if you’re going to marry this haci
enda there’s no use in talking about me 
buying part of it. I may as well drift on 
back to the border. I never did have much 
hankering for Mexico and 1 have none at 
all since we got slammed into that jail at 
Lagarto,”

“ Don’t be an ass, Pete. Who said any
thing about marrying it? But say, a fellow 
could do a lot worse. You’re a congenital 
pessimist, but I know that the revolutions 
are all over. With this property and a few
good Yankee dollars to fix it up----- And
with a wife like that to work for! But it’s 
— well— sacrilege to talk about inflicting a 
wooden-legged husband on a girl like her. 
Dad blast those Germans, anyway!”

His depression was only momentary, how
ever, and he was still raving when we 
reached Magdalena and went to our room 
at the Hotel Madero. There he restlessly 
removed his wooden leg. lay down on a bed 
and proceeded to envelop himself in dreams 
and pungent Mexican cigarette smoke. I 
tried to doze off and forget the heat, but 
every time I closed my eyes he kicked me 
with his good foot or dug me in the ribs to
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demand confirmation of his opinion that her 
hair, her skin, her teeth or her ears were 
superlatively something or other; or to in
quire earnestly whether 1 thought her sup
posed objections to his artificial limb would 
prove insuperable. Joe was the best pal a 
fellow ever had, but mighty hard to put up 
with when in love.

When evening came I had difficulty in 
persuading him even to go downstairs to 
eat. He wanted to keep still and think, he 
said. Some new and splendid idea had 
just struck him. While I splashed in the 
washbowl fragments of his rambling conver
sation reached my ears but made little im
pression. I believe that he was considering 
some plan under which I should take over 
the business management of the De la Rosa 
hacienda while he directed the cowboys and 
agricultural laborers. By this time he was 
making no bones about his intention to 
wed Senorita Francisca, provided she could 
be persuaded to overlook his wooden leg.

“ It isn’t as though I didn’t have a leg 
practically as good as the one I lost,”  he 
reasoned.

When I finally succeeded in propelling 
him to Sun Lung’s restaurant, however, Joe 
pitched in like a harvest hand. Whatever 
else it did to him, love never affected his 
appetite. After the meal he acceded with 
only slight demur to my proposal that we 
stroll around and see the sights of the town.

The process of seeing Magdalena natu
rally led us to La Paloma, which, next to 
the plaza, seemed to be the social center of 
the community. We sat at a table in the 
long, narrow, ornately decorated barroom 
and sipped at steins of Hermosillo beer. My 
eyes were upon the cosmopolitan, colorful 
throng of humanity that surged in and out 
of the cantina, but Joe’s thoughts were still 
back at the Rancho de la Rosa,

“ Hello!” I exclaimed suddenly. “ There’s 
another man with a wooden leg.”

At the bar, ordering tequila mescal, was 
a stately old party with the iron-gray mus- 
tachios, goatee and solemn dignity of a Ken
tucky colonel. We were just near enough 
to the mirror behind the bar to see that 
his eyes were steely blue and piercingly 
keen, though a trifle shifty; that his nose 
was oddly flattened and angled off crazily 
toward the left corner of his mouth. Evi
dently that organ had been broken at some 
time and received only indifferent surgical 
attention. But for this disfigurement his

features would have been handsome, though 
angular and bony.

His right leg was missing below the knee. 
The empty trousers leg was pinned up under 
the coat behind and the stranger sagged 
against a battered peg leg that must have 
been knocked together by a village carpen
ter. A piece of two-by-two lumber extended 
up from the knee, on the outer side of the 
thigh, and was attached to a belt at the 
waist. Halfway down from the knee was a 
big “ P” carved with many flourishes.

“ An American!” Joe ejaculated.
Impulsively my companion rose, ap

proached the cripple and held out his hand.
“ My name is Bonner,” he said. “ And 

this is Mr. Wayland. We are Americans 
and you are a countryman, unless I am 
greatly mistaken.”

“ You are mistaken; I am a Britisher. 
Nevertheless I am very happy to make your 
acquaintance. My name is Perrett.”

After hooking a heavy, knobby cane over 
his left forearm he thrust out a sinewy hand 
to both of us in turn. Joe invited him to 
our table.

“ Ah, drinking beer,” he observed with an 
air that I fancied was slightly patronizing. 
“ Very commendable temperance; but in 
honor of this felicitous occasion I insist on 
introducing you to my favorite beverage, a 
blend of my own invention that I call the 
’cactus cocktail’ because it includes only 
liquors distilled from different varieties of 
cactus. Antonio!”

The white-jacketed bartender responded 
and Perrett poured out a stream of Spanish 
so rapid that I caught only a part of it. 
Soon we were served with tall glasses filled 
with a light green liquid.

We drank to our future acquaintance and 
Joe ordered another round. Of course I had 
to hold up my end but I managed surrep
titiously to spill most of my third drink on 
the floor. Already my head was whirling 
and I knew that the seeming mildness of 
Perrett’s pet tipple masked a fearsome po
tency.

Joe, however, had no such misgivings. 
The liquor quickly loosened his tongue, 
never too tightly hung. He became confi
dential and began to tell our new-found 
friend all about his wooden leg.

“ Why, I never would have suspected that 
you were an unfortunate like myself,” Per
rett declared. “ You seem to be just as ac
tive as any man with two good legs.”
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“ Of course I am!" Joe pounded violently 
on the table by way of emphasis. “ That’s 
the very point. Modern science has 
achieved no greater triumph than this 
wooden leg of mine, which I designed my
self and had made to order. Come on up 
to our hotel and I ’ll show you how it 
works.”

“ That isn’t necessary. There’s a room 
in the rear here that I often use for private 
business. Three more, Antonio, and to the
back room.”

Though I would gladly have escaped 
hearing Joe hold forth upon the marvels of 
his wooden leg, for that wonderful limb was 
now an old story to me, I went along to 
avoid seeming unsociable and because I sus
pected that one more cocktail would be 
about his limit.

In the seclusion of the back room Joe 
removed his leg and explained every detail 
of its mechanism. Perrett was enthusias
tic in his approval, unstinting in his praise 
of both the leg and its designer.

“ You must really give me the maker’s 
name and address,” the Englishman said 
as he scratched a long thumb nail specula
tively down his crooked nose. “ I have 
tried various artificial legs but never found 
one that gave me such comfort and satis
faction as this old peg.”

“ Here, you try mine,” Joe offered gener
ously. “ Your leg is cut off just where mine 
is, we're about the same height, and it 
ought to be pretty near a fit.”

Perrett unbuckled his peg and carefully 
fitted Joe’s leg to his stump.

“ It was made for me,”  he asserted de
lightedly as he rose and stamped about. 
“ What a leg! What a leg! Why, I didn’t 
believe it possible. There’s a lot more 
spring in this rubber foot than in my real 
one. What will you take for your leg, Mr. 
Bonner?"

“ It’s not for sale at any price. I ’d as 
soon think of selling my head as my leg.”

“ I ’ll give you a thousand dollars for it.”
“ No! Please don’t talk about buying my 

leg.”
“ Twelve hundred.”
“ Nothing doing. I need that leg worse 

than I need money. But let's see how it 
feels to wear a peg again.”

Joe fished Ferrett’s discarded peg from 
the floor and put it on. Laughing immoder
ately, he hobbled over and placed his hand 
on Perrett’s shoulder for support.

“ Let’s take a walk on the plaza,”  the 
Britisher proposed.

“ Not much! Not with this thing on. 
Think I want everybody in Mexico to know 
I ’m shy a leg? Give me back my own leg 
and I ’ll go with you.”

Perrett waved his hand grandly and or
dered more cactus cocktails.

“ Better cut out the booze,” I whispered 
to Joe. “ Ask for ginger ale.”

“ Don’t know what they call the stuff in 
Spanish,’ ’ he grumbled irritably. “ Besides, 
I don’t want ginger ale. I never drink it. 
It’s bad for my stomach.”

I made no pretense of swallowing my next 
cocktail but left it untouched on the table. 
Joe tossed off his and then said:

“ Well, Mr. Perrett, I guess you’d better 
give me my leg back so Pete and I can be 
going.”

“ What’s your hurry? I want to try it 
out a little more to make sure it’s the right 
length for me. Maybe I ’ll have to have 
mine made a fraction of an inch shorter.” 

“ Say, are you going to give me back my 
leg or will I have to take it ’way from you?” 

Joe had started up angrily. I pulled him 
down, admonishing him not to start any
thing.

“ All right, but I want my leg back,” he 
growled.

Appearing not to notice Joe’s ill temper, 
Perrett asked a few questions about the 
way the foot was jointed to the ankle. Joe 
was mollified, remorseful, and insisted on 
buying another round of cactus cocktails.

“ Pardon me, but there’s a man I ’ve got 
to see,” Perrett remarked when the drinks 
came. “ I ’ll be right back.”

By that time I was becoming vaguely 
suspicious of Perrett and his intentions to
ward Joe’s wooden leg; so I followed and 
watched while he conversed briefly with a 
corpulent, pock-marked Mexican. The 
Mexican iooked inquiringly in our direction, 
nodded his comprehension and went away.

“ Can you sing?" Perrett asked jocularly 
upon his return. “ What do you say we 
have a few jolly old Yankee and British 
songs?”

“ You bet 1 can sing,” Joe affirmed. 
“ Can’t I sing, Pete?”

“ Sort of,”  I admitted.
“ Like to hear me sing ‘Annie Laurie?’ 

Here goes.”
By main strength and awkwardness Joe 

had got through the first stanza and half
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the chorus when the door was opened un
ceremoniously and six or seven Magdalena 
policemen, all armed with revolvers and sev
eral with short, thick clubs, crowded in.

"You are under arrest, gentlemen,” the 
leader informed us politely, nodding toward 
Joe and me.

"Under arrest?” Joe howled, jerking 
away from the officer who had laid a hand 
upon his arm. “ What’s the charge?”

"Disturbing the peace. You will please 
come quietly.”

"Oh, all right. Didn’t know it was 
against the law to sing in Mexico. Well, 
IVrrctt, you’ll have to give me my leg now 
so I can walk to jail.”

But the Englishman was calmly working 
his way through the knot of policemen and 
did not halt.

"Stop him!”  yelled Joe. “ He’s got my 
leg.”

The Mexicans laughed indulgently. Joe 
made a dive after Perrett, toppling over two 
or three of them. One brought a club down 
upon his head and my red-haired buddy 
sank to the floor. I sprang to his side. 
Another of those clubs—or perhaps it was 
the same one— crashed against my cranium 
and I passed out amid a shower of shooting 
stars.

When I regained consciousness I did not 
have to wonder where I was. I had been in 
a Mexican carcel before. Bright moonlight 
streamed in through a high steel-barred win
dow. My head was aching miserably. 
Thai unmistakable jail odor annoyed my 
nostrils.

I threw out one hand and felt cold con
crete. My other hand closed over a peg 
leg. Joe’s snores rent the otherwise still air.

After striking a match and finding that 
he was unhurt except for a lump on the 
head, I decided to let him sleep. For hours 
1 lay awake trying to think out a plan of 
action for the next day. First of all. of 
course, Joe’s wooden leg must be recovered. 
But how? Doubtless Perrett had a strong 
pull with the local authorities and had ar
ranged for us to be confined indefinitely. 
Or they might deport us as undesirable 
aliens. I smiled grimly at: the notion of a 
person capable of jailing two men just to 
get possession of a wooden leg that he fan
cied. It couldn’t have happened anywhere 
but in Mexico.

Joe stirred soon after daylight, sat up 
and inquired faintly where we were.

“ We’re in jail again,” I replied tartly. 
“ But it’s a much nicer jail than the last. 
And your leg is gone, too.”

“ My leg?” He gazed blankly at Perrett’s 
peg. Slowly the light of understanding 
spread across his countenance. He spouted 
wrath like a geyser spouting hot water.

There is no use in going over all that Joe 
said about Perrett and the Magdalena po
lice; it was plenty. If they would turn him 
loose for five minutes he would fight the 
whole town. Joe Bonner was capable of 
doing just that, too.

“ I ’ve heard of mean men before,”  he 
wailed after the storm had partially sub
sided. "I've heard of men that would take 
candy from babies, or push little chickens 
into the water; but was there ever before a 
man mean enough to steal a fellow crip
ple’s leg?”

The sun was an hour above the horizon 
when an Indian youth so dark that he may 
have been part negro brought us a meager 
breakfast of garlicky frijole beans, tortillas 
and green onions.

“ Say, boy,” Joe began, “ I want to see the 
mayor of this town right away.”

“ Si, senor,” the turnkey responded, stick
ing out a grimy paw.

Joe reached into his pocket for silver and 
slowly drew his hand out empty. I had 
already discovered that my watch and 
pocketbook were missing. Luckily we had 
left most of our money in the safe at the 
hotel.

“ They got our coin,” Joe mourned. 
“ Anyway, iioy, you toddle right over to the 
presidente municipal and tell him that two 
Americanos want to see him right quick. 
Well give you ten pesos when we get out.”

Slyly the turnkey grinned, then he went 
away Without a word. We fretted and 
fumed but no one came. Noon arrived, and 
still no sign of the mayor. The hour of 
our engagement with Senorita Francisca de 
la Rosa was long since past.

“ If we could only get word to her she 
might help us,” I suggested.

“ Get word to her!” Joe protested in hor
ror. “ I hope she’s the last person in the 
world to hear about this pickle. She’d 
find out that I have only one leg.”

“ Well, she has to find it out sooner or 
later, hasn’t she?”

“ Pete, you don’t understand women. My 
wooden leg is something that’s got to be 
broken to her gently, after she knows me
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and has begun to like me. If she finds it 
out now my goose is cooked.”

•'There must be an American consul in 
this town,” I resumed after a time.

•‘Probably is, but how are we going to 
reach him?”

Along toward evening the turnkey re
turned with two more of those messes that 
pass for meals in Mexican jails. All at 
once I was seized with an inspiration. I 
stripped off one of my new tan shoes and 
slipped it through the bars.

"After you take word to the American 
consul that two gringos are in this jail and 
want to see him right now, the mate to this 
is yours,” I promised.

“ Si! Si!” the Indian agreed with a wide 
grin.

I had to give up my other shoe, for the 
consul was on hand within twenty minutes. 
He was an accommodating young chap who 
heard our story with indignation that he did 
not try to conceal, and amusement that he 
could not hide. It took him less than an 
hour to see the jefe or some one else in 
authority, make vigorous representations 
about what Uncle Sam would do if we be
loved nephews of his were longer detained, 
and have us released. Incidentally, he lent 
me the money to buy back my shoes.

When it came to advising us what steps 
to take to recover Joe’s leg, the consul was 
wholly at a loss. He had never heard of 
any one named Perrett and the officials 
whom he questioned professed themselves 
equally ignorant concerning the English
man.

We left the consulate and hurried to La 
Paloma to begin investigating on our own 
hook. Antonio, the bartender, greeted us 
with a gleaming smile and made no refer
ence to the disturbance that we were sup
posed to have started on the premises.

“ Ah, yes,” he returned brightly to Joe’s 
feverish questioning. “ Senor Perrett left 
at dawn in his automobile for Batamote, 
where he has a plantation of the rubber 
plant we call guayule. He was much pleased 
with that wooden leg he bought from Senor 
Bonner last evening. When he told me the 
price he paid I could scarcely believe him. 
1 had no idea that legs of wood were so 
dear.”

“ Say, where is this Batamote, where Per- 
rett’s gone?”

“ You know where Sonoita is, on the bor
der west of Nogales? Batamote is only a

short distance south of Sonoita. A hundred 
and fifty miles from Magdalena, I am told.” 

“ Well, Batamote next,” Joe announced 
savagely as he shuffled out of La Paloma 
on Perrett’s peg.

But when we sought the only garage in 
Magdalena and tried to hire a car we were 
met with a firm refusal from the proprietor.

“ There is no road, senores,” he explained. 
“ Only a burro trail. No one has ever driven 
an automobile over it except a loco Eng
lishman who comes down here sometimes 
with a car twice as big and powerful as any
I have here. Besides------ ”

He dropped his voice almost to a whisper. 
“ It is worth an Americano’s life to travel 

in that part of Mexico.”
“ Why?”
“ The people, who are mostly cattlemen 

and small farmers, are very bitter against 
your country. They want to take their 
stock and produce duty free across the bor
der to the new mining camp of Ajo. There 
was a fight at Sonoita last month between 
Mexicans and American customs guards, 
and two Mexicans were killed. Since then 
they have organized a force under a man 
called General Moreno, who claims to be a 
great patriot and has made all the ignorant 
peons think that he is going to make him
self president of the republic. I would not 
think of going to Batamote if 1 were you.” 

“ We’re going.” Joe averred with a vicious 
click of his big white teeth. “ Our quarrel 
is not with Mexicans but with that English
man you mentioned. No Johnny Bull can 
steal my wooden leg and get away with it. 
How much for that car there?”

He pointed to a shiny new Ford.
“ A thousand dollars gold, senor. The 

duty------ ”
“ I ’ll take it. We’ll go right over to the 

hotel and get the money. Better load on 
a full set of spare tires, if the road is any
thing like you say. And some oil and a 
couple of five-gallon cans of gasoline.”

Of course I ought to have dissuaded Joe 
from such a foolhardy expedition; but I 
knew that it would be just as easy to drag 
the moon down with a string, and I didn’t 
try. It never occurred to me to refuse to 
go along; he was my buddy. I had fol
lowed Joe Bonner on more than one crazy 
adventure and always seen him come out on 
top, so I had little doubt that this one would 
W'ind up with him in triumphant posses
sion of his wooden leg. Besides, I will con-
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less to a certain curiosity regarding what 
would happen when he caught up with the 
thief.

We had already learned that road signs 
were nonexistent in Mexico, so we obtained 
from the garage man minute directions as to 
how to reach Batamote. He drew a rough 
sketch map for us, shoeing the principal 
mountains and other landmarks.

We drove the coughing Ford to the hotel, 
paid our bill and left with the clerk all our 
baggage except a field glass and a few shirts 
and socks that we piled into a suit case. 
Each of us, of course, carried a revolver.

“ One thing more," Joe said when we were 
all set for the start. He sat down and wrote 
a brief note. Then we went back to the 
garage and he paid to have it delivered to 
Francisca de la Rosa that evening.

“ What did you tell her?" I asked curi
ously as we rattled out on the tortuous road 
to Batamote.

“ Called away on important business and 
will be back in a few days," he answered. 
"Hope I told her the truth— about coming 
back. I mean."

As Joe had only one foot I did most of 
the driving that night.

"If 1 only had my own leg instead of this 
horrible mistake I could drive just as well as 
you," he worried.

“ Yes, and if you had your leg we’d be 
snoozing peacefully at the Hotel Madero,"
1 returned. “ Here’s another irrigation 
ditch, so hold on."

The so-called road led us up the bed of 
the Magdalena River between fragrant 
orange groves and fields of grain and alfalfa. 
When we were not fording the stream we 
were wallowing through a ditch. Some time 
after midnight, though, we left the valley 
and climbed out upon a cactus-studded 
mesa.

We had breakfast at a cluster of adobe 
shacks that may nor may not have had a 
name. It was no banquet, but a great im
provement over jail fare. As emergency 
rations we bought some tortillas and dry 
jerked beef.

Keeping the right road was not hard in 
daylight for there were the broad marks of 
Perrett’s tires to follow. Joe was able to 
relieve me at the wheel on some of the less 
difficult stretches. It was all very rough 
and heavy going, though, and we averaged 
less than ten miles an hour. When we were 
not bucking through sand we were climbing

up or sliding down steep boulder-strewn 
mountainsides. I ruined two front tires by 
skidding into a spin}- organ-pipe cactus; 
the rubber was ground off the rear casings 
but by some miracle they did not blow out.

We passed only a few miserable ranches 
and they seemed deserted. Once or twice 
the figure of a lone horseman was visible 
on the distant horizon. Except for lizards, 
jack rabbits, burros and a few scrawny cat
tle, we saw no animal life.

The sun glared down pitilessly out of a 
brassy sky. Our faces and hands were 
burned red as overripe tomatoes. The radi
ator hissed and boiled; fortunately we had 
brought along plenty of water so that did 
not stop us.

Nothing stopped us until the speedom
eter told us that we must be within five or 
six miles of Batamote. The landscape had 
become less forbidding; cactus and grease- 
wood had largely given way to mesquite 
and cat’s-claw trees. Though still fearfully 
rough the road was not so rocky.

A shapeless lump under a spreading green 
mesquite suddenly became a swarthy giant 
pointing a long rifle down the road in our 
direction. Other figures materialized out 
of the shade and scattered into the brush. 
Menaced by a dozen black muzzles thrust 
through the undergrowth, I brought the 
car to a stop.

“ Here’s where we're in for it,” I breathed. 
"D on ’t pull that gun now, whatever vou 
do."

“ Amigos!’ ' Joe cried. “ Friends! We are 
peaceful travelers, nothing more.”

Cautiously the members of the detach
ment emerged from concealment, their rifles 
cocked and aimed straight at us. A quivery 
feeling chased itself up and down my spine. 
Excepting their leader, the tall one who had 
first sighted us, they were an undersized 
crew dressed in tattered shirts and overalls; 
their feet w-ere bare but for rawhide san
dals.

“ Gringos!" they shouted wrathfully.
“ That garage man said that Americanos 

were unpopular up here,” I whispered. 
“ Let’s be Englishmen.”

With his most winning smile, Joe offered 
his hand to the commander of the squad 
and addressed him as “ General.” That 
brought a pleased grin and the atmosphere 
seemed a trifle less threatening.

“ We are not gringos, but Englishmen, 
and we seek our countryman, Senor Per-
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rett,” Joe went on. “ We have important 
business with him.”

“ Ah, yes, the friend and adviser of our 
brave General Moreno. But you mistake: 
I am not the general, only Colonel Rios.” 

This sounded interesting, l’errett was 
friend and adviser of the insurrecto who 
was stirring up dissension against both the 
American and Mexican governments.

“ See, I am wearing Seiior Perrett’s 
wooden leg,” Joe continued persuasively, 
lifting the peg for their inspection. “ He— I 
let him have mine.”

Excited chattering broke out. It was 
true that Perrett had returned from Mag
dalena with a new wooden leg. and this 
one, with the big carved “ P,” was certainly 
his old one. Perhaps these strangers were 
what they claimed to be.

“ We shall be compelled to relieve you 
of your arms.” Rios said finally. “ You 
shall stay at Batamote to-night and to-mor
row we will conduct you to Seiior Perrett at 
Sonoita. And if you have not told us the
truth, if you are spies------”

“ Oh, is Seiior Perrett at Sonoita? We 
hoped to find him at Batamote.”

“ Ah, you have not heard the glorious 
news. The war has begun. General Mo
reno and his heroic army to-day captured 
Sonoita from the gringos and soon will 
march on to Tucson. All Mexico will rise 
to follow our banner of freedom and libera
tion and we shall take back from the great 
United States the territory that was stolen 
from our poor nation in 1848.”

Here was news indeed. I could feel Joe 
trembling with excitement. We had landed 
in the thick of things with a vengeance.

They took our revolvers away from us. 
Rios and two of his men, bristling with im
portance, climbed into the tonneau and we 
jounced on to Batamote.

“ Why not go to Sonoita to-night?” Joe 
suggested.

“ That would be very unwise, seiior. It 
is almost dark and we might be shot by 
some outpost. Early to-morrow I will pro
vide you with an escort. Myself. I must 
stay here to guard the road from the south.” 

So we spent the night, virtually prison
ers, at Batamote. Rios provided us with 
quarters in a brush-roofed jacal and posted 
a sentry across the dusty street. We were 
grateful to him for not putting us in jail.

Batamote, which turned out to be just 
another dog-infested clump of earthen huts

festooned with strings of bright-red chili 
peppers, was almost deserted. Practically 
the entire population was either in Moreno’s 
“ army” or had gone to Sonoita to help cele
brate the victory over the hated gringo. 
The few remaining inhabitants held a noisy 
open-air baile not a hundred yards from 
our shed, but Joe, who seldom missed a 
dance, did not propose that we attend. He 
could not, of course, trip the light fantastic 
on that peg leg he was compelled to wear, 
and we were both very tired. Also, though 
we were supposed to be Englishmen, we did 
not care to participate in a Mexican jubilee 
over a Yankee defeat. The discreet decep
tion was sufficiently galling to a pair of ex
doughboys without that.

We had a shrewd idea what the battle of 
Sonoita really amounted to. We had never 
been there but knew it to be only a remote 
village, a base from which three or tour line 
riders of the customs service patrolled a far- 
flung stretch of border. Moreno’s guerrillas 
had rushed the town and either killed, cap
tured or driven off the defenders. It was 
unlikely, though, that any of them had been 
allowed to escape and go for help.

“ There isn’t any telephone or telegraph 
within a hundred miles of Sonoita,” I 
mused. “ Likely the customs officers and the 
military at Nogales don’t know yet that 
anything has happened. Joe, it looks as 
though we have other work cut out for us 
besides getting back that leg of yours."

“ We have.” he agreed. “ But 1 hope to 
grab the leg while we’re doing it, and take 
a poke at that pious old fraud who stole 
it from me. How much will you bet that 
he’s not at the bottom of this ‘war’ we’ve 
bumped into?”

“ What has he to gain by inciting these 
cholos to rise against Uncle Sam?” I coun
tered.

“ I don’t know yet. That's one of the 
things we’ve got to find out. He's a com- 
padre of this Moreno bird, isn’t he? And 
he’s with Moreno at Sonoita. probably 
egging those bushwhackers on to Tucson. 
That’s the first city of any size north of the 
line and likely they think it is the capital 
of the United States. Mark my words, 
you’ll find out he’s back of all this."

True to his promise, early the next day 
Rios sent us on our way to the border with 
a pair of sergeants, Cota and Tisnado. The 
road lay in a dry wash through deep sand 
and was overhung with cat’s-claw branches
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that tore cruelly at our faces, our ungloved 
hands, and our clothing. It took us all of 
two hours to cover the eight or nine miles.

A troop of ragged cavalry with vaquero 
saddles and a motley collection of arms was 
maneuvering on a mesa just south of the 
sun-baked town. An officer detached him
self from the mass and galloped toward us. 
Our escort explained our presence, our de
sire to find Perrett.

“ Ah, that is unfortunate,’ ’ the captain 
regretted. “ Senor Perrett left in his car, 
with his chauffeur, not over an hour ago to 
scout around Tucson and Nogales and ad
vise General Moreno which place to attack 
first. Put he will be back to-morrow. You 
had better drive on to the general’s head
quarters and report.”

“ Gringos! ” was the derisive cry that 
arose on every side as we clattered up the 
main street of Sonoita, past the iron post 
that marked the international boundary. 
We were in the United States, but a part of 
the United States that was in enemy hands. 
The atmosphere was even less friendly than 
in Mexico. Soldiers, together with women, 
girls and children dressed in bright colors 
as though for a fiesta streamed out of the 
adobes and pointed excitedly at us. The 
general impression seemed to be that we 
were prisoners of war.

Hut for the guards in the back seat we 
would certainly have been mobbed. They 
stood up and shouted at the throngs crowd
ing about and the way for our machine was 
cleared reluctantly. So nervous was I that 
I scarcely knew the brake pedal from the 
steering wheel. I somehow brought the car 
to a halt before the largest building, above 
which floated the serpent and eagle of 
Mexico.

One of the half dozen officers who piled 
out to investigate the tumult was a grizzled, 
mustachioed, stoop-shouldered old man with 
a uniform of khaki that had been dyed 
green and then spangled with yards upon 
yards of gilt braid. Joe hopped out of 
the Ford as fast as the peg would let him, 
bowed ceremoniously and began:

“ Have [ the honor of addressing that 
brave and gallant patriot. General Mo
reno?”

“ I am General Moreno. And what would 
you have, gringo?”

“ Gringo! You do me an injustice, gen
eral. My companion and I are Englishmen, 
even as your friend, Senor Perrett, whose

wooden leg 1 wear since he found that he 
had use for mine.”

Moreno’s eyes took in the peg specula
tively and Joe went on:

“ Senor Perrett has told us so much in 
praise of you that it has become our cher
ished ambition to make the acquaintance of 
the noble and unselfish leader who is Mex
ico’s man of destiny, her next president.”

The general visibly unbent at that. Stern 
looking though he was, he was not imper
vious to such extravagant flattery.

‘T am sorry, but Senor Perrett has just 
left.”

“ So we hear. But we have urgent busi
ness with him and if we might be permitted 
to follow------ "

The lines of grimness and suspicion 
snapped back into Moreno’s leathery coun
tenance.

“ Senor Perrett will return to-morrow.” he 
grated. “ Until then you will do me the 
honor to be my guests. Your escort will 
find quarters for you and see that you lack 
for nothing.”

Then, to the guards:
“ Attend Senor Perrett’s friends con

stantly. Understand?”
“ Si! Si!”
“ You will excuse me now, gentlemen. I 

am a very busy man, preparing for the in
vasion. I intend to succeed where Villa 
failed.”

“ He sure doesn’t mean for us to go pok
ing out of here and carry news to the grin
gos about what has happened in Sonoita,” 
Joe muttered in English. “ Wonder what 
happened to the line riders.”

I put the question to a trooper, who said 
that one of them had been killed and the 
other three were held prisoners, unhurt.

We were almost at the upper edge of town 
and could see a white ribbon of road wind
ing off to the northeast through rolling hills 
that were covered with cholla and ocotillo 
cactus, Spanish dagger and scoriae black 
malpais rock.

“ That’s the way my wooden leg went,” 
Joe remarked moodily.

“ Wooden leg be blowed!” I growled. 
“ How are we going to get word to Nogales 
about this? One company of infantry, 
brought over here in trucks, is all that’s 
needed to wind up this little ‘war’ and send 
Moreno’s invading army back to the bean 
patches of Sonora.”

With Cota and Tisnado still sitting in
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the tonneau, we drove across to a big shed 
about which seethed a milling mass of hu
manity. Several Mexicans lurched toward 
us, hilariously waving bottles.

“ Cantina,” grinned Cota. "Jose Flores 
has moved his stock of liquors up here from 
Batamote.”

We stopped where we could see over the 
heads of the crowd. Bottles, kegs and 
glasses were strewn in confusion over long 
tables formed of pine boards laid on boxes. 
Four bartenders were doing business with 
both hands.

“ Might as well make ourselves solid,” 
Joe said to me. "Maybe we can get these 
dry nurses of ours stewed.”

"Hey! Tequila for all. Everybody have 
a drink on us.”

He leaned far over to pass a twenty-dol- 
lar bill to the bartender. It was seized by 
Tisnado, who inspected it hurriedly and 
spat:

“ If you are English, why are you carry
ing gringo money?”

With that he was out of the machine and 
streaking it for the general's headquarters. 
I could see the sweat break out on Joe’s 
brow.

“ Good Lord!'1 he stammered. “ That was 
a boner right. Now they’ll search us and 
find out that all our money, our clothes and 
everything else we have are American. 
Then it will be an adobe wall and a firing 
squad for us. Pete, you drive this hunk 
o’ tin like you never drove yet.”

Before I realized what he intended doing 
he had hurled himself over the back of the 
seat and smashed Cola squarely between 
the eyes.

Luckily I had not killed the motor. I 
pulled the throttle clear down and that 
Ford shot forward like a cork out of a 
popgun.

Behind us rose a hullabaloo that almost 
drowned out the reports of the rifles that 
sent bullets zipping past our ears. More 
than one plunged into the metal body and 
as I crouched low behind the wheel I prayed 
that none would strike the tires. The road 
was a mere series of chucks, bumps and 
deep-worn ruts and the wheels were on the 
ground only at intervals.

The next thing 1 knew Joe was shouting 
in my ear:

“ Hey, slow up. They’ll never catch us 
now, and there’s no sense in killing our
selves.”

“ Maybe they’ve got a car to chase us 
with,” I flung over my shoulder.

“ Not a chance. Didn’t you hear Rios say 
that there wasn’t one in the country besides 
Perrett's?”

Rios had said that, so 1 slackened our 
pace to thirty miles an hour. After we had 
left a league or two behind us I obeyed Joe’s 
repeated request to stop. Fie dropped the 
Mexican, unconscious, by the roadside and 
climbed to the seat beside me. Around his 
waist was Cota’s well-filled cartridge belt 
and he grasped the rifle in his hands. He 
reached back for the peg leg.

“ Had to take it off and club him with it 
to keep him quiet,”  he grunted. “ Say, but 
I ’d like to hand Perrett some of the same. 
Now, Pete, step on her all you please. Let’s 
travel some! ”

I let her out as much as I dared. Mile 
after mile of jumbled landscape and pre
cipitous canon walls flashed by. In soft 
spots we could perceive the tracks of Per- 
rett’s car among the hoofprints of burros 
and horses.

“ Nogales by night, if we have any luck,” 
I predicted.

“ Yeah! But if we only catch up with 
that crooked-nosed old leg thief before we 
get there! ”

Joe fingered the trigger of the rifle impa
tiently.

Noon came and we paused only to pour 
oil and water into the F'ord. A little later 
we came to a fork in the road, which for 
some time had been bearing almost straight 
east. A weather-stained sign told us that 
the turn to the southeast was the way to 
Nogales; the left fork, leading north, was 
the Ajo road.

Perrett had gone north.
“ Now why did he do that?” Joe won

dered as he gazed at the record left by Per- 
rett’s tires. “ Thought he was going to Tuc
son and Nogales to reconnoiter and tell Mo
reno where to take his war next.”

“ It beats me. Which way, Joe?”
“ Pete, if it’s all the same to you let’s 

keep after my leg. That other car can’t 
be far ahead and a delay of an hour or 
two in getting our news to Nogales won’t 
make much difference. Besides, we know 
now that Perrett had a lot to do with start
ing this trouble and it may be important 
to run down that old scoundrel and see 
what more he’s up to.”

This was sound sense, so we also went •
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north. A few minutes later Joe hissed: 
“ There he is !”

Perhaps two miles away, across a level 
mesa where heat waves danced fantastically 
and distorted one’s vision like a trick mir
ror, a tiny black spot moved.

“ Give her all she's got!” Joe yelled.
We roared on across the mesa for five 

minutes or so, and the black spot drew per
ceptibly nearer. Then Joe let out another 
yell:

“ They’ve seen us. See 'em scoot. Prob
ably don’t know who we are but they’re not 
going to stop to get acquainted. But I be
lieve they’re in range. Stop and let me 
smoke ’em up.”

I stopped and Joe emptied the magazine 
of the rifle. His fire drew no reply. On 
sped the big gray car, untouched.

“ Didn’t think I could hit it,”  Joe com
mented philosophically. “ Moving too fast. 
Now I wonder if this little bus can ever 
catch up.”

“ We can try, but I ’m afraid there isn’t 
much chance.”

The mesa came to an end at some foot
hills of pinkish granite. We climbed a lit
tle, then dropped down toward a circular 
valley two or three miles in circumference. 
For a moment the other car was out of 
sight. We came to a sharp bend where the 
road curved to the left.

“ There they are, away off to the west,”  
said Joe. “ Where’s that field glass?”

He snaked the glass out of the suit case 
and surveyed the valley as we hummed 
along.

“ Here’s our chance,”  he bawled) fran
tically. “ The road keeps to the high ground 
at the edge of the valley on the south and 
west and breaks out just beyond that bald 
knob over there to the northwest. We can 
cut straight across and head them.”

“ Without a road? We’ll get stuck sure.”
“ But it’s perfectly level; I don’t see any 

sand and there’s no thick brush, only grease- 
wood and cactus.”

“ We’ll risk it,” I consented. “ Never will 
catch him in a stern chase, anyway. If the 
cactus punctures our tires we can patch ’em 
and turn back to Nogales.”

So we left the road and charged straight 
across the valley. In spite of having to 
swerve constantly for clumps of chollas we 
made almost as good time as on the road. 
Low, hard spots of adobe soil that must 
have been small lakes in wet weather 
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showed us why the road had been routed 
around.

Perrett's car was now in view, far off to 
the west. A bullet whined through the air
above us.

“ Let him waste his lead,’ ’ Joe scorned. 
“ He hasn't got as much chance now as a 
bean in a plate of soup. By the Eternal, 
Pete, we're gaining! Keep up this gait 
and we'll get to the bald knob a full half 
mile ahead of them. They------ ”

The rest was lost in a screech of brakes 
as I checked the Ford on the brink of a 
gully. It was a mere crack in the earth 
but we knew that if we ever got the car 
down into the bottom it would never pull 
itself out.

“ Napoleon made the same mistake at Wa
terloo,” Joe lamented. “ Well, nothing to 
do but hunt for a place to cross this blasted 
trench. No wrinkle is going to stand be
tween me and my wooden leg.”

We found a crossing place at last but 
were thrown so far north that all hope of 
reaching the knob ahead of Perrett was 
gone. In fact it was now7 slightly southwest 
of us. We turned northwest again and 
snorted bravely up to the base of a low 
hill where we supposed the road to lie.

No road was there!
“ It must be west of this hill,”  Joe sur

mised thoughtfully. “ Maybe we can get 
over it ahead of him.”

The slope was not steep, but it was very 
rough and one that no sane man would 
try to ascend with a car. I was not sane, 
though; the heat of the chase was in my 
blood. Having attempted the impossible, 
we were both stubbornly determined to ac
complish it.

So up that hill, over jagged boulders and 
patches of prickly pear, snorted the little 
Ford. Joe was so busy hanging on that 
the rifle slid down between us. Only my 
deathlike grip on the wheel kept me from 
flying off into space.

“ She's going to make it! She’s going to 
make it! She's going to make it !” Joe 
chanted monotonously. “ Go to it, little 
hunk o' tin. if you want to get my wooden 
leg back for me and scotch the bird that 
kidded the Mexicans into picking a scrap 
with Uncle Sam.'’

“ If she doesn't make it I ’ll take the gun 
and run,”  I shouted above the roar.

But the hunk o ’ tin made it. With every 
one of its tires flat, a pincushion for a thou
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sand cactus spines, it coughed tiredly to 
the crest of the hill.

But we did not drive it down the other 
side. For that other side was one wall of 
a narrow defile just wide enough for the 
road at the bottom.

“ This is all right,” Joe decided. “ We 
can stop him from here. Good Lord! I've 
been so busy watching and hanging on that 
Fve forgotten to reload, and I ’m sure going 
to be throwing lead in about a minute.”

He tore a cartridge from the belt and 
tried to ram it into the magazine. It stuck. 
He threw open the breach and tried it in 
the chamber. It did not fit. Joe compared 
it with those still in the belt, peered at the 
marks on the stock of the gun; then he 
sat down on the running board with a hol
low groan.

“ Wrong ammunition,” he blubbered. 
“ Just like a Mexican to pack around a fancy 
rifle and a lot of cartridges too big for it! 
We’re as helpless as a pair of lap dogs yip
ping at a couple of hounds. I ’ll never get 
my leg back now. By the left horn of the 
prophet, though! I won’t stop trying.”

I’errett's dust-covered car thundered into 
view around the bald knob, with a sag on 
the left side that told plainly of a broken 
spring. I had guessed that it must have 
suffered some accident or we never would 
have been able to intercept it with our 
smaller, slower machine,

Joe threw his rifle up threateningly and 
senselessly pulled the trigger. Perrett, sit
ting at his chauffeur’s side, replied with a 
splatter of bullets. We concealed ourselves 
behind the Ford.

“ Za-m-m-m!” A bullet tore through the 
radiator and boiling water gushed out upon 
a runty barrel cactus. We would travel 
no more in the Ford that day.

“ Why didn’t we think of rolling boulders 
down there and blocking the road?” Joe 
demanded breathlessly. “ Say, a good big 
one would do the trick yet.”

We looked about hurriedly but there was 
no movable rock near that was large enough 
to accomplish his suddenly conceived pur
pose.

“ Well, here goes,” Joe panted as he 
reached inside the Ford and released the 
brake. “ Give her a shove, Pete.”  Only 
a slight push was necessary to send the 
battered little auto, so new and bright 
only two days before, hurtling down the 
declivity. As we threw ourselves flat on

the ground it turned over two or three times 
and came to rest squarely across the road, 
all four wheels spinning in the air. There 
was not room for a burro to pass on either 
side.

Not ten yards away was the Perrett ma
chine. Sight of this obstruction so sud
denly cast across his path confused the 
driver. He headed first into one bank, then 
into the other, and wound up by smashing 
directly into the Ford.

Perrett was thrown through the wind 
shield and hung limply over a headlight. 
The chauffeur clung to the wheel and his 
head slowly sank as the big car quivered 
to a standstill. Its weight and the steep 
walls on either side kept it from overturn
ing.

Leaving Joe to follow as best he could on 
the peg leg, I scrambled and slid down to 
the wreck. I was barely able to lift Perrett 
and lay him on the road behind, for he was 
an even heavier man than I had supposed. 
He was breathing jerkily and bleeding pro
fusely from a dozen cuts about the head. 
His gory nose was crookeder than ever, for 
its bridge had been broken again.

From him I transferred my attention to 
the driver, who, to my surprise, was not a 
Mexican but a Chinese, nattily dressed in 
khaki. A moment’s inspection convinced 
me that aside from a long gash caused by 
his forehead being rapped against the steer
ing wheel, he was unhurt. Already he was 
recovering his senses, so I took care to re
move his revolver and to pick up Perrett’s 
rifle.

Again I turned to the Englishman. His 
heart was not beating very strongly or reg
ularly so I called up to Joe:

“ The old chap is dying, I ’m afraid.”
“ That so? Pass me up my leg and we’ll 

see if we can’t save him for Uncle Sam to 
hang properly as a spy.”

“ Your leg? Why------ ”
“ Don’t you see I ’m hung up on this 

ledge? I can’t move another inch on this 
stick of stove wood."

So I rolled up Perrett’s trousers, unlaced 
the corsetlike affair about the thigh, and 
carried to Joe his precious and inimitable 
wooden leg.

“ Hooray!” His yell of triumph rever
berated eerily among the granite cliffs as 
he tossed the peg away. “ Righteousness 
prevails once more in the land. Now I can 
be of some use again.”
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Nimble as a goat, Joe hopped down from 
his ledge and joined me.

The Chinese was now looking about 
dazedly. Joe took Perrett's gun and after 
making certain that it was loaded ordered 
the Celestial to step out. This he did, 
slowly and unsteadily.

We did the best we could for Perrett. 
The driver brought us friction tape and rub
ber tube patches from the tool box and 
we bound up the cripple's wounds, stanch
ing most of the blood. There was no sign 
of returning consciousness. Some of the 
tape we applied to the head of the Chinese.

Aside from a pitjnctured tire and the 
smashed wind shield, the big car did not 
seem to have been damaged by the colli
sion. There was that broken rear spring, 
of course, but it dated farther back. Joe 
himself started the motor and backed off 
the Ford. Then he made the driver replace 
the flat tire with a spare.

In the tonneau we improvised a bed upon 
which we placed Perrett. I sat beside him, 
Joe got into the front seat and motioned 
the Chinese to take the wheel.

“ Nogales. Tames,’ ’ he ordered with mock 
pomposity. "Hack up to the first wide spot, 
turn around, and let ’er ramble.”

The broken spring kept us from rambling 
very fast and it was hate afternoon when we 
drew up before the hospital at Camp 
Stephen D. Little, on the outskirts of 
Nogales. Perrett had become delirious and 
was babbling a mixture of English and 
Spanish utterly without sense.

“ Can’t admit him here,” declared a 
sprucely uniformed young doctor after one 
look at our patient. “ This is exclusively a 
military hospital.”

“ We know that.” Joe rejoined, “ but you’d 
better take this bird. He's a Federal pris
oner, charged, or going to be, with inciting 
the Mexicans below Sonoita to invade the 
United States. Get a stretcher, carry him 
in, and send for the commandant. We’ve 
got important business with him right 
quick.”

“ That’s different. Carroll, ask Colonel 
Mocker to step over here at once.”

We sat in our car until the colonel ar
rived. Joe tersely told him our story.

“ Captured Sonoita!” the grizzled old 
campaigner exclaimed in disbelief. “ We 
knew, of course, that there was trouble over 
there recently; but our information is that 
the agitation has all died out.”

“ It probably would have died out but for 
that fellow we led in just now. There’s a 
two-bit war on and at least a company of 
soldiers is needed to end it.”

“ I ’ll take two companies. But who is 
this Chinese?'1

“ He’s the Englishman’ s chauffeur. Bet
ter hold him for investigation. He may 
know a lot more about his precious master 
than we do.”

The doctor came out again and stated in 
reply to our inquiries:

“ No, I don't think he’s going to die. But 
some things he said in his delirium cause 
me to suspect that the customs service may 
be interested in him. I have telephoned for 
Inspector Talbot.”

The inspector drove up in a few minutes, 
shook hands and invited us to go with him 
for a look at Perrett. At the bedside he 
turned around after one glance, hurried out
side and began to toss everything movable 
out of the car that had brought us.

“ Look here!” he exulted as he lifted the 
rear seat cushion.

The compartment underneath was full of 
bright little square tin cans with queer Chi
nese markings.

“ What’s that?” I asked, mystified.
“ Opium. A whale of a cargo and worth 

a pile of money. There’s probably more 
hidden about the car somewhere. Parker 
was certainly out to make a killing this time, 
all right!”

“ Parker?”
“ Sure! ‘Slaunch-nose’ Parker. What 

did he tell you his name was?”
“ Perrett.”
“ And likely he told you he was English, 

too.”
“ He did.”
“ I ’ve heard that he was posing as a Brit

ish guayule planter. But he’s only a rene
gade Yankee. We’ve been after him for 
years. Most successful opium smuggler and 
chink runner that ever operated along this 
border.”

“ But why did he talk the Mexicans into 
attacking Sonoita?”

“ Did he do that? Why, so he could 
run this stuff across without interference 
from our line riders, of course.”

“ Oh!”  Joe gasped. “ Pete, a great white 
light breaks in upon my subconscious men
tality. That's the reason he went north in
stead of coming on toward Nogales. He 
was giving Moreno the slip and beating it
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for California with his poppy juice. He was 
all through with the war that he had 
started,’ ’

"Just like him,” Talbot chimed in. “ In
cidentally, there’s a reward of five thousand 
dollars for his capture, and probably you 
boys will also get something for bringing in 
this opium.”

Joe took my hand solemnly.
"It ’s yours, Pete,” he choked. “ Good 

old Pete! You sure earned it, the way you 
drove that hunk o' tin and ran your neck

into all kinds of danger just to help me get 
back my w'ooden leg.”

"Nonsense! If your leg hadn’t been 
stolen wed never have gone to Batamote 
and Sonoita at all. We split the winnings.” 

"W e’ll thrash all that over later. You 
stay here and collect the coin and come on 
down just as soon as you can.”

“ Down where?”
‘ ’To Magdalena, where I’m going on the 

next train. Now that I’ve got my leg 
back, I have important business there.”

Another story by Mr. Douglas in an early issue.

DO Y O U  K N O W  O N E  O F  T H E S E  M E N ?

UNCLE SAM is looking for ten men who are more bashful about coming forward
to claim decorations that have been awarded them for gallant service in the war

than they were about facing death to win the decorations.
Perhaps you know one of these men. If you do, make him read this notice 

and tell him to get in touch with the war department at Washington.
Here is a list of the ten heroes that all efforts have failed to locate, together wTith

their last-known addresses:
Private Harry Carlin, No. 128.50, Medical Detachment. Base Hospital 36. 2236

Fourth Avenue, Detroit, Michigan. Awarded a French decoration.
Private Charles Cartona, No. 65624, Company I, 102d Infantry. 232 Orange Street, 

Waterbury, Connecticut. Awarded D. S. C.
Private Floyd Cline, No. 54112. Company C, 7th Infantry. Crown, W’est Virginia. 

Awarded D. S. C.
Captain Otka Peter Dobes, Ambulance Service. Variety Publishing Company, New 

York City. Awarded French decoration.
Corporal John K. Irons. No. 736749,Company K. 11th Infantry. 524 Franklin 

Avenue, Steubenville, Ohio. Awarded French decoration.
Private Emmet E. Lunsford, Company A, 31st Infantry. General - Delivery, Clare- 

moro, Oklahoma. Awarded D. S. C. for service in Siberia.
Captain Clayton R. Pollan, Section 537, Ambulance Service, 220 May Avenue, Fort 

Smith, Arkansas. Awarded French decoration.
Sergeant Luther Ruhl, No. 430357, Company F. 16th Infantry. Hugo, Oklahoma. 

Awarded D. S. C.
First Sergeant Chester H. West, Company D, 363d Infantry. Poso Farm. Firebaugh. 

Fresno County, California. Awarded Italian decoration.
Corporal James O’Connor, Company I, 165th Infantry. 320 Ninth Avenue, New 

York City. Later address, Hotel Asbestos. Manville. New Jersey. Father, Patrick 
O'Connor, lived in Parish of Arnogh, County Clare, Ireland. Awarded Italian decora
tion.

The war department also is holding three Distinguished Service Crosses for delivery 
to relatives of men who gave their lives in the war. Relatives of these men should com
municate with the war department:

Private Frank Arkman, No. 1429432, Company L, 305th Infantry. Residence, Bell
ingham, Minnesota. No relatives discovered.

Sergeant Carl C. Carter, No. 540595, Company A, 7th Infantry. Residence, Fresno, 
California. No relatives discovered.

First Sergeant Edward G. Mason, Company D, 55th Infantry. Residence, Detroit, 
Michigan. Emergency address, John J. Mason, Toledo, Ohio. No relatives located.



The Law West of the Pecos
By Dane Coolidge

A u th o r  o f  “ T h e R id e r s  fro m  T e x a s , ' '  " T h e  Scalp  L o c k ,"  E tc .

WHAT HAPPENED IN PREVIOUS CHAPTERS.
Sergeant Jess Roundtree of the Texas Rangers had a heavy score to pay. It was his infatua

tion that had paved the way for the escape of Raymondo Cantara, alias ''Mysterious Dave," from 
the jail at Dragoon. Who, Roundtree wanted to know, could resist the blandishments of a girl 
like Alicia dc Montana? She had made a fool of him. But she had paid, too. For Mysterious 
Dave had made a fool of her. And, in addition, the bullet that should have found the heart of 
her faithless lover had buried itself in Alicia’s breast. Dave had fled on through the Texas night, 
leaving her bleeding; and Jess had abandoned the pursuit for a time, heartbroken at what he bad 
done. For it was Roundtree's bullet that brought the girl to the threshold of death. And, seeing 
her as she lay there, scarcely breathing, the blood bubbling from her wound, he knew how fiercely 
he had come to love her. But it was no time for futile anguish. He left her in the military hos
pital at Dragoon, and with Private "Quick” Talley rode on the trail of Dave. Dave must be caught. 
The honor of the rangers depended ori it. Dave knew the secret that the rangers wanted, the 
name of the bandit leader who, for years, had directed the operations of the desperadoes who 
robbed the caravans coming up from Mexico. Roundtree’s chief, Captain Ross, made it clear 
that no excuses would be accepted. Dave must be caught. The Big Bend must be cleaned up, 
and Dave was the key to the situation. It was disheartening work for Roundtree and his com
panion. They combed the country. They lurked for days in the saloons at Presidio, on the Rio 
Grande. Once they caught sight of their prey, but Dave had seen them an instant sooner, and 
he vanished in the haze of smoking guns. They were in constant danger, for Presidio was a 
gangman’s paradise and every saloon lived on the patronage of bandits and smugglers. Here the 
outlaws of the Big Bend and the men of Chico Cano's Mexican "Ymagrones” met and trafficked. 
A ranger needed eyes all round his head in Presidio, for he was a marked man. Roundtree and 
Talley picked up details of minor interest, but never anything conclusive. They found, for instance, 
La Lola, a woman who laid claim to the heart o f Mysterious Dave. But she had a close mouth. 
They found Valentino, the brother of Alicia de Montana, who tried to put a knife in Round- 
tree's throat—bnt thought better of it when he heard the true story of his sister's misfortunes. 
They rounded up a gang of petty smugglers and took them to Dragoon, the ranger headouarters 
for that district, where "King” Wootan, the hotel keeper, presided over a "kangaroo court” that 
tried them with mock dignity. But Dave Mysterioso they could not find, lie roamed the mes- 
quite with Chico Cano’s men and plotted, against the coming of the next rich caravan.

(A  F o u r-P a rt S to ry — P a rt lit. )

him over to Ross. Like all his decisions it 
had called for the drinks, and when Round- 
tree returned from locking up the prison
ers he found him holding forth to the crowd. 
Other decisions, equally apt, were recalled 
by this exploit; and the alcalde was in the 
midst of a story when Mrs. Wootan tapped 
Roundtree on the shoulder.

CHAPTER XIV.
ALICIA HAS HER W A Y .

IT was a big day for King Wootan when, 
outdoing old King Solomon and show
ing more acumen than the rangers, he 
picked from the eight Mexicans the 

man who had thrown his knife and turned
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“ Young man,” she said, “you come over 
here. They’s somebody wants to see you.”

“ All right,”  he nodded. “ I ’ll be over 
directly.”

“ No, you come right now!” she com
manded and Jess turned away reluctantly.

“ Come in here,” she ordered, leading the 
way across the street and throwing open a 
door; and Jess followed after her blindly, 
for in Dragoon her word was law. The door 
was one of a series that opened on the 
broad veranda, doors of rooms that were 
rented when any person of superrefinement 
desired a bed better than his blankets in 
the hay; and in this one, lying on a couch, 
was Alicia de Montana, with a smile of 
welcome in her eyes. Her face was still 
pale and the lips which had lured him had 
lost their cherry-red glow; but there was a 
new light in her eyes and the long month 
of suffering had softened the lines of her 
mouth.

“ Ah, here is my tall ranger!” she cried, 
and M rs. Wootan sniffed and went out.

“ Sit down,” invited. Alicia with a wave of 
her slender hand, but Roundtree stood by 
the door. Captain Ross had warned him in 
no uncertain terms that his affair with Alicia 
must stop, and yet— he reached out awk
wardly at the clutching white hand and 
avoided the question in her eye.

"You still think of me!” murmured Ali
cia, trying to brush away a tear as he 
knelt down by her bed, and then she was 
suddenly calm. “ How long it is,”  she 
sighed, “ since that last time you were here!
I am sorry that I was so angry. But the 
low language of that woman— that terrible 
creature they call Lola— made me quite for
get myself. I hope you will not think ill of 
me for talking as I did— and there was an
other thing, too. Will you not sit down 
by me here?”

She made a place for him on the bed 
and drew away her hand, which he still 
held fast in his own.

“ 1 was excited.” she went on hurriedly. 
“ I did not think how it would seem when I 
asked you to go and kill— Dave. And when 
I offered to marry you— you must remember 
my excitement, my unhappiness that Ray- 
rnondo had proved false. I did not know 
what I said.”

“ Oh, that’s all right,” mumbled Jess. “ I 
wouldn’t hold you to your promise. And 
you didn’t need to make any promises no
how, because I was going to kill Dave, any

way. You don’t need to think about mar
rying me.”

“ Oh!”  she cried, and her breath came 
quick while the smile died out of her eyes. 
“ Of course,” she went on, “ if you do not 
love me— but no. I know you do not. flow 
could you, after what I have done? Still, 
if you did love me, a little, and if the saints
aided you to kill this Dave------ ”

“ He’s a hard man to find,” explained 
Jess.

“ Have you seen him?”  she demanded 
sharply. “ Ah, you bring up bad thoughts 
again; of that terrible night at the jail. But 
no, 1 will kill him myself.”

“ We can’t find him,” he defended dog
gedly.

“ 1 will find him,” she said. “ In a few 
days now my wound will allow me to ride. 
But because I offered to marry you if you 
avenged me for this insult, do not think I 
am heartless— I am not. It is all a kind 
of madness that came over me, but now I 
am well again. So you must forget my 
hasty words and leave Dave to God— He 
will punish him for all he has done, and 
I would be sorrv to have mv tall ranger 
killed.”

“ Killed!” scoffed Jess. “ Don't you worry 
about that, if 1 ever get close enough to 
shoot. But the last we heard for sure he 
was on a goat ranch over in Chihuahua— 
didn’t Trinidad tell you about it?”

“ No! He told me nothing!” she cried. 
“ Well, your brother has gone over there 

and------ ■”
“ My brother! Do you mean Valentino?” 
“ Why, sure,” replied Jess. “ Why not?” 
“ And did Valentino go over there to kill 

him? Then why has he not returned?” 
“ Quien sabe,”  shrugged Roundtree. 

“ Haven’t you heard from him?”
“ I have heard nothing since Trinidad 

came back with the money and told me to 
remain in Dragoon. And every day I have 
hoped that Valentino would come. But no 
— I am cast off— I am forgotten! My fam
ily have disowned me utterly!”

She buried her face in the pillow and be
gan to sob, and as Roundtree suddenly real
ized the position he was in he rose up softly 
to go. There were other men in town be
sides Captain Ross who would resent this 
intimate visit and though Mrs. Wootan had 
summoned him and stood guard outside, the 
tongue of scandal would wag. Men would 
talk, and Captain Ross would be the first
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to hear the gossip about his sergeant and 
Alicia de Montana; but before he could re
treat she reached out her hands and drew 
him back to her side.

“ And would you leave me, too,’ ’ she re
proached, “ when I am alone, and need your 
help? There are evil men here, and old 
Trinidad is afraid. It is that tall man I 
spoke of— Livernash. He is always watch
ing, outside.”

“ What? Outside your door?" demanded 
Jess.

“ Not now,” she smiled. “'My good Mrs. 
Wootan protects me. But I cannot go out 
but what I feel his eyes upon me, and so 
I remain a prisoner, inside. Ah, if Valen
tino would only come and take me away! I 
do not care where I go. But if he does not 
come soon, if perchance he has been killed, 
I will ride away at night and take shelter 
with my friends at Presidio.”

“ You stay right here,” advised Round- 
tree sternly. “ Mrs. Wootan can take care 
of you, and there’s nobody else that can. 
We’ve seen Livernash in Presidio with some 
pretty tough Mexicans— and besides, there’s 
Chico Cano. He might seize you and hold 
you for ransom.”

“ But here I am so unhappy!” she pro
tested. “ No o!ne comes to see me at all. 
Oh, could you not take me, when you go 
back to Presidio, and leave me at the home 
of my friends?”

“ No,” he said. “ The captain has forbid
den me to have anything more to do with 
you.”

“ And why?” she demanded angrily. “ Is 
it nothing to the rangers that a woman is in 
danger, as I am? Is it nothing that I need 
your help? Ah, that captain! I do not 
like him. His eyes look right through me 
— he hates me. Was it not enough, when I 
was sick in the hospital, that he had to 
bring in that other woman? He knew I 
loved Raymondo, but his heart is like a 
stone and he put her there to plague me. 
When I had no one else to love, he put her 
in my room to tell me that Raymondo was 
false. I am not a child, and I know. But 
why did he do it, I say? It was cruel. I 
cannot forgive it !”

“ He did it,” answered Roundtree, “ be
cause you had brought in wine and got his 
rangers drunk. Have you forgotten the 
saw blades that you hid in the champagne 
bottles? That was not the right thing to 
do. But he brought in La Lola because he

knew it would make her angry, and she 
knew where Dave could be found.”

“ But you did not find him,” she taunted.
“ Does that make you any happier?” he 

asked.
“ Ah, no, n o !” she cried, reading the sus

picion in his eyes, “ do not think that I 
still love this Dave. It is my hate that 
keeps me ill. I lie here all day and the 
anger gnaws at my heart. All I live for is 
to see him killed, and then I do not care. 
But do not stand off and look at me that 
way— are you afraid to take my hand? 
Then come— I am lonely, for you.”

She held out her hand and, while his 
heart warned against it, Jess gave her his 
own, and was lost.

“ Ah, my lover,”  she murmured, twining 
one arm about his neck and drawing his 
head down low. “ Can you never forgive 
me? I am sorry. Then kiss me, just once, 
and I will let you go— have you never 
known kisses before?”

She pressed her lips against his and his 
resolution weakened— it was a madness that 
swept him off his feet— but all the time he 
struggled feebly to escape, for he remem
bered his captain’s words.

“ I must go,” he muttered, putting her 
clinging hands away and avoiding her smil
ing lips; but she laughed into his ear and 
held him close again, until at last he tore 
himself away. For a moment he stood 
staring, smoothing down his tumbled hair; 
and then as she beckoned him back he 
turned on his heel and stumbled out the 
door.

“ Hasta maiiana— until to-morrow!” she 
called after him, but he did not even look 
back.

CHAPTER XV.
LA LOLA.

'T W O  weeks of to-morrows passed slowly 
* by and Roundtree did not return, for 

even before his visit to Alicia became known 
the rangers rode back to Presidio. The 
first caravan had passed by safely, but the 
robbers, whoever they were, had escaped 
the ranger net; and other and richer cara
vans, some laden with gold bullion, were 
on their way up the trail. Sooner or later, 
by a swift blow or a midnight raid, the rob
bers would reveal their presence and a 
king’s ransom in treasure would be lost. 
Then the protests would come pouring in— 
from Mexico City and Washington, from
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the governor and the adjutant general— and 
Captain Ross and his company of frontier 
rangers would know the humiliation of de
feat. But— the raid had not been made, 
the treasure was still en route, and once 
more the rangers took the trail.

The Mexicans are by nature a garrulous 
people, swept like fields of waving wheat by 
windy rumors and baseless reports; and 
yet under stress of fear they can keep a 
secret and the rangers’ search was in vain. 
After two weeks of riding the trails, and of 
watching at boggy crossings, Sergeant 
Roundtree returned wearily to Presidio; 
and as he sat in El Crepusculo, the corner 
saloon, he saw a woman he knew. It was 
La Lola, the scar of a bullet wound on her 
neck; and when he met her eyes she beck
oned. But knowing her evil nature he only 
shrugged his shoulders and at last she came 
over to him.

“ Aha, Seilor Reenger,” she taunted, “ so 
you are back to shoot some more women? 
Other men have given me flowers but they 
will be forgotten while you are still remem
bered, by this.”

She touched the red spot where his pistol 
bullet had entered, but he gazed at her 
coldly and said nothing— and at last she 
came to the point.

“ Have you found Raymondo?" she whis
pered and her eyes glowed as she spoke his 
name, either with love or hate or both. 
“ Neither have I,” she responded and 
laughed ruefully. And then, sitting down 
and leaning across the table, she ran on 
fast and venomously.

“ How much will you give to find him?”
“ Twenty dollars in gold,” he answered 

imperturbably, and she drew back with a 
disdainful laugh.

“ Raymondo was more generous,” she 
said.

“ Sure,” he retorted. “ He steals his 
money, but the rangers work for theirs.”

“ Dave’s sweetheart is in town,” she an
nounced.

“ Who is she?” he asked and she burst 
into hard laughter.

“ You know her well,” she taunted. “ The 
woman from Dragoon— the one I saw pat
ting your cheek. She never loved him as 
I do, but now he has cast me off. That is 
why I ask what you pay?”

“ You are lying,” returned Roundtree. 
“ That is what I say. Nothing. If I fol
lowed you I would be sure to get killed.”

“ And serve you right!” she flared back 
angrily. “ But I would not let you follow 
me. So you can keep your twenty dollars, 
for who ever knew a reenger to give away 
a cent?”

She flaunted away from him, her pretty 
head on one side and her lips twisted scorn
fully; but all that day he felt her eyes upon 
him, until at evening she suddenly leaped 
up.

“ Come over here!” she called, running 
to look out the doorway; and not knowing 
what she saw, he strode quickly after her, 
half expecting to see Dave himself.

“ There she goes!” cried La Lola, slap
ping his cheek maliciously; and, riding past 
the door, he beheld Alicia de Montana, 
closely followed by Trinidad, her mozo. 
For a moment, as she saw him, Alicia’s face 
lit up with a smile that was radiant with 
love; but at sight of Lola, standing laugh
ing at his side, she flushed and struck her 
horse with the whip.

“ My sweetheart!” mocked Lola, slipping 
her arm about his neck and dancing away 
as he cursed; but in a moment she was 
back again, ignoring his anger to spit out 
the door after Alicia.

“ Shameless creature!” she railed, “ see her 
riding up and down! She is looking for 
Raymondo— the big goat. He has not come 
near me nor sent me a dollar since I was 
shot in the Flor de Mayo cantina— and now 
he sends for her! She is of the aristocracy 
and he wishes to show her off and parade 
her as his sweetheart; but I am his loved 
one, myself. Since this wound in my neck 
the men call me kalcle, because my head is 
twisted sidewise, like a hawk’s; but if I 
cannot have my man he shall not live to 
laugh at me and flaunt this new love in my 
face. Hombre; have you got that twenty 
dollars?”

“ Aqui tango!”  answered Jess, showing 
the money.

“ Then buy me a drink,” she said, “ and I 
will tell you where he is to be found.”

“ You’ll get no drink from me,” returned 
Roundtree roughly. “ Nor any twenty dol
lars, either. I can see by this that you have 
a black heart and a sting like a vinagron.”

“ So I have!” she acknowledged, “ but 
once my heart was kind— until that shame
less one, Raymondo, cast me off for nothing 
and took up with an Espanola. The gringo 
is angry because I called him to the door
way while his sweetheart was riding by;
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but she has thrown you over, man, to fly 
to the arms of Dave and I did it to pay 
her for her words. Did she not call me 
hard names when we quarreled in the hos
pital at Dragoon? Then this is her pay, 
and now I will pay Dave for casting me off 
as he has. I have ways that he does not 
know of keeping track of his flittings— and 
I know where he will be this night,”

“Adonde?”  inquired Roundtree eagerly.
“ You ask me where?” she shrilled. “ Then 

where is the twenty dollars? Very well, if 
you will not pay me I will go there myself 
and the reengers will loose the credit for his 
death. But for twenty dollars gold, I will 
tell you where to go and catch him.”

“ A man is a fool,” he observed, “ to go 
back where he has once been dog bit. I 
know your black heart, and if I went where 
you said I would wake up with a knife in 
my back.”

“ Are you afraid of the Vinagrones?” she 
taunted.

“ Sure,” he said, “ and of their women, 
too; of which I take you for the worst.”

“ But why do 1 waste my time with a man 
who is a tonto, with no more sense than a 
goat?” she retorted with a toss of the head. 
“ No wonder the fool reengers ride the coun
try for months, seeking for that which every 
Mexican knows; but these gringos are so 
grasping they will let twenty dollars stand 
between them and the man they hunt. Oh. 
well, you can keep your dirty money.”

“ Many thanks,” answered Roundtree 
mockingly, and she stopped in her tracks 
and turned back.

“ I will show you if I am lying,” she burst 
out savagely. “ Go down the river to-night 
to the big stone house, just below the Smug
glers’ Crossing; and there you will find 
Dave, the gringo dog, at a dance where I 
am not asked. Shoot him first, my friend, 
and then shoot the woman— only not in the 
neck, like me. Will you do it?” she de
manded as he watched her.

“ I will consider it,” he said at last and 
handed her over a dollar.

“ Puj, you cheap American!” she cried 
contemptuously as she glanced at the Mexi
can dollar; but as he moved away she 
laughed at him derisively and hurried to 
the bar for a drink.

As for Roundtree, he wandered off as if, 
already, her words had passed out of his 
mind; as if the dollar Mex which he had 
paid for the information represented its

total value to him; but once back in the 
ranger camp he summoned Talley and 
“ Buck” Buchanan and laid the whole mat
ter before them.

“ She’s treacherous,” he ended, “ and she 
hates rangers like horny toads; but there’s 
just a chance that Dave has got well and is 
back for a little high life. What do you 
think about it, Buck?”

Buck Buchanan, the lone ranger who had 
been left in charge of camp was a big, ag
gressive man, a man who time and again 
had broken up Mexican dances and who 
knew' the stone house well; but, like Talley, 
he was hot-headed and impulsive.

“ Let’s go down there!” he barked, “ it 
ain’t over twenty miles. But we don’t want 
to start until way along toward midnight 
or some Mexican will tip our hand. Wait 
right here till their lookouts get tired of 
watching us and then ride down the river 
like hell. I can handle the whole bunch, 
myself.”

But Mexican bailes, as Roundtree knew, 
were a gathering place for desperate char
acters, oftener than not from across the 
river; and while the chances were good of 
catching some outlaw, three men were 
hardly enough. The Mexicans at such times 
were always ready to fight; for the sotol, 
or native brandy, flowed like water; and 
already in their raids the rangers had had 
battles, though so far only the Mexicans 
had suffered. But if Mysterious Dave was 
there he would have dangerous men with 
him, for he was hand in glove with the Vina
grones; and the last thing that Captain Ross 
could desire, under the circumstances, was 
a losing fight for his rangers. They were 
outnumbered a hundred to one by the cut
throats and organized robbers who made 
the Big Bend their stamping ground; and 
if the Mexicans ever succeeded in breaking 
down their prestige the rangers would have 
a fight on their hands.

As it was, a man like Buchanan could walk 
boldly into a dance hall and disarm the 
most obstreperous Mexican— and it was for 
doing just that that he had been recalled 
from river patrol and sent to cool his heels 
in camp. For, against his captain’s orders, 
he had needlessly exposed himself by ar
resting a drunken Mexican lone handed. A 
battle of bullets had followed, in which no 
one had been hurt on account of the brush 
and darkness; but in the turmoil and-con
fusion Buchanan’s prisoner had escaped,
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though it was not for that he was punished. 
It was for violating the first rule in the 
ranger service, that in action men should 
fight in pairs; and now, still unrepentant, 
he was boasting his ability to round up the 
bade by himself.

“ I’ll tell you, boys,” said Roundtree. “ I'm 
game to take a chance, if you fellows will 
promise to behave. Rut if you’re going to 
get bullheaded------ ”

“ Aw, who’s bullheaded?”  demanded Tal
ley truculently. “ Ain’t 1 always been care
ful with these Mexicans?”

“ Well—yes,”  acknowledged Jess, “ but 
you— —■”

“ He's hitting over your shoulder,” chuck
led Ruck good-naturedly, “ but I never had 
no trouble, yet. You know the old saying: 
'Every ranger is a general.’ Don’t that 
mean he’s to use his own judgment?”

“ Sure,” agreed Roundtree, “ but remem
ber I'm in charge and accountable to Cap
tain Ross. We don’t want any fight, un
derstand?”

“ Yes, but we do want Dave. And if I 
see the dirty dog------ ”

“ I’ll take care of Dave,” answered Jess, 
but Ruclianan only laughed and said noth
ing.

It was an hour before midnight on a still 
hot night when they rode out on their scout 
after Dave, and as Roundtree looked back 
at the town and the lights of El Crepusculo, 
he wondered if he was being betrayed. The 
venomous celerity with which La Lola had 
accomplished her purpose, by staging a lit
tle love scene before Alicia, showed a mind 
ably adapted to the low Mexican intrigue in 
which women’s lovds and hates play no 
small part. In one quick sally— a rush to 
the door, a familiar caress, a grin of impish 
hate—She had conveyed to Alicia an impres
sion of easy friendship which no explaining 
would wholly efface.

Lola had shown that she was dangerous, 
and as ruthless as she was quick^but her 
hate for Dave was real. It was the con
viction of that alone which had sent him 
off on this night ride; for it was revenge, 
after all, which had prompted Lola to come 
back and tell him of this dance, and Dave. 
True to his nature, Dave had cast her 
aside for some new love; but Jess knew, 
despite Lola’s venom, that Alicia was not a 
rival for Dave’s heart. There too he fol
lowed his instincts— though they had be- 
traved him before— but as sure as he knew

anything he knew that Alicia had ridden to 
Presidio to see him. He had read it in her 
smile, in that first flash of radiant love 
which had come before Lola had embraced 
him, and an anger he could not master rose 
up and almost choked him as he dwelt on 
the baseness of this woman. It was the 
treachery of the low Mexican at its worst. 
Rut it was this same .Mexican treachery 
which the rangers must count on to break 
down the wall of silence they had encoun
tered. and La Lola’s flash of hate might 
have given them the clew that would lead to 
the death of Dave. And then, how La Lola 
would wail!

They rode down the long trail, now 
pounding across the mesa, now toiling 
through the sand of the bottom land; and 
as they approached the Casa Piedra, the 
House of Stone, they heard the sounds of 
revelry. The deep notes of a bass viol, 
marking the time to a caitza, proved the 
story of the bade to be true; and if the 
dance was no myth then the chances were 
good that Mysterious Dave would be there, 
too. Roundtree rode in the lead, leaving 
his men to follow close as they spied about 
for some sign of treachery; for if an ambush 
was intended there would be watchers by 
the trail, waiting to shoot the rangers down. 
Rut nothing stirred in the sparse cover of 
the brush.

In the mesquite trees below the house 
they found saddle horses tied in the bushes 
and came upon drunken sleepers, but the 
bulk of the Mexicans could be seen about 
the doorway that opened into the one big 
room. Violins and guitars added their notes 
to the viol’s drone, there was shouting and 
women’s laughter; and, emboldened by the 
quiet outside, the rangers tied their horses 
and approached the house from the rear.

At a signal from Roundtree, Ruck Ru- 
chanan dropped behind, where he could 
guard the small back door; and then, each 
man thoroughly rehearsed in his part, Jess 
and Talley circled around to the front. 
When the proper time came they would ad
vance through the darkness and make a 
swift entrance into the crowded room; but 
until Dave was sighted they were to re
main out of sight, while Ruchanan was to 
wait on them. It was their part to 
maneuver, if need be to attack; while he 
was to bar the back door against escape 
or shoot Dave down as he fled. So they 
parted, and the dance went on.
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A drunken altercation sprang up inside 
the house and two men came running out 
with knives. With their serapes wrapped 
tight about the left arm in order to protect 
them from knife thrusts they closed, time 
and again, stabbing with one hand and 
warding with the other, while the Mexicans 
gathered about in a crowd. Roundtree and 
Talley crouched back behind the shelter 
of a tree, watching the mob for the tall 
form of Dave; but as they waited they 
heard five shots from the interior of the 
house and the fighters suddenly scattered 
and fled. The doors poured out men and 
women, struggling to escape from the flying 
bullets; and as the rangers charged inside 
they saw a short, squat Mexican standing 
over a man on the floor. His pistol was 
still smoking, but at sight of Jess and Tal
ley he whipped out the back door and was 
gone. And there was no one outside to 
stop his flight, no pistol to shoot him down 
— the man on the floor was Buchanan.

“ God A’mighty, Buck!” cried Roundtree 
as he knelt down beside him. “ What’s hap
pened? How’d you come to be here?”

“ I saw Dave!” gasped Buchanan, raising 
his head from a pool of blood and strug
gling to catch his breath, “ or I reckon it 
was Dave,” he muttered. “ But that short 
Mexican was laying for me— broke my arm 
the first shot. The doll rags is shot out 
of me, Jess.”

He fell back with a shudder and Round- 
tree saw the blood spout as it pumped from 
three holes in his shirt. A few minutes 
afterward, in spite of all they could do, 
Buck Buchanan was dead on the floor.

Roundtree stayed with him to the end, 
trying to stop the flow of blood and ease the 
last agonies of his death; while Talley, 
darting out, searched the brush for the 
squat Mexican and then rounded up the 
women as witnesses. A ranger had been 
killed and his slayer must be punished or 
thq service would be held in contempt; but 
a great fear had come over the women, 
greater than the fear of the hated rangers, 
for the man who had done the shooting was 
Chico Cano. Not a woman would talk, 
until Talley guessed the truth and compelled 
their reluctant assent. But when he in
quired for Dave the old silence came over 
them and at last he drove them angrily out 
the door. Buchanan was dead, Chico Cano 
had escaped; and out in the brush the 
Mexicans were jeering.

Taking advantage of the darkness they 
had gathered in the thick mesquite and as 
the door of the house was opened to let out 
the women they shouted exultant taunts.

“Otro toro!”  they called, “ bring on an
other bull!” It was a phrase of the bull 
ring, when the matador has done his work 
or a bull has refused to fight; and Talley 
responded with a stream of curses before 
he slammed shut the door. Buck had run 
into a trap, and they had lost.

The final blow came later in the night 
when, scouting around, Jess discovered a 
weeping woman who admitted that Dave 
had been there. He had been dancing with 
her when La Lola had ridden in and warned 
him the rangers were coming. And so Dave 
had fled— with Lola.

CHAPTER XVI.
AT SMUGGLERS’ CROSSING.

I T  was a sober group of rangers who stood 
* over Buck’s body as it was lowered into 
its lonely grave; and that evening, back at 
camp, Captain Ross called them together 
and preached a sermon— for them. Bu
chanan was dead— and he had died fight
ing, like a true ranger. But if he had 
obeyed his captain’s orders, and the orders 
of Sergeant Roundtree, he would be there 
with them, that night. He was a brave 
and courageous man, but to uphold their 
prestige a Texas Ranger must be more than 
brave; he must abide by the rules which 
years of border warfare had shown to be 
absolutely essential.

There was a standing order among the 
rangers never to ride out alone— always to 
travel and fight in pairs— and this order 
had saved many lives. The breaking of it 
had cost many more, and these men had 
lost their lives needlessly. Buck Buchanan 
was gone, and as a general rule the captain 
passed no strictures on the dead; but in 
the emergency before them, with the Mexi
cans becoming bolder, it was necessary to 
say a few words. Buchanan had learned 
every duty but one. and that one was to 
obey orders. He had been recalled from 
patrol for doing this same thing which had 
finally resulted in his death. And now, 
with Chico Cano making his boast that he 
had killed a ranger, their company would 
find a new spirit among the Mexicans, a 
spirit that would have to be squelched. 
Chico Cano and Mysterious Dave would
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have to be killed and the caravan robbers 
wiped out— otherwise the Texas Rangers 
would find their usefulness destroyed and 
the country taken over by outlaws.

“ Hereafter,” ended the captain, “ travel 
in pairs and take no chances. And remem
ber— I want Chico Cano.”

That night by the dim starlight Jess 
Roundtree and Quick Talley rode back 
over the trail to Smugglers’ Crossing; and 
for a week, without success, they watched 
the ford for rustlers, who used it for cross
ing their cattle. After the killing of Bu
chanan it was a dangerous post to occupy, 
for Chico Cano and his men were bold; but 
the sting of their captain’s words had roused 
the rangers to a fury and they only waited 
for a chance to strike back.

It came at last when, just after daylight, 
three Mexicans appeared driving a herd of 
stolen cattle down the trail that led to the 
ford. Other Mexicans had come and gone, 
unsuspectingly passing the rangers as they 
lay hidden on the American side; but, since 
nothing could avail to break their sullen si
lence the rangers had let them go. Now 
they got out their glasses, and, reading the 
earmarks on the cattle, they knew them for 
Mexican stuff; nay, more than that, they 
recognized the brand— it was the iron of the 
De Montanas.

“ But say!” burst out Talley as he lay be
hind a log and peered out through their 
screen of low willows, “ who’s that young 
feller riding behind? Ain’t that Valentino, 
himself?”

“ Sure is,”  agreed Jess after a careful 
scrutiny, “ but he’s traveling with two hard- 
looking hombres. Let's let ’em cross and 
take him prisoner.”

“ You’re the boss,” grumbled Talley, “ but 
don’t you never forgit he tried to stick a 
knife between your ribs. I ’ll take care of 
those other two, myse’f.”

He settled down vengefully, with his rifle 
across the log, and they watched the herd 
cross in silence. Then Roundtree rose up, 
not a hundred feet away, and Valentino 
halted as he recognized him.

“ Alto!’’ shouted Jess, raising his hand 
warningly to the two Mexicans; but they 
too knew the signs of a ranger. For a mo
ment they crouched in the saddle,' almost 
frozen with the fear of death; and then 
without a word they whirled their horses 
and made a dash for the Mexican side. Tal
ley’s rifle rang out and the leader plunged

forward, falling dead on the edge of the 
stream; and as the other spurred in he 
lopped suddenly over and tumbled slowly 
into the rushing stream.

“ Don’t run!” warned Jess as Valentino 
reined about; and with a shrug he awaited 
his fate.

Quick Talley trotted out and with busi
nesslike celerity brought the bodies of the 
Mexicans ashore, while Roundtree walked 
out to Valentino. Jess had laid down his 
rifle— and no Texas Ranger feels it neces
sary to cover his man with a pistol— so, 
though Roundtree could have killed him be
fore he could fire, Valentino felt himself 
received as a friend.

“ Que hay, amigo,”  hailed Jess; and after 
a moment of hesitation the young Spaniard 
rode forward to meet him.

“ I am your prisoner,” he said with a wan 
smile.

“ Don’t mention it,” replied Roundtree 
with the easy politeness which he had 
learned from his intercourse with the Mexi
cans, “ I am glad to see you again. Did you 
find any trace of Dave?”

“ I have been very unfortunate,” re
sponded Valentino at last, and stepped 
down off his horse. “ Here are my guns,” 
he said with a bow, and handed over his 
belt.

“ Many thanks," returned Jess. “ I am 
sorry your friends were killed, but------ ”

“ They are no friends of mine,”  answered 
Valentino indifferently. “ You might search 
them— they are Yinagrones.”

“ That’s just what my partner is prepar
ing to do. But come over to our camp— 
you look tired.”

He led the way through the willows to 
the hidden camp where the rangers kept 
their horses and supplies, and while Valen
tino sat silent Jess heated some coffee and 
set out a meager breakfast.

“ So you did not find Dave?” began 
Roundtree at last, as his guest rolled a 
cigarette, and the Spaniard shook his head.

“ I have been very unfortunate,” he re
peated.

“ In wrhat way?” inquired Jess; “ you seem 
to be alive, and now you are in the hands 
of friends.”

“ Ah, amigo,” faltered Valentino, “ I know 
it looks bad, but with your permission I 
will try to explain. Yet I do not care too 
much what may happen, for I have failed 
at every turn. When I left you at Presidio
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I had sworn an oath never to return with
out bringing back Dave’s ears, but before 
I had entered the mountains the Vinagrones 
took me prisoner and I was led to Chico 
Cano’s camp. There, to save myself from 
death, I told him that same story which 
had served my mozo so well; but they kept 
me bound with lariats until a messenger 
from Presidio brought word that I told the 
truth. Perhaps you do not know it, but 
you are a marked man with these outlaws; 
and when he found in very truth that I had 
struck at you with this knife that dog of 
a Cano grew fawning. My bonds were 
removed and I was made much of by all of 
them, for daring to attempt the life of a 
ranger; and to carry out my part I in
formed their chief that I wished to join his 
band.

“ He is a ferocious man to look at, with 
long fangs above .and below which give his 
mouth the appearance of a dog’s; but, 
though he is so brutish, he has the cunning 
of an Indian, and an Indian’s distrust of 
the Spaniard.

“ Already I had been nicknamed the 
Guachupin, their peon term of reproach for 
a Spaniard, and though I assured him I had 
been driven from home by my father I think 
he suspected me yet. I was not like the 
other men he had about him, many of whom 
were of the lowest class, and yet he had 
need of me, too; for those four men that 
you killed in the Flor de Mayo were the 
most educated of his band. Yet it is an 
unbroken rule among the Vinagrones that 
no man may join the band until he has 
placed himself beyond the law; so I was in
formed by the chief that before I became 
a member it would be necessary to partici
pate in a raid.

“ Very well, I consented, though my soul 
was afire to seek out Raymondo Cantara 
and kill him; and so, against my will, I rode 
out with those two felons and robbed my 
own father’s herd. Perhaps it was my 
fate, or a punishment for my sins, but I 
was recognized by one of our vaqueros; and 
now my poor father, who may have given 
me up for dead, will know that his son is 
a thief. That is why I say I am very un
fortunate—and so you may kill me, if you 
wish.”

“ No— I believe you!” protested Round- 
tree, “ and when we have finished I will 
give you back your guns and let you go. 
But tell me first where these Vinagrones

are to be found, and what kind of a man is 
their chief?”

“ Chico Cano? He is a man as broad as 
a door and no taller than a twelve-year-old 
boy; and he is found here, there and every
where, until his followers believe he can 
transport himself through the air. Many 
times, when the rurales have caught him 
in their net, he has slipped through their 
lines and escaped; and these two men that 
I was with believe in all sincerity that he 
turned himself into a dog. But whether as 
a dog, or as a man with dog's teeth, the 
fact remains that he always escapes; and 
the bullet was never made that can pene
trate his body— that has been demonstrated, 
time and again. Once a woman whom he 
loved took his pistol while he slept and 
placed it against his heart, but when it went 
off he leaped up like a bear and killed her 
with one blow of his hand. They say also 
he has the power to win any woman he 
wants by some medicine that he pours into 
wine, but since this one tried to kill him he 
sleeps always away from camp, where no 
one can find his bed. Such a man is Chico 
Cano, but enough of him— have you heard 
from Mysterious Dave?”

“ He crossed the river right here, not a 
week ago— but we didn’t get him,” said 
Jess.

“ Here!” cried Valentino, starting up with 
an oath. “ And I was out stealing my fa
ther’s cattle! What a fool I am! But 
which way did he go? Perhaps I can trail 
him yet.”

“ A woman warned him,” explained 
Roundtree, “ or the rangers would have got 
him. As it was, he crossed the river, and 
Chico Cano staged a knife fight to draw 
the rangers out into the open. One man 
disobeyed orders and ran into the trap and 
Cano shot him dead. Now the rangers 
are out for revenge.-’

“ I understand.” nodded Valentino, glanc
ing back toward the ford where Talley had 
killed his companions, “ but the Vinagrones 
are very, very numerous. All this country 
is in their power.”

“ They are afraid to fight,”  Jess answered 
scornfully. “ One ranger can whip a hun
dred of them.”

“ Perhaps,” shrugged the Spaniard. “ But 
if they will not fight?”

“ We’ll make them,” responded the ranger. 
“ Say, I saw your sister in Presidio.”

“ My sister!” exclaimed Valentino. “ And
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why is she there? Ah, a curse on this in
fatuation which has dragged her so low 
that she will follow after Dave Misterioso! 
She it is who is the cause of all my mis
fortunes— she has disgraced our family, and 
herself. If I find her with Dave I will kill 
them both. She is my sister, but this is too 
much.”

He leaped to his feet and began to pace 
to and fro, snapping his fingers and mut
tering angrily; and as Roundtree undertook 
to intercede for Alicia he brushed his ex
planations away.

“ Do not talk to m e!” he cried. “ I know, 
as no one else, the power that this gringo 
has over her. But I swear by all the saints 
I will thwart her yet, and bring back his 
ears for a token. Tell my sister if you 
see her that Raymondo shall die or her 
brother will never come back. But I forgot 
— I am still your prisoner.”

‘ 'No, compadre,”  replied Roundtree, “ you 
are free to go when you will. But as you 
cross the river I will fire some shots near 
you, so the Mexicans will think you are 
escaping."

“ Ah, my amigo!” exclaimed Valentino, 
embracing him extravagantly and patting 
him on the back. “ Of all mankind you are 
my only friend. How I wish that it were 
you who had come to our hacienda and won 
the heart of my foolish sister. But no, 
when she was seeking for some one to love, 
it must be this cow thief, this Raymondo! 
And now I must return and kill him. So 
warn your friend not to kill me when he 
shoots and I will plunge through the river 
and escape.”

He ran back to the crossing and, as Jess 
spoke to Talley, he swung gracefully up on 
his horse. Then with a yell of derision he 
spurred into the stream, while the bullets 
rained about him.

“ Gr-ringos! ” he shouted back with an 
insulting gesture as he strode out on the 
Mexican side, and jumped his horse into 
the brush.

, CHAPTER NYU.
CHICO C AN O’S DOG.

''PH E  rangers returned with their herd of 
*■ stolen steers to find Presidio in a 

hurly-burly of excitement. A second big 
caravan, consisting of twenty huge wagons, 
had crossed the river that day; and now in 
a cloud of dust and with bull whips popping 
like pistol shots it was parking on the mesa

for the night. Half the population of Pre
sidio del Norte, on the Mexican side, was 
sw'arming across in its wake; and at the 
ranger camp Captain Ross had assembled 
his men to prepare for the impending bat
tle. For, besides great bales of blankets, 
Mexican hats and imported silks, the cara
van was intrusted with three cargoes of gold 
bullion, valued at two hundred and fifty 
thousand dollars.

This was carried concealed beneath cart
loads of hides, but Kelly, the half-Mexican 
wagon master, had confided its presence to 
the captain, as well as that of five cargoes 
of cognac. These wagons had special 
guards, picked from the nerviest of the 
Mexicans— men who had proved their cour
age in the years of constant warfare when 
the Apaches and Comanches watched the 
trail— and Kelly felt no fear of being 
robbed. But Captain Ross, though he ap
peared to agree with him, felt equally con
fident that the caravan robbers would 
strike. It had been noted the year before 
that wagon trains loaded only with mer
chandise, or with small stores of cognac 
and silks, had been allowed to pass unmo
lested; but when gold and silver bullion was 
transported in large quantities the caravan 
was invariably attacked.

The huge losses had been concealed, to 
keep as secret as possible the existence of 
this treasure of bullion; for if its presence 
became known every ruffian in the country 
would rush in to spoil the caravans. But 
from his experience of the year before, Cap
tain Ross was fully satisfied that the cara
van robbers had their agents in Chihuahua; 
which being the case, and the treasure being 
rich, he felt confident the wagons would 
be attacked. Whether the men who did the 
robbing belonged to Chico Cano’s Vina- 
grones or to the invisible gang of Americans 
below the Rim, was a problem the rangers 
had not solved. It could only be solved 
now by a careful dogging of the caravan 
and an attack on the robbers themselves. 
In short, the captain planned, having failed 
to locate the gang, to watch the caravan 
until they made an attack, and follow their 
tracks from there. But most of all he was 
determined to protect the treasure, no mat
ter at what cost.

“ Sergeant Roundtree,” he said, after Jess 
had reported, “ I want you to work by your
self to-night. Circulate around outside the 
caravan and see what you can hear along
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the trails, but don’t expose yourself unnec
essarily. I intend this time to keep the 
rangers out of sight and so encourage the 
gang to attack. We will break camp before 
dawn and ride ahead up the trail, leaving 
you and two other men. Privates Talley and 
Kilcrease, to follow up the rear of the train; 
and to-morrow evening, after dark, I will 
swing back with my full force and surround 
the caravan where it camps. Then w7e will 
lie in hiding and hope for the best. My 
belief is. the gang will attack.”

After detailed instructions regarding his 
part in the caravan's defense Captain Ross 
sent Roundtree into, town; but before he 
left Jess looked over the eighteen men 
whom Ross had summoned to his camp. 
Some he had known as rollicking cowboys, 
working on the ranches round about, and 
others as regular rangers; but never in his 
life had he seen men more fit to carry out 
the work before them. Almost without ex
ception they were around six feet in height, 
big and strong and with quick, steady eyee; 
and as he strode off through the night he 
recalled his boast to Valentino— one ranger 
could whip a hundred Vinagrones! The 
Vinagrones were like the treacherous sand 
scorpions for whom the gang was named, 
quick to scuttle under cover whenever re
treat was possible and dangerous only when 
caught. Then with pistols and stabbing 
knives, like scorpion stings, they would 
fight and lash out to the end; but with 
those eighteen men Captain Ross could ride 
the river and clear it of every Vinagron.

A half moon hung straight overhead in 
the sky, lighting up treacherous corners and 
making the night almost like day, except 
in the black shadows of the trees. Round- 
tree skirted the caravan camp, where the 
revelry was at its height; and then, seeking 
a chance to catch sight of Alicia, he walked 
past the house where she was staying. This 
was the home of a German merchant who, 
marrying a woman of the country, had set
tled down to make a fortune in trade; but 
with its barred windows and doors it looked 
more like a fort than the residence of one 
of Presidio's first families. Blank walls 
faced the street and the entrance to the 
patio was protected by a grille of spiked 
steel, yet as he passed a second time Jess 
was conscious of a dark form that hovered 
just inside the gate. Under the shadow of 
his broad hat the man’s face was invisible, 
but as Roundtree drew closer he recognized

the white beard that hung, goatlike, from 
the chin of old Trinidad.

“ Hold, Trinidad!”  he hailed, and after 
peering out through the bars, the mozo took 
off his hat.

“Biienas nochcs, Seiior Reenger,”  he re
plied.

“ Where is your mistress?” demanded 
Jess. “ I have news of her brother, whom I 
met down the river, to-day.”

“ Quien sabe— who knows?” he answered. 
“ She went out riding, and has not come 
back.”

“ Not back!” cried Roundtree. “ Where 
did she go? When did you see her last?”

“ At four, this afternoon. We rode up 
the trail that follows the bank of the river 
bottom; but where it turns up the hill she 
sent me back and rode on by herself.”

“ What, with all these lad rones about—- 
and the caravan coming in? My God, she 
must be crazy! ”

“ Quien sabe.” shrugged Trinidad, “ she 
has not come back.” And with a curse for 
his dumbness Jess left him. Asked a hun
dred questions, not involving a direct fact, 
the old peon would shrug his shoulders to 
all of them. Quien sabe— who knows?— 
was his universal answer, as it is the an
swer of all Mexican peons. Too many peo
ple have been shot for knowing things in 
Mexico and knowledge has gone out of fash
ion, but Roundtree was sure of one thing— 
the old mozo was w'orried or he would not 
be waiting at the gate. Yet Alicia might 
have gone to watch the parking of the cara
van or fallen in with some of her friends. 
She might be visiting at some other house 
besides that of the merchant, Meier, whose 
wife was a distant relative; but on a night 
like that it was doubly dangerous for a 
woman to be out after dark.

Chico Cano and his Vinagrones almost 
made a business of stealing women and 
holding them for ransom in the mountains, 
and since Alicia was known to be the daugh
ter of wealthy parents she would naturally 
be marked for their prey. And there were 
other men of every degree of brutality 
abroad that night. The scum of the can
tinas of Presidio del Norte had crossed the 
river in a body and no woman was safe 
away from home. It was a night when 
any crime could happen, and Jess’ heart 
sank as he hurried up the road.

The main street of Presidio followed the 
bank of the river— or wrhere the bank, had
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once been, for it changed with every flood; 
and the trail which Alicia had followed was 
an extension of the wide thoroughfare, now 
suddenly pinched down to a wagon track. 
It dipped down into the willows, where the 
sand was heavy and deep and the shadows 
made a lurking place for marauders; and 
then up over the bank of the rocky mesa 
until it dropped back into the bottom; but 
hunt as he would Roundtree could find no 
signs of violence— nor could he find Alicia, 
What madness had moved her to ride on 
alone was more than Jess could surmise, 
but since the road led on he followed it 
afoot until he saw a house ahead.

It stood on the farther side of a clearing 
in the mesquite trees and almost on the 
bank of the river, which had swung close to 
it during the last big flood; and as Round- 
tree stood in the shadows, looking and lis
tening for some sign of life, he heard deep 
voices on the trail behind him. Stepping 
farther into the black shadows and crouch
ing close to the ground, so he could see their 
silhouette against the sky, he lav quiet and 
listened intently. Two men were talking, 
one in the deep guttural of a low-class Mexi
can and the other in the faulty Spanish of 
an American— a voice which Jess seemed to 
know.

He was giving orders, though about what 
was not plain, and the Mexican was talking 
back to him— a rough, vibrant voice, echo
ing the depths of an enormous chest— and 
as Roundtree watched he walked into the 
open. First a high-peaked sombrero, then 
a short, squat form, unbelievably broad 
across the shoulders— it was no other than 
Chico Cano. But the tall man who walked 
behind him— and who, by his presence, had 
saved Cano from the ranger’s gun— that 
man was not Mysterious Dave. It was Liv- 
ernash, the tall cattleman with the cruel 
eyes, the man the rangers had discovered to 
be a rustler; yes, more, he was the man 
that Alicia had feared when she had re
buffed his bold advances at Dragoon. But 
he was not Dave, and with a muttered oath 
Roundtree lowered his gun and followed.

They walked across the open and ap
proached the adobe house, which was sur
rounded by a wattled fence of arrow weed; 
and hardly had they entered and struck a 
light when the ranger crept up to the gate. 
He had circled the small clearing in order 
to keep under cover, and now, all ears, he 
crouched outside the fence and listened to

the talk inside. Here at last was the chance 
in a million of finding out who Livernash 
was, and of discovering his relationship with 
Cano. In their prepossession over the cara
vans the rangers had made no efforts to run 
down the stories of his cattle rustling. That 
was an affair that could wait until the 
caravan robbers were located and their 
menace to travel definitely ended; but Chico 
Cano was the most wanted man in Mexico, 
for he had trapped a ranger and killed him. 
Jess loosened his pistols and waited; yet, 
strain as he would, he could not hear what 
the voices said. One spoke and the other 
answered, but the thick walls of the adobe 
house muffled their words to a man outside 
the fence.

Roundtree reached up carefully and un
hooked the rawhide band which held the 
gate tightly shut. He pushed it open and 
went in and was halfway to the house be
fore he noticed a crouching form by the 
door.

Then in a dead silence more terrifying 
than the loudest outcry a huge mastiff rose 
up and launched himself straight at him, 
only to be jerked over backward by his 
chain. So suddenly had he appeared that 
for the moment the ranger was paralyzed; 
he stood gaping without even the power to 
run, without the courage to draw and shoot. 
But as the dog was snatched back by his 
rattling chain and fell against the door with 
a thud Jess turned like a flash and made 
for the gate, almost feeling the polished 
fangs lay hold of him. The chain clanked 
and snapped taut, there was a bloodcurdling 
snarl that seemed to lift him over the gate 
and Roundtree found himself running down 
the road.

Being a ranger. Jess had considered him
self as brave as the next roan but the feroc
ity and unexpectednesss of this sudden at
tack had broken down his nerve completely. 
One moment he stood staring, his heart in 
his mouth, while the huge beast came lung
ing at his throat; and the next, seeing the 
dog jerked back by a chain, he had swal
lowed his heart and run. Whether he had 
jumped over the gate or taken it with him 
was something he never would know, but 
at the edge of the clearing he stopped and 
looked back, his pistol held ready to shoot. 
The door had been flung open, hoarse voices 
urged on the dog. who came bounding down 
the trail to lay hold of him; but if Jess 
fired his last chance of killing Cano was
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gone, and he stooped and picked up some 
rocks.

The first stone, hurled with all his 
strength, rebounded from the mastiff’s 
broad back as if he were made of cast iron, 
and Jess smashed him in the face with the 
other; but the furious creature rose up and, 
after fighting him off with his pistol, Round- 
tree was compelled at last to shoot. Then 
with a curse for the brindled brute which 
had balked all his plans he ran back to
ward the ranger camp. It had been said 
that Chico Cano, through some magic 
power, could turn himself into a dog— and 
if so, then Chico was dead; but something 
told Jess that the bandit was still living, 
and the mastiff had saved his life.

CHAPTER XVIII.
TH E CARAVAN ROBBERS.

'T 'HERE was quiet, at last, in tumultuous 
* Presidio— the quiet of early morning

after a night of revelry, still punctuated by 
the shrill whoops of Mexicans— and at his 
camp by the Rio Grande Captain Ross of 
the rangers had assembled his men by the 
fire.

“ Roys,”  he said, “ we’ll be starting in a 
few minutes, and you know what I'm going 
to say. I expect every ranger to do his 
full duty— take no chances, and shoot to 
kill. Unless all signs fail this caravan will 
be attacked, most likely to-morrow night. 
We will ride on ahead and hide under the 
Rim, leaving a few men to follow behind; 
and to-morrow evening after dark we’ll 
conic back afoot and surround the caravan 
camp. If it is attacked, let the bandits 
come out into the open— let ’em take the 
camp, if they want to— and then we’ll close 
in and kill every man, unless they decide 
to surrender. That's all, now— you can 
saddle your horses.”

The half moon had set at midnight, leav
ing the landscape dark except for the faint 
glow of stars; and while the Mexicans were 
still dancing around the fires at the caravan 
the rangers rode off through the hills. 
Rather than leave any tracks for the keen 
eyes of the outlaws they quit the trail from 
the start, and that morning at daylight they 
hobbled their horses in a secluded canon 
and spread their blankets for a long day 
of sleep. There would be no sleep that 
night.

At the camp bv the river Sergeant
9A— PO P.

Roundtree and his two men slept late and 
kept out of sight. It was their duty to fol
low the caravan as it wound up Rocky 
Canon to its first camp at Willow Springs, 
but the wagon master and his men were 
slow. The horse herd, under the charge of 
the caparal, had lost a big cut of mules and 
most of the herders were drunk. This also 
was the case with the teamsters and camp 
rustlers and even with Kelly himself. After 
their long pull across the desert from Chi
huahua to the river, the strict discipline so 
necessary to the safety of the train had 
temporarily been allowed to relax. One 
night of music and dancing, and rounds 
of drinks in the cantinas, and then with 
lighter spirits the happy-go-lucky teamsters 
would be ready for the second leg of their 
journey.

It was nine hundred miles from Chi
huahua City to San Antonio, the greater 
part through a trackless desert, and know
ing his men Miguel Kelly let them drink, 
then drove them with curses to their work. 
It was their way and they liked it best, 
though they nodded in the saddle and the 
mules picked the trail themselves. After 
the orgie of the night before the town was 
dead, except for a brisk trade in eye open
ers, and when at last the huge wagon train 
pulled out, there was no one to see them 
off. They went grinding up the canon, 
called Canon de Las Piedras on account of 
the washed boulders in its bed, and behind 
them three rollicking cowboys, returning 
from a night in town, alternately raced their 
horses and lolled in the shade. Xot even 
Miguel Kelly knew that the three cowboys 
were rangers, sent out to protect them on 
the trail.

Ranging and grinding from rock to rock 
the cumbersome wagons lurched forward 
while the little Spanish mules tugged and 
strained in front of them, scrabbling madly 
at each crack of the whip. Drivers fell 
asleep, to be awakened by volleys of curses 
which they passed on with interest to their 
teams; and the heavy-eyed passengers, 
perched mournfully on the loads, gave up all 
thought of rest. It was a continual jar and 
bang, like the blows of a huge hammer.; 
and when at last they reached camp and 
unharnessed along the stream every man 
who was permitted to went to sleep. There 
was no thought of making a corral for their 
protection against attack, even if the broken 
ground had permitted it; but as dusk came
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on the wagon master roused his men and 
posted the guards for the night.

A sharp curve in the creek had broken 
the long train in two, the wagons loaded 
with cognac being on the upper side of 
the point and the three wagons of gold be
low, and all on the east side of the stream. 
By the gold Kelly stationed three men 
armed with rifles, who immediately gath
ered a big pile of firewood to keep up their 
watch lire during the night. Another guard 
was set over the cargoes of liquor, and the 
horse herd was sent out for the night; then, 
after much drinking of strong coffee and 
singing by the lire, the exhausted roisterers 
dropped off to sleep. The horse herd was 
driven up onto the rough, rocky mesa which 
bounded the stream on the west; and just 
as darkness fell Sergeant Roundtree and his 
men rode in and made camp below the 
caravan. Then the night came on, with 
its deceptive moonlight and the inky black
ness of moon shadows, and the rangers lay 
quiet and waited.

The half moon, which had shown bril
liantly, swung down toward the western 
hills, and the shadows along the creek grew 
deeper; a velvety darkness half obscured 
the jagged mountains to the east, where a 
coyote set up a yell. A dog, set on by the 
guard at the gold wagons, gave answer again 
and again and the coyote howled back defi
antly. Rut there was a something vaguely 
human about the last note of that wolfish 
call— it was a signal from the robbers to 
their confederates, the men on guard, and 
the rangers prepared for action.

Silence followed the savage outcry from 
the mountain slopes above and the baying 
of the gold guard’s dog; and the rangers, 
leaving their camp, crept closer to the 
wagons, taking shelter in the brush along 
the stream. Sergeant Roundtree was in the 
lead with Talley and Kilcrease at his back, 
and by that time they knew that Ross and 
his men were concealed in the stream bed 
above. Nor had they long to wait for, just 
as the moon began to set. they heard men 
creeping past them. A man at the gold 
wagons struck a match for his cigarette, 
raising it up and down as a signal, and three 
men rose up and walked toward him. Other 
forms rose up on the hillside to the east and 
with a yell the robbers charged. Attacking 
from three sides at once, they drove the 
Mexicans from their wagons and up into the 
rough ground to the west; but as the first

firing ceased Miguel Kelly, the wagon mas
ter, came running to defend his gold. 
Roundtree saw his crouching form as he 
halted on the point, looking down at the 
men by the fire, and then at a volley the 
brave half-breed went down and the last 
of the Mexicans fled.

Swiftly and silently the men who had 
attacked the train spread out to guard the 
long line of wagons and Roundtree rose up 
to a crouch, Talley arid Kilcrease rose be
side him, a pistol in each hand, their bodies 
bent almost to the ground, and at a signal 
they advanced up the road. Three men 
had been assigned to guard the wagon loads 
of gold and the rangers approached them 
unnoticed.

“ Surrender!”  challenged Roundtree, “ in 
the name of Texas!” Then three guns 
spoke at once. Each ranger had picked his 
man and their aim had been true, for all 
three of the robbers went down. But no 
sooner had Jess’ challenge announced his 
presence to Captain Ross than a fusillade 
of shooting broke out above them. No need 
of challenge there, for Ross’ men were in 
line and they drove the robbers before them 
as they advanced. Roundtree and his 
rangers crouched down behind the wagons 
to escape the enfilading fire of their com
rades and the outlaws came fleeing toward 
them. First they saw skulking forms on top 
of the rise over which Kelly had charged 
to his death, and as they drew near Jess 
summoned them to halt.

“ We surrender!” cried the tall man who 
seemed to be their leader; but as he an
swered he shot his right hand into the air 
as a signal and his men broke and ran for 
the hills. The rangers opened fire, not at 
the leader but at his men, and when they 
looked back he was gone. In the fraction 
of a second which he had gained by his 
false surrender, and the precipitate flight 
of his men, he had crouched out of sight and 
fled, though the rangers had taken toll 
among his followers. The battle moved 
swiftly into the short, brushy gulches which 
led up the side of the hill; but a shout from 
Captain Ross summoned his men back to 
the wagons where they would be safe from 
ambush and surprise.

Seven outlaws lay dead within the radius 
of the firelight, including the three who 
had been guarding the gold, and not a 
ranger was hurt. The ranger attack had 
been too quick, and too well-timed, and the
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surprise had been complete. Before they 
knew it the caravan robbers had been over
whelmed and a third of their number killed; 
but the tall leader had escaped and though 
he tried to praise his men, the captain was 
plainly displeased.

“ Light that fire,” he ordered, “ and bring 
those teamsters back. Sergeant Roundtree, 
tell ’em we’re rangers. And the minute it 
comes daylight I want you to find that 
man’s trail. We’ve got to get their leader 
— that’s all.”

CHAPTER X IX .
“ q u i e n  s a b e ? ”

D Y  the light of a huge fire the rangers 
gathered up the dead and summoned 

back the terrified teamsters; but when they 
examined the bodies, which w'ere dressed 
like Mexicans, they found all but two to 
be Americans. Just as Mysterious Dave, 
when robbing the stage, had disguised his 
men as Apaches, so this bandit chief, who
ever he was, had disguised his band as 
Mexicans. For over a year Chico Cano and 
his gang had received the credit for robbing 
the caravans; but in the light of this dis
covery it was apparent to Captain Ross that 
he had gone too far afield. For some of 
the Americans killed were men he had 
rubbed shoulders with as he passed through 
King Wootan’s bar; and the rest, though 
unknown, were of the desperate type that 
had made the Big Bend so dangerous.

The captain retired to a rock and, rub' 
bing his long nose reflectively, considered 
the various aspects of his case. It was what 
his men called one of Ross’ councils of war, 
in which he consulted no one but himself. 
Somewhere in his ow:n domain these men 
who had been robbing caravans had a hid
ing place still undiscovered; for though they 
were Americans they had come disguised 
as Mexicans, hence their hiding place must 
be near at hand. A few hours’ quick work 
before they escaped might lead him to the 
headquarters of the gang; and then in one 
battle he could annihilate the remnant and 
clean up the Big Bend overnight. But even 
if they escaped he had already solved one 
big problem— the w7ork was being done by 
Americans.

While the rangers had been scourging the 
Mexicans and patrolling the Rio Grande the 
enemy that they sought had been at their 
back, looking down and laughing at their 
failure. But, though they had tlnvarted

him, Ross had trapped them at last and 
dealt them a decisive blow; and while they 
fled he still hoped to follow their tracks 
and stamp them out like a nest of scor
pions. Then he would attend to Chico 
Cano.

At daylight the rangers, after breakfast 
w7ith the caravan, brought down their horses 
and took up the trail; and with two Yaqui 
trailers to follow the faint markings they 
traced the fugitives to where their horses 
had been tied. Here, at the entrance to a 
side canon where a great mass of washed 
boulders had been left by a succession of 
floods, the boot tracks came to an end 
and the real work of trailing began. Out 
across the field of rocks the Yaqui trackers 
moved slowly, placing a finger here and 
there to show the watchful rangers where a 
shod horse had left his footprint among the 
boulders. But as the outlaws fled they 
seemed to have scattered in every direction, 
a favorite device with the Apaches; and at 
last even the Yaquis, the best trailers in all 
Mexico, held up their hands and called a 
halt. The trail had been lost in the rocks.

Circling slowly to and fro the Indians 
pointed here and there as they detected 
some faint trace of hoof marks, but the rob
bers were gaining distance and time was too 
precious to waste in a futile hunt for tracks. 
Scattering his men both ways Ross directed 
them to search the hillsides which sur
rounded this immense field of rocks, while 
the Yaquis tried to pick up the lost trail; 
but noon found them still balked and Ross 
was too good a trailer to tramp out the 
tracks and ride on. If he rode forth at 
random the tracks of his own shod horses 
would only add to the complexities of the 
search, and it had already become evident 
that the outlaws had led them purposely 
into this waste of polished rock.

At its upper end a big canon led up into 
the mountains, but the robbers, if they 
wished, could double on their tracks and 
ride back down the Canon de Las Piedras. 
Ross sent trailers north and south and into 
the hills to the west to cut sign for the elu
sive horsemen, but three days of desperate 
riding and the most painstaking tracking 
brought nothing but defeat for the rangers. 
The outlaws had disappeared as if the earth 
had swallowed them up and Ross sent the 
Yaquis back to their caravan. Then he as
sembled his men and called on any one 
of them to give him a working clew.
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"Captain.'1 spoke up Talley, when the 
others had finished, “ I can tell you some
thing about that tall man.”

"What? The one that was their leader 
— the one that held up his hand?”

"That’s the one,” responded Talley. 
‘ ‘You know, captain. I ’m kinder proud of 
my snap shooting, and specially shooting at 
night, and when I seen that tall jasper flash 
his hand up against the sky I took a shot at 
it, jest for fun. He jerked it down right 
quick and, knowing my shooting like I do, 
1 believe I made a dead center.”

“ Well, why the devil didn’t you tell me 
this three days ago?” Captain Ross de
manded angrily. “ Didn't you know that it 
was important?”

“ Well— ves,” admitted Talley. “ But 
you’ve been kind of ringy on account of our 
losing this man; and I knowed if you heerd 
it you’d shore give me hell for not shoot
ing him through the haid. But he’s surren
dered, you see, and knowing how you feel 
about killing prisoners------ ”

“ You shot him through the hand!” 
snapped Ross.

“ That’s the size of it,” confessed Talley. 
“ Jest f ’r instance.”

For a minute Ross glared at him, then his 
grim face relaxed and he showed his teeth 
in lieu of a smile.

“ How the governor ever expects me to 
get results,” he grumbled, “ is more than I 
can figure, with this outfit. Nothing but 
a gang of gun-toting kids! Very well, Pri
vate Talley, your report is accepted and I 
only hope you’ve marked our man. Be
cause a wound like that is going to call for 
treatment and------ ”

“ Oh, hell!” burst out Talley, “ I never 
thought of that!”

“ He’ll go to Doc Moore,” ended Ross.
“ Say, cap!” begged Talley, “ lemme ride 

in and ask, will ye?”
“ I ’ll attend to that myself, while I ’m 

reporting to the adjutant general,” replied 
Ross, suddenly rising to his feet. “ You and 
Roundtree and Kilcrease can go back to 
Presidio, and the rest of you boys take these 
hills. Those men are here somewhere, not 
forty miles away, and I want you to find 
them— that’s all!”

He gave hasty directions for the carry
ing on of the search and, swinging up on 
his gaunt horse, started for Dragoon at a 
lope while Talley gazed ruefully after him. 
But regrets sat light on the little ranger

and as they rode into Presidio he was as 
laughing and care-free as ever. If he had 
marked his man, well and good, they would 
find him; and if not, no great harm was 
done. But if the man who stuck up his 
hand turned out to be Mysterious Dave, 
then another good chance had been lost. 
And as he thought the matter over Private 
Talley suspected that Dave had outwitted 
him again.

Back in their camp by the Rio Grande 
the rangers unpacked their mule and pre
pared for a good night’s rest, but fate had 
something else in store. Out of the dusk 
rode old Trinidad, his white beard all 
a-tremble, as he beckoned Roundtree aside

“ Have you seen my mistress?” he asked.
“ No, indeed!” replied Roundtree, aston

ished. “ Didn't she come back home, that 
night?”

“ No, senor,” answered the mozo, ab
jectly.

“ Then where is she?” demanded the 
ranger.

“ Quien sabe?” shrugged Trinidad, “ who 
knows?”

“ Ah. that's all you know— quien sabe!” 
scolded Roundtree. “ Do you want me to 
find Dona Alicia? Then come over here 
and tell me all you know— and forget that 
quien sabe talk!”

He led the trembling peon to the edge 
of the river where the others would not 
overhear what was said and questioned him 
again and again.

“ Now where do you think she is?’ ’ he 
ended. »

“ Quien sabe!’ ’ responded Trinidad, auto
matically.

“ Now, here!”  burst out Roundtree, grab
bing him roughly by the shoulder and shak
ing him till he squealed. “ Talk up! Has 
Chico Cano got her?”

“ Quien sabe,” replied the mozo, “ he is 
always stealing women, but no one seems to 
know.”

“ Mira!”  began Jess, tapping his arm con
fidentially, “ you know a great deal, my 
friend. If I knew what you know I might 
get your mistress back; but how can I do 
it, otherwise? All I want to know is where 
to find Chico Cano. Tell me that and I 
will do the rest.”

“ Chico Cano?”  repeated the old mfin 
dumbly, and he glanced about swiftly be
fore he spoke.

“ Go up the river, this evening,” he mut
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tered from beneath his beard. “ You might 
see a boatload of grape brandy crossing.” 
And then he relapsed into the grave dignity 
of the peon, the cloak which hides his ig
norance, and also all he knows.

“ Quien sabe?” he shrugged. “ Why not?”

CHAPTER X X .
A RECKO N IN G W IT H  CHICO CANO.

IN the excitement of the battle and the 
* pursuit of the robbers, Roundtree had 
almost forgotten Alicia. On the night she 
was reported lost he had set out in search 
of her but the encounter with Chico Cano 
and his dog had banished all thoughts but 
one. The anxiety of the lover had been 
swallowed up in the ranger’s rage at losing 
his chance at Chico Cano; and no sooner 
had he returned to camp than he was caught 
up in the swift events which had ended in 
the fight at Willow Springs. But instead 
of being an end the battle had been the be
ginning of three days and nights of trail
ing— and now on his return, worn out by 
the hardships, he found old Trinidad with 
his news.

His mistress was still lost— no one knew 
where she was, unless it was Chico Cano— 
and if she was held for ransom the time was 
overdue for the demand for money to be 
made. Yet it had been known in Presidio 
that Alicia de Montana was the daughter 
of a wealthy haciendado and her movements 
had undoubtedly been watched; but even if, 
in her blindness, she had fallen into Cano’s 
hands no great harm was likely to befall 
her. Her father, if he relented, could pay 
the bandits their ransom and Alicia would 
be returned. It was the memory of Liver- 
nash, the companion of Chico Cano, which 
gave Roundtree the greatest uneasiness.

Livernash was a man of a different stamp, 
more cold-blooded than Chico Cano but less 
swayed by considerations of money; and if. 
as now seemed probable, he was responsible 
for her abduction, then Alicia was worse 
than lost. She was in the hands of a man 
as cruel and heartless as he was unprin
cipled, and his bold love-making at Dra
goon almost forced the conclusion that Liv
ernash himself was behind it. Like a voice 
long forgotten Jess remembered his cynical 
comments as he had related the story of 
King VVootan.

It was not the King’s temerity in stealing 
the emigrant’s wife which had excited Liv

ernash’s biting scorn; but the fact that, 
after stealing her, he had been weak enough 
to marry her and so placed himself in her 
power. And on the very same night that 
Alicia had failed to return, Roundtree had 
seen this man with Chico Cano. What was 
more probable, then, than that a bargain 
had been struck, with Alicia the pawn of 
their trade?— Chico Cano to abduct her 
and turn her over to Livernash at his ranch 
below the Rim. They were rustlers to
gether, stealing cattle across the river— why 
should they not steal women, too? And to 
make it more terrifying, there were the 
days and months at Dragoon when Alicia 
had lived in fear of Livernash.

Roundtree went off by himself and 
thought the matter over, but he could not 
search for Alicia, even now. His hands 
were tied, for Captain Ross in no uncertain 
words had warned him against Alicia and 
this love affair. He had even refused to 
allow him to resign until the results of his 
love madness had been rectified; until Mys
terious Dave had been retaken and all the 
devilment he had perpetrated had been paid 
for by the death of his gang. From that 
one night of infatuation, long months of 
effort had been brought to naught—-Dave 
had made his escape and even now his dex
terous hand might be guiding the fortunes 
of the outlaws. But for Mysterious Dave, 
Buck Buchanan would be alive and riding 
with the rangers; and Chico Cano, half man 
and half dog, would be dead and in his 
grave. And, but for his escape, Sergeant 
Roundtree could resign, but now he was 
honor bound to go on.

Old Trinidad had intimated in his round
about Mexican way that Chico Cano would 
cross the river that night, for the smug
gling of grape brandy which the old man 
had mentioned was now Cano’s principal 
occupation. With every caravan from the 
south large consignments came in which 
were never declared at the customhouse, 
and the next two or three weeks were given 
over to running the guards and smuggling 
the liquor across. And, since the money 
was paid down when the goods were de
livered, there was a chance that Cano would 
be present.

It was only a chance, for the thick
headed old mozo had a genius for getting 
things wrong; but Roundtree was afire to 
follow up any clew which might lead to the 
abductors of Alicia.
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The moon was at its full, almost obscur
ing the stars, as the rangers set out on their 
quest. Since he had come to the Big Bend 
country Roundtree had always been paired 
with Talley and to-night the obliging Kil- 
crease had agreed to keep camp while they 
scouted up the river for Cano. Following 
their usual custom, Sergeant Roundtree 
went ahead, his broad shoulders and tall 
form almost obscuring the diminutive 
Quick, who kept watch to the rear and on 
both sides; but instead of following the 
road they skirted the edge of the willows, 
keeping always within sight of the river.

Above the reef of rocks which made the 
crossing at Presidio, the Rio Grande was 
broad and deep, a river twice the size of 
the present shrunken stream, depleted by 
countless canals. A hundred yards across, 
it was so deep and muddy that few cared 
to risk swimming it with a horse; and be
sides the myriad fishes that leaped and 
plopped on its swirling surface there were 
alligators, five hundred miles up from the 
Gulf. Its waters, if they could speak, could 
tell of a thousand deeds of violence, and of 
corpses floating down to the sea; and on 
such nights as this, when smugglers were 
abroad, even the rangers took their lives in 
their hands.

At a curve of the river, where the flood 
of the year before had cleared a long strip 
of bottom land, the winding cow trail turned 
out into the foot-high willows that were 
sprouting anew in the sand bars; and, lying, 
flat on his stomach, Roundtree inched his 
way along it, pausing every few minutes 
to listen. The call of night birds came 
softly, and a pair of coons by the slough 
chattered and splashed as they quarreled 
over their fishing; but of a sudden all was 
still and the night wise rangers knew that 
some one besides themselves was near. That 
was the surest sign of all, when the night 
noises were hushed, yet they could not hear 
a footstep fall.

There was a long, breathless silence and 
finally, foot by foot, the rangers moved on 
tip the trail. To the left they could hear 
the lapping of the water as it eddied along 
the shore and at last there came an audible 
splash. Roundtree raised his head cau
tiously and looked toward the river, but 
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nothing was visible except a swaying among 
the willows. Some huge body was moving 
through them, crushing the sprouts down as 
it passed yet gliding almost without a noise; 
and to his startled eyes something about its 
writhing approach suggested the passage 
of an alligator. Jess crouched down and 
waited until it should cross the trail in 
front of them, lying low to avoid attracting 
attention; and then suddenly the willows 
parted, a ferocious countenance confronted 
him, and he was face to face with a man.

But a spasm of fear had contorted the 
savage features until they lost all human 
semblance; the huge jaws dropped open 
and the coarse, snarling lips revealed long 
canine teeth, above and below. Yet the 
creature was a man and as his first surprise 
passed away Jess saw him reach back for 
his knife. The stare of fear turned to a 
snarl of rage as he reared up like a tiger 
cat to strike, yet so terrible was the spell 
which their meeting had cast upon him that 
Roundtree lay frozen in his place. Creep
ing along through the willow's, he had left 
his pistols in his belt to keep from jabbing 
their muzzles into the mud, and it w'as now 
too late to draw. For the first time in years 
he was caught without defense but as he 
ducked back from the knife thrust Talley’s 
pistol exploded by his ear and the huge 
Mexican leaped high in the air.

Fie came down with a snarl, clawing the 
ground and wallowing the willows down as 
he bucked about in the agonies of death; 
but a second shot from Talley brought his 
struggles to an end before he reached the 
bank of the stream. Roundtree sprang up 
and drew his gun and started for the river, 
where a boat was tied to the shore; and in 
the water beyond he saw two Y-shaped 
lines, like the w'ake where a muskrat swims. 
But these were no muskrats but men swim
ming for their lives, ducking their heads un
der to escape the expected shots; they were 
Chico Cano’s men, and a few minutes later 
their bodies were floating with the stream.

“ Pretty shooting,”  observed Talley as he 
put up his smoking pistols and turned to 
examine the boat; but Roundtree ran back 
to the path. That ferocious, doglike face 
with the canine teeth above and below could 
belong to but one man— Chico Cano.

T h e  P o p u l a r , out on N ovem ber 20th.



The Chester Emeralds
By Llewellyn Hughes

A  bloodstained p ock etb o ok  look s like m urder— and 
leads to the detection o f  an intricate piece o f villainy.

ABOUT nine o’clock on Wednesday 
morning Goring’s patience was re- 

i warded. Rising, he put his Times 
down on the table beside his half- 

consumed poached egg and went into his 
bedroom. From the bureau drawer contain
ing his socks he took out a hidden pocket- 
book. It was of good Russia leather, 
slightly worn, monogrammed and cornered in 
plain silver, and had a dark irregular stain 
on the back. Inside it was ninety-four dol
lars; three twenties, six fives and four ones. 
The latter were brand-new, and two of them 
— no more— showed a faint stain corre
sponding with that on the leather. There 
were three letters with their addresses torn 
off in each instance, minus their envelopes, 
all written by the same feminine hand; two 
of them began with ‘ Dear Mr. Caton;” 
the third one began with "Dear Frank.” 
There were a number of visiting cards bear
ing the name Frank Tnnescourt Caton, 
Esquire, and containing in their lower cor
ners the names of the Roxburgh Club, West
minster, London, and the St. James Club, 
Montreal; some American postage stamps; 
and a plain card on which had been writ

ten in pencil the address of an Italian res
taurant on the East Side. It rvas peculiar 
and almost illegible, but with the aid of a 
magnifying glass he had made out the name 
“ Durlenbach” and the words “ real Italian 
spaghetti-^chianti^-46 dnarg street— city.” 
Alan Goring knew his New York. It con
tained no Dnarg Street, but spelling the 
word backward he had gone down, yester
day afternoon, to No. 46 Grand Street, then 
on to No. 64 Grand Street, and at the latter 
place discovered a small restaurant called 
the Adelphi. The spaghetti and Chianti 
were indeed excellent, but the proprietor 
said he’d never heard of Air. Durlenbach.

There was one other thing in the pocket- 
book. A piece of paper, lorn from a writ
ing pad, and decorated by a series of figures. 
Goring now gave this his closest attention. 
“ 91421 less 865 equal 90SS6. Add 265 
make 90821. Subtract 37 equal 90794.” 
Proving them as he went along, he found 
an error here, a numerical surplus of ten. 
“ Add 24 equal 90818. Add 603 equal 
91-4-21.” That, he saw, was the original 
number. It was followed by a sentence. 
“ There is nothing in it.”
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Goring returned to his breakfast, sat 
down, and picked up the morning newspa
per. In the Lost and Found column he re
read the following:

$250 REWARD.
Pocketbook. Brown Russia leather. Mono

gram F. C. and corners in silver. Lost Mon
day flight in Yellow taxi. Finder keep money 
and claim above reward by communicating with 
X 2187, T im es .

Hurriedly finishing his coffee, he put the 
pocketbook and the newspaper in his coat 
pocket, went to the telephone, and called 
up his office. “ Sending a telegraph boy 
down with my copy,” he said briefly. “ I ’ll 
be down later. May have a story.” Then 
he put on his hat and overcoat, went out 
into the rain, hailed a passing taxi, and 
drove north.

II.
You will find, if you walk down Ninety- 

eighth Street from Central Park West to
ward Broadway, a shoemaker's shop set in 
the basement of one of the houses. It is a 
very little shoemaker’s shop, not much big
ger than the shop of a leprechaun, and with 
its paraphernalia of hammer and last, china 
nail and peg top, thin knives worn into all 
sorts of shapes, countless strips and cres
cents of leather, just about as confusing to 
the eye. Outside the window is a little 
signboard and on it a little name: “ T.
Story. Shoemaker.”

You won’t find evidences of a twentieth- 
century mechanical evolution here, no in
stallation of labor-saving, shoemaking de
vices— as a matter of fact there isn’t room 
enough— no foppish rubber heels and fancy 
work. Just the plain, common materials of 
an honest shoemaker of the old school who 
makes boots— not shoes, mind you— boots 
out of real well-tanned ox' hides, and. fur
thermore, makes them, every stitch and cut 
of them, with his bare hands. He has as 
many customers as he can handle, enough 
to supply him with a steady source of 
revenue, not much, but sufficient for his 
needs and enabling him to add to his library 
of secondhand books.

At the back of his shop is his little apart
ment. The walls of two rooms are lined 
with bookshelves packed wdth books of all 
sizes and descriptions. It looks for all the 
world like a secondhand bookstore except 
for the fact that his books are in meticulous 
order and arrangement. The majority of

them are scientific books, but there are rows 
of volumes dealing with the study of medi
cine, political economy, the arts, music, law, 
history and psychology. There is a whole 
wall, for instance, devoted to books deal
ing with the study of crime and criminol
ogy. All bear the print marks of his fin
gers; practically all contain his notes, writ
ten in small neat handwriting down the 
margin. The light in his rooms is rarely 
extinguished before two and sometimes 
three o ’clock in the morning, and if you 
looked in through the window you would 
see him sitting in his well-worn armchair, a 
corncob between his teeth, his sharp nose 
adorned by steel-rimmed eyeglasses, read
ing and studying with a profound disregard 
of the hour.

To describe Tench Story and give even a 
brief history of his many experiences would 
fill a tome. Built like his shoemaker’s shop, 
his hammers, his harmonium— which, by 
the way, he made himself— on a small scale; 
thin, nervous face, intensely bright eyes 
that can soften before children and yet 
penetrate the exterior, the mask, of an 
Eumenides, this little man is in all proba
bility the greatest criminologist in America. 
His marvelous work in unraveling the mys
tery involved in the death of Judge Opp, 
the astonishing way he saved the reputation 
of the beautiful Mrs. Tennant during her 
divorce trial, put the stamp of approval 
upon his extraordinary talent and genius 
for the detection of crime. His detective 
powers are unrivaled. Letters testifying 
his uncanny ability have been signed by 
men in all walks of life and if he cared to 
make some of them public it is said that 
many a chief of police might lose his popu
larity. Two or three inspectors—it isn’t 
wise to mention names in this connection— 
have been advanced to responsible positions 
commanding a fine salary as the direct re
sult of Tench Story’s simple dislike of the 
least form of publicity.

The truth is he interests himself in these 
apparently incomprehensible mysteries for 
the pure fun of solving them, the mental 
satisfaction of it— and then passes the in
formation on. In this he plays no favor
ites, although it should be said he prefers 
to help the more serious and brighter mem
bers of the police force and newspaper or
ganizations rather than the stolid and in
different persons lazy in some sinecure. He 
is a man whose thoroughness expresses itself
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in all he does. The boots he makes, for ex
ample. Not a stitch, not a nail put in care
lessly, not one blow of his hammer fails to 
do its work. A man requires the stimula
tion of honest labor, he says; human beings 
all need the exercise of coordination of eye, 
brain and muscle, some physical work in 
return for the blessing of being one of 
Mother Earth’s inhabitants, part of her bo
som, part of her dust.

III.
Goring dismissed his taxi at the corner 

of Ninety-eighth Street and walked the rest 
of the way on foot. Before this queer little 
man, plying a waxed thread and pulling 
each stitch tight with exceptionally strong 
fingers, the young reporter was usually sub
dued in manner and speech, and, one might 
say, slightly obsequious. He had met 
Tench Story three years ago in a most sin
gular and— for him, Goring— lucky way 
when the Courier had sent him to cover the 
murder of that Chinese girl, Loey Fong, in 
which affair the little shoemaker came 
within an inch of losing his life. Lucky, 
because in rendering assistance at a timely 
moment he had won the friendship of the 
famous little detective, a friendship he 
valued above that of any other man. On 
his part, Story liked the young reporter 
immensely, but he never let him know it. 
Indeed, if he was conscious of the different 
forms of emotion his inscrutable face rarely 
demonstrated it. Women, as a rule, irri
tated him, and the prettier they were the 
less notice he seemed to take of them; cer
tainly. the softest pair of eyes couldn’t in
fluence him nor shake, for one minute, his 
inexorable stride in the van of justice. He 
had married, but was now a widower and 
revered his late wife with a cold, dispassion
ate veneration. Strange little man in every 
wav!

Alan Goring pulled at his pipe and, as a 
preliminary, spoke of the weather; it was, 
he commenced, a rotten day and it would 
probably turn to snow'.

The shoemaker went on with his sewing. 
“ Meaning, ” he criticized dryly. “ New 
York's about to witness a miracle! Won
derful thing, that. A day turn to snow. 
Yes, sir, that's wonderful. Sure like to 
see it.”

Goring felt foolish. "I mean the rain,” 
he said. “ The rain might turn to snow.”

“ Ah.” He looked out at the gray sky.

“ ’Pears so from the look of it.” In taking 
up a paring knife he accidently knocked 
down a pair of lady's shoes. The reporter 
picked them up and glanced at them as 
though studying their character. "Got to 
finish that young girl’s shoes by this eve
ning,” said the shoemaker. “ She needs 
'em. Maybe she’d get a dancing engage
ment if she didn't go partying so often and 
spoilin’ her looks with synthetic gin.”

“ A lot of them do that,” said Goring, 
itching to take out the pocketbook and 
broach the object of his visit. “ But they 
don’t talk about it as a rule.”

“ Don’t s’pose this one does, if it comes 
to that.”

“ You mean you judged that from her ap
pearance?”

“ Haven’t seen the girl,” said the shoe
maker, waxing a bristler.

“ Then how— how in thunder------ ” asked
Goring, looking at the pale-blue satin shoes, 
somewhat down at heel, one sole worn to a 
hole.

“ Some little boy brought 'em here. 
There’s the name of Stew'art and Sons in 
'em— wonder you haven’t seen it—large as 
life. Most actresses get their shoes there. 
Size of foot, high heel, sole worn out in 
the center where a dancer balances her 
weight— older women more to the side; all 
depends. Stain on satin; synthetic gin. 
Mark outlined across instep; man’s shoe. 
Both of ’em must have been intoxicated 
before that could remain there like that.”

“ Good Lord.” said Goring.
The shoemaker looked up. “ Nothing to 

be surprised over.” he said. “ All down 
there same as if it was written with pen 
and ink.”

The reporter shook his head. “ Perhaps 
it’s easy to you, but to me------ ”

“ Pspt!” Tench Story invariably made 
that little sound with his lips when he was 
annoyed. Goring took the hint and shut 
up. “ Now then, what’s botherin’ you? 
Don't s'pose you’ve come here to get your 
shoes fixed."

Hopefully, Goring produced the pocket- 
book and laid it, monogram downward, on 
the littered counter. “ Talking about 
stains,” he began, “ what stain is that?”

The little man bent forward, looked at 
it for the space of a second, sniffed at it 
with his sharp nose, then resumed his stitch
ing. “ Say it was human blood,” he ven
tured indifferently.
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“ Just what I think. Now, just read this 
thin," in the Lost and Found column. It’s 
this morning’s Times.”  He held out the 
newspaper, his index finger pointing to the 
particular place. The shoemaker shot a 
glance at it.

“ Well,” he decided, “ better write ’em. 
Better write ’em and say you’ve found it. 
What else? You’ll be two-fiftv to the good 
— and I'll be able to mend that poor girl’s 
shoes all the quicker. Eh?” He looked up 
inquisitively, his nostrils beginning to 
quiver a little.

“ The only thing of any value in it,” 
pressed Goring eagerly, “ is a sum of money. 
Ninety-four dollars. There’s a scrap of pa
per with some numbers on it, but I think 
it’s merely one of these trick things or some
thing. The notice in the Times says the 
finder may keep the money. Ninety-four 
berries. That’s a fair sum. I could buy 
about ninety-four such pocketbooks with 
that and then have enough over to take in 
a theater for a week. Besides that, they 
are offering two hundred and fifty dollars as 
well.”

The shoemaker continued to show little 
response. The pocketbook still lay on the 
counter before him.

“ There are three letters in it, written by 
a lady to a Mr. Caton— that’s his mono
gram in silver on the outside.”

“ Well, get in touch with her instead. 
Romance! ”

“ But the addresses have been carefully 
torn off.”

The shoemaker’s nose again twitched a 
little, like that of a pointer dog. “ What’s 
she to say in ’em?” he asked slowly.

“ Just personal letters. Very well com
posed. A young girl, I should judge, of 
refined tastes and a great deal of charm. 
If she’s not in love with him she’s pretty 
darned near it.”

“ Nothing, then,” put in Story, “ of any 
interest?”

“ Oh, I wouldn’t say that. She seems to 
have had a little tiff with her dad— it looks 
as if he didn’t care for this Caton chap pay
ing her any further attention, which she 
considered ‘outrageously unfair and stupid.’ 
He, Caton, she wrote, must forgive her fa
ther if he called on him and questioned him 
about his social standing and------ ”

What happened next delighted the young 
reporter beyond all measure. The little 
shoemaker suddenly downed boot and tools,

seized the pocketbook and, beckoning him 
to follow, left the room.

IV.
In the apartment, surrounded on all sides 

by shelf after shelf of well-worn books, Gor
ing once more marveled on the transforma
tion from simple shoemaker to serious de
tective. Here was a man, a little man, 
whose very fingering of a pocketbook, for 
instance, was fascinating to behold. The 
reporter’s heart beat a shade quicker as he 
watched him. The quick, incisive method 
of his investigation, the nervous white 
hands, the dilated eye, the grave face with 
its slightly tremulous nostril, all portrayed 
a master mind ferreting round the outskirts 
of mystery.

“ I ’d say,”  remarked the criminologist 
quietly, “ that bloodstain was about two 
days old. When and where did vou find 
it?”

“ Yellow taxi. Monday night. Times 
Square. I ’d just come from a poker party 
and------ ”

“ Get the taxi number?”
“ No. 041-261. Mental photograph of 

the driver, too. I ’m sure I ’d remember him 
if I saw him again.”

“ How came it you didn’t notice the blood 
on the pocketbook?”

“ The fact is,” said Goring, “ I ’d been 
celebrating a little and— well, I ’m afraid 
I was a little under the weather. It wasn’t 
until the next morning that I looked at the 
damn thing.”

Tench Story said nothing and gave his at
tention to the blank card on which was 
faintly penciled the address of the restau
rant. “ I went down there, yesterday,” said 
Goring, a trifle excitedly. “ But they------ ”

“ Down where?”
“ No. 64 Grand Street.”
A suggestion of pleasurable surprise dwelt 

for an instant in the shoemaker’s eyes, and 
he gave Goring a congratulatory nod. 
“ What was it?” he inquired.

“ A restaurant called the Adelphi. The 
proprietor said he didn’t know any one by 
the name of Durlenbach.”

“ S’pose you guessed he was lying, didn’t 
you?” Goring didn’t reply. The shoe
maker now returned to the piece of torn 
paper with its meaningless numbers and 
Goring, unable to restrain himself, ex
claimed: “ There's an error in those figures, 
A mistake of ten------ ”
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"One moment, please.” Not for one but 
for several moments did Goring remain si
lent while Tench Story scrutinized each ar
ticle in turn and finally brought a powerful 
magnifying glass to bear upon the pocket- 
book itself. Goring withheld further com
ment until, instinctively, he knew the little 
shoemaker would be willing to hear from 
him. It was flattering, anyway, to be able 
to sense the criminologist’s increasing inter
est. There were, on the other hand, no 
physical manifestations of it. At one mo
ment he whistled quietly over a letter— a 
Hopeful sign— and Goring expected him to 
make some observation, but the next mo
ment he discarded it indifferently. He 
looked up at length, his eyes singularly con
tracted, mesmeric. “ Kind of interesting,” 
he drawled in a calm voice that had in it 
nothing of the fever registered in his eyes. 
“ Yes, kind of interesting, and the man who 
wrote this address”— he held up the card 
with the name of Durlenbach on it— “ also 
wrote out these numbers and this sentence; 
‘There is nothing in it.’

“ See that c that looks like an i?”  Goring 
leaned forward. “ Now look at the same e 
on the card here. And that funny twist to 
his a is repeated. It's the same handwrit
ing.”

“ I believe it is.”
“ I know it is,” emphasized the little shoe

maker. “ All right. Now what do you de
duce from that?”

“ Not a thing,” said Goring candidly.
Story laughed. “ Um! Can’t hope to 

get much help from you, can I? Anyway, 
like to congratulate you on your foresight, 
young fellow, in not answering that reward 
notice right away. Seems like there’s a nice 
little mystery hanging round this pocket- 
book. Guess it may amuse us a while, even 
though we may be too late.”

“ Too late?”
“ Yes, sir. Too late! There’s a heap of 

things can happen in two days, and to-day’s 
Wednesday, isn’t it? Theseus put the Cre
tans to the sword in less time than that.”

“ I can track down that taxi driver, if you 
like,” said the reporter.

“ I've been thinking. ’Pears to me he’s 
got nothing to do with it. Chances are he 
don't even remember his fare. No, we’re 
going to claim that two hundred and fifty 
dollars first of all— but we’re going to claim 
it in a roundabout way so's we can observe 
this Caton fellow without his knowing it.”

He walked thoughtfully over to the tele
phone and called up a fruit vender named 
Timothy Fogerty on Columbus Avenue. 
“ Tim, this is Tench Story,” he explained. 
“ Got a little job for you. Write at once— 
special delivery— to X  2187, Times. Yes, 
get a lead pencil and put it down. X  2187. 
All you’ve got to say is that you have the 
missing pocketbook. That’s right. I ’ll be 
down right away and put you wise.” To 
Goring he said, “ Old Fogerty’s helped me 
out many a time before. He’s the greatest 
little finder of suspiciously lost articles in 
New York City— and I ’m right by him with 
an armful of cabbages getting a line on the 
claimant. Cost you a ten-dollar bill out of 
that two hundred and fifty.”

Goring colored. He was, he protested, 
more interested in the working out of the
mystery than in a mere------

“ Pspt!” sniffed the little shoemaker. 
“ Well maybe if the Courier can spare you 
for a couple of hours there’ll be a kind of 
an exciting story to write up.”  He began 
to whistle. “ Who knows?”

Goring’s eagerness to be of service was 
obvious. “ I don’t see why I couldn't have 
written to say I ’d found the pocketbook,” 
he said. “ You could be up in my apart
ment, reading a book or something when 
this man Caton called.”

“ Understood you to say you’d been nos
ing round that Italian restaurant on Grand 
Street, yesterday?”

“ Well, what of that?”
“ If there are any logos in this business 

the sight of you would scare ’em a mile off. 
Get me?”

“ I get you.”
The shoemaker then went to the tele

phone again and called up police head
quarters. In his terse manner of speech 
he asked Inspector Wright to make him a 
quick report of all admittances to the city 
hospitals since Monday night, and also if 
Sergeant Fera could be stationed, at about 
twelve o’clock, opposite a small fruit store 
at No. 21S Columbus Avenue. He had 
unique privileges at headquarters. Owing 
to his unselfish cooperation with them, the 
police granted almost any request he cared 
to make. Inspector Wright apparently 
raised no obstacle, for Story went on to 
advise that Sergeant Fera was to wait for 
the signal of an upturned box of oranges, 
then shadow the man who immediately came 
out of the fruit store and report where he
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went. “ Plain clothes,” he said; "and tell 
him I'll try and get in a word with him be
forehand.”

He took up the piece of paper with the 
strange numbers on it, whistled a little tune, 
went and looked up something in the New 
York directory, closed the book with a loud 
bang, then wandered over to his harmonium 
and sat down before it. He began to play 
\erv softly, an old-fashioned melody that 
was adagio and hymnal in character. Gor
ing had often known him to play like this 
for hours at a time when some problem con
tinued to baffle hint. He realized the folly 
of interrupting the little man, so he settled 
back in his chair and concentrated on the 
several possibilities this strange reward for 
the pocketbook presented. Racking his 
brains to be able to advance some clew, 
some theory, that would justify the little 
shoemaker’s kindly opinion of his powers, 
he could discover nothing that was backed 
by plausible theorization and argument.

The music soon lulled him into a melo
dious world in which crime and wrong
doing had no footing. A pleasant half hour 
went by and Goring was in the midst of a 
reverie when, without the least warning, 
Story ceased playing and in a few strides 
was across the room examining the city 
directory once more. A shadow of disap
pointment flitted over his face as he closed 
the book. He then took up the telephone 
director}?. Goring observed that he sought 
a definite page and that he counted up and 
down a particular column. The maneuver 
conveyed little to him, however. The shoe
maker wrote down several addresses, re
turned to his armchair and stretched his 
legs so contentedly that it was palpable he 
had discovered some clew or other. “ Guess 
you're rearing to go, aren’t you?” he in
quired mildly.

The reporter almost jumped from his 
chair. "Try me.”

“ Got three addresses here. Take a taxi 
and drive past ’em in turn. Get a line on 
the sort of houses they are then report here 
to me.”  He looked at his watch. “ About 
four, this afternoon.”

Goring grabbed his hat. “ Anything 
else?” he asked greedily.

“ Yes. Call up the St. James Club, Mon
treal. Find out if Caton is a member.”

“ And the Roxburgh Club, of London?”
“ Waste of time. No club of that name 

there,” concluded Tench Story.

It was two minutes to the hour in the 
afternoon when Alan Goring returned to 
Ninety-eighth Street and he was informed 
by Chuncin Wing, the shoemaker’s Chinese 
servant, that Air. Story had just come in 
and was waiting for him. “ Had no idea.” 
was Story’s greeting, “ there were so many 
blamed oranges in a crate. If I picked up 
one of ’em 1 guess I picked up a hundred. 
Never had such a time. They rolled all 
over the block and got all covered with 
mud. Old Fogertv said it was as good as a 
picnic.”  He lit his corncob and pulled 
away in thoughtful introspection. “ Well,” 
he asked, “ what’s new with you?”

“ Caton’s not a member of the St. James 
Club in Montreal. Never has been a mem
ber.”

“ Kind of thought so.”  A pause. “ And 
those three addresses I gave you?”

“ Not much luck. The first was an apart
ment house, the second was a laundry, and 
the third was an empty residence.”

Tench Story was alert on the instant. 
“ That so! Which one was that?”

Goring reenforced his memory by a sur
reptitious peek at the slip of paper in his 
hand. “ No. 117 East Fifty-fourth Street,” 
he said. “ It looked as if it had been empty 
for years. There was a time-worn sign out
side with the name of the agents, Lafferty
& Dudler, and a------ ”

The little shoemaker was at the telephone 
book. “ Plus ten; plus ten.” he said to him
self. He hummed a little tune, but his eyes 
were dancing. “ Want to see that house 
right away!” he said. “ Probably have to 
break in. Maybe that’s the better way.” 
Goring could see that his hidden anxiety 
was getting the better of him. “ Got a gun 
with you?” he asked, snapping off his words. 

“ No.”
“ Take this. And that flash light. Dark 

in an hour. Let’s go. Got Sergeant Fera at 
the corner— waiting in a taxi. Hop to it !” 

Goring was ready. “ But— but what’s the 
use of-------”

“ Needn’t stop to advance theories,” 
flashed the shoemaker. “ Do all the talking 
you want in the taxi. Got an idea this 
affair is kind of serious— and if that’s so 
every moment is precious.”

The reporter had met Sergeant Fera be
fore and he set himself for his muscular 
handshake. Once they were racing across 
the park the impatience that had tempo

V.
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rarily pervaded the little man’s soul flew 
away. "Now, Gorin,"” he said brightly, 
‘ ‘go right ahead; let's see what you’ve got. 
Read the girl’s letters, didn't you? Exam
ined the pocketbook? Guess you’ve come 
to some sort of conclusion about this fellow 
Gaton. Any idea what he looks like?”

Goring was flustered. "Not the slightest 
idea.”

"Rspt!” scorned Story. "That's bad! 
Now come, you can do better than that 
surely! Think he’ll be a short chap like 
me? Or with a snub nose on him like the 
one adorning the face of our estimable ser
geant here?”

"N o,” said Goring, thinking of the charm 
of the girl’s letters.

"Why not?”
"Because this young lady who signs her

self Olive would hardly be in love with a 
short little man whose nose was------ ”

The little shoemaker, pointing at Ser
geant Fera’s undisguised expression of pique 
and resentment, burst into one of his rare 
fits of laughter. "F'era,” he sympathized, 
" 'pears to me Friend Goring’s a little hard 
on us. Willing to bet you’ve no cause for 
complaint in the matter of attention from 
the ladies. Eh?”

The sergeant shrugged. "I once knew a 
kid down on Washington Square,” he stated, 
his nationality proclaiming itself in a slight 
accent, "that for looks had every chicken 
in New York City beat a mile. Say! the 
minute I seen that kid— well, you wouldn’t 
believe me if I was to tell you.”

"D on’t tell us.” said Tench Story, turning 
his attention again to Goring. "Then you 
wouldn't say,” he went on, "that Caton was 
a short, thickset, heavy-lipped man, un
mistakably Teutonic in complexion and 
manner, and with an ugly scar of a badly 
healed incision— of a carbuncle and the sub
cutaneous tissue— on the back of his neck?”

“ 1 would not,” agreed Goring.
"Neither would I.” returned the shoe

maker. He looked at Fera. “ So our friend 
of this afternoon couldn't have been Frank 
lnnescourt .Caton, even though he insisted 
and produced documentary evidence to 
prove he was.”

"You didn’t fall for that bull, did you?” 
suggested the sergeant, taking his cue and 
hoping he had said the right thing.

"Not from the moment I saw him enter 
the fruit store. By the way. Goring, it may 
interest you to know that Sergeant Fera

traced Mr. Durlenbach down to No. 64 
Grand Street!”

“ Durlenbach?” Goring appeared dum- 
founded. "How did you find out he was 
Durlenbach?”

"Spoke with a German accent; went 
down to the address preceding his name on 
that card in the pocketbook you found: and 
while he was paying out two hundred and 
fifty dollars to Tim P’ogerty I accidently 
brushed against him and knocked off his 
hat. I apologized, of course, and as I 
handed it back to him I noticed the initials 
R. D. inside the hatband.”  He smiled. 
“ But we can leave that gentleman for the 
time being. The fellow I want to see is 
Frank lnnescourt Caton, Esquire. Don’t 
forget the ‘Esquire.’ He’ll be a pretty gen
tleman. Sergeant! You seem deep in 
thought. What’s your theory?”

"Tt’s my belief that Caton’s been bumped 
off by this Durlenbach. He looked like a 
blond gorilla. I ’m pretty strong myself 
but believe me I ’d need a little help before 
I tackled that bird single-handed.”

The taxi swung round a corner and con
tinued along P'ifty-fourth Street. Story 
cautioned the driver to stop at the south
west corner of Lexington Avenue. “ Don’t 
let's be seen together,” he told the others. 
“ I ’ll go into the tobacco store. Goring, you 
wait on the other side of the street till I 
give you the high sign— and you, sergeant, 
get in touch with the policemen round these 
parts and make sure that Goring and I 
won’t be interfered with or observed as we 
force an entrance by the back way. After 
that, don’t go too far from the house. And 
remember, the least sign you get from either 
of us. start right in smashing down the 
front door. It’ll be a revolver shot or the 
breaking of a pane of glass.”

“ I get you.'’
They got out and separated. The rain 

was coming clown heavily and a penetrating, 
cold mist, lifting from the slippery street, 
caused the passers-by to look like phan
toms. “ Elements are with us, thank the 
Lord.”  murmured the little shoemaker. 
“ Fifteen minutes and it’ll be dark as the 
Black Stone of Caaba.”

A little later Goring and Story had forced 
an entrance into the untenanted residence 
and were moving softly through the de
serted dining room to the hall. Goring led 
the way. carrying a flash light and a cocked 
revolver. The front room was empty and
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so were the upstairs rooms. One look in 
through respective doors sufficed. Goring’s 
flash light showed plainly that the layer of 
dust had not been disturbed and that the 
single footprints up the stairs had been 
made just latterly— the little shoemaker 
said about two days ago. Tench Story 
wasn't interested there. Downstairs again, 
in the hall, he got on his hands and knees 
by the front door and, as though he were 
following some unperceivable insect he be
gan to crawl back through the hall and to
ward the stairs leading down to the kitchen 
and the servants’ quarters. Goring, on tip
toe of excitement, kept right behind him. 
The grip on his revolver tightened as Story 
quietly opened the door at the foot of the 
stairs and entered the kitchen. It was win
dowless and situated in the center of the 
basement. There was a large table in front 
of the cooking range covered with sheets of 
newspaper and by the light from the torch 
Goring saw several roaches scurrying to 
safety with a rustle and clatter. After the 
eerie emptiness of the upstairs rooms, the 
kitchen with its table, two or three chairs, 
stepladder against the wall, gas range and 
roaches seemed occupied and he expected, 
any moment, a face to appear in one of the 
dark corners; Hut what kept him at a tense 
pitch was not the silence of the house; it 
was because of what he could see and feel 
in the attitude of Tench Story: The little 
shoemaker’s eyes were shining like stars. 
Goring knew they were on the verge of 
some important discovery, some incongru
ous revelation.

For an instant or so he could hear the 
ticking of his own watch, and then he was 
galvanized by Story’s complete absence of 
fear; the little man commenced to whistle 
one of his old-fashioned airs just as though 
he were out in the park. “ They were here 
less than forty-eight hours ago,” he said.

“ Who were?” returned the reporter, re
covering from the shock and giving utter
ance to the first words that came to his dry 
lips. “ You mean. Durlenbach?”

Instead of answering, the shoemaker bent 
down and picked up a cigarette stub, ex
amined it under his microscope, and said, 
as he threw it away again: “ The fellow
who smoked that Fatima, for one. There 
are finger prints and footprints everywhere. 
Looks like there were a half dozen of ’em.”

He looked in the cupboards, the servants’ 
rooms, the coal cellar, the furnace room,

washed his hands under the tap, then went 
to the foot of the stairs. “ Bring the light, 
Goring. Want to examine those bloodstains 
upstairs again.”

The young reporter, impressed by the 
expression on Story’s face, continued to 
speak in a subdued tone. “ What blood
stains?”

Upstairs, in the hall, the little shoemaker 
took the light and pointed to a dark stain 
on the door rug. “ See that!” He got on 
his knees, his sharp nose to the floor. 
“ There it is again. See? Look at that— 
look at this! Made a kind of little splash, 
didn’t it! Fallen from a height. Face or 
hand. Maybe a badly cut hand. A h !” 
He pointed excitedly to a long scratch in 
the dust along the corridor. “ That’s proof 
enough.”

“ What?”
“ Four men came in here and one of ’em 

was carried in. See that scraping mark 
where his foot dragged. There it is again. 
See it? Maybe he’s as dead as home-brew 
— but he’s still in this house somewhere, 
and I ’rn going to find him.” The reporter 
suppressed a shiver. “ Let’s try the stairs 
again, Goring. Lint, another bloodstain.”

At that moment an unmistakable groan 
from somewhere below came up to them. 
Goring held his breath. The groan was re
peated, but more weakly. “ Thought so,” 
said Tench Story. Regardless of all the 
noise he made, the little man hurried down 
the stairs and stood listening at the bottom. 
Then he called. “ Hey, there! H ey!”

A low moan— it seemed, now, from some
where upstairs— answered him.

“ Where is it?” whispered Goring.
Story was tapping the panels of the 

kitchen stairway as though he expected to 
discover a secret room. Suddenly he 
stopped, bounded back into the kitchen, and 
threw the light above the door leading to 
the stairs. “ Should have thought of that 
before,” he said to himself. “ Couple of 
chairs— and that stepladder— quick! In
many of these old houses that closet up 
there is used to store anything from kin
dling wood to pots and pans, but at the 
present moment it contains a dying man, 
unless we can rush him to the hospital in 
time.”

Goring, taller and stronger, mounted the 
ladder and opened the small, square door. 
A gagged and trussed-up man was lying 
there, his feet toward the entrance. He was
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wearing tweed trousers, the sort of ma
terial usually preferred by Englishmen, 
brown shoes and spats. “ Caton!" ejacu
lated the reporter.

“'Can you get him down?" ordered Story. 
‘ ‘•Or. d ’you want Fera to help you?” He 
had found part of a candle, lit it, and waxed 
it to the table.

“ I think I can manage.” Between them 
they lifted the almost lifeless man to the 
floor, cut the cords which bound his arms 
and legs, removed the gag from his mouth, 
and tried to infuse some spark of life, ani
mation, into the numbed body. He was, 
saw Goring, a man about forty-seven, with 
slight traces of silver in his dark hair. No 
marks of physical violence were perceptible, 
but his face was deathly, the growth of his 
beard accentuating his utter ghastliness. 
Even after they had released him, his arms 
and legs remained in the same position the 
cruel bonds had held them despite Goring’s 
endeavor to massage them back to their 
norma! position and freedom. Neither rob
bery nor outright murder appeared the ob
ject. Story was exploring the closet from 
which the man had been removed; there he 
found a quantity of blood and the cause 
for it, a broken china cup, its blue pattern 
crimsoned, and on which one of the gang 
had sustained a badly cut hand or wrist. 
“ Caton, isn’t he?” asked Goring.

“ He is not,” snapped the little shoe
maker, stepping down. “ Soak your hand
kerchief, anything, under that cold-water 
tap and bathe his face, his mouth.” Even 
as he spoke he was running his nervous, pre
hensile fingers into the man’s pockets. Not 
finding what he hoped to find, he went on 
to scrutinize his watch and cigar case. Then 
he opened the waistcoat, undid the shirt, 
collar and tie, noting the name of the maker 
of each, and the laundry marks; transferred 
his attentions back to the waistcoat, and, 
in a final effort, he pounced on the inside 
pocket. It was empty, but attached to the 
lining was the man’s name and address. 
Tench Story rose with a muffled exclama
tion.

“ Who is he?”
“ Hammond Chester. The father of the 

young lady who wrote those letters you 
"found in the pocketbook.”

“ What! Hammond Chester!” Goring 
was well acquainted with that name and 
had often seen photographs of him, although 
he had never actually met the well-known

millionaire. He looked at the haggard, 
drawn features beneath him. “ By Heaven! 
I believe it is Mr. Chester.”

“ Course it’s Mr. Chester,” retorted Story 
angrily. “ Hammond Chester, of Tarry-
town, whose daughter is one of the most 
attractive and popular debutantes of the 
season, whose collection of emeralds is the 
most famous in America.” He eyed Goring 
coldly. “ D ’vou get anything from that?” 
he inquired, almost sarcastically.

“ You mean they-------”
“ That’s just what I do mean. Nice,

pleasant gentlemen, aren’t they? They
trapped him somewhere, drugged him,
brought him here and— Goring, we’ll need 
to move fast— mighty fast. Frank Innes- 
court Caton, Esquire, is after the Chester 
emeralds. Unless------ ” The little shoe
maker closed his eyes thoughtfully and fell 
to humming one of his odd little tunes,

“ Unless what?”
“ Unless it’s the girl. She’s an heiress in 

her own right.”
“ But how do you know those letters were 

written by Miss Chester?”
Story opened his eyes and glared at the 

reporter with a good deal of scorn. “ Be
cause two and two make four. In each let
ter was some reference to Tarrytown. ‘Glad 
you think the air of Tarrytown is delight
ful.’ ‘Dear Frank, Tarrytown seems de
serted without you.’ And in her last letter: 
‘Please try and forgive father if he calls 
on you and questions you about your so
cial standing.’ The shoemaker looked at 
the moaning figure below him. “ Well, he 
did call— last Monday. i\nd he got— this.” 
His cursory eye noted the hour. “ Jump to 
it! Out you go— front door. Call Fera— 
telephone hospital. Mr. Chester’ll pull 
through with careful nursing.” He was lit
erally electric with inward excitement, his 
sympathies for the victim on the floor 
amounting to nil, his anxiety to pit all his 
mental powers against those of clever 
thieves so dominating him that he moved 
and spoke with the precision of a machine. 
To Alan Goring, hurrying up the stairs to 
obey, Tench Story at such moments was 
the epitome of scientific analysis and sub
tlety of reasoning combined with decisive 
instantaneous action. Glancing over his 
shoulder he saw him darting about here and 
there, his eyes luminous, his face masklike, 
examining through his miscroscope objects 
that seemed relatively unimportant.
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When Sergeant Fera entered the kitchen 
the little shoemaker was standing on the 
ladder, his head and shoulders thrust into 
the closet which, had he not rescued him, 
would undoubtedly have been Hammond 
Chester’s tomb. “ Fera, he began,” after he 
had descended, “ this gentleman is Ham
mond Chester, the Tarry town millionaire. 
Now get this straight! You were passing, 
you understand, and heard groans. You 
broke into the‘ house and found the body 
trussed up and gagged in that closet. Re
port the matter to Inspector Wright, and 
get after that fellow Durlenbach whom you 
tracked down to that restaurant on Grand 
Street.”

With a characteristic motion of his hand 
and arm the little shoemaker signified he 
conceded the whole affair from now on to 
no less an authority than Sergeant Fera. 
Then he sprang up the stairs and hurried 
away.

VI.
The rain hadn’t abated and the thicken

ing night had settled down like a heavy 
shroud over the city. Down Fifty-fourth 
Street the lamps were but circles of pale 
light of a limited radius trying to pierce the 
gloom. Faces, white and strained, sad and 
seemingly devoid of interest in anything, 
flitted by. Tench Story walked rapidly 
with quick, elastic little steps to the cor
ner and was about to enter the tobacco 
store when he saw Goring coming out. 
“ Nearest garage,” he whispered, “ fastest 
car; here— grab this!” Into the reporter’s 
cold wet hand he thrust some money. “ Wait 
here for me. I ’ll be telephoning.”

He made two phone calls. One was to 
the Chester residence at Tarry town, whence 
the butler informed him that Miss Chester 
had not yet returned from the city. A hur
ried conversation resulted with Mrs. Ingle- 
ton, the missing girl’s aunt, much to that 
lady's distress. Story’s second call was to 
the Municipal Building. Using the name of 
Inspector Wright and rapidly explaining the 
situation he got the clerk there to check 
off to him the hue-afternoon marriage re
turns; the latter was still reading them out 
long after the little shoemaker had hung 
up and left the booth. Goring, a business- 
like-looking chauffeur and a low racing car 
were waiting outside the cigar store.

“ Tarrytown! As fast as you can,”  Story 
said to the driver. “ Take chances with

anything. We’ll stand by you. But” —and 
the muscles on his lean jaw were prominent 
— “ no accidents. Haven’t time for ’em. 
Twenty-five dollars if you make it in forty 
minutes.”

The car shot forward, precipitating the 
shoemaker sidewise into the cushioned seat. 
“ Guess he means to earn it,” he said to 
Goring, settling back and pulling the rug 
well over his knees and legs. Goring knew 
enough not to arouse a finely tempered 
irritability by indulging his curiosity in a 
series of queries at a time like this; he re
mained silent. They were, he realized, hot 
on the scent of some denouement, and he 
was content to wait until they arrived at 
Tarrytown. He concentrated his thoughts 
on Olive Chester and her lovable, girlish let
ters. It was a strange coincidence that her 
portrait had appeared in the afternoon 
Courier yesterday and that, all unwittingly, 
he had looked long upon that lovely face, 
suppressing a twinge of regret that her so
cial position and wealth prohibited his meet
ing her. And there was, he recalled sud
denly, to be a ball at the Ritz this evening 
in connection with the activities of the 
Junior League and Olive Chester was to be 
one of the performers in a special dance or 
tableau. She certainly was exceptionally 
beautiful to look upon.

It was a terrible night. The rain beat 
against the wind shield, whirled in through 
every aperture and chilled them to the 
bone; the spinning wheels splashed through 
puddles, sending up great geysers of muddy 
water; they skidded, rocked, and were 
thrown from side to side. No one spoke 
until they reached the outskirts of Tarry
town, then Tench Story curved his hands 
about his mouth and shouted to the driver. 
“ Next crossing! Turn to left— take third 
road to right. Go uphill and stop at the 
large house near the top.”

Mud-splashed and steaming, the car came 
to a stop opposite a dark, huge mansion set 
back fifty yards or so from the road. “ Wait 
here!” was the little detective’s command to 
the driver as he jumped out and hurried up 
the drive. The door was opened by the 
butler. “ Mrs. Ingleton, please. I ’m Mr. 
Story.”

“ Step this way. sir. Madame is expect
ing you.”

They were ushered into a magnificent 
room and were met there by one of the 
most stately ladies Goring had ever seen;
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he could, he decided, imagine no woman of 
forty-five or thereabouts more charming 
and delightful to the eye and for the first 
time the matchless beauty of pure white 
hair, fashionably coiffured and devoid of 
any form of ornamentation, struck him as 
an esoteric symbol of the attractiveness of 
advanced womanhood, appealing in every 
way. She looked from one to the other, 
an enchanting anxiety manifested on her 
face. "Mr. Story?”

The little man bowed.
“ Be seated.” Suddenly, her reserve, her 

command of poise, left her and she turned 
to Story with an impulsive gesture of en
treaty. “ Oh, I do hope nothing serious has 
happened. My brother is the kindest man 
in the world. He hasn’t an enemy that 
I know------ ”

"Calm yourself, madam," assured Tench 
Story. “ Your brother is safe, I think. It’s 
your niece, Miss Chester, who is in danger.” 

She crushed the wisp of cambric between 
her fingers. “ Olive?” she gasped. “ What 
has happened to her?”

“ We’ve come up here to find that out. 
Depends on what you have to tell us. Time 
is slipping by. Tlease remain calm and col
lected and answer as carefully as possible 
all my questions.” As he spoke he was 
glancing— in that peculiar, furtive way of 
his— about the room and at various ob
jects; but now he looked directly at her. 
“ You informed me over the telephone a 
while ago that you had had a telegram from 
your brother last Monday.”

“ It is here,”  she said, handing him a 
telegram which she took from the inside of 
a book on a near-by table. Goring noted 
that her hand trembled, causing the tele
gram to rustle. Story read it through 
quickly and placed it in his breast pocket. 
“ Brother expected to go to Savannah?” he 
asked.

“ Yes. In connection with some business. 
He left last Monday afternoon. He really 
expected to go last week, but for some rea
son postponed it. We were not surprised 
however to get his wire saying he had 
changed his mind.”

“ We?”
“ Olive and I.”
“ Didn’t think of calling him at his office 

to make sure?”
“ To make sure?” Her tone conveyed 

that she considered the question a little im
pertinent. “ We have had no occasion to 
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doubt Hammond,” she answered. “ He is 
too happy here to leave us, except when 
business duties force him.”

“ Yes, of course,” agreed Story. “ Quite 
understand that. Fact is, Mrs. Ingleton, 
your brother didn’t go to Savannah at all. 
He was waylaid by a gang of crooks, 
drugged, and locked up in an empty house 
in Xew York.” Her exclamation of horror 
made Goring clench his fists. “ This tele
gram wasn’t sent by Air. Chester. It was 
sent either by Air. Caton or Air. Durlen- 
bach, both of them, I understand, acquaint
ances of yours.”

The color had left her cheeks. “ But Air. 
Caton and Air. Durlenbach were here only 
this afternoon, seeing Olive,” she said.

Story nodded and, looking at his watch, 
frowned at the hour. “ Air. Caton and Aliss 
Chester,” he told her abruptly, “ were mar
ried at the Municipal Building late this 
afternoon! ”

Goring's heart gave a leap, but his atten
tion was captivated by Airs. Ingleton. 
There was something admirable in the way 
she preserved her charm of dignity before 
them, two strangers to her; the intake of 
her breath was audible and her fingers 
tightened on her handkerchief. “ Now, Airs. 
Ingleton.” continued the little criminolo
gist without giving her time to respond to 
the startling announcement he had just 
made, “ you must condone my indelicate pro
cedure and do your best— at least for the 
time being— to focus all your faculties in 
the matter of helping us. Every minute is 
extremely critical!” He rose to his feet. 
“ Mr. Caton, of course, had his hand in 
bandages, didn’t he?”

Her affirmative nod brought a smile to 
his eyes.

“ And Mr. Durlenbach? Short, thickset, 
heavy lower lip, scar on back of neck------ ”

“ N o,” she contradicted. “ He is very tall, 
well over six feet in height, and military 
looking.”

Story gave a little shout. “ A h!” He 
exchanged a rapid glance with Goring. 
“ Guess I jumped to the wrong conclusion 
this afternoon in the fruit store. That 
husky brute was one of the gang all right 
— but he wasn’t Durlenbach.”

“ But the initials inside his hat,”  reminded 
Goring.

“ Coincidence. We all make mistakes— 
and I guess that’s one on me.”  All at once 
the annoyance caused by the discovery of
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his error left his face and he spun round on 
his heel and faced Mrs. Ingleton again. 
“ Did Caton,” he pressed almost fiercely, 
“ walk with a bit of a limp?”

“ Yes.”
“ Slight build? Reddish hair? Little fin

ger of left hand kind of doubled up— like 
this?”

“ Yes,”  said Mrs. Ingleton. “ He said it 
had been hit by a bullet during the war.” 

“ Sure was hit by a bullet all right,” said 
the little shoemaker, “ but long before the 
war.”

“ He served in the war,” she defended. 
“ If he did,” said Story, “ he wore a Ger

man uniform. Last time I heard of him 
was in 1914 and he went by the name of 
Von Schroder then. Very popular with the 
ladies and an expert jewel thief.”

“ I always thought he spoke with a slight 
German accent, but Olive said he was Eng
lish."

“ English nothing.” Tench Story was ex
ultant. “ By Heaven!” he said to Goring, 
“ we’ll turn a pretty trick over to the police 
if we’re in luck to-night. Now, Mrs. Ingle
ton, tell us all about this afternoon and how 
your niece came to go away with this Con
tinental jewel snatcher.”

“ We were having tea,” she said, with
great difficulty, “ in the library when------ ”

“ Explicit, please. Who were having 
tea?”

“ Mr. Caton, Mr. Durlenbach, Olive and 
I .”

“ Proceed.”
“ Mr. Caton was smoking a cigarette and 

teasing Olive about something— when all 
at once the rug burst into flames. Some
body shouted ‘Fire!’ and in an instant we 
were all rushing about, bumping into each 
other and getting in the way of the serv
ants. Luckily we got it put out— and I 
must say that Mr. Caton was indefatigable 
and courageous, despite his injured hand.” 

Story was not solicitous for the health 
of the hero. “ Well, I ’ll be busted! So 
that’s how they worked it. The old game 
all over again.” To Mrs, Ingleton, he said. 
“ Notice anything peculiar about Durlen
bach during the fire?”

“ I don’t remember. We were all so up
set.”

“ You’ll admit that Durlenbach wasn’t as 
conspicuous as Caton in putting out the 
fire?”

“ I really don’t remember having seen

him at all— now you mention it,”  said Mrs. 
Ingleton.

“ For the simple reason he was elsewdiere,” 
said Story. “ Where did your brother keep 
his emeralds?”

“ They are usually kept in his safety-de
posit vault downtown,” said the poor lady, 
near the point of collapse. “ On my instruc
tions they were brought up here this morn
ing for Olive to wear to-night at the Junior 
League ball. I locked them up in Ham
mond’s private safe.”

“ Get your keys. We’ll have a look at 
that safe even though the emeralds are gone. 
Hurry, please.”

Goring followed them into Mr. Chester’s 
study and watched Mrs. Ingleton set the 
combination and open the safe. From un
der a heavy bronze flower vase she took a 
small bunch of four keys and was about 
to unlock one of the safe drawers when 
Tench Story stopped her. “ See those keys 
for a moment?” he requested. She handed 
them to him without a word, and he studied 
them minutely under his ever-ready micro
scope. “ Are these keys always to be found 
under that flower vase?”

“ No,” she said. “ I usually carry them 
on a chain fastened to my waist belt.”

“ So that Mr. Durlenbach,”  said the lit
tle man, “ had no difficulty in taking an im
pression of them while his fascinating friend 
was amusing you with stories of his bravery 
during the late war! Now, Mrs. Ingleton, 
the emeralds.” She bowed her head, her 
attractive, aristocratic bearing giving way 
to a meek obedience. Inserting a key she 
opened a drawer and, manifestly happy to 
prove her fears unwarranted, took out a 
large oblong velvet case and laid it on the 
table. Releasing the catch, she lifted the 
lid.

The detective’s prognostications were 
only too true. The case was empty.

“ They were all there this morning when I 
put them away,” she said piteously.

Tench Story snatched up the keys and 
handed them and his microscope to Goring. 
His face was severe. “ Look at that key. 
See tiny traces of putty on it?”

“ Yes,” said the reporter.
“ Mrs. Ingleton, the fire in the library was 

deliberately started by Caton and while 
every one was trying to put it out Friend 
Durlenbach was up here opening the safe 
and using a facsimile key made from a prior 
impression of this one. When Caton ran
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away with your niece this afternoon he had 
the .emeralds in his pocket. And he’ll get 
clean away with the blamed things if w7e 
don’t stop him in time.” He called Gor- 
ir.g’s attention to Mrs. Ingleton, who was 
beginning to waver unsteadily on her feet. 
“ Watch she doesn't fall.” he cried, pressing 
a bell.

“ Oh, what can we do?” she sobbed, allow
ing Goring to help her to a chair. “ This is 
simply terrible."

The butler entered. Story requested that 
he be shown Miss Chester's room at once, 
and on a sign from Mrs. Ingleton the butler 
led the way. There, in the sanctum of the 
young heiress, the little shoemaker found a 
clew that set him humming with delight. 
In one of Miss Chester's bureau drawers 
was a time-table. Nothing unusual about 
that, perhaps, except that it was folded 
back on a certain page. What captured 
Story’s attention however was that a train 
leaving the Grand Central Station was un
derlined in pencil. The destination of that 
train was Chicago and the West.

W’hen Tench Story reentered the study 
his gray eyes, surrounded by a network of 
fine lines, were smiling. “ Matters might 
have been much more serious,” he told Mrs. 
Ingleton. “ As it is. with a fair proportion 
of luck, I s ’pose we may promise you the 
safe return of brother, niece, and emeralds 
before— as the witches sav— the old clock 
strikes twelve. Anyway, you will mitigate 
the anxiety of a young lady and the embar
rassment of, your humble servant if you can 
.arrange, my dear madam, to be at the Bel
mont Hotel not later than half past eight 
this evening. Think you can manage it?”

She nodded her head, weakly.
“ All right. Jump to it. Goring. Guess 

we've got to hustle— with some heavy work 
at the end of our journey.”

In the car, speeding back through the 
rain, the little shoemaker chuckled and dug 
his sharp elbow into Goring's ribs. “ Got to 
hand it to ’em.” he said. “ They pulled off 
the job beautifully. The damned rascals'”

V I I .

Tench Story marshaled his forces without 
the least confusion. One of Inspector 
Wright’s best men had already boarded the 
train long before the gates were opened. 
The little man himself, with Goring and 
Inspector Wright, was waiting a little to 
one side of platform twenty-four. There

was a bare chance, as he told the inspector, 
that they had changed their plans at the 
last moment and had decided to make their 
get-away by car. But being married to the 
heiress Caton would figure he had little to 
fear. He, anyway, was the man they wanted 
most.

At a quarter after eight the passengers 
for Chicago and points farther west began 
to make their way down the inclined plat
form to the train. From the distance 
Story’s alert eye permitted no one to pass 
without close scrutiny, and Goring could see 
that he was keyed up to the highest pitch 
of nervous expectancy. Once he started 
and drew the inspector’s attention to a tall 
figure of a man in a long ulster coat, car
rying a suit case and hurrying down the 
platform. They allowed him to pass, but 
the little shoemaker was delighted. “ We’re 
on the right track,”  he punned, chuckling 
away.

The train was scheduled to leave at eight 
forty and it wanted but one minute to that 
time. The stream of passengers had sub
sided. A man. his wife and two children 
came hurrying through the gates and ran 
down the platform. Story glanced at his 
watch, his eyes narrowing. He was about 
to make a dive ior the train and climb 
aboard when a little flurry of excitement 
before the gate preceded the entrance of a 
man and woman followed by a porter with 
two suit cases. The man’s right hand was 
conspicuously bandaged. “ That’s him,” 
whispered Story, and Inspector Wright 
sprang forward.

“ Frank Caton!”
“ Who the devil are you?” His hand 

went toward his hip pocket, but something 
hard pressing into his stomach stopped him.

“ How dare you !” With a stamp of her 
pretty foot, Mrs. Caton flashed a pair of 
ravishingly angry eyes on the inspector. 
“ We’ve got to catch that train.'’

“ I think not.”  said the inspector. “ It’s 
not you’re fault, ma’am.”

Caton’s hands were up. “ You cursed 
fool!” he spluttered in a blaze of despera
tion. “ You can’t touch me. We're legally" 
married.”

“ Then, Mr. Frank Caton, alias W’ilhelm 
von Schroder, you’ll answer to the charge of 
bigamy,” put in Tench Story.

“ That’s a lie, damn you!”
“ Also a felonious assault upon with in

tention to kill this young lady’s father; rob
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bery of the Chester emeralds with your ac
complice Durlenbach, and—look out!” 
Mrs. Caton screamed and was caught just 
in time by Goring to prevent her from fall
ing. Inspector Wright, quick as a flash, 
put out his foot, tripped the flying Von 
Schroder while two policemen, disguised as 
porters, fell on him, pinioning his arms. 
Down the platform came the cry of “ All 
aboard!” and the train slowly pulled out 
of the station as Von Schroder resigned him
self to the inevitable arrest.

Tench Story, with that alacrity and pre
cision for which, in part, he was famous, 
had already opened one suit case and was 
now rummaging about amidst the expensive 
lingerie that filled the other. “ Anything 
on him?” he panted, looking at the inspec
tor.

“ Nothing but a gat and a flask.”
The little shoemaker glanced in the direc

tion of the departed train. “ I knew that 
was Durlenbach,”  he meditated, half to 
himself. “ Giving him the jewels was—- 
clumsy. Place to hide 'em was in the girl’s 
suit case. Still— effective all right.’ ’ One 
of the porters had returned with a glass 
of water for the fainting and unfortunate 
Mrs. Caton. Story approached her. “ Con
sider yourself a lucky young lady." he in
formed her, in that singularly dispassionate 
tone of his. “ As the wife of a bigamist and 
international crook your position would be 
unenviable. Mrs. Ingle:on is waiting at the 
Belmont to take care of you.”

“ My father?” she sobbed tremulously, 
her eyes glistening with tears.

Tench Story didn't spare her feelings. 
“ In the hospital,” he said.

“ But is he— is he------ ”
“ He will be all right again in a few days,- 

Miss Chester,” said Goring with infinite 
compassion and adoring eyes. He was on 
his knees beside her, offering her a glass 
of water. The little shoemaker look delight 
in giving him a sharp kick on the ankle.

“ Take Miss Chester -confound it! Mrs. 
Caton, I mean— over to the Belmont. See 
you there in ten minutes.” He walked over 
to Inspector Wright. “ Got all the dope 
you need?" he inquired.

“ All except the emeralds,” suggested the 
inspector, a trifle maliciously.

Story motioned with his hand and arm 
to him, exactly as he had done earlier in the 
evening to Sergeant Cera. “ Apply to Lieu
tenant Overton for the emeralds first thing

in the morning. Unless you'd like to go up 
to Albany for ’em to-night. Good night, 
inspector— and don't forget. My name out 
of it."

"Pleasure," returned the hard-faced in
spector, imitating, with a show of disap
proval, the manner of his little master.

The little shoemaker went at once to the 
telegraph office and sent two telegrams. 
One was to Carl Durlenbach, and ran:

Missed train. Wait for me. Albany.
S chroder.

The other he sent to Lieutenant Over- 
ton:

A tall, clean-shaven, fair-haired German 
named Durlenbach will lie reading my telegram 
the same time you are reading this. He plans 
to jump off at Albany if you don’t jump him 
off before lie gets there. We have Caton. You 
get the emeralds.

He hesitated before signing the telegram, 
then wrote down the name: “ Wright.”

VIII. *
It was almost midnight when Tench 

Story heard the ring of his doorbell. He 
put down the book he was reading— it was 
Pasteur’s “ Theory of Fermentation”— then 
rose and admitted Alan Goring. The young 
reporter was flushed and perspiring with his 
own exertions. For a second, that latent 
power suggesting itself through the calm 
exterior, the smoldering pupils, the puis
sant hands and fingers of the brilliant lit
tle criminologist seated before him, checked 
the reporter's enthusiasm. He was always 
conscious of a deference due this queer, 
whimsical, terrifying little man. But now 
his earnestness swept through and pro
claimed itself in the waving of a newspaper 
and a voice that was somewhat boisterous. 
“ Seen the Courier?'’

The shoemaker signified he had not seen 
the Courier.

“ Well, they’ve got the whole blessed 
gang!” shouted Goring. “ Thanks to you 
we've made another scoop. Read it."

“ Prefer to hear it from you.” was the 
murmur.

Goring lurched into a chair and began:
CLEVER CAPTl'RK  Ob' [X TERXATTO XAL 

JEWEL THIEVES.
Smart Work by Inspector Wright and Detec

tives Vera and Overton. Chester Emeralds 
Quickly Ifecovered.

Last nielli, while Lieutenant-Detective James 
Overt1 si of the Fifty-third Street police station
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was making a spectacular arrest of Carl Durlen- 
liach at Albany, Sergeant Angelo Fera of the 
Italian squad captured two men who answered 
to the names of Roland Drogher and------

Story interrupted: “ Ah! the fellow whose 
initials 1 saw in his hat at Fogerty’s fruit 
store. An ugly brute. Go ahead.”

Goring continued:
— and Kmil Stanzer, nil the Jersey ferryboat. 
Karticr in the evening, Inspector Charles Wright, 
after a desperate struggle, succeeded in captur
ing the ringleader, a mart called Frank baton, 
alias Wilhelm von Schroder, known in Paris, 
London, and Vienna as one of the mo-t daring 
of s'! jewel thieves. All were wanted in con
nection with the cleverly conceived robbery at 
the house of Hammond Chester ol 1’arrytown.

Following certain information he received 
early yesterday morning. Inspector Wright lost 
no time in rounding up die------

“ That’ll do,” Story broke in, rather wear
ily. “ So they made a clean-up, did they?” 
His countenance brightened a little. “ Guess 
we’ll give Inspector Wright credit, and he’s 
got two smart detectives in Overton and 
Feta.”

“ But, see here,” defended Goring, “ the 
man whom Hammond Chester ought to 
thank is------ ”

“ Pspt! Forget it. Get all the mental 
exhilaration I need out of it and a percent
age of physical satisfaction in proving my 
deductions are more or less correct. I want 
nothing more.” He stretched his arms, 
“ Hungry? I am. If that servant of mine 
hasn’t gone to bed maybe he’ll serve us a 
little something to eat.” He called, “ Supper 
ready, Chuncin Wing?”

A voice replied from the kitchen.
“ Just a minute,” insisted Goring. “ How 

are the chances of getting a line on some 
of this stuff you pulled off to-day?”

“ What d’you want to know?”
“ To start with, how did that stain get 

on that pocketbook I found— and ho® did 
it come to be left in the taxi?”

Story laughed. “ About that,” he said, 
“ I don’t know any more than you do. Let’s 
go over it. According to Mr. Chester, Ca- 
ton— let’s call him that— offered to prove 
his credentials if the millionaire would go 
with him to the National Bank. All Ham
mond Chester can remember after he got 
into a closed car with Caton and Durlen- 
bach is smoking a cigar which the former 
gave him, then feeling dizzy, and— all right. 
Drugged. What they did with him then is 
immaterial. What we know is that about

ten that same Monday night \yheu the way 
was clear they took him to that house on 
Fifty-fourth Street. In shoving him in the 
closet— a fiendish piece of business— Caton 
cut his wrist on a broken cup. It bled pretty 
freely; you saw the blood all along the hall.

“ My impression is that he fainted dead 
away in the taxi, when they left, that he 
fell forward before Durlenbach or Drogher 
could catch him, and as he did so his pocket- 
book dropped out on the floor. In their 
anxiety not to arouse the driver's attention 
they thought of nothing but how to get 
Caton out and into their apartment, failing 
to notice the pocketbook. Fifteen minutes 
later you found it.”

“ Trod on the thing,” said Goring, “ as I 
was getting out.”

“ All right. Now then— when you re
ported that empty house,” went on Story, 
“ my suspicions were aroused. At first I 
thought that Caton was the victim, but the 
moment I saw the type of man trussed up 
in that closet I knew I had the cart before 
the horse. When 1 discovered he was Ham
mond Chester— the rest was easy. Caton 
was the ringleader of a gang and their 
object was the Chester emeralds. Phoned 
up the Chester residence at Tarry town, 
found out what I wanted to know, that Mr. 
Chester hadn't been seen since Monday, 
and that his daughter had gone into New 
York with Caton and Durlenbach. Phoned 
up the Municipal Building and discovered 
they had been married late that afternoon. 
You know the rest. All except a lucky clew 
I found in Miss Chester's room. In all in
nocence the poor girl had marked the time 
of a train she and Caton were to take for 
the coast.”

“ But how on earth did you find the ad
dress of that empty house on Fifty-fourth 
Street?” asked Goring.

“ Oh, that!” The little shoemaker smiled. 
“ Figured there was something in that pock
etbook that Caton was kind of anxious to 
get hold of and willing to pay money for. 
Couldn’t have been the letters, I thought, 
’cause there was nothing of any value in 
’em and the addresses had all been care
fully torn off. That left the card on which 
had been written the address of that res
taurant down on Grand Street, and the piece 
of paper with its series of numbers. The 
first was easy, but when you went down 
there they threw you off by saying they’d 
never heard of Durlenbach.
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“'The other, message bothered me. Sort 
of clung to the notion that it meant an ad
dress as well. Anyway, I was sure that that 
piece of paper was what Friend Caton was 
after. All right. Why did he want to get 
hold of it? Several reasons, maybe. Might 
be a code— a message— which, on being de
ciphered would get him in a mess of trouble. 
So I concentrated on that.

“ If you recall the numbers”— he paused 
a moment, knitting his brow— “ 91421 was 
the most prominent. Also the same hand 
that wrote that Grand Street address wrote 
those numbers. I couldn’t get the meaning 
of that expression, ‘There is nothing in it.’ 
14ut the number 91421 was repeated twice, 
and the second time it was 91 dash 4 dash 
21. The numerical error of 10 couldn’t be 
ignored, either. In a code like that it was 
obvious and was put in there for a definite 
reason.

“ All right. Relieving it meant an ad
dress of some sort l thought first of No. 
914 West, or East, Twenty-first Street. 
That was no good. Then I went to the New 
York directory. Led me no place. Finally 
I grabbed the telephone book, looked up 
page ninety-one, the fourth column, the 
twenty-first line, and wrote down the name 
and address. Seemed kind of promising. 
Rut the error of ten still remained unac
counted for. So I just counted ten lines up 
and ten lines down, gave you the three ad
dresses and sent you off on the chance it 
might prove something.”

The reporter’s face was a study.
"Moment you mentioned an empty house, 

I knew the meaning of that expression, 
‘There is nothing in it,’ and I realized I 
had hit the nail on the head.” He stopped. 
“ Which reminds me I ’ve got to finish that 
little actress’ shoes by morning.”

He settled back in his chair and closed his 
eyes. “ This is about what happened,” he 
continued. “ Monday morning, Mr. Ches
ter phoned Caton he was coming to see 
him. Caton knew well what it was all 
about, for Miss Chester had already warned 
him in her-letter. It began to look as if

his game was up. So he arranged a plan 
to do away with Hammond Chester, grab 
the emeralds, marry the girl— a fortune in 
itself—and make a clean get-away. It’s my 
belief he wanted to avoid murder and that 
as soon as he and Durlenbach got clear, 
this fellow Drogher was to release Mr. 
Chester. Anyway, a place had to be found 
in which to hide him, and the empty house 
on Fifty-fourth Street solved the problem. 
The idea of having it communicated to him 
in that way— by telephone page, column, 
and line, plus ten lines— was undoubtedly 
the genius of Caton; but the handwriting 
was Drogher's, as we have since proved. 
Drogher possibly slipped him that note 
while Mr. Chester was up there in their 
apartment.

“ Well, they got him down into their spe
cially hired car, drugged him. and drove 
round until it was dark. Guess that’s about 
how they worked it, eh? The name of Dur
lenbach struck me as kind of familiar, and 
when Mrs. Ingleton described him and told 
me that Caton had a doubled-up little fin
ger on his left hand I woke up. There’s an 
account of ’em in that little volume up there 
on the shelf.”

He opened his eyes, and reaching into his 
breast pocket threw across an envelope. 
“ Here’s your two hundred and fifty dollars 
reward,” he said; “ less the ten I gave old 
Tim Fogerty. S’pose you’ve spent a load 
of it already. In fact you have, let us say, 
imaginatively invested it in a new suit of 
clothes, a new hat, tie, and maybe a walk
ing cane— the English touch— to go calling 
on the lovely Mrs. Frank Caton next Sun
day.”

Goring burst out laughing.
Chuncin Wing called to say that supper 

was ready. “ And we are ready for it,” de
clared the little shoemaker, jumping to his 
feet. “ This servant of mine is some cook. 
Ever tasted that most delightful of bouillis, 
shark’s-fin soup? Nothing like it. Ever 
eaten a salmi of wild duck, spiced with 
samshu? Ought to try that some time. 
Chinese cuisine? Nothing like it.”

A T  L A S T  D I S C O V E R E D

JLTDGE KENESAW MOUNTAIN LANDIS, pooh-bah and lord high commissioner of 
organized baseball, knows now where to find the genuine “ meanest man in the 
world.”  He is the Chicago citizen who, when his little boy asked him for a birth
day present, affectionately replied: “ Well, I ’ll tell you, Morris; we’ll get your mother 

to wash a place on the window so you can see the street cars go by.”



C o m p a s s i o n
By Theodore Seixas Solomons 

A u th o r  o f  “ M u te  T o n g u e s " T h e  A v a ils  o f  the F r a c t i o n E t c .

The prison guard consults his own heart.

THE strident note of the penitentiary 
siren, warning the sparsely settled 
countryside that a convict had 
escaped, smote the ear of old Mart 

Dalby as he sat at the door of his cabin 
on the densely wooded mountainside watch
ing the dusk change to the dark of night.

Except when illness chained him to his 
bunk, every night for over five years he had 
thus watched, thus waited for the sound of 
the siren. He was prepared, rehearsed, even 
to the words he now muttered as he thrust 
the pipe in his pocket:

“ Alight get this far. I ’ll be ready!” 
Every night, when his vigil was done, he 

had carried the chair into the house and lit 
the tin bracket lamp. Except on the first 
day of every month. On that day he 
brought the chair in, but he did not light 
the lamp. He lit, instead, a small bull’s- 
eye lantern. It was the first act in his re
hearsal for the night that was to-night. 
Methodically— like seamen in a fire drill—  
he went through the routine. First he slipped 
the secret catches which made two small 
doors at the bottom of a series of wall cup
boards act as one, so that when he pulled 
open the upper the lower came with it, ad
mitting his body after he had slid back the 
compartments inside. Disappearing down 
a short ladder within, he emerged with a 
large enamel bucket and a basket. The 
former he filled with cool water from the 
near-by spring, the latter with food. With 
these he disappeared again into the nether 
recesses of the cupboard, taking great care,

as he drew in the bucket, lest any water 
should spill and leave a telltale wet mark 
on the clean pine woodwork. Once more 
he descended, this time with a thick, clean 
quilt.

He closed the cupboard, went into his 
small bedroom, took from a secret place 
some bills and small change and placed 
them in the pocket of a suit of clothes, 
neither old nor new, which hung in the 
closet, suspenders already attached to the 
trousers. On a hook beside the suit hung 
a shirt and underwear. Shoes, with socks 
stuffed into them, were in a covered box at 
the bottom of the closet. There were other 
clothes and shoes in the closet, making these 
special garments inconspicuous.

For an hour he lay on his bed in the 
dark, staring at the ceiling. There was no 
use stirring for an hour because the little 
cabin, almost completely concealed in the 
dense growth of oak, laurel, madrona, was 
far up the long slope of the mountain that 
shadowed the penitentiary upon the north.

Twice, drawing the slide of his dark lan
tern, he looked at his old, worn, faithful 
open-faced nickel watch that had ticked for 
him in the frozen north, in the shimmering 
heat of desert spaces, in pits and shafts of 
mines. The hour was up. He arose, thrust 
an old six-shooter in his pocket, seized the 
lantern and left the cabin, its door ajar.

Old Dalby had not been young when, ac
companied to its grim portal by two friends, 
now long dead, he had entered that peni
tentiary to begin a sentence of twenty-five
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years. Though good behavior had shor
tened this term, he was an old man when 
next he saw the earth’s horizon.

But there had been this mountainside, 
visible to him from several points in the 
prison grounds— mountains, timber, the 
blue sky he knew and loved. And it was 
to the mountainside he bent his trembling 
steps in the new suit, the new shoes, carry
ing the little bundle of precious relics. And 
from that mountainside, far up, he looked 
out upon the world and knew himself 
afraid!

In a bank in a distant town he had had 
a small nest egg; and this was now grown 
to a modest competence. With his own 
hands he built him the little cabin, and cun
ningly contrived the wall cupboards lead
ing to a small, square, blind cellar. Then, 
needing something to do, he led a burro 
home, bought a pick, shovel and pan and 
fared forth in good weather into rocky 
gulches and scratched about, making him
self believe he was still a prospector.

Once a week he returned as a visitor to 
the penitentiary, always with tobacco, 
candy, odd bits of comforts for prison 
friends. And to these— the trusted ones—  
he told of the harborage on the mountain
side.

Nightly, for five years, all that the prison 
had left of Martin Dalby watched the sun 
gleams go out on the roofs and walls of 
the penitentiary and the darkness come. 
Once there had been a jail break, swiftly 
suppressed. Once a prisoner had been 
smuggled off in an automobile. Once a 
convict got over the wall and ran gallantly, 
in broad daylight, over the moor— until he 
was shot down. Now, to-night, at a right 
hour, the siren had blared its warning. Per
haps— perhaps-------

The old man followed his zigzag path 
down through the woods, slowly, stopping 
every few moments to listen, cupping his 
hand to his own good ear. It was a hard 
track to follow—at night. One fleeing, des
perately intent on finding the haven of the 
cabin, might easily go astray------

No I There was a sound on the trail, not 
far. There was cautious approach. Old 
Dalby stepped aside into the brush and 
crouched— and waited.

A figure appeared, burly, catlike. Dalby 
strained his old eyes, thinking the figure 
striped. As it passed him he turned a tiny 
ray of light upon its back— and was sure.

He whistled softly, and the figure stopped 
-—petrified.

“ It’s all right, pard,” he whispered re
assuringly, and stepped out into the trail.

The burly figure turned. The two met 
and peered into each other’s faces.

“ I ’m Mart Dalby,” said the old man; 
“ lookin’ for the cabin up here, be yer?” 

“ Yes,” whispered the striped man. 
“ Seen any one?”

“ Nobuddy. You’re all right,” answered 
Dalby. “ Toiler me. Don’t step on no 
dry sticks.”

He groped his way uphill to the little 
cabin, hearing, close behind him, the cau
tious tread of the escaped convict. They 
entered the cabin and shut the door. Then 
old Dalby shot a small ray of his lantern 
into the face of the man.

“ Don’t know yer, but you’re welcome. 
Who give yer the tip?”

“ A man named— named Ransome,” re
plied the convict nervously. He was peer
ing about in the dark,

“ Ransome? Don’t know him. He got 
it from some one else, hey?”

“ Yes, I believe he did.”
“ Didn’t say, hey? Wasn’t from an old 

lifer, he didn’t say— old ‘Hi’ Weston?” 
“ Yeah, guess it was,” replied the fugitive 

readily. “ How’s your windehs? Can you 
risk a little light in here?”

“ Better not,” replied Dalby. “ They’re 
blinded, but there’s chinks. The guards 
must be out scourin’ the hills. I’ll get yer 
safe, yo’ poor devil.”

“ What you goin’ to do with me, partner?” 
“ I got a blind cellar— no door, just them 

lockers, there.” He flashed a beam at the 
wall. “ Good air. water, grub— till the 
search is over and eve’ything safe. Then 
— a suit o ’ clothes, wig, hat, shoes, money 
— and I ’ll slip you ’long through the hills 
to a station far off.”

“ Fine!” Greedily the man-had glanced 
about during the brief moment of play of 
the lantern’s light. “ Get me out of the 
way quick. There’s another man on this 
mountainside. I heard him a ways back. 
But I gave him the slip.”

He listened intently. “ Something stir
ring! Hear it?”

“ Mebbe,” said the old man uncertainly. 
“ Quick— in here! Backwards, down a lad
der.” This as he slipped the catches and 
opened wide the locker doors. “ Dry and 
clean— and safe. If he comes in and sets
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a while you stay still— dead still. When 
he goes. I ’ll scrape my chair, and mebbe 
stomp. Then you kin move. When it’s 
safe I'll open up and talk to yer.”

The convict had backed down the lad
der. Old l)n!by closed the doors and re
slipped the secret catches, after drawing 
forward the compartments. One searching 
the cabin would find nothing but small lock
ers filled with (Kids and ends.

Again he walked forth with his lantern, 
for it must be made to seem to the guard 
— if guard it was— that the old discharged 
convict, the hermit of the mountain, was 
wary of intruders, having heard the siren.

He caught sounds—slight cracklings. He 
flashed on the bull’s-eye— fully; and shot 
its ray hither and thither. A figure stepped 
forth from the dense wood and hurried to 
the old man.

“ D ok'sc it!”  said the newcomer in a low, 
intense voice, seeking to get hold of the 
lantern.

The old man complied, but in the mo
ment’s interval before he shot the shutter, 
he flicked the beam upon the newcomer and 
saw the familiar uniform of a penitentiary 
sentinel.

‘ ‘Come on !’ ’ whispered the guard, making 
for the cabin. Old Dalby followed him in 
slowly, and closed the door.

“ Thought I heard some one in the bresh,”  
he said as he turned on the light again and 
surveyed the newcomer furtively, “ I was 
skeered it was the escaped convict. Heared 
the blasts, o ’ course. You thought he come 
this way. did ye?‘*

Craftily he was probing the knowledge 
of the guard- whether he knew this was a 
place that would be friendly to the chance 
fugitive. “ Well, I ain't seen nor heared 
anybody— till you come." He felt anxious 
to be rid of the guard who, he knew, would 
not rely upon his word. “ Want to take 
a look round?'’ The old man struck a 
match and approached the wall lamp.

“ No, don’t light it. friend," said the guard 
in a low voice of alarm. “ He’s up here— 
not far.”

“ Well, then, a little light’ll lure him to 
the cabin— if that’s what he’s lookin’ for.” 
In the dark the craftiness on old Dalby’s 
face could not be seen by the guard. “ If 
he creeps up to the door you kin nab him.” 
He turned on the lantern.

The guard snatched it from his hand, and 
closed the shutter. “ No, I say! He’s close,

I tell you. He must be. Don’t talk so 
damn------ ”

“ Who’s close— damn it !” cried old Dalby, 
bewildered, his nerves breaking.

“ The guard— the guard!”  whispered the 
man hoarsely. “ /  ain't a guard— just got 
his clothes on. to get across the flat and 
past the settlement."

“ You a prisoner?” “ Old Man” Dalby’s 
hands shook. Excitement— horror— nerved 
him. He snatched back the lantern and 
turned its light upon the seeming guard, 
who— to satisfy him and get that cursed 
light off again— looked into the lantern, 
raised his hands, bared his ankles, ripped 
open his coat and showed prison underwear. 
Old Dalby knew these marks, these signs. 
This was indeed a prisoner— and one who 
had known the horrors of solitary confine
ment. and worse.

“ God!” muttered the old man, turning off 
the light, shrinking down into a chair. He 
covered his face pitifully with his hands 
and wept.

The convict crept up to him. “ They 
said you had a place— ‘Old Alan’ Weston 
did. I wouldn't have made the break except 
for that. I thought if I got across into the
woods— at dark------  I framed it careful.
There was McPherson. I guess he come to 
the pen since you left. Mebbe not. He had 
the right place on the wall. I got kind 
of friendly with him— quite a while. To
night I brought him up a message when 
he was just sieppin' out of his sentry box 
to make the pace to the next. He lemme 
come up. Just gel tin* dark. Nobody could 
see me shove him back in. 1 made him 
strip off his suit, holdin’ his own gun on 
him. Hell of a time gettin’ my stripes off 
and puttin' his clothes on, with only one 
free hand. He pretty near snatched the 
gun once. I had him gagged so he coukln’t 
holler. I figured mebbe there was some
thin’ to tie him with in the sentry box— 
but nothin' worth a damn; and I got over 
the wall and lit safe, k no win’ he’d get loose 
quick and give the alarm.

“ Damn him! He didn’t go down inside. 
He give the alarm, all right— must of pulled 
the gag out pretty quick. But he follered 
me— yeah, right over the wall. Must of, 
for I heard him doggin’ me when I got into 
the woods. Got more wind than what I ’ve 
got, friend. I had to leave the trail and 
take to the brush before I got halfway up.”

“ How’d you know how to come— without
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no trail?" asked Dalby, peering down into 
the man’s face.

‘ ‘Stars!” promptly replied the convict. 
“ Studied the stars over the place in the 
wall where I seen your cabin smoke once—  
when 1 got a look. Mountain man myself 
— Cassidy’s my name. Felt around, hopin’ 
McPherson would get lost— for a while— 
till I could beat him here. I ’ve beat him 
all right— for a while. Want to know, 
mebbe, do yer, whether I ’m in wrong or 
right— guilty or not?”

There was a harsh catch in the whisper
ing voice of Cassidy. For old Weston, hear
ing this man contemplated taking the life- 
and-death chance, had managed only to 
convey to him a few words: “ Mountainside 
cabin— place to hide you.” And he did 
not know if he would be welcome.

Old Mart Dalby put out his hands in the 
dark and felt over the body of the broken 
man. “ No,” he said in a tremulous voice 
“ Don’t tell me. Don’t make no difference. 
You a lifer?”

“ Yes,” whispered Cassidy.
“ And plumb grievin’ for the air?”
“ An’ the woods!” the man added 

hoarsely. “ I ’ll go clear to the other side 
of the earth— for free woods!”

“ You w & idd ’a’ ben welcome,” said the 
old man sadly. Whereat the other clutched 
him.

“ Would have been!” he exclaimed in dis
may. “ Ain’t now? What do you mean?” 

“ Too late! He’s here!”
“ Not McPherson— not------” Mechan

ically, Cassidy wiped starting sweat from 
his forehead.

“ He come up the trail. I seen him from 
cover in the brush— seen the stripes— 
thought it was you— the escaped man. 
Brought him in. He never give himself 
away. No light.—couldn’t look him over or 
I ’d of seen he was no prisoner. God!” 

“ Where is he, friend?”
“ In where you would have been, down 

through the lockers there— down in the se
cret cellar. Now! Right now!”

“ He hasn't got no gun,” whispered Cas
sidy. “ I got his gun.” Fumbling in the 
unfamiliar pocket, he drew out an auto
matic.

“ You wouldn’t kill him, would you?” 
asked old Dalby curiously.

“ N o !” was the reply. “ I killed a man 
once. Ten years ago. He ought to have 
died— actin’ the way he done to my wife.”

He covered his face with his hands. “ God 
help me for it. It ain’t right. But—yes, 
I ’d do it again, damn him! But I won’t 
kill no man. McPherson, he’s a guard and 
a stool pigeon, mebbe. But he’s a man. 
Look how he come after me— plumb down 
that wall, takin’ a big risk of his neck. I 
don’t want to kill no man.”

“ You can get off quiet. I got clothes— 
clothes just like a ordinary man— business 
man, like. Shoes, hat, everything. Give 
you a gun, too, as if you was huntin’ in 
the hills. Whiskers, if you want. Anyhow 
a wig. Nobuddy is goin’ to know you. 
Poor devil!”

The lifer! Woods— air— it was all he
wanted, this wreck of a man, in for some
thing something concerning his women
folks, he had said. Old Man Dalby knew 
that longing to crawl away— away into the 
sunlit spaces. He thought only of Cassidy.

Not so Cassidy. Cassidy thought of 
other things— other things beside the goodly 
light and air. He thought of the dank smell 
of stone— of old Dalby, pent again.

“ He’s here,” said Cassidy. “ You showed 
him all you got. You got to turn him loose 
even if they don’t find him. It’s the pen 
for you again— and die in it !”

“ How old be you?” asked Dalby.
“ Thirty-five,” replied Cassidy.
“ Seventy-three, I am,” whispered the old 

man. “ I ’ve had five years out— me and 
the li’le old burrer— old, pretty nigh, as I 
be, I reckon. We done seen a heap of hills 
hereabouts in that time. And glimpses of 
the sea, too, from some of them high p’ints. 
I reckon we’re pretty near ready to die any
how. I ain’t as well as I oncet was. I get 
tumble aches, and can’t eat nothin’. Bet
ter let me fix you up, son, and you hop 
along.”

Cassidy thought of a woman—one still 
alive, pale, silent— distant she was to the 
man’s mind’s eye. A repentant, grieving 
woman. A hopeless woman— and her child. 
He had braved death twice for this chance. 
It was a good chance; for the wit of a life
time, used deliberately, night after night, 
in this cabin, had enabled old man Dalby 
to plan well for the safety of some poor 
soul— some lifer taking the hazard of the 
gun-mounted wall. Cassidy thought long, 
fighting with tooth and nail the yearning 
passions that gripped him. He knew the 
dank smell of stone— and what it would 
do to Dalby.
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His heart beat, sick, with the struggle.
“ I ’d like to,”  he panted out. “ Maybe I 

oughter. But I can’t, old man. I can’t! 
I can’t pull you down out of this. I kin 
smell the bay trees through the door, out 
there in the night. God, ain’t it sweet! 
No, I can’t. I can’t. Bring him out. I’m 
ready to go back with him!”

The “ him” referred to, seen in the minds 
of the whispering men at the bottom of 
the blind cellar, was really standing on the 
ladder, his ear thrust against the thin pine 
locker door.

He had a gun in his hand, and no thought 
but to have to use it. For he knew that 
Mervyn Cassidy, lifer, desperate— who in
deed so desperate as such a one, with the 
tang of the sweet air of freedom in his flared 
nostrils?— Cassidy would take no chances 
when it came to opening the locker.

There was a Mrs. McPherson and a 
young McPherson, too, whom the guard saw 
every two weeks— and hoped to see again. 
And the sweat had poured from his face as 
he stood there on the ladder while he lis
tened to the colloquy of Cassidy and Old 
Man Dalby.

And when Cassidy made his decision he 
drew a long, slow breath— like the breath 
of life come back. And something told 
him, with the voice of a new conviction, 
that if prison walls harden they soften, too. 
For sorrow is sorrow, wherever it finds a 
man. And it does its Work well.

McPherson’s big fist thrust out the 
locker cover, bursting the catch. But he 
was afraid of the effect of surprise, of sud
den fright.' So he said— perforce, “ You’re 
lookin’ into a gun. men. Don’t move!”

Holding to the upper edge of the locker 
above, he put his knee to the lid below and 
forced it, clambering out and standing near 
them, the gun still in his hand.

“ Old man,” he said, “ you get up and 
saise your hands— I can see ’em. And go 
light that lamp.”

There was no word from the two he con
fronted— just their breathing. Dalby rose 
and obeyed him.

In the light, blinding to them all after 
the long dark, they peered squintingly at 
each other.

Then Cassidy said: “ Your gun’s in my 
pocket, Mac.” Curiously, he asked, 
“ Where’d you get that other one?”

“ I run plumb into an outside sentry, told 
him who I was and I was on your trail. 
And he flipped me one of his automatics in 
a jiffy. So you see you didn’t have me. 
Not quite so soft, huh?”

“ You think so?” said Cassidy, slyly. 
“ Mebbe I didn’t know you had a gun. How 
could I? But don’t you never think I ’d 
have let you out of there till I knew! Just 
one thing saved you, Mac— the old man. 
I ’m lettin’ you go. Now' you let him!” 

■‘And I ’m tellin’ you, Cassidy,” returned 
the guard— for pride still burned in him, 
“ that you’d never have captured me— not 
alive, anyhow-s»if you’d talked any different 
than you did. 1 heard every word you said 
-—from the start!”

“ All right,” said the escaped lifer quietly, 
“ Take me back. And don’t blow on the 
old man, now will you? Be a sport!”

“ I wmn’t blow on him, Cassidy,” promised 
the guard. He threw his gun on the table 
and turned to Dalby, white, crouched down 
on a wooden stool. “ Get out the duds!” 

Mervyn Cassidy, a keen man in the prime 
of his days of freedom, gave the guard one 
piercing glance. “ You dassen’t ! ”

“ The suit, the shoes, the hat, the wig—• 
the whole shootin’ match,”  persisted Mc
Pherson. And like a man in a dream old 
Dalby limped slowly to his closet.

Cassidy flung himself at the feet of the 
guard, weeping brokenly. “ You don’t dare, 
Mac! You can’t trust the word of a con
vict, can you?”

“ Some, I guess,” replied McPherson. His 
eye roved the table— for tobacco. “ If you’d 
ruther go back to your cell than send the 
old man there— though he was safe from 
me, not that you knew it, of course—well 
then, I guess I ’m safe from you. We all got 
good reason to keep our mouths shut, ain’t 
we? Me, I ’ll be on my way in these stripes 
of yours; and when I get back— about to
morrow night— they’ll still be scourin’ the 
country for a man in a prison sentry’s uni
form, with a shaved head. Maybe I ’m 
throwin’ the government down, but”— he 
spoke confidentially, almost apologetically 
— “ I was just bluffin’ you, Cassidy, a minute 
ago when I claimed you couldn’t have got 
me. You could have croaked me— or 
penned me in like, a rat till I starved. Gov
ernment sure ought to let a man say thank 
you for his life! ”

More stories by Mr. Solomons in early issues.



The Cap Comes Back
By Raymond J. Brown

A u th o r  o f  “  A  W o rd  f o r  J o h n  L a w to n , ”  “  A cco rd in g  to the D o p e , ”  Zffc.

Some men are brilliant in flashes—others excel in 
stubborn perseverance; horses are like that, too.

CAP’’ WHITLEY’S exact age was a 
secret between him and his Maker. 
The hundreds who exchanged greet
ings of one kind or another with him 

at the race tracks day by day might hazard 
a guess regarding it, but it is safe to say 
that not one of them— even the old-timers 
who ought to know— would have taken the 
short end of an eight-to-one bet that his 
guess was right within twenty years.

There was no doubt but that the Cap 
was very, very old. Lhiimpeachable records 
of turf happenings proved that he had been 
a prominent owner of thoroughbreds in the 
heyday of Jerome Park. His horse Whis
tling Hoy won the Centennial Handicap at 
Saratoga in 1876, and veteran horsemen 
would have told you that the Cap was no 
chicken even then. Hut accurate data on 
the Cap's age decidedly were not to be had. 
One had to be satisfied with estimates, and 
these ranged between sixty, which was 
absurd, even though the Cap looked no 
older than that, and ninety, which of course 
couldn’t be so with the Cap as spry as he 
was.

Maybe you know Cap Whitley yourself 
by sight, having had him pointed out to

you at one of the tracks, or perhaps you 
can recognize him from this description: 
A long, big-boned, meagerly fleshed figure, 
almost military in its erectness. An eagle 
beak, a chin like a snow plow, a drooping 
white mustache, black eyes sparkling be
neath shaggy brows, lean, seamed cheeks 
tanned to the hue of mahogany, longish 
but evenly trimmed silver hair. Always a 
black sack suit, freshly pressed, spotless 
and fitting like a drug clerk’s bottle wrap
ping. Always a high standing collar, thin 
black bow and stiff-bosomed shirt. Always 
a wide-brimmed hat of black felt. Always 
broad-toed, heavy-soled shoes, shining like 
mirrors. Always carrying himself with 
courtly, old-fashioned dignity. A striking 
figure, to put it in a word or two; a grand 
old Roman; a venerable survivor of the 
older, more picturesque days of the turf.

The Cap had been retired from active 
participation in racing for years. That is 
to say, he no longer campaigned a stable of 
horses. His retirement had not been ac
complished suddenly, for the Cap was no 
man to do anything hurriedly. Rather it 
was a gradual process which synchronized 
with the disintegration of his stable as one
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by one his horses grew too old to race. He 
bought no new horses as the members of 
his string disappeared from the turf, and, 
when the last one was gone, the Cap was 
through, and the familiar carmine blouse 
atnd white cap of his jockeys were seen no 
more.

This method of quitting the game natu
rally led to much conjecture on the part 
of the regulars at the tracks as to the state 
of the Cap’s finances. The logical assump
tion was that he must be broke. From the 
viewpoint of the dyed-in-the-wool racegoer 
no man who had ever raced horses would 
stop doing it— while he lived— for any other 
reason than because he could no longer af
ford to keep a stable. The Cap, they de
cided, who had always bet ’em far, wide 
and handsome, must have gone for his 
bundle in the betting ring. A sad case, 
truly; but why hadn’t the old fool shown 
sense enough to quit while he was ahead of 
the game?

To this impression the Cap himself lent 
color. There's a saying on the turf to the 
effect that medicine can be found for every 
other disease but playing the horses, and 
in a way the Cap proved the truth of it. 
Though his colors appeared no longer on 
the tracks the Cap continued to visit the 
race courses every day, and he continued 
to bet.

His betting, however, was a far different 
thing from what it had formerly been. In 
fact, suave Jerry Walker, then making one 
of the biggest books in the East, all but fell 
off his high stool when, a few days after 
Spanish Lass, the last of the Cap’s string, 
had broken down hopelessly during the run
ning of a race at Sheepshead Bay, the Cap 
sauntered up and gravely handed him a 
two-dollar bill with a murmured request 
that it be accepted as a wager on a two-to- 
one favorite.

“ Hey?” ejaculated Jerry, who more than 
a few times had taken five-thousand-dollar 
bets from the Cap. He held out the Bill, 
examining it as though it were a curio. 
Then he recollected himself. “ All right, 
Cap,” he sang out cheerfully. “ Whatever 
you say. King Henry— four against two,”  
he called to his sheet writer, and the career 
of Cap Whitley as a two-dollar better had 
begun.

Thereafter two dollars remained the 
Cap’s standard bet. He never increased 
the amount, and turf custom prevented his

lowering it. As with Jerry Walker, other 
big bookmakers were mildly stunned when 
the Cap first sprang the two-dollar racket 
on them. But like Jerry Walker they 
ended by taking the bet— and the other 
similar ones that followed. They usually 
discouraged piker players, but somehow 
their regular standards didn’t seem to apply 
to the Cap. He wasn’t a piker; he was an 
institution, and, if two-dollar play had sud
denly become his speed, who were they to 
deny him the privilege of maintaining a 
gait that suited him?

So, broke or not and retired though he 
may have been, the Cap continued to be 
on hand every afternoon that the bugle 
called them to the post— North, South, East 
or West, wherever they were running and 
whatever the weather— as well dressed, as 
complacent and as genial as ever, making 
his two-dollar bets with as much astute
ness and caution as he displayed in placing 
his four-figure wagers of other years, ex
changing nods with his army of acquaint
ances, but following generally the solitary 
course that had been his portion since those 
of his generation had passed under the wire 
in the stake race of life.

Murray Lewis— who had once been 
Moritz Levy, Jr.— was a wise guy, a smart 
young feller. All the Lewises— and the 
Levys— were immensely proud of him; 
more so than they were of any other mem
ber of the tribe who wTas consistently bring
ing home the bacon. For Murray had not 
succeeded in getting his out of the rela
tively easy marts of commerce. On the 
contrary, he had tackled one of the tough
est games in the world and had emerged 
from the struggle on top of the heap.

Startmg as a youth of twenty with a 
meager bank roll of about two hundred dol
lars, Murray had in seven years knocked 
horse racing for a row of furlong posts. 
Through a fortunate admixture of good luck 
and good judgment he had succeeded in 
running his original capital up into four 
figures in his first season on the turf, and 
the next year he quit guessing them to be
come a bookmaker.

Of course, there’s no such thing as a 
bookmaker any more. The law distinctly 
prohibits bookmaking or pool selling in 
most of the States where racing still flour
ishes. It recognizes in New York State, 
however, the right of citizens to make
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friendly wagers, and any citizen who is 
careless enough to go to the track unac
companied by a friend with whom to bet 
can usually find some accommodating soul 
like Murray Lewis who is willing to over
look the conventions and enter into friendly 
relations with a stranger— as long as the 
stranger is willing to put up his money.

So by meeting all comers according to 
the approved custom Murray Lewis had 
prospered until in the gossip of the Lewis- 
Levy family his holdings were estimated at 
“ a hundert t’ousand cash at least.”  Mur
ray himself said nothing, but the fact re
mained that he rode back and forth to 
the tracks in a ten-thousand-dollar limou
sine, employed a cashier, a couple of dock
ers and three or four runners at generous 
salaries, possessed jewelry, clothing and 
similar appurtenances of wealth in abun
dance, and took any bets that the heaviest 
plungers handed him without turning a 
hair.

In person Murray was small, thin, 
slightly stoop shouldered, and ferret faced. 
If his relatives were proud of him, it was 
as nothing compared with the pride he 
had in himself. That in Murray Lewis’ 
opinion Murray Lewis was just about the 
cleverest young gent that had ever stepped 
down the pike was plainly disclosed by the 
self-satisfied smirk he habitually wore, the 
supercilious, overbearing air he adopted to
ward even the most consequential of his 
customers, and the flood of wise talk and 
biting sarcasm that flowed almost con
stantly from the corner of his thin-lipped 
mouth.

To Murray Lewis the traditions of the 
turf meant nothing. So far as he was con
cerned all events preceding the day that 
he had first stepped through a track gate 
and cashed his first bet were to be disre
garded. The great horses, the heavy bet
ters, the famous races and all other actors 
and incidents of the past were nothing in 
his young life. He was living in the present 
and getting his living out of it, and, if the 
past possessed any value, it was only that 
its events had combined to rig up a game 
that offered Murray Lewis a wonderful op
portunity of gathering money in huge gobs.

And so the past glory of Cap Whitley im
pressed Murray Lewis no whit. Of course 
he knew the Cap by sight. It was impos
sible for any one to be a daily attendant 
at the race meetings for seven years with

out learning something about the Cap. But 
to Murray Lewis the veteran turfman was 
only an old guy who’d gone broke playing 
’em, and who’d become a two-buck piker, 
taking up valuable room on the lawn which 
might better be occupied by some live wire 
who had real money with which to back 
his selections,

Murray didn’t waste much thought on 
the Cap, but, seeing the old fellow sifting 
leisurely through the mob in front of the 
grand stand, he couldn’t help but wonder 
why it was that several of the most sub
stantial bookmakers in the game— veterans 
of the old days of open betting— let them
selves be bothered by the Cap with his two- 
dollar play. He, Murray Lewis, shooed the 
pikers away from his stand; let them know 
just where they got off at. Why didn’t 
these other birds give that old pest the 
air; send him back to the two-bit lawn 
brokers where he belonged? The old dope 
could be thankful it had never occurred to 
him to come round bothering Murray 
Lewis!

And then one day it did occur to the 
Cap to bother Murray Lewis. It was a 
blisteringly hot July day at Aqueduct. One 
of the big turf classics was down for deci
sion, and a record-breaking crowd thronged 
the course. Wandering about the lawn in 
search of one of his favorite bookmakers, 
the Cap suddenly found himself caught in 
a swirl of betters which was rushing from 
the paddock to play a last-minute tip. Ir
resistibly it carried him along, and when he 
came to a stop he was directly in front 
of Murray Lewis.

The Cap hesitated a second. He had 
never, of course, done business with Mur
ray. The prospect, though, of fighting his 
way through that crowd again in quest of 
a bookmaker to whom he was known ap
palled him. The heat and the buffeting he 
had just received had left him wilted and 
weak. Besides, the horses w:ere already at 
the post. They might be off before he could 
weave his way through the crowd again.

He plunged his hand into his pocket, 
drew out a little pad of paper and on it 
scribbled the wager he had intended mak
ing. He had just heard Murray announce 
the odds against the favorite, Mainmast, as 
three to turn, so the slip which he tendered 
to the young bookmaker contained the 
legend, “ Mainmast— 3-2—CAP.”

Murray Lewis took the ticket automat
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ically. Then as he glanced at it he looked 
up scowling, apparently realizing for the 
first time that the Cap stood before him.

“ What the hell is this?" he snarled, shak
ing the ticket in the Cap’s face.

The Cap gave a little start. His shaggy 
brows knitted in a puzzled frown. Then he 
smiled as if in understanding.

“ Really, 1 beg your pardon, sir,’ ’ he said 
apologetically, “ but my handwriting is not 
so good as it used to be. The ticket’s for 
Mainmast------ ’ ’

“ Oh, to hell with your handwriting!’ ’ 
snapped Murray impatiently. “ 1 can read 
that all right. Rut don’t you know no bet
ter than to hand me a two-dollar bet? 
Here,”  he directed, thrusting the ticket into 
the Cap’s hand, “ take your chicken feed 
down to the fruit counter and buy yourself 
a coupla bananas! Come on—move! 
You’re holding up the parade.”

The Cap’s long frame suddenly stiffened. 
His eyes blazed angrily as Murray’s mean
ing became clear to him.

“ Sir,” he thundered, “ do you mean that 
you won’t take my bet?”

“ You tell ’em 1 won’t ! ’ ’ declared Mur
ray, who was using both hands to collect 
tickets from post-time betters. “ Go on, 
move, won’t you?” he growled. “ Them 
gents behind you want to get to me.”

“ Rut, my dear sir------ ” persisted the
Cap. his voice shaking with suppressed 
wrath.

“ Oh, roll your hoop!” bade Murray. “ I 
got no time to be bothered with you two- 
buck guys!” *

“ Rut I ’ll have you understand, young 
man------ ” began the Cap.

“ Oh, shut up and get out of the way!” 
barked Murray. “ How many times are 
you got to be told? Here,”  he said, stick
ing his hand into his pocket and with
drawing a roll of bills, “ if you need three 
bucks so bad, take ’em from me! It’s 
worth that to me to be rid of you !”

Murray himself led the laugh which 
greeted this jest.

The Cap roughly pushed back the prof
fered bills!

“ Sir,” he blazed, “ you have insulted me 
cruelly! I demand that you apologize!”

“ Oh, go chase yourself, you poor old 
piker!” responded Murray.

“ That I offered you a small wager,” con
tinued the Cap, “ gives you no license to 
decline it. The excuse you offer is merely

a subterfuge. Apparently you doubt my 
good faith, my personal and financial re
sponsibility. 1 do not know your name, 
sir, but I can refer you to-------”

A guffaw from Murray cut him short. 
Murray had never before heard any one 
talk exactly like the Cap, and he found the 
old gentleman's line of lingo exceedingly 
diverting. The stilted, old-fashioned 
phrases, tire show of dignity, the suggestion 
that Murray had declined the wager be
cause he questioned the maker's ability to 
pay— these things coming from a poor old 
has-been and inspired by so trivial a matter 
as a two-dollar bet made a combination in
expressibly funny, and, despite the trou
ble, annoyance and financial loss which the 
Cap was causing him by interfering with 
the activities of his post-time players, Mur
ray just had to howl.

“ Oh, cut it out!”  he laughed. “ You 
don’t fool nobody but yourself. Everybody 
knows you’re busted— clean. Why, you
old boob, you been dead for twenty years 
— and you’re the only one don’t know it! 
Why don’t you take a tumble to yourself 
and clear out? You’re in the way— a pest! 
This ain’t no game for old dumb-bells like 
you, and I ’m one guy that ain’t going to 
stand for you no longer! Go on— beat it 
— take it on the run! And don’t come 
back!”

“ You whelp!” roared the Cap savagely. 
“ You wretched young upstart! You de
serve to be horsewhipped! Well do I re
member the time when your kind would 
have been refused admittance to the race 
courses! Do you think that the few paltry 
dollars involved in the wager you refused 
to take are important to me? Do you 
think I have no other interest in this glori
ous sport than------ ”

“ Oh, hire a hall if you want to make a 
speech!” interrupted Murray nastily. “ You 
remember when they’d have given me the 
gate, do you? Huh! You ought to have 
quit the game when they was running it 
to suit you! You’re behind the times, papa. 
If guys like me were around in your day, 
you’d never have got as far as you did !”  
And Murray gave his head a toss and 
looked about him for applause from the 
crowd which was eagerly listening to the 
argument.

“ You’ll apologize to me instantly, sir,” 
cried the Cap, “ or------ ”

“ Apologize— hell!” laughed Murray.
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‘T il Leach you a lesson------
"Oh, pull in your head!" advised Murray 

wearily. ‘ 'You’re just an old pest! Go 
on; set out of the way. You're taking up 
too much space.’ ’

Saying which, .Murray impatiently 
shoved out his hand, catching the Cap on 
the chest and pushing him backward.

The Cap was old, but he had been a 
powerful man in his day. Age may have 
shriveled his muscles, but it had taken noth
ing from his warlike spirit. Murray’s 
words had angered him, but this push was 
an indignity which filled him with fury. 
Catching his balance, he uttered a roar, and 
rushed at the other with bony fists out
stretched. His attack, though, was halted 
before it was fairly launched, for a Pinker
ton, worming his way through the crowd, 
was suddenly between him and Murray.

“ Now, Cap,” protested the detective, 
you mustn’t do that.”

“ That young thug------ ” panted the Cap,
striving to brush through.

“ You’ve got to cut it out, Cap,” asserted 
the Pinkerton severely, hastily using his 
bulk to block arm;’••••• rush on the part of 
the pugnacious old turfman. “ You know 
you mustn’t start any fights at the track,” 
he reminded the Cap soothingly. “ Come 
on. Cap; let’s get along,”  he suggested, tak
ing the old fellow’s arm and attempting to 
guide him through the crowd.

The Cap paused thoughtfully.
“T did forget myself,”  he admitted after 

a moment. “ You’re right; the track’s no 
place to fight— with your fists. But as for 
you, young man—-■*»** he growled, glaring 
at Murray over the Pinkerton’s shoulders.

“ Ahr, you old windbag!” snorted Murray 
disgustedly. “ That’s all there is to you— 
talk!”

“ Yes?” snapped the Cap. He hesitated 
momentarily, then he plunged his hand into 
his pocket and again drew out his little bet
ting pad. He held it up for a second or 
two; then a queer, crooked smile appeared 
on his face. He replaced the pad in his 
pocket, and turned away.

“ Yah!” taunted Murray gleefully. “ You 
know better than to try to bluff me! You 
ain’t got nothing to bet— and you know I 
know it! You’re busted—and 1 wouldn’t 
take a bet from you anyway*** he called as 
the Cap and the Pinkerton were swallowed 
up in the crowd, “ not if you was the last 
man left in the game!”

At the grand-stand steps the Cap halted 
and wiped the perspiration from his brow. 
Then he turned to the Pinkerton.

“ You heard him call me a windbag?’’ he 
asked.

“ Oh, you mustn't mind that, Cap," said 
the other easily.

The Cap included the whole lawn in a 
broad gesture.

“ Riffraff! Scum!” he growled. “ Times 
certainly have changed! 1 remember when
-------” He broke off suddenly. “ He said
I was behind the times,” he murmured 
thoughtfully after a moment, “ that I’d been 
dead for twenty years. Can it be that 
every one------ ”

He left the question unfinished, and an 
odd expression of hurt resentment over
spread his face.

“ Pshaw, no, Cap!” the Pinkerton diplo
matically assured him. “ Everybody knows 

■*' that you’re as good as you ever were! You 
don’t want to pay attention to— to every
thing you hear.” he finished lamely.

The Cap eyed the other narrowly. Evi
dently he had caught the ring of insincerity 
in the detective's well-intended words. The 
latter grinned shamefacedly under the older 
man’s intent stare.

“ Well, I guess I ’d better be getting 
along,” he said at last. “ I— I got work to 
do. So long. Cap; behave yourself— and 
good luck.”

The Cap made no response, but shaking 
his head in a thoughtful, puzzled sort of 
wav. lumbered heavily up the steps.

Various versions of the Cap’s set-to with 
Murray Lewis were circulated within the 
next few days, and the turf goers’ reactions 
to the story were correspondingly varying. 
There was no gainsaying the fact that Mur
ray had acted quite within his constitutional 
rights in refusing the Cap’s wager, but opin
ion was divided regarding the form which 
his refusal had taken. Some held that a 
gentler method would have proved equally 
efficacious, 'while others expressed their be
lief that Murray had acted properly; that 
rough, plain talk was the right weapon to 
use in giving the gate to an old pest like the 
Cap— if you wanted to make it stick. Ail. 
though, were agreed that in offering phys
ical violence to a man of the Cap’s years 
Murray had behaved in a manner inex
cusably shameful.

“ Too bad that Pink come along,”  one
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man told Murray. “ I ’d like to have seen 
the old geezer hand you one!”

“ Yeah?” scoffed Murray. “ And what do 
you think I ’d have been doing all that 
time?”

“ Gosh, you are a mean little rat!” an
nounced the other after surveying Murray 
contemptuously for a moment. “ Why, say, 
kid, if you’d raised your hand to that old 
feller again, I’d have pasted you right in 
the nose!”

“ Oh \,.u would, huh?” grunted Murray, 
sneeringly but not belligerently, for the 
other man was large and stout.

“ And I ’m telling you something else,” 
Murray was informed further. “ From 
what 1 hear of Cap Whitley, you’d never 
have got away with that rough stuff a few 
years ago, Pink or no Pink! He’d have 
cleaned you up!”

“ Huh! His days of cleaning anybody up 
is over!”

“ Too bad that they are!” responded the 
other.

Which attitude was typical of even the 
Cap’s deepest sympathizers. The old fel
low had been roughly treated. He owed 
one to Murray Lewis. Time was when he 
would have squared the debt with interest. 
But, poor, old, busted has-been, what could 
he do about it now?

And, of course, under press of more im
portant things, everybody forgot all about 
the incident in a few days. The Cap, 
though, didn’t forget. Murray's coarse 
words had been a bitter revelation to him. 
That the new generation of turf goers re
garded him with contempt, thought him a 
nuisance, the Cap had not suspected. It 
was a terrific blow to the pride that ever 
had been one of his outstanding traits. He 
brooded over the situation, discussed it with 
a few elderly men who had known him in 
the days of his glory. They denied, of 
course, that Murray Lewis’ expressed opin
ion furnished an index to the sentiments 
which others held regarding the Cap. but, 
as in the case of the Pinkerton who had 
interfered in his quarrel with Murray, their 
denials somehow failed to ring true. They 
were trying merely to be kind to the Cap, 
and they fooled him not at all.

“ Don’t! Stop!” the Cap directed one 
man who was laying it on especially thick. 
"You think I ’m a back number just as the 
rest do. Well, perhaps you’re right,”  he 
said thoughtfully. “ It’s hard, though, to
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feel after all my years that I've lost the 
respect------ ”

“ Oh, come, Cap!” protested the other, 
“ It isn’t so bad as all that!”

“ Don’t try to pull the wool over my 
eyes!” bade the Cap sharply. “ I realize 
now that people have been sneering at me 
behind my back for years. They’ve been 
pleasant to me, but they’ve been laughing 
at me. But,” cried the Cap in sudden heat, 
“ I ’ll show them!”

“ That’s the spirit, Cap!” applauded the 
other.

“ You're laughing at me now!” snapped 
the Cap, and the other's eyes dropped. “ I’ll 
show them all,” he promised savagely. 
“ You— and that unspeakable young whelp 
■—every one!”

The other shrugged his shoulders and 
shook his head sadly as the Cap turned 
away. Though the Cap had charged him 
with laughing at him, he found nothing en
tertaining in the older man’s bombast. On 
the contrary, he was sorry for the Cap, with 
his grand talk, his absurd dignity, his al
most childish pretentiousness. Boasts and 
threats sound bad enough coming from one 
who can make them good; falling from the 
lips of a man whose last noteworthy accom
plishment dated back almost a quarter of a 
century they became merely ridiculous.

And ridiculous indeed was the Cap’s 
method of demonstrating to the world that 
he considered himself still worthy of being 
reckoned with in the racing game. A short 
month after his encounter with Murray 
Lewis his colors appeared once again on 
the Saratoga track.

It was just about the sort of a come
back that a poor, old, impoverished back 
number might have been expected to stage. 
The steed which carried the Cap’s colors 
was a two year old, bearing, according to 
the program, the apt enough name of By
gone Days. The program contained the 
further information that the colt had 
formerly been called Doctor Rogers, which 
caused the wise ones to laugh, for Doctor 
Rogers was an ugly duckling which had 
been tried and found wanting by one of 
the big stables in the spring meetings— a 
well-bred animal, but apparently a no-ac
count throwback, possessing so little speed 
and such a vicious, dangerous temper that 
its wealthy owner had banished it to the 
barn. As Doctor Rogers, though ridden by 
Joe McVay, the acknowledged king-pin
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of jockeys, the Cap’s coit had finished a 
perfect last in six consecutive maiden races. 
As Bygone Days, piloted by an unknown 
apprentice, the probable performance of the 
colt for its new owner was easy to forecast.

And in its first outing under the carmine 
and white the colt ran true to form. The 
race was a five-and-a-half-furlong affair for 
maiden two year olds, and the rise of the 
barrier found Bygone Days caught flat- 
fiooted in a sulk. Little Jerry Doolan, the 
ninety-nine-pound exercise boy who had the 
mount, applied his whip desperately, and at 
last got the Cap’s colt off when the rest 
of the field was a sixteenth of a mile away. 
Bygone Days, though receiving the most 
energetic ride of any juvenile in the race, 
made no attempt to catch up. He merely 
cantered after the others in. a leisurely, un
troubled sort of way, finishing amid a burst 
of satirical applause a full ten seconds after 
the trailers of the field had passed the 
judges.

Which uninspiring display— duly chron
icled of course by the humorously inclined 
turf reporters and duly commented on by 
the wise-cracking regulars— was merely a 
prelude or introduction to Bygone Days’ 
true capabilities, or lack of them.

Outside of springing another Man o’ 
War on them, the Cap couldn’t have done 
anything which would have informed the 
patrons of racing more quickly or more 
surely that he was again a horse owner than 
permitting Bygone Days to run in his col
ors. A horse which always runs last and 
against which the price makers automat
ically chalk up one hundred to one when
ever its name appears on the entry list will 
attract quite as much attention as an ab
normally consistent winner— especially if 
owned and saddled by such a picturesque 
old character as the Cap.

Through the Saratoga meeting, through 
the autumn racing around New York which 
followed and through the Maryland season 
which brought the turf year to its close, the 
Cap and his colt furnished the followers of 
the game with almost constant entertain
ment. Bygone Days received the care of 
a champion. He had his morning work
outs and his rubbings, little Jerry Doolan 
serving as exercise boy and hostler as well 
as jockey. Better fodder than he ate no 
horse ever received— though it remained a 
deep mystery how the Cap, being broke, 
stood the gaff for feed and stable room.

Lengthy whispered instructions were given 
to Jerry Doolan every time Bygone Days 
went to the post. But the performances of 
the colt became more disgraceful the oftener 
he raced. Neither in exercise gallops nor 
in races did he show any inclination to run.

There was something pathetic in the 
Cap’s steadfast devotion to this most hope
less of horses, for it was readily apparent 
that the old fellow took Bygone Days seri
ously. Every time the colt raced he played 
him to win— a single two-dollar bet. He 
followed every inch of those races— if such 
they may be called— through a pair of pow
erful binoculars. He was on hand every 
morning that the colt worked, and he timed 
the gallops with a split-second watch.

One of the New York sporting writers 
dug up the interesting fact that the ancestry 
of the Cap’s travesty on a race horse might 
be traced back to the great Whistling Boy, 
the Cap’s first champion, and used this as 
the basis for a “ human-interest” Sunday 
feature that ran a full page in the colored 
magazine section. A quotation therefrom:

Whistling Boy is gone; so is the glory that 
was Cap Whitley's in the days when that great 
racer’s hoo!heats thundered on the hard sur
face of the American tracks. A tired old man, 
penniless, struggling pitifully to turn back the 
inexorable hand, of Time, a gangling, ugly, 
speedless colt—insult to the name of thorough
bred— these arc the present-day ghosts of the 
dapper sportsman and fleet race horse of yes
teryear. A grim, cruel joke Fate has played 
in choosing the descendant of the horse that won 
him fame to bear Cap Whitley— beaten—down 
the home stretch of his career. Yet it is the 
sort of joke that Fate loves to play on those 
who pursue the Sport of Kings.

And so on. If Cap Whitley read and 
thereby learned that his insistence on run
ning Bygone Days made him an object of 
pity to the followers of racing, he gave no 
sign. He continued to send the colt to the 
races, continued to accord him the tender 
care of a stake horse. And Bygone Days, 
meeting cheaper and cheaper horses as the 
two year olds of the year broke one by 
one out of the maiden class, repaid his 
owner’s efforts by continuing to run last— 
always last.

The “ Millionaire Kid” made his appear
ance at the Jamaica track a few days after 
the Metropolitan season opened in May of 
the following year. How he got by the wise 
boys who watch the entrances in hope of 
meeting just such as he must forever remain
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a mystery, for if ever there was one who 
seemed designed by nature and circum
stances to furnish a meal ticket for some 
hard-working tout, he was it! He was 
young, apple cheeked, blue eyed, innocent 
looking; obviously an absolute stranger to 
the track and its ways. And the paying- 
teller’s cage of a national bank at pay-roll 
time on a Saturday morning proclaimed the 
presence of ready money no more elo
quently than he! The younger set among 
track habitues go in for fancy duds on a 
generous scale, but their flashiest garments 
made but a dull glow beside the brilliant 
attire of this newcomer. Not that his cloth
ing was merely gay. It was, on the con
trary, subdued if anything when compared 
with the habiliments of such snappy young 
dressers as Murray Lewis, say; but it spoke 
of London tailoring and was worn with a 
debonair air which suggested that its wearer 
was not merely making a splurge with the 
results of sudden good fortune, but was 
accustomed to sporting just that kind of 
scenery all the time. In short, the kid was 
class.

But, however he eluded the sharp eyes at 
the gate, there he was, sauntering along be
fore the grand stand just when the betting 
was coming in heaviest for the second race, 
looking about him with the eager, lively 
eyes of one viewing a striking scene for the 
first time, wearing on his boyish face a 
slightly diffident look as though rather trou
bled by the strangeness of his surroundings.

Murray Lewis was not getting rich be
cause he was in the habit of giving the go
by to opportunity. Busy collecting tickets, 
he caught sight of the young stranger out 
of the corner of his eye and shrewdly sized 
him up. The next instant Murray had 
leaned over to Milton Schwartz, his cashier.

“ Milton,’ ’ lie whispered, indicating him 
whom he had already tabbed the Million
aire Kid with a meaning forefinger, “ get 
that guy!”

Milton looked, saw— and understood. 
He was away in a flash, and a few seconds 
later had the newcomer anchored safely by 
the arm.

“ All fixed up with a bookmaker, sir?” he 
inquired respectfully, smiling his most in
gratiating smile.

The other hesitated.
“ Why,” he said slowly, speaking with an 

accent which the observant Milton classi
fied immediately as English, “ why, I was

given to understand that betting was not 
permitted.”

Milton grinned slyly. This boob seemed 
almost too good to be true! Quickly he 
tightened his grip on the other’s arm and 
explained to him the system whereby cer
tain favored ones were permitted to make 
wagers with the generous, whole-hearted Mr. 
Lewis, whom he referred to in his little sales 
talk as “ my boss.” Milton had handed 
out the same spiel time and time again, 
and almost invariably made it take. This 
time proved no exception. The other heard 
him through, then walked with him to a 
remote spot under the grand stand and 
deposited with him a thousand dollars, in 
return for which he received a little packet 
of betting tickets, instructions in the use 
of the same, one of Murray Lewis’ business 
cards and the privilege of making bets with 
Murray until the thousand was exhausted.

The end of the afternoon found Murray 
Lewis possessed of two five-hundred-dollar 
bills which he had certainly not expected to 
own when he came to the track that day, 
for the Millionaire Kid, who signed his 
tickets “ J. Irving,”  disregarding odds, wise 
play and everything else which might have 
aided him in stumbling onto a winner or 
two, ate up his deposit in four bets, all of 
them absurd and the last of them the softest 
money Murray could recall ever collecting 
— three hundred dollars on Cap Whitley’s 
Bygone Days at one hundred to one.

Murray was still laughing about that 
one when he and Milton Schwartz climbed 
into his car.

“ Biggest bet I ever handled,” he grinned. 
“ Thirty thousand bucks! But I coulda let 
him make it thirty million for all the chance 
that skate has of ever winning anything! 
Wonder why that old squirt keeps running 
that dog?”

“ Search me,” responded Milton. “ The 
skate’s like himself— a dead one. Gee, I 
gotta laugh every time I think of the way 
you handed him the razzberry that day last 
summer. Ain’t bothered vou since, has 
he?”

"He knows better,”  growled Murray. 
“ But the nerve of him that day! Not a 
buck in his clothes, I ’ll bet you, and talk
ing to me like he owned the track! Tell
ing me to apologize to him, and that he’d 
teach me a lesson, and all that! For him 
— blah! But say!” he chuckled, “ that Mil
lionaire Kid we dug up to-day’s a live one,
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I ’ll say I Lose a grand without turning a 
hair. He’s heeled, that boy! Hope he calls 
in again!”

“ He must be one of them big Irvings,” 
guessed Milton.

“ What big Irvings is that?” asked Mur- 
ray.

“ Oh,” replied Milton vaguely, “ you know 
*—the folks Irving Place is named after, 
and the Washington Irving High School and 
all that.”

“ Yeah,” nodded Murray dryly, “ I know 
the family— related to the Riversides that 
the Drive is named after.”

Then he hastily changed the subject. In 
his own line Milton was a clever kid. but 
out of it hopelessly dumb.

Rut whatever the family connections of 
J. Irving, in his dealings with Murray Lewis 
he certainly lived up to the title of Million
aire Kid which the other had tacked on 
him. Three or four more players like him, 
and Murray could have retired in a season, 
for the depth of his ignorance regarding 
horses which had even a remote chance of 
winning was exceeded only by the size of 
his bank roll. His success at plastering 
large-sized bets— two, three, five hundred 
dollars or more— on absolute dead ones 
amounted almost to wizardry. In his first 
five visits to the track he enriched Murray 
by five thousand dollars clean, without 
cashing a bet. And he did it with an easy
going nonchalance that implied the presence 
of plenty more money where that had come 
from.

Of course a wealthy innocent like that 
was bound to attract attention, and enticing 
inducements were held out to the Million
aire Kid to divert some of his play to other 
books. Also, the touts descended upon him 
like vultures. But J. Irving merely smiled 
his innocent smile and sent them all travel
ing. One bookmaker, he said, gave him 
all the action he craved, while to the touts 
he made it known that, win or lose, he saw 
no sport in playing another man’s selec
tions.

All of which was most gratifying to Mur
ray Lewis.

Murray Lewis was a little worried. Four 
of the six races on the afternoon’s card 
had been run, betting had opened for the 
fifth event, and the Millionaire Kid had 
mysteriously disappeared; hadn’t been seen 
since the early part of the afternoon when

he had made his customary thousand-dol- 
lar deposit with Milton Schwartz. It wa* 
the Millionaire Kid’s tenth afternoon as a 
racegoer. His nine previous visits had 
meant just nine thousand dollars to Mur
ray Lewis, and what was worrying Murray 
was that his most profitable patron mightn’t 
get around in time to bet— and lose— his 
tenth thousand. That would be almost a 
calamity, for Murray would have to give 
him irs money back.

And then— almost at post time— Mur
ray’s worriment disappeared as the Mil
lionaire Kid suddenly stood before him.

“ Hello,” bade Murray cheerfully, “ where 
yon been?”

“ Up there,” replied the Millionaire Kid, 
gesturing toward the grand stand. “ I ’m 
glad, too,” he added naively. “ None of the 
horses I ’ve picked so far have won.” 

“ Well, they can’t all win for you,” 
grinned Murray, nudging Milton Schwartz 
who stood beside him.

“ It doesn’t seem so, does it?” observed 
the champion boob better dolefully. “ Well,” 
he said, brightening. “ I ’ll try again. What’s 
that one?” and he held out his program, 
indicating the bottom horse with his thumb.

“ H o!” chortled Murray. “ Me old pal 
Bygone Days, huh? Well, Mr. Irving, see
ing it’s you, a hundred to one.”

“ A thousand dollars,” said the Million
aire Kid.

“ Sure!” agreed Murray heartily’ . “ Make 
it big. That’s the way I like ’em. And 
I hope you win,” he grinned as he shoved 
the other’s ticket into his pocket.

“ Thank you,” nodded the Millionaire 
Kid. “ You can pay me in large bills.” 

“ Sure thing!” grinned Murray. “ Any
thing you say, Mr. Irving. Be around 
early to-morrow— and slip me another 
thousand,” he added under his breath as 
the other moved away.

Milton Schwartz heard the finish of the 
speech, and laughed.

“ He is soft, ain’t he?” he observed. “ But 
say, Murray, supposing one of these dead 
ones he’s playing ever comes to life !”

“ Oh, behave!” ordered Murray.
“ But it’d bust you,”  persisted Milton. 

“ This Bygone Days horse, now— you stand
to lose a hundred grand-------”

“ Holy cat!” yelped Murray. “ Can you 
picture Bygone Days winning anything?”

“ No,”  admitted Milton, “ but------ ”
“ Why, the dog ain’t never went beyond
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six furlongs in his life,” declared Murray, 
"and this race is a mile and a quarter. Be
sides, Solly Jacobs clocked him for five 
eighths yesterday morning, and it took him 
a minute, ten, to do it— in a drive. He’s 
slower than the old guy that owns him—• 
and that’s something! /  know what I ’m 
doing.”

“ Sure you do,” admitted Milton, “ but 
just------ ”

A sudden roar from grand stand and 
lawn drowned his words. The horses had 
been lining up behind the barrier as they 
talked and had at last got away.

“ There! Look there!” ordered Murray, 
pointing toward the track after he had ob
served for a moment. “ They’re just off— 
and look where he is already!”

Milton looked. Eight horses were run
ning almost in a line, while the ninth, bear
ing the now rather familiar carmine and 
white of Cap Whitley, was three or four 
lengths in the rear and losing ground at 
every stride the others progressed.

“ Huh!”  grunted Murray. “ Beaten off 
five lengths in the first fifty yards! Can 
you figger where he’ll be after a mile and 
a quarter? Who’s that in front?” he asked, 
raising his binoculars to his eyes and 
studying the horses in an effort to answer 
his own question as they dashed toward the 
turn.

Rounding the turn, the leading horses 
were no longer bunched, but Bygone Days 
had slipped farther to the rear. Eight 
lengths, more or less, now separated the 
Cap’s perennial loser from the nearest front 
horse. Little Jerry Doolan was holding 
his mount to the rail, apparently making no 
effort to overtake the others. Probably he 
had learned by experience how useless it 
was to urge Bygone Days to any effort be
yond what the horse would make on his 
own.

“ It’s between Autumn Leaves and Mer
rymaker,” murmured Murray Lewis, nam
ing the two leading horses. He dropped 
his glasses and pointed to a furlong pole 
halfway down the back stretch. “ Right 
there,” he declared, tapping Milton on the 
shoulder, “ you’ll see old Bygone Days curl 
up and die. That’s his six-furlong limit.”

But, reaching the post Murray had indi
cated. Bygone Days gave no sign of quit
ting. He was still a lonesome last, far out 
of contention, but he continued to plug 
along in the rear, half obscured by the cloud

of dust that rose from the hoofs of the 
leading horses.

At the end of the back stretch, Autumn 
Leaves and Merrymaker, respectively first 
and second choice in the betting, seemed to 
have established definitely that the race lay 
between them. They were running neck 
and neck, while the former contenders— a 
cheap lot at best— began one by one to evi
dence a desire to chuck it.

“ Look there!” bade Milton Schwartz, 
seizing Murray’s arm suddenly in a tense 
grip. “ Bygone Days— he’s coming up!”

“ Dumb-bell!”  Murray barked at him. 
“ Can’t you see what’s happening? Them 
other skates is going back to him!”

“ Maybe,” admitted Milton grudgingly, 
“ but it looked like------ ”

“ Ah, shut up!” snapped Murray disgust
edly, glaring at the race through his glasses.

There had been a heavy play on the two 
leading horses. To Murray a victory by 
Merrymaker, the second choice, meant a 
profit of close to three thousand dollars on 
the race, including the Millionaire Kid’s 
thousand, which he was counting already in 
the can no matter what. A win by the 
favorite, on the other hand, would cause 
him just about to break even. So the gaze 
that he bent through his glasses was in
tent and anxious.

The crowd, its sympathy pretty evenly 
divided between the two leaders, set up 
a deafening roar as the field skirted the 
turn. Though few probably remarked it, 
in one particular that stage of the race saw 
a world’s record broken— for the first time 
since Cap Whitley owned him Bygone Days 
was better than last. For on the turn the 
despised carrier of the carmine and white 
passed two horses!

Maybe Murray Lewis was right, maybe 
it was not the Cap’s colt which was creep
ing up, but the other horses dropping back; 
yet there he was in seventh place and—  
for him— going strong!

Tnto the stretch dashed Autumn Leaves 
and Merrymaker. An instant later out 
swung the four who were fighting it out 
for the small end of the purse. Then, be
hind them, seconds, so it seemed, after their 
riders had straightened them for the run 
to the wire— Bygone Days.

And as he made the turn, hugging the 
rail as though glued to it, little Jerry Doo
lan drew his whip and brought it down 
smartly on his mount’s black flank. The
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colt’s response was magic. As though some 
tremendous force suddenly swept on him 
from behind, he bounded forward in a series 
of space-consuming leaps that carried him 
over the ground like a black phantom. 
There was no grace, no beauty in his mo
tion. Rather he seemed to hurl himself 
along in mad frenzy, his hoofs biting vi
ciously into the track surface yet moving 
so swiftly that they seemed scarcely to 
touch it. Ten— a dozen perhaps— of those 
wild bounds and he was on even terms with 
the four horses which were racing for third 
money. Another stride or two and he had 
passed them, dashing through an unbe
lievably narrow opening on the rail.

Three lengths in front of him, in the cen
ter of the track, were the two leaders, still 
running as if yoked. As he shot through 
the opening he had so miraculously found, 
Little Jerry Doolan saw the sixteenth pole 
flash by him. Only a half furlong to go—  
a three-length lead to overcome! Once again 
Jerry went to the whip. A single cut suf
ficed. Bygone Days had found his legs; 
it was his day! Inch by inch his monstrous 
bounds carried him closer to the choices. 
Ten yards from the wire he was even with 
them— even, though, only for a flash, for 
there was no withstanding the dizzy speed 
of the black colt.

And, as he passed the judges, Bygone 
Days was a length in front with Jerry Doo
lan looking back and grinning.

The deep hush that always follows the 
victory of an outsider fell on the crowd. 
Murray Lewis’ glasses dropped from his 
nerveless fingers. His narrow face was 
ashen. His eyes were suddenly glassy and 
staring. His chin had dropped, and he was 
gulping with queer movements of the cords 
of his skinny neck.

Beside him Milton Schwartz was sway
ing drunkenly. Beads of perspiration were 
standing on his forehead. He was draw
ing his fingers across his eyes as if to wipe 
away an unwelcome film that obscured his 
vision.

For them it was the end. Murray’s car, 
his jewelry, everything he owned would 
have to go if he were to pay the single bet 
he had taken on Bygone Days. And to 
a boob! All he had— to a boob!

A touch on his shoulder caused Murray 
to start in nervous alarm. He turned to 
find the Millionaire Kid grinning at him 
with bland innocence.

“ Large bills I said, Mr. Lewis!” chuckled 
the winner.

Gambling etiquette decrees that the pro
fessional accept even the most outrageous 
blows of fortune with good grace. It was a 
sorry attempt that Murray made, though, 
to act the dead-game sport. The sickly 
smile that he turned on the Millionaire Kid 
would not have fooled even one of that 
youth’s innocence and inexperience.

And then of a sudden all pretense fell 
from Murray. His mouth popped open 
with stunned amazement. The breath 
hissed in his dry throat as he involuntarily 
filled his lungs with a single gasp.

No combination of letters could repro
duce that sound; yet, combined with the 
look on Murray’s gray face, it was strangely 
eloquent, containing surprise, understand
ing, helpless, bitter rage, and an admixture 
of other emotions that defy classification.

For beside the Millionaire Kid, his hand 
lying affectionately on the other’s shoulder, 
his eyes gleaming, and an odd, amused 
smile on his seamed countenance, stood Cap 
Whitley.

He and Murray stood regarding each 
other in silence for the better part of a 
minute. Then the Cap’s grin widened and 
the gleam in his eyes became brighter.

“ A ‘has-been,’ am I?” he inquired softly, 
yet with a ring of triumph in his voice.

“ You—you------ ”  stuttered Murray al
most tearfully. Then he gave it up. He 
shoved a trembling finger almost in the 
face of the Millionaire Kid. “ Who’s that 
guy?”  he demanded thickly.

“ My grandson,” said the Cap, “ Mr. John 
Irving Whitley, second, the other holder 
of that name being myself. Rather a clever 
betting commissioner I should say too, con
sidering that he never witnessed a horse 
race until a fortnight ago.”

“ You’ll never get away with it !” whined 
Murray desperately. “ They’ll have you up 
on the carpet! Your horse was doped! 
He never coulda run that way if he wasn’t ! ”

“ Oh, dear m e!” protested the Cap in 
mock chagrin. “ For one who expressed 
himself so confidently when we met last 
you display an amazing ignorance of affairs 
of the turf! You should know, my dear 
young sir, that it sometimes requires a long 
period to train a horse to his best form.”

“ You can’t tell me you didn’t pull some 
crooked work!” growled Murray.

“ And sometimes,” continued the Cap in
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the same gentle, chaffing wav, “ a trainer 
will persist in running a horse in sprint 
races when the horse’s real capabilities are 
for the longer distances. Having owned an 
ancestor of Bygone Days many, many years 
ago, perhaps 1 should have known that a 
colt of his blood was not likely to prove 
successful as a sprinter. But— possibly be
cause 1 am older than 1 used to be and con
sequently not so alert of mind— I failed to 
try Bygone Days over a distance of ground 
until recently. And it was quite surpris
ing how his form improved in consequence. 
We sent him out for his long trials at 
night,’ ’ he added with the suspicion of a 
wink.

“ At night’ ’ ’ ejaculated Murray. “ Why, 
you old crook------ ”

“ And the matter of plates— shoes,” 
smiled the Cap. “ An important item! 
Whistling Boy, the ancestor of Bygone 
Days which I once owned, never was much 
account until he was fitted with plates of 
a peculiar pattern which I myself designed. 
Bygone Days wore similar plates to-day—  
for the first time in a race. If I had thought 
to make the change a year ago, who can say 
that the colt’s past record might not have 
been better?”

“ Aw, shut up! ’’ ordered Murray. He was 
gazing at the Cap with a look that was 
almost admiring. Trickery— putting some
thing over— to Murray represented the sum
mit of human achievement. Even though 
he must acknowledge himself the goat in 
this particular coup, Murray was forced to 
recognized that both in originality of con
ception and skill of execution said coup was 
a master effort.

The Cap caught that look, and his face 
suddenly hardened.

“ About a year ago,” he said, “ you in
sulted me grossly, and I demanded that 
you apologize. You declined to do so. 
Could it be that since that time you have 
altered your opinion of me?”

“ Aw, say!” growled Murray miserably. 
“ You put it over on me— what you want 
to rub it in fo r? ”

The Cap’s eyes brightened. Impulsively 
he thrust out his hand and grasped Mur
ray’s arm.

“ Am I to accept that as the apology I

asked from you a year ago?” he inquired 
sweetly.

“ Aw, take it as it lays— any way you 
want! ”

“ You accepted rather a large bet from my 
grandson,” said the Cap. “ A foolishly large 
bet, I might say, considering the price you 
laid. But, of course, you know your own 
business better than I,” at which dig Mur
ray winced perceptibly. “ You are pre
pared to pay my grandson?”

“ Hell!” barked Murray. “ What else can 
1 do?”

“ You can give me my grandson's ticket,” 
the Cap informed him.

“ Give you his ticket?” stuttered Mur
ray.

“ I ’ll destroy it,” said the Cap. “ Time 
has healed somewhat the feeling of resent
ment your words of a year ago caused me. 
Now that I can do so, I find that I do not 
wish to hurt you. Besides, the thrill of 
profiting from the victory of a horse de
parted from me years ago. I need no 
more money than I have. Despite the im
pression wffiich seems to prevail, I am mod
erately wealthy. So, if you’ll give me the 
ticket------ ”

“ You mean,” stammered Murray, “ that 
I don’t have to pay?”

“ Not my grandson’s bet,” the Cap in
formed him. “ Under the circumstances, 
though, I do not believe I am asking too 
much if I request you to refund what he 
has paid you in the last fortnight.”

“ Give him back what he lost?” yelped 
Milton Schwartz, speaking for the first 
time. “ Why? Didn’t he lose it?”

“ You shut up!” barked Murray at the 
cashier. “ Ain’t you got no sporting blood?” 
Murray seemed dizzy, giddy at the proposal 
the Cap had made. In all his experience 
he had encountered nothing like it. And 
it simply was not in him to understand. 
A hundred thousand bucks— and the Cap 
was passing it up! Still, if the Cap wanted 
it that way-------

“ Go under the stand with the Cap,” he 
ordered Milton severely, “ and give him ten 
thousand bucks. And let him have one of 
my cards, too,” he added as an after
thought. “ He’s the kind of a guy I like 
to have bet with me!”



Talks With Men
By Martin Davison

HERE are two letters, both concerned with practically the same problem and 
both illustrating the same principle in human affairs.

S. P. writes:“ I am married and have two children and a small salary. Recently my 
wife has been ill and 1 have been under rather unusual expenses. It is necessary for 
me to borrow four or five hundred dollars. I can borrow the money all right but 
the question is, from whom? I might offer security and borrow it in the ordinary 
business way, 1 might borrow it from friends of mine who have little more than 
I but are still willing to do what they can to help— or 1 might borrow it from a 
very rich man whom I have known for years, though not intimately, and who has 
so much money that five hundred dollars one way or the other means nothing to 
him. He would never miss it. I have visited this man at his home, I have associ
ated with him on terms of absolute social equality— and yet the very fact that he 
has so much money and 1 so little makes me hesitate about going to him. It seems 
unreasonable. Perhaps it is a foolish pride on my part. Should I ask him for the 
loan which he can so well afford to make, or shouldn't I?”

'T 'H E  answer is, ‘‘You shouldn't.'’ The instinct that makes you hesitate is a per- 
* fectly sound one and illustrates the fact that something deep and inarticulate 

in a man may often guide him better than a line of reasoning that is easily put into 
words.

At first blush it would be the obvious and simple thing to go to the rich man 
and strike him for five hundred. This is the thing the worldly-wise man in a cheap 
and obvious sense would do. He has plenty, you have little; it won't hurt him 
to loan you the money; he’ll never miss it— everybody has heard that line of rea
soning.

You will find reasoners of that sort sitting about the lobbies of Mills Hotels
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and in cheap rooming houses all over the land. That’s where that sort of reasoning 
gets a man in nine cases out of ten.

If you value your rich friend, at all— and I take it that you do— let him alone 
on the money question. The richer a man is the more he is bothered by people 
importuning him for financial assistance. Probably one of the great drawbacks 
about great riches is the fact that their possessor too often feels that he is sur
rounded by selfish people, that no one values him for anything but his money and 
that mankind are uniformly predatory. Years ago I stood in an art gallery beside 
a very successful man, the possessor of a considerable fortune. We were looking at 
a picture of an Indian trapper who stood surrounded by a circle of wolves. Their 
eyes were gleaming in the darkness.

“ Martin,” said my friend, “ I often feel like that fellow in the picture. Caught 
in the circle— the circle of people who are trying to get money away from me.”

Friends are valuable— but not for the money you can borrow from them. Also 
every strain you put on a friendship, every time you lean on your friend rather than 
standing on your own feet, weakens that friendship in some degree.

As for people of wealth never missing five hundred dollars or so— never believe 
it! Those who are most careful about money, who kick the most about a trifling 
loss, who hate most to see extravagance and waste, who deplore the indiscriminate 
and promiscuous borrowing and lending of money are generally people of great 
wealth. Perhaps that is the reason they have the money. They are free and gener
ous enough but never careless, and the idea that any wealthy man of sense would 
“ never miss” five hundred dollars is a big mistake.

A NOTHER letter in similar vein:
**■ “ I am married, have four children, am buying a house from the municipal
ity. I am going to lose the house if a substantial payment is not made in the near 
future. Months of sickness in my family, running credit accounts with the grocers, 
et cetera, eight weeks off the pay roll, have put me in the position that between five 
or six hundred dollars are needed if I am not to go down and out. I am slated 
for a better position accompanied by an increase in salary within the next month. 
I have never met any of the higher officials of the firm I work for. I have nothing 
in my favor as security for a loan except a fifteen-hundred-dollar life-insurance pol
icy and a reputation for honesty. I was thinking of writing the president of the 
company and asking him for either a personal loan or a loan through the company. 
He is rated over twenty millions. Tell me what you would do.”

IF  I valued my position I would try hard to get the money outside. Borrowing 
* money from an employer is not the way to strengthen your position with him. 
There are times when it may do no harm and it may be all right in this case, but if 
I were you I would try elsewhere first. The municipality that you bought the 
house from, on a frank statement from you of your position, your character and 
assets, will advise you in regard to borrowing on a second mortgage. The fact that 
you are in a steady job, that you are honest, and that you are going to get a raise 
ought to make it possible for you to get the five hundred at six per cent without 
going to the head of your firm.

The- fact that he happens to have twenty millions makes no difference when it 
comes to borrowing or lending money. Lending money to any one— except as a 
business— is a nuisance.

Lending money as a business is another story entirely. As a general rule there 
are two sorts of people doing business— the sort that lends, the sort that borrows. 
And the lenders are getting richer all the time.

It is better not to have to borrow at all— but when you do borrow, it is better 
to make it a straight business proposition.



The Triumph of Ahmeek
By Kenneth Gilbert

A u th o r  o f  " C o u g a r  Code, ”  " B lu e ,  o j  the A r c t ic , ”  E tc .

The beaver colony wins through.

THE Rattlesnake, boisterous mountain 
stream, came tumbling out of Little 
Bear Canon, and spread rather 
thinly over the flats of High Mead

ows, narrowing again to thunderous rapids 
where it poured out of the lower end of 
the valley. Once it had taken an almost 
straight course across the depression, its 
channel cut sharply in the soft loam which 
was now rank with buffalo grass; turning 
aside but slightly to avoid thick stands of 
aspen and willow. But that was before 
Ahmeek, the king beaver, with his followers, 
swâ n the lower white water, and came to 
the, deep valley. For five years they had 
stayed, and now the flats were stump land 
and, meadow, yet no man had ever put ax 
to tree there. The chiseled-off butts stood 
as bleached headstones marking the site of 
once tall, living things of sweeping limbs 
and rustling leaves, now vanished. Only 
the coniferous trees, spruce and fir, which 
no beaver will touch unless under stress of 
great hunger, remained.

Stripped of their sappy bark, the thick
trunked aspens and wide-armed willows had 
gone into the crib work of the mighty 
beaver dam which stretched almost across 
the valley, so that the stream above had 
been backed into a shallow lake. Breaks 
in the dam here and there allowed the im
pounded waters to escape in rivulets, which 
finally joined in a single stream, and the 
Rattlesnake was itself once more.

Now, while the valley had an immaculate 
lining of new snow; while the air was mo
tionless, and the hills echoed hollowly to 
the booming of thickening ice in the great 
pond, Ahmeek and his thirty-seven follow
ers debated as to how they would meet a 
crisis that confronted them.

Spring was still months away, yet the 
specter of starvation loomed menacingly, an 
enemy more to be feared than the silent
footed preyers— cougars, wolves and wild 
cats— whose hunger pangs became keener 
when they thought of the fat-tailed artisans 
safely within the thick-walled lodges of 
frozen mud. Time after time some fam
ished animal sniffed longingly at these big 
piles of sticks and muck, and then set about 
half-heartedly to dig into the stonelike 
structure, only to give up at last and move 
away toward the hills to continue the cease
less hunt, hunt for food, when, it seemed, 
there was no food. Deep within the cita
dels, Ahmeek’s tribesmen slept or ate in 
snug comfort, oblivious to storms raging 
without, or the tribulations of their furred 
foes. But chance has a cruel way of up
setting the nicest of calculations, and prov
ing that content is dangerous.

That autumn the beavers had worked 
steadily laying in a winter supply of food. 
Juicy-barked trees were felled, canals were 
dug, and the logs and limbs floated down
stream to the storage pond, where they were 
sunk in mud. It was Ahmeek who led in
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this task, whose uncanny engineering skill 
laid out the ditches, helped dig them to the 
right depth, and then supervised the felling 
of trees. Nor were there too many aspens 
and willows to be cut within the valley. 
During the summer a forest fire had crept 
down the mountainside, killing green things 
and destroying much of the beavers’ food 
supply. Yet if the winter were not unusu
ally long the colony would have enough 
food to live through it.

The pond coated with ice in November, 
and each night saw the covering thicker. 
Then had come a warm, moist wind from 
the coast; a gentle chinook which thawed 
snow nearly as fast as a strong sun. The 
upper Rattlesnake, roused from its twilight 
sleep of approaching winter, went wild as 
flood water poured into it from every gully. 
Rising bankful, it swept a mass of debris 
through Little Bear Canon and into the 
beaver pond, smashing the ice, carrying 
away a portion of the dam, and covering 
the sunken food supply with a tangled mass 
of driftwood.

A freeze followed, as the chinook wind 
spent itself. By the time the beavers had 
repaired their dam, ice had added another 
barrier between them and their reserve. By 
dint of main strength and sharpness of 
teeth, they would Eventually cut their way 
through the mass of drift, but that would 
take time. Meanwhile, they would go on 
shortened rations.

As if this were not enough, Fate, resent
ing the good fortune that had attended the 
beavers under the guidance of Ahmeek, sent 
against them a powerful and crafty enemy.

In the clear December night the valley 
was like a giant’s cup brimming with liquid 
moonlight. The place was empty and si
lent, yet activity was going on there, be
neath the ice. Ahmeek and his strongest 
woodcutters were attacking the flotsam 
which barred them from their larder.

The king beaver was a giant of his kind, 
almost as large as a dog. The thickest and 
finest fur swathed him, kept him warm in 
the chill water. His wide, flat tail was at 
once a rudder and a propeller, aiding the 
sweep of his webbed feet. From within the 
lodge, lungs filled to capacity with air, he 
would dive down the tortuous passage that 
led beneath the ice, and would chop stead
ily with his teeth at a log locked in place 
by the flood. Other beavers were doing

likewise. From time to time, as their lungs 
needed oxygen, they returned to the lodges, 
swimming through the passageway to a shelf 
which stood above water; and there drew 
gasping breaths while they regained 
strength. Thence back to work.

Then Ahmeek discovered an air hole 
through the ice.

The ice had always been thin at this 
point, due to a whirlpool of the river, be
fore it sucked away through the dam. Per
haps the activities of the beavers had dis
lodged fragments of sunken wood in the 
bottom of the pool, which had been drawn 
to this spot, aiding in the churning, cutting 
motion. In any event, Ahmeek, rising 
against the thin ice, broke through.

Thereafter the work was much easier, for 
the air hole was nearer to the barrier where 
the beavers were busy than were the lodges. 
They could rise here, take a fresh breath, 
and return to their task. It chanced, how
ever, that the beavers were not the only 
ones who marked the opening.

Down the moonlight-washed side of the 
valley came a wraithlike shape, grayish- 
brown in winter fur. The big male cougar 
who had his range through these hills was 
lank with hunger, for the deer, by reason 
of some unaccountable whim of their own, 
had vanished, gone to some sanctuary which 
only they knew', and the cat had bethoupfht 
himself of the beaver colony. It seemed, a 
forlorn hope, almost a waste of time, for 
the beavers had always been secure in their 
lodges, or beneath the ice. Yet despera
tion turned his steps down the steep incline, 
on the chance that a miracle w'ould give 
him the food he sought.

Halfway down the slope he paused. Be
fore him the wide pond, covered by snow, 
lay like a spotless plain. But at the edge of 
the dam he saw a single dark spot. Be
ing ripe in wisdom he understood perfectly 
that this was an air hole. And an air hole 
meant a weak point in the defense that na
ture had thrown around the beavers. With 
growing interest he trotted swiftly down 
the cliff side and across the ice.

Then, stealthily— so stealthily that the 
brittle, powdery snow beneath his feet made 
not the slightest sound— he crept toward 
the edge of the hole. Suddenly he sank 
down flat; moveless, tense.

A black nose had appeared on the sur
face of the pool, as one of Ahmeek’s hench
men came up for fresh air. There was a
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little whistling sound, as the beaver drew 
the life-giving oxygen deeply into his lungs, 
and for a moment he rested there, tail flat 
on the water, back and head just visible; 
while his round, bright eyes, like shining 
beads, surveyed the white world for sign of 
danger. So low did the cougar crouch, and 
so well did his fur blend with the snow 
in the half light, that he escaped observa
tion. With a sigh the beaver sank.

Instantly the cougar was up and had 
gained the edge of the pool, where he flat
tened again, expectantly.

He had not long to wait. The mate of 
Ahmeek, an unusually large female nearly 
the size of her lord, rose to the surface 
almost under the cougar's nose. In the 
beaver colony there was no argument over 
who did the work; there were no sluggards. 
Male and female, both worked with equal 
persistence when the welfare of all de
pended upon it.

So Ahmeek’s mate, leaving off cutting at 
an obstructing log, came up— and saw the
cougar!

Like lightning his left forepaw flashed at 
her;, great, curved cutting claws unsheathed, 
a blow that W'ould have broken her back 
had it landed full. But the big cat, in his 
ravening eagerness, had neglected to take 
a firm hold on the slush ice; so when he 
struck he felt himself slip toward the black 
water. Nevertheless, his paw fell as he in
tended, but lacked force. Instead of kill
ing the female outright it but partially 
stunned her, while a claw hooked into her 
pelt.

At that moment, as if his mate had sent 
him a telepathic appeal for help, Ahmeek 
himself was at the air hole. One glimpse 
of the cougar dragging the weakly strug
gling body of the female to the edge of 
the ice, and Ahmeek sank, to reappear in
stantly. Like a torpedo lie shot half out 
of the water, and his chisellike incisors, 
strong enough to tear a long chip from a 
log in a single bite, clamped on the cougar’s 
foreleg, cutting through tendons and mus
cle. With a blood-chilling squall of agony 
the great cat involuntarily loosed his hold 
of the female, and sprang back. Freed, the 
she-beaver intuitively dived, swimming like 
mad for the refuge of the passage leading 
to her lodge.

Thereafter the air hole was used no more 
by the beavers. Lamed, and hungrier than 
ever, the cougar finally went his way, leav

ing the underwater woodsmen to work in 
peace.

Dawn was an hour old when a wrinkled 
Indian drawing a toboggan laden with his 
outfit, and several neat rolls of wolf and 
wild-cat pelts, worked his way gingerly 
down into the valley. Few men had seen 
the place; it had been years since the In
dian himself had been there, and he was 
minded to pass up the spot for better trap
ping grounds among lakes lower down the 
Rattlesnake, when from the edge of the cliff 
he caught sight of the beaver dam. He 
smiled, for he remembered that there had 
been no dam there when he had visited the 
place before. More than that, he knew that 
it was not a dam that had been abandoned; 
the head of water backed behind it indi
cated as much. Here was an opportunity to 
add to his catch of fur. In the north a 
gray pall was creeping toward the zenith, 
forecasting a blizzard. The Indian told 
himself he would not tarry long here.

At the edge of the pond he left the to
boggan, and with a small ax cut a number 
of twelve-foot poles, which were hard to 
find after the thoroughness with which the 
beavers had logged the place that autumn. 
Then he fell to studying the construction of 
the nearest beaver lodge.

At last he nodded as though satisfied, 
and began chopping a hole in the ice.

At the first ax stroke the sleeping bea
vers awoke, and dived for safety. The In
dian heard the splash of their going, but 
did not pause. At last he had a hole about 
three feet long and a foot wide, directly 
over the underwater entrance. Then, driv
ing the poles into the soft mud of the bot
tom, he dosed the opening, except for a nar
row passage just wide enough to admit the 
body of a beaver. Here he set and sunk 
a trap, the chain of which was secured to a 
pole, in such a fashion that no beaver could 
enter the lodge without being caught. This 
finished, he went on to the next lodge, drove 
more poles, and set another trap; and so 
on. Then he returned to the first lodge.

He found the trap sprung, but no beaver.
When the owners of the lodge had stayed 

underwater as long as they could, they 
swam back for the passageway. It chanced 
that this lodge belonged to Ahmeek him
self, and the king beaver had led the re
turn, -when it seemed that the Indian had 
gone.
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Luck favored the big leader. A swirl 
of his body had touched the pan of the 
trap, and had sprung it. Ahmeek fled in 
alarm, at that vicious, muffled snap close 
beside him, nipping his fur. He knew some
thing about traps. Thereafter the entrance 
was safe, but none of the beavers would 
enter it. Ahmeek had another resource to 
fall back upon.

The Indian made the round of the traps. 
None of the others were sprung, and yet 
there were no beavers inside the lodges to 
flee upon his approach.

The thing mystified him. While the 
beavers could swim about under the ice 
for a considerable time, eventually they 
must come up to the lodges for air. Yet 
apparently they had not done so.

While he meditated upon it a snowflake 
struck him in the face; then another. He 
glanced upward. The blizzard was coming. 
He must be on his way.

Suddenly he saw the air .hole, and some
thing like a grin cracked his face.

“ Big beaver here. Heap smart!’ ’ He 
nodded as if in corroboration. So long as 
the air hole remained, the big leader would 
not permit his followers to enter the lodges, 
and risk being caught; they merely came 
to the hole for air, and again dived, wait
ing for the Indian to go. He could have 
shot them as they did this, but that would 
require waiting, and he had no time to 
waste. Besides, the current probably would 
have sucked their bodies away, and he, 
mindful of the failing fur supply in these 
hills, was not one to throw away a good 
pelt. Besides, he believed that he could 
come back and get the whole colony.

Gathering up his traps he climbed out 
of the valley, and went his way. That 
night, in his storm-swept camp miles away, 
he suffered a strange illness. He was old. 
anyway. When the blizzard ended only a 
great mound of snow marked the place 
where the red man had made his last camp. 
With him perished the secret of the valley 
— the beaver colony which was AhmeekV.

So the craft of the big beaver had tri
umphed again. The colonists were still safe.

The famine crisis had passed. February’s 
sun warmed the valley at midday, until the 
snow thinned, and the brown rocks showed 
through here and there. A passage had 
been cut through the driftwood to the 
sunken saplings, and Ahmeek knew that

there would be food enough for his followers 
until spring came.

But Ahmeek had not lived to ripe ma
turity without the wisdom that comes from 
experience. The cougar troubled them no 
more: the man had gone, but there were 
other dangers to harass the busy workers, 
and the king beaver sensed the menace that 
sometimes comes in earliest spring, when 
famine, combined with natural promptings 
that have maintained life on this globe from 
the beginning, makes maniacs out of cer
tain of the furred kindred.

It was. therefore, just before the thaw 
that heralded March, that Lutra, the giant 
otter who had wintered on the lower Rat
tlesnake, near where it joins with the ma
jestic Columbia and moves toward the sea. 
missed his mate.

Nothing quite like it had happened be
fore. So far as is known, otters mate for 
life; and it was so in the case of Lutra. He 
did not know that she had wandered afield, 
and had fallen victim to a trapper’s craft. 
The dog otter could only surmise that, ear
lier than usual, she had set out for head
water. and the lofty lake where she was 
wont to sojourn each spring and summer 
while rearing her young.

To think was to act, with Lutra. And 
now he was on his way— his mad, reck
less. lovelorn way— to overtake her.

He covered distance with astonishing 
quickness, following the Rattlesnake up
stream; taking short cuts when he came to 
a loop of the river. More swiftly than a 
fish he slipped through the water, his 
webbed hind feet churning like paddles, 
while his spadelike tail guided him, now 
up, now down, now directly ahead. Occa
sionally his catlike whiskers and beady eyes 
showed at the surface, but only for a mo
ment. when he was gone again.

It was dawn of the fourth day that he 
came up the rapids at the lower end of the 
valley, and saw before him the beaver dam. 
with the black, twisted ribbon of the river 
above.

After a quick survey, he climbed up on 
the structure. Above was the frozen pond. 
Lutra ran along the edge, saw the lodges, 
brown heaps of bottom muck, for the sun 
had melted the covering of snow. He came 
to an air hole in the ice, and hesitated.

The dog otter was frantic with anxietv 
and loneliness. Time after time, as he 
crawled out on the bank, on his way up
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stream, he had sent forth his chirruping 
cry— the call to his mate— but there had 
been no answer. Moreover, he was now 
hungry. He was always ravenous, for that 
matter, even though it was easy enough to 
gratify the craving, for no bull trout or 
rainbow could escape him in the water. He 
knew all about beavers, but he was not 
thinking of them at this moment so much 
as he was the fact that beneath the ice on 
this wide pool there should be good fish
ing. With a little duck of his head, he 
slipped soundlessly into the black water.

Here he saw a world of greenish-yellow, 
for he swam with his eyes wide open. Back 
and forth he quartered the pool. but. the fish 
that it undoubtedly contained apparently 
were more adroit in evading him than he 
was in searching them out. Suddenly a 
black opening yawned before him.

Without hesitation, or knowing what it 
contained or where it led, he surged into it, 
his webbed feet driving the water behind 
him. Straight ahead the tunnel went for a 
few feet; then slanted upward. He knew 
it then for the underwater entrance to one 
of the beaver lodges, but he did not pause.

A number of beavers were asleep in the 
lodge of Ahmeek. One of the smallest 
awoke with a great hunger gnawing him. 
Abruptly he sat up, preened himself with a 
few dabs of his long-toed hind feet; then 
dived into the tunnel which led toward the 
food-storage pond. As he went down he 
was suddenly confronted by an apparition 
of bared fangs and gleaming eyes.

Like lightning he whirled and sprang for 
the shelf where Ahmeek and the others lay. 
As his head shot from the water he squealed 
shrilly, for the teeth of the dog otter had 
met through his thigh. Thereafter pande
monium reigned.

Just what happened no eye could follow. 
The dog otter, big as he was, and savage—• 
powerful enough to kill a wild cat or intimi
date a wolf— might have entered any other 
lodge in the colony and slain the occupants 
and escaped, but not the castle of Ahmeek. 
Here was strength and size added to craft 
and courage. Yet there was no cowardice 
in the heart of Lutra, who belonged to the 
fearless, ravaging dan of the mustelidce, 
which includes the weasel, mink, marten, 
fisher and wolverene. Cursed with a blood 
lust that passes all understanding, the 
weasel family kills not so much for hunger 
as for killing’s sake; and Lutra, mad over

the loss of his mate, wanted to slay. He 
would destroy every beaver in the pond ere 
he went on. Ordinarily he was content to 
live on fish, rabbits and birds, but now he 
was hot with the craving for bigger prey.

At the cry of the young beaver, the dog
like head of the otter, with its cattish whisk
ers, showed; and with a chirring sound that 
was his battle cry, Ahmeek flung himself 
on the foe. Instantly locked in a terrible 
embrace, they surged down the passageway, 
and into clear water.

Here was a battle to Lutra's liking. 
Quicker than a fish he flung his long, lithe 
body about, avoiding the holds that Ahmeek 
sought, and always driving in with his own 
vicious snap and shake. Yet the big beaver 
himself was by no means a novice in the 
water. His hind feet churned, he shot 
ahead; he swerved with a twist of his broad, 
rudderlike tail, and more than once his 
great yellow chisels chopped through the 
thick fur and skin of his adversary.

Gradually the water took on a pinkish 
hue, for both battlers were torn and slashed; 
mud was stirred from the bottom, until 
beaver and otter fought in an underwater 
fog. Time and again it seemed that each 
had lost the other in the maze; then the 
blazing eyes and wide-opened jaws of the 
missing fighter would reappear, to resume 
the struggle.

Now it was apparent that the end was 
near. Both animals needed air. Their 
strokes were weaker, yet neither, it seemed, 
was willing to quit. Other beavers would 
have dashed in to help their king, but 
Lutra gave them no opportunity, nor did 
Ahmeek himself. Here was a foe which 
the ruler of the colony must deal with alone.

By no means the born fighter that the 
otter was. tire big beaver seemed first to 
falter, although his stout heart beat as 
courageously as ever. His rushes became 
slower, while Lutra, quick to sense victory, 
redoubled his efforts, in smashing drives. 
He lunged in and out, quick as light, and 
each time red showed where he struck.

But seconds were precious now, for his 
lungs seemed bursting. And, too, it was 
time for the death stroke. Like an eel he 
whipped double; then shot at the king’s 
unguarded throat.

Just as it seemed that his cruel fighting 
teeth would lock, he felt those terrible cut
ting chisels set in his own neck. Too late 
he sought to swerve; the incisors of the
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great rodent champed together. With his 
dying gasp, as his tortured lungs expelled 
the last of their air, the otter gripped the 
beaver’s right foreleg. Down sank both 
battlers. A string of bubbles trickled up
ward from the big beaver's nose, where it 
was buried in the otter’s neck.

Then the king came to life. With a 
powerful surge of his tail and hind feet he 
lurched toward the air hole, dragging that 
dead weight, still fast to him. Never had 
he known the life-giving opening could be 
so far away. Another kick, another few' 
inches gained; another kick and surge, a 
few inches more. A futile effort, and he 
would never make it. Slower and slower he 
moved, and it seemed that he sank deeper 
than he forged ahead.

Hut the fighting, indomitable spirit that 
is the heritage of all beavers, the patience 
and will to win that keeps them on earth 
when more favored of the furred kindred 
are vanishing— more highly developed in 
Ahnreek, the king—came to his rescue. In

a sudden rush of strength, when it seemed 
that he was already dead, he surged ahead; 
his black nose thrust itself into the air, and 
he drank deeply of the winey atmosphere. 
The last convulsive effort tore loose the 
hold of Lutra, and the long, glistening body 
of the dog otter, the beautiful sheen of its 
fur like dark silver in the ghastly, gray- 
green depth, sank slowly toward the bot
tom, while young beavers, who had wit
nessed the struggle of their king, wheeled 
away from it in alarm.

Spring was near. The first sun rays were 
searching the summits, the east was salmon 
fleshed with dawn, while down the valley 
breathed a wind spiced with the tang of 
some rare elixir. A hardy water ousel, a 
curious little gray bird who had wintered 
there, teetered along the edge of the beaver 
dam, and called to his mate; utterly un
afraid of the giant beaver who rested by the 
air hole, and who found the world good in 
his hour of triumph.

Another animal story by Mr. Gilbert in an early issue.

<&>
E N F O R C I N G  O R D E R S

WHEN former Senator Joseph W. Bailey of Texas, one of the most brilliant de
baters who ever went to Congress, was practicing law as a young man in his 
native State, he was employed by a farmer, Hiram Nelson, whose hay wagon 
and two horses had been destroyed by a swiftly rushing railroad train at a 

grade crossing. The railroad company finally offered to compromise the damage suit 
by giving Hiram a lifelong job as flagman at the crossing that had been the scene of his 
tragedy.

The first day Hiram went to work, a man on a hand car stopped at the crossing 
and said:

“ My name’s Bryan. I ’m your boss. And there’s one thing you’ve got to remem
ber. The Special Express on this road must never be late. Put your gates down two 
minutes before she’s due and keep them down until she’s passed you. Don’t forget! 
No matter what happens, the Special Express must never be late at this crossing. I 
won’t stand for it!”

At five o ’clock that afternoon the Special Express was due at Hiram's crossing. At 
two minutes to five he put his gates down, got out his white flag to wave the train on and 
waited. The two minutes passed, and two more, and five more. Then Hiram darted into 
his shed, came out with a red flag and waited, chewing tobacco so fiercely that his jaws 
cracked at every mastication. Finally the Special Express whistled in the distance, 
eighteen minutes late, and came roaring on, whereupon Hiram sprang to the middle 
of the track and, by wildly brandishing the red flag, brought the train to a stop.

“ What’s the trouble here?” roared the engineer amid the screeching of the brakes. 
“ Air you the engineer?” inquired Hiram hotly.
“ I am! What’s the trouble, stopping the Special Express this way here?”
"I want to know what’s made you so all-fired late!” Hiram shot back. “ Bryan says 

he won’t stand for it!”



COOK’S
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BERTON BRALE

J ’M not out to knock any other firm’s stock 
That helps you about when you travel;

There’s bureaus and such— English, Yankee, and Dutch- 
At which you can’t rightfully cavil;

They’ll route you with skill any place that you will 
Whose name you have read of in books,

But when you are whirled to the end of the world 
The agent votfll find there is Cook’s.

Cook’s!
In all of the out-of-way nooks.
No matter how far or how strangely you fare, 
The agent of Thomas B. Cook’s will be there. 
The outfit you’ll find any time, anywhere,
Is— Cook's!

And whether you get to Siam or Tibet,
Iquique, Colombo, Lahore,

Alaska, Peru, Athabasca, Chefoo,
Hongkong, Yucatan, Singapore,

New Zealand, Sahara, New Guinea, Bokhara, 
However outlandish it looks,

There’s no need to dread it, your letter of credit 
Is cashed by an agent of Cook’s.

Illllllllllliu



Cook's!
They’ve mapped all the rivers and brooks.
Their schedule covers the utmost frontier
From Here out to There and from There back to Here;
The agent who’s certainly bound to appear
Is— Cook's!

They’ll sell you a ticket through jungle and thicket 
And send you a guide if you like.

And when you go far past where other men are 
An agent of Cook’s you will strike.

Ubiquitous guys are these agents, and wise 
To all of the hooks and the crooks.

And if when you die up to heaven you'd hie—
Arrange for your passage with Cook's.

Cook’s!
They’ve got the whole world in their hooks.
The source of the Nile or the Amazon's mouth,
In countries of wet and in countries of drouth.
Ice. snow, desert, jungle, north, east, west and south, 
There’s always an agent of Cook’s,
Cook’s
An affable agent of Cook’s.

12A—POP.



Manlius, His Mark
By Robert H . Rohde

Author o f  “ The Short “  White Emeralds, ”  Etc.

The Great Macumber violates the ethics of his profession.

IN all the world of vaudeville there is not 
to be found a performer who keeps the 
faith more scrupulously with his public 
than does the Great Macumber. 

Nine-and-ninety headliners will patch a 
new song here and a new gag there into 
the threadbare routine of yesteryear and 
carry hardily along seasons without end, 
calling their ancient acts new. Macumber, 
as any one who has followed his stage ca
reer can testify, is that rare hundredth 
shogun of variety whose announcement of 
a change of bill is a pledge and a pact.

No illusion of the Great One’s, no mat
ter how popular or how costly, is ever car
ried over the circuit a second time; and it 
is similarly a point of honor that even those 
marvelous minor feats of prestidigitation 
which are the fdlers of our program must 
not be presented twice before the same au
dience.

One feature only of Macumber’s per
formance stands unrevised and unvarying. 
His solemn little speech introducing his mir
acles remains essentially as it was when first 
I heard it years ago, on a day before I 
dreamed I was destined to be his pupil and 
partner in the magic art.

This opening speech is at once a chal
lenge, a confession and a warning— a half 
whimsical, half earnest disclaimer of ex
tra-terrestrial alliances.

‘T am a trickster, a fraud if you will,” 
says the Great Macumber. “ It is really a 
game of wits we are to play. My business 
is to mystify. Your pleasure, I hope, will 
lie in seeking to solve the mysteries of my 
magic.

“ There may be some present who will 
think my tricks black miracles. They will 
perhaps be sniffing for the brimstone before 
I am through. For the benefit of these 
good people I ’d explain that I ’m leagued 
with no supernatural agencies. My magic 
is man-made, as all mortal magic must be. 
I have no powers except those lent by the 
swiftness of my hands and by the per
haps deceptively simple-appearing apparatus 
which 1 shall use. And no man, regardless 
of what his pretensions may be, has larger 
powers than I, Remember that, for charla
tans swarm the earth as thickly as ever 
they did in the Dark Ages, preying on the 
gullible and fattening off grief.”

Fair and open is Macumber. Yet for all 
his frankness and despite all that has been 
printed concerning the warfare he is eter
nally waging against quacks of the tran
scendental, there seem to be a superstitious 
few in every crowd who carry away the con
viction that the Great One is more of a 
sorcerer than he admits.

Every so often, as a result, some aston
ishing sort of proposition is certain to be
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brought to us at the Rawley. A dozen 
times Macumber has been implored to 
fathom dubious futures. His assistance has 
confidently been invoked in the curing of 
the incurable. He has been called upon 
to exorcise evil spirits from a small boy with 
a penchant for window breaking; and has 
been invited to provide, on a strictly con
tingent fifty-fifty basis, some charm or in
cantation which would have the effect of 
causing a rich and crotchety old gentleman 
to change his will.

It was when we were featuring the illu
sion called “ The Love Philtre” that little 
Mrs. Felix Byrne submitted her unique and 
naively hopeful scheme. She came clothed 
in anonymity and tragic black, and heavily 
veiled.

“ I am a desperate woman.”  said she, and 
I wras a little surprised that the voice 
through the veil was so youthful. In her 
somber garb she had seemed at the least 
of middle age.

“ I can’t believe it,” murmured Macum
ber. “ Indeed, I cannot.”

“ And why?” she demanded quickly.
The Great One smiled.
“ Because,” said he, “ you are too young 

— and if you’ll pardon the personality, too 
well endowed wdth good looks— to know the 
full meaning of the word you’ve used. You 
are perhaps in a bit of trouble. Isn’t that 
what you mean?”

She was silent for a moment.
“ You— you’re guessing!” she accused.
“ On the contrary, I speak of what I see.”
Her hand wrent swiftly to the black veil, 

and the Great One chuckled.
“ It’s still there, serving nobly,” said he. 

“ But eyes can be trained to penetrate 
thicker veils than yours, my lady. Mine 
have been— and you were good enough to 
let me seat you by the window. You still 
have doubts? Then let me tell you that 
your hair and your eyes are brown, that 
your nose is of the quite delectable type 
known as retrousse, that your chin is of 
the sort toward which I personally lean, 
and that the color in your cheeks is a trifle 
higher than it. was a minute since. When I 
avow in addition to this that your face is 
as strange to me as it is charming, what
further reason to-------Ah! you are quick to
grasp a suggestion, I perceive! That’s much 
better. I thank you.”

The girl in black, with a little cry, had 
thrown up the defeated veil; and I saw

not only that her eyes were startled but that 
they were brown.

“ I can’t believe it was your eyes that 
saw,” she said. “ You are more than hu
man. I suspected that before. I know it 
now.”

“ You’d please me,”  the Great One told 
her, “ by not being so positive.”

“ I ’ve seen you on the stage.”
“ Yes?”
“ I could hardly believe what I sawT. Your 

mind reading-------”
“ Did I not say at the outset that my 

play at thought transmission would be a 
trick?”

“ You did. But it was genuine. 1 hap
pened to have an old Roman coin in my 
purse. I handed it to your assistant— to 
this gentleman here, I think. And almost 
before he could ask the question you had 
told me what it was, and even had given 
the date. You were on the stage, more 
than a hundred feet from me. There was 
absolutely no chance of------ ”

“ Tush!” interrupted Macumber. “ I tell 
you again that the mind-reading business 
is no more than a mystification. Robert 
Houdin invented it a century ago. and al
though I ’ll confess I ’ve added a wrinkle or 
two of my own, I am but a copyist. It’s 
the lad’s lookout and mine to be as familiar 
with old coins as your archaeologists are, 
for not a week passes but what some wise
acre tries to trip us with one. Magic I 
leave behind me at the stage door. But if 
in my private capacity I can be of service 
to you— if with advice or otherwise I can 
aid you— a command will be a favor.”

Obviously the girl had been impressed, 
but she appeared not altogether convinced. 
She hesitated, and her regard was both 
shrewd and sad.

“ I don’t, know what to believe.” she ad
mitted. “ Or— or whether to be disap
pointed. I ’ve been days making up my 
mind to appeal to you. Even when I de
cided to come, I could not bear that you 
should see my face. But since I am here, 
veiled or unveiled, I ’ll ask you the. ques
tion that brought me.”

“ Pray do.”
A flame rose in her cheeks.
“ It’s about one of your mysteries. The 

one described in the program as ‘The Love 
Philtre.’ It was a sort of allegory, I 
thought. You showed a couple on the stage. 
In pantomime they quarreled. The hus
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band went away— vanished into thin air 
before our eyes. Then with some yellow
ish powder you wove a spell. You brought 
the powder out onto a platform leading from 
the stage. There was a little explosion, and 
from the smoke stepped the man who had 
disappeared.”

The Great One nodded enthusiastically. 
"Aye,” said he. "You missed no point 

of the byplay. It has been our aim in 
the last few years to dramatize the magic. 
We've the motion pictures to compete with, 
you see. What was it about this particular 
illusion that interested you, may I ask?”

“ 1 wondered if in reality there could be 
such a thing as— a love philtre.”

"Oh, but there is,” protested Macumber 
with instant gallantry. “ And I ’m thinking 
the Lord has given one to you in that bonny 
face of yours, little lady.” He laughed 
softly. “ You’re not doubting that, are 
you?”

The brown eyes were suddenly dewy. 
“ I ’m not a 1-little lady,” she choked. “ I’ve 

been m-married five years, and I ’m getting 
old and u-ugly.”

"Oh, rubbish!” cried Macumber, but the 
weeping girl pressed on:

“ You don’t know! You don’t know! 
Mv h-husband sees it. I love him— and 
I ’m 1-losing him!”

Her tears flowed faster.
“ You’re deceiving yourself!” exclaimed 

the Great One.
"N o; 1 am deceived,” wailed the girl.
“ A victim of a too great imagination.” 
“ Not that. A victim of a too great trust. 

A too great love!”
“ Imagination,” reiterated Mac .mber un

comfortably. “ I’ll confess to owning a sixth 
sense— and it tells me l am right. What 
about this husband of yours? How do you 
think you’re losing him?”

“ To another w-woman.”
“ Folderol! I ’d like to see her!”
“ S-so would I. Oh, if I could have my 

hands on her for just a minute!"
“ You’re not acquainted with the rival, 

eh? Then how can you be sure she ex
ists?”

“ 1 intercepted a note. And I knew about 
her before that, I have a sixth sense, too. 
She must be b-beautiful— and she’s rich. 
We have little. That is one of her holds 
on Felix. Felix has had money from her, 
and------ ”

The Great One frowned.

“ Eh?” he queried. “ Money, you say? 
And what else?”

She dabbed at her eyes with a frilly and 
futile handkerchief.

“ N-neckties,” said she. “ That was the 
beginning. He wore them for her, I should 
have left him then, instead of waiting to 
have my heart t-torn.”

The shadow had passed quickly from Ma- 
cumber’s brow with her reply. A smile 
plucked at the corners of his mouth.

“ Dear child,” he congratulated, “ you 
progress famously. You’ve a proper regard 
for suspense, a flair for the unexpected. My 
morning is yours, and a month of my days 
if they’ll benefit you. Neckties, by the 
Lord! A colorful wooing!”

His eyes came to mine, and they were 
jubilant.

“ I can read the alliteration on your lips, 
lad— the Triangle of the Ties! But you’re 
overhastv. I ’m thinking. Twill more likely 
develop as the Strange Case of the Cravats,
for upon my soul I------  Oh, pardon!
Most certainly and most humbly I yield to 
the Lady Scheherezade! ”

II.
There is an intangible, indefinable some

thing about Macumber which our journalis
tic friend Billy Race declares to be the es
sential quality of the great reporter. Peo
ple do not have to be long in his presence to 
be convinced of his sympathy and his un
derstanding. In women, particularly, he 
inspires confidence at once. Although seals 
have laid on their lips, secrets that are 
buried in their hearts will find a way out 
when the Great One listens.

Our visitor of the brown and tearful 
eyes had succumbed completely.

“ Whether you can help me or not I don't 
know,” she said. “ But somehow I am sure 
I can trust you,"

“ At any rate,” said Macumber gently, 
“ you can trust your intuition."

“ You wonder who 1 am?”
Macumber shook his head.
“ Would that make a difference?”
“ Perhaps not. We aren't persons of im

portance. But I i'eel 1 should attempt no 
concealment. My husband’s name is Felix 
Byrne. He is a clerk in the office of Par
sons & Whilely. Perhaps you've heard of 
the firm?”

“ I believe so. A Slock Exchange house.”
“ Yes; not one of the largest, but one of
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the oldest. 1 was Mr. Whitely's personal 
stenographer until I was married. Felix 
wouldn't let me keep on. He’s that sort. 
On his forty dollars a week—it’s fifty now 
— we managed to be very comfortable, and 
to save money.

“ And we were happy. There haven’t 
been any children, but I ’ve never missed 
them. Felix filled my life. No husband 
could have been kinder or more considerate. 
We’ve never had a real quarrel. And now 
— n-novv------ ’’

She broke off to dry her eyes again.
“ That’s what 1 want to hear." said the 

Great One. “ Now what's happened?”
“ Now my happiness is ended. Unless I 

can win him back. Oh. you mustn’t think 
I ’m the kind of woman who goes hunting 
trouble for herself, Mr. Macumber. I’m 
not the jealous, suspicious type. The 
thought of there being anybody else in the 
world that Felix would 1-look at never en
tered mv mind until this last month.

“ How long it had been going on I can’t 
tell you. Nothing that Felix ever did or 
said gave me reason to guess there was any
thing wrong. They must have been meet
ing downtown, in the afternoons, for Felix 
was careful not to seem to be neglecting 
me. In his homecomings he was as punc
tual as ever.

“ Then one day the cat popped out of 
the bag. Felix brought home a box contain
ing a half dozen new neckties—and my eyes 
were suddenly wide open.”

The Great One betrayed a passing be
wilderment.

“ Just a moment, please! You travel too 
fast for me. What was the matter with 
the neckties?”

“ They were g-gorgeous.”
“ Hut why------ ”
“ Just a few minutes ago you said I might 

depend on intuition—and it was intuition 
whispered to me then. You may not real
ize it, Mr. Macumber, but the deductive 
powers in women are far more fully de
veloped than in men. I knew, in the first 
place, that in all our married life Felix had 
not selected a single cravat for himself. 
He left it to me to pick and to purchase 
them always. Hut such neckties as these 
I ’d never bought. They weren't such ties 
as men on small salaries can afford. At a 
glance I knew they must have cost at least 
five dollars each.

“ Felix had been brazen enough to open

the package before my very eyes. I can't 
begin to describe the feeling that came over 
me. I asked one question. No, Felix hadn’t 
gone mad. He hadn't bought the neckties 
himself, didn’t even pretend that he had. 
The horrible thought came unbidden into 
my mind. What is the first gift a woman 
thinks of for the man she loves? A fine 
cravat— a symbol to be worn by the one 
who has captured her heart. Hadn't my 
own first Christmas present to Felix, before 
we were married, been a beautiful tie—and 
a tie which he laid aside after the first day 
at the office as being too precious with sen
timent to wearr

There was a world of sympathy in Ma- 
cumber's shadowy smile.

“ I can understand." he murmured. 
“ ’Twas a rare delicacy he exhibited. But 
tell me. Mrs. Byrne, did you immediately 
disclose your suspicion to your husband?”

“ I couldn’t help it. The words were out 
before I could consider them. 1 was be
side myself. ‘You've had these from some 
woman. Felix.’ I said. ‘Oh. how could 
you?’ ”

“ And your husband?"
“ He laughed. He could laugh. I found 

myself weeping. Then he thought better, 
and began some lame explanation."

“ Which was?"
“ I wouldn't hear it.”
“ Did you not say you'd never quar

reled?"
“ We didn't quarrel. I simply went to 

my room and closed the door. And then for 
two days we didn’t speak. Finally when I 
could contain myself no longer 1 demanded 
to be told the full truth. For a time Felix- 
maintained a sullen silence. When he spoke 
he was pleased to be sarcastic. He was de
fiant and showed not a bit of shame.

“  'How could I hide anything from as 
foxy a person as Mrs. Felix Byrne?' he 
sneered. ‘ If any one wants to give me a 
few neckties. I'll take 'em and wear ’em 
and still be within my rights. Just ask 
your old family divorce lawyer if that isn't 
so, Mrs. Sherlock!'

“ So there he was, as much as begging me 
to divorce him. And right out of a clear 
sky, Mr. Macumber. after all the happy 
years!”

Little Mrs. Byrne discovered a dry cor
ner on her handkerchief. She needed it. 
and used it.

“ That was a little over three weeks ago,”
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she resumed dismally. "Every day since, 
Felix has worn a different necktie— but 
never one that I have bought for him. That 
woman has continued to supply him. She 
has fairly lavished ties upon him. There 
have been three gift packages of a half 
dozen cravats each thus far, and the end 
isn't------ ”

"You mentioned money, and a note.”
'I 'm  coming to that. The money was 

inclosed in the note, and the note came in 
the box of ties. The}' were delivered at 
the house last Saturday afternoon. From 
Chubbsley’s on Fifth Avenue, no less.

“ 1 opened the package, for Felix wasn’t 
home from the office. It wasn’t as if it 
were mail, you see; and the envelope that 
held the note wasn’t sealed. Folded in the 
envelope was a hundred-dollar bill—̂ as 
much as Felix makes in two weeks.”

"The note? What did it say?”
"I have it here in my purse. 1 snatched 

it from Felix later, after he had read it, 
and I’ve had it hidden behind a mirror ever 
since. This is it.”

Macumber unfolded the square of paper 
which she offered him. After he had read 
the few typewritten lines it contained he 
questioned the girl with a glance, and when 
she had signified her indifference with a 
shrug passed the note along to me. It was 
on the stationery of one of the swagger new 
hotels— the Luxor, as I recall— and was 
signed simply with a typewritten initial:

l lv  ! )kak Bo v : 1 can’t begin to tell you how 
sorry i am that circumstances prevented me 
from seeing you downtown to-day. Herewith, 
at any rate, a few more ties. You'll wear them 
for me. won't you ?

Tile other little gift inclosed [ beg you to 
accept without question. It is m\ intention to 
share with you in much larger proportion, and 
I’m going to insist on having my way. But that 
I’ll explain when we meet again. Then you 
shall know what you’ve come to mean to me in 
these last weeks.

In the meantime, more power to your good 
left hand and your bright auburn head. D.

As I finished reading I was aware that the 
Great One was humming under his breath. 
It was an old tune that I had all but for
gotten. The words came flooding into my 
memory. Macumber was paraphrasing the 
last lines of the ballad:

"More than all the sweetest words.
Tell me with your lies!”

Mrs. Felix Byrne didn’t appear to have 
heard.

"Now you see!” said she. "And there 
was a very distinct odor of perfume hover
ing about the envelope and paper. I guess 
it’s gone now.”

Macumber nodded.
"I didn't notice it, but I'm not doubting 

your word. Of course it could lie accounted 
for in more ways than one. What did your 
husband have to say, Mrs. Byrne?”

“ What could he have said? Of course I 
had my little surprise ready for him when 
he got home. I had put the money and the 
note back into the envelope, and had re- 
wrapped the neckties. Felix didn’t conceal 
his interest when I told him that a pack
age had come for him. Before he opened 
the note he had managed to smuggle the 
ties into his bureau drawer. To do him 
justice. I will say that the money seemed 
to be unexpected. I gave him only a mo
ment to read what the woman had had to 
say. Then I asked innocently: Who's your 
letter from. Felix?'

“ He didn’t answer at once, and 1 had to 
repeat the question.

“  ‘Oh,’ said Felix, ‘ from a man who’s in 
the office a great deal. A customer.'

“ I was as sweet as 1 could be. You know 
it’s honey that catches flies, Mr. Macum
ber.

“ ‘Maybe the same man you've been get
ting the pretty neckties from.’ I said.

“ Felix grasped at the straw.
“ ‘How did you guess it?' he wanted to 

know. ‘Queer bird. He's sent more ties, 
too.’

“ ‘ Isn’t that nice of him?’ I said. ‘And 
what’s that? Money? Goodness' A hun
dred-dollar bill! What's that for. Felix?’

“ I had him slumped, I could see. Felix 
isn’t fertile enough to make * first-cl a--' de
ceiver of women. He scratched his head, 
and then gave up.

“ ‘You’ll have to guess that lor yurself. 
F’annie.’ he told me. 'All I know is that 
he seems to want me to have it— and T 
guess he’s a man who can afford hundred- 
dollar tips, all right, if he’s a mind to give 
’em. I ’ll just put this money by. and see 
what he has to say. But I tell you now 
that he won’t have to work overtime to 
convince me I ought to keep it. whatever 
it’s .for.’

“ And then, Mr. Macumber, Felix seemed 
to gather courage and inspiration at the 
same time and decided he’d go right on pulb 
ing the wool over my eyes. He started by
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trying to fuss over me, and calling me his 
own dear little girlie and saying what a 
shame it was he hadn't been man enough to 
insist on telling me where he got the ties 
before. His smug assurance infuriated me. 
I couldn’t stay to listen, but snatched the 
letter from his hand and ran away to my 
room.

“ ‘What’s the matter?’ he shouted after 
me. ‘What’re you going to do with that 
letter?’

“ ‘I haven’t decided,’ I told him. ‘But 
maybe that old family divorce lawyer of- 
mine will find it useful as evidence one of 
these days! ’ ”

The Great Macumber was regarding her 
smilingly as she came to a pause.

“ And I suppose,” he said, “ that further 
silence has averted another quarrel since? 
Yes? But I do think you may be doing 
your husband an injustice, Mrs. Byrne. I 
do have a thought that this letter was writ
ten by a man.”

“ You forget the perfume.”
“ I do not. But perhaps I might better 

have said dictated by a man. A letter type
written on hotel stationery will nine times 
out of ten have been written by a public 
stenographer. And have you ever seen a 
hotel stenographer— or smelled one— wbo 
wasn’t gloriously scented?”

Under the girl’s solemn and suspicious 
scrutiny Macumber’s smile thinned and van
ished.

“ I offer the suggestion for what it’s 
worth,”  he continued seriously. “ And I 
warn you, Mrs. Byrne, not to be too quick 
to condemn. Before long you may be re
gretting it. If my own intuition is good 
for anything there’s trouble brewing for this 
husband of yours. For all I can say now 
the mischief may have been done already. 
But probably not.

“ You’ve asked me for advice, and indeed 
I have a bit for you. Will you follow it? 
Good, then. You must change your tactics 
with Mr. Felix Byrne. Let him talk to 
you. Listen to any explanation he may 
have concerning the customer and the cra
vats, no matter how preposterous it may 
sound in your ears. Then come and re
peat the story to me in every detail. More 
than you know— perhaps more than I now 
realize myself— may depend on your 
acquiescence, and on your promptness and 
accuracy. You promise? I thank you, my 
lady. And I ’ll be relying on you !”

While little Mrs. Byrne had been with us 
Macumber, though his eyes often had gone 
yearningly to the jar which held his store 
of sable and sinister tobacco, had shown 
her a fine consideration by denying himself 
his pipe. Hardly had the door closed be
hind her when he was enveloped in smoke. 
I cast a question into the haze.

“ What nonsense, lad!” he exclaimed. 
“ Do you, too, suspect I ’m a sorcerer? How 
else could I know what Felix is into? ’Tis 
but a hunch 1 have that he’s been marked 
for the victim of some deviltry or other. 
What it may be we must wait to learn.”

“ The money sent------ ”
“ A bait, likely. To me the whole busi

ness seems to bear the guild mark of the 
skilled confidence worker. Yet it’s no more 
than a guess, mind.”

“ I see nothing about Byrne to tempt even 
third-rate crooks. On fifty dollars a week 
he can scarcely have amassed a fortune.” 

“ Aye. But I dare say Parsons & Whitely 
have. Felix may have more of wealth at 
his hand than many a millionaire. Have 
you thought of that, youngster?”

I hadn’t. But thinking about it got me 
nowhere, and the Great One obliged with 
no further suggestions.

A day or two afterward we had a phone 
call from Mrs. Felix. Macumber was out, 
and it was I who answered. But when 
our brief conversation had been concluded 
I was no nearer to a solution of the mystery 
of the cravats. Young Mr. Byrne was on 
his dignity, his wife reported. The explana
tion he had lately been so eager to have 
heard could not now be cajoled out of him. 
Silence still sat upon the house of Byrne.

“ A mess,” pronounced the Great One 
when I told him of the call. “ I should be 
sounding the man myself.”

It was nearly a week after her visit to 
the Rawley when we heard again from lit
tle Mrs. Byrne. Rather it was Macumber 
who heard, for he was alone when she rang 
up. On my return I found him pacing the 
floor and grumbling savagely to himself. In 
his soliloquy one word was constantly re
curring.

“ Idiot! Idiot!”
“ Meaning whom?” I queried.
“ Myself,”  groaned the Great One. “ I 

should' never have let the thing drift so far. 
That Byrne business, I mean. I ’ve had a 
call from the unhappy young lady. Her

III.
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husband has made a clean breast of it at 
last— and a deal more he had to confess 
than there’d have been a week ago. Al
ready he’s so far involved that I fear it will 
be beyond us to extricate him.”

"How involved?”
Macumber shook his head.
"That I can’t tell you, lad. Mrs. Byrne 

exacted a pledge from me that I ’d say not 
a word to any one. She’s fair frantic wi’ 
grief and fear.”

‘ ‘ It wasn’t another woman, then?”
"Of course it wasn’t. She knows it now. 

It’s no love philtre she’s wishing for, but 
rather a magic carpet. This evening I ’ll be 
seeing Felix myself. But too late, I ’m 
afraid.”

F'or the next half hour the Great One 
strode the rug and smoked in silence. Then 
he jammed on his hat and was gone without 
a word. When he came back, toward mid
night, I was glad to see he seemed a shade 
more cheerful.

“ There’s still a chance to pull the man 
out,” he announced. “ Time favors us. 
We 11 have a few' days, at least. Thanks to 
the Lord that we’re not playing this week. 
And thanks again that it was his wife to 
whom Byrne went with his confession. The 
two circumstances together may be the sav
ing of him, wi’ rare good luck.”

In Macumber’s activities of the next few 
days I had no share. At dinner the follow
ing evening I gathered he had spent some 
part of the afternoon in the bureau of iden
tification at police headquarters, and that 
Felix Byrne had been there with him. But 
what the object of the visit was or whether 
it had been successfully achieved the Great 
One did not disclose.

After that he deserted the Rawley alto
gether.

" I ’ll not be far away, but it’s better I 
stay a while under another roof.” was the 
only explanation I could get from him; and 
after it had been made he rode away in 
slate with a hastily packed trunk piled onto 
the roof of his taxi.

Whither the Great One had gone he 
didn’t see fit to let me know, and indeed a 
matter of seventy-two hours had gone by 
before I had a word from him. And then 
the first thing that came over the telephone 
wire to me was a surprising question.

“ Lad,”  he demanded excitedly, “ d ’ye ken 
the principles of the great American game 
of poker?”

“ The principles, and that’s about all,” I 
told him; and therein, as he must have 
known well before he asked me, I spoke the 
truth. Cards are tools of the magician’s 
trade, and ethically he may not gamble with 
them. In all the years during which I had 
been associated with Macumber I had not 
once suffered myself to be drawn into a 
game of chance; and the Great One for all 
his uncanny skill, I knew, would be as lit
tle at home at a poker table as myself. 
What speculating he does, and at times it 
is considerable, is always done in the Street.

So when I had replied to Macumber’s 
question, I asked one of my own. What 
the devil, I wanted to know, did this sud
den and startling interest of his in poker 
mean?

“ A gambler’s fever is upon me,” he re
plied. “ I ’m burning with it.”

“ W’hat of that oath of yours never to 
turn a card for stakes?”

“  ’Twas made to be broken. It has fallen 
a victim to circumstance. I had the good 
fortune to be accepted into a pleasant lit
tle card party last night, and we play again 
this evening. Lad, but it’s a bonny game! 
Fortunately my fellow players had not met 
me as Macumber, and so they’re spared 
dark thoughts about the bit siller T’ve 
picked up from them.”

“ Maestro! ”
His familiar chuckle floated to me.
“ For shame, youngster! 1 came by my 

winnings honestly, I ’d have you know. The 
cards I played were those dealt to me.” 

“ How about Felix Byrne?”
“ Oh, Byrne? I fancy he’s paying the 

penalty of his foolishness. I ’ll give you 
the details later. Just now I ’ve an invita
tion to extend. I ’d like to have you sit 
in with us to-night.”

“ Do you really mean that?” I asked 
incredulously.

“ Surely I do. And no more questions, if 
you please. Taking your acceptance for 
granted, I ’ve already phoned the Rawley 
cashier. He’ll have two thousand dollars 
in cash for you. That should see you 
through.”

“ Two thousand!” I gasped.
“ That was the amount I mentioned, and 

he seemed to understand. My check is on 
the way to cover it. When you’ve collected 
the money, climb into a taxi and drive over 
to the Hotel Whitestone. Get here at eight 
or thereabouts.”
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“ Very well. And I ’m to go to your 
room?”

Again the Great One chuckled.
“ You’d have a time finding my room, lad. 

1 am quite certain there’s no Mr. Alacum- 
ber stopping at the Whitestone.’ ’

“ Oh, then you’re not living there?”
“ I am, but my name isn’t Macumber. It 

suits my convenience for the moment to be 
Mr. Bill Macintosh of Shreveport, Loui
siana. For your information. 1 not only 
have very valuable holdings in the Caddo 
oil fields but made several quick millions a 
while since in the Homer boom."

“ Interesting,” said I. “ My congratula
tions, maestro! And may I ask who I------ ”

“ You, my dear Archie, have already been 
vouched for as the high-flying son of one 
of Oklahoma’s leading citizens. Your name 
is James Loomis, and please do not em
barrass me by forgetting it.”

“ James Loomis I am, sir. But what the 
deuce is the idea of the masquerade? Am
1 to understand that this game is------ ”

“ No. no, lad! You’re off there. The 
game's been absolutely straight. My word 
on it. As for our use of assumed names, 
doesn't it occur to you that the Great Ma
cumber & Co. might be regarded as a rather 
baneful combination in a contest at cards?” 

And then, brusquely informing me that if 
1 wished a chalk talk on the subject of the 
evening's operations I'd have to wait for 
it. Macumber rang off.

IV.
For any but the biggest of hostelries to 

rake together two thousand dollars in cash 
after banking hours is no inconsiderable 
feat. The Rawley's management had ac
complished it— and the size of the roll I 
carried into the Whitestone that evening 
was in direct proportion to the effect its 
accumulation had represented.

One single thousand-dollar bill— the first 
and last which my pockets have held— had 
been yielded by the office safe. Then there 
were three or four hundred-dollar notes, and 
as many -fifties. Beyond that the denomi
nations tapered down to twenties, tens and 
even fives. My two thousand dollars, if 
one were to calculate on the impression 
made by the mighty bill on the outside, 
could have been forty thousand.

In the lobby of the Whitestone I looked 
about in vain for the Great One. I was on 
the point of asking to be connected with the

apartment of Mr. Bill Macintosh of Loui
siana when a heavy and hearty hand pum- 
meled my back and I heard, boisterously 
raised, the voice of Macumber,

"James Loomis! Little old Jimmy him
self, or I'm a liar!"

Wheeling, I perceived that for the sec
ond time in his life Macumber had stooped 
to the scorned art of disguise. He had 
equipped himself, that is to say, with a hat 
as broad as his r's; and the effect was not 
short of astonishing. In consequence I 
stammered a little over my greeting.

“ Hullo, Mac— Macintosh. What’s on?” 
“ Friends of mine. Ones I told you about. 

Want you to meet 'em. Air. Manlius and 
Air. Doremus -shake hands with Mr. James 
Loomis of Oklahoma, Xew Y'ork and 
Paris! ”

A flavor of Scotch was in the atmosphere, 
and I saw with a sudden misgiving that the 
Great One's eyes were owlish. Temperate 
I knew him to be. and yet the suspicion that 
flitted into my mind went out when I ’d had 
a sharp look at the Alessrs. Alanlius and 
Doremus.

These two weren’t at all of the type I ’d 
been prepared, somehow, to meet. Quite 
obviously they were men of substance. Mr. 
Doremus was rather tall and cheerfully ro
tund of build— a man of business, I thought, 
rather than a profession. Alacumber al
most immediately confirmed my guess.

“ Heard of the Doremus Alilling Company 
of Alinneapolis? This is the Doremus!” 

Air. Alanlius, who was taller than Air. 
Doremus and spare, took my hand in a 
firm and friendly clasp.

“And Air. Alanlius,” explained the Great 
One, “ has the distinction of being the 
youngest national-bank president in the 
Northwest. Something like that, isn’t it, 
Manlius? Oh, in Alinnesota? Alv mis
take! At any rate, in our group the North
west and the Southwest meet.”

Air. Doremus laughed gustily.
“ But I suppose Air. Loomis understands 

the party doesn't divide on lines of section
alism? It's every man for himself, Loomis 
— and may the worst man suffer little.” 

During the next few minutes of our chat, 
I felt myself under a more or less frank 
scrutiny by both the Alessrs. Doremus and 
Manlius. Behind all their urbanity 1 sensed 
a determination to be certain of their com
pany before taking chances however easily 
to be afforded.
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The two, it developed, were also guests 
of the Whitestone; and when Manlius at 
length suggested that we adjourn to his 
suite for a Scotch and soda l felt I had 
passed inspection with flying colors. Yet, 
as I went, I wondered what could be Ma- 
cumber’s design against these citizens of 
affairs— or if it were possible, indeed, that 
it was the poker game in which he’d be
come interested for its own fascinating sake 
alone.

It was the Great One who brought the 
talk abruptly from aimless generalities to 
cards.

“ Let’s to our mutton, gentlemen!” he 
urged. “ You’ll pardon my impatience, for 
with the feeling of good fortune upon me I 
count minutes lost as good dollars lost. I ’m 
needing the dollars, I can tell you. Only 
this morning I had a telegram containing 
the sad news that Macintosh No. 7 had 
dropped in production to three thousand 
barrels a day, and I ’m like to be a broken 
man in heart and purse as a result of it.”

“ I pity you,” grinned Mr. Doremus. “ If 
I could draw three thousand barrels of flour 
a day out of a hole I’d turn over the mills
to charity to-morrow. But as it is------
Hold on there, Manlius. I ’m in the game 
for sociability, not for blood. Not so many 
yellows, if you please. A two-hundred-dol- 
lar stack should last me the evening.”

“ It’s been a lean year for the Sixth Na
tional,”  Manlius remarked, “ but I’m in
vesting five hundred myself. You, Macin
tosh? A thousand? You’re bent on turn
ing my chaste apartment into a gambling 
den, eh? Well, I suppose it’s one more 
case of easy come, easy go. If you had to 
build up your dollars out of fractions of 
per cents you’d probably think more of 
them.”

Manlius’ quiet and humorous gray eyes 
were on me.

“ 1 think,” said I, swallowing hard, “ I
think four or five hundred will------ ”

“ Tush!” cried Macumber. “ Would that 
be an Oklahoma figure? Give Tom Loomis’ 
son a stack "the size of mine, Manlius. And 
don’t let young James deceive you wi’ his 
spurious meekness. He’s a wolf in a poker 
game. When the untamed spirit moves he’ll 
Ire lifting you out of your boots.”

But for all the Great One’s her,-tidings it 
was with a chastened spirit that I entered 
into the game. I didn’t understand the 
quirks of it well enough, I realized, to be

competing for considerable stakes; and still 
less did 1 understand the enterprise in hand. 
As a poker wolf I had no difficulty whatso
ever in playing the sheep. What pots I 
went into— and 1 played no more frequently 
than l felt obliged to, be assured— I en
tered diffidently. Yet though my hSnds 
were played with a uniform lack of spirit 
which I found it impossible to conceal, I 
contrived to hold through the first couple 
of hours a slight advantage 1 had gained in 
earlier pots.

Always, guardedly. I was watching cards 
and fingers, plays and players, from beneath 
the green eye shade tossed to me by Man
lius. And after long watching I knew that 
Macumber had been right. Despite the re
peated warnings of an inner voice, I knew 
it. The game was absolutely straight. 
Manlius and Doremus were what they 
seemed to be, affable and full-pursed visitors 
in New York. Their brand of poker was 
gentlemen’s poker. Their shuffling of the 
cards was honest shuffling, their dealing 
from the top of the deck.

My abstraction passed unnoticed. Not 
even Macumber took cognizance of the cau
tion that guided my play. He and Manlius 
were providing, and sharing, all the action 
in the game. What had begun as a four- 
cornered contest was resolving itself gradu
ally and surely into a duel. Doremus, hav
ing lost a couple of two-hundred-dollar 
stacks, had become as passive a participant 
as myself. It seemed his aim merely to 
check his losses. Only strong hands brought 
him in; he was not pinning too high hopes 
on the draw.

Evenly, but with ever-widening strokes, 
the pendulum swung between Manlius and 
the Great One. Once Manlius was forced 
to replenish his stack with a second five 
hundred dollars; again Macumber’s thou
sand was all but gone. And from behind 
their stacks, high or low, the two never 
ceased to smile at each other and to ex
change polite persiflage.

They came together again in a smashing 
big pot. Macumber, confident, continued 
to raise until his chips were all in the cen
ter of the table. Three yellows, worth a 
hundred dollars each, were his final con
tribution.

“ Not playing anything back, are you?” 
asked Manlius. “ Very well, then. I sup
pose all I can do is to call.”

The Great One showed a small straight.
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Manlius had a small straight, too— but a 
higher one than Macumber’s.

“ Tough luck!” said he. “ That's the kind 
a man hates to be beaten on.”

The Great One’s grin didn't impress me 
as altogether spontaneous.

“ I never really hate to be beaten,” he 
protested. “ But the devil of it is, Man
lius, that I hate— and hate mightily— to 
have to say au revoir to such an enjoyable 
little pastime. As a matter of fact, I didn’t 
anticipate we’d proceed so merrily. For the 
nonce I ’m cleaned out. And I ’m grieved by 
the knowledge that the hotel’s safe is about 
empty. I had them cash a draft for me 
just after dinner.”

Manlius laughed easily.
“ Happened to me a dozen times. So 

don’t let that worry you. I ’d sooner have 
your check than bullion, upon my word, 
Macintosh. Easier to carry. Glad to have 
you keep on.”

Macumber appeared dubious.
“ After all, Manlius,”  said he, “ you don’t 

know me any too well. I might be a 
sharper.”

“ Take my chances on that,” grunted the 
other. “ I know a he-man when I see one.”  

“ Nevertheless, I ’d have you take no 
chances. Money or its equivalent on the 
table is my own rule, Mr. Manlius. I 
never go behind it. So I ’m afraid I ’ll have
to------  But hold on! I ’m not so poor as I
thought! Would bonds of the /Etna Oil 
Corporation pass muster with you as a 
banker?”

“ I rather think they would. But------ ”
“ Then, by heavens!” cried Macumber, 

“ I ’m solvent! Nay, more— vulgarly rich. 
The vault below holds my treasure, and I 
can have it up here in five minutes. A day 
or two ago I sold a lease to the .Etna peo
ple and took their bonds in trade. Good 
money after bad it may be, Manlius, but 
I ’ll invest sixty thousand more or any part 
of it to make a dent in that tottering stack 
of yours. Don’t stir from your chair, sir. 
I ’ll produce the bonds before you can say 
John Henry Robinson!”

And not many minutes had passed, in 
truth, before the Great One was covering 
the surface of the table with gold-bordered 
certificates and proclaiming:

“ Come one, come all, and have a try for 
the wealth of Macintosh! But in particu
lar, Manlius, come you! The brilliant blue 
sky is the limit!”

Manlius looked at him steadily.
“ I count sixty of ’em,” he said. “ Do 

you mean you want to put the whole busi
ness into the game?”

“ I do that. And you? How far back 
do you go, friend Manlius?”

The banker eyed his stack.
“ I ’m pretty well equipped for action as 

it is, Macintosh. But the Northwest must 
hold up its corner. Being far, far away 
from the Sixth National of St. Paul I can’t 
match you; still I think I could manage 
to play on a basis of thirty thousand if the 
game should get out of hand.”

The Great One stroked his chin.
“ Let’s see. You’ve a bit less than a tenth 

of that in front of you, Manlius. Did I
happen to mention my-------”

The banker stiffened.
“ I wasn’t thinking of asking you to ac

cept paper— personal paper. I happen to 
have a few bonds myself, and I shan’t have 
to leave the room to get them. Beyond 
the picture yonder’s a wall safe. And if 
the Universal Harvester Company’s as solid 
as Etna Oil, I promise you I ’ll make up 
the amount I mentioned. No, I won’t ask 
you even to accept the promise. You shall 
see with your own eyes, old m an!”

From his wall safe Manlius brought an 
envelope, and once more a fortune flooded 
onto the table.

“ I,”  smiled Macumber, “ count twenty- 
eight. How about you, Doremus? And 
Jimmy, what do you say? What? You 
both retire? Ah, well, I ’ll not argue against 
your decision. Neither of you has been 
playing in decent luck, so ’tis better a bat
tle left to the giants. Come, Manlius, the 
deal’s yours!”

Waved out of the game though I ’d been, 
I didn’t put off my eye shade. Beneath its 
brim I continued to follow the flight of the 
cards. Never a false move did I catch, al
though I concentrated so intently on their 
backs as they came deal after deal off the 
deck that I lost all track of the play.

Still the voice deep down in me continued 
its croaking. Something was wrong, some
thing was wrong. The sanguine Macumber 
was riding for a fall from which all his 
matchless skill in card manipulation would 
not save him, even were he disposed to avail 
himself of it.

Though the dealing of Manlius was 
straight, this game was crooked. And then, 
suddenly, I had the answer. It was the
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cards that were crooked; Macumber’s bonds 
were moving one by one to the other side of 
the table not because Manlius was dealing 
himself better hands, but because he was 
plunging only on winning hands. He knew 
when he topped Macumber. The backs 
of Macumber'$ cards must tell him.

The Great One, a little unsteadily, had 
called for a fresh deck. More closely than 
ever I watched Manlius after he had put 
it into play. And now I saw him mark it. 
His method had the simplicity of genius. 
His finger nails were long. A tiny scratch 
on the back of a card— a scratch which 
no one could say had not come there by 
accident— did the trick. To a finely trained 
eye the position of the scratch told the 
story.

1 was sorely tempted to denounce Man
lius at once. The small voice bade me wait. 
I tried a dozen times to get Macumber’s 
eye, but he was absorbed in the play. He 
was puzzled, exasperated, losing again and 
again. Three out of four pots were taken 
from him.

My study turned from the method of 
Manlius to his system. What did the marks 
mean? Little by little my eyes sharpened 
for the test. I could distinguish his scheme 
of differentiating between the suits. Then 
I could tell aces from kings, kings from 
jacks. I had it!

I was brought back to the play with a 
start.

What they call a ‘ ‘whale of a pot” was 
in the cooking. The Great One had cast 
caution to the winds. The best hand of an 
hour had come his way, and he was back
ing it to that brilliant blue sky which he 
had declared to be his only limit. I had 
tabulated the cards in my mind as they 
went to him. He had three queens and a 
pair of nines, if those little nicks I had been 
studying meant what I thought they meant.

I saw three of Macumber’s bonds go into 
the pot together and then my glance, hid
den by the green shade, swept to Manlius. 
He was earnestly inspecting the faces of 
his cards. As earnestly I scrutinized their 
backs. Two sevens, two kings— my heart 
gave a leap and then plummeted to my 
feet. A third king! Three kings and two 
sevens! A bad moment for a man with 
three queens and two nines!

Manlius studied the Great One’s face; 
and now and again, I saw, his gaze dropped 
to the backs of his cards.

■'You’re bluffing!” he said. “ I won’t be 
intimidated by the power of wealth. Call 
you? I wasn’t thinking about that. No, 
I ’m obliged by my own abnormal strength 
to raise you, Macintosh!”

“ Of course I ’m terrified,” remarked Ma
cumber. “ Having dealt the cards myself, 
I ’ll back my skill though. What did you 
put into the pot, please? The eight bonds 
of mine you’d take? A five-thousand-dol- 
lar raise, is it? There’s a doubt in my 
mind I ’ll confess, Manlius. How much to 
raise? That is the question. Would an 
increase of ten thousand make you pause 
and ponder? Well, one can only learn by 
trying! ”

I subjected the backs of the Great One’s 
cards to another and anguished inspection. 
Could I have been mistaken in my first 
reading? Was the hand stronger, possibly, 
than I thought?

No; there were the marks of Manlius to 
speak for themselves. They assured me 
again that Macumber held three queens and 
two nines and nothing more. A pretty 
problem of conduct presented itself. Be
fore I had solved it the time for action had 
passed.

Manlius had raised again. All the bonds 
he had won from Macumber, all the bonds 
he had taken from the wall safe, were in 
the center of the table. And Macumber 
had called!

Now Manlius didn’t laugh.
“ Tough luck!” said he again, and he 

spoke sincerely enough. “ I ’m really sorry 
for you. This was a time when I was 
loaded for rhinos. You shouldn’t have been 
so optimistic. But so long as No. 7 flows 
along------ ”

Faces upward, he spread his five cards 
on the table. One glance confirmed my 
reading of the scratched backs. Three 
kings and two sevens were what he had— 
as I very well knew.

I could only admire Macumber’s control. 
His face lengthened the least bit as he 
looked at the other’s hand, but he managed 
a wry grin.

“ You did not overplay, Manlius,”  he said 
quietly.

The holder of the king full had begun 
to stack the bonds in the pot.

“ You must have been strong yourself, 
Macintosh,” said he.

“ I was. Have vou no curiosity, Man
lius?”
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The banker continued his calm and 
meticulous stacking of bonds.

“ I ’ve schooled myself,” he said rather 
shortly, ‘ ‘against indulging in post-mortems. 
Otherwise, as you must be aware, I could 
have asked you to show the cards on which 
you called. They were in play, you know.” 

‘ ‘For that matter,” sighed the Great One, 
“ they’re still in play. Since they’re not in 
the deck, and I ’ve no thought of putting 
them there, the pot will not have passed 
into history until you’ve seen them.” 

Manlius looked up sharply from his ac
counting.

“ Have your way, old man,” said he. “ It’s 
not a winner's province to protest against 
delays in the game.”

“ In the first place, I ’ve three queens,” 
said Macumber, and laid the cards on the 
table.

“ I see them,” assented Manlius. “ I don’t 
mind saying I ’d be tearing up the deck if 
I were you.”

“ And a seven,”  continued the Great One. 
“ You see that, too, Manlius?”

The banker stared at him and at the 
card.

“ Certainly I do. But------ "
“ But wait!” murmured Macumber. 

“ Don’t you care to see my fifth card? It’s 
another— why?, by the Eternal it's another 
queen, Manlius! I can’t tell how I thank 
you for tidying up my pot! Nor how sorry 
I am, my dear fellow, to recall that I ’ve 
an important appointment at midnight and 
to perceive that that time is less than ten 
minutes away!”

V.
Outside the marble portals on the Hotel 

Whitestone a pale and agitated young man 
flung himself upon the Great Macumber.

“ Did you—did you------ ” he stammered.
“ 1 have them here,” said Macumber. 

“ Twenty-eight thousand-dollar bonds of the 
Universal Harvester Company. That’s the 
proper number, isn’t it?”

“ He— he didn't make a fight to retain 
them?”

“ Ah, there was something in the nature 
of a controversy. But when 1 displayed 
the strength of my hand he gave up, and 
quite tamely. Didn’t he so, lad? Oh, by 
the by, you’ve not made the acquaintance of 
Mr. Felix Byrne, have you?”

I stared at the pale one.
“ I trust, Felix,” resumed Macumber 

cheerfully, “ that you’ll have learned a les

son. The bonds are much safer in the place 
provided by the Messrs. Parsons & Whitely 
for their protection. I ’d not borrow them 
again, if I were you.”

“ Oh, I ’ll not. I ’ll not!” vowed young 
Mr. Byrne. “ I ’ve been in torment since 
they------ ’ ’

“ And never forget,” said Macumber, 
“ that .you might have been somewhere else. 
It’s a cruel thought, but a beneficial one. 
Good night, Felix. And I ’d take a taxi 
home if I were you. One never knows 
where and when he’ll encounter rascals in 
this city of New York!”

Felix Byrne went in his taxi, but the 
Great One and I walked back to the Raw- 
ley under the stars. Behind us, in the 
Whitestone vault, we left the bonds of 
iEtna Oil Corporation which had been haz
arded on the marked cards of Manlius.

“ As per agreement,” remarked Macum
ber, “ with the rich and trusting Macin
tosh from whom I borrowed them, along 
with his identity. I was fortunate in meet
ing him again immediately on my departure 
from the Rawley. When I ’d explained the 
circumstances, he was glad to help me out.

“ The circumstances? My dear lad, you 
shall have them as we walk. Know you 
then that these gentlemen whom we en
countered at cards to-night were lately en
gaged in fleecing gilded transatlantic pas
sengers. Their methods having become a 
bit crude, the detective forces of the great 
lines, in friendly collaboration with Scot
land Yard and the New York police de
partment, persuaded them to voyage no 
more. Like poor Ben Gunn, they were 
marooned on an island.

“ The island happened to be Manhattan, 
and as good a place to ply their trade as 
any. It was Mr. Doremus who concocted 
the really meritorious little comedy which 
brought Felix Byrne into their toils.

“ Mr. Doremus has a weakness for specu
lation in stocks. Off and on for years he 
has traded in the customers’ room of Par
sons & Whitely, for whom Felix is custom
ers’ clerk.

“ It came to pass that after he had been 
left to pick a living ashore, Mr. Doremus 
began to figure on Felix as a possibility. 
For pickings, you see, had not been so good 
as among holidaying folk in smoking rooms.

“ Felix, Mr. Doremus observed, was left- 
handed and had red hair. Out of those 
facts grew his scheme. Left-handed, red
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haired persons are proverbially lucky. Felix 
didn’t know that until after it had been 
called to his attention.

“ But Mr. Doremus didn't mention the 
fact, you may be sure, until he had cap
tured Byrne’s imagination with his eccen
tricity and his liberality. First he presented 
Felix with a half dozen neckties, begging 
him to wear a different one each day. 
Felix, mystified but very well pleased to 
have the cravats, obliged.

“ As a reward he got another half dozen 
ties, then another half dozen with a hun- 
dred-dollar bill and finally an explanation.

“ Mr. Doremus said he was playing Felix’s 
luck. Each of the ties, he told him, repre
sented a certain stock. As Felix selected 
his cravats, so Mr. Doremus played the 
market. Or so he said. And it was quite 
easy for him at the end of each week to 
pick stocks that had risen and let Felix 
believe what he wished.”

“ But the bonds,”  said I. “ How------ ”
“ It was of course a few of Parsons & 

Whitely’s bonds that Doremus was after. 
He’d always been the steer of the combina
tion, and this was his supreme coup. He 
knew that as customers’ clerk, Felix would 
have access to many thousands in securi
ties.

“ And so, when the time was ripe, he told 
Felix of another plan of his for testing his 
left-handed, red-headed luck. Mr. Manlius 
was introduced into the plot as a crony of 
Mr. Doremus. He was very wealthy, very 
fond of cards, and very fortunate with them. 
So fortunate, indeed, that Mr. Doremus 
wouldn’t be above playing Felix’s own luck 
against him. A few little sessions were ar
ranged. Felix did gloriously, as you can 
imagine. But, since he was being backed 
by Mr. Doremus in secret, his winnings 
didn’t belong to him.

“ At noon one day, in an office rented tem
porarily by Mr. Manlius, there was a brave 
game. Mr. Manlius was piqued. Pots rose 
into the thousands. Felix was encouraged 
to play with I O Us. Mr. Doremus, you 
see, was still back of him. At the close 
of the game the accounting was staggering. 
Mr. Manlius owed Felix twenty-eight thou
sand dollars.

“ The trap was ready to be sprung. Mr. 
Manlius was so severely annoyed by his 
losses that he questioned Mr. Byrne’s re

sponsibility. Could he have paid if he'd 
lost twenty-eight thousand?

“ Felix was in a quandary. Mr. Doremus, 
his backer and protector, called him into 
private consultation. He, Mr. Doremus, 
couldn’t lay his hands immediately on so 
much money to save his soul, if Felix 
could see a way out, then Felix could have 
all that Mr. Manlius had lost. A fine nest 
egg for a young married man.

“ The suggestion of borrowing a few 
bonds from Parsons & Whitely came from 
Mr. Doremus. They could be taken away 
in the afternoon and replaced the follow
ing morning with no one the wiser.

“ Simple and safe, eh? Felix could see 
that. He followed the advice of Mr. Dore
mus. Triumphantly he proved to Mr. 
Manlius that he could show twenty-eight 
thousand dollars. Mr. Manlius was con
trite. He made a sporting proposition. A 
few more hands, what? Felix couldn't re
fuse. The few hands that Mr. Manlius 
insisted genially on playing were mighty 
ones. What more need I say, lad?

“ Strangely the luck of the left hand and 
the red hair was no longer with Felix. He 
rose sans winnings and sans bonds, with 
disgrace and prison staring him in the face.

“ Together, Felix and I found likenesses 
of the Messrs. Manlius and Doremus in the 
rogues’ gallery. They have had their 
downs, you see. Inspector Clancy of the 
detective bureau informed me they’d been 
last reported as living in hopes at the 
Whitestone. There I found them. I placed 
myself in the way of Mr. Doremus, and 
caused it to reach his ears that I was rich 
and easy. The rest you’ve seen— all but 
that pleasant party last night when they 
insisted on letting me win seven hundred 
of their money. Which precise amount, by 
the by, I dropped in cash to-night. So 
never can they say I cheated them.”

He chuckled, and relapsed into silence. 
Another block and I intruded my great 
question on his reflections.

He had had three queens and two sev
ens. How the deuce had he changed one 
seven into a fourth queen?

A pitying glance was mine.
“ Oh, lad, oh, lad!” sighed the Great Ma- 

cumber. “ The fourth queen I ’d held from 
the beginning. ’Twas but the mark of 
Manlius that I changed!”

Another Mac umber story in the next issue.
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'T 'HANKS to E. F. Jessen, formerly city 
1 editor of the Anchorage Daily Alas

kan, we have learned a little about the 
career and personality of one of the original 
Popular readers. The reader is George 
Pilz, of Jack Wade, Alaska. Not long ago 
he sent us a little envelope full of gold dust 
to pay for his next year’s reading of T he 
Popular. He spoke well about the maga
zine but his modesty prevented him from 
saying anything about himself. Now a 
writer for the Daily Alaskan tells us some
thing about him.

* * * *

IVyiY trip to Jack Wade Creek,” runs the 
clipping, “ was of absorbing interest. 

Here I met and stayed for a while with 
George Pilz, who is reputed to be the first 
gold miner in Alaska. Mr. Pilz, who is now 
in his eighties, came to Alaska forty-seven 
years ago. He has been to practically all 
the camps in the territory as well as having 
a large acquaintance from one end of Alaska 
to the other. For many years he has been 
operating a sluice box on Jake Wade Creek 
and is still going strong. Mr. Pilz informed 
me that he was the original owner of the 
famous Treadwell mines. At his cabin on 
the creek he has a unique cache. It con
sists of a good-sized box which is raised 
or lowered at will on a high pole. This 
was a new and practical form of cache to 
me.

“ Jack Wade Creek, ninety-five miles west 
of Dawson, is recalled by all of the old- 
timers as the enormously wealthy field from 
which millions were taken years ago. Nug
gets of large size spotted this area and kept 
miners busy in their frantic and successful 
attempts to procure them. When I left 
the creek a few months ago there were sev
enteen men working there and from all in
dications they were reaping a fair living.”

A WHILE ago we dropped Mr. Pilz a 
friendly line. And when the original 

Alaskan gold miner gets this number of the 
magazine and reads these lines— if he can 
spare the time from the stories— we want 
him to know that a friendly hail is being 
sent him across a great many miles of land 
and water.

We have a fellow feeling for gold hunt
ers, being in the business ourselves. And 
we have had pretty good luck in finding 
pay dirt and plenty of good nuggets. Jack 
Wade Creek is not the only field that keeps 
on yielding the real stuff year after year.

sfc if: iji

U O R  instance, it is seventeen years since 
* we published the first big Western 
novel by William MacLeod Raine. At that 
time the gold-bearing possibilities of West
ern romance, and of Mr. Raine’s genius, 
were as unknown as the Alaskan gold fields 
were when Mr. Pilz was a tenderfoot. 
“ Wyoming” was Raine’s first big success, 
and the nuggets have been getting bigger 
and bigger ever since. The latest, the big
gest, the brightest, the best comes to you 
in the next issue of the magazine, out two 
weeks from to-day. It is called “ The Re
turn of the Range Rider.” It is a tale 
of that romantic frontier that must be 
sought far from the beaten trails. It is a 
full-book-length novel, well worth the two 
dollars that tens of thousands will pay for 
it when it comes out in cloth covers. It is 
perhaps the best book that Raine ever has 
written and you get it all complete in a 
single issue of the magazine.

* * * *

\17E  wish we, personally, had Raine’s gift 
— or indeed the gift of a dozen other 

men who work on T he Popular. We have 
known the outdoors but it is quite beyond 
us to tell other people what it is like. We
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remember well the blazing glories of the 
Painted Desert and those Arizona nights 
when the stars seemed so many and so near 
that no one need ask for more than their 
companionship. There was the homely, hu
man companionship—two or three fellows 
on the trail, an Indian or so— no East, no 
West, but all of us following the setting 
sun. We could never put that across to 
others. And yet, with every issue of this 
magazine, we see others who can perform 
the miracle.

* * * *
have never been fishing off the great 
Campeche bank or in the Carib

bean. Yet we know what it is like there. 
We know the flash of the sun on the waves, 
the crisp whiteness of the foam, the blue- 
and-white symphony of sea and sky, the 
lift and roll of the rhythmic seas. H. de 
Vere Stacpoole gave us the whole thing in 
a novelette which we print complete in the 
next issue. It is called ‘ ‘Hiram’s Way.” 
Not a good title at all and we are ashamed 
of ourselves for not choosing a better one. 
But the tale is so good that wdthout any 
title at all it would win its place.

* * :R *
QHOULD you incline to a stuffy, dull, 
^  poky, indoor life we would rather ad
vise against the next issue. There is so 
much of the wholesome fresh air in it, so

much romance, action and adventure that 
it is scarcely to be recommended to vale
tudinarians with weak hearts. The swift 
hoofbeats and crackling gun play in Raine’s 
novel, the rough-and-ready give and take 
of Ralph Paine’s tale of the navy, the humor 
and character of Plolman Day’s North 
Woods huskies— none of these things are 
suitable for one who likes to be bored and 
half asleep.

But if you want to hit the trail westward 
— Caroline Lockhart and Dane Coolidge as 
well as Raine are there to guide you. Then 
there is a big installment of a new Western 
serial by Frank Spearman. And if you are 
interested in baseball, look up Mr. Ralph 
Mooney. If you like mystery, atmosphere 
and generally speaking a good detective 
story there is always the Great Macumber. 
His latest exploit is detailed in a narrative 
called “ Monsieur Picard’s Parrot.”  The 
narrator is Robert Rohde. The story is a 
good one.

Altogether this Thanksgiving number of 
T he  Popular is going to be quite as good 
as the best turkey ever cooked. Cran
berry sauce, cider, pumpkin pie— everything 
that the U. S. A. and surrounding countries 
have to offer— are there in it, in the spirit. 
Crisp fall weather, a crackling log, a good 
pipe and a good magazine— we are wishing 
all of these— but absolutely delivering the 
last!

Statem ent of the O wnership, M anagem ent, 
etc., required by the A ct o f C ongress o f 
A ugust 24, 1912, o f T H E  P O P U L A R  
M A G A Z IN E , published sem im onthly, at 
New Y o rk, N. Y., fo r O ctober 1, 1924.

S t a t e  o f  N o w  Y o r k ,  I 'm n it .v  o f  N e w  Y o r k  (s s .  i
l t e f o r e  m e , a  N o t a r y  P u b l i c ,  in  a n d  f o r  t in* S t a t e  

i n d  c o m it y  a f o r e s a id ,  p e r s o n a l ly  a p p e a r e d  O r m o n d  <L 
S m ifh .  w h o ,  h a v in g  b e e n  d u ly  s w o r n  a c c o r d in g  t o  
la w , d e p o s e s  a n d  s a y s  th a t  h e  is  P r e s id e n t  o f  S t r e e t  
iNc S m it h  C o r p o r a t i o n .  p u b l is h e r s  o f  T h e  P o p u l a r  
M a g a z i n e ,  a n d  th a t  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  is , t o  th e  b e s t  o f  
h is  k n o w le d g e  a n d  b e l ie f ,  a t r u e  s t a t e m e n t  o f  th e  
o w n e r s h ip ,  m a n a g e m e n t ,  e t c . ,  o f  t h e  a f o r e s a id  p u b 
l i c a t i o n  f o r  th e  d a t e  s h o w n  in t h e  a b o v e  c a p t i o n ,  r e 
q u ir e d  b y  th e  A c t  o f  A u g u s t  2 4 ,  I P 1 2 . e m b o d ie d  ill 
s e c t io n  4  4 2 . P o s t a l  L a w s  a m i P e c u l a t i o n s ,  t o  w i t :

1. T h a t  t h e 'n a in e s  a n d  a d d r e s s e s  o f  t h e  p u b l is h e r ,  
e d i t o r ,  m a n a g in g  e d i t o r ,  a n d  b u s in e s s  m a n a g e r s  a r e :  
I'n bits iters, S t r e e t  & S m ifh  < ’ o r p o r a t  io n ,  7P-N P S e v 
e n th  A v e n u e ,  N ew  Y o r k , \ .  Y . ; edii<n\ C h a r le s  A . 
Mu (‘ L e a n , 7 b  S e v e n t h  A v e n u e ,  N e w  Y o r k . X . Y. : 
mnintffiMif ed ito r s ,  SI reet & S m it h  C o r p o r a t i o n ,  7P -SP  
S e v e n th  A v e n u e ,  N e w  Y o r k . N. Y . : b u sin ess  w an- 
rff/ers. S t r e e t  & S m it h  i 'o r p o r a t i o n .  7 P -x p  S e v e n th  
A v e n u e . N e w  Y o r k , X . Y.

T h a t  th e  o w n e r s  a r e :  S i r e e l  & S m it h  C o r 
p o r a t i o n .  7P-K P S e v e n th  A v e n u e ,  N e w  Y o r k ,  X . Y ., a  
c o r p o r a t io n  c o m p o s e d  o f  O r m o n d  <1. S m it h .  KP S e v 
e n th  A v e n u e ,  N e w  Y o r k ,  X . V . ;  G e o r g e  C . S m it h ,  SI) 
S e v e n th  A v e n u e ,  N e w  Y o r k ,  X .  Y . ; A n n ie  K . S m it h ,

SO S e v e n t h  A v e n u e ,  N e w  Y o r k ,  N . Y . ; G e o r g e  C . 
S m it h ,  d r . ,  SP S e v e n t h  A v e n u e ,  N e w  Y o r k ,  X . Y . ; 
C o r a  A . ( l o u l d ,  SP S e v e n t h  A v e n u e ,  N e w  Y o r k ,  
N . Y . : O r m o n d  V . G o u ld ,  St) S e v e n t h  A v e n u e ,  N e w  
Y o r k ,  X .  Y.

2 . T h a t  t h e  k n o w n  b o n d h o ld e r s ,  m o r t g a g e e s ,  a n d  
o t h e r  s e c u r i t y  h o ld e r s  o w n in g  o r  h o l d i n g  1 p e r  c e n t  
o r  m o r e  o f  t o t a l  a m o u n t  o f  b o n d s ,  m o r t g a g e s ,  o r  
o t h e r  s e c u r i t i e s  a r e :  N o n e .

4 . T h a t  t h e  t w o  p a r a g r a p h s  n e x t  a b o v e ,  g i v i n g  
t h e  n a m e s  o f  t h e  o w n e r s ,  s t o c k h o l d e r s ,  a n d  s e c u r i t y  
h o ld e r s ,  i f  a n y ,  c o n t a i n  n o t  o n l y  t h e  lis t  o f  s t o c k 
h o ld e r s  an<l s e c u r i t y  h o ld e r s  a s  t h e y  a p p e a r  u p o n  t h e  
b o o k s  o f  t h e  c o m p a n y ,  b u t  a l s o ,  in  c a s e s  w h e r e  t h e  
s t o c k h o l d e r  o r  s e c u r i t y  h o ld e r  a p p e a r s  u p o u  t h e  
b o o k s  o f  t h e  c o m p a n y  a s  t r u s t e e  o r  in  a n y  o t h e r  f id u 
c ia r y  r e la t i o n ,  t h e  n a m e  o f  tin* p e r s o n  o r  c o r p o r a t i o n  
f o r  w h o m  s u c h  t r u s t e e  is  a c t in g ,  is  g iv e n  ; a l s o  t h a t  
t h e  s a id  t w o  p a r a g r a p h s  c o n t a i n  s t a t e m e n t s  e m b r a c 
in g  a lii  a n t ’ s  f u l l  k n o w le d g e  a n d  b e l i e f  a s  t o  t h e  c i r 
c u m s t a n c e s  a n d  c o n d i t i o n s  u n d e r  w h ic h  s t o c k h o l d e r s  
a n d  s e c u r i t y  h o ld e r s  w h o  d o  n o t  a p p e a r  u p o n  t h e  
b o o k s  o f  t h e  c o m p a n y  a s  t r u s t e e s ,  h o l d  s t o c k  a n d  s e 
c u r i t i e s  in  a  c a p a c i t y  o t h e r  t h a n  t h a t  o f  b o n a  t id e  
o w n e r :  a n d  t h i s  a f f ia n t  h a s  n o  r e a s o n  t o  b e l ie v e  t h a t  
a n y  o t h e r  p e r s o n ,  a s s o c ia t i o n ,  o r  c o r p o r a t i o n  h a s  a n y  
in te re s t , d i r e c t  o r  in d i r e c t  in  t h e  s a id  s t o c k ,  b o n d s ,  
o r  o t h e r  s e c u r i t i e s  I lia n  a s  s o  s t a t e d  b y  h im .

O IlM O N ’ l )  G . S M I T H ,  I ’ r e s id e n t ,  
o f  S t r e e t  & S m it h  ( 'o r p o r a t i o n ,  p u b l i s h e r s .

S w o r n  t o  a n d  s u b s c r ib e d  b e f o r e  m e  t h i s  2 0  t b  d a y  
o f  S e p  to m  h e r , I P  2 4 .  F r a n c i s  S. D u ff ,  N o t a r y  P u b 
l i c  N o . 1 8 2 , N e w  Y o r k  C o u n t y .  ( M y  c o m m is s i o n  
e x p i r e s  M a r c h  .'ll), 1 0 2 .". >
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Clutch R elease B earing : Annular 
ball type o f chrome nickel steel— 
the material used in all Hupmobile 
bearings c f  roller, taper and pnnular 
type. Encased in a dust-proof hous
ing and p rov id ed  w ith a grease 
valve for positive pressure lubrica
tion, in addition to seif lubrication. 
Common practice calls for only a 
case hardened thrust bearing with
out a dust proof housing and lubri
cation is either pressure or self, 
but not both.

15 Minutes Save 
Hundreds of Dollars

When buying a motor car, remember the good old 
maxim “ Knowledge is power” that we used to write 
in our copy books.
Now you can quickly obtain positive knowledge of 
what makes some motor cars stand up and save 
money for their owners. Also, the plain facts about 
why some other cars cost so much to maintain.

L earn  These 
V ita l Fundam entals

Hupmobile has condensed these invaluable facts— 
has made them part and parcel of large parts 
display boards.
Fifteen or twenty minutes spent in studying these 
object lessons in motor car building will arm you 
with a real knowledge of what to insist upon, and 
what to avoid, in any motor car you inspect.
It is as simple as A B C—this business of buying a 
motor car that will actually save you money.
All that you really must understand are the com
paratively few fundamentals of good construction.
For instance, how are the cylinders finished? Are 
they merely reamed, or are they reamed and honed, 
as in the case of Hupmobile? Does a car use double 
heat-treated steel drop-forgings generally, as does 
Hupmobile, or does it add weight and decrease

strength and economy by using malleable 
iron castings? How large is the bearing 
surface which supports the crankshaft? 
How is the camshaft mounted? What is 
the best type of bearing for each purpose? 
And is that best type used? What kind 
of a lubricating system in the motor?

Q uality C on tra sted  
W ith  C heapness

These questions, and others, Hupmobile answers for 
you. 11 shows you quality construction as employed 
in the finer cars such as Hupmobile—construction 
that makes for lower costs and longer life.
With this it contrasts the inferior practice that is 
almost certain to mean far higher cost per mile in 
the long run. Hupmobile is well fitted to give you 
the facts that count. It is the one car that, in tests 
in the hands of fleet owners, has established records 
of economy for low cost per mile, that have never 
been equalled.

B etter  to  K n ow  
Than to  H op e

There are so many ways in which a motor car can be 
cheapened at later cost to you, that you can hardly 
afford to buy in the mere h op e  that all will be well. 
It is far more comfortable, and so much better in 
the long run, to know  just what you are buying— 
and that knowledge awaits you at your nearest 
Hupmobile dealer’s. ,
H u pp  M o t o r  Car C o r p o r a t i o n

D e tr o it , M ich ig an

Please nientkm this magazine when answering advertisements
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A  fe w  cen ts each  w eek  - -

Vigorous, glowing Health again!
T HESE remarkable reports are typical 

of thousands of similar tributes to 
Fleischmann’s Yeast. There is nothing 
mysterious about its action. It is not a 
“ cure-all,” not a medicine in any sense. 
But when the body is choked with the 
poisons of constipation— or when its vital
ity is low so that skin, stomach and general 
health are affected— this simple, natural

food achieves literally amazing results.
Concentrated in every cake of Fleisch

mann’s Yeast are millions of tiny yeast- 
plants, alive and active. At once they go 
to work— invigorating the whole system, 
clearing the skin, aiding digestion, strength
ening the intestinal muscles and making 
them healthy and active. Health is yours 
once more.

“ For years I  su ffered  from  habitual constipation . 
Cathartics gave but tem porary relief. I could  not 
en joy  m y favorite dishes w ithout fear o f  flatu
lence, disturbed sleep, etc. I read o f  the merits o f  
Fleischmann’s Yeast. In despair I took  the Yeast 
haphazardly— later— three tim es daily. T od ay  I 
hardly know  m yself— face all aglow  w ith the pink 
o f  health— n o constipation annoyances. Again I 
cat m y favorite N ew  England boiled dinner w ith
out a fter-d iscom fort!”
( M r .  C .  H e n d e r s o n  C o y l e  o f  D e t r o i t ,  M i c h . )

“ Fleischm ann’s Y ea s t gave m e everything that 
four years’ chronic constipation , w ith its then con 
tinual purgative taking, took  from  me. As a 
‘ riflem an’ I saw active service on  four 
fronts, and constipation  underm ined m y 
constitution until I becam e a nervous 
wreck, invalided from  the service; classi- _ _ _ _ _  
fled neurasthenic, I was awarded a pen- V i  ■*» 
sion with disability 4 0 % . L ife was hell.
After persuasion I tried Fleischm ann’s 
Yeast and now  eat well, sleep well and 
w hat’s better, w ork well and cheerfully.
A m onth ago I w rote the pension author 
ities asking for a final award. I d on ’t 
need m y pension any longer.”
( M r .  C h a r le s  H .  W a r d .  H a l i fa x ,  N .S . )

“ l  d id  not ea t six cakes o f  Y east and 
feel m yself im proving im m ediately. In 
fact for one m onth I used 3 cakes a 
day w ithout any visible im provem ent. 
B u t b y  the m iddle o f  August, 1921, 
m y  c h r o n i c  c o n s t i p a t i o n  _ c o m 
m e n c e d  t o  g i v e  w a y  —  I  again co n 
sulted our fam ily physician, w ho told 
m e to  use n o  other remedies but 
Fleischm ann’s Y east. . . . T od a y  m y 
stom ach troubles have becom e ancient 
history, and m y skin eruption a thing 
o f  the p a st— thanks to  the remarkable 
effects o f  F leischm ann’s Y ea st.”
' M i s s  R u t h  R o l l b a n d ,  U t ic a .  N  Y .)

Dissolve one cake in a glass of water (just hot enough to drink)
— before breakfast and at bedtime. Fleisch 
mann’s Yeast, when taken this way, is espe 
cially effective in overcoming or 
preventing constipation.

Or eat 2 or 3 cakes a day— spread 
on bread or crackers— dissolved in 
fruit juices or milk— or eat it plain.

Fleischmann’s Yeast for Health 
comes only in the tin foil package —  
it cannot be purchased in tablet

form, 
today1

A ll grocers have it. Start eating it 
You can order several cakes at a time, 

for yeast will keep fresh in a cool, 
dry place for two or three days.

Write us for further information 
or let us send you a free copy of our 
latest booklet on Yeast for Health. 
Address: Health Research Dept. Z-10, 
The Fleischmann Company, 701 
Washington Street, New York.

Please mention this magazine when answering advertisements
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T h e  P o p u la rity  o f
Lilac Perfume among women (and men, too), rests largely upon 

the superior quality of

E D , P I N A U B ’S 
L IL A S  D E  F R A N C E

(L ila c  V eg e ta l)

i Women use it for handkerchief, atomizer and bath.

Men everywhere demand ED. P IN A U D ’S Lilac Vegetal for use 
after shaving and for a rub-down after the shower bath.

Lilac Bath Salts and Lilac Talc, if bearing the label of 
ED. P IN A U D , can be relied on as the most satisfactory for con- 

, tinuous use. It is the quality of ED. P IN A U D 'S  French requisites
i that has made his name a household word the world over.

Tf you are not familiar with this fine quality, write us for a test 
ing sample. Send 5(‘ for each one you may desire to test for yourself

j Parfumerie E D , P I N A U D
( Dept. 31
j E D . P IN A U D  Bldg. N E W  Y O R K
\

tliis when an sw ering  adver l is em cn ts
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Spectacles FREE!

Let mo send you on Ten Days Free Trial a pair of my famous 
“ True F it" Shell Rim Spectacles. Hundreds of thousands 
n w in use everywhere. These splendid Glasses will enable 
anyone to read *ho smallest print, thread the finest needle, see 
far or near and prevent eyestrain or headaches. If after try
ing them for 10 days and nights you aro amazed and de
lighted, and think them equal to glasses sold elsewhere at 
$15.00, send only $4.98: if  you don't want to keep them, re
turn them and there will be no charge. Send no money: Pay 
nc C.O.D.; simply your name, address and age. A beautiful 
velveteen-lined, gold-lettered Spectacle Case FREE.

U . S . SP E C TA C L E  CO.
1528 W . A dam s St., D ept. U .S.135, C H IC A G O , IL L .

“THE HOUSE OF Q U A L I T Y ’’
^  AUTHORIZED CAPITAL *  1 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 .

L-W -S W E E T INI
1660 BROADWAY, NEW YOF

A  w o n d e rfu l c o l la t i o n  o f  i 11 m  o  u d m, 
W a te h e s . J e w e lry  and N o v e ltie s  fo r  X m a s  
g if t s — a ll on our e a s y  p a y m en t plnu— o n e -  
tlfth  a fte r  you  reee ive  and e x a m in e  you r  
se lectio n , the ba la n ce  in Hi e a sy , m o n th ly

X243ft— 14K. whit*- gold, 15 jew el hand 
engraved wrist watch. Sapphire crown.
Silk ribbon, $23.15. ____

O U R  I f  y o u  do not find ou r d in -
C H A L L E N G E  m oud prices a re  1 0 %  lo w er  

than  an y  o th e r  cosh  or  
credit ho use, w e w ill re fu n d  you r m on e y.

S len d ern ess- 'w ill 
m ake y o u  m ore a ttra c tiv e*

Are you worried because you are overweight? 
Afraid you are losing your charm,your 
youthful figure?

Stout women are at a disadvantage. Pretty 
clothes no longer fit them, their movements 
are awkward, their attractiveness deserts 
them. Friends are sympathetic.

But many of these friends have a secret 
method of keeping slender! They use Mar- 
mola Tablets (thousands of men and women 
each year regain slender figures this way). 
These tablets will make you slender again, 
too. Try them. No exercises or diets— just a 
pleasant, healthful way of becoming slender.

All drug stores have them —  one dollar 
a box. Or they will be sent in plain wrap-

ger, postpaid, by the Marmola Co., 1715 
■ cncral Motors Bldg., Detroit, Mich.

M A R M O G A
_  ['Prescription ta b lets 
Jheftleasani Way tettjeduce

Please mention this magazine when answering advertisements
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a n d  I  o f fe r e d  y o u  s o m e t h in "  t h a t  w o u ld  
g iv e  y o u  te n  y e a r s  m o r e  t o  l iv e ,  w o u ld  
y o u  ta k e  i t ?  Y o u 'd  g r a b  it .  W e l l ,  
f e l lo w s ,  I ’ v e  g o t  i t ,  b u t  d o n ’ t w a it  t i l l  
y o u 'r e  d y in g  o r  i t  w o n ’ t d o  v o u  a  b i t  o f  
g o o d . I t  w i l l  th e n  b e  t o o  la te .  R ig h t  
n o w  i s  t h e  t im e . T o -m o r r o w  o r  a n y  
d a y , s o m e  d is e a s e  w i l l  g e t  y o u  a n d  i f  
y o u  h a v e  n o t  e q u ip p e d  y o u r s e l f  t o  f ig h t  
i t  o f f ,  y o u ’ re  g o n e .  I  d o n ’ t  c la im  t o  
c u r e  d is e a s e .  I  a m  n o t  a  m e d ic a l  d o c 
to r ,  b u t  I ’ l l  p u t  y o u  in  s u c h  c o n d i t io n  
t h a t  th e  d o c t o r  w i l l  s t a r v e  t o  d e a t h  
w a it in g  f o r  y o u  t o  t a k e  s ic k .  C a n  y o u  
im a g in e  a  m o s q u i t o  t r y in g  t o  b i t e  a 
b r ic k  w a l l ?  A  fin e  c h a n c e .

A Re-built Man
I l ik e  t o  g e t  t h e  w e a k  o n e s . I  d e 

l ig h t  in  g e t t in g  h o ld  o f  a  m a n  w h o  h a s  
b e e n  t u r n e d  d o w n  a s  h o p e le s s  b y  o t h 
e rs . I t ’ s  e a s y  e n o u g h  t o  f in is h  a  t a s k  
t h a t ’ s  m o r e  t h a n  h a l f  d o n e .  B u t  g iv e  
m e  t h e  w e a k , s i c k ly  c h a p  a n d  w a t c h  
h im  g r o w  s t r o n g e r .  T h a t ’ s  w h a t  I  
lik e . I t ’ s  fu n  t o  m e  b e c a u s e  I  k n o w  I  
c a n  d o  i t  a n d  I l ik e  t o  g iv e  t h e  o t h e r  
f e l l o w  t h e  la u g h . I  d o n ’t  j u s t  g i v e  y o u  
a  v e n e e r  o f  m u s c le  t h a t  lo o k s  g o o d  t o  
o t h e r s .  I w o r k  o n  y o u  b o t h  in s id e  a n d  
o u t . I n o t  o n ly  p u t  b ig ,  m a s s iv e  a r m s  
a n d  le g s  o n  y o u ,  b u t  I b u i ld  u p  t h o s e  
in n e r  m u s c le s  t h a t  s u r r o u n d  y o u r  v i t a l  
o r g a n s .  T h e  k in d  t h a t  g iv e  y o u  r e a l  
p e p  a n d  e n e r g y ,  t h e  k in d  t h a t  fir e  y o u  
w it h  a m b it io n  a n d  t h e  c o u r a g e  t o  t a c k le  
a n y t h in g  s e t  b e f o r e  y o u .

All 1 Ask Is Ninety Days
W h o  s a v s  i t  t a k e s  y e a r s  t o  g e t  in  

s h a p e ?  S h o w  m e  t h e  m a n  w h o  m a k e s  
a n y  s u c h  c la im s  a n d  I ' l l  m a k e  h im  e a t  
h is  w o r d s .  I ' l l  p u t  o n e  f u l l  in c h  o n  
y o u r  a r m  in  j u s t  3 0  d a y s .  Y e s ,  a m i 
t w o  f u l l  in c h e s  o n  y o u r  c h e s t  in  th e  
s a m e  le n g t h  o f  t im e .  M e a n w h ile ,  I 'm  
putting life and pep into your oid t‘»--k-bone. And 
from ther' on, ju6t watch ’em grow. At the end 
o f thirty days you won’t know yourself. Your 
whole body will take on an entirely different ap
pearance. But you’ ve only started. Now comes 
the real works I’ve only built my foundation.

days more * - ......................1 want just 60 days more (90 in ait) and you’ ll 
make those friends of yours who think they’ re 
strong look like something the cat dragged in. Earle E. Liederm an, The M uscle Builder

A  R eal M a n
When I m through with you, you're a real man. The kind that can prove it. You will be able to do things that you had 

thought impossible. And the beauty of it is you keep on going. Your deep full chest breathes in rich pure air, stimulating 
your blood and making you just bubble over with vim and vitality. Your huge square shoulders and your massive muscular 
arms have that craving for the exercise of a regular he man. You have the flash to your eye and the pep to your step that 
vv roako you admired and sought after in both the business and social world.

This is no idle prattle, fellows. If you doubt me, make me prove it. Go ahead. I like i t  I have already done this for 
thousands of others and my records are unchallenged. What I have done for them, I will do for you. Come then, fur titno 
flies and every day counts. Let this very day be the beginning of new life to you.

S e n d  f o r  m y  n e w  6 4 - p a g e  b o o k

M U S C U L A R  D E V E L O P M E N T ”
I t  I s  F R E E

It contains forty-three full-pugd photographs of myself and 
some of the many prlze-wllining pupils I have trained. Some 
of these came to me as pitiful weaklings, imploring me to he'p 
them. Look them over now and you will marvel at their present 
physiques. This book will prove an impetus and a real inspira
tion to you. It will thrill you front cover to cover. All I ask 
is 10 cents to cover the cost of wrapping and mailing anti it is 
yours to keep. This will not obligate you at all, but for the 
sake of your future health and happiness, do not put it off. 
Send today—right now, before you turn this page.

E A R L E  E .  L I E D E R M A N
Dept. 5011,305 Broadway, New York City

EARLE E. LIEDERMAN
Dept. 5011, 305 Broadway, New York City

Dear Sir:—I enclose herewith 10 cents for which 
you are to send me, without any obligation on my 
part whatever, a copy of your latest book, "Muscular 
Development.”  (Please write or print plainly.)

C i t y .................................................... ..................S ta te .

Please mention this magazine when answering advertisements
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A spirin
SAY “ BAYER ASPIRIN”  and INSIST!
Unless you see the “ Bayer Cross”  on tablets you are 
not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe 
by millions and prescribed by physicians 24 years for

Colds

Pain

Toothache

Neuritis

Headache

Neuralgia

Lumbago

Rheumatism

Accept only “ Bayer”  package which contains proven directions.
Handy ‘*i layer”  boxes of 12 tablets— Also bottles of 24 a n d  100— Druggists. 

Aspirin is the trade mark o f  Bayer Manufacture o f  Monoaceticacidester o f  Salicylicacld

GET THIN
Free Trial Treatment

Sent on request. A sk fo r  m y “ pay-w hen-reduced" 
offer. I have successfu lly  reduced thousands o f 
persons, often  at the rate o f  a pound a day, w ith
out diet or exercise. Let m e send you proof at 
ray expense.

I>11. It. N E W M A N . L icensed Ph ysician , 
o f  New Y ork . 2KO r t ft li  A re ., N. V. Desk C-G7

Pimples
Y O U R  S K IN  C A N  B E  Q U IC K L Y  C L E A R E D  o f  Pim 
ples, Blackheads, A cn e  E ruptions on the fa ce  o r  body. 
Barbers Itch, Eczem a. E nlarged Pores, O ily or  S h iny  Skin.

Write today for my FREE Booklet, “ A ( ’ LEAK- 
TONE SKIN” , tellmg how I cured myself after 
being afflicted for over fifteen years.

$ 1 , 0 0 0  C o ld  C a s h  s a ys  I c a n  c le a r  y o u r  s k in  o t  th e  a b o v e  b le m is h e s .
E .  S .  G I V E N S ,  113 Chemical Building, K A N S A S  C I T Y ,  M O .

B r in d s T h is  G e n u in e jm  
n ilM O N D ^ g  

R I N Q Q i W

N O  R E D  T A P E  — N O  D E L A Y

S IMPLY send $2.00 for the m ost sensational, price - 
amashiruj diamond rin g  o 0'cr ever made.

A  perfectly cut, guaranteed, blue white, fiery dia
mond is set in an 18 Karat white gold cup; Karat 
size. Latest design, hand engraved mounting.

10  D A Y S * F R E E  T R I A L  
We take all chances— if you arc not satisfied at the 
end «>f ten days for any reason whatsoever, return 
the diamond ring to us and your deposit will be re
funded to you. He ml on ly  Si1, on, and receive this gen
uine steel blue white diamond ring exactly as illus
trated; in a handsome gift box charges paid. A legal 
guarantee bond as to  quality and value accomoanie3 
eachring. Al ter ten days’  trial pay balance $>>.16a month 
for twelve months. Price only S70.5O.

O r d e r  N o w  I T h is  offer  is  lim ited . I t  tija y  never appear  
aga in . D o n ’ t d elay . J u s t send  $2 .00  as a  d ep osit. I f  you  wish 
to  return the diam ond ring after tria l, your deposit will be 

refunded. F R E E  B O O K  O F  G E M S
M ost com plete  Jew elry C a ta log  ever issued 

o f  D iam onds, W atches and Jew elry— new 
est designs a t low est p r ice s .

A  lu l l  y e a r  to  p a y  o n  e v e r y t h in g  
y o u  o r d e r  fr o m  o u r  T W O  
M IL L IO N  D O L LA R  STO C K ,

Address Dept. 1146 E st. 1S95

D A V A T  D IA M O N D
K v  I a L  x w a t c h  co, 

33 Maiden Lane -NewYorh,
Please mcnHm tins magazine when answering advertisements
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“ W h a t  a  w h a l e  o f  a  d i f f e r e n c e  

j u s t  a  f e w  c e n t s  m a k e ! ”

I

all the difference 
between just an ordinary cigarette 
and— FATIMA, the most skillful 
blend in cigarette history.

Please mention this magazine when answering advertisements
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down!
—and. direct fromfactory
O n ly  $1.00 down buys the 
famous Scudebaker Insured W atch 
direct from  the factory at the low 
factory price. Choice o f  54 newest 
Art Beauty Cases, in white gold, 
green gold or  yellow  gold effects; 8 
ham hom e dial designs. Mail coupon 
for beautiful Style Book in colors—** 
Sent Free!

21 Jewel ^ Extra thinStudebaker
The Insured Watch

Has 21 Jewels - 8 adjust ments—and is insured for the 
lifetime o f  the owner. The masterpiece o f  timepieces 
at an amazingly low  price.

Watch Chain FREE!
For a limited time we are offering a beautiful W atch 
Chain FREE. W rite while offer lasts.

Mail Coupon for FREE Book
Mail coupon today for magnificent Studebaker Book 
o f  Advance W atch Styles. Find out how  you can 
buy direct from the factory—save m oney and ow n one 
o f  the finest watches made. The B ook shows 54 newest 
thin-model designs in Art Beauty Cases. Sent FREE!

STUDEBAKER W ATCH CO.
D ep t.P -3 0  South Bend, IndianaCanadian Address: Windsor, Ontario 
A sk fo r  Ladies* Bracelet W a tch  Folder 

A sk  fo r  Jew elry Folder

S T U D E B A K E R  W A T C H  C O .
D ept. P -3 0  South Bend, Indiana 
Please send me your Free Book o f Advance Watch 
Styles and particulars o f  your $1.00 down offer.

I f  y o u  l iv e  in  C a n ad a  sen d  y o u r  in q u ir y  
t o o u r  Co. nad io n  o ffice : W in d so r , O n ta r io .

N a m e ..........................  .....................................
A d d res s ............ ...................................................
City........................... . State...............

□  i i * hwSrF.,.d,.r □  KSWESjS

Ainslee’s
“ T h e

M a g a z i n e

T h a t

E n t e r t a i n s ”

Issued on the 
15th of each 

month

2 0 c
PER C O P Y

l^ fL — _ _ — -m lfEUfi J fg7
w Iu m i  ;tn~.w<• i t n a < l w n i s L ' i V R ' i U s
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I Four out of Five 
are Victims

Will Pyorrhea claim you, too? 
Make Forhan’s your aid

Pyorrhea plays no favorites. 
Records prove that it has 
marked for its own four out of 
every five over forty years of 
age, and thousands younger. 
Heed Nature’s warning— ten
der, bleeding gums—before it’s 
too late. Better still, check 
Pyorrhea before it starts by 
going to your dentist regularly 
— and brushing your teeth 
twice a day with Forhan’s For 
the Gums.
At all druggists—35c and 60c.

Fbrhaiys
F O R T H E  G U M S
~More than a tooth paste— j  

it checks 'Pyorrhea [

iok. wnuo \ gold diamond ring, pierced and 
engraved.

diamonds ’ set in platinum. resembles $7.')0sol.Itaire. 14 k. gold l ing.

C 4 1

Man's ^  diamond ’  ring 14 k. gold. 18 k. white gold top.

N o .  D 4 1

High grade solid 14 b. white gold watch. Guaranteed 15 jewel adjusted movement. Accurate time-piece. 
qji-TTi Only $29.50
V *  De Luxe Bargain Catalog.
fagM.' * a  Diain.ind.-s, watches, an.iW d B H I l  jewelry of rare beauty from $10 to $1000. Large stock of ■ ■  M  wonderful values to select

Special Offer
To those who ru s h  

' their order for any 
| o f  these diamond ring 

or this wrist watch, 
we will give absolutely 
fre e  this twenty-four 
inch indestructible iri
descent pearl necklace 
with a 14 karat solid 
w hite gold clasp set 

i with a G E N U IN E  D IA 
M O N D . This offer is 

1 made to a limited num
ber o f  new customers 
only. Don’t pass up this 
rare opportunity,

GENUINE
DIAMONDS

Each o f  these rings is set 
.with a fiery, perfect cut, 
Vblue white, genuine dia- 
Tinond o f  f ir s t  q u a lity , 
j Rings are o f  exclusive 
I and charming design. 
| GUARANTEE Diamond 
I Bond with each ring.

.00
I Down

I Just send $2 and ring or 
I watch you select together 
J with the FREE pearls will 

be sent to you. Keep both 
for ten  day’s  free  trial. If 

J you do not feel you have re- 
r ceived more than your mon

ey’s worth, send bol h articles 
^ back and your $2 will be 

l cheerfullyrefunded.lf you 
\  feel, as wc do, that this 

is the biggest bargain 
ever o f fe r e d ,  simply 
pay $1.50 a week until 
balance is paid. Be sura 
to order rings by num
bers,
NO R IS K -

EASY TO PAY
j Did you ever see an offer 

as remarkable as this? 
Free pearls, not out a 
cent i f  dissatisfied, easy 
to pay i f  satisfied. You 
wil lbe theproud possess - 
or o f  a beautiful dia
mond ring or watch ar.d 
pearl necklace without 

ever m issing the 
. money.

Please mention this magazine when answering advertisements
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DIAMONDS W ATCHES
oI fts C A S H  ° * C R E D iT  g t̂t s

Th« D ia m o n d s  In these Rings are brilliant. Blue White, high-grade Q u a l i t y  
Qem*. Mountings are Solid 18-k White Gold,except No.20, which is Platinum.

Send for Christmas Catalog
------------ Make worth-while Christmas presents—a Genuine Dia

mond, Watch, Wrist Watch, Pearl Necklace, Silverware.I 
etc. Select as many articles as you wish from our Cata 
log and have all charged in one account. Sent prepaid 
for your f r « «  exam ination. Catalog explains everything. 

Satisfaction G uaranteed o r M oney R efunded
C R E D I T  T E R M S :  Goods delivered on first payment o f one-tenth o f

W o. 4 9 — Wrist Watch. 
Solid 18-k White Gold 
W atch  and Clasp, 17 

Jewels, $40. Delivered on 
first parmeDt of $4, then 

* 1  00 A 
A —  WE E K

raved. Assorted designs. I  .  
.2  Size, gilt dial, $30. De- 
livered on first payment o f l*7 
$3.00, $ 9  0 0  A 
then * —  W E E K

LOFT IS BROS. & CO.
D E P T ,  F 2 2 2

108 N. State St., Chicago. III.
Stores t» Leading Cities

I Want 7 0 0 Agents
** t f 9 0 ° S w

Wen and W o m e n !  W rite me today and 
by this time next week I can place you in a posi
tion to make S2.00 to $5.00 an hour in your 

spare time, up to $15 a day full time. Thousands o f  our 
representatives are making that and more w ith our 
New Plans. Simplv introduce anil take orders for famous 
W orld ’ s Star H osiery and U nderw ear sold direct from 
mill to home -a complete line for whole lamily. Permanent 
customers and repeat orders make you steady, bifir income.
No delivering or collecting. No capital required.
WfitP Quirk It's a chance to make thousands of dollars,
TFIIIo yUlurV Your profits begin at once. Exclusive- 
territory. No experience needed. Write today and I’ll 
send all facts and tell how to start F r e e .

(Established SO year*.)
W o r l d ’s St ar  K n i t t i n g  Co.

8 41  Lake S treet B a y  C i t y ,  M id i,

YOU HAVE A BEAUTIFUL FACE,
B U T  Y O U R  N O S E !

JVl. Trilety’s latest improved N ose Simper, Model 
No. 25, corrects now  all ill-shaped noses quickly, 
painlessly, permanently, and c< m fortably at home. 

It is the only sa fe and guar
anteed patent device that 
will actually g ive you a per
fe c t  looking nose. Over 
87,000 satisfied users. For 
years recommended by physi
cians.

Model No. 25 Junior for Children
N o bothersom e straps to  be pulled, bu t a fine, light, 
com fortab le appliance w ith 6 m ovable regulators, 

w hich guarantee a perfect 
correction. His is the oldest, 
largest and best reputed busi
ness o f  its kind in this 
country. Avoid cheap, w orth
less imitations. I f  you wish _________
perfect looking nose, ask for  his latest 

__  w “ How To Correct Ill-Shaped N oses.”  W ith
out cost if not. satisfactory. W rite to  the Pioneer 
N oseshaping Specialist, M. Trilety, D ept. 2145 
Bingham ton, N. Y.

-a

Stop Using a Truss
S & Z s*  STUART'S PLAPAO - PADS

are different from the truss, 
being medicine appl'catoro 

i BI made self-adhesive pur- | I
l "m utt K t l  posely to hold the distended “

W a * muscles securely In place.
No straps, buckles or aprlng 
attached — cannot slip, SO 
eannot chafe orpress against 
the pubic bone. Thousands

__ have successfully treated
|riuc*d Ftc-SImHi themselves at home without 

Cold Midak hindrance from work—most 
obstinate cases conquered.

SeH valval—eaay to apply—Inexpensive.
Cold Medal and Grand Prix. Process of recovery 1j 
i  atural, so afterwards no further use for trusses. W i 
Drove It by sending Trial of Plapao absolutely r p P F  

Write name on Coupon and send t o d a y .  T »  b b
Plapao Co. 633 Stuart Bldg., S L  Louis, M s.
Name..... .................................................................... .
Address....................................................................................
tUtoru mail wfli brie.; Free Trial Plapao...........................

We Want Agents at $50 to $90 a Week
N ew  In ventio n— Ju s t o u t. Needed in every home every day. Patented. 
Nothing else like it. Low priced —  Sells on s ig h t. Sharpens any kitchen 
knife, paring knife, carving knife, bread knife, or shears and scissors in ten  
seconds. Mechanical masterpiece. A child can use it. Just put knife in

.— turn  cra n k — sharpens b o th  sides a t  o n c e  a u to m a tica lly . W e  w a n t  r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s  
a t  o n c e — m en  a n d  w om en  hustlers. G e t  th is p osition  w here  p r o f i t s  s t a r t  f i r s t  d a y .

N o  E x p e r i e n c e  N e c e s s a r y — 2 0 0 %  P r o f i t
M a k e  a s  m u c h  m o n e y  n e x t  w e e k  a s  t h e s e  m e n  a r e  m a k in g :  n o w .  J .  C . L ew is,

Kansas, says: “ I have so ld  o n e  hundred sh a rp en ers in fo u r  d a y s .”  H obart K err, o f  M(1 , Writes; 
•The women can hardly wait till they get them .”  H erbert Cain, o f  K y ., sold nine after supper. 
At the enclof the first day. J . W. G ordon , o f  Pa., writes: “ I sold tw o dozen and I so ld  t o  every  one 

I sa w .”  W m .G .I Ia ll,  o f  N. J ., says: “ I think it. is great. I sold six in about one-half hour, 
.’he m achine Is a. m ighty fine proposition. I am a m echan ic and I know  w hat f am  ta lk ing  
a b o u t .”  You ca n  m ake this m oney. W R I T E  T O D A Y .  T E R R I T O R Y  FREE. G et b u sy  at o n ce .

OUICKEDGE SHARPENER C 0 „ J a c k s o n ,  Mich.

The
Quickedge 
Knife and 
Shear Sharpener

Fbv ■



A M  RRT1S1XC 'S E C TIO N

NO MONEY IN ADVANCE AnyofthewonderfulChrlatmas Diamond Values” _T m  D rtnrpd above pent you for PRK.F. KVAMINA*TlON--not one p pictured above Bent you for  FREE KXAMINA* 
. I f  you keep your selection, pay at the rate o f 

- - - - -  - - Merely the small ch an ge" you now waste on tritles will soon nay for  a wonderful diamond. 8  per cent yearly Increase In value 
on diamond exchanges a b s o lu t e l y  g u a r a n t e e d .  Also 5 per cent bonus privileges.

F R F F  G etltnow . Make your choice from  Greatest Bargains 
BARGAIN B o  o  K ' n t t  in America. Write us for  your copy today. Get the 
Denetit or our 11 bera I charge account Plan. Address Dept. 1U28.

J.M .L Y O .N  & CO.
2 - 4  M AIDEN LANE, NEW YORK

In Business Nearly 10 0  yea rs

A U T O M O B IL E  M A K E S  2 7  
MILES ON AIR

A n  a u to m o b ile  rocs 27 m iles  on  a ir  b y  u s in g  an a u to m a tic  
d e v ice  w h ich  w a s  in sta lled  in less th an  5 m in u tes . T h e  a u to 
m ob ile  w as o n ly  m a k in g  30 m iles on  a  g a llon  o *  g a so lin e , b u t  
a fte r  th is  rem a rk a b le  in v e n tio n  w a s  in sta lled  i t  m a d e  b e tte r  
than  57. T h e  in v en tor , M r. J. A . S trarisk y , 1150 E leven th  
S treet , P u k w a n a , S ou th  D ak ota , w a n ts  a g e n ts  and  is w illin g  
to  send  a  sam p le  at h is  o w n  r isk . W r ite  h im  to d a y .— A d v .

B e  th e  L ife  o f  th e  P a r ty
B e in dem and a t  p a rties , d an ces, sh ow s, lo d g e s , 1 
ev ery w h ere . N o  k n ow ledg e  o f  m u sic necessary . 

W ith  ou r  fr e e  cou rse  o f  in stru ction , we , 
gu a ra n tee  you  can

Play In 3 Days
all the old  and new  fa v o r ite s .T h e  sam e sw eet, 
m e llow  S aw  m usic you have heard in va u d e- . 
v id e ,fro m  the rad io  and ph on ograph . B ecom e 
a m a ster  S aw  M uBidan and teach er. T h ou - , 
sands o f  o th ers  have. S o  can you .. T h ere ’ s 
lo ts  o f  fu n , popu larity  and m oney in it, too.

____ Send No Money
This is th e  g rea test b a rg a in  o ffe red  in  m usic. Just Bend your , 

.n am e and address. W hen ou r  specia l tem pered  M usical S aw , 
S o ft  H am m er and F ree C ou rse o f  In stru ction  A _ 1  __ Q C  
arrive pay postm an ou r  specia l reduced  p rice . U l l l j r  '

’ plus a few ccntapontage. That'* all. Former price. $13.50 (No C.O .D , 
shipments Canada and all others outside U. S. send S5.^3 with order.) 
Play satisfactorily or return within three days, and money all refunded. 
Order today. MUSSEHL & WESTPHAL

n o  W e s t W a te r  S t - ,  F t A tk in s o n , W la.

Baby Loves 
A Bath With 
Cuticura

S o a p  ,
^ B la n ^ a n f ^ o o t h ln ^ ^ ^ T e n d e ^ S k ln ^

A t the office  
the days go 
faster with  
Beeman’s — 
it’s really 
delicious and 
its use is

“a sensible 
habit”

Tepsin Gum
AMERICAN CHICLE CO.

TO HOUSEWIVESFRFF
1  I  S e n d  u s  y o u r  n a m e  a n d  we
®  ®  w i l l  s e n d  y o u ,  FREE and
POSTPAID, a 10 c e n t  b o t t l e  o f  LIQUID V E N E E R .  
W o n d e r f u l  f o r  y o u r  d a i l y  d u s t i n g .  C l e a n s ,  d u s t s  
and p o l i s h e s  w i t h  o n e  s w e e p  o f  y o u r  d u s t  c l o t h .  
R e n e w s  p i a n o s ,  f u r n i t u r e ,  w o o d w o r k ,  a u t o m o 
b i l e s .  M a k e s  e v e r y t h i n g  l o o k  l ik e  n e w .  M a k e s  
d u s t i n g  a p l e a s u r e .  M o r e o v e r ,  w e  w i l l  t e l l  y o u  
how to o b t a i n ,  FREE, a

$ 2 .o o v \ m m m  m o p
H as rem ovable  ew a b  for w ash in g  and an all yarn  
center. Y ou ’ll be delighted. N oth in g  to  se ll—no orders 
to  take—ju st building up a little  g ood  w ill for LIQUID 
V E N E E R  Polish in g P rod u cts  in  you r neighborhood. 

W r ite  n o w  for y ou r  .
FREE sam ple and par
ticu lars.

Sold by
h a rd w a re , fu rn itu re , 
d ru g , pa in t, g ro ce ry  
and  gen era l s tores. 

LIQUID VENEER COMPANY 
427 Ellicott Street 

Buffalo. N. t

mmmm
Please mention ibis magazine when an r monts
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Just send $2.00 deposit toshow your good faith (or pay postman $2.00 
on delivery) amt we will send this handsome diamond ring. (Men’s 
heavier ring, same price ) You can pay balance in t o n  s m a ll  m o n t h l y  
I n s t a l lm e n t s  o f 5 6 . 7 5  e a c h — total price, $60.00. Former price, $10 '.
ALL CREDIT DEALINGS CONFIDENTIAL
No one knows you are buying on our dignified credit system unless 
you tell them yourself. A  w r i t t e n  g u a r a n t e e  a c c o m p a n i e s  e a c h  
ring. You can return the ring within ten days if you are not satis
fied. No riSV. No delay. Mske» m splendid prosent.____________

P E R F E C T  C U T  D I A M O N D S  A T  $ 1 9 7  A  C A R A T
>/h C a r a t  $ 2 5 .0 0  

$ 4 9 .2 5  
'Vi “  $ 6 5 .6 5

Vi $ 7 3 .7 5
$ 9 8 .5 0

%  C a r a t  $ 1 4 7 .7 5  
1 ** $ 1 9 7 .0 0
1 V i  44 $ 2 4 6 .2 5
X Y t  44 $ 2 9 5 .5 0
2  44 $ 3 9 4 .0 0

Guaranteed genuine 
blue white. Money 
back g u a r a n t e e  c e r 
t i f i c a t e .  Pay 10%
down, 10% a month.

W R I T S  F O R  O U R  N E W  J E W E L R Y  C A T A L O G
It brings our large jewelry store right into your home. Lx>west 
prices. Easiest terms. Beat values. SEND FOR IT TODAY!
S T E R L IN G  D IA M O N D  &  W A T C H  C O .
(D ia m o n d  Im p o r t e r s — $ 1 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  S t o c k — E s t a b lis h e d  1 8 7 9 )
6 3  P AR K  R O W  D ept. 1 76 3 N E W  Y O R K . N. Y.

Agents Wanted!
Salesmen—Distributors
to use and in trod u ce  a tta ch m en t 
th a t m akes Fords run o a  94%  
air . T H E R M O S T A T  on  e x 
haust a u tom a tica lly  tu rn s 
d ow n  needle va lve  as e n g in e  ( 
w arm s, e x a ctly  as Ford 
M anual sa y s  d o  b y  h an d .

Blancke Auto Thermo
A n  A u to m a tic  C a r b u r e t o r  C o n t r o l
Makes Fords start easier winter or 
Hummer—saves half «aa snd o.I—ruts 
repair bills ono-balf— reduces carbon 
iorroatton one-half. Sella on sight to 
eve y Ford owner aa easily as giving 
him a $100 bill, because It saves $100 
every 10.000 miles. Cadillac n o w  uses 
a s s ta n d a rd  e q u ip m e n t  t n e rm o s ta t ic  
c a rb u r e to r  c o n t r o l  u n d e r  Blancke 
l ic e n s e . You can make Big Money selling 
this wonderful proven device. Experience not necessary. Blancke 
plan will .start you without capital *n r. business o f  your own that 
makes you from $250 to $2,000 a month pro f t .

Write f o r  fr e e  circulars N ov i

A. C. Blancke & Co.

MOV THYSELF
Ten r As i<h• the Vei 1 of I’ nn iM'tainty. Kimw

your II Mill'll A hi! ities and < )eriiipy >'(Mlir proper
'place in the world -Ita nisli NYor it Lear.

Famuli* Hoc tor of A slr<dog-.v ‘ w i 11 Hhow you
How. NclM AT ON’t1 !•: f.or your I’ li fee Lap-
Fll Ki; llorosi ■‘M>e ami h■am iof t 111■ Law ;> of Nature
n-rail m1 for you ili Viuir itirtli. He a r of your
Last Future■ Nine'l ‘ SS Your Frii ‘ ini' a 1 Enemies

A ffslies of the Heart and m;my o t'lii•r impoT-
la ill Facts.

.1 libd send your hatidwri 1 in-. full loiriti dale
with 1 ()<■ for■ post a.Lre im(I l:liis ::i tua'/i UK in forma-
lion will be Sell! to you af ome. 1 ’riut your
na tm- an d  a,dd ress to a vo i<l delav iu mailing.
W rite* now ami <: ood 1•’ortu M e W ill he Y ours.
C.ARG1L IS  ST U D IO , B o x  2 7 7 1 -B , B o sto n , M a s s .

' ‘ 1 Got Rid of 6 Pounds of Fat in One D a y "
Y o u  C a n  D o  T h e  S a m e

VVi.y look uith uivy on such youth
ful, supple formsV You can keep your 
com excess weight down, and restore the 
girlishness of your own figure without 
exercise or starvation diets. There is at 
last "a  rey:d road to keeping slender."
Try

EVELYN NEVILLE’S

FAT
R e s u lts  G u a ra n te e d  o r  N o  P a y

ANN PENNINGTON, o f the Ziegfeld 
Follies says: 411 am overjoyed with my
DAINTY-FORM reducing cream. Its use 
has helped me to become slender.’ ’
EVELYN N E V IL L E ’ S D A I N T Y -F O R M  is e n d o rs e d  
by p h y s ic ia n s  a n d  w ill be s e n t d ire c t  to  y o u r  
home in p la in  w r a p p e r  u p o n  re c e ip t  o f $ 2 .0 0  
th e  Ja r o r  $ 3 .5 0  f o r  d o u b le  s iz e , p lu s  1 0  c e n ts  
p o s ta g e .
D A I N T Y -F O R M  C O M P A N Y . 1 5  W . 3 4 t h  S t . ,  D e p t . 3 1 1 -A ,  N e w  Y o rk

A G E N T S
Make $10 to $20  
daily selling Pre- 
m i e r  K n i f e  
and S c is s o rs  
Sharpeners.

200%  PROFIT
or more. 9 out of 

10 women buy. Pro
duces keen edge quick
ly. Sells for 50c.

P rem ier M fg . C o., Dept. 51, Detroit, Mich.

Have You Ever Read

Picture-Play 
Magazine?

Bubbling Over W ith  Screen News

NEW KIND OF TRUSS
No D«oro steel springs, weighty cushions, or chafing leg straps 
Amazing new kind of support, weighing less titan 1-25 of ail puiii'e. 
prevents corning out of rupture, which leads too often to stmr.gti 
latlon—yet requires no tight strapping like old-fashioned ineIY.ee 
tlvo devices. Offered to ruptured people on a guarantee' of installi 
satisfaction or no cost. Free details if you will slmpb drop us a 
ppm leant or letter with your address, to NEW SCIENCE IN ST I 
TUTE, 4906 Clay Street. Steubenville. Ohio.

Earn Xmas Money!
No Work—Just Fun

Write for 50 Sets St. Nicholas Christm as 
S ea ls . Sell for 10c a set. When sold send us 
$3.00 and keep $2.00. No W o rk —Just Fun!
ST. NICHOLAS SEAL CO., 2 8 1 4  Glenwood Road, Dept. 1 0 5 , Brooklyn, N. Y.

Sea Stories Magazine
For those who love the sea and its 
irresistible call" to the red-blooded.

Price Twenty-five Cents
STREET & SMITH CORPORATION

79 S e v e n th  A v e n u e  N e w  Y o r k  C ity

d"1.: .-.a-e-Awf ndv'cTi t.'i’Tn ■ m :



//'/ 'ERT1SIXG SECTION

S UPR EM E JE W E L R Y  M F C . C O  
_________ 4 3 4  BR O A D W AY Dept. NEW  YORK C IT Y

BUCHSTEIN S ffB R E  LIMB
is soothing" to your stum p,—strong, 

cool, neat, light. Guaranteed 5 
years. Easy paym ents. Send 

fo r  Catalog Today.

B. Buchitcin Co., 
610 3rd Are., S.

Minneapolis, Minn.

m  B E C O M E  A N  E X P E R T

A c c o u n t a n t
Executive Aren, ml an'a comma r-d big salaries. Thousands o f  firm*
need them. Oiil fi.Out) (Vrlilird I’ ublir Ac.... nitwits in 11. S. Many

g to fill,out) a year \\ o train you thornlv by mail in
* for <‘ 1’ A. 1‘ xaimnations ur executive accounting po»i

............. ‘ „SPWi,'^V 1 ■ "
A . . ir 1 , f titu-

L-iSalle Extension U niversity, Drpl. 1176-H. Chicago
7  Vie !,artz(\vt H u s in e s s  T r o in in tz  i n s t i t u t i o n  in  th e  W o r ld

*  rajm; T oo  good to  be true? Yet
t  Y w l i  i "  f‘ mcnn *’ ! Great bleL  \  k 10-Yard Bundle for only
m. V  4 %  \  Sl.HS during this sale!

H u rry ! H u rry ! You 
may be too late! This 

a r»ff<?r might be with- 
J drawn any time,
v. Contains su cii materials

as G ingham s, P e rca le s , 
C ham brays, H o l l a n d s ,  

V o  'g s ,  S cr im s, Tow eling 
and O rgan d ies—no p ie ce  le s s

than 2  yards. Selection must, be left to us.

W e  prep a y postage  if yo u  send cash w ith  o rd e r.
i n t e r n a t i o n a l  m a i l  O R D E R  C O .

D e p t. R 1 4 3 , C H IC A G O

Ring
W a t c h

Be one o f  the first to w ear this tiny 
ladies' King W atch. N ew shape, cut 
corners, in engraved white gold case. 
Full jeweled nn>\ement, fully guar
anteed. Butler silver center dial, 

C a t a lo g  engraved. Jeweled wind and set.
Surprise your friends. Order now ! Retail V alu e $Z5 sizo

$ 1 3 6 5  Order No 1.-4119
Send No M on ey!
plus postage. Y ou r money back i f  not satisfactory. 
AM E RICA N  N O V E L T Y  C O ., 2455 Archer Ave.. Chicago

FREE TR IAL BOTTLE
Learn H ow

to  Restore

Gray Hair
Mail coupon today for free 
trial bottle of M ary T. Gold
man’s Hair Color Restorer. Test as di
rected on a single lock and watch results. 
W atch gray streaks disappear and beau
tiful, even, natural color return. No 
streaks or discoloration, no “ dyed” look.

I perfected m y wonderful restorer 
many years ago to renew the original 
color in my own prematurely gray hair. 
Now millions use it. It is clear and color
less. Nothing to wash or rub off. Sham
poo as usual.

M a il c o u p o n  f o r  a b s o lu t e ly  f r e e  t r ia l  b o t t le .  
P o s t a g e  p r e p a id ;  s e n d  n o  m o n e y , U se  X  t o  
s h o w  c o lo r  o f  h a ir .  I f  p o s s ib lo  e n c lo s e  a  lo c k  
in  y o u r  le t t e r .
p "  Please print your name and address —  —  — i

MARY T. GOLDMAN. 197-P  Goldman Bldg.. St. Paul. Minn. [
Please send me your patented Free Trial Outfit, as of- I 

fered in your ad. X  shows color o f  hair. (Print name i
plainly.) ....black.......dark brown........medium brown. I
—  alihum (dark red >.......light brown........iicht an burn I
(light red),.......blonde. i
Name . 
Street .
C ity ... .

Deaf HearInstantly
Latest scientific achievement— the 
Acousticon. Gives instant hearing 
to the deaf. No waiting— no delay, 
but q u ick , positive, instantaneous 
results. Don’ ldoubt, Don’t hesitate. 
Don’t give up hope. Just try it—* 
that’s all we ask. So positive are 
we that you will be amazed and de
lighted with results that wo will 
gladly send an Acousticon for

Ten Days Free Trial
Just send name and address. No deposit. No C. O. D. No 
obligation to purchase. Try it in your own hor*e for ten 
days entirely at our own risk and expense. Let results 
convince you. Write today. Tell others about this.
Dictograph Products Corporation
1311-C Candler Bldg., 220 W. 42nd St., New York

O K
Yonr choice o f  the World’ o heat 
typewriters Underwood. Remington. Oliver — full size, lati; 
model, completely rebuilt nr<( | 
refinished hi and new. Prices 
smadhed down to half. A ct quick.

*2 and it’s yours'
Just send your name and address and i
complete FREE CATALOG prepaid, fully <’ 
actual photographs «d‘ each beautiful marl
every detail o f our o’ irect-to-you small-paym__
tremendous saving. No obligation whatever, î t1

International Typew riter Exchan
1 8 6  W e s t L a k e  S tr e e t  D e p a r tm e n t  2 3 9  C h ic a g o , I

fre e
Trial

I ’h-; -  mcntii.ii tlii- m agaz in e  when a n sw e r in g  advert t- . incuts
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H o w  d id  y o u r  g a r te r s  
look this —  morning?

Fresh, Clean
Bostons

Man, can’t you just feel the differ
ence? When you ask for them, be 
sure to insist on getting Bostons.
G E O R G E  F R O S T  C O M P A N Y ,  M a k e r s ,  B o s t o n

BEAUTIFUL d* -t 
NECKTIES «P I

FAMOUS Fisher Everwear Neck
wear, beautiful fibersilk knitted 
ties, excellent lustre, three new 

patterns and colors in attractive holly 
box $1. Or twelve different patterns 
and colors in individual holly boxes $3. Check 
or money order. Postage prepaid. If not sat
isfactory, return and money refunded. Good 
Xmas proposition for agents, church fairs, 
carnivals. Bank reference Marine Trust Co.

9000 Ties Daily Production.
M. J. FISHER KNITTING CO., be.

1026 Jefferson A ve.t Buffalo, N. Y .

EXCEPTIONAL BARGAINS'
SMMMNi

Limited Time Only M
i. G e n ts ’  1 4  k t . g o ld  fille d
/ W a tc h . T h i n  m o d e l ,  f a n c y  

e n g r a v e d  c a s e . 10 j e w e l  L e v e r  
m o v e m e n t ,  a d ju s te d  a n d  r e g 

u la t e d  s te m  w in d  a n d  
s e t .  R e g u l a r  $ 1 8 .0 0  

v a lu e .  O u r  s p e c i a l  p r ic e  
o n ly  $ 7 .95  p lu s  1 8 c  p o s t 
a g e .  F R E E  a  h a n d s o m e  
14 k t .  g o l d  f i l l  e d  W  a id -  
m a r  c h a in  a n d  k n i f e  i f  
y o u  o r d e r  p r o m p t ly .  
P a y  p o s tm a n  o n  a t r i v -  
n l .  S a t is fa c t io n  g u a r a n 
t e e d  o r  m o n e y r e fu n d e d .  
W a t c h  s e t  in  h a n d so m e  
v e l v e t  l in e d  g i f t  c a t e .  
O r d e r  t o d a y .

S U P R E M E  
J E W E L R Y  M F G .C O . 

4 3 4  B R O A D W A Y  
Dept. 104, N ew  Y o rk  C ity

Del icious -I nstant

Housewives e v e r y w h e r e  k n o w  G . W a s h in g t o n ’ s  
C o f fe e — h o w  g o o d — h o w  c o n v e n ie n t  i t  is .  T h e  
c o f f e e  r e a d y  t o  d r in k  w h e n  d i s s o lv e d  in  h o t  
w a t e r .  T h e  c o f fe e  w it h  t h e  d e l i c i o u s  f la v o r .
G. Washington’s Coffee is wonderful for pre
paring desserts, ices, jellies, cakes, candies 
and other dainties. B y  s im p ly  a d d in g  G . W a s h 
i n g t o n ’ s  C o f fe e  t o  o t h e r  in g r e d ie n t s ,  a  d e l ic io u s  
c o f fe e  f la v o r  i s  o b t a in e d .  I t  c o m e s  In  c o n c e n 
t r a t e d  p o w d e r e d  f o r m  a n d  n o  w a t e r  i s  r e q u ir e d .  
I t s  u s e  in  d e s s e r t s  i s  s i m p l i c i t y  i t s e l f  a n d  r e 
s u l t s  a r e  c e r t a in .
If you can make good cake, a  new dessert or 
confection, enter this contest, which is limited 
to those who have used G. Washington’s 
Coffee prior lo September 1, 1924.
$ 1 ,0 0 0  i n  c a s h  p r iz e s  f o r  n e w  G . W a s h in g t o n ’ s  
C o f fe e  r e c ip e s .  F i r s t  p r i z e  i s  $ 5 0 0 . N o  r e s t r i c 
t io n s ,  n o  c o n d i t io n s .

LIST OF PRIZES
For G . Washington’s Coffe

F o r  t h e  b e s t  .  .
F o r  th e  n e x t  b e s t  
F o r  t h e  n e x t  b e s t  
F o r  t h e  n e x t  b e s t  
F o r  t h e  n e x t  b e s t  .  . .
F o r  t h e  2 0  n e x t  b e s t ,  $ 5  e a c h  
T w e n t y - l i v e  p r iz e s  in . a l l

New Recipes
$500 

250 
75 
50 
25 

100 
$1,000

Contest Closes Dec. 31, 1924
All prizes will be paid on or before February 1st. 1925, 
and In event of tie for any prize offered, the full amount 
of such prize will be awarded to tying contestants.

The judges of the con
test will be chosen 
from a selected list of 
managers and famous 
chefs of the leading 
hotels of New York 
City.
Write recipe on one 
side of paper only. No 
letters can be answered 
concerning the contest. 
All recipes m uB t be 
mailed on or before 
December 31, 1924, and 
to become our property.
Us© the coupon be
low, or a copy of it, 
attaching your sug
g e s t i o n s  for new
recipes.

C O U P O N
G. Washington Coffee Refining Co.

522 Fifth Ave., New York City, Contest Dept. No. 7.
E n c lo s e d  f in d  r e c ip e s  f o r  u s in g  G . W a s h in g t o n ’ s  C o f fe e .

N a m e ..............................................................................................................................

S t r e e t  a n d  N o . ................................................................................................................. —

City................................................................State................

Please mention this magazine when answering advertisements
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1
Hanes C o lla rettes  are  
cut to  s i z e .  A  40  su it 
has a 4 0  co lla r e tte . 
W on ’ t  ro ll o r  pu cker. 
P ro te c t th e  ch e s t  from  
cold  draughts, and le t  
the to p -sh ir t l i e  sm ooth .

2
Hanes C uffs w on ’ t pull 
off. T h ey  snug the w rist. 
R ein fo r ced  on the end  
to p r ev en t raveling  and 
gaping. S leev es  are e x 
act length— n ot u n even .

3
Hanes E lastic  S houl
d ers g iv e  w ith e v e ry  
m o v e m e n t ,  b e c a u s e  
th ey ’ r e  m ade w ith a 
s e r v i c e - d o u b l i n g  la p  
s ea m . C o m fo r t a b l e .  
Strong.

4
Hanes C lo sed  C ro tch  
really  stays closed . 
D o u b le  g u sset in thigh  
an other co m fo rt fea tu re. 
C rotch  can ’ t bind, fo r  
Hanes is  fitted  b y  
t r u n k  m ea su rem en t,a s  
w ell as ch est.

5
H a n e s  E lastic A n k les  
n ev er  bunch o v e r  the  
sh oe -top s . N o  ugly 
pu ck er show ing under 
the socks . O n e leg  is 
exa ctly  the sam e length  
as the o th er. T h ey ’ re  
m ates f

W rite your 
own ticket—

HANES
measures up
M a k e  your own specifica
tions. Put in all the things 
good winter underwear 
should have to suit you. 
Put a price on it that is 
below what you would ex
pect to pay for such under
wear. Then go to the 
H a n e s  dealer and see the 
very suit of underwear you 
have in mind!

No two ways about it, 
Men, H a n e s  is the best 
winter underwear in the 
world for the money. Just 
read those 5 Famous Points 
again, go see the actual gar
ments, compare them point 
by point and know  that 
your underwear money can’t 
buy bigger value.

H a n e s  comfort is real. 
And H a n e s  wear matches 
H a n e s  comfort. The red 
label is a definite guaran
tee that every thread, stitch 
and button will give the 
kind of service you have 
a right to demand, or your 
money back. Buy H a n e s  
this winter! Union suits, 
also shirts-and-draw ers. 
Three weights. W e espe
cially recommend the 
H a n e s  Heavy Weight for 
all practical purposes.

Boys can also write their 
own ticket. H a n e s  Boys’ 
Underwear is made of the 
same materials and with the 
same care. Union suits 
only. Two weights— heavy 
and extra heavy. Sizes 2 
to 16 years. 2 to 4 year 
sizes with drop seats. 
Also knee length and short 
sleeves.

P. II. H AN ES K N ITTIN G  C O M P A N Y , Winston-Salem, N . C.

JV&P Aa/WYWi/ Wca/i/ Jid/nedv faMcut atfiMtey UmowAaik)!
Please mention tlii> magazine when answering advertisement >



Better Motoring at Less Cost
Goodrich Tires represent a new  economy in 
motoring. They introduce a value, new to 
motorists.

New ideas, new methods, systemization, 
and simplification, sound business practices, 
all the direct development of more than a 
half century of making and marketing rub' 
her goods, have achieved a matchless quality 
at an unparalleled low cost.

W hen you get Goodrich Tires, you secure 
the results of fifty-four years spent in master
ing the problems of rubber manufacturing; 
for the Goodrich policy passes the savings 
and other benefits on to you.

This is why today you can motor better 
on less money. Consult a Goodrich Dealer 
on how you can best share the new Goodrich 
Value.

A Tire for every Transportation need . .  GOODRICH BALLOON CORDS - SILVERTOWN CORDS - COMMANDER 
CORDS - “ 55”  FABRIC - TAXICORDS * HEAVY DUTY CORDS - SEMI-PNEUMATICS - DE LUXE CUSHION 

—TR AC TO R TYPE - DE LUXE CUSHIONS - INDUSTRIAL TRUCK TIRES

T H E  B. F. G O O D R I C H  R U B B E R  C O M P A N Y ,  A k r o n ,  O h i o
In Canada: The B. F. G oodrich Rubber Com pany, Limited, T oronto



Truth hi a<Tvt*rthsii»U i h o n e s t y  In inanuf.iclure

C O LG A T E ’S

For Comfort, Convenience, and Economy
When we say to you that the “Handy Grip” Shav;ng'Stick is most 

Shaving Stick has important advan- convenient for traveling. It wilknot 
tages over shaving preparations in crush when packed, and it makes a 
any other form, we can do so with- wonderful lather for easy shaving. It 
out bias, for we manufacture shaving is not uncommon for a Colgate 
sticks, powder and cream. Shaving Stick to last more than a

In its attractive nickel box, our year in daily use.

The famous “ Handy Grip” , with a trial-size shaving stick 
in nickel box, sent for 10c. W hen the trial stick is gone, 
buy Colgate “ Refills”  for the price o f  the soap alone, 25c.

COLGATE &  CO., Dept. C, 199 Fulton St. « N EW  YORK

S h a v in g  Stick
HANDY GRIP”and REFILL


